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JAPS BEATEN OFF ON LUZON WEST COAST 
BUT EFFECT LANDING FARTHER NORTH: 

----- Xr 

Prince of Wales and Repulse Sunk; British Lose Air Base in North Malaya 
_ _’_ 

King George V 
Also Claimed 
By Japanese 

London Reports Loss 
Of Two Ships; Heavy 
Loss of Life Feared 

By th* AftfioeiAted Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 10.—Britain lost 
two of her mightiest capital 
ships today—the powerful new 

35,000-ton battleship Prince of 
Wales and the 32,000-ton battle 
cruiser Repulse—both sunk by 
the Japanese off Malaya in the 
most disastrous single blow 
struck to the British Navy in 
the whole war. 

Their loss was announced by the 
Admiralty without word of how 
they were sent to the bottom of 
the Pacific Ocean or of the fate of 
their crews, together more than 
3.000 men. 

The normal complement of the 
J ««» 4 A A __ __ 

ruiibc ui vvaicd la i.juu liicu auu 

that of the Repulse is between 1,181 
and 1,205 men. 

The Japanese communique said 
♦he two ships were destroyed by 
air attack. This, if confirmed, 
would be the first known sinking 
of any warship of the size either 
of the Prince of Wales or the Re- 
pulse by aerial bombardment. 

King George Declared Sunk. 
• D.N.B. quoted Japanese naval au- 

thorities today as announcing they 
had reason to believe that the 35.000- 
ton British battleship King George 
V also had been sunk with the 
Prince of Wales and Repulse. 

• No explanation was offered for 
this reported belief and there was 
no confirmation from any other 
quarter that the new British battle- 
ship, sister ship of the Prince of 
Wales, had been hit or even in- 
volved in the air-sea battle. 

• The German wireless, heard in 
New York, carried this: "Flash— 
Tokio—the Japanese Naval Office 
announced that also the British na- 
val battleship King George has been 
sunk.’’ 

• Imperial Japanese headquarters 
declared today that "the British Far 
Eastern battlefleet has been oblit- 
erated” with the sinking of the 
Prince of Wales and Repulse, ac- 

< Continued on Page A-2, Column. 1.1 

Coast Raid Alarm Laid 
To Mixup in Signals 
Br the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 10.—An air- 
raid warning was reported to the 
Los Angeles police teletype depart- 
ment today by mistake, due to a 

mixup in telephone signals. 
The Federal Communications 

Commission ordered radio stations 
in the Los Angeles area oft the air 
at 12:20 p.m.. and at the same time 
a private number flash signal was 

recorded In the police teletype room, 
Indicating an air-raid alarm. 

It was the second erroneous air- 
raid warning notice and police said 
different equipment would have to 
be installed at once to remedy the 
condition. 

Racing Results 
Rossvan's, Other Selections and 
Entries for Tomorrow, Page 2-X. 

Charles Town 
FIRST RACE—Purse. *600: claiming: 

X-year-olds and upward: Charles Town 
comse 
High Bud (Dufford) 4.20 3.80 2.60 
Real Boy (Root* 4.40 3.60 
Doctors Nurse (Kelly* 4.00 

Time. 1:16. 
Also ran—Tar Anne. Braaen Hussy. Dis- 

tant Star. Ronnie. Crusand 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $500: claiming: 
X-year-olds and upward; 6>/i furlongs. 
Osofree (Kirk* 6.80 4 01] 3.00 
Jean Lee (Qlidewell* 6.00 3.80 
Grand Duke (Datillo) 3.20 

Time. l:21aj. 
Also ran—Peetomar. Queen Meadow. 

Cud* Black. Lady Mowlee, Orkney Isl*. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $600: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: Charles Town 

Taut* l Bletzacker 15.20 7 60 3.60 
Easter Rabbit (Palumbo) .> 40 3.40 
Don Dash iWright) 3.00 

Time. 1:16 _ 

Also r»n—Not High. Tsvern. Rayllght. 
Lady Nadi. Sepltn 

(Daily Double paid $60.60.) 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming, 
for 3-year-olds and up: 1 miles. 
Ptlkin (Scott) 9.80 4 40 3.00 
Riba (Datilloi 3.80 4.40 
Legal Light (Rood 2.80 

Time. ! :47. 
Also ran—Dark Ace. Coroca. Idle 

Night, Alseleda and Chalotaur. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $100: for 3-year- 
nlos and up: 7 furlongs. 
Cheer Me cPalumboi 3.80 2 80 2.20 
Dainty Ford (Datilloi 3.40 2.40 
Dulie (Loturcoi 2.40 

Time, 1:24 2-5 
Also ran—Dashing Doe. War Smoke. 

Broker s Bud. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: the Dr. 
Dudley King Handicap; for 3-year-olds and 
up: l 1-8 miles. 
Royal Business (Cowley) 4.80 2.80 2 40 
Key Rina (Datilloi 2.60 2.40 
Gooseberry iGlidewell! 4.40 

Time. 1:52 
Also ran—Clapalr. Darby Du. Five 

O'Four. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $600; claim- 
ins for 3-year-olds and up: 1 miles. 
Allen Cald iKirki 8.20 5.20 3.so 
Bull Terrier (Cirrllloi 6.80 4.on 
Hot Man iDattlloi 2.80 

Time, 2:40. 
a. Also ran—Ingle* Hose- WorthovninM 
■Isbroom. Oulu and Rippling Ray. 

RAVENNA, OHIO.—A HAPPY FATHER—Paul Derthick, foundry 
worker, is shown here as he rejoiced today on learning his son, 
James Henry Derthick. 22. Air Corps sergeant, was alive, al- 
though wounded. Previously the son was reported killed in the 
Japanese raid on Honolulu. (United States casualty list on 

page A-2.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Roosevelt Summons 
Slate and Military 
Leaders to Parley 

Conference on Defense 
Of Western Hemisphere 
Called at White House 

(Text of Roosevelt Speech on 

Page A-19.) 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
President Roosevelt conferred with 

his first-ranking defense and foreign 
policy- advisers in an extraordinary 
White House conference shortly be- 
fore noon today as reports arrived 
of successful resistance in the Phil- 
ippines and vigilance was intensi- 
fied against surprise Axis attacks 
on any coast-line of the Western 
Hemisphere. 

Called for consultation were Sec- 
retary of State Hull, Undersecretary 
of State Wells, Secretary of War j 
Stimson. Undersecretary of Navy I 
Forrestal. Gen. George C. Marshall. 
Army chief of staff, and Admiral 
Harold R. Stark, chief of naval op- 
erations. Secretary of Navy Knox 
is absent from the city. 

Presence of the State Department j 
chieftains was believed to indicate ; 
that important emphasis of the con- j 
ference is to be on the problem of 
implementing Pan-American soli- ] 
darity as already manifested in re- < 

inforced liaison and defensive meas- | 
ures against invasion attempts. 

Warns of New Assault. 
The danger of such an assault 

similar to the one which Japan 
launched against Hawaii on Sun- 
day "can be repeated at any one of 
many points in both oceans and 
along both our coast lines and against, 
all the rest of the hemisphere," 
the President warned with grave 
frankness in his first war-time radio 
address last night. 

"There is no such thing as secur- 

ity for any nation—or any individual 
—in a world ruled by the principles 
of gangsterism," he continued. 

"There is no such thing as im- 
pregnable defense against powerful 

Continued on Page A-6. Col. 5.) 

Child Killed by Auto 
Kenneth Hartman, 7, of the 

600 block of AUison street N.W., 
was killed about 4:30 p.m. today 
when struck by an automobile 
in the 4500 block of Seventh 
street N.W. 

An Emergency Hospital ambu- 
lance responded, but the child 
was dead when medical aid 
reached him. It was the District's 
87th fatality of the year. 

Resignation Accepted 
President Roosevelt late today 

accepted the resignation of Miss 
Harriet Elliott as consumer ad- 
viser on the Defense Commission 
and as associate administrator of 

the Consumer Division, Office of 
j Price Administration. 

( 
(Earlier Story on Page A-8.) ■ 

Heavy Bomber Output 
Per Month 

Pledged by Knudsen 
Favors 'Work or Fight' 
Principle for Labor 
And 168-Hour Week 

By the Associated Press. 
William S. Knudsen put himself 

on record for a "work or fight" pro- 
gram for American industry today 
and declared that production of 
heavy four-engined bombers would 
be boosted to 1.000 a month, twice 
the present goal. 

The O. P. M. chief told a press 
conference that the 168-hour. 7-dav 
work week, urged by President 
Roosevelt last night, must go into 
effect as rapidly as possible in five 
more industries. 

Guns, planes, tanks, ammunition 
and shipbuilding were the five fields 
he named. 

Told that appeals by the War De- 
partment and the President had 
previously failed to bring about the 
168-hour week and asked what fur- 
ther step could be taken to achieve 
It. Mr. Knudsen said: 

“I think the Japs have done it 
for us.” 

New Plants Needed. 
He added that construction of 

new plant facilities was essential 
for heavy, long-range bombers and 
for the production of TNT and pow- 
der. 

New bomber plants. Mr. Knudsen 
said, would be located far inland, 
out of range of Axis raiders, instead 
of being concentrated as most of 
them are now, along the Atlantic 
and Pacific shores. 

At the present time, he said, there 
appears to be sufficient skilled iabor 
to go on the 168-hour week. 

Asked whether he thought it 
might become necessary to conscript 
labor, he first passed the question 
off with a pleasantry. It was re- 
peated, and he replied gravely: 

“Do you mean ‘work or fight?' 
Good, I'm for it." 

Mr. Knudsen indicated in the dis- 
cussion that he believed the 1G8- 
hour week could be accomplished in 
the five industries named by a 
“swing-shift” arrangement without 
increasing the hours of individual 
workers for the time being. 
In a complementary move. O. P. M. 

established machinery to requisi- 
tion hoarded suppues of critical ma- 

(See INDUSTRY?Page A-6? 
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Positions Still 
Remain Intact 
Elsewhere 

Japanese Drives 
Balked 200 Miles 
North of Singapore 
By C. YATES McDANIEL, 

Auoclalcd Pre*s War Correapondaat. 

SINGAPORE. Dec. 10—The 
British apparently have lost Kota 
Bharu, the northern Malaya air 
base where the Japanese have 
landed strong forces just inside 

' the Thailand frontier, but a 

j communique indicated tonight 
they have balked Japanese drives 
both in that area and at Kuan- 
tan, only 200 miles north of here 

The communique mentioned Jap- 
anese tanks for the first time, saying 
couon H.'ono ii onncH a nW /tacteAstail 

| yesterday in the Kedah area along 
j the Thailand border by a British 
Punjabi motorized unit. 

British troops, ‘after acquitting 
themselves splendidly have reorgan- 
ized south of Kota Bharu and now 

j are in excellent spirits after heavy 
I fighting over a wide area yesterday,” 
1 the communique said. 

“Our casualties remain compart- 
; tivelv light," It added. 

"Elsewnere our frontier remains 
unbroken. 

Positions Remains Intact. 
"The situation in Kuantan has 

been unchanged since the morning 
communique and the position there 
remains intact." 

The communique was Issued at 10 
p.m. (7 a m. E. S. T >. 

Strong Netherlands Indies war- 

ship and warplane reinforcements 
had joined British land and air 
forces in trying to check the Jap- 
anese assault on Northern Malaya in 

j the spreading battle of Southeastern 
Asia. 

(Probably because of local cen- 

sorship, this dispatch did not 
mention the loas of the 35.000- 
ton British battleship Prince of 
Wales or the 32.000-ton battle 
cruiser Repulse.) 
Transports and Bases Pounded. 
Dutch bombers and fighters flew 

1 in yesterday and already have 

i (Continued on Page A-6. Column. lT) 

Proud of China as Ally, 
Roosevelt Tells Chlang 

President Roosevelt today sent a 

personal message to Chiang Kai- 
shek, Chinese generalissimo in 
Chungking, expressing pride in the 
American association in war with 
China, and confidence that the fight 

: “will result inevitably in complete 
elimination of the lawless forces” 
opposing the United States and 
China. 

Released by the State Department, 
the President's message said in part: 

“China is now being joined in her 
resistance to aggression by a host 
of other nations that have been 
menaced by Japan and the move- 

! ment of conquest in which Japan 
is a major participant. 

"The struggle cannot be easily 
or quickly brought to a successful 

; end. It will demand of all who are 

entering it, as it has demanded and 
j will demand of you and your coura- 

geous people, concentrated effort 
and intensive devotion to the com- 
non cause of vanquishing the enemy 
and thereafter establishing a just 
peace.” 

The President concluded by say- 
l ing he was wholly confident that 
the struggle in which we are en- 

; gaged in common with other gallant 
nations will forge stronger the bonds 

I of traditional friendships and will 

j result Inevitably in complete elimi- 
| nation of the lawless forces * * *.” 

Late War Bulletins 
Mines Placed in New York Harbor 

Mines have been placed in the approaches to New York 
Harbor, the Navy Department announced today. 

Cable Indicates U. 5. 5till Holds Midway 
NAPA, Calif. <A*>.—A cablegram arriving here today indi- 

cated Midway Island, in the Pacific, was in American hands, 
at least up to a late hour yesterday. The message was Irom 

Asil Callen, 19, who is in the Navy, to his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ace Callen. His message said merely, “Safe, don’t worry." 
It appeared to have been dispatched last night. 

Navy to Bury Men in Areas Where They Fall 
In its first war communique, the Navy Department an- 

nounced late today that the remains of naval personnel, 
including Coast Guard and Marine Corps, would be buried 
in localities in which the men lost their lives. This is neces- 

sary, the Navy said, because of the difficulties of ocean 

transport in wartime. The men will be buried with full 

military honors. 

Jap Leaflets Urge Filipino Revolt 
MANILA —Japanese planes dropped leaflets Monday 

over the province of Ilocos Norte, in extreme northwestern 
Luzon, urging the Filipinos to revolt and stating “we are 

here to finish the war In the Far East and llberatq^he Fili- 
pino people.” ^ ^ 
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Mindorof 
ATTACK ON PHILIPPINES DEFEATED—In the area (A) be- 

tween San Fernando and Vigan, Luzon, an attack by the Japa- 
nese was reported by the War Department to have been repelled 
today. The announcement followed earlier reports of an enemy 

landing at Aparri. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

U. S. Writer Gives Eyewitness 
Story of Manila Air Battle 

Hundreds Huddled on Beach Front See 

Jap Bombers Make Four Fierce Attacks 
By RUSSELL BRINES. 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MANILA, Dec. lb.—Japanese four-motored bombers smashed 

at military objectives and shipping moored in the harbor today 
in a prolonged assault on the Manila area that started huge fires 
at Cavite Naval Base and sent columns of smoke spieling up from 
Nichols Air Depot. 

American interceptor planes and 
Japanese dive-bombers fought a 
brisk battle over Nichols Field and 
one plane was believed to have been 
hit. 

I watched the entire attack from a 
beach house l1-, miles from Nichols 
Hundreds of other persons along the 
beachfront huddled against fences 

and beneath tree* during the four 
separate afternoon attacks 

From where I stood, nine miles 
directly across the bay from Cavite, 
flames roaring high in the air could 
be seen at the end of the raid. 
Smoke also rose from a smaller fire 
at Cavite an hour after the assault. 
Another Cavite Are apparently was 

■See EYE-WITNESS, Page A-2) 

U. S. Control 
Of All Radio 
Authorized 

President Roosevelt signed an ex- 

ecutive order late today giving the 
Defense Communications Board au- 
thority to designate radio facilities 
for use. control or closure by the 
War or Navy Departments. The 
effect of the order is to give the 
Government freedom to step in and 
supervise directly, or make use of. j 
all radio facilities of the Nation. 

The White House said the step 
bears unanimous approval of the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion, the War and Navy Depart- 
ments. and the State and Treasury 
Departments. The Treasury and 
State Departments also may be 
given the same broad authority the 
military agencies have, if found ad- 
visable by the Defense Communi- 
cations Board. 

U. S. Was to Get Authority 
To Declare War for British 
By the Associated Press. 

So anxious was Prime Minister 
Churchill to keep his promise that 
Britain would declare war against 
Japan “within the hour" if the 
United States went to war in the 
Pacific that he contemplated giving 
either Lord Halifax. British Ambas- 
sador in Washington, or President 

j Roosevelt authority to declare war 

I for the British. 
The story was related by Repre- 

; sentfttive Cole of New York, one of 
j the five Republican members of the 
j House who returned today from an 

j inspection trip through the bomb- 

| torn sections of England and Scot- 
1 land. 

Nazis Routed in Olets 
With loss of 12,000, 
Russians Report 

Soviet Gains Claimed 
Near Both Moscow 
And Leningrad 

'By the Associated Pres*. 

A special Moscow radio announce- 
ment declared tonight that Red 
Army troops have recaptured Olets. 
routing two German infantry di- 
visions and inflicting casualties of 
12.000 Nazis killed and wounded. 

Olets is due east of Orel, on the 
front, about 200 miles south of 
Moscow, and had been in German 
hands since the beginning of this 
month. 

Other new gains, particularly in 
the southern sector, were announced 
by tonight’s Russian communique 
after earlier reports that German 
troops had been blasted from 
Tikhvin, 110 miles east of Lenin- 
grad. leaving 7 000 dead in a 10- 
day battle, and had suffered new 
reverses before Moscow. 

The communique, without specify- 
ing the precise local, said only, ’’On 
a number of sectors of the western 
and southwestern front our units 
advanced and occupied a number 
of populated centers.” 

1.400 Nazis Die in Kalinin Area. 
The Soviet government said Red 

Army detachments killed 1,400 in- 
vaders and took seven villages in 
the Kalinin sector, 95 miles north- 
west of the capital, and wiped out 
more than 600 men in winning back 
several settlements at Tula, 100 
miles south of Moscow. 

The Moscow radio quoted Maj. 
(See-RUSSIAN, Page A-2J 

Gen. Pershing, SI, 
Offers Services 
To President 

Gen. John J. Pershing, America s 

military commander in the first 
World War, today offered his serv- 

ices to President Roosevelt in the 
present conflict. 

Deeply stirred, the Chief Execu- 
tive answered the 81-year-old sol- 
dier as follows: 

"Dear General: 
“You are magnificent. You always i have been —and you always will be 

I am deeply grateful to you * • • 

under a wise law, you have never 
been placed on the retired list. You 
are very much on the active list and 
your services will be of great value 
Always sincerely, FRANKLIN D 
ROOSEVELT.” 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 m.— 

Stocks mixed; list recovers after 
early slump. Bonds lower; some 
rails resist. Foreign exchange 
quiet: generally unchanged. 

Cotton lower: New Orleans 
selling, liquidation and hedging. 
Sugar firm; trade and commis- 
sion house buyiM. 

''fgr 

Parachutists Gain . 

Hold; Bombers Help^ 
Repel Other Assaulti 

One of Six Enemy Transports 
Sunk; Rest Are Damaged; 
Manila Pounded From Air 

BULLETIN 
MANILA, 6:20 p.m., Dec. 10 (5:20 a.m., East- > 

ern Standard time) (/P).—Two of three .Japanese 
bombers which flew over Baguio, north of Ma- 
nila, late today were shot down by United States 
Army flyers. The crews of the downed planes 
took to their parachutes and were captured. No 
bombs were dropped on Baguio, summer capital 
of the Philippines. 

-- 

Br tn« A*ftociftted Press. 

United States Army and Navy forces have blasted a sea- 

borne Japanese attack against the west coast of Luzon 
Island in the Philippines, the War Department said today, 
but other Japanese troops have effected a landing on the 
north end of the island in the first full-fledged enemy land- 

ing on American soil since the War of 1812. 
Dispatches from Manila quoted the Philippine constabulary as 

saying Japanese parachute troops had captured Vigan. on the coast 
200 miles northwest of Manila. 

Two waves of Japanese bombers raided Manila and its suburbs, 
pounding military centers including Nichols Air Field. Fort Mc- 
Kinley and the Nielson Airport districts. This was shortly after 
noon, Wednesday, Manila time. 

The repulse of ^he Japanese landing attempt on the west 
coast of Luzon, between Vigan and San Fernando, was announced 
by the War Department. The Japanese landings in Northern w 
Luzon in the region of Aparri. were reported in a communique of 
the American command in Manila. 

Simultaneous Actions in Different Areas. 
All indications were that they were approximately simultaneous 

actions, but in quite different areas. Both occurred Wednesday "^4 
j morning, Manila time. There seems no doubt that the Japanese 
succeeded in landing in the north, but were repulsed in the west. >flji 

There is no apparent conflict between the Washington and 
Manila accounts and in view of the different areas involved it 
does not appear that the repulse reported here referred to the 

™ 

northern landings admitted in Manila. 
Because of the long transmission delays between Manila and Wl 

the United States, partly due to censorship, it was not possible to 
—■ -- ■ ■ 

(See WAR, Page A-6.) 

Northwestern Luzon Port of Vigan 
Reported Taken by Jap 'Chutists 

MANILA. 4:45 p.m., Dec. 10 (3:45 am.. Eastern Standard 
time i <£•'.—Japanese parachutists were reported to have captured 
the northwestern Luzon port of Vigan today and sea-borne troops 
landed near the northern port of Aparri in the first full-fledged 
landing on American soil since the War of 1812. 

An Army communique said the Japanese first landed at 
■-- 

, (See MANILA. Page A-6J 

Cecil Brown 
Of C. B. S. on 

Lost Wales 
By th* Associated Press 

SINGAPORE. Dec. 10—Cecil 
| Brown. C. B. S. reporter, was on 

\ board the Prince of Wales when she 
was sunk, informed quarters said 

today. With him was ODowd Gal- 

lagher, London Daily Express war 

correspondent, who had covered the 

Chinese-Japanese and the Spanish 
3ivil Wars arid the battles of France 

and Britain. 

Brown cabled his New York office 
on Monday morning: 

"Out-towning four days. Swell 
story.” 

Subsequently two cables were re- 

ceived signed by Brown, which, ii 
was explained, could* have been 
written by some one back-stopping 
for him. 

Brown was 33 years old. a native 
of New Brighton, Pa. He was grad- 

!_a._a x__ Ctnin TTwiuepcitv 

in 1929 and for the next eight years 
worked as a reporter on the West 

Coast, on the Youngstown 'Ohio' 
Vindicator, the Newark <N. J/> 

Ledger, the Pittsburgh Press and 
the New York American. In 1937 

he joined the C. B. S. publicity 
department. 

Subsequently he went to Europe 
as a staff member of International 
News Service, then resigned to take 

1 
a C. B 8. post in Rome. He was 

expelled from Italy last spring on 

the ground that his reporting was 

unfriendly to the Fascist regime. 
He reached Belgrade a few hours 

before the first German bombing 
in the invasion of Yugoslavia. After 
the Balkan campaign he was at- 

tached to the British Middle East 
forces as C. B. S. correspondent 
with headquarters in Cairo and was 

recently transferred to Singapore. 
Hi* wife, Martha Brown, live* In 

New,York. # 

Germany Cuts Off 
Press Relations 

Hk 
With America 

sk 

U. S. Newsmen Confined ^ 
To Homes; Hitler Is 

Reported in Berlin 
65 the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Dec. 10—United States 

newspaper correspondents were dis- 
missed from the daily press confer- 

ence today and instructed to go to 
their homes—not their offices—on 

x 

grounds that Axis newspapermen';., 
had been arrested in the United 
States in violation of international 
practice. 

• The British Broadcasting Corp. 
said today that “Hitler is now 
back in Berlin in order to address 
the Reichstag.” N. B. C. heard 
the broadcast in New York. 

(The Rome radio said in a 

broadcast heard by N. B. C. that 
President Roosevelt’s speech last ^ 
night "is Of such a manner that >*'• 
the functioning of the tri-partite 
pact may be expected." » 

a x lie A i/ftiu 4 auiv uiuauvact r% 

Domei dispatch from Rome last 
night saying “it was understood" yut*- 
the United States Embassy in the 
Italian capital had started burn- 
ing important documents in prep- -vyp- 
aration for severance of American ^ 

diplomatic relations with the 
Axis.) ■ 

f 
Instead of going to the conferenc# 

table, the Wilhelmstrasse spokesman 
(See AXIS. Page A-6.1 

Plane Plant on 7-Day Week 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10 (/Pi.— 

Northrop Aircraft answered Presi-wfe,-' 
dent Roosevelt's plea for continuous 
productoin today with announce- 
ment of an immediate 24-hour. 7-’%.^,- 
day program as the metropolitan 1 

i area began taking the war in atride. 



Two British Warships 
Sunk Off Malaya; 
Casualties Heavy 

British Far Eastern 
Fleet Obliterated, 
Tokio Declares 

(Continued From First Page.) 

cording to a pickup of the official 
Japanese radio. 

(Alfred Duff Cooper. British 
Minister in the Far East, an- 

nounced in a broadcast from 

Singapore that there had been 
considerable loss of life on the 
Prince of Wales and the Re- 

pulse, C. B. S. said today. 
(Worse than the loss of the 

ships is that of the many brave 
sailors and highly-trained officers 
who have died, as they would 
have wished to die, fighting for 
their country,” Mr. Duff Cooper 
was quoted as saying.) 
The Prince of Wales, only recent- 

ly dispatched to the Pacific, was the 
flagship of the fleet Britain has 
massed and organized to defend the 

empire in the Far East. Sne was ( 
especially armored against air at- I 
tack 

Churchill Announces Loss. 
Prime Minister Churchill made 

public the announcement of the loss 

of the Prince of Wales and the Re- 

pulse in a terse statement before the 
shocked House of Commons. 

He gave the news bluntly: 
“I have bad news for the House 

which I thought I should impart to 
them at the earliest possible mo- 

ment” he declared. “The report has 
been received from Singapore that 
H. M. S. Prince of Wales and H. M. 
S. Repulse have been sunk while 

carrying out operations against a 

Japanese attack upon Malaya. 
"No details are yet available ex- | 

fept those contained in a Japanese 
official communique which claims 
both ships were sunk by an air at- 
tack. 

"I shall take occasion at an early 
date to make a short statement of 
the general war sitution which has, 
from many points of view, both 
favorably and adversely undergone 
important changes in the last few 

days.” 
Colonial Secretary Lord Moyne 

made a similar statement in the 
House of Lords. 

Battleships Remaining. 
With the Prince of Wales and 

Repulse lost, Britain still had at 

least 19 battleships afloat or build- 
ing. 

Battleships now in service are five j 
of the 30,000-ton Queen Elizabeth j 
class, built during the last war; four j 
of the 29.000-ton Royal Sovereign | 
class; the Nelson and Rodney of ] 
33.000 tons, commissioned in 1927. 
and the battle cruiser Renown of 
32.000 tons, the only one of three j 
of this type in commission at the 
start of the war. 

The Prince of Wales was one of 
five ships of the King George V 1 

class, all of which were scheduled 
for completion in 1941. 

The King George V itself is known 
to be in service. 

Two 40.000-tonners, the Lion and 
Temeraire, mounting 16-inch rifles,1 
are scheduled for completion in 1943. 

The Navy's program called for two 
more ships to be completed In 1944, 
but no names have been assigned to 
these and no announcement made 
of progress on them. 

One of Navy’s Blackest Days. 
The warships went down in one 

of the British Navy’s blackest days 
"whilst earning out operations 
against the Japanese attack on Ma- 
laya,” the Admiralty said. 

It added that "no details were yet j 
available except those contained in 
the Japanese official communique, j 
which claims that both ships were 
sunk by air attack.” 

The Prince of Wales was flying ! 
the flag of Admiral Sir Tom Phil- 
lips, commander of the British fleet | 
in Eastern waters. 

Previous to today’s blow. Britain 
In more than two years of war had 
lost only two of her capital ships, j 
the battleship Royal Oak, 29.150 tons, 
sunk by a German submarine Octo- ! 
ber 14, 1939, in Scapa Flow, and the 
42.100-ton battle cruiser Hood, sunk 
by the German battleship Bismarck 
May 24, 1941, in the Atlantic. 

Approximately 1.300 men were lost 
aboard the Hood and 810 men aboard 
the Royal Oak. 

The Prince of Wales was one of 
the vessels w'hich hunted down the | 
Bismarck in the Royal Navy's quick 
revenge for the loss of the Hood. 
The Atlantic charter was drawn up 1 

aboard her in August by Prime Min- 
ister Churchill and President Roose- 
velt. 

She arrived in Singapore last 
week as the flagship of Admiral 
Phillips, proudly leading a flotillla 
to reinforce the British Navy in face 
of the Japanese threat which turned 
into war. 

The British announcement today 
said only: 

“A report has been received from 
Singapore that H. M. S. Prince of 
Wales and Repulse have been sunk 
W'hile carrying out operations against 
the Japanese in attacks on Malaya.” 

The announcement came a short 
time after Japanese imperial head- 
quarters in Tokio had broadcast a 

communique announcing that the 
two vessels had been sunk by Japa- 
nese bombers this afternoon, Tokio 
time, off the east coast of the Malay 
Peninsula. 

Sank Instantly, Japs Say. 
The Repulse, the Japanese said, 

sank instantly after being hit by 
~ -- i. U __m,L11. 

Prince of Wales was damaged, sought 
to escape and then was attacked 
again, suffering additional hits 
which sent her under the waves. 

There was no mention in the Jap- 
anese announcement of the crews. 

A British spokesman said there 
would be a statement shortly on the 
general situation which, he said, 
from many points of view was both 
favorable and adverse and had un- 

dergone important changes during 
the past few days. 

The text of the Japanese com- 

munique said: 
“The British Far Eastern flleet 

was sighted off the eastern coast of 
the Malay Peninsula at 11:30 o'clock 
this morning and Japanese aircraft 
immediately went into action. 

“The Repulse was sunk instantly 
by bomb hits at 14:29 (2:29 p.m.). 

"The Prince of Wales was hit and 
listed to starboard as a result of 
direct hits. 

“She attempted to escape, but at 
14:50 ( 2:50 pm.i she received addi- 
tional hits and was sunk.” 

Laid Down in 1937. 
The Prince of Wales was laid 

down January 1,1937, along with the 
keel of the 35.000-ton King George 
V, at the earliest possible moment 

* 

CHICAGO.—FELLER JOINS NAVAL RESERVE—Bob Feller (center), 23, Cleveland’s great pitcher, | 
was sworn in today as a member of the Naval Reserve by Lt. Comdr. Gene Tunney (right). Feller, 
who will be a chief boatswain’s mate, said he joined the Navy because he wanted to be where the 
action was. At left is Lt. David N. Goldenson, recruiting officer. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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after Britain was freed of naval 
pact restriction. 

Her design included an improved 
distribution of deck and side armor, 
as well as an improved system of 
underwater protection. 

Armament includes ten 14-inch 
guns, sixteen 5.25-inch guns and four 
multiple pompoms for use against 
aircraft. 

The 14-inch guns are a new model 
with an effective range greater than 
15-inch guns mounted on earlier I 
ships. 

The Repulse was begun January 
25. 1915, and completed in August, 
1916, as one of the "hush ships" of 
the World War period. Subse- 
quently she was modernized from 
lessons learned in the World War. 

She carried the Prince of Wales. | 
who later became Eward VIII and 
now is the Duke of Windsor, to 
South Africa in 1925 and escorted ! 
King George VI and Queen Eliza- 
beth part of the way across the At- \ 
lantic in 1939 when they visited 
Canada and the United States. 

SirtAB the cn itKroo lr evf _ 

with Germany, there have been 
many German claims that she had 
been damaged or disabled, by air 
attack or by submarines. In June. 
D. N. B., official German news 

agency, said the Repulse and the 
battleship Malaya both were put 
out of action by U-boat torpedoes. 

Her armament includes six 15- ! 
inch guns, 12 4-inch guns, eight \ 4-inch anti-aircraft guns and a va- 
ciety of smaller guns. 

Canadian-U. S. Plans 
For Defense Complete 
B» the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, Ontario, Dec. 10.— 
Plans for the joint Canadian-United 
States defense of the North Ameri- 
can west coast are "complete in 
every particular,” it was stated offi- 
cially today. 

An official said the joint defense 
plan called for use of the forces of 
both countries but did not involve 
a single command. It was added 
that if some contingency arose 
which would make such command 
desirable it could be established in 
five minutes. 

The joint Canadian-American de- 
fense board is to meet next week. 

Police Promotion 
Procedure Changed 

The Commissioners today ap- 
proved a new procedure for promo- 
tion examinations in the Police and 
Fire Departments, placing a 80 per 
cent weight on experience and fit- \ 
ness and 40 per cent on knowledge j 
—---. —-- 

work. Previously the two categories 
were given equal consideration. 

The new procedure has the in- 
dorsement of the Civil Service Com- 
mission. 

At the same time, the city heads 
announced promotion of Detective 
Sergt. Joseph W. Shimon to acting 
lieutenant. Precinct Detective 
Frederick B. Ashe was promoted to 
Sergt. Shimon's post, Pvt. Harvey 
H. McQuinn was promoted to pre- 
cinct detective in place of Detective 
Ashe. 

I 
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False Alarm in Canal Zone 
BALBOA, Canal Zone. Dec. 10 

OP).—United States Army headquar- j 
ters said today that a siren signal, 
which sounded at 11:45 o’clock last 
night during a Canal Zone black- 
out, proved to be a false alarm. 
There was a report at first that 
hostile planes were believed sight- 
ed. but the all clear sounded 10 : 

minutes later. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.1 

District of Columbia—A brief light shower early tonight followed bj 
much colder, with lowest temperature about 22 degrees tomorrow morning; 
tomorrow fair and quite cold; fresh northwest winds tonight. 

Weather Conditions Laot 24 Honrs. 

An extensive mass ol quite eold air of 
polar origin is pushing eastward and 
southward over the North Central States, 
brineina aero temperatures into much of 
Minnesota and the Dakotas. The cold 
wave was preceded by a disturbance which 

is moving eastward over the North Atlantic 
States, accompanied by light snows in the 
Lake region and the Northern Appala- 
chians. 

Report for Last 24 Boors. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Yesterday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 p m. 41 30.11 
sSin, _ 37 3043 
Midnight _ 32 34.12 

T°4dl.ym _ 30 30.13 
Sam -1_ 30 30.12 
Noon 43 30.08 

Record for Last 24 Honrs. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 42. at 3 p.m. yesterday. Year 

**Lowest. 29. at 6:16 a.m. today. Year 
ago. 36. 

Record Temperatures Thla Tear. 
Highest. 100. on July 28. 
Lowest. 15. on March 18. 

Humidity for Last 24 Honra. 

(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 78 per cent, at 7:30 a.m. today. 
Lowest. 61 per cent, at 1:30 p.m. yes- 

terday. 
River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 
at Harpers Perry; Potomac clear at Great 
Palls today. 

Tide Table#. 
(Purniahed by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _ _ 12:43 a.m. 

Low _ _ 6:41a.m. 7:30 a.m. 
High _121 Pm. 
Low _ 6:54 p.m. 7:64 p.m. 

The San and Moon. 
Rlsea. Seta. 

Sun. today_ 7:15 4:46 
Sun. tomorrow_7:16 4:46 
Moon, today_11:19 p m. 11:46 a.m. 

Automobile Upbta mu at M partied eo 
one-half hour after sunset. 

9—- 
Precipitation. 

Monthly precipitation m lnehee In the 
Caoital (current month to date): 

Month. 1841. Aver. Record. 
January_ 3.04 3.55 7.83 '37 
February_ 0.92 3.27 0.84 '84 
March _ 2.50 3.75 8.8* '91 
April _ 2.73 3.27 8.13 '89 
May_ 1.68 3.70 10.69 '89 
June _ 4.38 4.13 10.94 ’00 
July _ 6.67 4.71 10.63 '86 
August_ 1.92 4.01 14.41 *28 
September_ 0.53 3.24 17.45 '34 
October _ 1.06 2.84 8.81 '37 
November _ 0.58 2.37 8.69 '89 
December _ 1.04 3.32 7.56 '01 

Weather la Tarlena Cttiaa. 
Trmp Rein- 

stations. Bar * High. Low fall. W'ather. 
Abilene 30.06 63 37 _ Cloudy 
Albany_ 28.89 38 34 _ Cloudy 
Atlanta _ 30.16 48 35 _ Cloudy 
Atl. City 30.11 45 33 —_ Cloudy 
Baltimore 30.12 42 31 _ Cloudy 
B'mingham 30 18 51 29 _ Cloudy 
Bismarck 30.69 19 —* Cloudy 
Boston __ 29.94 45 34 Cloudy 
Buffalo- 29.92 34 29 0.37 Cloudy 
Butte 30.00 32 14 _ Clear 
Charleston 30.15 55 49 Cloudy 
Chicago 30.35 35 11 _ Clear 
Cincinnati 30.17 43 28 ... Clear 
Cleveland 30.09 30 26 _ Cloudy 
Columbia. 30.18 56 40 _ Cloudy 
Davenport 30.44 40 12 _ Clear 
Denver 30.15 49 18 _ Cloudy 
Des Molnea 30.51 47 6 _ Clear 
Detroit __ 30.16 33 23 Cloudy 
El Paso 29.83 60 42 0.02 Cloudy 
Galveston. 30.11 64 53 _ Cloudy 
Huron 30.68 24 —1 _ Clear 
Ind'napolls 30.20 37 27 _ Cloudy 
Jack'nvllle 30.14 65 44 _ Cloudy 
Kans City 30.41 58 19 Clear 
L. Angeles. 29 66 5R 52 0.16 Rain 
Louisville. 30.17 44 30 _ Cloudy 
Miami 30.03 7 6 62 0.04 Cloudy 
Mpls -St. P. 30.58 26 —3 ... Clear 
N. Orleans 30.20 59 46 _ Cloudy 
New York. 30.04 44 31 _ Cloudy 
Norfolk 30.14 61 31 _ Cloudy 
Okie. City. 30.20 68 34 ... Clear 
Omaha 30.65 46 9 Clear 
Phlla'phia 30.10 44 28 Cloudy 
Phoenix 29.77 64 49 0.04 Cloudy 
Pittsburgh 30.10 30 25 Cloudy 
Ptland.Me. 29.86 43 25 — Cloudy 
P'land.Ore. 29.91 47 28 ... Clear 
Raleigh 30.16 64 37 Cloudy 
St. Louis 30.30 48 2R Cloudy 
3 L City. 29.84 39 26 Cloudy 
S. Antonio 30.08 64 45 Rain 
San Diego. 29 72 65 64 0.64 Rain 
S. Pr’clseo 29.68 67 42 ... CToudy 
Seattle 29.95 48 37 Cloudy 
Spokane.. 28.96 40 27 — Cloudy 
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U. S. Casualties in Pacific 
Additional Names of Victims of Japanese 
Surprise Attack Are Disclosed 

I nc JUUUU/iJiy ruirrirn u; mcr* 

killed in Hawaii, not included in 

yesterday’s War Department cas- 

ualty list, have been tabulated by 
the Associated Press from notices 
sent by the Army to relatives: 

Army. 
Sergt. Walter R. French, 29, 

Delphos. Ohio. Medical Corps, Sun- 
day at Hawaii. 
Manfred Anderson <no rank given), 

nearest relative, Carl Anderson, 
father, Hancock, Mich. 

Elmer Wayne South. 23. Indian- 
apolis. Air Corps, Sunday in Hawaii. 

Walter R. Staples. 25. Biddeford, 
Me., mechanic, Air Corps, Sunday at 
Pearl Harbor. 

Lt. William Schick. 31. Chicago. 
Right surgeon. Air Corps, Sunday, in 
Hawaii. 

Ellwood Gummerson, 37. Union- 
town. Pa, Air Corps, (no rank 
given), Sunday in Hawaii. 

Brooks J. Bruoaker. jr., at). Al- 

toona, Pa., Air Corps mechanic, 
Sunday in Hawaii. 

Arthur F. Boyle, 23. Lowell. Mass 
aviation mechanic, Sunday in Ha- 
waii. 

Harrell King Mattox, 20. Shaw- 
nee. Okla., Air Corps, (no rank 
given), at Honolulu. 

Staff Sergt John Henry Mann. 
22. Stow, N. Y., Air Corps, Sunday 
n Hawaii. 

StafT Sergt. Herman Reuss. S3 
Menominee. Mich., Army, Sunday in 
Hawaii. 

Staff Sergt. Ralph Alois, 32. Pater- 
son, N. J.; at Hawaii. 

Pvt. Gordon R. Bennett. 22. Clio, 
Mich.; at Hickam Field. Hawaii. 

Pvt. William Northway, at Hickam 
Field, Hawaii. 

Technical Sergt. Raymond E. 
Powell, Lynchburg, Va.; at Hickam 
Field, Hawaii. 

Garland C. Anderson, Omega, Ga.; 
at Hawaii. 

Corpl. William Oflfutt, 21, Con- 
nersville. Ind : at Hawaii. 

Maurice J. St. Germain, Manches- 
ter, N. H.; at Hawaii. 

Navy. 
Robert L Avery, 22, Lincoln. Nebr.. 

at Hickam Field. 
John P. Holloway. 24. Green Bay, 

Wis., at Hickam Field. 
Jerome Zemantowicr. 22. Mahanov 

City. Pa., at Hickam Field. 
Robert Carl Cornelius, chaplain, 

Buffalo, N. Y„ at Oahu Island. 

Eyewitness 
• Continued Prom First Page.]_ 

extinguished. Black smoke hovered 
over Nichols Field. 

54 Planes Make Attack. 
After first circling the city in two 

formations of 27 planes each, the 
Japanese returned seaward, then 
split up for the assaults. High in 
the clouds above the bay at least 
six dive-bombers peeled oft from the 
main units and roared swiftly down 
toward Nichols. The bomb blasts 
shook my house. 

The attack stirred alive a gigantic 
hornets’ nest as American intercep- 
tors which had droned over the air 
base throughout the morning went 
into action. After their swoop onto 
the field the bombers climbed high 
and split up. Individual dog fights 
developed, with the Americans try- 
ingto get onto the tail of the Jap- 
anese planes. 

The fighting could be seen through 
scattered clouds directly over my 

CASUALTY ERROR—A War 
Department announcement 
said today that W'ilbur Carr, 
19, previously listed as killed 
in Hawaii, is alive and well. 
The Air Corps private is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Carr 
of Franklin, Ohio. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Roth Narramore. 21, Elmdale, 
Kans, Navy mo rank given), in 
Japanese war zone. 

In the cases of two victims no 

announcement was made of their 
branch of service or rank. They 
were: 

Lyle Edwards, 20. Leslie, Mich., 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 

Keith Joyner, 20, Canton, Miss. 
(Place of death not given.' 

A lie Mfli I^rpai iiiitin aimvuiiv. tu 

that Sergt. James H. Derthick, re- 

ported yesterday to have been killed 
in Hawaii, was alive but wounded. 
He is the son of Paul Derthick of 
Ravenna, Ohio. 

The department also announced 
that Pvt. Wilbur S. Carr, son of 
John W. Carr of Miamisburg, Ohio, 

j whose name was on the first list of 
Army casualties, was found to be 

: alive and well. 

head. Anti-aircraft guns cracked 
throughout the city and the ma- 

chine-guns of the combatant planes 
rattled incessantly. 

Fight Lasts 15 Minutes. 
The fight lasted at least 15 

minutes. One plane emitted a light 
stream of smoke from its motors and 
disappeared inland. Some witnesses 
reported that it had glided toward 
McKinley Field, after which a high 
burst of smoke was seen. Another 
plane slanted seaward beyond Cavite, 
straightened near the water, then 
disappeared over the horizon. The 
fight ended when the fast bombers 
climbed high and headed seaward 
with the Americans following. 

Meanwhile, smoke began spiraling 
up from Nichols Field. This attack 
started about 12:40 and ended at 
1 P-m. 

Heavy gunfire ceased momen- 
tarily then burst out again at planes 
hidden in the clouds off Cavite. As 
a second wave of bombers came on 
the smoke rings of anti-aircraft 
shells puffed out far below them. 

1 The planes dropped 40 bombs at 
I columns of merchant vessels, send- 
ing up high waterspouts. Columns 
of dirt and smoke also shot into the 
air from the direction of Cavite and 
flames roared up. apparently from 
an oil tank fire. Several bombs fell 
into the water off Cavite. 

Third Group Appears. 
A third flight of nine bombers 

attacked some 15 minutes after the 
: first assaults. Flying in close V of 
Vs formation they appeared over 
Cavite, apparently safe from anti- 
aircraft shells bursting below them. 

The attackers dropped a cluster 
of bombs, sending up two new smoke 
plumes from Cavite, swung toward 

i the merchantmen and dropped an- 
other salvo, then bombed the Fort 
McKinley area and sped back out 

! to sea. 

This attack was followed by a 
fourth in which eight planes in 
close formation dropped some 30 
bombs on Cavite. 

San Juan Ends First 

All-Night Blackout 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Dec. 10. 
—San Juan today completed its 
first all-night blackout and prac- 
tice air alarm begun when sirens 
sounded through the city at 9 o’clock 
last night. 

The P. B. I. this morning con- 
firmed that during the night seven 
Germans, one Japanese and one 
Italian were taken into custody. 

Wyoming Valley Club Party 
The Wyoming Valley (Pa.) Club 

of Washington will hold a Christ- 
mas party Saturday night at Wesley 
Hall, Connecticut avenue and K 
street N.W. David E. McDonough 
Jr., of Wilkee-Barre is chairman el 
the Committee on Arrangements. 

New Air Raid Alarm 
Sounded in New York 
After 2 False Scares 

Police Soy Bombing 
'Imminent/ but Army 
Discounts Report 

B7 the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—New York 
awoke today to find it was all a bad 

dream; the screaming sirens, roar- 

ing fighter planes and scurrying air- 
raid wardens had been here, all 

right, but the enemy hadn't. 
New England and Long Island 

breathed easier, too, after an appar- 
ent misunderstanding yesterday that 
put the Northeastern Seaboard on 

the alert for attacking bombers and 
caused two air-raid alarms in this 
city. 

Nevertheless, air-raid warnings 
were sounded again in New York at 
8:41 a.m. today after similar warn- 

ings had flashed over Long Island. 
The all clear was heard at 9:01. 

Police headquarters reported that 
“enemy bombing was imminent,” but 
1st Air Force headquarters at Mit- 
chel Field disclaimed any knowl- 
edge of hostile aircraft being in 
the vicinity. 

lb label yvao icauicu uiai umtcu 

States Navy patrol planes had been 

mistake^ for enemy craft. The Po- 
lice Telegraph Bureau said it sound- 
ed the alarm after receiving a warn- 

ing by wore signal from the New 
York information center on defense. 

A spokesman at Mitchel Field 
said: 

"We gave no orders for an air- 
raid alarm. We are not responsible 
if local drills are being held." 

Meanwhile, Gov. Lehman at Al- 
bany ordered immediate "practice 
blackouts" for all New York cities. 

Considerable Excitement. 

The metropoj ;.n area experl-' 
enced its first alarms amid con- j 
siderable excitement yesterday as a 
result of what the War Department 
described as a "phony tip" that 
enemy bombers were approaching, j 

The mushroom growth of “tip” 
had these results: 

Nearly 300 aircraft zoomed into 
the air from the air base at Michel j 
Field and the officers’ families were 

evacuated; civilian defense volun- 
ami jjiauc: ajAJuexa juaiiiiru 

their posts: more than a million 
school children were sent home; the 
stock market slumped. 

Boston was alerted for more than 
an hour; huge military and naval 
establishments at New London. 
Conn., took precautions; tens of 
thousands of civilian employes were 
evacuated from defense factories. 

After the excitement, aviation 
authorities recalled that before the 
European war broke, Germany had 
two trans-Atlantic seaplanes de- 
signed for catapult launching from 
sea-going vessels. They were de- 
scribed at that time as able to 
carry a payload of 850 pounds a 
distance of 3.100 miles. 

Admiral Believes Reports. 
The New London area was placed 

on the alert after the reports were 
received and the commander of the 
Atlantic submarine fleet. Rear Ad- 
miral Richard S. Edwards, said the 
reports were "sufficiently authentic 
to make all persons take every pre- 
caution.” 

In New York, the Bellevue Hos- 
pital disaster unit of more than 50 
doctors and their helpers mobilized 
for transportation to any critical 
points. 

Meanwhile, the hospital prepared 
its blackout defense. Workmen were 

employed to prepare coverings for 
all windows in the sprawling struc- 
ture on the East River. 

Plans of United China Relief to 
distribute emergency identification 
buttons in the Chinese colony were 
canceled because of the warnings. 

The 62d Coast Artillery, a mobile 
anti-aircraft unit at Fort Totten, 
Queens, mobilized for instant service 
wherever needed. Similar precau- 
tions were taken at Fort Mon- 
mouth. N. J„ a part of the New York 
Harbor defense. 

At the end of the first warning 
a woman dropped to her knees on 

I the sidew’aik before the United 
States customs house at the foot of 
Manhattan and prayed. 

Thousands flocked out of Wall 
Street skyscrapers when the sirens 
wailed in disregard of warnings to 
remain inside. This was true in 

many sections of the city. 
Somebody ordered a "blackout” 

, in the huge Criminal Courts Build- 
| ing. In an inner courtroom, where 
lights were needed, a judge was 

charging a Jury in a robbery case 

when all went black. Bailiffs laid 
I heavy hands on the defendant. 

In chilly, overcast weather—there 
j was a slight snow flurry in New York 
for a while—thousands in the 

i densely populated area for the most 
part took the business calmly and 
in a manner which bespoke a feel- 
ing of incredulity. 

The first sandbag protection ap- 
peared in East Fifty-second street 
where a restaurant proprietor bar- 
ricaded the front of his place. 

During the alarms radio stationi 
continually warned persons to re- 

main calm and to stay at home. 
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Dodgers Buy Padgett | 
From Cardinals 
For $30,000 

Wicker and Burman 
Sold to Redbirds' 
Farm in Coast League 

By the Assoclttyd PreM. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10—Don Padgett, 
big outflelder-catcher of the St. 

Louis Cardinals, was sold to the. 

Brooklyn Dodgers today lor cash ! 
estimated at $30,000. 

Padgett, who is 28 years old. has j 
been a misfit lor the Cardinals for 
five years, although he was recog- 
nized as one of the outstanding hit- 
ters in the National League. In his 

first year in the big time he batted 
.314 and in 1939 his average soared 
to .399 for 92 games. However, last 
season he was used irregularly and 
his batting dropped to .247. 

Tied up with the Padgett deal, al- 
though announced separately, the 
Dodgers’ Montreal farm disclosed 
the sale of Kemp Wicker, veteran 
left-handed pitcher, and Jack Bur- 
man, a second baseman, to Sacra- 
mento. the Cardinal farm in the Pa- 
cific Coast League. 

Wicker, in about half a season at 
Montreal last year, won six games 
and lost one. while Burman, playing 
at Durham, batted .334 to lead the 
Piedmont League in hitting. 

In another deal, the Dodgers sold 
Mace Brown, veteran relief pitcher, 
to the Boston Red Sox for a small 
amount of cash. Brown had been 
sent to Los Angeles last season on a 

conditional assignment, but had 
been turned back to Brooklyn after 
the close of the schedule. 

Possible sale of Dolph Camilli to 
the Yankees was in the negotiation 
stage today. 

Russian 
(Continued From First P&gc 1_ 

Gen. Petrov in Red Star as saying 
the Germans also had lost 15,000 
men, 150 tanks. 131 planes and more 

than 70 guns in 30 days of attacks 
on the Crimean naval base at Sevas- 
topol. 

A special communique broadcast 
bv the Moscow radio told of the de- 
velopment at Tikhvin, a strategic 
railway center which has been a 

pawn of war for a month. It links 
Leningrad with Vologda and the 

supply port of Archangel. 
Claim Air Superiority. 

The Russians now claim air su- 

periority over the entire Soviet-Ger- 
man battlefront. particularly in the 
Moscow area, a British authority 
said. 
-"Russian tanks have been doing 

particularly well on the Moscow 
sector.” a British source said, de- 
claring they have proved more 

effective than German machines in 
the snow because of broader treads. 

"Our British Valentine tanks, 
which have been operating on the 
Moscow sector, have been found very 
satisfactory by the Russians and 
have done very well. There is more j 
and more evidence of great German 
difficulties in mechanical transport 
maintenance.” 

German prisoners taken on the 
Moscow front were described as “in- 
adequately and filthily clothed." 

German advance forces have with- 
drawn to winter lines in sector after 
sector along the Russian battlefront, 
a military spokesman said in Berlin. 

Push Is Over Until Spring. 
Asserting that the Nazi push east- 

ward was through until spring, the 
spokesman said "Germany has no 

strategic amDiuons mis winter. 

He acknowledged that because of 
the withdrawals ‘‘to better defensive 
positions" it was possible that the 
Russians had reoccupied Tikhvin, 
rail line center 110 miles southeast 
of Leningrad. 

He did not specify the extent or 

location of the withdrawals. 

Reports to London indicated that 

Adolf Hitler's troops, failing in a 

two-month drive aimed directly at 

Moscow, were retiring to defensive 
positions ranging up to 100 miles 
west of the Soviet defense arc. A 

German move to dig in for the win- 
ter on a line through Rzhev, Vyaz- 
ma. Mechovsk and Orel was sug- 
gested. 

There were indications, however, 
that Russian counterattacks would 
continue. One report told of the 
formation of a field army of more 

than 500.000 men, specially supplied 
by Ural industries for subzero 
warfare. 

Ruse Suggested. 
At the same time. Russian sources 

said a German announcement of the 

j restriction of eastern activity to 
local operations might be an artifice 
to cover other plans. 

The Moscow radio 6aid the 12th 
1 German Tank Division, the 18th 
Motorized Division and the 61st In- 

i fantry Division were routed with 
! heavy casualties after they had held 
| Tikhvin 10 days. 

“The remainder of these divisions 
have taken on peasant clothing, 

| thrown away their equipment and 
are trying to escape through the 

Racing News 
Entries and Selections for Tomorrow. 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Charles Town 

BEST BET—HERE GOES. 
FIRST RACE—ABBOTS CHANT, 

COLLEGE WIDOW, HEDDA 
GAB. 

ABBOTS CHANT copped his last 
at Pascoag just before shipping 
to this point and he has worked 
well at the local strip. He could 
make every pole a winning one. 

COLLEGE WIDOW threatened 
often in New England and she 

has to be given consideration. 
HEDDA GAB raced well at Rock- 
ingham Park. 

SECOND RACE —MY BABY, 
GRIMALDI, MORE SIR. 

MY BABY closed with a great 
rus.h in her first at Charles Town 
and she would have been the win- 
ner in another stride. A good 
ride could land her the honors. 
GRIMALDI has early foot and he 

will be with the pace all the way. 
MORE SIR won several nice out- 
ings at Pascoag Park this fall. 

THIRD RACE—JAMES. RE- j 
PELLER, SUNNY ROSE. 

JAMES turned in a corking ef- 
fort in his local debut and just ! 

have him In the charmed circle. 
REPELLER has been threatening 
to give opposition of this caliber 
a trimming and he is a sure con- 

tender. SUNNY ROSE wins 

quite often and she has a real 
chance here. 

FOURTH RACE—WAR TAR- 
GET. SATIN ROYCE, JUN- 
IOR PROM. 

WAR TARGET won two nice 
efforts at Wheeling and he has 
trained In a very satisfactory 
manner since arriving at this 
oval. SATIN ROYCE always has 
shown to good advantage over 
this strip and she will like the 
short distance. JUNIOR PROM 
won her last at Pascoag just be- 
fort shipping South. 

FIFTH RACE—HERE GOES, 
BECOMLY, ADOLF. 

HERE GOES trimmed far bet- 
ter opposition than these ap- 
pear to be during his New York 
campaign and his best effort 
should have him an easy winner. 
BECOMLY won twice at Laurel 

Other Selections 
Charles Town Consensus (Fast). 

Bt the Associated Press. 

1— College Widow, Soft and Clear. 
Sweet Zaca. 

2— My Baby, Grimaldi, Rancho’s 
Girl. 

3— James. Repeller. Mystic Man. 
4— Periover, Highland Song, Viva- 

cious. 
5— Here Goes. Becomly. Adolf. 
6— Ginobi, Two Ply. Barograph. 
7— Ovando, Richestan, Sir Broad- 

side. 
J—Zac Pam. Irish Lancer, Lena Gril. 

Best bet—Ginobi. 

Charles Town (Fast), 
Bt the Louisville Times. 

1— Hedda Gab, Sweet Zaca, Mar- 
charl. 

2— Bill K. Grimaldi, Shasta Lark. 
3— Repeller, Orinoco. James. 
4— Vivacious. Westing. Mr. Jim. 
5— Here Goes, Adolf. High Bud. 
6— Barograph, two Ply, Ala Mode. 
7— Richestan. Overplay. Wake. 
8—Durable, Irish Lancer. Credence 

Best bet—Here Goes. 

woods." it was said. *Our booty is 
great.” 

Equipment Destroyed. 
A communique later said Soviet 

air units had destroyed 10 German 
tanks. 67 trucks with infantry and 
military supplies, about 80 carts 
with ammunition and 600 soldiers 
and officers in one day's activity. 

Other successes were credited to 
a single artillery unit which claimed 
destruction of nine German gun 
batteries, 18 mine-thrower batteries, 
three block houses, one observation 
post and the annihilation of an 

infantry regiment. 
Finnish troops intercepted on the 

west shore of Lake Onega 40.000 
civilian refugees who had been 
herded by the Red Army for trans- 
fer across the lake, a Finnish Army 
dispatch said. 

The dispatch said "endless cara- 

vans of pitiful refugees" were now 

trudging homeward through the 
snow. 

The Finnish communique said a 

Russian garrison at Motti. south- 
west of Karhumaki on the west 

shore of the lake, was wiped out 
almost to the last man in fierce 
fighting. Units of several hundred 
were annihilated as they withdrew 
across the ice and through the 
woods, said the communique. 

and she must be given stout con- 

sideration. ADOLF just missed 
in his last and he has won nine 
races this year. 

SIXTH RACE—GINOBI, TWO 
PLY. RESIDUE. 

GINOBI hasn't won a race for 
quite some time but he has been 
racing with high-class ciaimers 
and finishing clor.e-up. He has 
as good a chance as anything 
else in this affair. TWO PLY has 
been second in both of his local 
outings. RESIDUE has a win at 
this point to recommend his 
chances. 

SEVENTH RACE—RICHESTAN, 
OVANDO, WAHCOO. 

RICHESTAN won her first at 
this point and previously she 
scored three straight triumphs at 
Pascoag. Her best effort should 
be good enough for brackets. 
OVANDO wins his share and he 
can better his first local showing. 
WAHCOO is consistent and he 
has to be given a real chance. 

EIGHTH RACE — ZAC PAM. 
IRISH LANCER, CREDENCE. 

ZAC PAM has scored quite a 

few victories this fall and if the 
substitute is pressed into service 
she should turn up the winner. 
IRISH LANCER and CREDENCE 
to scrap it out for the short end. 

Charles Town 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *600: claiming: 
2- year-olds Charles Town courae. 
Desert Flower "Kelly* _107 
xcollege Widow "Glidewell)_ 102 
Lady Longworth "Bletzaekerl- 107 
Hedda Gab Scocca) -_-109 
xG C Hamilton <no boy)--105 
Marcharl "Shaffer) -1J7 
xSweet Zaca Da’' ilo1 -lrin 
xAbbot'g Chant iWright)_109 
Vale Dove "Garrett) _ln9 
Freetone "Cowley) -111 
Tir.can "Vessel!) 112 
Bolt and Clear 'Root* -107 
Hors de Combat "Palumbo) -1JJ7 
Lithograph (Loturcot -109 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *000: claiming: 
3- year-olds and uDward 6»ea furlongs 
xRanchos Girl (Glidewell) 10ft 
Grimaldi "Kelly -113 
Shasta Lark (Vesseli)_113 
xMore 8ir 'Wright) _ 10ft 
xWeb Foot "Scot*) _10* 
xSteppes /Shaffer) __ 10ft 
National /Cardoza) _133 
My Baby "Root* _ 107 
xRandle's Oueen (Dattilo)_10ft 
Bill K "Bocsoni _110 
Streamer 'Scocca* _ 110 
Marlyah (W. Kirk*_110 
xEgypta "Glidewell" ___ 102 
Shelby s Star (Cardoza) _110 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *000: claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward, ll« miles. 
James (Smith) 113 
Repeller "Palumbo) _113 
Schley A1 (Cowley 113. 
xTakitfrome 'Dattilo) _10ft 
Busy Fingers (Walters)_ 210] 
Sunny Rose (Martinez)_110; 
xOnnoco (Glidewell) _ loft, 
Mystic Man "Collins) _lift; xJumelus (Wright) _1 ok 
Plying Falcon (Dufford)_113, 
xPep Talk "Dattilo)__ 10ft, 
Donaboy (Root) 109| 
Groucher s Boy "Kelly)_ 113. 
Camckore (Bletzacken--110, 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *500 claiming- 
3-year-olds and upward about 4»4 fur-, 
long?. 
xWar Target (Wright) _109i 
Junior Prom 'Scocca) _1 "'9* 
Charming Boy 'Kelly) _ 1141 
xVivaclous (Dattilo) _1(*4- 
Miss Trycom "Garrett)_-_13 1. 
xPeriover 'Dattilo) _]04f 
Highland Song "Garrett)_3 11 J 
xSatin Royce "Glidewell)_100* 
xLady Buck "Brunelle) _ ins, 
Weytmg (Bletgecken __111* 
xShelb^ Ki"sr "Wright) _ 109, 
xMr Jim "Bocson‘ _110# 
Try Flying "Frersolei _ 112. 
Hemsley -Root) 114- 

FIFTH RACE—Purse **on adv- 
ances 3-year-olds and up. about 7 lur-. 
longs 
High Bud (Duflford* _ 113*, 
xHere Goes <Wright)__ 314 
xBluestrinc (Dattilo) _ 102; 
xAdolf (Glidewell) _ in«*» 
Becomly tScocca* _10? ; 
xDupliket (Wright* _ lO.v 
xMason Dixon (Shafffar* _107 \ 

8IXTH RACE—Purse. $000: claiming; ! 
3-year-olds and up 1 A miles 
Sunbright II (Root) ___lofl, 
Are-Ornis (Kelly) _107* 
Pittsburgh (Palumbo) _108 
Barograph (Cowley* _ 112* 
Royal Wanton (Scocca)_1 '*7 
Two Ply (Carrillo* _114; 
Romney Royal <W. Kirk)_ 110 
Ginobi (Palumbo* _ 112; Residue (Scocca) _117. 
Alamode (Cowley) _ 118* 

I Welsh Lad moon _ lio: 
xStrumming (Dattilo) _ 102* 
xAccidental <R D Scott)_ 1'H‘ 
Love Marx (Cowley) _110* 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $«0(T: claim-’ 
ing 3-vear-olds and upward; 1*4 miles ; 
Maewhisk (Palumbo) 1131 
Overplay (Kelly __ 113! 
Ovando (Cowley) _110 
xWahcoo (Glidewell) _111! 
Hi.io'e Radio (Garrett) _ 113 
Rirhestan (Garrett) _ 108. 
xWake (Dattilo* -- ion 
xSir Eroadside (Wright)_103, 
Rough Going (Cowley)__— 108 ; 
Sav Judge (K Smith) _ 113, 
Penpery Dufford » _ lin 
xBob Junior 'Shaffer) _ 1°8 ; 

j xCenterville 'Wright) _ Hi ; 
I xSc^ria (DattillP) 108. 

EIGHTH 'SUBSTITUTE* PACE—Purse. 
$000; claiming. 3-year-olds and upward; ; 

furlongs. 
xCredence (W’riRht) ___108 J 
Odenarhus (Cowley* _ 113 
xChakra (R. D Scott) _105 
Irish Lancer (Martinez)_113 
Lena Girl (Bletzacken__lio? 
Durable 'Walters* _ 113 
xRolica (Glidewell)---105 ! 
Zac Pam 'Kellv) -107 
Sun Scene (Cardora* ---100? 
Cautious Bo (Palumbo) _113 « 
xLady Andv (Dattilo) __102 { 
Arboreal (Root* _3 1 <* j 
Miss Ksar (Cowley) -113 f 
xZebar (Wright* --108 » 

i xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and fast. 
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NOTICE 
For Parents Only! 
• Are you concerned over 

the popularity of your chil- 
dren? Let them enroll at the 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio 

-and see how quickly they will 
become poised, self-confident 
young men and women. These 
lessons are grand fun and so 

Inexpensive. In just a few 
hours they will be dancing 
the latest steps like experts. 
Don't delay have them 
enroll today while there’s still 
time to become good dancers 
before the holidays. 

Ethel M. Fistere, Director 

A m I A A 

/srrnur nnurray 
1101 Conn. Avo. Dl. 2460 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

\ ADVERTISING • BRIEFS 
i SvKvcr'Qtxppcitf 

/BYRON S. ADAMS 
| DIST. 8203 512 1ITH ST. N. W. 

f ; CT" 
/ Pays Your 
/ Medical. Dental \ 

r 7 Bills \ 
j Without Interest j 
\ You repay in small budget / 
\ amounts. More than 'i.flOO / 
\ Physicians and Dentists J \ pay for this service. / 
\ Consult your Phy- / 

sician or Dentist / 
N. or call: 

Medical-Dental Exchange 
HOI-A Farragut Med. Bldg. RE. 2V& 

■ FROM BROMWP^^^n 
l 

Sterling 
COLONIAL 
Typical of the Queen Anne period | 
with delirate feet and shell mounts 
The fire pear-shaped pieces £CQ 
hare a rich luster 

Tray Extra 

Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

We’ve only room to show you 

a hint of the unusual silver treasure 
! that's crammed in our store—one 

of the largest stock in the city. 

Making Homes Brighter Since 1871 

D. L. Bromwell 
723 12th St. N.W. 

Bet. G and H St*. 

1 

U. S. Army Officers’ 
Regulation 

OVERCOATS 
and MACKINAWS 

Reody for Immediot*, Delivery 

Complete 
• ARMY 
• NAVAL 

• AVIA- 
TION 

OFFICERS' 
UNIFORMS 

EQUIPMENT 
and 

INSIGNIA 
for immediate 

Delivery 

We Accept All 
Post Exchange Charges 

[IRVING'S Washington’s Riding and 
Military Storm 

Cor. 10th and E N.W. 
ME. 9601 
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2,303 Axis Nationals, 
1,291 of Them Japs, 
Held as U. S. Enemies 

Biddle Tells How F. B. I. 
Acted Swiftly to Take 
Aliens Into Custody 

By J. A. FOX. 
The Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

tion has apprehended 2.303 Axis na- 

tionals whose custody was considered 
necessary for the safety of this coun- 

try, Attorney General Biddle an- 

nounced today in disclosing some 
details of the roundup of enemy 
aliens, instituted after the Japanese 
attack on Hawaii. 

Striking swiftly, under pre- 
arranged plans of long-standing, the 
Attorney General explained, the 
Federal agents completed their task 
in the United States within two 
hours, and in Hawaii in three. 

“We knew w'hom we wanted,” Mr. 
Biddle told a press conference, at 
which he reported 1.291 Japanese, 
865 Germans and 147 Italians were 

being held. 
New Bureau Planned. 

The Attorney General disclosed at 
the same time plans for setting up 
a new bureau in the department 
under Leo T. Crowley, chairman oi 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., 
to function along the lines of the 
Alien Property Custodian in the last 
war. and administer seized property 
ux r\Ax» ixauuxiaxs. 

Of the aliens held, the Attorney 
General explained, some are listed 
as “dangerous." while others fall in 
an uncertain category. But in every 
case, he added, it was1 considered 
"unwise” that they be left at large. 

The department is maintaining 
silence as to specific cases, but it 
was reported today that Kurt Sell, 
Wp.shington representative for the 
official German news agency, D N B„ 
was among 18 persons picked up 
nere. 

Some May Get Paroles. 

Under the machinery’ devised by 
the Justice and War Departments, 
the preliminary' custody of persons 
apprehended will be in the Bureau 
of Immigration. Some are expected 
eventually to be paroled, after hear- 
ing. and the rest will be turned over 

to the War Department for deten- 
tion until the end of hostilities. It 
is expected to be two or three weeks 
before custody of any persons held 
will pass to the War Department, 
which is to exercise the same func- 
tion in this respect as it did in the 
last war. 

The procedure to be followed in 
these cases is based on the British 
system. Mr. Biddle said. Appeals 
probably will be available in every 
case where the alien asks. These 

hearings, to be informal, will be 
conducted by boards composed of 
citizens in the communities where 
the arrested alien resides, and the 
recommendations will be passed on, 
finally, by the Attorney General. 

When aliens are paroled, they will 
be required to report periodically to 
the Bureau of Immigration. 

Rights to Be Protected. 
The Attorney General emphasized 

that the rights of all aliens will 
be safeguarded in strict accordance 
with international law. 

Concurrently, the Attorney Gen- 
eral repeated his admonition to 
State and local authorities against 
taking direct action afiainst sus- 

pected aliens, emphasizing that 
suspicions of subversive activities 
should be communicated to the F. B. 

I. for action. 
‘The defense of our country will 

be hurt, not helped, by any persecu- 
tion of our non-citizens.'’ he said. 

At the same time, it was made 
clear that this Government ex- 

pected the same consideration to be 

j shown its nationals in enemy coun- 

1 tries. 
The Attorney General also dis- 

closed that notices had been sent to 

immigration authorities over the 

country, calling attention to the law 
which now' will suspend for at least 
90 days the naturalization of Ger- 
mans'and Italians who, w-ith the 

Japanese, have been catalogued as 

“alien enemies’’ by presidential proc- 
lamation. Japanese are not eligible 
for naturalization. • 

TVipio are sp.iri tn hp about, 600.00( 

pending citizenship cases affectec 
by this law. 

In announcing the selection o: 

Mr. Crowley to organize the new di- 
vision in the department to dea 
with patents and other property o: 

Axis nationals. Attorney Genera 
Biddle said the F. D. I. C. chairmar 
also will serve as his alternate or 

i the Economic Defense Board and a.< 

Justice Department representative 
on the Inter-Departmental Commit- 
tee. Mr. Crowley will retain hi! 
F. D. I. C. post. Some new' legisla- 
tion ma.y be needed to deal w»ith 
seized property,' the Attorney Gen- 
eral believes. 

Defense Plants Guarded. 
Mr. Biddle said no reports o: 

espionage or sabotage had been re- 

ceived since Sunday, but that th< 
department is overlooking no bet! 
and additional precautions p-re beinf 
taken at defense plants. 

Cranks are causing trouble, hi 
said, relating two instances reportec 
from Baltimore. 

Police were called in the after 
noon and told that “air raiders wer 

coming over Bethesda." while Radi 
Station WBAL reported a call fror 

a man who said he was “Glen 
I Martin" and told of receiving in 

OPEN EVERY EVENING ’TIL 9 PM. (Except Saturday) 
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SUNK BY THE JAPANESE—Bow view of the Prince of Wales, 35,000-ton British battleship, loss 

of which was admitted in London today. Japan claimed to have sunk her in air attacks off the east 

coast of Malaya. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
--———— " '"?! 

—■MlS — m -— -ass-i!---'-— 

The Repulse, also lost in the Far East. The 32.000-ton battle cruiser escorted King George and 

Queen Elizabeth part of the way en route to Canada in 1939. —Wide World Photo. 

I 

formation that the Martin aircraft 
plant was to be bombed at 3 o'clock, 
and asked the station to broadcast 
a warning to the people of Balti- 
more to stay away from the vicinity. 

The nature of the restrictions to 
be imposed on the 1.200,000 Axis 
nationals in this country and 

its possessions, who now are j 
classed as enemy aliens became 
known late yesterday when the 
White House made public proclama- 
tions under which they became ef- 
fective. Applying to all over the age 
of 14, the restrictions approximate 
those put into effect in the first 
World War. 

Can't Change Residences. 
Axis aliens may not change their 

residence or travel from one place 
to another except under rules to 

be prescribed by the Attorney Gen- 

eraly or the Secretary of War. 

; They may not enter upon any 
! highway, railway, subway, water- 
way, public utility or building which 
Ls not open to the public generally., 

They are barred from areas sur- 

; rounding forts, camps, arsenals, air- 

ports. power plants or dams, or fac- 
tories. warehouses or storage yards 
for implements of war; from 

canals, wnarves. piers ami uuuw. 

and from all kinds of warehouses. 
! sheds, elevators, railroad terminals 
and transfer facilities. 

Firearms Forbidden. 
Tlie President's proclamation listed 

these items forbidden to be in the 

j possession of aliens: 
"Firearms; weapons or implements 

of war or component parts thereof; | 
1 ammunition: bombs; explosives or j 
material used in the manufacture ! 

of explosives: short-wave radio re- 

ceiving sets: transmitting sets; sig- 
nal devices; codes or ciphers; cam- 

1 eras; papers, documents or books 
in which there may be invisible 

; writing; photograph, sketch, picture, 
drawing, map or graphical repre- 
sentation of any military or naval 

| installations or equipment, or any 
1 of arms, ammunition, implements 
I of war, device or thing used or in- 
1 tended to be used in the combat j 1 

j equipment of the land or naval I 
forces of the United States or any | 
military or naval post, camp or sta- 

j tion 

Nationality Act Explained. 
A section of the 1940 Nationality ! 

Act automatically suspends citizen- 

ship proceedings by enemy aliens 
for 90 days to permit the commis- 
sioner of immigration and natural- 

1 ization to study individual cases, 

j The delay may be extended indefi- 
i nitely'. 

The law' does, however, permit 
I naturalization of enemy aliens who 
had declared their intention to be- 
come citizens at least two years prior 
to the beginning of war or had a 

petition for naturalization pending 
at the time. 

The same is true of aliens married 
to American citizens. These need 
not comply w'ith the two-year ad- 
vance declaration. 

... ■ ■ ■ # 

w. & L. employes snare 

; $200,000 in Profits 
i j Woodward & Lothrop employes 
i: are participating this year in a 

-: profit-sharing plan under which 
they will have received approxi- 
mately $200,000 as extra compensa- 
tion by May of next year, the de- 
partment store management an- 

nounced today. 
Half of this amount was paid No- 

vember 15 and the other half will be 
paid in May. All those employed 
continuously four months or longer 
before the date of the first distribu- 
tion shared in the fund. 

Based on the length of service 
i with the firm, the schedule of pay- 
ments were as follows: Ten years and 
over, one and one-quarter week's ad- 
ditional salary, plus $20. plus 5 per 
cent of the total; between five and 
10 years, one wreek's salary, plus $15. 
plus 5 per cent of the total; between 
three and five years, three-quarters 
week’s salary, plus $10, plus 5 per 
cent of the total; between one and 

; three years, one-half week's salary, 
plus $7.50. plus 5 per cent of the 

i total; four months to one year, one- 

: quarter week's salary, plus $5, plus 5 
; per cent of the total. 

LADIES’ FELTS 
and Hats of every description 

Cleaned or Remodeled 
HATS RETRIMMED 

N>« Hats in Ail Styles and Sites- 
Hats to Order—Hat Trimminra 

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop 
508 11 Hi St. N.W. Nell, 8322 
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Roosevelt Shows Little Effect 
Of Strain in Directina War 

By Rl'TH COWAN, | 
A*iocitiwl Pmr> 9:afl Writer. 

The Commander in chief of j 
the armed forces of the United 
States is taking this new world 
war in his stride. 

It was with a steady hand that 
President Roosevelt lit a cigar- 
ette at the beginning of his first 

press conference since he signed 
the declaration of war against 
Japan—just 24 hours earlier. 

Reporters who have been at- 
tending his press conferences for 

years agreed that "he looks fine." 
One added: "He thrives on activ- 
ity—and he has plenty of it now." 

Many Americans may have lost 
sleep — but President Roosevelt 
didn't look like one of them. There 

were no haggard lines In his face. 
His color was good. There was 

about him calm confidence. 
At his desk. In his oval office he 

glanced over some letters as he 
waited for reporters to assemble. 
He wore a gray suit with a tiny 
white stripe, a black tie and no 

vest. On his left arm was a black 
band. His mother, Mrs. Sara 
Roosevelt, did not live to see "her 
bov" begin his greatest, battle. 

His long, white cigarette holder 
was held at a iaunty angle be- 

tween his teeth. He had his 
usual air of looking forward to 
the give-and-take of those press 
sessions. 

The first reporters in his office 
saw his puzzled amusement at 
the way the press corps was ar- 

riving. Instead of dashing in en 
masse to get a prized front-row- 
standing space in front of his 
desk, reporters popped in singly 
or by twos. 

In an outer office a male voice 
commanded: "Not so fast. Take 
your time. Single file." The 

President's blue eyes were merry. 
Mav Craig, a Maine reporter, ex- 

plained: 
•'They've got a new system out 

there. We've got to stop and 
show our credentials on the way 
in " 

All the precautions prompted 
the President to open his confer- 
ence with a gay quip about 
‘‘frisking" and he wanted to know 
if there was a lady secret service 
agent to frisk the girl reporters. 
Then in a changed, serious but 
even voice he talked about the 
war. 

Citizens' Unit Votes 
To Rent Benning 
Odd Fellows' Hall 

Preparations for Air Raid 
Alarm Drills in Schools 
Described at Meeting 

A community hall for use of the 
Benning Citizens’ Association was 

assured last night when a committee 
was authorized to rent the Odd Fel- 
lows Hall for any activity of the 
group. 

E. E. Grassen, chairman of the En- 

tertainment Committee, told the as- 

sociation the hall could be used as 

a center for social enterprises to im- 

prove the financial position of the 

group, as a place for young people to 

hold dances, and as a meeting place 
for the association itself, if neces- 

sary. It was also pointed out that 
the hall could be used as an emer- 

gency meeting place for air raid 
wardens. 

Mrs. Ella Armes. principal of the 

Benning School, told the group that 

pupils were receiving instructions 
about the new air raid alarm drills 
that will begin within the next few 

davs. The need for more wardens in 

the area was stressed by Steve Bal- 

cerowicz, who left his post to make 
a plea for 30 volunteers and contri- 
butions to make up a small debt of 

the wardens. 
Howard L. Wait, president, in- 

formed the association that at a 

meeting of public utility representa- 
! tives and citizens’ association dele- 
I gates he had raised the problem of 

better transportation for the Ben- 

ning area. He charged that the re- 

sponse to his suggestion were cool 

and showed a lack of co-operation. 
The meeting, held in the Benning 

School, arranged to split with the ; 

p.-T. A. the expenses for baskets 
on Christmas Day. 

Johnston to Address 
Trade Board Members 

Clem D. Johnston, vice president 
of the Chamber of Commerce ot 

the United States, will address the 
Board of Trade at a general mem- 

bership meeting at 8 o'clock tonight; 
at the Willard Hotel. His subject 
will be “The Challenge of World 

Leadership to the American Busi- 
ness Man 

Mr. Johnston will discuss price 
control legislation, and tell the busi- 
ness men something of the problems 
which will confront them during 
the war. 

George E. Keneipp. chairman of 

the trade boards Public Schools 
Committee, will make a report on 

problems facing the District school 

system in its efforts to meet de- 
fense needs. Another speaker will 
be Lawrence E. Williams, chairman 
of the Business Section of 'he Dis- 
trict Defense Bond organization, 
who will urge the members to Join 
in the bond campaign. 

Civitans Pick Officers, 
Discuss War Service 

W. J. Vaught was named president 
of the Civitan Club of Washington 
at an election last night at the 
Mayflower Hotel. E. E. Condron was 

elected first vice president; Yates 

Dowell, second vice president; Robert 
Gray, third vice president, and Ru- 
dolph Jose, E. E. Merriman and 

Arthur Richards, directors for three 

years. 
The club adopted a resolution for 

the appointment of a control com- 

mittee to develop ways and means by 
I which the members can serve in the 

war program. 

Water Is Stored in Bathtubs 
As Part of Alaska Defense Plan 

I By the Associated Press. 

JUNEAU, Alaska, Dec. 10.—Civil- 
ian home defense at Anchorage, car- 

rying rifles like the Minute Men of 

old ... 

Women storing water in bath- 

tubs 
Fairbanks communications, utili- 

ties and transport facilities closely 
guarded in 30 and 40 degrees below 
zero temperatures 

Ketchikan Filipinos placing all 
their man power and resources at the 
disposal of the civilian defense 
unit 

Those were some of the reports of 
Alaska’s progress in home defense 
preparations which trickled through 
censorship in delayed United States 
Army Signal Corps messages today. 

Blackouts were ordered every night 
in Anchorage. 

Some 300 Anchorage civilians, 
most of them armed with rifles, 
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guarded utilities and other points in 
the city, with a special lookout for 
saboteurs. A request for 400 more 

civilian guards was issued. 
The Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

tion ordered all Japanese to remain 

at their present city location until 

further orders, with the warning; 
they were subject to arrest if they : 

tried to travel. 
The City Council was adopting 

strict blackout regulations. The Red 
Cross established first aid centers 

throughout Anchorage. 
Both Petersburg and Cordova re- 

ported themselves on a full war 

emergency basis, with 24-hour 
guards placed over oil tanks, water- 

works, power plants, docks, and—at 
Cordova—the railroad. Cordova ap- 
pealed to Gov. Ernest Gruening for 

troops to augment civilians on the 

job. 
Fairbanks reported hundreds en- 

rolling 

Tokio Loudspeakers 
• 

Inform Japs of 
Warship Sinkings 

Report Preparedness 
To Take Over Control 
Of Three Oceans 

Bt the Associated Press. 

TOKIO, Dec. 10 (official radio 
pickup >—Loudspeakers today shout- 
ed Japan's most tremendous news of 
war successes so far—the sinking of 
two of Britain's mightiest capital 
ships and the landing of Japanese 
forces in the Philippine Islands—to 
jubilant throngs of war-stirred Jap- 
anese. 

Announcing that Britain's new 35.- 

j 000-ton battleship Prince of Wales 

and battle cruiser Repulse had Rone 
down in the Pacific off Malaya under 
bursts of Japanese air- bombs, im- 

perial headquarters declared "the 
British Far Eastern fleet has been 
obliterated.” 

(The loss of the two ships was 

acknowledged by Britain, but 
there was no indication of other 
losses to substantiate the Jap- 
anese claim that Britain's newly 
massed naval strength in the Far 
East had been nullified.' 
Japan already had claimed naval 

supremacy of the Pacific after her 

Sunday air smash against the United 

States fleet in Pearl Harbor. Hawaii, 
and imperial headquarters today pro- 
claimed Japan prepared to seize con- 

trol of both the air and water of the 

Pacific. Indian and Antarctic Oceans. 

Troop handing* Reported. 
In a virtual broadside of commun- 

iques which kept crowds gathered in 
front of radios and newspaper bul- 

letin boards, the Army and Navy 
sections of the Imperial headquar- 
ters: 

Said Japanese landing parties had 
been set ashore successfully in the 

Philippines north of Manila in joint j 
land-sea-air operations against Phil- 

ippine resistance, 
Declared that previously-reported 

occupation of the United States Pa- 

cific island of Guam had been con- 

firmed and that Japanese military 
and naval forces now were securely 
established there. 

Japanese naval units were re- 

ported officially also to have ap- 
proached the mouth of Hong Kong 
Bay and sunk an 820-ton British 
naval tug. The announcement in- | 
dicated that the vessel was doing 
patrol duty. 

'Berlin news and radio an- 

nouncements quoted Japanese 
naval authorities as saving; they 
had reason to believe that the 
British battleship King George V. 
new 35.000-ton sistership of the 
Prince of Wales, also had been 
sunk in the air-sea battle. 

'There was no confirmation of 
this from any other quarter, how- 
ever, nor even any intimation 
that she is in that part of the 
world.* 
Against all these successes, the 

communiques said Japan had lost 
not one warship. 

They acknowledged only that two 

transports had gone down and two 

; others were damaged, with no loss 
! of life on any of them, and that 51 

planes were missing, 13 Army planes 
and 36 naval. 

A terse announcement said the Re- 

j pulse sank instantly and that th* 
\ Prince of Wales, crippled and in 
flight from a first air assault, was 

destroyed in a second aerial attack. 

Himhito Congratulates Admiral. 
Wild excitement greeted the broad- 

cast. cut into all Japanese networks. 
and Emperor Hirohito dispatched a 

message of congratulations to Ad- 
miral Isoroku Yamamoto, com- 
mander In chief of the combined 
fleets. 

Capt. Hideo Hiraide. spokesman of 
the naval press section, urged 
restraint, however. He told a na- 
tional rally that Japan had smashed 
the main British and United States 
naval forces in the Pacific, but must 
be prepared to carry on the war for 
a decade. 

contrary to British and American 
pxpectations, he declared, the qual- 
itative strength of the Japanese fleet 
had risen tremendously since the 
1922 Washington Conference, where, 
he .s$id. Britain and the United 
States forced on Japan an inferior 
i5-5-3) naval ratio in hopes of pre- 
venting a Japanese naval victory. 

But the smash on Pearl Harbor, 
he declared, has reversed the ratio 
and “the Japanese Navy will con- 
tinue to let actions speak in proving 
to the world the superiority of the 
Japanese Navy.” 

The Privy Council met in a 15- 
minute plenary session with the 
Emperor, Prime Minister Gen. Hideki 
Tojo and other cabinet members 
present, ia radio report heard bv 
C. B. S. in New York said an im- 
portant'foreign policy decision had 
been discussed in Tokio and might 
be announced today.) 

Heavy Fighting Continues. 
A Domei dispatch from saigon 

;aid heavy fighting *«■- r 

petween Japanese and British force* 
near Kota Bharu in noiwiu.i 
laya. 

Official Japanese quarters, in de-! 
nying what they called “United 
States claims of the rir'-ine » 

Japanese aircraft carrier off Ha. 
waii.” suggested that "Uniteu o....es 
observers might have seen a United 
States vessel believed to be the 

Hospitol Bed "1 

• I GIBSON'S |o 
917 6 ST. H.W. ~ NA. 

CATHOLICS 
Give Religious Gifts this 
Christmas. All Catholics 
need Prayer Book*. Mis- 
sals, Rosaries. Medals and 
Chains, Crucifixes, Sick 
Call Seta, Catholic Books, 
Pictures, Statues, Bethle- 
hem Sets, Bibles, etc. 

For half a century 
GALLERY A CO., 718 
Eleventh St. N.W., has 
been the rendezvous of 
thoughtful Catholics who 
buy these moat appropri- 
ate gifts, confident that 
they are authentic article* 
of Catholic Devotion. 
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U. 8. 8. Enterprise (19.900-ton air- 
craft carrier) sink after being hit by 
Japanese bombs and mistaken It 
for a Japanese warship." 

A member of the navy press sec- 

tion of imperial headquarters as- 

serted that “all Japanese aircraft 
carriers in the Pacific still are carry- 
ing out their tasks with full force" 

contrary to rumors abroad that one 

had been sunk. 
Continuing, these sources were 

quoted in a Domei broadcast as 

saying that the imperial Japanese 
headquarters had delayed making 
all such announcements until re- 

ports were verified, sacrificing speed 
for accuracy. 

Unidentified Man, Hit 

By Car, Severely Hurt 
An unidentified colored man. 

about 55 years old. was in Casualty 
Hospital today with injuries police 
said were received when he was 

struck by an automobile last night 
at First and H streets N.E. His in- 
juries included a fractured right 
leg, concussion and multiple lacera- 
tions. 

The victim was described as 5 feet 
8 inches tall, weighing about 165 

pounds and dressed in black over- 

coat, brown suit coat and dark 
trousers. 

Police lusted Walter Cook. 31. 1361 
Fairmont street N.W., as driver of 
the car involved in the accident. 

LOST. 
BEAGLE HOUND short-lesged. answers to 
name •Bruno", boys pe' lost Saturday 
evening^_Reward._ 
BRACELET, flexible band, gold center 
contains 2 pictures. Saturday night; senti- 
mental value._TR. 4927 bet. « and 9 

COCKER SPANIEL, male, black, ’an fC€t, 
brown col’ar Lost in Silver Spring Nov. 
2s 920 reward, 7470-W_ 

I COCKER SPANIEL, male black, name 
PAL 1?1« Euclid st. n w. AD. ««:;4 

Reward._No collar or tag 

DOC*, par* police, brown abort hai-. natm 
Piute wearing tag No. 1vie .'iOtl 

and Que Ms._nw. Reward MI 152H. 

(•OLD MESH BELT. 8 inche« wide larg- 
plain, gold buckle, on Colo »v*. bet 13th 
»nd Concord ave. n.w. Reward. Call Em- 
erson 14 T « 
HANnRAfi hlack leather containing hiark 
kid glove* and teeth which are reeded 
Iwtdb Reward CO 
IRISH RED SETTER, answers to •'Teddy 
vicinity Silver Spring. Md Liberal reward 
Pflone_Si’go 4788 or ME 0883 during day 
KEYS—Large bunch of assorted key* or 
metal ring, one key had initials M. M 
stamped on it Also one set of Dodge key: 
and one set of General Mo ors Key*. Ca 
Conoco Service Station. 10th and E ets 
n w NA 8640._Reward_ 
KEYS. 4. in leather ca«e. in taxicab be 
tween Poet Office and Washington Ho^el 
name of c«b line unknown. Reward. Ler 
Goodwin District 1124 
LEATHER CASE small, black, containing * 
number of identification card* and pictures 
Reward Phcr.e after ft NO 5878 
PIN, game:, leaf shape. 18th and Pp 
ave. or N-2 bus or be- Conn, ave L anc 
Vt ave_ sentimental value. WO. 2395 
PURSE brown leather, initials “K I H 1 

with valuable contents left in cab a Unioi 
Depot _Reward_ Cal! NA. 3120. Ext 44.s 
PURSE, lady's brown, containing U. £ 
Gov. social security check and complei 
identification driver * permit: believed los 
on Piney Branch rd n.w. Liberal reward 
RA 8728._ 
PUR8E—Small, black coin purse, eon tain 
ing a sum of money Reward Return t 
lira. M I.ane. TR 0520 _•_ 
ROSARY, silver; keepsake: reward. 818 N 
Capitol n.e_ 
SPRINGER SPANIEL liver and :*« 
neighborhood 4401 19th at. north Arling 
ton Chestnut 3565_ 
WATCH, yellow gold. Elgin 'lady'* I 
Kresge’s or Murphy s. G st. North 3061 
•.'612 Cathedra 1 ave. n.w._ 
WILL the person who found lady's wrii 
watch at corner 7th and Pa. ave. get i 
touch With Warfield 8340?_ 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER blind’in one ev 
bushy tail. Reward. 530 Whittier * 
n.w, GE. 1344 
WRIST WATCH, man s. Norman vello 
told tic Conn, and Calvert st or Wan 
man Park Hotel._Reward _Sligo 9089 

WRIST WATCH Elgin small on»x and ye 
low gold: be’ 6th and 7th at. on Pa. av 
n .w^_Wa rfteld 334*». -___ 

WRI8T WATCH, lady**, gold, front 14t 
Chapin at. Please call NO. 8769 after 
o clock._Reward._ 
WRIST WATCH man's. Benrus. bro* 
*trap Griffith Stadium, case No 117:t* 
works No. 96116. Reward. OX. 2618-1 

n • 

S5 REWARD—Carved amethyst ’a-in 
triangular petal, from flower pin !c 
Sunday. Redskin game or in taxi. Te. 
phone DU. 2284._ 

STRING OF PEARLS, 
Diamond catch. Reward Return 77i 
Takoma tie. Takoma Par* Md 

FOUND. 
DOG medium-sized brown looks lil 
boxer do*, found near Greenbelt. M 
WA. 9396_ 
PUP. small, black, wearing harness, 
vicinity Alice Deal School, Phone Woodlt 
7030 

Gas on Stomach 
What many Doctors do for it 

When excess etnmarh •clrl nt ca* aonr a*omtfW 
or heartburn. *y'crt pre* rlh« the faetee’ ac*!jt# 
raedr Ines know for srmptom**i« re’tef—medicireo 
like those in Ber ar.a Tablets. Try Bell ana yoortalf. 
at first sign of d!stfe*« They neutralise acid. rel>*a 
g>i. and bring comfort very quickly—yet are nr* a 
laisMm' f>n'y 2V. *r drug stores If your eery first 
trial doean prove Bell an« better, return bottle bo 
as and get double your money back. 

LUAL 
ALASKA/o.lco1 
Belter trade real*—no hither prlea 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2.210 lb* to the ton | 

Everv Pound Delivered in Bars %+ 
Tour Bin at No Extra Otarte. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bltumlnowa | 
Haro structure. I.irht Smoke. Fit 
Sire. 99 00; 73'- l ump. 98 2.5: 30% 
Lump 97.73 Lump and Fine Ceal 
hatred separately. J 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Riliminous Coal with little Stroke. 
Soot or fiat Ear Size. 110.25: MOT» 
Lump. 99 23; Nut Size. 910.23. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Ftf Size. 910.50. Stove. 910.731 
Nut. 910 73 Pea. 99.2,3: Special 
Stova <half Steve and Pea), 110 00 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED | 
I.ow ash highest trade hituminons. 
Etc /Size, SJ 1.75; Stove, 911.30; \ 
Not, 910 50; Pea. 98 4 5. j 

PA. HARD COAL* | 
Alaska Nuttet Anthracite—Stove. j 
913.70: Nut 91370. Pea. 911 S3; 5 
Buckwheat. 91000. 

All reals thorourhlv re- 
screened and tuaranteed. j 

We Deliver **-Ton Orders. | 
DIAL NA. 5885 or Jaokson 2008 
ORDERS TAKEN DAT OR NIGHT. ! 

Oak Fireplace Wood. 911 Cord 

HI aflffJB*faB /iff «y^HM§ 

jjffly fem/^ro tomb 

1 ! 

♦s gfgs ^j^rfra! yJ”. '^ffir!^ 
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What Next? 
We don't know. But it's certain we've got to be ready. 
So we are advising our customers to fill their bins 
NOW with 

Marlow’s Famous Reading Anthracite [ 
the low ash hard coal. When winter strikes you will be 
glad you had the foresight to stock up. 
It's better to be safe—than chilly. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Business Over 83 Years 

Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

I I / 

Dot! your cor rattle? Shimmy? 
Stoer hard? Stubborn obout 
storting? Pump oil? Brakes 
poor? Need a general overhaul? 
The safest onswer is STEUART 
SERVICE! CHECK YOUR 
NEEDS! 

UPHOLSTERING 
BODY WORK a BATTERIES 

RADIATORS • FENDERS 
OVERHAULING • BRAKES 

RADIOS • HEATERS 
ACCIDENT SERVICE 

I 



Pan American Gets 
Staff of 20 Safely 
Off Wake Island 

Philippine Clipper Saves 
Own Men; Construction 
Force Believed Left 

By tha Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 10.—Pan 
American Airways has successfully 
evacuated all its personnel from 
Wake Island, it was learned last 
night, but an undetermined num- 

ber of construction workers may still 
be on the island. 

“We got our own people off the 
island,” said George Gardner, Pan 
American spokesman. 

“I can t say about the construc- 
tion workers. They may still be 
there.” 

me construction crews 

prised largely of Idaho youths, re- 

cruited by a contracting firm for 
work on Wake, Midway, Palmyra 
and other Mid-Pacific islands. There 

was no estimate on how many orig- 
inally were sent to Wake. 

The Pan American representative 
said his information, scant because 
of censorship, was confined to what 
happened to the company personnel. 
They were taken to Honolulu from 

Wake. 
“There were more than 20 of them 

and they are all safe,” he declared. 

Clipper Makes Rescue. 

In New York it was learned that 
the Philippine Clipper reversed its 
course to make the rescue at Wake 
Island. 

When the Japanese attack on 

Pearl Harbor began word was flashed 
to clipper captains to proceed on 

a previously-arranged plan. 
Under command of Capt. J. H. 

Hamilton, the Philippine Clipper, 
with no passengers aboard, but with 
a heavy cargo of defense materials 
consigned to China, was westbound 
from Wake Island. 

Capt. Hamilton Wheeled about. 
On reaching Wake he found that 

Japanese bombers had completed 
an attack and disappeared. He took 
aboard all company personnel and 
flew to Midway Island, to the east, 
then proceeded to Hawaii. 

The Anzac Clipper, which had 
been approaching Honolulu at the 
time of the Japanese attack, landed 
at an alternate port in the islands, 
The Pacific Clipper, westbound, ar- 

rived at Auckland, N. Z., on schedule. 

Passengers Go On. 

The bombing of Honolulu failed 
to frighten 17 passengers on the 
Anzac Clipper and all refused to re- 

turn to the United States, the cap*- 
tain said on bringing the big flying 
boat back here to port. 

Capt. Harry Lanier Turner of 
Oakland said the Clipper was only 
400 miles out of Honolulu at 7:55 
a m. Sunday when it heard the city 
was being bombed. 

It flew to a predetermined port, 
which the captain declined to name, 
unloaded its passengers, refueled 
and returned without ever seeing 
Honolulu, any war planes or war- 

craft. 
The passengers, including three 

women, were told that war had 
broken out but insisted on continu- 
ing to their destinations in Honolulu 
or the Orient. 

Difficulty in Refuelinf. 
While lying camouflaged in the 

Hawaiian port, the Clipper took on 

4.300 gallons of gasoline with great 
difficulty. The Clipper couldn't ap- 
proach a dock and the port was 

equipped to furnish only 400 or 500 

gallons in refueling aircraft. 
Turner and his crew were on 

duty 72 hours with scarcely any 
sleep. 

On the return flight the ship 
ducked into clouds whenever it could 
find them, as a screen from possible 
enemy ships. Turner said he flew 
close enough to the water to see 

warcraft, but sighted none. 

One Plane Destroyed. 
All but one of the Clippers which 

were in the air when the war be- j 
gan are safe, a check at ports of 
entry showed. 

The exception was known as 

"Betsy,” an obsolescent Sikorsky 
Clipper ■which served faithfully on 

the New York-Bermuda run, flew 
for a time between Seattle and 
Juneau and finally was transferred 
to the Far East. 

Japanese bombers destroyed it at 
Hong Kong. Neither crew nor pas- 
sengers were aboard at the time. 

Three Catholic Bishops 
Added to U. S. Hierarchy 

The appointment by Pope Pius 
Xn of three new bishops of the 
Catholic Church in the United States 
was announced today by the Most 
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, 
apostolic delegate to this country. 

Those appointed were: 

The Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph C. 
Willging, now vicar general of the 
diocese of Helena and pastor of the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion, Butte. Mont., to be the first 
bishop of the newly-created diocese 
of Pueblo. Colo. 

The Rev. P. W. Bartholome, pas- 
tor of St. John's Church, Rochester, 
Minn., to be titular Bishop of Lete 
and coadjuter bishop of the diocese 
of St. Cloud, Minn. 

The Right Rev. Msgr. Edward G. 
Hettinger, chancellor of the diocese 
of Columbus, Ohio, to be titular 
Bishop of Teos and auxiliary bishop 
of the diocese of Columbus, Ohio. 

No announcement has been made 
on the date of installation of the 
new bishops. 

Corporal Since '18, He Learns 
DES MOINES. Iowa, Dec. 10 (JF). 

—Bill Ehlke of Des Moines just re- 

ceived a mailed notice that he was 
named corporal in the 350th Infan- 
try. The appointment was made 

Jtjne 19, 1918, at Camp Dodge. 

Security and Peace 
Declared Japan's 
Aims in New War 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN. Dec. 10.—D.N.B., In 
a dispatch from Tokio, gave 
Tomokazu Hori. Japanese For- 
eign Office spokesman, as au- 

thority for this statement of 
Japan's war aims: 

"Japan took to arms for no 
other reason than to guarantee 
our country’s security and 
safeguard the peace and well- 
being of the people of East- 
ern Asia, who have a common 
fate with Japan through geo- 
graphical position and their 
natural conditions." 
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CHERRY TREES DESTROYED—One of four Japanese cherry trees along the west side of the 
Tidal Basin which were cut down by vandals during the night. The Jefferson Memorial can be 
seen in the background. —Star Staff Photo. 
--- ..i i- •; 

Suburban Localities 
Organizing Systems 
For Meeting Raids 

Sessions Listed Today; 
Registration Is Pushed 
In Alexandria, Arlington 

Air raid signals for schools and 
fire departments in Montgomery 
County, Md., will be co-ordinated 
at two meetings today while the 
Arlington County <Va.> air raid sys- 
tem was being organized with more 

than 300 volunteers reporting at the 
newly opened headquarters in the 
county courthouse. Both Arlington 
and Alexandria pushed civilian de- 
fense registrations. 

Albert E. Brault, chairman of the 
Montgomery County Civilian De- 
fense Council, said dismissal of 
school children will be co-ordinated 
with the air raid alarm signals in 
each communitv in order to avoid 
confusion and to get the promptest 
action possible. 

During the general air raid warn- 

ing that spread along the Atlantic 
seaboard yesterday several schools 
notified directly through the Bethes- 
da control center were dismissed 
about 1:30 pm. The same order 
was being transmitted to other 
schools through the school board in 
Rockville, but was countermanded 
before the pupils went home. 

Chevy Chase Fire Chiefs to Meet. 
At a meeting of all fire chiefs 

tonight in the Chevy Chase Fire De- 
partment arrangements for a central 
control setup for the three areas 
into which the county has been di- 
vided ■will be worked out. All fire 
departments in each area, the 
eastern and western suburban dis- 
tricts and the upper part of the 
county, will be provided with direct 
connections to the control center 
of that area so that signals can 
be given without delay as soon as 
received from the filter center in 
Baltimore. 

The district air raid wardens are 
Joseph B. Simpson. jr„ for the 
eastern suburban district; James 
C. Christopher, for the western 
suburban district, and Donald A. 
De Lashmutt, for the Rockville dis- 
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Four Japanese Cherry Trees 
Are Cut Down by Vandals 

Some citizens with a misguided 
; idea of how to retaliate against 
Japan gave vent to their feelings by 
destroying four of the biggest Jap- 
anese cherry trees flanking the west 
side of the Tidal Basin during the 
night. 

Parks officials said the vandals 
apparently used small hand saws. 

The trees were cut about waist high 
and fell toward the basin, their up- 
permost branches touching the 
water. 

Park police who discovered the 
ruined trees said the job probably 
was done shortly after midnight 
during a brief blackout caused by 
the Potomac Electric Power Co., 
making a circuit change-over. 

They theorized that more than 
one person was involved because ol 

the time that would be required to 
saw through the trees. The trunk 
of one was more than 12 inches 
thick. Marks on the trunks indi- 
cated hand saws were used, they 
said. 

The trees destroyed were between 
150 and 200 feet apart. All were in 
the front row along the west side 
of the Basin. 

Irving C. Root, superintendent of 
the National Capital Parks Office, 
deplored the action of the vandals 
and declared that the only result 
"was the destruction of beauty in 
the National Capital.” 

Mr. Root said the destruction was 
the work of "misguided individuals, 
probably youths.” He requested the 
co-operation of all citizens in pro- 

I tecting 'park values during the war- 

! time emergency.” 

trict. Arch MacDonald is chief air 
raid warden for the county. 

The county commissioners have 
provided a 11,000 donation for 
council expenses and issued an 

appeal for private donations, naming 
Joseph A. Cantrel treasurer of the 
Defense Fund Committee. Mr. Can- 
trel said contributions should be 
sent to him or to council head- 
quarters in the National Guard 
Armory in Silver Spring. 

Dentists' Offices to Be Used. 
Arrangements have been made to 

use dentists’ offices in the county for 
1 first-aid statloas and drug stores 

for emergency dressing stations. Mr. 

Brault said. About 1,300 qualified 
1 American Red Cross first-aid grad- 

uates will be catalogued according 
■ to residence and others wishing to 
; qualify will be assigned to a class at 

once, Mr. Brault said. 
Alfred D. Noyes, regional direc- 

tor of the State Defense Council, 
will meet today with Wilton T. Allen, 

i deputy air raid warden for the 
county; Edwin W. Browne, county 
school superintendent, and Police 
Chief Andrew M. Newman to com- 

plete details for safety of school 

j children during air-raid warnings. 
! According to present plans an air- 

raid warden will be named for each 

j school to arrange for dismissal of 
I classes when the alert signal is 

sounded by the fire department 
siren. 

The county Board of Education 

yesterday authorized the Montgom- 
ery County Teachers’ Association to 
co-operate with Defense Council of- 
ficials through its Committee on De- 
fense. and the Federated Parent- 
Teacher Association of the county 
set up an Emergency Defense Com- 
mittee to be headed by George Ses- 

senden of Woodside. 
F. Freeland Chew, deputy air-raid 

warden for Arlington County, issued 
an order to all county wardens to at- 
tend a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomor- 
row at Washington-Lee High School 

Mr. Chew appointed two assistant 

deputy wardens in Arlington today, 
rhey are R. G. Thomasset, 724 North 
Ivy street, and George Damm, 3414 

North Pershing drive. 

Registration of volunteers for all 

types of civilian defense work in 

Arlington County was begun late 

yesterday at 3159 Wilson boulevard, 
under supervision of Mrs. Beulah 
Shipley Goss. 

Four registration posts will be 

open tomorrow and Friday for all 
! persons In the Alexandria district 

who failed to register for civilian 

defense on the first call for volun- 
teers last summer, Mrs. William E. 
Warne, chairman of registration, an- 

I nounced. 
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OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M. (EXCEPT SATURDAY) 

BUY HIM A GIFT 
that Hicks' 

from Grosner of 1325 F Street 

FLANNEL ROBES 
Tailored of fine All Wool Flannel 
in solid shades of maroon and navy 
with contrasting collars, cuffs and 
belts. All sizes M.9S 
The same contrast trim robe in fine 
rayon satin *9.95 

Others to $19.95 

GROS-MODERN SHIRT 
Our famous white broadcloth shirte. 
Banforlzed. custom tailored. We're 
proud of the feature thlrt. and we 

feel sure you'll be —12.28 
Others «2 to |3.5« 

IMPORTED HOSE 

Prom Eniland by convoy these 
famous fix.'! rib ALL-WOOL SOCKS 
are available in several soft leather 
shades and in black ... all sizes. 7»e 

Other Hose 55c to 12.00 

REMINGTON SHAVER 
Before you buy that shaver, sea 
the 3 new REMINOTON models. Even 
the toughest beards wilt. The Rem- 
ington Dual -- H0.70 

Other Remlnrtons to $19.#* 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Designed and tailored in California 
from lightweight gabardines, narrow 
wale corduroys. Whipstitching is a 
feature _ _ _*s 

Other* $3.95 te $5.95 

CIGARETTE CASE 
Swank has designed a new type 
leather case which holds a full pack 
of cigarettes. "Aristogram" initials, 

$1.50 

Other Swank Gifts from $1.M 

Use Our Convenient Vt in 3 Charge Plan • Pay */a Jan. 15th, Vi Feb. 15th, Vi Mar. 15th 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
V. 

New Alarms Perfect 
Blackout Plans for 
San Francisco Area 

Tests Are Made After 

City Is Rebuked for 

Defying First Orders 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10—Two 
air raid alarms early today plunged 
San Francisco into a blackout 
almost 100 per cent effective. 

The alarms were accompanied by 
reports that a half dozen flares had 
been dropped over the city, presum- 
ably from enemy planes. 

The Army Interceptor Command, 
silent as to the cause of the alerts, 
said no information was available 
concerning the flares, but added it 
was unlikely they had been dropped 
from United States planes. 

Army planes took to the skies at 
the first warning—a yellow alert 
indicating the presence of ''uniden- 
tified'' planes in the area. This was 

about 1:45 a.m. Five minutes later 
the all-clear signal was sounded. 

Then, at 2:15 a.m., came a second 
alert; this time a blue signal, signi- 
fying the approach of enemy planes. 
For slightly more than an hour the 
alarm continued, then sirens sound- 
ed an all-clear. 

City Stung by Rebuke. 
Windows were reported broken 

along downtown streets by citizens' 
seeking to get at switches in stores 
where lights still burned. 

Other Northern California citi?s 
were blacked out at approximately 
the same time; Oakland, Berkeley 
and other Bay area cities and Sac- 
ramento. The blackout here was 

considerably more thorough than 
that of Monday night, when illumi- 
nated shop signs glowed on. 

Stung by an army general's repii- 
mand, San Francisco has dropped 
its easy-going ways and had begun 
to learn how to respond to air raid 
warnings. 

"This is war—death and destruc- 
tion may come from the skies at any 
moment,” Lt. Gen. John L. De Witt, 
commanding general of the 4th 
Army, said in a blunt rebuke. 

Gen. De Witt heaped scorn on San 
Francisco for the manner in which 
it responded to the first mainland 
air-raid alarms of the Japanese- 
American War Monday night and 
early Tuesday. 

The general's warning of the dan- 
ger of death from the air spurred 
other West Coast cities from Canada 
to Mexico to make blackout and 
air-raid preparations. 

All of them admittedly had much 
to learn. 

Attitude Called Foolish. 
Gen. Witt said the conduct of 

some San Franciscans who failed to 
heed the blackout orders was crim- 

inal, and said persons who doubted 
the reality of enemy planes being 
over California Monday night were 

acting in a manner that was "inane, 
foolish and idiotic.” 

"It is damn nonsense to assume 
we would practice an alert,” he said. 

Some buildings were blacked out 
completely Monday night, while 
across the street huge advertising 
signs continued to bum. The lights 
of Alcatraz Island gleamed bril- 
liantly in San Francisco Bay, while 
3 miles away in the city an air 
warden banged on a house-holder's 

door and demanded that, he turn 
off a light In the bathroom window, j 

Maj. Oen. Jacob E. Fickel. com- 

manding general of the 4th Air 
Force, warned that ‘‘while there is 
certainly no cause for panic, 
civilians as well as the military 
must remain alert to the possibility 
of danger and the necessity for 
emergency measures to combat it.” 

The defense machinery is not yet; 
perfect, he said, but it will improve 
and "civilians again will demon-1 
strate the traditional spirit of free 
American citizens to subordinate in- 
dividual interests in the face of a 

common danger.” 
Broadcasts Resumed. 

Pacific Coast radio stations re- 

sumed broadcasting after nearly 12 
hours of silence during which Army 
and Navy planes and naval surface 
craft were reported to have searched 
off the coast for possible Japanese 
airplane carriers and submarines. 

The exact extent of the search was 
a military secret. Enemy airplane 
carriers have been variously re- 

ported off the Alaskan, North Pacific 
and California Coasts. 

Tn riiselosine that Datrols from 
the 2d Interceptor Command had 
taken off from Portland, Oreg., to 
criss-cross the ocean for 600 miles 
from the shore. Brig. Gen. Carlyle 
H. Wash warned that the "possibll-1 
ity of an air attack is still present.” 

Angered by persistent rumors that 
the first blackout was ‘‘all a hoax,” 
and by the attitude of skepticism on 
the part -of some citizens, Gen. De 
Witt said: 

‘‘Japanese planes were over this 
community. They were tracked and 
followed to sea. 

“I am not telling you I can pre- 
vent bombs or air raids on this city. 
Reinforcements are coming, and 
when they do arrive, we will be in 
better position to do so. 

‘‘It is inane to think that men of 
the standing in the community of 
Admiral John W. Greenslade and 
myself would call for a blackout 
unless there was a definite military 
need. 

"The blackout was unsatisfactory. 
Unless active steps are taken to cor-* 
rect the deficiencies, a great deal of 
destruction will come to San Fran- 
cisco. 

"Criminal Complacency.” 
“I never saw such complacency in 

my life. It’s criminal! We're at 
war, but I don’t think that means 

much to some of you. Apparently it 
omn’t until snmp nf vnnr loved ones I 
are killed.” 

The Defense Council, seeking to 
co-ordinate the volunteer services of 
some 20.000 citizens, reported future 
blackouts would be ordered only by 
Brig. Gen. William Ord Ryan, head 
of the 4th Interceptor Command, 
if there were real danger. 

The police department took over 

assignment of new air raid wardens, 
looking for a responsible person in 
every one of the city’s 5.500 blocks. 

Mayor Rossi said all non-essential 
lights would be ordered out per- 
manently for the duration—includ- 
ing theater marquees, neon adver- 

j Using signs, billboards and store 
window displays. Gasoline stations 
and entrances of buildings will be 
darkened on order. 

Alcatraz Penitentiary, In the cen- 
! ter of the ring of harbor defense 
guarding San Francisco Bay, re- 

mained brightly lighted throughout 
the earlier blackouts. Warden 

; James A. Johnston explained he 

| couldn't turn ofT the lights without 
authority from his superiors in 
Washington. 

Over 25.000 tons of almonds were 

gathered in Spain last season. 

17 Western States 
Get 3 Millions in 
Conservation Cash 

Federal Funds Paid 
For Public Lands' Use 
In Lumbering, Grazing 

Besides the advantages of wise 
utilization of the natural resources 
on public lands within their bor- 
ders, 17 Western States this year 
were able to tuck away in their 
treasuries more than $3,000,000 in 

‘‘folding money” as & result of na- 

tional conservation programs ad- 
ministered by the Department of 
the Interior. Distributed by the 
General Land Office in accordance 
with provisions of Federal law, the 
money represents the States’ share 
in proceeds from the use of the pub- 
lic lands for lumbering and graz- 
ing, and for mineral and potash 
production. 

Paid out at the end of each fiscal 

year, the General Land Office has 1 
just certified the payment of a total II 

of $3,006,921.60, consisting of $2,- Vj 
161.978.6 4 in mineral lease proJ 4 
coeds: $95,512.23 from grazing fees; 1 
$80,253.60 to California and Nesf 1 
Mexico from the production of l' 
potash, and $669,176.93 to counties 1 
in Oregon as their share of pro- ■ 
ceeds from the sale of timber on ft 
2.500,000 acres of revested Oregon ft 
and California railroad grant lands. I 

Wyoming received the largest 
j amount paid to any State under the I 
conservation program, being al- ; 

located $822,295.97. ot which $778,- V 
819.05 represented mineral lea‘e 
profits and $43 376.92 its share from | 
grazing fees. 

California was second, with $774.- 
298.50—mineral leasing proceeds 
aggregating $758.298 59; grr.zing-fre 
quota, $6,165.72, and $9,196.55 from 
potash production. 

New Mexico ranked third, re- 
ceiving S491.478 77. and Colorado 
fourth with $61,366 29. 

At the othpr end of the srale, 
| Arkansas received $9.02. Oklahoma 

$21.94. and Nebraska $33 28 as thein 
respective shares of grazing fees 

I collected for use of public land 
within their borders. 
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Good Small Pianos 
at Moderate Prices 

Our selection of moderately priced 
pianos is now by far the largest in 
the city because we bought heavily 
before late price rises. If you are 

looking for a piano priced between 
5205 and $275 visit our store—we I 
have a number in a wide range 

V of makes and styles. 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

OPEN -i 
EVENINGS 

OUR TERMS 
—on any new piano are 

10% down—the balance to 
be paid within eighteen 
months. Y our old piano 
will be taken in trade. 

: 

I 

We ore Woshington's largest 
piano dealers ond exclusive 

agents for such reliable makes 
as Knabe, Weber, Fischer, 
Mothushek, Wurlifier, Estey, 
Schumann, Starr, Krell ond 
others. | 
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twice-a-year savings! 
Everv 6 months, like clockwork . . . It’s the clearance sale 

that happens only twice a year. That’s why men wait for 

it and believe in it—they know we back up everything we 
W 

say. The valuations are actually the former selling prices ; 

of the goods in our store—not out of the air. Here’s the 

way the reductions go: For suits and overcoats—Group 
One—The $29.75 suits are now $24.75. Group Two— 

The $37.75 and $44.75 suits (some 2 trousers) are $31.75. 
I 

Group Three—$45 Grosner overcoats, $44.75 and $50 

Kuppenheimer suits are $39.75. Group Four—$50 and ; 

* 

$65 Kuppenheimer suits and overcoats, $44.75. You can 

use our “Third-in-Three” charge plan with three months 

to pay, or a regular 30- or 60-day charge. 

Grosnerof 1325 r bt. 
OPEN E VERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. (EXCEPT SA T U R D A Y 5) 
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Senate Committees 
Refuse to Question 
Defense Strategy 

Truman and Walsh 
Decline to Summon 
Naval Commanders 

By the Associated Press. 
Chairman Truman announced to- 

day the Senate Defense Investigat- 
ing Committee would continue its 
work during the war, but 'believes 
that it should not investigate mili- 
tary and naval strategy or tactics.” 

Therefore, Senator Truman said, 
no attempt will be made to inquire 
into the circumstances of the Jap- 
anese attack at Pearl Harbor Sun- 
day. He made the comment after a 

closed committee session called to 
determine future policy. 

•'Prom Its Inception,” a statement 
said, the committee has confined 
itself to “the non-military aspects 
of the defense program, that is to 

say, with seeing to it that the de- 
fense articles which the Army and 
Navy had determined that they need 
are produced in a minimum of time 
at a minimum of cost and with as 

little disruption of the civilian econ- 
omy as possible.” 

Walsh Rejects Questioning. 
The Senate Naval Affairs Com- 

mittee said President Roosevelt 
must be the iuriee of when informa- 
tion about war operations should be 
given to the American public and 
for that reason the Senate commit- 
tee would make no effort to ques- 
tion naval officials. 

Senator Walsh said he was satis- 
fied the President had told all he 
could about the Pacific situation. 

Meanwhile the House Naval Af- 
fairs Committee was called into 
executive session to permit members 
to question Rear Admiral Ross T. 
Mclntire, Naval surgeon general, as 

to whether the Navy’s top-ranking 
officers are physically fit for war- 

time duty. 
Representative Vincent, Democrat, 

of Kentucky demanded the oppor- 
tunity to interrogate Dr. Mclntire 
on the subject, asserting, “We can’t 
fight this war with 65 or 70 year 
old men.” 

The committee had invited Secre- 
tary Knox and Admiral Harold R. 
Stark, chief of naval operations, 
to be on hand for the session so 
that they might be questioned as to 
how the Japanese managed to de- 
liver their surprising and damag- 
ing attack on Pearl Harbor. 

Vinson Halts Plan. 
Chairman Vinson announced late 

yesterday, however, that Secretary 
Knox would be out of the city today 
and that the war with Japan made 
it impossible for Admiral Stark to 
take time from his official duties to 
testify. 

President Roosevelt told the Na- 
tion in his speech last night, how- 
ever, that he himself did not yet 
have sufficient information on the 
Pearl Harbor attack to state the 
exact damage done to United States 
worships there. Because of this lack 
of information, many law-makers 
considered that any investigation 
of the circumstances of the assault 
would be premature. 

Representative Vincent had de- 
manded questioning of the Navy's1 
hicrh rnmmanri nn tho Poarl Porhnr 

•Vtack. declaring that "somebody was 

asleep" In Hawaii. A short time 
later. Representative Dingell, Dem- 
ocrat, of Michigan told the House he 
planned to demand court-martial 
proceedings against the ranking Army 
and Navy officers involved, a step 
which Mr. Vinson promptly de- 
nounced as “nothing but a cheap ef- 
fort to get newspaper publicity.” 

Representative Dingell was fore- 
stalled at the close of yesterday's 
House session from making a five- 
minute additional speech on the sub- 
ject when Representative Cole. 
Democrat, of Maryland forced ad- 
journment because a quorum was 

lacking. 
“I’ll get five minutes one way or 

the other tomorrow to make this 
speech in spite of the brass hats,” 
stormed Mr. Dingell a few minutes 
later. 

Naval Expansion. 
Chairman Vinson disclosed yester- 

day that the Navy is preparing leg- 
islation to authorize the building of 
still more combat ships which will 
be started just as soon as new or 

existing ways are available. 
Mr. Vinson said he would insist 

that the new program emphasize 
battleships, apparently to offset any 
similar construction which Japan 
might undertake. The Georgian 
gave no details of the projected 
expansion. 

At present, the United States has 

about 345 combat ships in the five 
major categories—battleships, air- 
craft carriers, cruisers, destroyers 
and submarines—under construction 
and on last Navy Day, October 27, 
the number in service totaled 346. 

Asserting that all naval building 
now is on a 24-hour-a-day basis, 
Mr. Vinson said the forthcoming 
legislation might include some pro- 
visions for further expediting the 
work. 

Baltimore Man Held 
In Probe of 30 Fires 
By the Associated Press. 

BEL AIR, Md., Dec. 10—A 27- 

year-old Baltimore County man 

was held under $25,000 bond today 
on charges of arson, while Balti- 
moro pnnntv nnlirf* soueht to learn 

his connection with a series of more 

than 30 barn fires. 
Walter Bennington, Harford 

County sheriff, arrested the man, 

who gave his name at arraignment 
yesterday in Magistrate Stanley 
Spencer's court as Daniel Wright, 
27. 

He pleaded guilty and was re- 

turned to jail to await grand jury 
action. 

More than 30 barn fires have been 

reported in Northern Baltimore 

Army Advises Chandler 
To Remain in Senate 
By the Associated Press. 

The War Department notified 
Senator Chandler. Democrat, ol 

Kentucky yesterday it preferred that 
he remain in the Senate rathei 
than join the Army. 

Senator Chandler had volun- 
teered his services in any capacity 
He holds a Reserve officer’s com- 

mission and is a veteran of the 
last war. 

Combating the Pain of 

Arthritis 
Thousand* suffering from arthritis palm 
have found help in Mountain Valley Min 
er*J Water, direct from famous Ho 
Spring*. Arkansas. Mildly alkaline, deep!? 
satisfying. Indorsed by many physiciani 
for over 30 years. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
yp.u 10fit POl 12th St N.W 

HOLLYWOOD.—MICKEY ROONEY TO WED ACTRESS—Mickey 
Rooney, film star just turned 21, and Ava Gardner, 18-year-old 
screen actress, will marry early next year, the bride-elect’s 

mother, Mrs. J. B. Gardner of Rock Ridge. N. C., announced yes- 
terday. The pair are shown at a recent visit to a Hollywood 
night club. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Waste Paper Collections Jump 
In CamDaian at Schools 

Collections Monday that doubled 
those for the three days of last week 

and indications yesterday of a still 
further increase have combined with 
the present war emergency to stim-1 
ulate interest in the District’s waste- 

paper campaign, now in progress 
among its public schools. 

The dealer who has agreed to buy 
all papers, magazines and books 
brought in by school children and 
to pay prevailing rates of them, re- 

ported that his truck now has 
reached a schedule under which it 
is able to visit all of the schools 
listed on its daily rounds, as pub- 
lished in The Star. 

Directors of the drive, sponsored 
both as an aid to national defense 
and in order to raise funds for par- 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 

Christine Lehigh Wells. 17, of 9320 
Jones Mill road, Chevy Chase, Md.; J 
5 feet 4 inches, hazel eyes, long 
blond hair; missing from Convent of 

Good Shepherd, Hartford, Conn., 
since Monday. 

Funeral Rites Set Today 
For Burtis W. Sommers 

Funeral services for Burtis War- 
rington Sommers, 73, patent attor- 

ney, who died Monday at his home,. 
2li Elm street. Chevy Chase. Md.. 
were to be held at 2 pm. today at 
his home. He had been in ill health 
for two years and had been confined 
to his home for a month. 

A native of this city, he attended 
District schools and later became a 

specialist on foreign patents. At the 
time of his retirement two years ago, 
he was a member of the firm of 
Sommers and Young. He was a 

member of Acacia Lodge Masons. 

Besides ms widow, Mrs. ejnma 

Sommers, he leaves a daughter. Mrs. 
Walter Young: a sister. Miss Elisa- 
beth Sommers, and four grandchil- 
dren. all of this city. Another sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. P. Gale, lives in Grin- 
nell, Iowa. 

The Rev. Henry' Teller Cocke, rec- 
tor of All Saints’ Episcopal Church, 
was to officiate at the services and 
burial will be in Rock Creek Ceme- 
tery. 

Navy Order 
In Effect Starts 
Seven-Day Week 
Undersecretary of the Navy For- 

i restal today sent a letter to all bu- 
reaus and offices of the Navy which 
in effect places the Navy on a seven- 

day-week for the duration of the 
war. 

The letter called attention to the 
necessity of taking all steps possible 
to increase to the maximum the 
speed with which materials required 
by the Navy are procured. It di- 
rected that immediate necessary ac- 

tions be taken. 
Although the text of the letter 

was not made public, the brief Navy 
announcement of Mr. Forrestal’s ac- 
tion said: 

"Among other actions, he directed 
that all bureaus and offices should 
have sufficient force of personnel 
to work as many hours each day of 
the week, including Saturdays and 
Sundays, as is essential to attain the 
objective." 

Australia Fears Attack 
SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 10 UP).— 

The Australian government warned 
the nation today to be prepared 
against the possibility of aerial or 

j naval bombardment. 

We Need Used Cars! 
Highest Cash Prices 

WE TRADE HIGH 

SELL 
TRADE 
Your Car to 

( FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

4221 Connecticut Are. 

WOodley 8400 
Oliut Pontiac Dealer 1* D. C. 

ent-teacher and home and school 
associations, advised that schools 
should make note of the approximate 
time the truck appears in order to 
estimate when parents and teachers 
in charge of the individual collec- 
tions should be on duty to supervise 
the weighing. 

Beginning today, the truck will 
repeat the daily schedules it started 
at the opening of the campaign a 

week ago. Today's collections will 
be in district 3. 

As strong winter winds have be- 

gun to blow, school children were 
reminded anew that the papers 
should be tied securely in bundles to 
avoid both fire hazard and litter. 
Newspapers should be wrapped sepa- 
rately from magazines and similar 
material. 

Paper Collections 
for Tomorrow 

Below is the list of schools and 
the order of collection in the 
P.-T. A -Evening Star paper sal- 
vage program tomorrow; 

District No. 4. 

Oyster. Eaton, Hearst, Murch. E. V. 
Brown, Lafayette, Deal Junior High. 
Woodrow Wilson High. Janney. Reno, 
Mann, Key. Stoddert, Gordon Junior 

High, Fillmore, Jackson, Western 

High, Hardy, Chain Bridge, Curtis- 
Hyde. Addison. Wormley, Briggs, 
Corcoran. Montgomery. Phillips, 
Francis Junior High, Weightman, 
Grant and Stevens. 

Trade Unit Acts to Obtain 
* 

Vacancies for Visitors 
Despite the large number oi busi- 

nessmen coming here on defense 
matters, there have been only a 

few days when the number of hotel 
rooms in the city has approached 
exhaustion, the Greater National 
Capital Committee of the Board of 
Trade announced today. 

At the same time the committee 
announced operation of a service 
to transfer visitors from a hlled 
hotel to a vacancy in another one. 
There is no adequate service of 
this kind at present, the committee 
said, and the new plan will put an 

end to the embarrassment of 
visitors. 

A survey of more than 100 tourist 
homes has been completed and a 

uuiiiuci yji vacouuco **uc iuuuu ui 

the downtown area, the committee 
reported. If no hotel rooms are 

available the visitors will be re- 
ferred to tourist homes. 

Swiss to Care for U. S. 
Interests in Japan 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—The Jap- 
anese Foreign Office was formally 
notified today that the Swiss Lega- 
tion would look after United States 
interests in Japan while the Argen- 
tine Embassy would protect British 
interests, the Japanese radio an- 

nounced today. 

1,600 U. S.-British 
Citizens at Shanghai 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The Japa- 
nese press department announced 
that 1,600 United States citizens and 
British subjects were registered at 
Shanghai, a German broadcast re- 

ported today. 
A Japanese spokesman said this 

total included Filipinos and British 
Indians, although these were not 

regarded as enemies of Japan. 

Lt. Rouzee and Family 
Uninjured at Honolulu 

Lt. George M. Rouzee, U. S. N„ 
of Washington, who is stationed in 
Honolulu, and his wife and two chil- 
dren were unharmed in the Japan- 
ese attack Sunday, according to 
word received here by members of 
his family. 

Mrs. Rouzee was the former Miss 
Julie Brett, daughter of Homer 
Brett, former United States Consul 
General at Lima, Peru. 

Scientists Concede 
It's Difficult to Tell 
Japs From Chinese 

Can Distinguish Races 
Sixty Per Cent of Thne, 
Dr. Hrdlicka Declares 

It's extremely difficult for Ameri- 
cans to distinguish their enemy, the 

Japanese, from their friends, the 

Chinese, Dr. Ales Hrdlicka. tamous 

anthropologists of the Smithsonian 
Institution and a wide traveler in 
the Orient, pointed out today. 

"There are no physical character- 
istics that you can put your finger 
on. and say, this is different from 

this in the two.” he exDlained. "But 
we who know them can tell ihe dif- 
ference perhaps 60 to 70 per cent 
of the time in the average case— 

by facial expressions, mannerisms 
and ways of speech.” 

Dr. Hrdlicka pointed out that Jap- 
anese, Chinese and Filipinos all 
came from Mongoloid stock and 
have the same general physical 
characteristics. 

Several Chinese in Washington 
have been embarrassed since the war 

started by being mistaken for Jap- 
anese. Joseph Chiang, Washington 
correspondent for the Chinese Na- 
tionalist Daily, showed up at the 
White House pressroom yesterday 
with a penciled note pinned to his 
coat lapel reading: "Chinese report- 
er—not Japanese—please." 

Chinese on the West Coast are re- 

ported considering the manufacture 
of a special identifying button. 

J. M Elizalde. resident commis- 
sioner of the Philippines, appealed to 

Washingtonians not to discriminate 
against Filipinos Several local Fil- 
ipinos have reported to him that 
they were encountering difficulty in 
carrying on their regular work be- 
cause they were mistaken for Jap- 
anese. 

The commissioner's office -ex- 

plained that a number of Filipinos 
drive taxicabs in the Capital and 

they are the only Orientals in that 
business here, it was added. Fili- 
pinos, while not citizens of the 
United States, are defined legally as 

"nationals.” owing allegiance to this 
:ountry and entitled to its protection. 
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Great Cherokee Leader 
Sequoia National Park. Calif ., was 

established to preserve the 32 groves 
of sequoia glgantea, or giant »e- 

quoias, largest and oldest known 
trees in the world. 

The trees honor the name of 
Sequoyah, one of the greatest of 
Indian leaders. His invention of 
the Cherokee alphabet advanced 
that tribe, of which he was a mem- 

ber. within a decade, from illiteracy 
and semibarbarism to a stage of 
civilization that produced the first 
newspaper ever published in an In- 
dian dialect, a codified legal system, 
and made available to the Chero- 
kees the rudiments of education. 

Enemy Warplanes Fly 
Over Indies Island 
By the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA, Netherlands Indies, 
Dec. 10.—Enemy planes flew over 

the Netherlands Indies island of 
Pulu Sambu off the coast of Singa- 
pore without dropping bombs to- 

night. 
An air alarm was sounded in Ba- 

tavia from 9:30 to 11:15 <9 a.m. to 

10:45 a m., E. S. T >. 

Japanese Credit 
Hawaii Attack to 
,Suicidet Airmen 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The Vichy 
radio broadcast a Tokio dispatch 
today asserting that the Japanese 
naval airmen who attacked the 
United States fleet at Pearl Har- 
bor released their torpedoes and 
then “flung their planes straight at 
their objectives, thus repeating the 
famous exploit of three ‘human tor- 

pedoes’ which marked the Japanese 
attack on Shanghai.” 

The dispatch, quoting the news- 

paper Nichi Nichi, said Japanese 
flying boats "flew an unprecedented 
distance to reach Pearl Harbor’ 
and that “not a single one of our 

airmen expected to return alive.” 

The "three human torpedoes,’ 
according to the Japanese Arm; 
account, were three privates wh< 
thrust lengths of bamboo filled wit! 

explosives under the Chinese barbec 
wire at Shanghai in 1932 and died 
in the blast. But, the Japanese say 

they opened a way through the win 
for an infantry assault. 

A huge statuary depicting the fea 
stands before the War Office h 
Tokio. 
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Johnson of California 
Blocks Prompt End 
Of Troop Restrictions 

Objection Delays Bill 
To Permit Dispatch 
Outside Hemisphere 

An objection by Senator Johnson, 
Republican, of California blocked 
immediate consideration by the Sen- 
ate today of the bill to permit 
American land forces to be sent be- 
yond the Western Hemisphere and 
insular possessions in the prosecu- 
tion of the war. 

Unanimous consent was necessary 
because the bill had just been re- 

ported from the Military Affairs 
Committee and, under the rules, 
would have to lie over one day unless 
the Senate as a whole agrees to 
waive the rule. 

The objection came after the 
measure had been debated for near- 
ly half an hour. 

Johnson Explains Action. 
Senator Johnson told newspaper- 

men later he had objected because 
the bill “calls for an A. E. F. as I 
understand it and I haven't studied 
it. I want time to study it." 

He added that "I want to keep 
the President's promises.” He ex- 

plained he had reference to prom- 
I ises the President had made “again 
and again” that Americans would 
never be required “to fight on for- 
eign soil.” One of his interviewers 
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dent had referred to "any foreign 
war.” 

The California Senator was asked 
if he thought the Japanese attack 
was sufficient to justify a change in 

| the President's promise. 
I "No, I don't think so,” he an- 

i swered, “but if it be sufficient there 
is time to determine that. We don't 
need to run it through in a quarter 
of a day.” 

House leaders had hoped to call 
the measure up and pass it tomor- 
row. 

Unanimously Barked by Committee. 
Chairman Reynolds of the Military 

Committee had informed the Sen- 
ate of the unanimous approval given 
the bill yesterday afternoon by 17 
of the 18 committee members who 
were present and had asked for 

prompt action with the statement: 
"It is obvious that the efficient 

prosecution of the war requires the 
lifting of these restrictions.” 

He had reference to the clause in 
the 1940 Selective Service Act, for- 
bidding the President to send land 
forces overseas, except to such island 
possessions as the Philippines. 

In a move to make the fullest use 
of its manpower. Congress sent to 

PrpqiHpnt vpstPrHnv a hill frp-P7- 

I ing naval enlistments and those of 
men in the land forces for six 
months beyond the end of the war. 

Brig. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, na- 

tional selective service director, said 
i reclassification of selectees who had 
been given occupational deferments 
was under consideration, and that 
later the reclassification of men de- 
ferred because of dependents might 
be discussed. 

May Doubts Age Changes. 
Although Gen. Hershey said there 

was a "strong possibility” that Con- 
gress would lower the draft age 
minimum from 21 to 18. Repre- 
sentative May deprecated the likeli- 
hood,of such a change. 

"I don't think there will be any 
such step soon, maybe not at all," 
the Kentuckian said. "There is no 
sentiment for such a change in the 
committee. Of course, in a long war 
anything is possible.” 

He said that if any change in 
the present registration limits of 21 
through 35 became necessary, he 
thought it more likely that the 
maximum might be raised to some 
extent. 

Gen. Hershey spoke of the pos- 
sibility of calling up men of 28 or 
over, who, under the revised Se- 
lective Service Act, were deferred 
from call or released if already in- 
ducted. 

Chairman May of the House Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee pointed out 
that the Army has an additional 
reservoir of a million men each year 
—the youngsters who reach the age 
of 21. 

There is another pool of approxi- 
mately 1.000.000 men presently avail- 
able—men who received 1-A clas- 
sifications after registration, but 
who have not been caUed up. 

After Congress made 28 the new 

top age limit for selectees the Army 
began releasing men over that age 
who already had been inducted 
They numbered about 200,000, and 
although the Army has now halted 
all discharges, the order was ex- 

pected to make little difference to 
this group, whose release was sched- 
uled for completion today. Most 
of them already have gone home. 

They are still enlisted Reserves 
however, and as such subject to re- 

call for active duty at any time. 
Convalescents to Go. 

Selective service officials said con- 
gressional action would be necessary 
to permit 1-A classification of reg- 
istrants in the 28-through-35 age 
group, but from 900,000 men deferred 
for subpar physical condition about 
200,000 were expected to be reclassi- 
fied as 1-A as a result of rehabilita- 
tion work. 

How rapidly new selectees will be 
ordered to report for induction prob- 
ably will be governed by future de^ 
velopments in the war, and by the 
speed with which camps are built 
and military equipment is delivered 

at the Piano Shop! 
See us and we will save you 
from 10% to 25% on that * 

Xmas piano. Over 50 brand- * 

new, latest model spinets, 
grands, consoles, small up- 

rights to choose from—oil 
i standard makes. Cash or 

terms. Also plenty of bar- 

gains in used pianos— 
spinets from $125 up; up- 

rights, $40 to $75; grands, 
$195 up. We are exclusive 
local agents for the Cable- 
Nelson, Everett and other 
fine pianos. Don't forget the 
address 1015 7th St. 
N.W., just above the library. 
Phone REpublic 1 590. 
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We can also save you money on 

radio-phonographs, sewing machines, 
washers, refrigerators. OPEN EVERY 
EVENING. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 

Open Every Evening 

Carroll B. Merriam, 
R. F. C. Director, Dies 
After Short Illness 

Served Several Agencies; 
Came Her? From Kansas, 
Where Rites Will Be Held 

Carroll B. Merriam. 71, director of 
the Reconstruction Finance Corp. 
since 1933, died last night in his 
apartment at the Shoreham Hotel 
after a two-day 
illness. 

A native of 
Johnson, Vt., he 
was associated 
with business 
interests in the 
West and main- 
tained a legal 
residence at To- 

peka, Kans, He 
was active in 
banking, utility 
and insurance 
interests before 
he came to 
Washington. Mr. 
Merriam was c. b. Mrrriam. 

called here by the President to 
serve with the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board and later was trans- 
ferred to the R. F. C. 

He also was a director of the De- 
fense Plant Corp., Rubber Reserve 
Co Defense Supplies Corp., Defense 
Homes Corp., Federal National 
Mortgages Association and R. F. C. 
Mortgage Co. In addition, he served 
as vice president and director of the 
Metals Reserve Co. and as a trustee 
nf thp F.vnnrt-Tmnort Rank 

Active in Civic Work. 
In 1917 and 1918 Mr. Merriam 

worked with Secretary of Commerce 
Jones here in Red Cross activities. 
After the war he served as director 
of personnel for the Kansas Power 
<fc Light Co. and later became chair- 
man of the board of the Central 
Trust Co. 

He also was connected with the 
Central States Fire Insurance Co., 
Federal Home Loan Bank of To- 

| peka and the Central National 
Bank. 

Mr Merriam w'as interested in in- 
fantile paralysis work and was a 

trustee of the Foundation for In- 
fantile Paralysis and a member of 
the Board of Directors of the So- 

; ciety for Crippled Children of 
Kansas. 

Served as College Trustee. 
He also served on the directorate 

of the Topeka Public Library and 
was a regent of the Kansas State 
Educational Institutions, as well as 

being a trustee for Washburn Col- 
lege. 

He was a member of the Topeka 
Country Club, the National Press 
Club and the Burning Tree Country 
Club. He was a Republican and an 

Episcopalian. 
Besides his widow, Mrs. Mar- 

guerite B. Merriam. he is survived 
by a son, John E. Merriam of To- 
peka. Funeral services will be held 
Friday in Topeka. 

: Senator Byrd's Son Enlists 
WINCHESTER, Va.. Dec. 10 UP>.— 

| Harry F. Byrd, jr., editor of the 
i Winchester Evening Star since 1935 

and more recently general manager 
1 of the Harrisonburg News-Record, 

has enlisted in the Naval Reserve 
and been commissioned a lieutenant 
(J. G.». He is the son of Senator 
Byrd. Democrat, of Virginia. 

SEE US AND SAVE ON 

( bmedic 
ELECTRIC 

SEWING MACHINES 

A sewing machine will 
make a real Christmas 

! gift—one that will be ap- 

preciated and used for 

years and a constant re- 

minder of the giver. 

We have a wide selection 
of all types and models in 

cleverly designed cabinets 
and our prices are very 
low—see us and we will 

guarantee to save you 
money. 

CASH OR TERMS 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh $t. N.W. 

Call Republic 1S90 

Constance Bennett 
Mother of Daughter 
By the Awociated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif., Dec. 10. 
—Constance Bennett and Gilbert 
Roland are parents of a daughter— 
sooner than they expected. Because 
of the early arrival of the 612- 
pound baby last night there was 

no time to move the actress from 
her home. Both she and the child 
were reported doing well. 

Miss Bennett aad Mr. Roland 
were married in Yuma, Ariz.. April 
20. It is her fourth marriage, his 
second. 

Air Warden's Phone Given 
The telephone number of John 

Gray, air raid warden of the Glover 
Park area, listed yesterday In The 
Star as Emerson 1119, should have 
been Emerson 1199. His address is 
2210 Thirty-ninth place N.W. 

Wanted 1941 Cadillac 
| Will Pay High Price 

Mr. Kirk, Wo. 8401 | 
4221 Connecticut 
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"After the ball is over" —too late to 

do anything about clothes with that 

embarrassing out-of-date look. Don't let 

it happen to you. A crisp new Dinner 

Jacket, correct to the last detail, is no 

longer an expensive luxury. Bond has 

seen to that! And comfortable say, 

you’ll think you’re wearing a sports coat. 

That’s what Rochester tailoring does — 

with sweeping broad shoulders, plenty 
of arm room, and that chesty look so 

flattering to all of us. Distinguished 
blacks, deep midnight blues —fitted to 

perfection by our factory-trained experts. 
Rochester tailored coat and trousers 

a Ml * ■■ 

*23 o3 
Tuxedo Vests -$2.50 & $5.00 

Extended Charge Account 

costs nothing extra 

Open Monday Thru Friday Until 9 P.M. 
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British Lose Air Base 
In North Malaya; 
Others Unchanged 

Japanese Drives 
Balked 200 Miles 
North of Singapore 
(Continued From First Page.’) 

Joined British. Australian and New 
Zealand air units which have been 
pounding Japanese transports and 
land bases in Southern Thailand 
Bince dawn Monday. 

(The Netherlands Indies has 
ordered general mobilization of 
all able-bodied men. C. B. S. 

Correspondent John Raleigh re- 

ported today from Batavia.) 
Informed sources expressed belief 

that the Japanese threat to Kuan- 
tan was not likely to become serious 
unless the enemy is able to gain 
air superiority and put overpower- 
ing land forces ashore. They ex- 

plained that a movement south or 

west would be possible only along 
the roads, because they cross wild, 
impenetrable jungle. 

Singapore had two night air-raid 
alarms and one this morning, but 
no hostile planes appeared. At least 
five raiders were downed yesterday 
in an air battle which developed 
when the Japanese attempted a 

strong attack on Butterworth, an 

important station on the Western 
Trans-Malayan Kanroau on me 

mainland opposite Penang Island. 

Reconnoitering Flights. 
Several Japanese aircraft were re- 

ported reconnoitering over Southern 
Malaya, although none appeared 
here. 

Malaya’s organized manpower was 

fully mobilized last night with the 
mustering of the local defense corps 
for fulltime service. 

Asiatic populations continued to 
leave congested downtown Singa- 
pore. but neighboring Johore state, 
linked to Singapore by a causeway, 
yesterday refused entry to any per- 
sons without relatives or definite 
destinations there because of fear 
that an influx of homeless would 
hamper defense and upset long- 
made food plans. 

Authorities said the food situation 
on Singapore Island was good but 
urged the populace to buy only rea- 

sonable requirements. 
Reports from the Burmese capital 

of Rangoon said Burma was ready 
for any eventuality. 

King George Sends Message 
To Leader in Malaya 

LONDON, Dec. 10 King 
George VI messaged Sir Thomas 
Shenton, Governor General of Ma- 

laya, today that the empire relies "on 

your fearless determination” to 
crush Japan's onslaught and that he 
was confident its faith was well 

placed. 
"At this fateful moment I assure 

you of my high confidence in your 
leadership. I am at one with you 
and their highnesses, the rulers and 
the peoples of Malaya in the trial 
which you are sustaining,” the King 
said. 

“I know that the empire’s reli- 
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to crush this onslaught will be fully 
justified and that, with God's help, 
the devoted service of every man and 
woman in Malaya shall contribute 
to our victory.” 

Japanese Penetration 
At Hong Kong Admitted 
Bt the Associated Press. 

HONG KONG, Dec. 10.—Some 
Japanese penetration of Hong Kong’s 
defenses wras acknowledged in a 

Communique today, but it declared 
the attack has been halted even 

though fighting continues. 
The communique said: 
•'The Japanese launched a heavy 

attack on our positions. Some pene- 
tration of our forward defenses oc-1 

curred but the attack, for the mo- 

ment. is halted. Fighting is con- 

tinuing. 
"In spite of poor visibility our ar- | 

tillery was effective. Last night we 

Inflicted severe casualties on a Jap-j 
anese company on patrol, one of our 

own patrols in a hand-to-hand en- 

counter wiping them out with Tom- 

my guns, rifle butts and bayonets. 
Heavy Damage Reported. 

LONDON, Dec. 10 UP).—The Ber- 

lin radio reported today that Hong 

Kong again had been attacked by 
Japanese planes and that particu- 
larly heavy damage had been in- 

flicted at Kailung Dock, a large ship- 
building establishment in the Brit- 

ish crown colony. 

Chinese Open Offensive. 
SINGAPORE, Dec. 10 Chinese > 

news dispatches declared today that | 
Chinese troops had launched an 

offensive against the fear of Jap- 
anese forces attacking Hong Kong 
and also were creating a diversion 
bv attacking Japanese-occupied 
Canton. 

Harriet Elliott Submits 

Resignation in Protest 
By the Associated Press. 

Defense sources said today that 

Harriet Elliott, head of the Office of 

Price Administration's Consumer 
Division, had submitted her resigna- 
tion to President Roosevelt in pro- 
test against the alleged sidetracking 
of consumer interests in the manage- 
ment of the defense effort. 

The President has not acted on 

the resignation. Both Miss Elliott 
and Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson, in whose office the Con- 

sumer Division was placed in the 

last defense shuffle, declined to com- 

ment. 
At the same time. O. P M. sources 

disclosed a move was afoot to dis- 
band the Consumer Division entirely, 
placing the protection of consumers 

in the hands of such long-established 
agencies as Jhe Consumers’ Counsel 
of the Agriculture Department and 
the Food and Drug Administration. 

Miss Elliott submitted to the 
Budget Bureau a proposal for estab- 
lishment of the Consumer Division 
as a separate unit of the Office of 
Production Management, beyond Mr. 
Henderson's jurisdiction. In its 
present status, her staff members 
claim, the consumers' unit has 
been relegated to virtually hopeless 
•ubordination. 

Studies of Army recruits at Fort 
Bragg, N. C.. indicate that Negroes 
can see better in dim light than can 
white men. 
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/ SOME OF"THAT IS WW y 

( NECESSARY,GENTLEMEN. BUT 
REMEMBER your grave respoh- 
SlBiUTY. AND THE BEST WAY To 
Fight RUMORS IS To TELL THE 

PEOPLE THE FACTS. 
~ 
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Manila 
'Continued From First Page.i 

Aparri “and perhaps other contiguous points” and conducted 
landing operations at Vigan amid bombing by American planes 
which capsized one transport and damaged two of five others. 

A second communique at 4:45 p.m. said no further landings 
had been made and that “the situation in Northern Luzon remains 
the same.” 

While the battle in the north still raged, two waves of Jap- 
anese bombers raided Manila and its suburbs shortly after noon, 

hitting hard at military centers including the Nichols air depot, 
Fort Wiypam McKinley and Nielson airport districts. 

Port and Air Field Raided. 
The port of Iba and Clark air field were reported unofficially to 

have been bombed at the same time. 
A communique issued after the raids said "while not yet 

verified, it is reported that the Japanese did not escape unscathed. 
Several planes were reported shot down. One report from a 

reliable source said a plane piloted by a Filipino aviator accounted 
for one Japanese aircraft.” 

Philippine constabulary reported the parachutist capture of 

Vigan. 200 miles northwest of Manila. 
The first landing was said to have been made at Pamplona, 

close to Aparri. 
Filipinos familiar with the region said that although there 

were no large naroors. many places aiong me coasi were iavor- 

able for such landings. They declared that for years Japanese 
fishing boats had been seen along the coast, taking soundings. 

(The German wireless reported from Shanghai that 
several vessels anchored in Manila Harbor were hit by bombs 

at noon today (11 p.m., E. S. T„ Tuesday when the Japanese 
air force again attacked the Philippine capital. > 

The United States Army headquarters announced that the 

enemy was “in heavy force off the northern coast of Luzon, ex- 

tending from Vigan to Aparri" and had landed at Aparri and per- 
haps at several contiguous points. 

The landing at Aparri, which is 250 miles north of Manila, 
was under cover of a heavy, night-long air bombardment. 

(The announcements in Washington and Manila indi- 
cate the Japanese attempted landings along a 200-mile 

length of coast. San Fernando is 150 miles north and west 
of Manila. Vigan is 75 miles north of San Fernando. From 

Vigan the coast runs north 75 miles and thenae west about 
the same distance to Aparri. which is just west of the central 
point of the northern coast.) 

The nature of the fighting at the points of landing cannot 
be disclosed. 

Excitement, But No Panic in Manila. 
There was intense excitement but no panic in Manila. Many 

rushed to leave the city, but conveyances were hard to find. No 

taxis were running and most of the two-wheeled, horse-drawn 
calesas were engaged. Business continued normal. 

Manila was under aerial attack 
from 12:40 p.m. until- 1 p.m. 

Heavy anti-aircraft fire ceased 
momentarily then burst out with 
renewed violence at a target in- 
visible in the clouds off Cavite. The 
faint sound of airplane motors 
could be heard far overhead and 
anti-aircraft shell bursts blossomed 
white in bright blue patches of sky. 

Smoke w-as seen from the vicinity 
of Nichols air depot. Mushrooms of 
water spouted among merchantmen 
in the harbor. A few minutes later 
flames could be seen from two large 
fires. 

After the first two assaults nine 
more bombers were seen high over 

Cavite, well above the bursts of 
anti-aircraft fire. They flew ;n the 
Japanese three-V close formation. 
These, too. dropped bombs on Ca- 
vite and unloaded other explosives 
over the merchantmen. A final at- 
tack was made eight minutes later 
by eight other bombers circling high 
over Cavite and the harbor ship- 
ping. 

Police said more than 100 bombs 
fell in the Manila and bay area. 

Civilians looked on from vantage 
places along the bayfront. 

All indications were that a heavy 
battle still was raging all along the 
northern and northwest coasts of 
the island, with naval, air and land 
forces involved. 

The Army communique said the 
exact strength of the attacking Japa- 
nese forces was not known. 

Advices relayed from the con- 

stabulary commander at Tuguega- 
rao. capital of Cagayan Province, 
where Aparri is situated, said the 
Japanese had paved the way for 
the landing attempt there with a 

night-long aerial bombardment. 
Communications Broken. 

Shortly after this report was re- 
ceived all communications with 

| Vigan, Aparri and Tuguegarao were 

interrupted. 
Vigan. a city of 19.939, is the cap- 

ital of Ilocos Sur Province. Aparri, 
; only safe port on the north coast, 

has a population of about 20.000. 
(The official Tokio radio an- 

nounced early today that Jap- 
anese had succeeded in landing 
at several points north of Manila 
and said operations still were pro- 
ceeding. It also reported the 
sinking of an American sub- 
marine off Palau Island and an 
unidentified American transport 
of 15,000 tons in Manila Bay.) 
The sea-borne Japanese assault on 

Northern Luzon came as United 
States and Philippine officials strove 
to stamp out an apparently well- 
organized fifth-column movement 
accused of causing two false air- 
raid alarms in Manila during the 
night and of setting flares to guide 
Japanese bombers to targets around 
the capital the previous night. 

Face Tough Terrain. 

Observers here, speculating on the 
Japanese objective in attacking 
Northern Luzon, said the invaders 
faced tough terrain If they hoped 
to advance overland to Manila. 

ir- 

Aparri is on the edge of a fertile 
farming region which extends back 
about 150 miles from the coast, but 

beyond this lies a range of almost 
impassable mountains which extends 

i southward to within 100 miles of 
Manila. 

The jungle in those mountains is 
so dense and the terrain so rough 
that only men on foot can get 
through. The country is populated 
with savage native tribesmen de- 
scended from head-hunters. 

From Vigan only a single narrow 
road, unsuitable for the movement 
of heavy equipment, leads south- 
ward. flanked on one side by the sea 

and the other by rugged mountains. 
There still were no official figures 

on casualties resulting from the 
widespread air raids directed against 
Luzon since the initial assault, but 
an Army announcement last night 
declared that losses had been "heavy’ 
on both sides.” 

American pilots and anti-aircraft 
gunners declared the suddenness of 
the Japanese assault had given the 
raiders an initial advantage, but ex- 

pressed full confidence. 
"The next time we ll give 'em hell,” 

declared one gunner. 
An American pilot said that thus 

far the Japanese had gotten the 
worst of it in individual aerial dog- 
fights. 

"They got the first jump on us. 
but we’re not overly-impressed.” he 
said, "and we certainly don't think 

j they are super-men.” 
n c t_i i _:_i 
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At Manila by Japanese 
LONDON. Dec. 10 UP).—Japanese 

submarines sank a 15.000-ton United 
States transport in Manila Bay yes- 
terday. the German radio said today 

! in quoting a Japanese communique. 
! Japanese naval units said they sank 

an American submarine off the 
Island of Palau, 180 miles east of 
the Philippines. 

A British armored merchant ship 
of 6.000 tons was also reported sunk 
off Hong Kong. 

The Japanese claimed that Hong 
Kong was blockaded by land and 
sea and that it was again heavily 
raided yesterday. 

In North Malaya the Japanese 
reported occupation of important 
key'positions. 

"The attack on Hawaii, Guam, the 
Philippines, Wake and Singapore 
started simultaneously,” the Jap- 
anese announced, asserting they had 
lost only 10 aircraft and no naval 
vessels. 

Red Cross Unit Picks Official 
Mrs. Alvin L. Aubinoe, chairman 

Bethesda (Md.) Branch of the Red 
Cross, yesterday announced the se- 

lection by the Executive Board oi 
Roger P. Hollingsworth as treasurer 

, to complete the unexpired term oi 
Mrs. J. Fred Imirie, resigned, whc 
recently moved to Frederick County 
County in the last few months. 
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U. S. Asks 20 Nations 
To Inter-American 
Defense Conference 

Welles Sees Envoys From 
Chile, Argentina, Brazil 
On January Talks at Rio 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
In order to organize a New World 

fr6nt against Japan and possible 
future Axis foes, the United Slates 

today invited its 20 neighboring 
American republics to meet in a 

special inter-American conference. 

Although the note did not specify 
a time or place for the meeting, the 
State Department subsequently an- 

nounced that Secretary’ Hull had 
proposed Rio de Janeiro and the 
first week in January. 

Mr. Hull's proposal was made in 
a communication to Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
director general of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Union. Dr. Rowe announced 
later that the Governing Board of 
the Union will meet at 3:30 p.m 
December 17. to set the exact date 
and prepare the agenda for the con- 

ference. 
Tn ffinlrtwiatl/* nrorvaroH/yn 

for the conference. Undersecretary 
of State Welles, the administration's 
foremost adviser on American af- 
fairs. arranged appointments today 
with the Ambassadors of Chile, Ar- 
gentina and Brazil. 

The United States' note to the 
American republics credited the gov- 

| emment of Chile with initiating the 
: events leading up to the convocation 
of the special meeting. 

Must Settle Dispute. 
One gravely difficult question 

hanging over the prospective confer- 
ence is the erasure of the boundary 
dispute between Peru and Ecuador, 
a dispute which has been marked 

! for several months by intermittent 
outbursts of military belligerency. 

‘The course of events since the 
outbreak of war in Europe in 1939 

j clearly demonstrates that the fate 
i of every free and peace-loving na- 
tion of the world hinges upon the 
outcome of the present struggle 
against the ruthless efforts of cer- 
tain powers, including the Japanese 
empire, to dominate the entire earth 
by the sword," the American note to 

i our sister republics stated. 
“The wave of aggression has now- 

broken upon the shores of the New 
World. 

“In this situation that menaces 

i the peace, the security and the fu- 
ture independence of the Western 
Hemisphere, a consultation of the 
ministers of foreign affairs appears 
to be of urgent desirability. 

Follows Havana Accord. 

“Therefore, in conformity with 
the procedure on consultation ap- 
proved by the second meeting of 
foreign ministers at Havana, the 
Government of the United Staces is 
informing the governing board of 
the Pan-American Union of its de- 
sire to hold a consultative meeting 
at the earliest possible moment. 

“Inasmuch as the procedure 
agreed upon in Havana (in 1940( 
provides that the Governing Board 
of the Pan-American Union shall 
not only transmit the request for 
consultation, but, on the basis of 
the answer received, determine the 
date of the meeting, prepare the 
agenda, and adopt all other meas- 

ures advisable for the preparation 
of the meeting, it is hoped that each 
country will appropriately instruct 
its diplomatic representatives in 
Washington in the premises." 

me unuean ana me unuea 

States action was taken in accord- 
ance with the foresighted procedure 
agreed upon by the American foreign 
ministers at their meeting in Havana 
in July last year—a meeting which 
added new diplomatic force to the 
policy of continental solidarity built 
up since 1936 by conferences at 
Bueno6 Aires, Lima and Panama. 

I S. Cites Attack. 

Article 15 of the Havana protocol, 
the United States reminded the 
other Amreican republics, provided 
that the New World states would 
consult again if there were “any 
attempt on the part of a non-Amer- 
ican state against the integrity or 

inviolability of the territory, the 
sovereignty, or the political inde- 
pence of an American state.” 

That such an attempt is now in 
progress the United States told its 
sister republics in the note in this 
paragraph: 

“On December 7, 1941, without 
warning or notice, and during the 
course of negotiations entered into 
in good faith by the Government of 
the United States for the purpose 
of maintaining peace, territory of 
the United States was treacherously 
attacked by armed forces of the 
Japanese Empire.” 

At his press conference today 
Secretary Hull warmly and appre- 
ciatively commended Canada and 
Cuba for their declarations of war. 
He also expressed his pleasure over 
the attitude of eo-operatkm adopted 
by Argentina. 

Roosevelt Summons 
State and Military 
Leaders to Parley 

Conference on Defense 
Of Western Hemisphere 
Called at White House 

iContinued From First PageJ_ 
aggressors who sneak up in the 
dark and strike without warning. 

"We have learned that our ocean- 

girt hemisphere is not immune from 
severe attack.” 

Links All as Foes. 
As revealed by the White House 

earlier in the day, the President 
lumped Germany and Italy in the 
same category as Japan as enemies 
of this Nation. 

"And Germany puts all other re- 

publics of the Americas into the 
category of enemies," he added. 
"The people of the hemisphere can 

be honored by that.” 
The damaging blow to the Ameri- 

can Pacific Fleet in Sunday's attack, 
the startling loss of two of Britain's 
greatest battleships in Malayan ac- 

tion this morning, air raid alarms, 
both genuine and false, along both 
American coasts yesterday, the now 

obvious fighting strength of the 
Japanese fleet air arm and the pos- 
sibility of powerful hostile naval 
units moving across the Atlantic to 
the Western half of the world—all 
these lend weight to the realization 
of deep danger wmcn is suaaemy 
threatening 

Encouraging Support. 
Precise nature of new continental 

or hemispherical defense measures 

are not, of course, being made pub- 
lic but it is significant and en- 

couraging that mast of the Central 
American nations, vital to protec- 
tion of the Panama Canal, already 
have declared themselves formally 
at war with Japan while key coun- 
tries on both coasts of South Amer- 
ica are making their ports and 
facilities available to United States 
arms. 

White House Secretary Stephen 
T Early told a press conference this 
morning that a radio survey showed 

approximately 90.000.000 persons, 
virtually every adult in the United 
States, had listened to the Presi- 
dent's address last night. The au- 

dience. he added, was the largest in 
history. 

The response by telegram, tele- 
phone and mail received at the 
White House since delivery of the 
speech also has been record-break- 
ing. Mr. Early said, and reflects a 

complete unanimity of national sup- 
port for the wartime government. 

Meanwhile. American industry 
prepared to keep its wheels turning 
seven days pier week while a great 
new program of expanding produc- 
tive capacity was being hurriedly 
drafted. 

Both of these steps and a diver- 
sion to war use of more than 50 pier 
cent of the principal metals going 
into civilian use in the past year 
were announced by the President at 

his press conference late yesterday 
and again in his spieech last night. 

Warns of Long War. 

The degree to which these and all 
other war measures are certain to 
strain the resources and the efforts 
of every American was emphasized 
repeatedly last night by Mr. Roose- 

velt. 
"We are now in this war.” he said 

in deliberate words which were 

going out by radio from a dimmed 
and heavily guarded White House 
•We are ali in it—all the way. Every 

single man. woman and child is a 

partner in the mast tremendou? 

undertaking of our American his- 
tory. 

"It will not only be a long war 

it will be a hard war That is th« 
basis on which we now lay our plans 
That is the yardstick by which w* 

measure what we shall need and 
demand; money, materials, doublet 
and quadrupled production—ever- 
increasing.” 

Continued Aid Promised. 

Again, at this point, the Presi- 
1 dent repeated an earlier promis* 
i that aid to the fighting foes of Ger- 
many and Italy—Britain and Russii 

j —will not cease. By this policy ol 
assistance, he said, "precious month! 
were gained. A steady stream 01 
tanks and planes, of guns and ships 
of shells and equipment—that i! 
what these 18 months have giver 
us.” 

Those who are left in the civiliar 
lines “shall have to give up man? 
things entirely” in a material way 
he cautioned, but with confidence 
he asserted his conviction “that 

they will retain all those great spir- 
itual things without which we can- 

not win through. * * * The United 
States can accept no result sav* 

victory, final and complete.” 
On the military and naval phase? 

of this war. the President added 
little to what already has been said 

“So far." he acknowledged, “the 
news has been all bad. We have 
suffered a serious setback in Ha- 
waii. * * * The reports from Guam 
and Wake and Midway Islands are 

still confused, but we must be pre- 
pared for the announcement that 
all these three outposts have been 
seized.” 

(Thus far. conflicting reports 
have been received about the 
Midway Islands, located scarcely 
1,500 miles from Hawaii and po- 
tential base for new bombing 
attacks upon the Hawaiian 
Islands. Their loss would be po- 
tentially much more serious than 
loss of Guam or Wake.) 

Scorns Hints of Disaster. 

Against “ugly little hints of com- 

plete disaster.” Mr. Roosevelt urgec 
disbelief, describing Japanese boast! 
of naval supremacy in the Pacifli 
as “an old trick of propaganda * • 

fantastic claims • * • to spreac 
fear and confusion among us. anc 
to goad us into revealing military 
information which our enemies an 

desperately anxious to obtain. 

The true extent of the "serioui 
! damage” at Pearl Harbor will no 

be known, he added, until it is de 
termined how much of it can be re 
paired and how quickly such repair 
can be made. 

"This Government,” he pledged 
"will give the facts to the publii 
as soon as two conditions have beei 
fulfilled; first, that the informatioi 
has been definitely and offlciall; 
confirmed, and, second, that the re 
lease of the information at the timi 
it is received will not prove valuabli 
to the enemy directly or indirectly. 

Rales for Information. 
At his press conference earlier. Mi 

Roosevelt had promulgated thes< 
same rules and during questionim 
had said that the determination o 
whether material should be givei 
out will be made by the Army an< 

Navy, separately or Jointly as the; 
ehooee. 

Mr. Eariy announced this mornim 

War 
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obtain an Immediate reconciliation from Manila of the two ac- 

counts. The War Department said its information was received 
here about 4 a m., Eastern standard time (5 p.m., Manila time) 
today, but may have been some time in coding and transmission. 

Associated Press dispatches telling of the action in the north 
were filed in Manila as late as 4:45 p.m., Manila time (3:45 am., 
E. 8. T.). 

United States and Filipino Troops in Action. 

Manila dispatches said American and Filipino troops had £one 
into swift action against Japanese invaders who landed at Aparri,! 
on the far north coast. 

United States Army headquarters reported that Japanese troop 

I transports and naval forces in great numbers were hovering off 
l the north coast on a 150-mile stretch from Vigan to Aparri. 

The War Department, issuing its first communique of the war, 
said the Army and Navy had smashingly defeated a Japanese 
attack on another section of Luzon—between Vigan and San Fer- 
nando to the south. 

Text of War Department Communique. 
The text of the communique issued, as of 10 a.m.. stated: 
“Information received last night from the commanding gen- 

eral, Far Eastern Command, reveals the defeat of a hostile attack 
1 against the West Coast of Luzon between San Fernando and Vigan. 
Our first bombing attacks on six transports at Vigan resulted in 

direct hits on three hostile ships and damage to the remaining 
three, one ship capsizing and sinking immediately. 

“The Navy Air Force participated in the attack in close con- 

tact with the Army. No operations have as yet materialized in 
the Southern Islands.” 

The War Department's communique on the attempted Japanese 
landing on the 75-mile stretch between San Fernando and Vigan 
indicated that only United States Army and Navy planes, not war- 

ships, repulsed the attack. 

I 

that the Government is now hopeful 
I of restoring to the various depart- 
ments the function of releasing in- 
formation. On the departments will 
be the responsibility of determining 

| accuracy and whether information 
would be of value to the enemy, he 

said, with no plan contemplated for 
establishing a central information 
source. 

Release by the War Department 
I of Gen. Douglas MacArthur s 
1 Philippine report this morning was 

the first specific example of the 

new public relations policy. 
Mr. Roosevelt closed his address 

last night in hopeful tone as he re- 

marked: 
i "We expert to eliminate the dan- 

ger from Japan, but it would serve 

as ill if we accomplished that and 
found that the rest of the world was 

dominated by Hitler and Mussolini. 
"We are going to win the war and 

we are going to win the peace that 
follows." 

Axis 
'Continued From First Page.i^ 

stood at the entrance and an- 

nounced : 
"Contrary to international prac- 

tice. German correspondents have 
been arrested in the United States. 

"I must now ask American corre- 

spondents to leave this room and 

proceed to their homes 
Then, as the Americans left the 

room, he silently shook their hands 
Another official assured the Amer- 

ican correspondents that whatever 
I migm uc uuuc iv — -, 

would be done "In the noblest form 

No police car. for instance, would 

call for them in case their arrest 
was deemed desirable, he said. 

• President Roosevelt, charging 
the existence of a German and 
Italian threat of a predatory 
incursion upon the territory of 
the United States." has assumed 
extraordinary powers over the 
nationals of those countries as 

well as of Japan. 
• Among Germans taken into 

custody, the German Embassy in 
Washington asserted, five were 

newspapermen in New York and 
all but one were representatives 
of D.N B.. the official German 
news agency ) 
U. 8. Newsmen “No Longer Exist.” 
American newspapermen "no longer 

exiat for you and us.” a Foreign 
Office speaker told the assembled 
correspondents after the departure 
of the Americans. 

He said he regretted the step, but 
that it was a logical consequence of 
the United States' handling of Ger- 
man journalists. 

Berlin newspapers carried accounts 
of the arrest of 400 German and 

! Italian nationals in the United 
States, but thus far there have been 

j no reports of arrests of American 
nationals here. 

Roosevelt's Statement 
Assailed by Italians 

ROME. Dec. 10 •^.—President 
; Roosevelt's statement last night that 
Germany and Italy consider them- 
selves at war with the United States 
was declared by a Fascist source to- 

day to be an attempt to justify "the 
I war-mongering policy which has led 

I the United States into war." 
Official comment, however, was 

withheld. 
Stefani. official Italian news 

| agency said the President's refer- 
[ ences to Germany and Italy showed 
clearly his "state of mind.” 

The Italian press called Japan's 
war with the United States "also 
ours.” 

"Japan is at our side,” said Cor- 
riere della Sera. “We are beside 
it with all our soul, all our forces.” 

Stefani and the newspapers pub- 
lished the United States Senate's 
vote on tne war aeciaration as 

to 10. (The vote was unanimous— 
82 to 0). 

The Fascist editor, Virginio Gay- 
da. said Italy and Germany, like 
Japan, would ignore declarations of 
war by “minor Latin republics of 
Central America.” 

1,270 Allied Nationals 
Are Seized in Japan 
By th* AuoeUted Preu. 

[ TOKIO, Dec. 10 (Official Radio 
Pickup).—The Home Ministry an- 

nounced today that 1270 British and 
American nationals, including Cana- 

, dians and Australians, had been 
taken into custody throughout Japan 
since the outbreak of the war, 
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terials on a "seize first and pay 
later" basis. It was thought that 
the first application of this arrange- 
ment would come in the requisition- 
ing of $60,000 to $100,000 worth of 
tin plate stored in New York ware- 

houses and originally destined for 
countries now dominated by the 
Axis but now due for resale to 
South America. 

The President's seven-day work 
week plan was followed by an ex- 

planation from the office of Sidney 
Hillman, associate director of the 
O. P. M., that it was proposed to 

keep the plants going 160 hours 
and shut down 8 hours for mainte- 
nance work. 

Hours Would Be Staggered. 
It also was explained there that 

labor would not work seven days, 
but that hours would be staggered 
so those workmen employed on Sat- 
urdays and Sundays would have 
other days off. 

In furtherance of the plan to 
take needed material where found 
the O P. M.. which had been named 
by the President as the Govern- 
ment's “requisitioning authority" 
under the Property Seizure Act. 
yesterday created an inventory and 
requisitioning section headed by 
E. A. Tupper to take over privately 
owned materials “whenever normal 
sources of supply are Inadequate." 

Simultaneously O P M an- 
nounced that hoarded supplies of 
scarce war materials in the hands 
of dealers or manufacturers would 
be “requisitioned as needed." 

Some Capital officials believed 
that Japanese action in the Pacific, 
threatening import* of vitally 
needed tin. rubber, manganese, chro- 
mite tungsten, and other materials 
from the Orient spurred the O. P. M 
action. 

Could Appeal Findings. 
"Fair and just compensation" to 

the owner of seized materials will be 
determined tentatively “as soon as 

practicable" after the take-over. O. 
P. M. is authorized to set up an ap- 
peal officer or board to hear con- 
tested claims. This board or official 
will arrive at a final determination 
If the dispossessed owner is still un- 
satisfied. he will be paid 50 per cent 
of the final offer and may take an 

appeal to the Court of Claims or to 
a Federal District Court. 

The Economic Defense Board, 
meanwhile, extended its controls on 
export* to all articles which had 
not previously been subject to li- 
censes. It said, however, that gen- 
eral licenses would continue to be 
issued for the free export of mate- 
rials to the American nations and 
other friendly destinations. 

The supply problem will be at- 
tacked on another line by ex- 

panded plant capacity. President 
Roosevelt discussed this move also 
at his press conference, and later in 
his address to the Nation. Diversion 
of existing production facilities is 
contemplated in some instances, 
and construction of new factories 
where needed. 

The Administration also has un- 
der consideration the calling of a 
conference of industry and labor 
to consider the possibility of strikes. 
The drastic Smith bill to outlaw- 
defense strikes, passed by the House 
last week, is scheduled for hearings 
in the Senate Labor Committee, 
and the legislative angle logically 
would tie in with the White House 
project. 

Labor Situation Satisfactory. 
unv uojiiv lum. vju»ci uiiiriu 

officials expressed satisfaction over 
the labor situation, asserting that 
there were no strikes of any conse- 

quence delaying defense production. 
A few disputes involving threat- 

ened walkouts still were pending be- 
fore the Conciliation Service, the 
Defense Mediation Board and the 
O. P. M., but officials of those agen- 
cies predicted that the bulk of these 
would be settled without strikes. 

No figures were available, but La- 
bor Department officials said that 
a large number of strikes had been 
called off since the outbreak of war 
with Japan. In many instances, 
they said, the unions ordered their 
men back to work without gaining 
their demands. 

Tine Footwear Since 1IS5 *£> 

For a He-Man's Christmas | 

War Tax Drive Opens 
As Treasury Calls 
Congress Leaders 

Doughton and George 
To See Morgenthau 
On Financial Needs 

By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury launched Its war 

tax program today with a call to 

congressional leaders to confer with 

Secretary Morgenthau. 
Chairman Doughton of the House 

Ways and Means Committee and 
Chairman George of the Senate 
Finance Committee promptly ac- 

cepted an invitation to talk to Mr. 

Morgenthau about what new taxes 

will be necessary to finance the war. 

They will meet at noon tomorrow. 

Just what the program will be 
no one in authority would say. But 
since the Treasury talked of an 

extra *5.000.000.000 of new taxes a 

few weeks ago, its new desires were 
believed to be at least as high, if 
not higher, now that war has come. 

The program was expected to in- 
clude not only increased levies on 

corporations and wealthy indi- 
viduals, but a drastic withholding 
tax on the incomes of persons of 
moderate means. The figure of 15 
per cent has been mentioned as a 

possibility with this tax. 
Government officials have no hope 

oi raising taxes eriougn to oaiance 

the war budget, but want to narrow 

the gap between spending and in* 
come as much as possible. 

Soviet Remains Neutral 
In U. S.-Japanese War 
By the Associated Pre**. 

KUIBYSHEV, Dec. 9 (Delayed*.— 
The Soviet Union, deeply involved 
with Germany on its western front, 
so far maintains neutrality in the 
United States-Japanese conflict in 
the East. 

Soviet-Japane.se relations still are 

outwardly based on the neutrality 
pact signed last Easter, valid for 
five years, binding each nation to 

stay out of war in which the other 
is involved with a third power 

8 A Lozovsky. Deputy Commissar 
for Foreign Affairs, reaffirmed this 
neutrality pact two weeks ago. 
Since then there has been no official 
statement on war in the Pacific. 

The official press has maintained 
a strictly impartial attitude, pub- 
lishing United States and Japanese 
official announcements alike with- 
out comment. 

British Ship Losses Alter 
Australia's War Plans 
By the Associated Press. 

SYDNEY. Australia. Dec. 10 — 

Prime Minister Jonn t/urtin oe- 

clared today that Japanese striking 
power in the air had given the 

enemy "an initial momentum which 

only the maximum effort can ar- 

rest," and called on Australia to 
concentrate on war production and 
war necessities. 

! News of the loss of the battleship 
Prince of Wales and battle cruiser 
Repulse altered Australia's whole 
conception of preparations. 

U. S. Is 'Sympathetic' 
To 'Free' Nation Drives 

The State Department, in an- 

nouncing this Government's war- 

time attitude toward "free govern- 
ment'’ movements in the United 
States, said today "the people of 
the United States do have a sympa- 
thetic interest in movements by 
aliens in this country who desire to 
liberate their countries from Axis 
domination." 

The department said the United 
States opposes free movements 
which carry on activities contrary to 

! the established policies, domestic or 
1 
foreign, of the American Govern- 
ment, and it prefers that the gov- 
erning committees of such move- 

] ments shall be composed of citizens 
of the foreign country rather than 
of American symoathizers. 

At the present time there are free 
movements here relating to France, 
Hungary, Rumania. Yugoslavia and 
others. 

i-; 7~z ; i 
japs ueveiopmem 
Of Stronger Aerial 
Torpedo Suggested 
Br thr Associated Press 

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The pos- 
; sibility that Japan has devel- 

oped a new and far more power- 
ful aerial torpedo than had been 
in use before was suggested here 
today by the work of her airmen 
against ships at Pearl Harbor 
and off Malaya. 

Authorized sources, however, 
said they had no official infor- 
mation. 
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Express Employes 
Sign Pay Agreement 
To End Strike Threat 

Increase of 10 Cents 
An Hour Granted by 
Railway Operators 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Dec 10.—'The wage 

dispute of 42.000 Railway Express 
Co. employes was settled today when 

representatives of management and 
labor signed an agreement accepting 
a 10 cents an hour pay increase. 

^ Wayne Lyman Mo’se. chairman of 

President Roosevelt's Emergency 
Fact-Finding Commission, an- 

nounced the signing of the agree- 
ment less than six hours after he 
informed the company, on author- 
ization from the White House, that 
it.must accept the recommendations 
of the commission for the wrage hike. 

Earlier, the union announced a 

strike might be called to enforce 
l«r v> uvuuuiu.i, 

> “In "behalf of the President and 
the board.” Mr Morse said in his 
announcement, “I wish to congratu- 
late Mr. A. M. Hartung. vice presi- 
dent of the Railway Express Co., and 
Mr. George M. Harrison, president 
of the Railw-ay Clerks Union, for 

the industrial statesmanship which 
tbey displayed in the settlement of 
this case. 

• Example for Labor. 

‘“Thev have set an example which 
should be followed by leaders of in- 

dustry and labor for the duration 
of the war.” 

Mr. Morse said the agreement pro- 
vided that the two main unsettled 

questions be submitted to the com- 

mission Friday for argument with 
the understanding that the board's 
decision should be binding. 

These were whether arbitraries, 
miscellaneous rates and overtime 
rates are to be increased and 
Whether a 4C Cent an hour minimum 
wage shou'/be applied retroactively 
geptemb / I to December 1, 1941. 

Mr. .Worse's commission earlier 
had mediated wage demands of 

350.000 railroad operating employes. 
Mr. Harrison, president of the A. 

F L Brotherhood of Railway and 

Steamship Clerks. Freight Handlers. 

Express and Station Employes, had 

announced his membership favored 

a strike against the agency if a set- 

tlement could not be arrived at oth- 
erwise. 

Mr. Harrison said the agency. 
Which is owned by the railroads, had 

offered a general increase of 8'-2 
cents an hour, but the union mem- 

bers refused it. 

Agency Rejected Proposal. 
In its original report to Mr. Roose- 

velt on November 5. the commission 
recommended that all employes be- 
ing paid less than 45 cents an hour 
be raised temporarily to a basic min- 
imum of 45 cents It proposed fur- 
ther that other basic rates stand 
but that all employes should receive 

an addition of 7’- cents an hour 
over current rates, 

j In its compromise rejjprt of De- 
cember 2 which averted a Nation- 
wide railroad strike, the commission 
said the agency had not agreed to 

negotiation for a 10 cent increase 
aad .hoped to mediate a more satis- 
factory settlement. 

It would seem best under all the 
( ULUUlSlailtCO iUi UK 

press agency to become a party to 

ta*e mediation settlement.” the com- 

mission commented in the.report. 
Negotiations between the compa- 

nies and 14 non-operating unions 
with 900 000 members are in prog- 
ress. 

Condemned Murderers 
Reprieved During War 
J?T the Associated Press 
'' PONDICHERRY. French India— 
This capital of French possessions 
ih the peninsula of India Is en- 

thusiastically Free French and pro- 
British but it contains a handful of 
fnen who would be happy to see the 
War last forever. 

They are persons condemned to 
death for murder. Before the col- 
lapse of France, convicted murderers 
could appeal to the Court of Final 
Revision in Paris. But the De Gaulle 
government has ordered the verdict 
of the Superior Court of Appeal in 
Pondicherry final in all cases except 
those of capital punishment. There- 
fore persons condemned to death are 

enjoving a reprieve “for the dura- 
tion." 

These Wood Carvers 
Sing as They Work 

NASSAU. New Providence. Baha- 
mas.—Thousands of miles from Lon- 
dpn. where Hepplewhite. Sheraton 
and Chippendale conceived their de- 
signs, native wood carvers are re- 

producing the furniture of those 
artists. As they work, they sing 
songs of the island. 

! It started as a hobby of G. R. 
Baxter, who brought costly origi- 
nals to Nassau. In three years the 
sensitive fingered colored men 

learned to fashion Haitian mahog- 
any and majagua into furniture 
Which only experts can distinguish 
from the originals. 

Boat Purchase Bill Passed 
The Senate passed yesterday and 

sent to the White House legislation 
authorizing the Secretary of Treas- 
ury to purchase or accept as gifts 
matorboats, yachts and similar ves- 

sels for use of the Coast Guard 
during a national emergency. 
X- 
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Army Officers' 1 
Uniforms I 

Officers' Jackets, Trousers and Overcoats & 

customized by Hickey-Freemari are available 

for immediate delivery. 

(BMMEM’S |: 
1409 H STREET i 
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VOLUNTEERS FLOCK TO FIRST AID COURSES—Thousands of 

Washington residents jammed American Red Cross headquar- 
ters here yesterday after a precautionary air raid alert during 

the afternoon to see demonstrations of first aid methods to use 

in case of air raids. 
—A. P. Photo. 

Axis Siege of Tobruk 
Raised in Capture of 
El Adem, British Say 

Westerly Movement of Foe 

Speeded by Pressure, 
Cairo Communique Says 

By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Egypt. Dec. 10—The 
British announced a rejoining of 

hands of the Tobruk garrison with 
British forces at El Adem in the 

Libyan desert today and declared 
that the westerly movement of 
Axis forces "has now apparently 
accelerated under the vigorous pres- 
sure Yif our forces." 

Road communications eastward 
from Tobruk have been established 
and the British have recaptured 
Gambut. coastal point about 40 

miles east of the fortress, the com- 

munique added. 
It said the British from Tobruk 

had reached South African and 
Indian troops at El Adem to the 

southeast, but admitted that Ger- 
mans and Italians still were in 

strength on the western perimeter 
of Tobruk's defenses. 

Tobruk Siege Raised. 
Nevertheless, the siege of Tobruk 

has been raised, the communique 
declared. 

The R. A. F. is giving the "fullest 
and most effective co-operation" with 
the ground forces in the advance 
westward, it was added. 

In an attempt to cover the re- 

treat. about 20 Axis tanks made an 

Uimcn } ChtCi uav auu w v* 

their number. 
Ei Adem was occupied after being 

abandoned by the Germans and 
Italians, and an infantry column to 

the south was driven westward with 
heavy losses, the communique said. 

At the same time South African 
armored cars and mobile columns 
of Indians were reported working 
around to the German and Italian 
rear by circling toward Acroma. 

Twenty-seven abandoned German 
tanks were captured in a repair shop 
at Gambut, the British said. 

Notable Air Successes 
Claimed by Italians 

ROME. Dec. 10 (A*).—Italian fight- 
ing planes of a new type sent into 
action on the North African front 
have scored notable successes over 
the R. A. F., shooting down 13 Brit- 
ish planes in fierce combats, the Ital- 
ian high command announced to- 

day. 
The daily war bulletin also cred- 

ited German planes with shooting 
down six British planes and said 
two more were destroyed by Axis 
anti-aircraft defenses. 

The Italians admitted they had 
lost eight planes. 

Sharp land fighting was reported 
in the Tobruk zone and at Salum, 
near the Libyan-Egyptian frontier. 

British planes returned to the at- 
tack on Sicily last night, bombing 
Trapani but causing only minor 
damage, the high command an- 
nounced. 

Darlan Sees Ciano 
VICHY. Unoccupied France. Dec. 

10 <A*i.—Vice Premier Admiral Jean 
| Darlan conferred -with Italian For- 
eign Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano 
today at Turin. 

Argentina is sending blankets to 
Britain for victims of bombings. 

Flying Baroness Who Visited 
White House Held as Enemy 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—'The flying 
baroness of Roosevelt Field has had 
her wings clipped. 

Only two years ago she was re- 

ceived by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose- 
velt at the White House before mak- 
ing an 11,000-mile plane tour of this 
country and Mexico. Today she was 

one of about 400 aliens at the Im- 
migration Station on Ellis Island. 

Tne latest chapter in the some- 

what mysterious and international 
career of Baroness Lisette von Kapri 
began with her arrest yesterday by 
Federal agents as they continued 
their roundup of foreigners under 
the Enemy Alien Act. 

Immigration officials did not say 
what would be done with the Ru- 
manian-born aviatrix. 

A favorite with pilots at the field 
the attractive baroness had been 
living at the Airport Inn for some 

time, always seemed plentifully sup- 

1 plied with money and showed great 
interest in aviation. 

She learned to fly there, and dur- 
ing the past three years piled up 
1,200 flying hours. 

Holder of a private pilot's license, 
she has a ground instructor s rating 
for radio, navigation and meteo- 

rology’ and also a flying instructor's 
certificate. As a foreigner—her 
citizenship is Swiss—she has been 
barred from teaching for pay, but 
has been an adviser to one of the 
field's flying instructors. 

Friends said her visitor's visa had 
expired six months ago—she came 

1 to the United States from Cuba, 
where she had been a secretary in 

the Italian consulate—and that she 
had been attempting to get it ex- 

tended under non-quota status. 

Mines in the British West Indies 
are being operated at capacity. 

U. of Illinois Alumni 
To Hear Dr. Ml 

Arthur Cutts Willard, president 
of the University of Illinois, will 

speak Sunday evening to Washing- j 
! ton alumni of the university and 
their friends at a rally in Young 

; Women’s Christian Association. 
The rally is being held to talk 

over significant developments at the 
university, according to Miss Nell i 
Ingles, chairman. Dr. Willard will ] 
speak after a dinner, to begin at J 
6:30 pm. Colored movies of new \ 
campus buildings will be shown by j 
E E. Stafford, field secretary of the j 
Illinois University Alumni Associa- j 

1 tion. 
The rally is sponsored by the 

alumni association. 

Age Bar on Oranges 
Three million oranges were dis- 

tributed to children under 7 years 
old in Northern Ireland in a recent 
week, and none could be purchased 
for any one older. 

Was „ a V/ H 
( year, 

If. a., 0/0? and OE» 
Any regrets? 
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Wouldn't it be smart to lay plans NOW 
for the business you’ve got to get in 
1942? 

Sales don’t come to wishers. They 
don’t even come to merchants who 
deserve them. They respond unerringly 
to a different magnet. 
They go freely to the merchant who 
stops to make folks like and believe in 
him with such convictions that his cus- 
tomers do not willingly buy from any 
other man. 

He has created in many minds a pos- 

sessive feeling for his store; his store is 
their store. The things he sells they 
buy freely with a kind of confidence 
and appreciation that is priceless. 
How about 1942, for you? It looks 
TOUGH! It needn’t be. It can be 
licked! Let’s do something about it, 
NOW! 

PLAN this month the things that people 
(shoppers) (buyers) are to think and 
believe about you in one year from today. 
Write that PLAN into your advertising 
and never deviate. 

Set it to make folks know and like and 
BELIEVE in you .... .publish it in our 

columns methodically, frequently, stub- 
bornly .... .. 
.and there’l come a time, and 
soon, when they’ll have an undefinable 
faith and trust in you.and they’ll 
flock to your doors and feel at home in 
your aisles;:::. and your store will be 
their storeand YOU’LL not 

regret the reckoning one year from 
NOW. 

Will you phone? 

■' 
* 
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’TIL Jf TONIGHT... and 
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9 A.AM. to 9 P.AI. THURSDAY 

at THE YOING MEN’S SHOP 
WASHINGTON’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MEN’S STORE 

1319 F STREET 

Over 200 . . . $1jOO 

I E S 
A wide assortment of 
gift neckwear, all de- 
sirable colors and pat- 
terns We advise early shopping. 

The Young Men’s Shop 
1319 F STREET 

$12.50 and $15 
Luxurious Lined 

ROBES 

Truly sensational val- 

ues gorgeous, 
1 uxurious f u 11-lined 
Celanese robes in a 

wide variety of pat- 
terns. also Gabardine 

... Maroon and Blue, 
in all sizes. 

The Young Men’s Shop 
1319 F STREET 

A Group of 
*16.50 and *18.50 

SPORT COATS 

Tweeds and Shetlands 
in Mixtures and Her- 
ringbone effects 
Three-Button Drape 
Model ... in a wide 
variety of colorful pat- 
terns. All sizes. 

$8.50 Covert SC.85 
Slacks ____ 

0 

The Young Men’s Shop 
1319 F STREET 

A Group of $2.95 
Chambray 
SHUTS 

A sensational offering 
in these fine quality 
shirts Solid colors 
only ... but not all sizes in this group. 

The Young Eton's Shop 
1319 F STREET 

A Group of 
2-Trouser Suits 

Topcoats, Tuxedos 

Values to $40 

Suits of Tweeds. Wor- 
steds. Cheviots in 
smart patterns 
Midnite Blue Tuxedos 
double-breasted drape 
model Topcoats & 
Zip-Lined Coats in 
tweeds and Shetlands 

All-Wool Velour 
Overcoats... All sizes. 

The Young Men's Shop 
1319 F STREET 

A Group of $35 
All-Worsted Gabardine 

RAINCOATS 

*38 1 
Truly a quality gift 
.. Wonderfully tai- 

lored, smartly styled 
raincoat to make 

him happy on Christ- 
mas morn’ and keep 
him dry all year. Fly 
front, natural shade, 
all sizes. 

The Yonng Wen's Shop 
1319 F STREET 

_ 
■ __ 

A Group of $12J)0 and $15 

Sport Coats 
Tweeds and Shet- 
lands in the popular 
3-buton drape model 
—all New Shades... 
all sizes. 

$10.8.1 
Slack*, tpacially 
priced, $5.77 

The Young Men’s Shop 

A Group of Fine 
Suede 

Jackets 
Zipper front, 
knitted cuffs and 
bottom, lined, 
cocoa brown in 
all dees ... A 
gift he’ll love. 

$4-99 
The Young Men’s Shop 

a 

'A Group of 
ROBES 

All-wool flannel* ... 

Rayon and wool 
robe# Solid col- 
or# only hi all sizes. 

*5” 
The Young Men's Shop 

A Group of 
Gift 

TIES 
Choose from this 
matchless array of 
gift neckwear for the 
men on your list. A 

55* I 
The Young Men's 



Joint Nazi-ltalian 
Declaration Is Due 
Today, Bern Hears 

'Extraordinary' Activity 
Among Diplomats in 
Berlin Reported 

By DAVID M. NICHOL, 
Wirelgn Correspondent of The Stir ind 

Chicago DailJ News. 

BERN, Dec. 10—Well-informed 
elrcles here are now virtually cer- 

tain of the appearance of a joint 
Berlin-Rome declaration later to- 

day. It is not known yet what 
form it will take. 

An atmosphere of greatest ten- 
sion persisted in Berlin, according 
to accounts in Swiss newspapers. 
German Foreign Office spokesmen 
admitted “extraordinary” diplo- 
matic activities, presumably cen- 

tering on the three-power Axis pact 
commitments and the position of 
the satillite adherents. 

What form the declaration might 
take still is unknown as this is 
written. Rumors persist that the 
Reichstag will meet to hear Hitler. 
The German radio, however, has 
given no indication so far. Der 
Bund of Bern reports cancellation 
of the premier performance planned 
for tonight at the famous Kroll 
ODera House, where the Reichstae 
assembles. The building has been 
used for opera since the Prussian 
State Opera was destroyed in an 
air raid last April. 

“Aggression" Emphasized. 
The emphasis that Berlin spokes- 

men give to United States "aggres- 
sion” is perhaps significant. Neue 
Zuercher Zeitung reports German 
arguments along the lines that 
America is the actual "aggressor” 
despite the fact that the Japanese 
struck savagely first. The account 
adds, citing Wilhelmstrasse sources, 
that American policy toward the 
Axis “is even more aggressive than 
toward Japan.” This might indi- 
cate an attempt to invoke the three- 
power pact for a joint declaration 
against the United States. 

Neue Zuercher Zeitung says that 
Berlin officials likewise attach im- 

portance to the absence of any Rus- 
sian statement on the new conflict 
in the Pacific, pointing to the treaty 
of neutrality signed by Tokio and 
Moscow last April. The paper says 
the Nazis are following possible de- 
velopments in this sector with 
“greatest interest.” 

Absence of Actual Surprise. 
Several accounts stress the ab- 

sence of any actual surprise among 
Nazi officials over the Japanese at- 
tacks. The National Zeitung of 
Basel quotes the semi-official Ger- 
man news agency as declaring that 
“Roosevelt’s American people are 
the only ones really surprised.” It 
is now known that the United States 
State Department was informed 
two weeks ago on the basis of dip- 
lomatic information outside Ger- 
many that the Washington conver- 
sations were believed to be only a 

stall. 
Die Tat of Zurich says military 

circles in Berlin credit much of the 
early Japanese success to the thor- 
oughness of Tokio’s espionage and 
the United States’ open refusal to 
combat these methods. The same 

sources, the account says, declare 
that the Japanese placed repre- 
sentatives “everywhere, even as 

stokers on American worships. It 
suggests that special Japanese En- 
vnv Raburo Kurusu was not in- 
formed himself concerning the 

plans of his government. 
(Copyright, 1941, Chicago Dally Hews. Inc.) 

Little Cultivation 
Mountainous and heavily forested 

except for the coastal lowlands, there 
are only eight or nine thousand 
acres of land under cultivation in 
French Guiana. 

0. P. M. Curbs 
Coin-Operated 
Machines 

By the Associated Press. 
The Government today prohibited 

production of coin-operated gam- 
bling machines after February 1 and 
simultaneously told manufacturers 
of juke boxes and certain other 
coin-operated devices to curtail their 
output 75 per cent by the same date. 

The order, issued by Donald M. 
Nelson. O. P. M. priorities director, 
was the most drastic limitation yet 
placed on a civilian industry be- 
cause of shortages of materials 
needed in defense production. It 
served as a foretaste of future fur- 
ther restrictions on the civilian con- 

sumption of metals, which President 
Roosevelt said last night would 
have to be reduced by more than 50 
per cent. 

The action will conserve large 
quantities of steel and other critical 
materials. 

Officials estimated that manufac- 
turers affected by the order, con- 

centrated in the Chicago area, em- 

ployed a total of approximately 
12,000 persons. 

Defense Sidelights 
Steve's White House Peanut Stand Hit 
By War; It Has to Move 

James B. Burns, president of the 
American Federation of Government 
Employes, made public today a tele- 
gram to President Roosevelt de- 
scribing as a major objective of the 
organization "improvement of the 
Government service,” and adding 
that the objective "is now para- 
mount.” The message said: "This 
federation pledges the utmost meas- 

ure of support to you and the Na- 
tion in its war effort and I am con- 

fident that all Government employes 
share this view.” 

Police Judge George D. Neilson 
ana Miss Mary Mason, in charge of 
emergency food and shelter for 
civilians, will speak on defense activ- 
ities at a meeting of the Brookland 
Citizens’ Association at 8 o'clock to- 

night at St. Anthony’s Hall, Twelfth 
and Monroe streets N.E. 

The war's impact has pushed Steve 
Vasilakos and his peanut stand 
around the. corner from the White 
House, w'here he has enjoyed a spe- 
cial privilege for years. Steve, most 
„f naonntr WCfP fpH hv 

ists to the squirrels and pigeons, 
has been forced from East Executive 
avenue to nearby Pennsylvania ave- 

nue. East Executive has been 
blocked ofT. 

The Highland Citizens’ Defense 
Unit has called a rally of all citizens 
in the area bounded by Gallatin 
street, Walter Reed Hospital, Thir- 
teenth street and Rock Creek Park 
for the evening of Wednesday. De- 

cember 17, at Brightwood School. 
The area will be organized fully for 
defense. A committee arranging 
the meeting is headed by Dr. Ralph 
B Kennard and includes Mrs. 

Joseph Low. Col. E. C. Madgeburger, 
Miss Molly Lewis and Melvin Lewis. 

The paving workers’ section of 
Local 30, Construction Workers of 
the C. I. O., pledged their co- 

operation with the Government at 

a meeting last night in Garnet- 
Patterson School. A resolution 
promised any aid needed and called 
for peaceful settlement of labor dis- 

putes during the war. 

Support of America in the war 

was pledged yesterday at a special 
meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the District Communist party. 
Members and their friends were 

asked to co-operate in civilian de- 

fense preparations and to respond 
instantly to “any demands they may 
make upon our time and effort.” 

Stations WMAL and WRC at 7:30 
am. today a special war service, 
a series of programs called “Defense 
Information.” All announcements 
of interest to civilian defense vol- 
unteers and to the general public 
will be carried from time to time. 
The two stations also made arrange- 
ments for direct communication 
with general alarm headquarters 
of the District Civilian Defense 
Council to expedite broadcasting of 
air-raid warnings or other emer- 

gency information. 

Air-raid wardens and deputies 
and other residents of the Mount 
Pleasant area are asked to attend 
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
the basement auditorium of Mount 
Pleasant Branch of the Public Li- 
brary, Sixteenth and Lamont streets 
N.W. Defense plans will be made. 

Six organizations of Federal work- 

| ers affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor made public a 

declaration of policy pledging their 
“utmost effort in support of the 

In thie tima C i C 

A demonstration of Fire Depart- 
ment measures against incendiary 

i bombs, sponsored by the Defense 
Committee of the Pleasant Plains 

; area, will be held at 8 pm. Satur- 
day on the grounds of Banneker 
Recreation Center. Georgia avenue 

and Euclid street N.W. The public 
la invited. 

The Local Joint Executive Board 
of the Hotel and Restaurant Em- 
ployes International Alliance and 
Bartenders International League of 
America, A. P. of L. affiliate, rep- 
resenting more than 4.000 workers 
in the District, wired the Commis- 
sioners pledging performance of 
‘‘any task which may be found nec- 

essary or demanded by our Govern- 
ment or those in charge of civilian 
defense—to the end that victory, 
blessed by God, may crown the 
efforts of our armed forces.” 

Acceptance of their full responsi- 
bility in the war crisis was promised 
by members of the United Office 

RESORTS. 
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 

B A »gT INS ! ! ! 
Hotel Monterey West Palm Beach* 71a. 

European Plan rates from 
Sinrle. SI I 00 a week 
Doable. SI?.fi# a week 

_Write tor Free Booklet 

LAKE WORTH. FLA. 
AN OP PORTUfTlT T ■’ VIS I 1 
THE FAMOUS GULF STREAM HOTEL 

Lake Worth, Fla. (Palm Beaeh Area) 
Aeeeptina Reservations for Dec. and Jaa. 

Rates aboat one-half In Dee. 
Write lor Literature 

and Professional Workers of America 
No. 27, affiliated wth the C. I. O. 
Copies of a resolution pledging loy- 
alty were sent to the President and 
other national officials. 

A message to Mr. Roosevelt from 
£he American Washer and Ironer 
Manufacturers’ Association, signed 
by W. Neal Gallagher, president, of 
Newton, Iowa, said the organization 
was being held in readiness for 
"100 per cent production service 
for our Navy and Army.” 

Private duty nurses were, urged 
today by Miss Edith M. Beattie, ex- 
ecutive secretary of the Graduate 
Nurses’ Association, 1746 K street 
N.W., to send in their names and ad- 
dresses, giving days and hours they 
will be on call for volunteer emer- 

gency work. "We must have a com- 

plete roster of those who will help in 
this serious emergency,” said Miss 
Beattie. She asked that nurses mail 
po6t cards instead of telephoning. 

Chairmen of four national de- 
fense committees of the American 
Legion, after a meeting here yes- 
terday, sent out a bulletin today to 
all departments and posts to report 
at once for volunteer service in the 
civilian defense setup. Legion units 
also were asked to aid Navy and 
air cadet recruiting. 

The Red Cross will give parties for 
service men at three different points 
in the city at 9 30 o'clock tonight 
The points announced were Key 
Bridge. Dalecalia Filtration Plant 

^ 
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U. S.'Warned Hitler Threat 
Is as Serious as japan's 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 10—Assistant 

Secretary of Sta*te Breckinridge 
Long warned last night that "while 

dealing with this situation In the 

Pacific, we must not overlook the 

danger on the other side of the 

world,” and declared: 
"For Germany, In the very heart 

of Europe, is under the absolute 
rule of ruthless and ambitious men 

who live for war, have prepared for 
war, and finally forced war upon 
that continent.” 

In an address before the Ameri- 
can Farm Bureau Federation, Mr. 

Long added: 
"These men stand today con- 

victed out of their own mouths of 
the most heinous crime against hu- 
manity—the deliberate launching of 
a destructive war of world con- 

quest. • • • 

“Hitler intends to prevent supplies 
from reaching the British Isles and 
thus make easier an Invasion of 
England. He intends to intimidate 
us into a retreat from the high 
seas and • • • blast a way for him- 
self toward the conquest of the 
Western Hemisphere.” 

Treasury to Borrow 
10 Billion of Surplus 
Of Persons and Firms 

Method, Held Inflation 
Check; 'Enforced Savings' 
Discussed at Capitol 

By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury today made its im- 
mediate war-financing objective the 
borrowing of an estimated $10,000,- 
000,000 of the money which indi- 
viduals and businesses normally set 
aside each year for savings. 

The annual sum realized by this 
method may not be enough to pav 
for the difference between taxes and 
spending during the war, but only 
after that much has been borrowed 
will the Treasury have to dip into 
the accumulated earnings or savings 
of past years. Accumulated bank 
deposits alone are near $70,000,- 
000.000. 

The first goal of the Treasury, as 

described by one of its highest 
officials, will be to tap the Nation's 
current savings because that form 
of borrowing will also help stave 
off inflation. 

Machinery Exists. 
The machinery for this drive is 

already set up, for the most part. In 

'-- 

the Defense bond savings campaign. 
Sales of Defense bonds In the seven 

months preceding the Japanese $t- 
tack aggregated $2,000,000,000. In 

the next year, the total may exceed 

$5,000,000,000, or half of the savings 
borrowing goal. 

Orders already have gone out to 
speed up this campaign, especially 
among industrial workers who are 

being asked to sign up to Invest a 

specific portion of each month’s 
wages. Every radio station and every 
newspaper has been asked to print 
new appeals for purchases. So far 
this is as close as the Treasury ex- 

pects to come to the intensive 
Liberty Loan drives of the first 
World War era. 

The other $5,000,000,000 of current 
savings will be sought from the big 
businesses, the great insurance com- 

panies, the savings banks, the large 
trust funds and other fiduciaries. 
These investors are virtually ex- 

cluded from the purchase of the 
| present defense bonds, but will be 
offered other bonds more suitable to 
their needs. 

For anti-inflationary reasons, all 
these other potential investors will 
be encouraged to lend money to the 
Treasury ahead of commercial banks, 
but the bank money will be bor- 
rowed, too. 

Forced Saving* Discussed. 
Whereas the Treasury borrowing 

plan had a voluntary basis, there 
were some legislators on Capitol 
Hill who renewed advocacy of an 

“enforced savings" plan to enlist the 
people’s money in the war effort. 

Senator Downey, Democrat, of 
California announced yesterday that 
he would propose an “enforced sav- 

ings’’ program that would take from 
10 to 15 per cent of all Income and 
wages. He estimated the annual 
yield at between $12,000,000,000 and 
$15,000,000,000, and said the plan 
would almost eliminate the Inflation 
danger by absorbing so much pur- 
chasing power. 

Regardless of the methods pur- 
sued, it was evident that the Federal 
debt would climb steadily upward 
from its present $55,220,000,000 level. 
No one at the Treasury predicted 
how high it would go but some time 
in the next year it is expected to 
reach the $65,000,000,000 limit now 

on the lawbooks. That the limit 

\^ill then be raised or abolished was 

assumed in fiscal quarters long be- 
fore hostilities broke out. 

Postmistress Gets Role 
In New British Film 

Mrs. M. Blewitt, postmistress at 
Mousehole, England, is appearing in 
one of the Important British Aims 
of the year, “The Foreman Went to 
France.” 

The picture unit was near Mouse- 
hole on location when the London 
producer recognized the postmis- 
tress, who had often played in gov- 
ernment films. He gave her the role 
of a nun. 

MR. A. KAHN IS NOW LOCATED 
AT THIS ADDRESS 

Vj-eorot diamond, per- C I CA 
feet, finest color, for— ■ 

Finest color perfect 
34-carat diamond, $237-50 
Full carat diamond, per- SAAft 
feet, finest color, for— 
Attn Price* Include Govt. Tux 

\A/C HAVE NOT raised our prices ▼r t on diamonds in spite of the 
great increase in market price. 

Omr Reputation of 40 Years 
Is Your Guarantee 

SpectaiKinp m Diamonds to Be Sold 
tor Estate and Private Parties 

We buy diamonds and old told and 
give a liberal trade-in on your dia- 
mond or match. 

Gold filled expansion 
watch bracelet; reg. CC.9R 
$8.50 value_ 

Special comb, brush and 
mirror set; reg. $7.00; £4,50 
special _ 

14-karat gold mount- 

ing with 2 cut dia- $ I 4*50 
monds for_ 

Remount your diamond in newest 
style — 14-korat gold $6.85 
mounting- ® 

—- ---1 

Balova Watch, 
14-karat sal id 
gold case with 14 
diamonds. 

*126 

KAHN ■ OPPENHEIMER, INC. 
903 F St. N.W. 
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FLORSHEIM SHOES 

StaUgnedand htitf oxfaebUy fa Weui 

Styles illustrated (its stock or available ou immediate 

order) from left to right; Straight tip oxford, $10; 
Monk-type oxford, $11; White buckskin dress shoe, 
$11; Plain toe blucher, $10; Plain toe lace oxford, $10; 
Blucher high shoe, $13JS0. 

j ★ ★ ★ At THE REQUEST of thousands of offi- 

gtn now in the military and naval service of 

the United State* of America, The Florsheim 

Shoe Company has once more designed and 

built a group of Florsheim Shoes for military 
wear. Utilising the experience gained in past 

periods of national emergency, together with 
official advice from every branch of the 

Service, these shoes represent the highest 
specification* for fit, comfort, and weal, 

MOST STYLES, Q 

MEN'S SHOPS: 14th & G 7th b K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Btvd., Arlington, Vo. 

Alt Hohn Stores open 'til 9 every night until Xmas 
\ * 
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Barreled Sunlight 
Interior Gloss No. 

560 and Semi-Gloss 
No. 565 

$1.05 
In white and 6 colors. 

Porch and Floor 
Enamel 

$1.20 ot 
A.k Abaat Oar | V MONTHLY PAYMENT 

In white and 13 colors. painting plan 

For prompt delivery call KAtional 1703. 

Washington's Only Barreled Sunlight Store 

HUGH REILLV » 
Established 1888 

1334 New York Avenue N.W. Free Parking 
I _. ._ 

, 
FOR YOUR GIFT SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

RALEIGH IS OPEN 

EVERY NIGHT ™ j) 
EXCEPT SATURDAY 

* 

"RAIN OR SHINE" HE WILL 

REMEMBER YOUR GIFT FOR 

IT'S on ALLIGATOR RAINCOAT 

i 

The Gold Label, 
all-weather coat of 
water-repellent gob- 
ardine. Clay or 

'own.$29.50 

Weatherstyle, exclu- 
sive Alligator water- 
repellent fabric. Tan, 
clay or green, $25 i I 

g Coache r, Alligator ® waterproof fabric. 
Will not crack or de- 
feriorate. In green 
on|y.-57.50 

Famous Galecoat, 
Alligator style leader. 
Water repellent and 
dust-proof Gale cloth. 
Tan only ---$15.75 

Observe the pleased look in his eyes when 
he tries on your Alligator gift and struts 

proudly around the room. It makes no 

difference how old or how young he is 

he rates an Alligator as the perfect Christ- 
mas gift. And price won't bother you, 
for Raleigh has a selection to accommo- 

date any gift list. From 34 to 36 chest, 
regular, short or long. 

I 

I RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
j| WASHINGTONS FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE 11,0 * IT,frr 

f 



Court Assianments 
DISTRICT COl'RT. 

4 

In any case where postponement 
of the hearing ol a motion is to be 

; requested notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than 2 o'clock 

I the afternoon before such motion is 
•set for hearing. It will be the policy 
of the court not to grant postpone- 
ment if the aforesaid notice is not 

;given. except when extraordinary 
conditions have prevented the giving 

"of such notice. 
Roll call of motions will be at 9:45 

;a.m„ as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

Motions—Justice David A. I’ine. 

1 Assignments for tomorrow: 
Richards vs. Richards: et al.; at- 

torney, Keane, jr.—pro se. 

T In re: Estate of Cora L. K. J. 
-Fisher; attorneys. Parker—Hubert. 

Bopst vs. Md. Casualty Co.; at- 

torneys. Block—Wilson. 
Shaver, et al. vs. Stenett Operat- 

ing Service et al.: attorneys, Bolo- 
tin <fc Woodruff—Sedgwick. 

Cullen, etc. vs. Stong. et al.: at- 

torneys, Goldstein—Gardiner, Earn- 

est & Gardiner. 
United States of America vs. 

powen, et al.; attorneys, Stiles— 

Wertheimer vs. District of Colum- 
bia: attorneys, Geiger—Corporation 
Counsel. 

In re: Isidor Ebert: attorneys, 
Tobriner—Lane: Ford. Smith, jr. 

Loch vs. Loch; attorneys, Lyman 
•-Craven. 

American Broadcasting Co. vs. 

Successful Living. Inc., et al.; attor- 

neys. Heideman—Rhodes. 
Davis vs. Selma, etc.; attorneys, 

Hand werk—Robeson. 
In re: Estate of Fannie Ecker; 

attorneys. Halpern — Hill; Levin; 
Potts. 

District Court Xo. 1—Justice 
Goldsborough. 

United States vs. Theo Clements. 
United States vs. James Henry 

McGriff. 
United States vs. Albert W. Hill. 
United States vs. Robert Roach. 

Criminal Court No. 2—Justice 
Morris. 

United States vs. John C. Hag- 
gerty. 

United States vs. Edith I. Tyler. 
United States vs. Ralph Manili. 
United States vs. Hugo Stellabatta. 

Criminal Court No. 3—Justice 
Letts. 

United States vs. Jesse Williams 
United States vs. James A. Dent. 

United States vs. Bulley Epps and 
Crrorge M. Zeigler. 

United States vs. Thomas S. Fow- 
ler. 

United States vs. Elizabeth Rob- 

inson 
United States vs. Svlvester Butler. 
United States vs. James B. Alkin- 

*on and John P. Lambert. 

Jury Actions. 
350—Held vs. Radio Cab Co.: at- 

torneys. D. K. OfTutt—Roberts & 

Mclnnis. 
662—Whiteford vs. Hecht Co.; at- 

torneys. Wilkes. McGarrachy & Ar- 
tis—Simon. Koenigsberger & Young. 

115—Gates vs. Washington Daily 
News Co et al.: attorneys. H. L. 

McCormick—Charles Walker; V. O. 
Hill: J. W. Fihelly; M. P. Fried- 
lanuei. 

107—Ottman vs. Sanitary Grocery 
Co.: attorneys. Frost. Myers <te 
Towers—H. I Guinn. 

590—Ruggieri vs. Herson: attor- 

neys, J. A. Solem: J. C. Turco— 
Simon, Koenigsberger Ar Young. 

Inq.—Tatur vs. Serreco.: attorneys. 
J. H Halpern—P. P. 

Inq—Martens vs. Sapperstein; 
attorneys. R. W. Galiher—p. p. 

674 — Eates vs. Williams: attor- 
'■ revs. N. E Sill—Alonzo Ware. 

i 17—Cook vs. Naylor; attorneys, 
J F. Reilly. James O'Donnell—P. B. 
Ennis. H. K. Presley. 

243—Berkow et al. vs. Gill et al.; 
; attorneys. Milton Conn: Newmyer 
k Bress—C. S. Baker, L. C. Rain- 
water. 

53—Lyone vs. Romm: attorneys. 
J. ,J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn. 

486—Dykes vs. District of Colum- 
bia: attorneys. William Wendell— 
corporation counsel; Matt Ma- 
horner. 

60—Harris vs. Capital Transit Co.; 
attorneys. W. E. Iyeahy, E. B. Sul- 
livan; Newmyer k Bress — E. L. 
Jones. H. Wise Kelly. 

156—Rollins vs. Gardner Stuart 
Motor Co.: attorneys, A. L. Wilcher; 
Ravmond Gittelman—E. L. Jones. 

.320—Dell Orefice vs. Patterson: 

attorneys, Russell Hardy; R. M 
Gray—R. H Yeatman. 

284—Ostrow et al. vs. Clipper: at- 
torneys. R. H. Yeatman—P. J. 
Sedgwick. 

318 -Johnston vs. McMurray: at- 
torneys. M. F. Keogh—Frost. Myers 
k Towers. 

110—Fonda vs. Clodfelter: attor- 

neys. Milton Conn; T. M. Baker—H. 
I. Quinn. 

28G—Rysobynski vs. Lambert: at- 
torneys. M. F. Keogh—L. M. Denit. 

516—Wayson, admr., vs. Savage; 
attorneys, R. G. Lamensoorf—P. P. 

397—Lyons vs. Raney: attorneys. 
R E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

173—Roy vs. Weston: attorneys, 
Newmyer k Bress—H. I. Quinn. 

290—Baker vs. Radio Cab Co.. Inc.: 
attorneys. Newmyer A: Bress—Rob- 
erts k Mclnnis. 

21—Tully vs. Washington Prop- 
pi ups, xnc.. nwui nci a, w. xu xjran,\ 
E. B. Sullivan—Paul Lesh; C. W. 
Arth. 

215—Varner vs. Henkel: attorneys, 
R. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

73— Barrett vs. Davis et al.; at- 
torneys. H. I. Quinn—E. L. Jones. 

74— Raymond et al. vs. Horton 
Motor Lines: attorneys. M. F. Keogh 
»-H. I. Quinn. 

669—Hargis vs. Bernard: at- 

torneys. Irvin Goldstein—M. F 

Schwartz. 
467—Miller et al. vs. Capital 

Transit Co.: attorneys, G. A. Chad- 
wick—H. Wise Kelly. 

404—Lowe vs. Mutual Life In- 
surance Co.: attorneys. Newmyer A: 
press—McKenny, Flannery <fe Craig- 
hill. 
__ 

I INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE 

(liability and Property Damage) 

Save 37V2% 
From the Manual Rate 

FOR DISTRICT AND 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEESONLY 
Save 25% on Comprehensive, 

Fire, Theft, Tornado 
And Collision Insurance 

• Hospitalization 
Pays up to $5.00 per day 

for 30 days 
for hospital room. 

Operating Room $10.00 

Anesthetic $10.00 X-Ray $5.00 
Pays Surgeon’s Bill for 

Operations as Listed 

u from $5.00 to $75.00 

LONG & CURRY 
3-irr BuilHinp. 910 Seventeenth St. N.W. 

Telephone NAtional 3610-11-12-13-14-15 
Stanley Leoe. Fees. Poencer B. Curry, See -Trees. 

... ibwibiw———— 

305—Rosenberg et al. vs. Federal 
Bake Shops: attorneys. M. P. Fried- 
lander; L. A. Brill—H. I. Quinn. 

330—Robinson vs. Sanitary Gro- 
cery Co.: attorneys, N. J. Halpine— 
H. I. Quinn. 

76—Thecker et al. vs Orenberg 
et al.; attorneys. D. K OlTutt—H. I. 
Quinn; R. L. Tedrow. 

287—Beskid vs. Sharpless; at- 
torneys, M. F. Keogh—S. W. Mc- 

Cart; E C. Sasnett. 
588—Powell vs. Ruth: attorneys. 

B. V. Lawson, jr — M. F. Keogh. 
572—Reynolds vs. District of Co- 

lumbia: attorneys. H. L. Ryan, Jr.- 
Corporation Counsel. 

726—Cobb vs. B. <fc O. R. R. Co.: 
attorneys; Newmyer A: Bress; R. G. 
Lamensdorf—Hamilton Ac Hamilton. 

496—Danielian vs. Wood; at- 

torneys. J. H. Pratt—Welch, Daily 
Ac Welch. 

778—James vs. Jaeger, et al.: at- 

torneys. Smith Ac Edwards—Baker 
Ac Magee: D. J. Anderson. 

353—Kite vs. Baker, et. al.: at- 

torneys. J. R. Esher; W. M. Shea— 
J. R. Kirkland: A. P. Fisher; Bau- 

man Ac Burnett. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
4fi4—Pfllriwpll vs Calriwpll- flttor- 

neys, F. J. Icenhower; W. K. Teepe— 
J. C. Turco. 

Adv.—Cornwell, et al. vs. Wagga- 
man Brawner Realty Co.: attorneys. 
W. B. Wolf—J. G. Walker. 

479—Downs vs. Downs: attorneys, 
J. M. Boardman—D. A. Hart. 

490— Naish vs. Naish: attorneys. 
Louis Weiner—Irvin Goldstein. 

491— Brown vs. Brown: attorneys, 
O'Shea Goldstein—J. B. Danzansky. 

493—Keets vs. Keets, et al.; attor- 

neys, Vernon Lowrey; H. S Good- 
man—G. E. Hayes; Charles Walker. 

495—Crawford vs. Crawford: at- 
neys, L. A. Block: J. G. Dance—Ray- 
mond Neudecker. 

Adv.*—Robinson vs. Robinson: at- 

torneys, Edward Berger—E. F. Cole- 
man. 

401—Cheeseman vs. Cheeseman; 
Harry Levin—S B. Block. 

265—Dale vs. Dale: attorneys, F. 
W. Taylor—W. D. Hollowell. 

408—Burgess vs. Burgess: attor- 
neys, D. K. Offutt—T. E. O'Con- 
nell. 

Mo.—Arnett et al. vs. Walker: at- 
torneys. F. B. Rhodes—United States 
attorney. 

Mo.—Portland Hotel Corp. vs. 

Fidelity Storage Co. et al.: attor- 
neys. R. H. McNeill—Bauman A: 
Burnett. 

Mo.—Day et al. vs. Fletcher et al.; 
attorneys. Crampton A: Prince— 
Marcus Borchardt, Louis Ottenberg. 
H. M. Ammerman. 

Mo.—Stiers vs. Cardillo et al.; at- 
torneys. L. M. Denit—D. K. Staley 
J. R. Bentley, United States attor- 
ney. 

T nm.hlin or «* 

attorneys, J. J. Laughlin—J. L. Las- 
key. Matt Mahorner, L. A Rover. 

Mo.—Schafer vs. Johnson attor- 
neys. A M. Goldstein—F. P. Noonan 

Mo.—Mutual Life Insurance Co 
vs. Stommell attorneys, R. H. Dris- 
kill—J J. O'Brien. 

469—Somers vs. Somers: attorneys 
J. R. Bentley. D. K. Staley—Jack 
Politz. 

Adv.—Cash vs. Cash: attorneys. 
J. H. Batt—D. A. Hart. 

Mo.—Hoover vs. Hoover; attorneys, 
C. H. Doherty—VV. C. Sullivan. 

Adv.—Bishopp et al. vs. Chamber- 
lain et al.; attorneys. Henry Gilli- 
gan: J. A. Crooks—G. C. Gertman; 
C. H. Houston. 

368—Barrie vs. Barrie: attorneys, 
R. E. Gable—C. M. Bernhardt. 

297—Angelo vs. Toutorsky; attor- 
neys. A. F. Graham: J. K. Hughes; 
H. C. Allder—C. V. Imlay; J. D 
Reed: L. J. Ganse. 

7—Bradford vs. Bradford: attor- 
neys. D. K. Offutt—W. E. Miller. 

Mo.—Methodist Cemetery Asso 
vs. King: attorneys, L. G. Ganse— 
Lester Wood. 

266—Grape vs. Grape; attorneys, 
J. H Batt—Newmyer <fc Shapiro. 

476— Whitaker vs. Whitaker; at- 
torneys. J. C. Turco: J. H. Ches.sin— 
Philip W'agshal. 

477— Blehl vs. Blehl; attorneys. 
R. E. Gable—Max Rhoade; Philip 
Shinberg. 

Adv.—Brown vs. Brown; attor- 
neys. Louis Lebowitz—N. E. Sill. 

Mo.—In re: estate of Watson E. 
Coleman: attorneys, John Wattawa; 
E. F. Colladay—R. E. Shands. 

Mo.—Lapp vs. Lapp: attorneys 
T. E. Rhodes—W. A. Gallagher. 

Mo.—Wheatcraft vs. C. & S. Realty 
Corp.: attorneys. P. W. Austin— 
Hogan & Hartson. 

Mo.—Blumberg vs. Federal Stor- 
age: attorneys, Ben Lindas—William 
Sabine. 

Mo.—Sullivan vs. McDonnell et. al.: 
attorneys. G. E. Sullivan: J. D. Fitz- 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

405 7th ST. N.W. MEt. 9255 

Third Floor, Woclv.crti'. Building 

Be Sure * * 
I THAT YOU ARE AOF.QI'ATF.l.Y 

INSURED 
Rising costs make your present 
possessions, whether a house, 
furniture, or an automobile, 
more valuable. It would cost 

more now to replace any loss 
than it would a year ago. Today, 
your INSURANCE is important! 

TYLER & RUTHERFORD 
INCORPORATED 

Established 1872 

^1726 H §t. N.W. RE. 5245^ 

gerald—R. W. Galiher; W. T. Han- 
nan. 

Mo.—Sugrue et al. vs. Milstone 
et al.; attorneys, M. F. O'Donoghue— 
R. A. Littleton; J. R. Fitzpatrick; 
William D. Harris; Louis Ottenberg; 
D. L. Blanken: B. T. Hecht; F. J. 
Donohue; Irvin Goldstein: M. F. 
Schwartz; David Hornstein; L. 

Weinberg; King & Nordinger. 
Adv.—Clawans vs. Newman; at- 

torneys, Sol Alpher—Corpl. Counsel. 

514—Young vs. Young: attorneys, 
E. C. Dutton—N. M. Lubar. 

519— Petrella vs. Petrella; attor- 
neys, J. E. Bindeman—J. D. Malloy. 

520— Warder vs. Warder; attor- 
neys, N. S Hinman—J. D. Di Leo. 

522—McElhanev vs. McElhaney: 
attorneys, F. B. Hoffman—Frank 
Pa ley; Louis Cohen. 

458—Handwerk vs. Gibbons: at- 
torneys, W. B. O'Connell—H. I. 
Quinn. 

549—Hebron vs. Wycks, et al.; at- 
torneys, A. W. Gray; T. L. Dodson— 
Newmyer & Kaufman. 

561, 562—Johnson, etc. vs. Cochran, 
admr.: attorneys, G. A. Parker—E. 
B. Smith. 

607—Lillev vs. Babbage: attorneys, 
F. M. Sullivan; Leon Pretzfelder— 
W. B. McCarthy. 

383— Singer ts. Drivers' Local: at- 
orneys, W. E. Leahv; W. J. Hughes— 
Joseph Padway. 

384— Consolidated Terminal Ice Co. 
vs. Drivers' Local; attorneys. W. E. 
Leahy; W. J. Hughes—Joseph Pad- 
way. 

620—Long vs. Still: attorneys. 
Samuel Boyd—Wallace Luchs. 

529—Conley vs. Conley: attorneys. 
J. B. Simmons—J. P. Labofish. 

526—Hoffman vs. Hoffman: attor- 
-- 

Oil Industry Warns 
Germany and Japan 
Have Ample Gasoline 

Nippon Believed to Have 
Fuel for Two Years; More 
Seen as Aim of Drive 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—Prom va- 

rious authoritative oil industry 
sources came the warning today that 
Japan and Germany, despite huge 
losses ol supplies, have sufficient pe- 
troleum and gasoline for at least a 

good many months of all-out blitz- 
krieg campaigns. 

Some suggested Japan has enough 
for two years and that Germany 
still is fairly well supplied. How- 
ever, they said, both nations are 

evidently making supreme efforts to 
assure themselves of future oil sup- 
plies. 

These sources called ‘‘utter non- 

sense’’ the often-heard suggestions 
that both the aggressor powers were 

nearing the end of their resources 

neys, Philip Goldstein—B. M. Kail. 
I. B. Yochelson. 

531—Garside vs. Garside; attor- 
neys. R. L. Tedrow—P. P. 

533—Barr vs. Barr; attorneys, K. 
K. Spriggs—P. P. 

537—McBee vs. McBee; attorneys, 
H. L. Rvan, jr.—W. L. Woodward, jr. 

of petroleum—the most valuable as- 

set of modem military and naval 
forces. 

•'We heard that opinion." one ex- 

pert said, "when the Germans con- 

quered Poland, and we heard it 
again when they ran over France 
and Norway and Greece—and we re 

still hearing it in combination with 
their fighting in Russia and Libya.” 

'Some oil experts point out that 
the Japanese attack in the Pacific 
may be part of a grand campaign 
formulated by the Axis around the 
oil supplies of Europe and Asia. 

Japan obviously struck in Hawaii 
and the Philippines, they say, to 
divert American supplies from the 
British Isles, the Near East and 
Russia. 

The Near East and Russia con- 

tain practically all the oil resources 
of Eurasia. 

Russia is expected to produce 
about 250.000,000 barrels of oil—an 
output second only to the United 
States—this year, and nine-tenths 
of this production comes from the 
Caucasus, which Gen. Timoshenko’s 
forces are defending so successfully. 

That may mean, it was suggested, 
that Germany will throw her East- 
ern armies into a power drive 
against Iraq. Iran (Persia*, Saudi 
Arabia and Bahrein. 

Those four areas are expected. 

Dr. J. K. FREI0T, DENTIST 

PLATE SPECIALIST 
Plates Repaired While You Wait 

407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

according to the oil men's statistics, 
to produce more than 100.000,000 
barrels of petroleum this year, three 
times the amount which Germany 

! now obtains from her own fields 
and from Rumania. Poland, Italy 
and Albania combined. 

Japan, at the crossroads of Far 
Eastern maritime operations, was 

stated by some foreign oil experts 
to have, in the course of the last 
15 years, converted herself into "an 
island filling station.” 

In addition to imports and new 
oil sources, there have been tre- 
mendous developments in the pro- 
duction of synthetic gasolines. 

And all this excess apparently has 
been stored in Japan, in under- 
ground reservoirs. 

Oil men recalled that, during the 
earthquake of 1923, there were ter- 
rific explosions of gasoline as a re- 

sult of quake and reasoned th.\ this 
could have resulted only from un- 

derground storage. Some said they 
had reason to believe this storage 
method still was being employed. 

1 
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President Indorses 
C. C. C.-N. Y. A. Merger 
By the Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt told reporters 
yesterday he heartily approved the 
objective of legislation introduced 
in the House to consolidate the Na- 
tional Youth Administration and the 
Civilian Conservation Corps. 

Movie theaters in Colombia are 

entertaining record-breaking crowds. 

CAMERAS 
BINOCULARS, 
LENSES, ETC. 

OPEN EVES. TILL t 

many ... 

many . . . 

many . . . 

GENEX WATCH BRACELETS 
Take Your Choice from a Full 

Selection 

Priced from $1 to $10 

THE PALAIS ROYAL WATCH REPAIR 
First Floor 
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A Powerful Force in 

UNCLE SAM’S HANDS 
\_JnMKF tanks and guns and airplanes and ships, all the tools of defense are 

not visible to the eye. Many are hidden deep in the workings of the things you see. 

But they're vital, none the less. 
Take Roller Bearings, for instance. W ithout them, no plane would fly, no 

tank would run. no armament could be built. .. for even the machines that make 
war machines depend u/xni Timken Roller Bearings. 

Timken, seeing ahead, launched a 168-hour work week back in 1939. and 
since that time millions of bearings and thousands of tons of special Timken 
Steel have gone into defense equipment ordered by l ncle Sam. 

Timken with its vast American resources was ready for the all-out defense 

program when it came; that's why manufacturers of war machines do not need 
to wait for Timken Bearings. 
THE TIMKEN ROLLER REARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO 

TIMKEN Hr TAPERED ROLLER BEARLHOS 

k 
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Pan-American Nations 
Act to Aid U. S. in 
War on Japan 

Argentina, Brazil, Chile 
Move to Co-operate 
As Non-Belligerents 

By the Associ»ted Press. 

BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 10.—The 
pattern of pan-American thought 
on Japan's aggression in the Pacific 
solidified today, with smaller na- 

tions generally declaring themselves 
In on the hostilities and the larger 
pledging aid to the United States 
short of war. 

Argentina, Brazil and Chile took 
steps to co-operate as non-bellig- 
erents. 

The government of Paraguay was 

the most recent one pledging aid, 
declaring solidarity with the United 
States. 

Foreign Minister Juan Rossetti of 
Chile announced that Argentina 
and Chile had agreed to fortifica- 
tion of the Strait of Magellan, the 
island-dotted route between the At- 
lantic and the Pacific where Ger- 
man raiders took refuge at times 
during the World War. 

Rossetti said an agreement would 
be signed to amend a boundary 
treaty of 1881 which forbade mili- 
tary establishments in the strait. 

Cuba Declares War. 
Cuba's Congress unanimously de- 

clared war against Japan, follow'ing 
swiftly similar action by the Cen- 
tral American bloc. 

The Colombian House of Repre- 
sentatives today approved bv a vote 
of 69 to 29 a bill granting the gov- 
ernment emergency powers it had 
requested to meet the international 
situation. 

Colombian government planes pa- 
trolled coastal shipoing lanes by 
order of the War Ministry. 

Panama’s police rounded up near- 

ly 200 Germans and Italians and 
Established a temporary concentra- 
tion camp on the Cristobal High 
** _S _„_ 
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ioldiers from the Panama Canal 
tone assisting in guard duty. 

Solidarity with the United States 
was proclaimed in Chile. Peru. Uru- 
guay and was reaffirmed in Mexico 
by President Manuel Avila Camacho. 

Increased Production. 
Avila Camacho declared in a nine- 

tninute radio speech to the nation 
last night that Mexico, which broke 
relations with Japan Monday, could 
best help the United States at war 

by increasing industrial and agri- 
culural production. 

He twice repeated, "Mexico is In 
danger!” and pledged that the 
United States could rely on Mexico's 
“solidarity and co-operation.” 

"Mexico has already taken the 
necessary steps for the protection of 
her territory and vigilance over her 
territorial waters.” he said. 

Mexico moved to reinforce its 
defenses in Lower California, and 
the United States gladly author- 
ized troop movements over its ter- 
ritory, the first time in many years 
a foreign armed force has crossed 
its borders. Lower California Is 
part of Mexico and is not to be con- 
fused with Southern California in 
the United States. 

Argentina stuck to the policy of 
“neutrality toward all” long pro- 
claimed by Acting President Ramon 
Castillo, but granted the United 
States the use of her port facilities 
or warships. The United States was 

described officially as “a non-bellig- 
erent.” 

Venezuela Reaffirms 
Friendship With U. 5. 

CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 10 UP). 
—President Isaias Medina con- 
demned Japanese aggression and 
reaffirmed the Venezuelan policy of 
friendship with the United States 
in a radio speech last night. He said 
Venezuelan territory will never be 
used for an attack against North 
America. 

Troops now guard all strategic 
points. 

West Africa Base to Aid 
Planes En Route fo Near East 

American aircraft manufacturers, 
according to reports current in 
Washington today, are completing 
plans for the development of a 

large base in West Africa for serv- 

icing military planes en route to 
the Near East. 

Traffic on the Southern air high- 
way to Egypt and the Suez Canal 
is increasing as winter storms 
jeopardize the Great Circle route 
from Newfoundland to Ireland and 
Great Britain, and as American 
industry turns out greater numbers i 
©f airplanes to join the fighting! 
forces. 

Engineers and technicians al-! 
ready have gone ahead to estab- j 
lish flying fields and supply bases. 
The need is now being increas- 
ingly felt for American mechanics. 

These will be sent to fields al- 
ready located by the Pan Ameri- 
can Airways. 

Some types of military airplanes 
Cre being flown between the two 
Continents, from the eastern bulge 
Of Brazil to the western bulge of 
Africa. Other airplanes of shorter 
range are being shipped across ap- 
proximately 1.700 miles of the South 
Atlantic. 

The new maintenance base, it was 

said, will be a co-operative effort 
by several of the Country's largest 
airplane manufacturers. 

Eire's Defense Leader 
Asks More Enlistments 
By tfc* Associated Press. 

DUBLIN. Dec. 10.—Frank Aiken, 
Eire's defense co-ordinator, declared 
|n an appeal last night for more 
enlistments. ''The world is big enough 
for the war to be fought out without 
using Eire as a battleground.” 
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Give Your lazy liver 
This Gentle'Nudge” 
Follow Noted Ohio Doctor’s Advice 

To Relieve CONSTIPATION! 
If liver bile doesn’t flow freely eeery 

day into your intestines—constipation 
with its headaches and that “half-alive" 
reeling often result. So stir up your liver 
bile secretion and see how much better 
you should feel! Just try Dr. Edwards’ 
Olive Tablets used so successfully for years 
by Dr. F. M. Edwards for his patients 
With constipation and sluggish liver bile. 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, 
are wonderful! They not only stimulate 
bile flow to help digest fatty foods but 
•Iso help elimination. Get a box TODAY. 
\H, 30*, 60*. All drugstores. , 

Listen, lady! That's your man talking to Santa. Why not make 
the boss (sez he) happy with some of these swell Manhattan 
shirts. They look right and fit right all the time. Or new Man- 
hattan ties designed to make shirts and suits handsomer? Or 
pajamas, or handkerchiefs, or sportswear? All styled and turned 
out in Manhattan's own way. You see, lady, every Manhattan 
product has a something to make it worthy of the famous name. 
Make your choice—like his—Manhattans. 

MANHATTAN WHITE 
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 

2.25 
Lustrous broadcloths irt oil white or white- 
on-white. Monhattomzed collars will not 
wrinkle or curl up. Sizes 1 3 ’'2 to 1 7'2. 

Other Manhattan White Shirts, 
2.50 to 3.95 

MEN'S MANHATTAN 
STRIPED PAJAMAS 

2.50 
So smort looking, so eomfortoble, so fine 
for a gift. Colorful stripes and all-over 
effects in broadcloths, sateens, woven 
madrases. Sizes A to D. 

Other Manhattan Pajamas. 2.00 to 7.50 

Manhattan Robe and Pajama Sets, 
5.00 to 10.00 

5 
MANHATTAN STRIPED 
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 

2.25 
If he's partial to stripes, then most of a 

certainty he's partial to Manhattan stripes. 
And the Manhattonized collars are guar- 
anteed not to wrinkle, wilt or curl up. 

Other Manhattan Patterned Shirts, 
2.50 to 5.95 

Manhattan Extra Sizes, 18 to 20, 
2.50 to 3.50 

j 

Manhattan Handkerchiefs 
Initialed Whites_4 for $1; 6 for $! 

Patterned Handkerchiefs-35c and 50c 0 
$ 

(The Hecht Co. s MODERN MANS STORE. 
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I'TMiLIO Mf 
* INTAGLIO ... A FIGURE ENGRAVED IN , 

TRANSPARENT SHELL STONE BELOW THE SURFACE 
3 
< 
* 

i 

SWANK KEY CHAIN 
IN INTAGLIO STONE 

2.50 
Here's a gift to please every man. A rugged, 
link chain that's practical as well as smart 

looking. A pendant fob, intaglio-cut, trans- 

luscent stone in cornelian, amber and green. 
Gold color chain with clip-on fastener. 

Other Swank Jewelry_50c to 10.00 

% ~3= 

SWANK CUFF LINKS 

IN INTAGLIO STONE j 2a 

3.50 I 
Whom do you wont to pleose the most? You'll 
be sure to do it with these handsome Swank J 

Cuff Links. Intaglio-cut, transluscent stone ^ 
in cornelian, amber and green. In the new, ■ 

larger square shape with a thin, gold color rim. g 
Other Swank Cuff Links___.1.00 to 5.00 ^ 

(The Hecht Co.'* MODERN MAN'S STORE, Mala Floor.) 3 

Trojan Tie & Handkerchief Set 
SILK FOULARD DRAPE-STITCH TIE 
WITH MATCHING SILK HANDKERCHIEF 

Ng 

I 
3 
| Here's a gift for gentlemen who dress in the 
* more distinctive manner. Colorful, bold Char- 
g vet patterns that are luxurious to your touch 

^ and handsome in appearance. The "Drape- 
1* Stitch" feature is exclusive with famous Tro- 

I4 jan. The tie always makes a neat knot and 
a perfect "dimple." It can even be tied with- 

S out a mirror. And does not twist or turn. 
1 ^ Other Trojan Tie and Handkerchief Sets, 2.50. 

Trojan "Drape-Stitch" Ties, 1.00 to 5.00. 
*= (The Hecht Co. MODERN MAN S STORE. Main Floor.) 
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Battle News Could Aid Japan, Eliot Points Out; 
Enemy Desperately Seeking Hint of U. S. Plans 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

This is perhaps the gravest hour 
in our national history. It is an 

hour for calm and resolute thinking. ! 

Above all. it is an hour for the sus- 

pension of 
judgment as to 
the course of 

events and the 

responsibility for 
seeming misfor- 
tune until in- 

formation upon 
which judgment 
can properly be 
based i s avail- 
able. The cry for 
news, news, 
news i s under- 
standable. The 
anxiety WhichMaj. G. Ficldina Eliot, 

lies behind that cry is inevitable. 
Yet every citizen ought to realize 
that it is his duty, perhaps his most 

important duty at the moment, to 

keep calm, to curb his natural desire 
to know what is happening, to await 
the moment when he may be safely 
told. Pressures of whatever kind 

brought to bear at this time to force 
either the revealing of information 
or the apportionment of praise or 

blame, can do nothing but give ad- 
vantage to the enemy. Remember 
that the enemy, too, wants informa- 

tion. He wants desperately' to know 
what we are thinking and doing and 
planning. The least hint may be 
of grave disservice to the United 
States 

Specifically, I have in mind the 

present naval situation in the 
Pacific as affected by the Japanese 
attack cn the American fleet and 
base at Pearl Harbor and the otjjer 
operations which have taken place 
or are taking place. At the begin- 
ning, the American Pacific fleet 
faced certain difficulties, due to the 
withdrawal of some of its ships to 
meet the new responsibilities we had 
undertaken in the Atlantic, It was 

necessary to meet these respon- 
sibilities, once they had been as- 

sumed. The amount of force re- 

quired for that purpose wras a 

matter for the judgment of the 
President and his naval advisers. It 
may be said that if the force trans- 
ferred to the Atlantic included any 
of our modem battleships, the 
responsibility assumed by whoever 
made the final decision to divide 
the battle force was a very grave 
one, and one whose results must 
eventually be tried at the bar of 
public judgment. 

Superiority Margin Not Great. 
It is the personal opinion of the 

Writer, and always has been, that 
whatever disposition be made of the 

lighter craft to meet changing con- 

ditions and needs, the main strik- 
ing power of the fleet the battle 
force, ought never, under any con- 
ditions, to be divided as long as there 
exists a potential enemy in either 
ocean possessing a strong battle-: 

line. Almost the last injunction of 
Theodore Roosevelt to his successor 

in office was “Don't Divide the Bat- 
tle Fleet’1 but the time for examina- 
tion and judgment has not yet ar- 

rived. That is the point to be driven 

home. 

The margin of superiority posses- 
sed by our original Pacific Fleet over 

the total force of the Japanese 
Navy was not great, though probably 
sufficient for victory; almost cer- 

tainly so, taking into account our 

great superiority In the naval avia- 
tion. 

How much that margin had been 
whittled down by transfers to the 
Atlantic is uncertain, but certainly 
it had been reduced—perhaps to 
parity, perhaps below parity. Now 

the question is, how much further 
has our fighting strength in the 
Pacific been cut by the Japanese 
attacks on Pearl Harbor, how many 

put out of action for a greater or 

less period of time by severe dam- 

age? We do not know and we 

ought not—at this time—to ask. 
The Japanese would like to know 
that. too. They can hardly be sure ! 

of what they have done, or left un- 

done. The whole course of their 
future operations, and ours, depends 
on accurate information, and the 

side with the best information has 

a tremendous advantage. 

Why Knowledge Is Vital. 

Suppose—and this is purely a sup- 

position, not a disguised statement 

of fact—our Pacific fleet has been 

hard hit. It might then be decided 
to restore the situation, as far as 

possible, by sending ships from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific by way of the 
Panama Canal. And it might be 

sought to effect a junction between 
those Atlantic ships and the re- 

mainder of the Pacific fleet, in order 
to have a concentrated force which 

might then be able to act effectively 
against the Japanese. To know this 
would be of vital importance to 

Japan. To know for certain any 
single fact which would tend to 
make $uch a course on our part 
likely could be hardly less important. 
The Japanese would then seek by 
every means within their power to 
prevent the junction of the tw’O 

parts of the fleet. They would try 
to attack one part in detail, with 

superior force, before junction could 
be effected. They would so sta- 
tion their submarines as to slow up 
and perhaps damage one or the other 

part of the fleet while bringing su- 

perior forces to bear againgt the 
other. 

The Japanese are playing des- 
perately lor time. They prooaDiy 
have gained some time by their 
attack on Pearl Harbor. Their great 
anxiety is to establish themselves 
securely in the Far East before 
superior naval forces can appear 
there. To do this they must take 
Singapore and Manila before a su- 

perior American fleet (or a superior 
Anglo-American-Dutch fleet) can be 
assembled in Far Eastern waters. 

They cannot detach the whole of j 
their battle force to meet us, be- 
cause they must keep a certain1 
number of battleships in the South 
China Sea to cover their landing 
operations in Malaya. They have 

their worries; they are making a des- 

perate bid for quick victory before 
their resources are exhausted. Re- 
member all this, and remember that 
if that.bid for victory is to be de- 

feated we must make the most ef- 
fective use of every man and ship 

and plane we possess. The least 

hampering of our national effort 
now, the least leakage of informa- 
tion may be fatal. 

A Duty to Wait. 
If there is blame to be apportioned 

for what may have happened at 
Pearl Harbor, then the time for 

that is later, when all the facts can 

be told. This writer would have no 

wish to cover the negligence or 

failure, if any, of any officer of the 

armed services. But the public 
cannot know what facts there may 
be to justify such action, and the 
suspension of public judgment until 
the facts can be made available is 

a duty we all owe to the cause of 
our country. 

Meanwhile, we can be certain that 
whatever the initial difficulties we 

have to face, the resources of the 
country are sufficient to insure vic- 
tory, and will be marshalled to that 
end with determination and the will 
to win which has never deserted the 
fighting forces of our Nation in their 
darkest hours. 

One more point ought to be made 
and that is that our defensive policy 
necessarily causes us to be the 
recipient and not the deliverer of 
the first blows. We ought to have 
attacked Japan without warning, 
from the strictly military point of 
view; from the political, results 
might well have proven more dam- 

Lost ond Found 
Lost Ads and Death Notice* 

may be placed in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on poge 3 

every day. 

aging than the physical blows we 
have sustained in consequence. It 
was Inevitable, as long as the polit- 
ical conditions were as they were, 
that a desperate enemy once deter- 
mined on war would be able to strike 
those first blows at times, places and 
under conditions of his own choos- 
ing. We have received his blows, 
and now W'e are no longer bound by 

1 
any considerations other than those 
of obtaining victory. Our policy 
may be defensive, but in war we 

have always fought offensively and 
will do so now. It is the only road 
to victory. It remains to be seen 
how well the enemy will be able to 
sustain the blows we shall now 

proceed, in due time, to inflict on 
him. 

(Copyright, 1841, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.) 

Normally yielding more than 4,- 
000.000 tons a year, rice is the chief 
product of Thailand for both home 

I consumption and export. 

I PENNANT 
STOVE SIZE 

COAL 
An Excellent Smokeless Bituminous 
Cool, with Plenty of Heat. Double 
Screened and Chemically Treated to 
Prevent Dust. 

$M’25 PEB TON 
1U (2.240 lbs.) 

Curtail your Fuel Costs with this 
High Grade Bituminous Coal 

R.S. HILLER 
805 THIRD ST. N.W. 

National 5178 
COAL FUEL OIL OIL BURNERS 

Soufh Refuses to Drop 
Fight for Rail Rate Cut 
By the Associated Presi. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Dec. 10.— 
Opponents of freight rate revisions 
were asked by the chairman of the 
Georgia Public Service Commission 
today not to "defile the name and 

spirit of patriotism" by trying to 
1 block the South’s efforts for lower 
I freight rates. 

Walter R. McDonald said rail- 
roads and Northern interests had 
made every conceivable effort to 
force abandonment of the South's 
plea on the grounds of national 
emergency. He maintained that 
“there can be no greater national 
emergency" than continuation of a 
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SALE | 
Fashion Park & Richard Prince 

SUITS 
TOPCOATS 
OVERCOATS 
The Mode includes its entire stock of fine 

quality suits, topcoats and overcoats in this 
annual event that means so much to Wash- 
ington men. These are the first reductions 
we have offered since August and, with 
the present state of the clothing market, 
represent extraordinarily generous savings. 

SUITS REDLCED 

$40 Suits -832.75 
$45 Suits -838.75 
$50 and $55 Suits_843.75 
$60 and $65 Suits_849.75 

TOPCOATS & OVERCOATS 

$37 and $40 Coats_831.75 
$45 Coats_836.75 
$50 Coats_843.75 
$55 to $75 Coats-847.75 

A SPECIAL GROUP! 

Limited Number of Suits and Topcoats ... 
§24.75 

A Nominal Deposit Reserves Your Selection Until Feb. 1. 
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/ 
/Those with strong bodily 

/resistance arc better able 
/ fight colds and coughs due 
/ to colds. 
Father John’s Medicine is 
rich in the essential vita- 
minsAand Dwhich are so 

often needed to help fight 
; offwintercoldsandbuild 

strong sturdy bodies. 

NOT “SECONDS"!..NOT RE-ISSUES!..NOT OLD STOCK!..BUT 

THESE 6 GENUINE, NEW 12-INCH 

in this handsome 6fcrf/u4<C Album 

On These 6 Gift Records You Get 
9 SELECTIONS FROM THE WORLD'S GREAT MUSIC SUNG AND PLAYED BY 

WQRLD-FAMOUS VICTOR ARTISTS 
★ EUGENE ORMANDY and the Philadelphia Orchestra playing "The Emperor Walt*" by Johann Strauss. 
★ ARTHUR FIEDLER and the Boston "Pops" Orchestra playing "Faust Ballet Music" by Gounod* 
★ ROSE BAMPTON singing "O Patria Mia" from Verdi's great opera, Aida. 
★ BENIAMINO GIGLI singing "Celeste Aida" from Verdi s Aida. 
★ JOHN CHARLES THOMAS singing "When I Was A Lad" from the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, Pinafore. 
★ JOHN CHARLES THOMAS singing "There Is No Death." 
★ JESUS MARIA SANROMA, famous pianist, playing "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 by Franz Liszt. 
★ WILLIAM PRIMROSE, famous violist, playing "Humoresque" by Anton Dvorak. 
★ WILLIAM PRIMROSE playing 'The Rosary" by Ethelbert Nevin. 
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Record Department I 
SPECIALS I 

On Sale at All Stores I 
Album—10-in. size_29c 8 
Album—10-in. size_49c B 

(Bound typo—12 poekot*) I 

Album—12-in. size-59c 8 
(Bound typo—12 poekot*) j I 

Kiddie Record Sets-79c B 
(4 record*—8 toloction*—in album) ■ 

Portable Phonograph— 8 
Small electric-$8.83 8 
Portable Phonograph— 8 
Hand wound-$9.97 8 
Portable Phonograph— ! 8 
Electric—Amplified_$19.95 up ■ 

Record Cabinet-$9.95 fl 
(Hardwood, walnut or mahog. end table I 

ttylo, hold* 100 record*) ■ 

Record Cabinet-$14.95 B 
j (Hardwood, walnut or mahogany) S 

Needle Special— 8 
Pfanstiehl-Tempo Tone— | 8 

1 
4000 plays—Reg. $1.50-97c | 
Recton specials—25c size 8 
3 pkgs. for-50c I 
Record Rack—50 records.-89c 8 
Record Racks—50 records ■ 
De Luxe style with base ._$ 1.95 B 

Popular records— 1 
Leading bands-19c B * 

condition which permits one section 
to prosper at the expense of another. 

Mr. McDonald, who also is direc- 
tor of the freight rate adjustment 

section of the Southern Governors 
Conference, spoke at a meeting here 
of the Southern States Industrial 

| Council. 

SIMPLIFIES... 
The Duties of Bereavement 

| 
IN bereavement call Gawler Service 
■* and let us help you with your 
problems. You will find everything 
much easier, your task greatly sim- 
plified, and complete satislaction as- 
sured. 

_ 

Large Choice of 
Funeral Prices: 

For guidance consult 
this list of 1,000 consecu- 

tive adult services, as se- 

lected by past patrons: 
149 Serrices Under $200 
Sit $200 to $400 
ItS “ $400 to $500 
138 * $500 to $600 

84 - $600 to $700 
85 * $700 to $900 
54 Above $900 

Mo extra eharoe tor terttctt 
in nearby Maryland and 
Virginia, 

In addition, you have the advan- 
tage of the well-known Gawler 
Selective Plan in making the ar- 

rangements. This saves you money 
and guarantees you the greatest 
possible value for the price you plan 
to pay.* 

To look back upon a Gawler- 
conducted service, unforgettably 
beautiful, refined and reverent, is 
always comforting to the memory. 

JOffPH 

Gaweer’s 
sons. me. 

1750-58 Penn. Ave. N.W. 

Mtional 5512 

Parking Facilities for Patrons 
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"Partial Blackouts" 
No citv alone the seaboards of 

the continent has absolute security 
now against air raids. Recogniz- 
ing that fact, there should be un- 

dertaken at once an intelligent pro- 
gram of educating the civilian pop- 
ulation in what to do when danger 
Impends. There should be drills, 
with ample warning, in complete 
blackouts. Police officers should, 
during such drills, enforce the black- 
out regulations. A few complete 
blackouts will teach the people 
what is expected of them; ample 
warnings of such drills will eliminate 
the danger of panic. And when the 
actual danger impends, blackouts 
may be ordered with some assurance 
that the precaution will be effective. 

“Partial blackouts” are cut from 
the same pattern that has outlined 
most “civilian defense” measures. 
Civilian defense, as now constituted, 
is "partial defense.” Civilian defense 
is being conducted as a part-time 
job by the Mayor of New York, who 
is being given the part-time assist- 
ance of Mrs. Roosevelt. Civilian 
defense is the part-time concern of 
a host of part-time co-ordinators, 
who depend upon part-time volun- 
teers. The aims of civilian defense 
have been poorly and unskillfully 
presented to a confused and be- 
fuddled public. Here in Washington 
it is the part-time job of the Com- 
missioners, who have been disgrace- 
fully handicapped by lack of funds 
and who only recently were able to 
dig up the money from contingent 
funds to hire an administrator. 

The time has come to change all 
that. Civilian defense is a vital part 
of national defense. Now that we 
are in this war, people must be 
taught by drills what is expected of 
them. They will learn quickly 
enough, but the administration of 
the program should be in the hands 
of Army authorities who have 
thought it through—not voluntary 
civilians who know little or nothing 
of the technical aspects of adequate 
preparation. 

Here in Washington we lack an 

adequate air-raid signal alarm. Peo- 
ple would not recognize one if they 
heard it. Depending on ordinary 
police and fire sirens is unsatisfac- 
tory. For whenever these sirens are 

used for normal purposes, confusion 
Is inevitable. No signals are available 
because the Commissioners have no 

money with which to obtain them. 
They have no funds for any civilian 
defense training. They will not get 
any funds until there is recognition 
by the authorities that the time has 
come for all-out civilian defense; 
that the time for play-acting with 
defense is gone and that prepara- 
tions and education must be under- 
taken in earnest. 

What the Nation-wide program 
demands now is efficient, profes- 
sional, full-time direction. Mayor 
La Guardia, in this office, is a mis- 
fit. Civilian volunteers will perform 
intelligently and loyally all the tasks 
they are assigned to do. But they 
must be taught by people who know 
what is expected of them and who 
have the means available for teach- 
ing them. Let there be an end 
of “partial blackouts” and partial 
defense. 

Gasoline Tax 
Action of a subcommittee of the 

Senate District Committee in halv- 
ing the amount of the gasoline tax 
increase provided In a House-ap- 
proved bill is based on a realistic 
appraisal of the highway improve- 
ment situation existing here at this 
time. In recommending an increase 
from two to four cents per gallon in 
the gasoline tax, the House ignored 
the fact that this doubling of the 
tax will produce far more revenue 

than can be spent on highway con- 

struction in this era of priorities. 
Furthermore, it overlooked the all- 

important additional fact that the 
limited, number of projects which 
are eligible to receive right-of-way 
now are essentially emergent in 

nature and, since they are defense- 
related undertakings, should be 
financed completely or in part by 
the Federal Government. 

The Senate subcommittee properly 
listed these projects in the emer- 

gency category: The grade separa- 
tion structure at Maine avenue and 
Fourteenth street Southwest, the K 
street elevated highway to Key 
Bridge in Georgetown, the widening 
and extension of Independence ave- 

nue to the Memorial Bridge, the 

widening and extension of Twenty- 
third street so as to make a new 

approach to the Memorial Bridge 
and the construction of a new bridge 
across Anacostia River along the line 

of South Capitol street. Urgent im- 

provements of this type are the only 
ones that are likely to receive the 

rV 

approval of priority officials. To 
pile up in the gasoline tax fund a 

large surplus that cannot be ex- 

pended probably for years to come 

is unwarranted and senseless. As a 

matter of fact the trend of debate 
on the floor of the House indicated 
that the four-cent tax was voted 
chiefly because a number of other 
jurisdictions have similarly high 
gasoline taxes. That argument ob- 

viously is irrelevant and unfair. To 

impose an unnecessary extra tax 
burden on local motorists for such 
a flimsy reason would be exceedingly 
arbitrary. It is to be hoped that 

the Senate District Committee will 
accept the recommendations of its 

subcommittee and will urge upon the 
Senate the modified measure sug- 
gested. 

Report on the War 
The President's first report to the 

Nation on the war which has con- 

verted the Pacific into a fateful 
battleground is a message which 
should inspire confidence in the qual- 
ity of his leadership during this dark 
hour of crisis. 

His statement necessarily dealt 
with a situation unfavorable to us. 

Our forces in the Pacific, at the very 
outset of a difficult war, have been 
dealt a heavy blow. That this was 

the result of a wholly treacherous 
attack by Japan does not alter the 
fact that the enemy has gained an 

advantage, and at no time did the 
President seek to give the people of 
this country a contrary impression. 
But, having conceded that serious 
military losses have been sustained 
and that additional reverses are to 
be expected, he turned confidently 
and calmly to the brighter side of 
the picture—to the legitimate ex- 

pectation of the ultimate victory that 
can be ours provided the requisite 
effort is made. 

Undoubtedly the President’s audi- 
ence hoped for more specific infor- 
mation concerning the fighting at 
Hawaii. Many have friends or rela- 
tives there whose fate is yet un- 

known. For all of us, the question 
of the precise losses sustained by the 
fleet and the Army is one of vital 
concern. But when the President 
says that his own lack of complete 
information and the danger of di- 
vulging facts helpful to the enemy 
preclude a full statement at this 
time, there is no alternative but to 
wait until the story can be told. Mr. 
Roosevelt has given assurance that 
at the earliest possible date he will 
make public all established facts that 
can be disclosed without aiding the 
___ If... iU_1U.4 __..4 k. 
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asked now. 

It is permissible, however, to draw 
certain inferences from some things 
the President did say, although it 
should be made clear that they are 

inferences and nothing more. 
At one point he stated bluntly that, 

so far, “the news has all been bad." 
This language would seem to indicate 
that the serious setback sustained 
by our forces in Hawaii was not even 

partially offset by substantial Japa- 
nese losses. Presumably the reports 
that a number of Japan’s submarines 
were sunk and that bombers inflicted 
severe damage on Japanese cities 
were incorrect. A telling counter- j 
blow by the United States still lies in 
the future. • 

Mr. Roosevelt also made two other 
statements which are related and 
which seem to be significant. The 
first was that the attack at Pearl 
Harbor can be repeated at any one 
of many points in both oceans and 
along both our coast lines and against 
all the rest of the hemisphere. The 
other was the comment that there is 
no such thing as “impregnable de- 
fense against powerful aggressors 
who sneak up in the dark and strike 
without warning.” Without over- 

stressing the ominous implications of 
these remarks, it seems reasonable 
to conclude that the Japanese suc- 

cess at Pearl Harbor was not due en- 

tirely to the fact that the blow was 

struck at a time when our forces be- 
lieved the two nations were at peace. 
And if this be the case, it follows 
that the American people should be 
prepared for the possibility that Ja- 
pan may be able to strike other 
powerful blows. Certainly the Presi- 
dent was not indulging in idle 
phrase-making when he conceded 
mat me reari naroor auaca, aespne 
its treacherous character, was “per- 
fectly timed and executed with great 
skill.” 

Still another comment which 
should not be overlooked was the 
warning that the people of the United 
States should be prepared for an 
announcement that Guam, Wake and 
Midway Islands have been seized by 
the Japanese. Under conditions as 

they now exist the loss of Midway 
in particular would be a most serious 
matter. If the Japanese should suc- 

ceed in taking the island, that fact 
alone would be unmistakably sig- 
nificant. And it would also pro- 
foundly affect the strategic picture. 
Midway, firmly held by the enemy, 
would project Japan’s striking power 
more than 2,500 miles into the Pacific. 
Japanese bombers based on Midway 
would be 1,300 miles from Pearl Har- 
bor, and thus a constant threat to 
our forces at Hawaii. 

But these are the ominous infer- 
ences which may be drawn from the 
President’s statement. They do not 
constitute the whole story. Even if 
some or all of these darker possibili- 
ties should come to pass, there still 
remains a brighter side. 

As the President properly pointed 
out, our present industrial capacity 
for military production is great— 
largely because of the far-sighted 
efforts we have been making in be- 
half of other nations resisting 
aggression. Both our rate of produc- 
tion and our plant capacity can be 
increased, and the President gave 
solemn assurance that this will be 
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done. He said that we propose to 
forge new weapons for ourselves 
while continuing to supply our allies. 
This, too, can and will be done. 

Never before has the country known 
so great a degree of unity in purpose, 
and it is well prepared to receive the 
trust which the President said the 
Government will put in the stamina 
of the American people. They know 
that the war will be long and hard, 
but they are resolved to fight through 
to ultimate success. Meanwhile, they 
will endure the bad news without 
despairing of the good. 

Freedom of Expression 
The Supreme Court decision re- 

versing the contempt convictions by 
California courts of the Los Angeles 
Times and Harry Bridges, C. I. O. 
longshoremen's chief is a well-rea- 
soned judgment. 

The Times was held in contempt 
of Los Angeles Superior Court for 
editorial discussion of three criminal 
cases in which the defendants had 
been convicted but not sentenced. 
The same tribunal found the labor 
leader guilty because of publication 
of a telegram to the Secretary of 
Labor in which he condemned issu- 
ance of an Injunction against the 
C. I. O. in a labor war, and declared 
enforcement would provoke a ship- 
ping strike on the Pacific Coast. In j 
botn instances, the prosecution was 

based on the contention that the liti- 

gation was in a state of pendency, 
and that the published comment had 
a “tendency” to influence the course 

of justice. 
While the Supreme Court divided, 

five to four, in deciding the cases 

which had been hanging Are for more 

than a year, the record indicates 
that the California courts had taken 
a strained view of what constitutes 
contempt, particularly insofar as the 
Times was concerned. The ruling 
there as to pendency had such 
sweeping implications that literal 
construction seemingly would have 
served to prevent a publication from 
expressing any views on matters in 
litigation short of their final adjudi- 
cation by the Supreme Court, and it 
is worth noting in this connection 
that the Supreme Court, while other- 
wise at odds, agreed unanimously 
that two of the editorials Involved 
were not contemptuous. 

In the editorial on which the court 
divided, the Times opposed an ap- 
plication for probation by two men 
convicted of using strong-arm tactics 
on non-union workmen. This con- 

stituted attempted intimidation 
which the court had a right to pun- 
ish, in the opinion of the minority, 
read by Justice Frankfurter. The 
majority, however, speaking through 
Justice Black, pointed out that the 
policy of the Times was so well- 
known that it was inconceivable any 
judge in Los Angeles would expect 
anything but criticism if the defend- 
ants were placed on probation, and 
that the editorial expression conse- 
quently was not designed to affect 
the ultimate decision. 

Virtually the same line of argument 
was followed In the Bridges case, the 
minority holding that the strike 
threat was intimidation, and the ma- j 
jority saying that the court issuing 
the Injunction was not blind to the 
possibility of a strike, even in the ab- 
sence of the Bridges statement, and 
was not swayed by it. 

Going beyond the purely factual 
aspects of the two cases, the Supreme 
Court also foui}d that the “tendency" 
test applied by the California courts 
to measure contempt was defective, 
and that something more than the 
likelihood that an evil will result is 
required before restraint may be im- 
posed on liberty of expression. 

“For the First Amendment does 
not speak equivocally,” Justice Black 
said. “It prohibits ‘any law abridging 
the freedom of speech or of the 
press.’ It must be taken as a com- 
mand of the broadest scope that ex- 

plicit language, read in the context 
of a liberty-loving society, will allow.” 

The Court Bill 
Advices from the Senate District 

Committee indicate that the McCar- 
ran bill to merge municipal and 
police courts here will be taken up 
this week, and in view of the im- 
provement in Judicial procedure the 
legislation will make possible, it is 
important that consideration be ex- 

pedited. 
The bill, approved by the Justice 

Department and members of bench 
and bar, passed the House several 
weeks ago. It puts the consolidated 
court under direction of a presiding 
judge; broadens civil jurisdiction to 
cover cases involving $2,000, as 

against the present limit of $1,000, 
and creates an intermediate court of 
appeals to deal with appeals from the 
newly-constituted tribunal. All of 
these provisions have merit. The 
presiding judge will be responsible 
for keeping the docket current, which 
should make for speedier disposition 
of litigation. 

The increased jurisdiction in the 
lower court will relieve District Court 
of the necessity of handling a huge 
volume of small cases, and the ap- 
pellate procedure will insure litigants 
a fuller hearing than they receive 
at present, because appeals will be 
granted as a matter of right, while 
now it often is necessary for the 
Court of Appeals to deny petitions 
for review. 

Although members of the courts 
here already have given their ap- 
proval of the measure, the Senate 
District Committee proposes to hear 
any further views before reporting 
out the bill. That it will be welcomed 
by the bench was emphasized in a 

speech a.few nights ago before the 
Northeast Conference of Citizens’ As- 
sociations by Police Judge George D. 
Neilson, who pointed out Its impor- 
tance In ending congestion. 
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Stalin Improving 
Russian Army Morale 

Reporter Explains How Troops 
Are Encouraged by Rewards 
And New Scale of Promotions 

By A. T. Steele, 
Foreign Correspondent of The 8t»r and Chicago 

Daily Newt. 

KUIBYSHEV, Dec. 10.—The changes 
and reforms in the Russians’ armed 
forces during recent weeks reveal strik- 

ingly how Joseph Stalin and his generals 
energetically are meeting the special 
problems created by the German in- 
vasion. This prompt adaptability to the 
needs of the moment regardless of how 

they may clash with the pre-war concept 
of organization and tactics has had much 
to do with the amazingly sturdy Soviet 
stand against the most powerful war 

machine the world ever has seen. 

One of the reasons for this quick flex- 
ibility is the centralization of control. 
There Is no doubt that from the begin- 
ning Stalin directly and actively has 

supervised general military operations on 

the Soviet side. Britons and Americans 
who have talked with him, all comment 
on the precision and detail of the Soviet 
Premier's knowledge of the military situ- 
ation. The Russian flexibility has shown 
itself in the way the Red Army has con- 
tended with the German blitz war and 
encirclement tactics. 

The Russians have profited from their 
mistakes as they arose and one by one 

have solved the riddles of Hitler's meth- 
ods. In the absence of equality of arma- 

ment the Russians have had to strain 

their ingenuity. But Hitler's armies no 

longer roll headlong over the Russian 
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every kilometer gained. 
Among the most recent changes have 

been the measures taken to encourage 
a maximum of effort and morale among 
Russian soldiers and officers. The desig- 
nation of outstanding infantry and 
mechanized and cavalry units as “guard 
divisions,” in which the troops get double 
pay and other benefits Is one of these 
measures. 

Naturally other units of the army are 

being urged to serve their all and so 

gain a similar status. 

A new scale of promotions was an- 
nounced last week which also gives the 
soldiers and officers more to fight for. 
Automatic elevation of rank is now 

greatly accelerated for those at the front 
and is even more rapid for any one 
wounded in action. 

Changes in organization and personnel 
are taking place in the Soviet armed 
forces.' the most conspicuous of which 
was the transfer of Marshal Semeon 
Timoshenko to the command of the 
southern front when things began to go 
■our there. As a result of this and 
other shifts In command, most of the 
weakest spots in the Russian line have 
been made stronger. By putting Marshal 
Semeon Budjenny and Marshal Klem- 
enty E. Voroshilov in charge of the or- 
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showed how urgent and important was 
that task. Some of these reserves, 
rushed through training, already are 
seeing action though the problem of 
adequately equipping the entire, huge 
force will be a formidable one. 

(Copyritht. 1841. by Chleaso Dally N«w* > 

Argues That War Must Lead te 
Solution of Orient's Economic Problems. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Armed conflict already has begun in 
the Pacific and the question of the hour 
is how best we can use our forces to 
bring about victory for ourselves and 
for those nations with which we are 
affiliated and how best to bring about 
defeat for the Japanese force*. 

Ever since 1931 our policy toward 
Japan has been one of appeasement. We 

passively have accepted, one after an- 

other. the steps which Japan has taken 
in enlarging her economic and political 
sphere in the Far East. We have ex- 

pressed our moral indignation but also 
have expressed our willingness to supply 
Japan with the oil, the iron, the steel, 
the aluminum and most of the other 
products necessary to carry out those 
advances. Japan has taken these ma- 

terials and stored them so that she to- 
day has reserves which can be used 
against us. 

But though her reserves are quite large 
it is a question as to whether they will 
be sufficient to enable Japan to carry out 
her new aggressions in the face of op- 
position from the Western powers. 

If Japan, after conquering Thailand, 
could close the Burma Road and thus 
conquer China and still maintain her 
economic equilibrium she might be In a 

good position to move South into the 
Philippines and the Dutch East Indies. 
There is no doubt that Japan had hoped 
to accomplish this and yet not be forced 
to face the armed opposition of the 
United States and the British Empire. 

But it now is apparent that both the 
United States and Britain are prepared 
to make a stand. The Japanese came 

to the conclusion that they would have 
to fight and that the best thing to do 
would be to try to put the United States 
on the defensive. 

Now that hostilities have started we 

must consider what will be the best 
thing to do. Hie fact that Japan started 
the war while the United States was 

trying to reach a peaceful settlement 
certainly puts our appeasement policy 
of the past 10 years in a very bad light. 
It shows that we should have awakened 
to our danger long ago. 

But lust as we should have taken ad- 
vantage of our opportunities in the past 
and now should take every opportunity 
to gain a rapid victory over Japan, we 

should be just as ready to make the kind 
of peace with Japan which would be 
most beneficial both to ourselves, to 

Japan, to the rest of the Far East and 
to the world in general. We must look 
at both the Immediate future and the 

years to come. There is almost no 

question but that military defeat will be 
accompanied by political revolution in 

Japan. It is quite possible that a new 

government will be willing and glad to 
take its place with the democracies. 

Just as we should be quick to welcome 
the new Japanese government into the 

family of democratic nations, so too 
should we be willing to help Japan to 
solve its internal economic problems and 
to build up trade relations with the 
Western powers and with the countries 
on the continent of Asia which would 
be beneficial to all concerned. Japan 
and the rest of^ the Far East may well 

prove to be the testing ground of the 
‘‘new order” which must follow the pres- 
ent hostilities. We can no longer look 
«t peace as a period between glorious 
wars. We must recognise that wars, es- 

pecially wars of eooquest, arise out of 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"ARLINGTON, Va. 
"Dear Sir: 

"Anent yesterday's column: 
"There are two white squirrels in 

Lafayette Park, and do they get the big 
bulk of attention and peanuts. 

"Furthermore, there's another white 

squirrel that lives in the big tree in front 
of my sister’s house on Lawrence street 
in Brookland, D. C. 

“Thus keeping the record up to date. 
"Sincerely, J. P. Y.” 

The location of white and black forms 
of the ordinary gray squirrel are always 
worthwhile. They serve to accent the 
usual gray form. 

The gray squirrel is, after all, the 
normal, hereabouts, and the one to which 
thousands of local residents are indebted 
for many happy moments. 

* * * * 

Owing to Washington’s many small 
parks and circles, most of them filled 
with great trees, the squirrel is the one 
true breath of animal nature which the 

average city dweller is sure of nowadays. 
The horses are more or less gone from 

the city. The cats stay indoors, realizing 
with feline good sense that the roaring 
highways are no place for them. 

One seldom sees a billy goat, or a pony 
any more. 

Nor bears. 
It may come as a revelation to new- 

comers to the National Capital that as 

late as 1910 there were several chained 
bears in the city, and these might be 
met with almost any time and any place. 

Then there were plenty of monkeys on 

strings, held in leash by swarthy citizens 
with small hand organs. 

These organ grinders were not the men 

with the street pianos. And, mentioning 
the latter, how long haa it been since 
you heard anti 

Few of the older residents of Wash- 
ington—and one does not have to be so 

old, either—will soon forget the small 
monkeys, dressed in little suits, with that 
round cap over one eye. 

The animals were on long leads, or 

leashes, which enabled them to climb to 

second-story windows in all the sections 
with row houses. 

The animals extended a tin cup for 
coins. 

This was done with a great deal of 
the chattering which the creature used 
in lieu of talking. Perhaps it was his 
way of talking. At any rate he usually 
managed to extract a coin or two from 

some one leaning over the window sill. 
The bears were not so numerous, it 

must be admitted. Even memory cannot 
exaggerate the appearance of the bears. 
These were usually of the “waltzing 
bear” sort. Whether it was really waltz- 
ing we do not know. Perhaps it wasn’t. 
If these great animals, held with a stout 
chain, were able to wrestle, too, we do 
not recall; certainly no exhibitions were 

ever given in the streets. 
The foreign looking man who held 

them always seemed to be in a great 
hurry. 

Where he was hurrying to we never 
knew. 

The gray squirrel remains today, as It 
was then, the most common city animal. 

He brought a breath of the deep woods 

to city parks and streets. In the old 

days, there was no particular danger lor 

a squirrel in crossing the street. Today 
a squirrel, as the rest of us, must step 
lively. 

Down town squirrels seem friendlier 
than suburban squirrels. This is simply 
because they must, if they want to get 
something to eat. 

In suburban communities these rodents 
seem a great deal wilder, and less 

friendly on all scores. It is only possible, 
now and then, to induce a squirrel to 
make friends. 

In the city parks, the squirrels all know 

that if they want something to eat they 
must come up to the bench to get it. 
These friendly little specimens have done 

a great deal to steady lonely people who 

find life at times rather trying. 
* * * * 

The point to keep in mind, in watching 
the squirrels, is that the color does not 

make much difference, after all. 

While the white (albino) and the 

black (melanistic) forms are Interesting, 
they are in no other way anything ex- 

cept squirrels. 
One is caused by a lack of coloring 

pigment, the other by too much. 

It is Interesting to note that the other 

squirrels do not accept the rare forms 

very readily. Just as human beings tend 
to shy from differences, so do the ani- 

mals and the birds. 
ripriinarv ffrav sonirrels of the citv and 

suburban communities are the ones most 

of us think of, when we think of squir- 
rels, at all, and usually we do not think 
of them except when we see them. 

The gray squirrels are much better 

tempered than the red squirrels, of which 
few are to be found hereabouts. At that, 
an admirer should be careful about 

handling them, if at all. Motions in 

their direction should be slow and easy, 
such as will not alarm the animal. 

If a squirrel insists on climbing on 

one's shoulder, as they sometimes do In 

parks, the best thing to do is to keep 
absolutely quiet. 

Sometimes the slightest move of the 
hand will cause it to be bitten. A squirrel 
bite—by gray, white or black squirrel— 
is something to be avoided. Usually it 

is down to the bone, and makes a diffi- 
cult wound to heal. 

Squirrels seem to be unusually large 
and fat this fall. 

Does this mean a cold and prolonged 
winter? 

If Nature takes care of her own. she 
should pile up fat on animals when the 
months are to be cold and windy. Many 
persons believe that this is exactly what 

she does, and that in this way (by watch- 

ing the small animals i they can tell 
whether a winter is to be severe. 

Old Tigey, the cat, who lives entirely 
outdoors, is fairly rolling in fat. If we 

can accept Tige as a weather prophet, as 

well as an old bum, we would be willing 
to predict a bad winter. But the weather 
has been so unpredictable, as even the 
weather men know, that nobody can 

say what it is going to do. 

Letters to the Editor 
Appeals for “More” News 
Of Events in War. 
To th« Bdltor of Th# Stir: 

How can there be any possible legiti- 
mate excuse for the almost total sup- 
pression of news in connection with the 
war with Japan? Can it be that our 

Government is fearful that the American 
people cannot take bad news, and will 
lose heart if they hear it? 

If that is the idea, it is rubbish. We 
can take it, and we will not lose heart. 
The same cannot be said of patience. 
That we can lose, and many are doing 
it rapidly. We want to know what has 
happened; we are tired of hearing one 

man say that half our fleet is destroyed, 
and another that our military loss is not 
serious. As always happens when news 
is suppressed, the wildest rumors float 
about, many of them far worse than the 
very worst news that could be printed. 
If it is bad. let us have it and be done 
with it. We are a democracy, not a 

spoon-fed totalitarian country whose 
citizens can be trusted neither with the 
truth nor with the right to protest 
agatnst its suppression. By all means 

clamp down on news likely to be of mili- 
tary value to the enemy, but use some 

common sense and let us know as much 
as possible about how the war is going. 

The country is united as never before 
and will see this thing through until 
Japan is destroyed forever as a disturber 
of world peace. With or without ade- 
quate news, it will be accomplished—but 
it is easier with news. B. G. 

Expresses Resentment 
Against Taxing Improvements. 
To the Bdltor of The Star: 

If I buy a piece of land from another 
person, paying him the price he asks and 
receiving therefor a title deed, the land 
is mine. By what right, then, does the 

county tax me for owning my own 

property? 
And I have improved my property by 

the erection of a house. To the best of 
my ability I keep my premises in order, 
anW for thie T am fovaH mhila inet ooroc* 

the lane from me there Is a large Idle 
lot overrun with rats and grown up with 
weeds and brambles and scattered with 
neighborhood trash. This lot, I under- 
stand, Is not taxed as much as are my 
premises. 

Under a sane system of taxation there 
would be no necessity for the penaliza- 
tion of useful citizens. 

Therefore, In consideration of these 
thoughts, I have typed across the face of 
my tax bill the following note to the 
county authorities: "This bill is paid 
under protest. The annual rental value 
of all the land in the county is produced 
by all the residents of the county and, 
therefore, belongs to them, and if this 
rent were collected by the county for the 

failure to solve the internal problems of 
the countries starting them. 

The Japanese victories of the past 
were used mainly to keep internal econ- 
omic conditions from getting out of 
hand. If economic problems could have 
been solved otherwise, the need for con- 

quest would have been eliminated. When 
the present conflict is over we must be 
willing to help Japan to achieve full 
production for peace and not for war and 
be willing to help the other countries of 
the Far East to develop their resources 

and to raise the standard of living of 
their peoples. 
... CLAKENCI AJUCSTRONO 
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Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

use of the county, Instead of being al- 
lowed to go Into private hands, there 
would be no necessity for taxes. As it Is 
now, we. the citizens of the county, pay 
twice as much as we need to in order to 
make up for the theft of our rent by 
private Individuals.” 

ELIZABETH MAGIE PHILLIPS. 
Arlington, Va. 

Finds Different Meaning 
In Saviour’s Saying. 
To the Editor of The Star. 

Relative to Christ’s statement, “I came 

not to send peace, but a sword.” I think 
that further study will reveal to Duane 
E. Pox that the Nazarene did not intend 
the word "sword” literally, but rather as 

a figurative term to describe the division 
that would be created between those who 
believed in Him and those who did not. 
And as evidence for this opinion I quote 
from St. Luke concerning the same sub- 

ject: "Suppose ye that I am come to 

give peace on earth? I tell you. nay: but 
rather division: For from henceforth 
there shall be five in one house divided, 
three against two, and two against 
three.” 

Certainly that great Teacher, who told 
His apostles to "Love your enemies and 
admonished them when asked if they 
might invoke fire from Heaven to destroy 
His enemies, “Ye know not what manner 
of spirit ye are of. For the Son of Man 
is not come to destroy men’s lives, but to 
save them,” would not have contradicted 
Himself to Justify war. 

I agree that if it were possible we 
should turn our thomrhtc frnm war trs 

the philosophy of that great Being dur- 
ing Christmas time. J. J. SPERRY. 

Example of Christ 
Cited for Today. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Just a few words on the subject of iso- 
lationist policy. 

A man has a right to be an isolationist 
if he wants to be. If it is his conviction 
that we should not mingle in European 
affairs or share Europe’s burdens, that is 
his right as a free citizen. If any person 
honestly holds the absurd belief that the 
Jews caused the present war, he is en- 

titled not only to hold it, but to express 
it. There is no law against absurdity. 

But a man cannot be an isolationist 
and a Christian at the same time. If the 

parable of the Good Samaritan means 

anything, it means that we must come to 
the aid of those who suffer, if we are 

able to do so, regardless of cost. And it 
means also that the people of China and 
the suffering millions in Europe, includ- 
ing the Jews, are our brothers. 

While a man has a perfect right to 
advance the argument of convenience, he 
cannot square the argument with the 
teachings of Jesus. Our Master never 

recognized comfort or convenience as 

legitimate arguments when the issue was 

the misery and tragic suffering of his 
fellow men. 

Christ hung on a cross to show us to 

wlfat limits we should go to save man- 

kind from suffering and death. 
WILBUR LA ROB. Jr. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 
Q. What is the motto of the United 

States Coast Guard?—K. L. 
A. It is “Semper Paratus” (always 

ready;. 

Q How many migrants go to Cali- 
fornia looking for work?—C. J. B. 

A. During the first nine months of 
1941, the entrance of 85,452 persons was 

reported, all of whom were in need of 
manual employment. 

Q. Is it true that toys are used in the 
Army for training purposes?—J. C H. 

A. Blocks, toy trucks, and miniature, 
buildings help the Quartermaster Corps 
train soldiers. With carefully scaled 
toys, the soldiers learn how to solve 
difficult problems in transportation, dis- 
tribution and storage. 

Q. Where is King Carol of Rumania 
in exile?—E. M. H. 

A. He is living in Coyoacan, a suburb 
of Mexico City. 

Q. How large is Surinam?—M. F. 
A. Surinam (Netherlands or Dutch 

Guiana) is 54,300 square miles, or about 
the size of the State of Florida. 

Q. What caused the death of A1 Lass- 
man, New York University's 1928 foot- 
ball captain?—L. T. B. 

A. He was drowned on July 6, 1930, 
in Long Lake, Me., after saving the 
lives of three campers who were in his 
charge. 

Q. How many A. ii P. stores are 
there?—H. H. A. 

A. In 1940 the Great Atlantic & Pa- 
cific Tea Co. had some 10,800 outlet# In 
38 States and the District of Columbia. 

New Testament—With the words 
of the Saviour printed in red, 
makes an ideal gift at this season, 
and will be appreciated by every 
one who reads the Scriptures. 
This unusual volume also contains 
a specially prepared section giving 
the names of trees, waters, moun- 
tains, musical instruments and 
birds that are named in the Bible. 
This novel edition contains 254 
pages printed on thin Bible paper 
and is bound in a flexible black 
cover. To secure your copy inclose 
20 oents in coin, wrapped in this 
clipping, and mall to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Who painted the "Madonna of the 
Harpies” and why is it so called?—M. P. 

A. "Paintings of Many Lands and 
Ages” says: The ‘Madonna of tha Har- 

pies’ is one of the finest examples of 
Andrea del Sarto’s art. Hera the Ma- 
donna stands on a pedestal decorated 
with harpies, from which eotnee the 
name of the picture. A fading of an 

all-pervading atxnoaghere is produced 
by the careful rendition of ttgbt and 
luminous shadow. Tha Madonna and 
other figures have large, daep-set eyes 
and a certain dreamy quality that la 
peculiarly Del Sarto's.” 

Q How old an the Andrews Sisters?— 
T. C. 

A. La Verne is 38 yean old, Maxene. 
23. and Patty, 22. 

Q What It the name of the high ex- 

plosive that la abbreviated T.N.T.?— 
C. S. H. 

A. It It trinitrotoluene. 

Q. How many farms are there In the 
United 8tates?—M. C. 

A. According to the census of 1940. 
there were 6,096.799 farms In the United 
States. 

Q. At what season of the year do most 
people visit Mount Vernon?—E. R. A. 

A. The six months beginning in April 
account for about 80 per eent of the 
visitors. 

Q. How many copies of "Mollle Dar- 
ling” were sold?—E. M. J. 

A. This song, by Will S. Hays of Louis- 
ville, Ky., had a sale of 2.000.000 copies. 

Q Has Maysville, Okla., a memorial 
to Wiley Post?—D. J. R. 

A. The towm has a school building 
dedicated to the aviator which stands 
on the spot where he made his first 
parachute jump. 

Q. How much sausage does the aver- 

age person eat?—P. C. H. 
A. Per capita consumption in the 

United States in 1940 was 14 pounds. 

Q. When were cub airplanes first 
used?—D. W. 

A. The first cub airplane was test 
flown on September 10, 1931. 

Q. How many trailers has the Gov- 
ernment bought or built for defense proj- 
ects?—C. E. J. 

A. Since January 1, 1941, 4.700 trailers 
have been sold to the Government, 700 
of which have been recently contracted 
for. The Government has manufac- 
tured 33,401 trailers for living quarters 
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used for civilian purposes. 
Q. Why are Blue Point oysters so 

called?—H. P. E. 
A. The oysters are taken from Great. 

South Bay, near the village of Blue 
Point, Long Island. 

Immortal Pair 
(On seeing a piece of statuary at the 
base of Cardiff Hill, Hannibal, Mo.) 

They stand there by the lofty hill, 
Two lads, far-gazing into space. 
Do they dream still of days long gone, 
Of rambles through the tangled 

woods, 
Of swims in river gliding by? 
Perhaps again they thread the cave 

Or dig for treasure years since hid, 
Or on the desert island play 
At pirates bold athirst for pelf. 

Boys that all men have ever been 
Through all the ages of the years, 
Clean as the wind that sweeps the 

bluff. 
Full of a zest with force as great, 
Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn—. 
The soul of boyhood shaped in stonet 

JEAN REVEUR. 
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'Coddling' 
Labor in 
Wartime Hit 

Political Reforms 
Allegedly Placed 
Above Preparedness 
Bv DAVID LAWRENCE. 

It has not yet been fully borne 
in on the Roosevelt administration 
that a war is on and that the 
United States 
Navy has al- 
ready suffered a 

severe defeat 
The President 

is still planning 
"con ference s" 
with labor and 
management in- 
stead of issuing 
orders for action. 
Congress, instead 
of being alert to 

Its responsibility, 
is still awaiting 
word from the David Lawrence, 

executive branch of the Government 
before it determines how to dis- 

charge its duties. 
A case in point is the way* the 

President is handling labor legisla- 
tion. He is already lukewarm about 

restricting strikes, although every- 

body here knows that millions of 
man-hours have been lost because 
of strikes. The idea now voiced by 
the President is to try voluntary 
co-operation once more. It has 
Deen tried ana u nas iauea. 

The sad truth which the country 
has not been told by the adminis- 
tration is that neither the A. F. L. 
nor the C. I. O. can maintain dis- 
cipline over their locals and that 
they have conceded they have only 
a sort of moral influence over their 
constituent locals. With the lease- 
lend program in effect and upwards 
of 100 lives lost on the Reuben 
James, the coal strike and the 
Insurrection in the commercial coal 
mines took place. 

Faces) News of Idleness. 

The United States faces a serious 
debacle in its defense program. The 
country is in for some unpleasant 
news when it learns how the whole 
program has been delayed through 
strikes, red tape, inefficiency and 
the politics of class warfare. 

When Bernard M. Baruch cam* 

back from Europe in the autumn ol 
1938 after the Munich conference 
he tried to warn the President of the 
needs of the Army and Navy and 
air force. He said Chamberlin ca- 

pitulated because England was un- 

prepared. Whatever the mistake* 
and delays prior to the outbreak oi 
war in September, 1939, there cer- 

tainly is scant excuse for the daw- 
dling way the defense program has 
been handled since that date. 

It has taken the serious defeat in 
the Pacific to wake up the country to 
the truth about the way things have 
been going. In a democracy it is 
often through political evasion that 
the truth is concealed. But the facts 
about production are easy to obtain. 
*1 Is A TT- ll a ill/ill rt vi m 1 n- oU axi.. 

not been functioning properly. 
Lewi* Rewarded. 

In the midst of this class friction 
and with an international war in the 
offing, the President resorted to a 

scheme to put over the compulsory 
unionization of the coal mines, 
which does not look well In the rec- 
ord. John L. Lewis ignored the 
President's requests twice and yet 
today he has been rewarded by a 

presidential appointee, who has 
granted him all he asks for. 

TTre leaders of labor say they are 
behind the Government and the 
defense program. They have said 
this dozens of times in the last two 
years, but the strikes and interrup- 
tions happen, nevertheless. 

Word that longer hours must be 
worked and that a seven-day week 
will be requested has come at last 
from the President. William S. 
Knudsen. co-ordinator of the O. P. 
M„ begged for this in a public speech 
Just a year ago, but his advice was 

ignored. As one looks back over 
the record of failures in administer- 
ing the defense program, one won- 
ders what will happen when the 
public gets the true facts about how 
the administration preferred to put 
its own political reforms above pre- 
paredness and allowed interruptions 
of a serious nature to delay the 
production of weapons for defense. 

Pressure Groups Coddled. 
America is unprepared today be- 

cause the Administration has pre- 
ferred to talk of “social gains" and 
squelch legislation that would have 
helped production. It has coddlec 
pressure groups even since May 
1940. As for the production mechan- 
ism of the country, it has been im- 
paired by Government harassmenl 
of every kind. The Justice Depart- 
ment is still trying to put in Jail 
dozens of key executives because 
of anti-trust law technicalities. The 
work week has been shortened ir 
the name of "liberalism" but waste 
ha* followed and costs have beer 
forced upvards by the time-and-a- 
half basis so that longer work shift! 
cannot be economically operated 
Businessmen have been blamed bj 
New Dealers, who have sniped awaj 
without presidential reprimand. The 
most important material in makinf 
an airplane—aluminum—happens U 
be made by a large company againsl 
which a New Deal clique has done 
everything for the last year to de- 
moralize operations and break dowr 
Its efficiency. 

Some day what has happened ir 
the last two years will be seen ir 
true perspective and the Americar 
people will find out that in a wai 
In which production and mechan- 
isation counts so much, the leaders 
of Industry have been brow-beaten 
threatened and forced to one side 
while a group of reformers, with nc 
experience in organization or in- 
dustry, have sat at the key posts ir 
the Cabinet and in the executlv* 
agencies. And there is no sign as 

yet of change, no sign of true coali- 
tion government, no sign of actior 
and collaboration but. instead, th? 
same talk of coddling pressurs 
groups and putting politics and "so- 
cial gains" above the Nation’s safety 
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On the Record 
Attack on U. S. Follows Same Pattern 
As All Others—Reassurance, Then Surprise 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
So It had come. There was 

nothing unexpected about it. The 
apprehension that one had had, 
waking and sleeping, for two 

years now, 
more than ap- 
prehension, the 
c ertainty; 
something that 
being certain, 
one had faced 
and come to 

j terms with in 

one’s mind— 

j even with an 

I irritatio n, 
sometimes a 

fury, that 
| everybody else 

didn't see how certain it was. 

I “We shall be attacked. We shall 
be caught, like all the others 

by surprise and ill-prepared. 
| Just like all the others ... Furi- 

j ous with the talk and the debate 
and the acting as though the 
danger were not here, coming 

I closer coming closer all the 
i time. 

Well, now it was here. 
It had happened the day before 

and now the President is going to 
speak. 

There was even something of 
an anti-climax about it and 

! something idiotic. No variation. 

| Just like Holland—and we were 

j the Great United States. Just 
i like Russia—and we were thou- 

sands of miles away. Oh, broth- 
ers! Who cares for ideologies 
among men attacked in their 
homes! 

Suddenly a cold exaggerated 
fury at Kurusu’s smile that bland 
secretive smile that I had seen on 
all the photographs. 

Always Surpqjse. 
A friend, sitting next to me at 

the radio, said. 'Well, at least, 
you are not shocked 

“No,” I said, “I am not 
shocked.” 

Yes, but I was. Odd that one 

never gets over being shocked. 
Over and over again the same 

pattern and always the surprise 
the silly, booby surprise. And 

I felt it too. "Not to us. They 
can't do that to us.” Even when 
I’d known all the time that 
they could and they would. 

So it was here. And now7 the 
President was walking into Con- 
gress and the calm radio voice 
was describing his entrance 

the applause ... the President 
addressing the joint session. .. 

The President. 
My President. Senator Pep- 

per's President. Senator Van- 
denbergs President. Hamilton 
Fish’s President. Our President. 

"The President of the United 
States." 

or tne unitea states. 
America. 
Why did one cry like any booby 

just at those words: “Of the 
United States.” 

Infamy Well Calculated. 
Now it had come and it was 

going to be godawful. Not the 
way some of the radio commen- 
tators had said and the editorials. 
Not the "silly little Japs” and 
"we'd wipe up the oceans with 
them.” "Infamy!” Yes. In- 
famy. But so well planned, so 
well calculated, so efficient, so 

almost admirable the infamies 
one after another the 

great success story. Not easy. 
Hard. Terribly hard. .. Death 

death and wounds; heart- 
breaks and suffering; all the 
gruelling wearing, tiring, hag- 
gard anxieties, the irritating pri- 
vations ... all the unbearable 
little things, too. 

Life had been so Beautiful once 
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when was that .? oh, so 

long ago. But now. Now it 
would be unbearable. 

What is unbearable? 
That's the final test of who 

wins. Not the first success. 

The endurance. 
The President spoke out strong 

the way you do when there is a 

lump in your throat to overcome. 
He hated it. Some had said he 
wanted it—because he saw it. 
Now the tremble in his voice, so 

wonderfully controlled. 
Not too many words. That was 

good. There have been so many 
words already. Now it is deeds. 
“No matter how long it may 
take. .” That was good. It 
won't be over tomorrow, or to- 
morrow. 

"We will gain the inevitable 
triumph. 

“So help us God.” 
Yes, God help us. “God bless 

us every one said Tiny Tim.” 
Flashes From the Past. 

America! Thinking of every- 
thing one loves. Such crazy, 

silly things! Flash back to the 
time we ran away to the Indian 
reservation near Gowanda. The 
sixth reader. Lincoln's second 
inaugural address: "For still the 
Judgments of the Lord are true, 
and righteous altogether.” 

"I love thy rocks and rills.” 
the creek by the house, where 

I nearly drowned at 10 
"thy woods and templed hills.” 

going to a college conference 
at Lake George oh, how long 
ago and the white farm 
in Vermont. Home. 

‘‘It was all the little books that 
had gone to school with me.” 

Who wrote that? Edna 
Millay .. way back and she 
wrote those funny articles called 
“I like Americans.” Funny why 
she liked them. Because they 
didn't wear suspenders and didn't 
put a dead man in the top of 

the bed.” 
Doughnuts and coffee, hot dog 

stands, terrapin and steamed 
clams the first time you saw 
New York the first time you 
saw San Francisco ... the church 
at old Bennington Monti- 
cello Amos and Andy. 

America! 
All the things one hated, too. 

That passion to change what one 
hates. Yes, fight for that, too! 
For our own damned right to 
change things in our own damned 
way. 

United Behind President. 
Listen how they were applaud- 

ing; how they were cheering! 
Not that deadly monotonous 

ncu; OiC| mu; 

Another rhythm. America’s! 
He stood there: The President. 
And some of them had hated 
him; and many of them had 
fought him; and all of us had 
elected them: Gene Talmadge 
and Carter Glass, Senator 
Wheeler and Senator Austin, 
Senator La Follette and Sol 
Bloom, Ham Fish and George 
Aiken. ... All the States .. the 
North, the South, tha Middle 
West, the Southwest, the Far 
West. ... So near the Far East 
.. the United States ... of 

.. America. 
Our side. Our team. Our 

fight. Our victory. 
Their voices commingled m 

the great cry of the free! 
"So help us God." 
Protect us by Thy might, 

"Great God our King!” 
That's telling 'em who our 

King is! 
"Americanos! Conquerors! For 

thee ... for thee, oh, democracy! 
“For thee I am singing these 
songs.” WALT WHITMAN. 

(Releaied by Ball Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Great Game of Politics 
War Wipes Slate Clean of Controversies 
And Issues; Way Now Clear to Unity 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

Our plunge into war, following; 
the Sunday attack by Japan while 
we still were striving for peace with 
that country, makes a good many 
changes. Be- 

sides uniting the 
Nation as no 
other conceiva- 
ble thing could 
have united it, 
the slate is wiped 
clean of several 
controve rsial 
questions which 
created dissen- 
sion. 

For example, 
it no longer 
seems necessary 
for Congress to rr*na ». Kent, 

bother about the anti-strike bill 

pending in the Senate and which 
seemed sure to produce a long and 
bitter wTangle. With war an ac- 

tuality, the efforts of the labor lead- 
ers to use the emergency to promote 
their own interests are expected to 

come to an end. The restraint 
which should have been self-im- 

posed a year ago will automatically 
be effective now. It will appear to 
be voluntary; actually, it will be 

compulsory, inasmuch as it is clear 
that the kind of thing which, before 
last Sunday, only aroused general 
irritation and Tesentment, under j 
existing conditions would be follow-1 
ed by swift and drastic action. Those 
labor leaders who don't know that 
now will speedily find it out. 

The time for tolerance of anything 
that delays defense contracts defi- 

nitely past. What seemed selfish 
Mi:u uupnia iv/ub ia»k UKKVV>‘ u 

actively treasonable now. With no 

disposition to disparage the pa- 
triotism of the rank and file of or- 

ganised labor, it is clear today that, 
law or no law, strikes are no longer 
permissible. It is clear, too, that 

had the administration and Con- 
gress acted 18 months ago, when a 

bill such as the House passed last 
week was first presented, our 

strength to meet the great test now 

would be considerably greater than 
it is. We would have had more 

tanks, more planes, more bombs, 
more of everything we need. 

Roosevelt Justified. 

But there is no use dwelling upon 
that. Nor is it worth while to de- 

plore the closed-shop victory which 
John L. Lewis has won in the de- ; 
cision announced by the President’s 
arbitration board on the very day 
of the Japanese attack. There is 
cause for national humiliation in 
that decision, but the overwhelming 
fact of the war reduces it to in- 
significance. Also, discussion of 
whether Mr. Roosevelt had been 
sufficiently frank with the people 
or whether a different course could 
have averted the war is now utterly 
futile and foolish. These have been 
the typical Isolation criticisms, but 
it is gratifying that, with one or 

two exceptions, isolation leaders, 
along with the Republicans, so 

promptly have swung in behind the 
President. I 

Those who from the start agreed 
with the Roosevelt foreign policy 
naturally see in the Japanese as- 

sault a complete justification fpr 
everything he has done. Certainly 
all save the most obstinate and ob- 
tuse must now abandon the conten- 
tion that If we stayed home, “mind- 
ing our own business,” we would be 
in no danger of attack by the Axis 
powers. It is impossible to deny 
that in these Japanese negotiations 
the President did all he could to 
preserve peaceful relations. Not 
again should his 1940 promises to 

keep the country out of war be 
cited against him. 

Nor, though Mr. Roosevelt did not 
will any realistic man contend that 
say so in his address to Congress, 
the issue is merely between Japan 
and the United States. Too clearly 
it is between the Axis powers and 
ourselves. Hitler is the real enemy 
and it is all one battle. We are in 
it now up to the hilt and to the 
end. In brief, the slate is wiped 
clean of many misunderstandings 
and the way made easy for the 

country to support the President 
with unmatched solidity and deter- 
mination. For this the Japanese 
attack and diplomatic treachery are 

mainly responsible. No greater serv- 
ice could have been done us. 

Politicians Take Cover. 
Now that national disunity has 

disappeared and pull-back poll- 
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the handicaps that prevented fully 
effective operation of our foreign 
policy are removed. In the Pacific 
we are openly at war with Japan, 
but the point will not again be made 
that we should not convoy and pro- 
tect to the limit our own and British 
cargo ships in the Atlantic. Hardly 
any one doubts that in the end the 
hand of Germany will be openly 
raised against us in the Pacific and 
that the declaration made today of 
a state of war against Japan will 
be followed by a similar declaration 
against Germany. The President 
has made it clear that Germany was 
—and is—behind Japan in the war 

thrust upon us. 
None of these facts, however, 

should divert attention from the 
necessity of better management of 
our defense effort at home. If in- 
efficiency was damaging to the na- 

tional interests before, it has become 
much more so now. The people, It 
is true, owe the President full sup- 
port in his foreign policy, but it is 
equally true that the President owes 

to the people an end of the waste, 
confusion and politics in which the 
defense machinery has been steeped 
from the beginning. 

Weed Out Incompetents. 
There should be a weeding out of 

the incompetents. There should be 
a final defense reorganization, with 
one man bossing the job along the 
old War Industry Board lines. There 
should be an end to the craven 

handling of the immensely im- 

portant price-control question. There 
should be a firm stoppage of this 
talk about preserving ‘‘our social 
gains.” There should be ruthless 

This Changing World 
Japanese Seen Using Carrier Fleet 
To Lower U. S. Morale by Aerial Blitz 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
The Japanese have apparently 

sent out all their plane carriers 

against the coasts of the United 
States. The reported presence 
of such vessels around the West 
Coast, Hawaii and other regions 
near this country would indicate 
that they have withdrawn plane 
carriers from the Southern Pa- 
cific and are relying on lowering 
the morale of this country by an 

aerial blitz. 
As far as is known, the Japa- 

capable of a speed between 25 

and 28 knots. It is possible, how- 
ever, that the data at the dis- 

posal of the allied governments 
may not be entirely correct and 
that the Japanese navy yards 
which have been carefully guard- 
ed for the last four years may 
have produced two or three other 

I carriers. 
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paratively small. Only two—the 

Akagis class—carry between 50 
and 60 planes. The others carry 

between 26 and 40 planes. The 
entire Japanese fleet of plane 
carriers has no more than 340 

planes. In some quarters the 

question arises as to whether the 
German government has man- 

aged to smuggle through the 

British blockade the two car- 

riers which were reported com- 

pleted in Nazi yards this sum- 

mer. Should this be true, the 

Japanese would possess an im- 

posing carrier fleet. 

Strong Nad Pressure. 

It is known in diplomatic quar- 
ters than besides other considera- 
tions which led the Japanese to 
attack us without warning last 

Sunday, there was also strong > 

German pressure. Berlin, it is 

reliably reported, has served no- 

tice on Tokio that unless Japan 
attacked the United States im- 

mediately, the European end of 
the Axis would consider its en- 

gagements toward Japan termi- 
nated. This meant that neither 
Rome nor Berlin would declare 
war on the United States at a 

later date when Japan became 
embroiled in a war in the Pacific. 
The German diplomats at Tokio, 
supported by a dozen or more 

I 

discouragement or the “advanced 
planners’’ who see in the war a 

chance to advance their totalitarian 
and Government-ownership ideas. 

There should be an end of 
partisanship within the administra- 
tion as well as without, and whole- 
hearted concentration upon the job 
of winning this war, not merely 

! against Japan, but against Hitler. 
Even before the Japanese attack. 

special emisarries from Berlin, 
drove this point forcefully into 
the minds of the Japanese gov- 
ernment and Emperor Hirohito. 
They are said to have pointed out 
that Britain and the United 
States were bound to fight Japan 
as soon as they had completed 
their preparations. At that time 
Germany would have lost all the 
advantages of an immediate war 

in the Pacific and would not have 
been able to assist Japan any 
longer. 

On the other hand, it was 

pointed out to the Japanese, 
so diplomatic reports indicate, 
that if Japan would wage war 

Immediately, the Reich would be 
able to lend real assistance. Not 
only iwould Germany and Italy 
declare war shortly after on the 
United States, but the Reich's 
forces would be able to assist 
Japan’s action by keeping Ameri- 
ca engaged in the North Atlantic. 
Whatever inducements were 

offered to the Nipponese is un- 
known here. What other as- 

sistance the Germans could give 
the Japanese in our hemisphere 
is also unknown. 

Vichv's Position Studied. 

It can be taken for granted 
that the reports received last 
week from Tokio emphasizing the 
pressure exercised by the Nazis 
on their Tokio friends are 

correct. 
One of the interesting specula- 

tions in Washington diplomatic 
quarters is the position of France. 
So far we have not bothered the 
closest French colonies in the 
Caribbean—Martinique and Gua- 
deloupe Islands which are under 

the Vichy government. One light 
cruiser, a plane carrier—the 
Bearn—and a training cruiser are 
stationed in those islands. They 
have been there ever since the 
fall of France and have main- 
tained their allegiance to Vichy. 

Whether the Germans are 

reckoning on seizing at least the 
plane carrier in a desperate at- 
tempt to break through the "ob- 
servation circle” established by 
the American Fleet around the 
island is unknown. But there is 
no question that we must be 
prepared for unpleasant sur- 

prises during the next few weeks. 

that was our declared objective. 
Nothing else counts. Unhampered 
and fully supported, the President 
need consider politics no longer. To 
the people who are behind him in 
his policy abroad he owes a tai 
greater competency than he hat 
shown in the conduct of affairs s' 

home. There is no excuse not u 
meet that obligation. 
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day—the “Million Dollar Beauty” that 

gives you and saves you most. 

•FiOina«T>o»s sMJter to bxmmc wmtovr none* 

4 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Dmi* am. 

STYLE MOTORS, INC. WILLIAMS A BAKER, IRC. 1%| A CB TJT 
770 14th ST. N.E, FR. 4100 2819 M ST. N.W. HO. 6**0 1 M. M. 

EYLES MOTOR CO. 
M# r 

Phila. & Gist Aves.. Silver Spring, Md. SH. 5411 Throo Niw Sorits o! Fin* Motor Cir* 

OR SEE THE NASH DEALER IN YOUR GOMMUNiiY .. 

-■ ^--—I--— 
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Japan Seen 
Relying on 

Nazis' Help 
Berlin Believed 
Committed to 
War on U. S. 

By PERTINAX. 

The brutal blows the Japanes* 
Navy and air force struck last Sun- 
day at Pearl Harbor and other Pa- 
cific spots strategically important to 
the United States and Great Brit- 
ain are regarded as the initial move 
in the enforcement of a plan of 
campaign jointly worked out by the 
high commands in Tokio and Ber- 
lin. 

One of the Japanese representa- 
tives at German-Jap staff talks la 
known to have observed, last month, 
that his government had reserved 
the right to interpret all commit- 
ments under the Axis pact of Sep- 
tember 29, 1940, according to circum- 
stances ana to tne view it look or 

national interest. Therefore, Pre- 
mier Hideki Tojo and the other ad- 
visers of the Emperor must have se- 

cured guarantees of immediate sup- 
port from Berlin. It remains to be 
seen when and how that support 
will come forward. 

On Monday a semiofficial state- 
ment was issued in Berlin to the 
effect that Moscow was not to be 
captured this year and that the tn- 
tense cold hindered active opera- 
tions in Central Russia. Competent 
quarters refuse to take such words 
at their face value. 

On the contrary, they express a 

strong belief that the German com- 
mand is bound to intensify the drive 
on the Russian front to compel the 
Soviet Union to withdraw more 

troops from the Par East and thus 
shield Japan from air raids which 
might start from the Siberian 
springboard. 

Oil Supplies Necessary. 
Moreover, in anticipation of a 

long war—and the involvement of 
the United States not only makes a 

: long war more probable than ever 

but also forebodes the spreading of 
mechanized warfare upon wider and 
wider areas. 

The Nazi empire must get Russian 
oil from the Baku fields before 

| spring while Japan looks to the 
| Dutch East Indies for ita fuel sup- 
; ply- 

It is believed that Toklo received 
assurances that the Atlantic battle 
would be waged more energetically 

the onslaught on the British posi- 
tions in the Mediterranean would be 
resumed with a new vigor to prevent 
the strategists in London and Wash- 
ington from diverting additional 
forces to Singapore and to the Pa- 
cific. 

But is it possible for Germany to 
redeem her word? Oddly enough, 
at the very moment the Japanese 
military power is being set in mo- 

tion, the Germans seem to be on 

j the verge of losing in Libya. The 

| developments there are a bad omen 

! for French North Africa. 

French Bases Needed. 
The time draws near when the 

Wehrmacht will need the French 
bases. Even the occupation of re- 
mote Dakar may shortly be called 
for by the German military authori- 
ties since it is far superior to the 
Canary Islands as a submarine nest. 
Meanwhile, on December 1, Marshal 
Petain and Admiral Darlan met 

Goering at St. Florentin and the 
arrangements arrived at never were 

! divulged to the world. 
The only alternative on which 

Germany can fall back is an expe- 
dition across Turkey, but in that 
country resistance will have to be 
reckoned with for which there is no 

match in the French Empire. 
One point must be kept in mind. 

Japan did not intend to fight until 
Moscow had fallen into German 
hands, until the Soviet regime had 
crumbled and England was brought 
to her knees. For no other reason 

Tokio waited so long. So great has 
: been the reversal of policy that to- 
day the Japanese lead the assault. 
Japan would not have deliberately 
Incurred risks which, not many days 
before, intimidated her, if promises 
of prompt and efficient assistance 
had not been extended to her. 
(Released br the North American Maw*, 

peper Alliance. 

Weather Information 
Banned From Radio 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.—Radio 
weather forecasts were banned yes- 
terday by the 12th Naval District. 

Naval officers commented that 
broadcasting probable weather con- 
ditions would be telling Japanese 
aircraft carriers that might be oil 
the coast when weather would be 
favorable for a bombing raid. Fore- 
casts published in newspapers were 

not affected by the ban. 

GIFT SUGGESTION 

SWEATERS 
MADE IN SCOTLAND 

Pure Indian Caskmert 
Exclusive Agency 

Lewis ft Thus. Salt: 
1409 G STREET. N. W. 

DIstmct 3822 
N«l CmmmiW nS Salt* Bra*, la*. 



BAMBERGER. LOUIS. On Monday. De- 
cember 8. 1941. LOUIS BAMBERGER, be- 
loved husband of Evelyn Bamberger. 

Funeral from the Huntemann funeral 
home. 6732 Georgia ave. n.w.. on Thurs- 
day. December 11. at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 10 

BECK. LOUIS FRANK. On Wednesday, 
December 10, 1941. at his residence, 4305 
Illinois ave. n.w.. LOUIS FRANK BECK, 
beloved husband of Telula H. Beck. 

Funeral notice later. 
BEHRLE. WILLIAM. On Monday. De- 

cember 8. 1941. WILLIAM BEHRLE. be- 
loved husband of Mary Behrle (nee Vitale) 
and father of John W. Behrle. 

Services at the Win H. Sardo & Co. fu- 
neral home. 412 H st. n.e., on Thursday, 
December 11. at 8:30 a m.: thence to St. 
Aloysius Church, where mass will be sung 
at 9 a m. Relatives and friends Invited. 
Interment St. Mary s Cemetery. 10 

BELL, HATTIE B. On Monday. Decem- 
ber 8. 1941. HATTIE B. BELL of 2700 
Stanton rd. s.e., beloved wife of Otto Bell, 
devoted mother of William H. Bell, sister 
of Nancy Smith, grandmother of Gregory 
Bell mother-in-law of Elsie Bell. She also 
leaves other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at the W. Ernest Jarvis fu- 
neral church, 1432 You st. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. December 11. at 1 
p.m.. from the New Hope Baptist Church. 
1200 block of 5th st. n.w.. Rev. Hampton 
officiating. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

BELLFIELD. EFFIE. Entered into eter- 
nal rest on Monday. December 8, 1941. 
at Alexandria Hospital. EFFIE BELL- 
FIELD. loving wife of Silas Bellfield. de- 
voted mother of Mrs. Viola Chase. Mrs. 
Dorothy Adams. Mrs. Ellen Stokes and 
Webster Bellfield. She also is survived by 
one sister, four brothers, thirteen grand- 
children. other relatives and many friends. 
Remains resting at the John T. Rhines & 
Co. funeral home. 221 North Patrick st.. 

Funeral Thursday. December 11. at 2 
pm. from the Bethlehem Baptist Church. 
Gum Springs. Va Rev. W. H. Triplett of- 
ficiating. Interment Gum Springs, Va. 

BROWN. JOSEPH MORGAN. Suddenly. 
On Monday. December 8. 1941. JOSEPH 
MORGAN BROWN, beloved husband of 
Mary L. Brown and father of Joseph G 
Frank B. and Richard M. Brown; Mrs. 
Thomas Lacey and Edward E. Brown. 

Funeral from his late residence. 3ol7 
85th st.. Mount Rainier. Md.. on Thursday. 
December 11. at 8:30 a m ; thence to St. 
James’ Church, where mass will be offered 
at 9 a m. for the repose of his soul. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 10 

CRAIG, HOW ARD C. On Monday. De- 
cember 8. 1941. at Freedmen’s Hospital. 
HOWARD C CRAIG, husband of Laviuia 
Craig, son of Evelyn Craig, brother of 
Josephine Lyons, Juanita Simon. Etta 
Smith. Dorothy King. Edwina. Gordon. 
Newton and George Craig. Other relatives 
and friends also survive. 

Funeral Thursday. December 11. at 2 
pm., from Stewart's funeral home. 30 
H st. n.e. 

DISILVESTRI. RAFFAELA. On Monday. 
December 8. 1941. at Garfield Hospital. 
RAFFAELA DISILVESTRI. beloved hus- 
band of Concetta DiSilvestri and father of 
Santa R. and Albert J. DiSilvestri. Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth Burdine, Mrs. Anna Grilli 
and Mrs. LiHian Gooding, and brother of 
Mrs. PasQualina Brizzi and Antonio DiSil- 
vestri. Remains resting at his late resi- 
dence, 1408 North Capitol st. 

Mass at Holy Rosary Church. 3rd and F 
its. n.w., on Thursday. December 11. at 9 
a m. Relatives and friends invited. Inter- 
ment St. Mary s Cemetery. Services by 
Chambers. 10 | 

DONALDSON. VICTOR CRENSHAW. On 
Monday, December 8. 1941. at Alexan- 
dria Hospital. VICTOR CRENSHAW DON- 
ALDSON. husband of May Howard Don- 
aldson. father of Agnes F. Donaldson, 
brother of Bernard D. Donaldson of Alex- j 
ar.driai. Va : Mrs. R. W. Birch and Mrs. j 
Jacob Spencer Thorn of Falls Church. Va. 

Funeral services at his late residence. 1 

Seminary Hill. Alexandria, on Wednesday. 
December 10. at 2 p.m. Interment Ivy Hill 
Cemetery. Alexandria. Va. 10 

FLEMING. JESSIE. On Tuesday. De- 
cember 9. 1941. at his residence. 1908 Fort 
Myer drive. Rosslyn, Va.. JESSIE FLEM- 
ING. beloved lather of Magdalene Yar- : 
borough. Jessie W. and Julia Fleming, fa- 
ther-in-law of Gertrude Fleming. Other ; 
relatives and friends also survive him. 
Remains resting at the W. Ernest Jarvis 
funeral church. 1432 You st. n.w.. until 
Friday. December 12, at 12 noon; there- ! 
after will lie in state at the First Baptist ; 
Church. Rosslyn. Va. 

Funeral Saturday. December 13, at 1 
pm., from the above church. Rev. J. D. 
Catlett officiating. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Odd Fellows' Cemetery. 

12 I 
FORD. GERTRUDE. Departed this life 

Sunday. December 7. 1941, at Gallinger 
Hospital, after a long illness, GERTRUDE 
FORD of 222 V st. n.w. She leaves to 
mourn their loss a devoted husband. 
George Ford two sisters. Mrs. Dorothy 
Rozier and Mrs. Lessie Brooks, two nieces. ; 
two nephews and a host of other relatives 
and friends. Remains may be viewed at ; 
the Geo. W. Lewis & Co funeral parlor. I 
2032 8th st. n.w until 12 noon Thursday, 
December 11. 

Funeral will be held from the Mount ; 
Bethel Baptist Church, V st. between 2nd 
and 3rd sts.. Thursday, December 11. at 1 
p m Rev. K. W. Roy. pastor, officiating. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. 

GUNNELL, LEONARD COLEMAN. On 
Tuesday. December 9. 1941. at Richmond. 
Va. LEONARD COLEMAN GUNNELL of 
Bush Hill, Fairfax County. Va., son of the 
late Leonard Coleman Gunnell and Mary 
Newbold Rittenhouse Gunnell. 

Funeral services at Old Fork Episcopal 
Church. Ashland. Va., on Thursday. De- 
cember 11 .at 2 p m. 11* 

HAHV. LOUISE COOK. On Monday. 
December 8, 1941, at her residence. 1335 
Maple View place s.e., LOUISE COOK 
HAHN, beloved wife of the late Albert G. 
Hahn and mother of Mrs. Ruth L. Hupfer 
of Westfield. Mass.: Mrs. Erna L. Calla- 
more of Scituate. Mass., and Mrs. Florence 
A. Campbelle of Washington, D. C. 

Funeral services will be held from the 
above residence on Wednesday. December 
in. at 7:30 p.m. Relatives and friends 1 

are invited. Interment South Hadley Falls. 
Mass. 10 

HAHN, LOUISE C. A special meeting of 
Lebanon Chapter. No. 25. O E 
S., is called for Wednesday. 
December 10. 1941. at 6:15 
o’clock, at the Masonic Tem- 
pie. 13th st. and New York 1 

ave. n.w., to attend the fu- 
neral of our late sister. LOU- 

ISE C HAHN. By order of the worthy 
matron. VIOLA B THOMPSON. 

LILLIE McKENZIE. Secretary. 
HOLTZ. RUTH E. On Monday. Decem- 

ber 8. 1941. RUTH E. HOLTZ, oeloved 
daughter of Ralph and Beatrice Holtz. 

Services at the Chambers funeral norae. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Thursday. De- 
cember 11. at 10 a m. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 

HITCHCOCK. MABEL E. On Tuesday. 
December 9. 1941. at Beverly, N. J., 
MABEL E. HITCHCOCK, widow of Edwin 
C. Hitchcock and mother of Mrs. John T. 
McCarthy of Washington, D. C.: James E. 
Hitchcock of Beverly, N. J., and Lyman H. 
Hitchcock of Milford, Conn. 

Funeral services at West Haven, Conn., 
on Friday. December 12. 11 

HUGHES. MATTIE A. On Saturday, 
December 6. 1941, at Washington. D. C.. 
MATTIE A. HUGHES, beloved wife of the 
late George W. Hughes. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
home. 2847 Wilson blvd., Arlington. Va.. 
where funeral services will be held Wed- 
nesday. December 10, at 3 p.m. Inter- 
ment Oakwood Cemetery. Falls Churcn, Va. 

INGALLS, NELLIE GRUNWELL. On 
Wednesday, December 10. 1941. at 924 
23rd st. n.w.. NELLIE GRUNWELL 
INGALLS, beloved wife of Charles W. 
Ingalls. She also is survived by four 
brothers and four sisters. Remains resting 
at Chambers’ Georgetown funeral home. 
31st and M sts. n.w. 

Services in St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. 
23rd st. and Washington Circle n.w.. on 

Friday December 12. at 11 a.m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 11 

JONES. ALICE. Departed this life Mon- 
day. December 8. 1941. at Gallinger Hos- 
pital. ALICE JONES. She leaves to mourn 
their loss three daughters, one son. one 
son-in-law. five grandchildren and a host 
of other relatives and friends. 

Funeral Thursday, December 11. at l 
r m from Rollins’ funeral home. 4339 
Hunt pi. n.e.. Rev. A. H. S. Johnson of- 
ficiating Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. • 

JONES. NINA F. On Wednesday. De- 
cember 10. 1941. at her residence. 666 
North Glebe rd.. Arlington, Va.. NINA F. 
JONES (nee Shawen). beloved wife of Mar- 
lin Jones, mother of Ralph Marlin Jones 
and grandmother of Charles Rile Jones. 
She also is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Chester Smith. Mrs. Lesley Thompson and 
Miss Frances Shawen. and three brothers. 
Stanley. Robert and Guy Shawen 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
home. 2847 Wilson blvd., Arlington. Va.. 
where funeral ^prvirps will hp hplri Pridnv. 
December 12. at 2 p.m. Interment Flint 
Hill Cemetery, Oakton. Va. 11 

KIDWELL, ELSIE. On Monday, De- 
cember R. 1941. at Gallinger Hospital, 
ELSIE KIDWELL devoted wife of Charlie 
Kidwell and mother of Floyd Kidwell. Re- 
mains resting at the home of her mother, 
fn Herndon. Va. _ _ 

Funeral services on Thursday. December 
11. at 2 p.m.. at the Herndon Methodist 
Church. Interment Chestnut Grove Cem- 
otery, Herndon. Va. 10 

KING, MARY CECELIA. Entered into 
test on December 9. 1941. at. Baltimore. 
Md. MARY CECELIA KING, aged 9il years, 
beloved daughter of the late Thomas and 
BophlR King. 

Funeral from the home of her niece, 
Mrs. Emma B. Hahn, 4410 Mairfield ave.. 

Baltimore. Md.. on Thursday at 11 a.m. 

Friends may call at the J. William Lee fu- 
neral home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e 

afer 1 p.m. Thursday. Funeral services 
at 3 p.m. Interment Congressional Ceme- 
tery. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. .A 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDE BROS. CO. "■»* ***** 
ISIS r SI N.W National *876. 

MANNING’S 
1627 Conn. Ave. _DE. 2606. 

“~GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 

MODERATEPHONE^NA^ oVofl 
2r8.B.l^n Cor. 14th & Eye 

Dispatcher Sentenced 
For Wreck of Train 

Two years in prison and a fine of 
$4,000 was the punishment meted out 
by the Circuit Court in Guadalajara, 
Mexico, to F. A. Avila, a train dis- 
patcher, held responsible for the 
wreck of two passenger trains on the 
Aguascalientes division of the Na- 
tional Railways. 

Five persons were killed and 30 
injured in the wreck, which occurred 
near Lagos de Moreno. 

LEMON. MARY. On Sunday. December 
7 1941, at her residence, 1369 Florida 
ave. n.e., MARY LEMON. She leaves to 
mourn their loss a mother and lather, five 
children, seven sisters, one brother and a 

host of other relatives and friends. 
Funeral Wednesday. December 10. at 1 

p.m., from Boyd’s funeral home. 1238 
20th st. n.w. 

LOLLAR. GRACE A. On Wednesday, 
December 10. 1941 at Sibley Memorial 
Hospital. GRACE A. LOLLAR. beloved 
wife of Brice B. Lollar and mother of Brice 
B .ir.. and Miriam Ann Lollar. Remains 
resting at Chambers' Georgetown funeral 
home. 31st and M sts. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
McCABE. MARY C. Suddenly, on Mon- 

day. December 8. 1941. MARY C. McCABE. 
beloved wife of the late Michael J. McCabe 
and mother of Henry L. and John E. Mc- 
Cabe. She also is survived by the follow- 
ing grandchildren: Mrs. Dorothy M. Brus- 
hart. A1 P. Walton. Mary Eleanor. Gerald 
T Thomas P. and Ann McCabe Remains 
resting at her late residence. Naylor rd. and 
District line s.e. _ 

Mass at St. Francis Xavier’s Church on 

Thursday. December 11. at 10 am. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Arrange- 
ments by P A. Taltavull. 11 

McCABE, MARY C. Members of Cooley 
McCullough Unit. No. 22. Amer- 
ican Legion Auxiliary, are noti- 

fy fled of the death of MARY C. 
H McCABE. charter m*ml“r-,5,h,0 
fl_died Monday. December 8. 1941. 

home. Naylor r°ad and 
Une, on Wednesday^December^lO. .t 9 ?jm. 

st n w CHARLES MEIER, husband of 

KaServices ““the 8 H. Hines Co luneral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.- on Thursday. 

December 11. at 3 pm. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 

MEIF.R. CHARLES All members of 
inral No 4 I B. of B. are notified oi me 

death of Brother CHARLES MEIER, lues- 

day, December 9. 1941. F'?.n"^! *|tV the Thursday. December 11. at 3 o m at tne 

S. H. Hines Co. funeral home. -901 14tn 

st n w. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 

N0 UnjSsEPHVG!S PERRIER. Secretary. 
Mil II R JOHN Bl'RTON. On Tuesday. 

De"mbeErB9.^941Ba. h.s residence. 4347 
Fessenden st n.w.. JOHN BURTON muj 

LER. husband of the late Laura MUler 
and father of Mrs. Vtrgil M Cosby oi 

Washington. D. C and James W. Miller 

of Indiana. Pa. Remains resting at tne 

S H Hines Co. funeral home. J901 lath 

it n w until II a m. Wednesday. Decem- 

b 
Services and Interment Indiana. Pa. 

MILLER. ROBERT M. Suddenly, on 

Wednesday. December 10. 1941. atPors- residence of his sister. Mrs. O. W. Fors 
hpre 4907 14th st. n.w,. ROBERT. M- 

MILLER, son of the late Capt. Robert and 

AlNotfceleSf funeral later. Arrangements 
by P. A. Taltavull 

MILLER. SAMUEL JACOB. On Monday. 
December 9. 1941. at Emergency Hospital. 
SAMUEL JACOB MILLER of NokesvUle. 
Va husband of the late Emma R. Miller 
and father of Edna D. Miller. Lena G. 

Shirkey and O. K Miller. Remains rest- 

ing a" the S. H Hines Co. funeral home. 

2901 14th st. n.w., until 8.30 a.m. inurs 

daFuiwVaimserrvices at Valley View Churc$. Virginia. 11 a m. Thursday. December 11. 

Interment Valley View Cemetery. 10 

TuesdI^SShi 
Sweeney!* M^VAn^AX^MoraERSHEAD! 
^aSbdandH°e* Is**survived Ubyndfour Sd 
^Funeral5 services at the above residence 
on Friday. December 12- at 2 p m. in- 

terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 11 

NEELY. ANNIE. On Tuesday Decem- 
ber 9. 1941. at Emergency Hospital. ANNIE 
NEELY beloved ^ife 
1906 9th si. n.w Remains resting at the 
Allen & Morrow Funeral Home. Inc., 134,0 

V st. n.w. 
Notice of luneral later. 
NICKENS. LEONARD. Departed this 

life Monday. December 9. 7941. at Oal- 
linger Hospital. LEONARD NICKENS. m 

fant son of Louis and Beatrice Nickens. 
brother of Louis. Stanley. Aura11a. L»»* 

Ontrie, Oleen. Lemounta and Carl Nickens. 
Other relatives and friends al*°. 
Remains resting at the funeral home of 

John3T. Rhines A Co- 3rd and Eye st.v s_w_ 
Burial Thursday. December 11. at Rose 

mont Cemetery. 
RICHARDSON. ROSE C. On Tuesday, 

December 9. 1941. at GallmgeF Hospital. 
ROSE C. RICHARDSON- beloved wife of 

Paul G. Richardson and mother of Rose 

Adele. Elinor. Mary and John Richardson. 
She also is survived by her mother. Mrs. 

Mary Carson: three brothers, Louis. John 
— ,4 Tncanb PaMfUl. And TWO SlStPTS. 

Magdalen Trybu. and Mrs. Mliarea u*™. 

Remains resting at Hysong s funera1 
home until 8:30 a m. Wednesday. Decem- 
ber 10; thence to St. Anthony s Ca±h°J'c 
Church. 12th and Monroe sts. n.e.. where 

mass will be said at M m for the repose 
of her soul. Interment Holy Name Ceme- 
tery Ebensburg, Pa. (Patton, Pa., papers 

please copy.) 
RILEY, MATTIE ELLEN. On Monday. 

December 8, 1941. at her residence. 1932 
Rosedale st. n.e MATTIE ELLEN_RILEY. 
devoted mother of La Verne Baddy and 

lhen^ot^rsu0rV1ve0dVmanEy,ontherBarel.T: 
"'Sot fee* of” funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan A- Schey. 

ROSSITER. DR. JOHN A£OYSirS Sud- j 
denly. on Tuesday. Deccmbw 9. 1941. »t | 
Mount Alto Hospital. Pr J?HN ALOYSIUa- 
ROSSITER. beloved husband of Mary B 

Rossiter mee Branasan) of the Colton 

Apartments. 49 Eye st. n.w.. beloved son 

of the late Ellen C. and JamM T: HnaMter 
and brother of Charles J Jamas F. and 

Mrs. Ann R. Chawford; J. Edward. Arthur 
Gerald and William W. Rossiter. Remains 
resting at Timothy Hanlon s funeral home, 

^Funeral from the above funeral home on 

Friday, December 12. at 8.30 *Jm. High 
requiem mass at St. Aloysius Church at 9 

Interment ^rlfngtor^National Cemetery.'Li 
darSeNc^°hfrEP8H J&ifjK 
hJsband^f Ella E*R&S mee Thiriest and 
father of Mrs. Thelma Sears, Joseph Ryon. 
ir and Mrs. Mildred Beall. 

Funeral services at Chambers Riverdale 
funeral home, on Thursday. December 11. 
at 1:30 p.ra. Interment Holy Trinity Epis- 
copal Church cemetery. Defense highway, 
Collington. Md. *o 

SKINNER, DELA MAY. On Wednesday. 
December 10. 1941. at her home. 453 

Irving st n.w., DELA MAY SKINNER, be- 

loved wife of Ernest L. Skinner. Mrs 

Skinner rests at the Warner E. Pumphrev 
funeral home, 8434 Georgia ave., Sliver 
Spring. Md. 

Notice of services later. 

SMITH. OWEN B. On Wednesday. De- 
cember 10. 1941. OWEN B. SMITH, be- 
loved son of Marlon Smith and the late 
William Smith, brother of Warren and 

Maurice Smith and Mrs Bertha Bishop." 
Remains resting at Chambers’ Georgetown 
funeral home, 31st and M sts. n.w 

Services in Fort Myer Chapel on Friday. 
December 12. at 11 am Relatives and 
friends invited* Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery i, 11 

SOLOMON, MAURICE. On Tuesday. De- 
cember 9. 1941. MAURICE SOLOMON, 
aged 75 years, beloved husband of Rebecca 
Solomon and devoted father of Mrs. Myer 
Loeb and Sidney Solomon. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Danzan- 
sky A Son funeral home. 3591 14th st 
n w.. on Thursday. December 11. at 1:30 
p.m. interment Washington Hebrew con- 
gregation Cemetery. 10 

SOMMERS. BURTIS WARRINGTON. On 
Monday. December 8. 1941. at his home, 
211 Elm st., Chevy Chase. Md BURTIS 
WARRINGTON SOMMERS, beloved hus- 
band of Mary Emma Sommers. 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Wednesday, December 10. at 2 pun. 
Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 10 

SPIAMON, LENT. On Tuesday. Decem- 
ber 9. 1941, at Mount Alto Hospital. LENT 
SPIAMON. Remains resting at the W 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church, 1432 You 
St 

Interment Arlington National Cemetery 
Friday. December 12, at 10 a.m. 11 

STANSBURY, FRANCES. On Tuesday. 
December 9, 1941. at her residence, 824 
5th st. n.e.. FRANCES STANSBURY. Mrs. 
Stansbury is resting at Stewart's funeral 

! home. 30 H st. n.e. 
Notice of funeral later. 
TULL, CORNELIA E. On Tuesday. De- 

cember 9 1941. at Emergency Hospital. 
CORNELIA E TULL, beloved wife of 
Charles E. Tull of 902 8th st. n.e., and 
mother of Charlie. Ernest, Elmer and Cor- 

I nelta Tull. 
.... 

I Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday. December 11, at 8:30 a m. Re- 
quiem mass at Holy Name Church at 9 

1 a m Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends invited. 10 

tVLDDi nLCUEEi A<aiUE.nai'Ei> v/u w»cv»- 

nesday. December 10. 1941, WESLYE 
KATHERINE WEBB of 833 Decatur at. 
nw wife of Efrl B. Webb and mother of 
Edna Earlp and Cecil Leroy Webb. Re- 
mains resting at Chambers' Rlverdale fu- 

I neral home. 
! Notice of funeral later. 

WHITAKER. MRS. WILLIE. On Tues- 
day. December 9. 1941. at Garfield Hos- 
pital Mrs. WILLIE WHITAKER, belovea 
wife of Robert H. Whitaker, sister of Mrs. 
Evelyn Joyce of Washington. D. C.; Mrs. 
Grace Johnson of Germantown, Md.; John. 
Stanley and Alfred Mason. She also leaves 
other relatives and friends. Friends may 
call at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 
1432 You st. n.w., after 7 P.m. Friday. 
December 12. _ 

Funeral Sunday. December 14. at 1 p.m.. 
from Asbury M. E. Church. Germantown. 
Md. Relatives and friends Invited. Inter- 

ment church cemetery. 10,11.13.14 

CEMETERY LOTS. 

IMPORTANT TO EVERYONE 
Some Day You Will Need 

A FINAL RESTING PLACE 
Provide for this necessity NOW. Lowest 
Costs. Small monthly payments. No in- 
terest. Courtesy car furnished. 

"Washington National" 
The Capital's Finest Memorial Park 
Suitland Road off Alabama Ave. 8.E. 

Opposite Cedar Hill—SPruee 0260 

Mrs. Mary C. Carlisle 
Is Buried at Bethesda 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary C. Car- 
lisle, 73, widow’ of Thomas M. Car- 
lisle, who died at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Crawford, 6676 Thirty- 
second street N.W., Sunday after a 

long illness, took place yesterday 
from the funeral home of W. Reuben 
Pumphrey, Bethesda. 

The services were conducted by 
the Rev. Claude A. Brubaker, pastor 
of Mount Zion Baptist Church, and 
burial was in the church cemetery. 

Mrs. Carlisle is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Grover Linthicum, 
Ceuar Grove, Md., and Mrs. Craw- 
ford, and a sister, Mrs. George W. 
Mills, Fulton, Md. 

In Hfcmnriant 
GAITHER. MARY. In memory of our 

mother. MARY GAITHER, who departed 
this life three years ego today, December 
XV* 101)0. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
HER DAUGHTER. IDA LONG. • 

NAUGHTON. MART A. In <ad but lov- 
ing remembrance of our dear mother. 
MARY A. NAUGHTON. who departed this 
life eight years ago today, December 10. 
1933. HER DEVOTED CHILDREN. 

PETERSEN, NICOLINE M. A tribute of 
love and devotion to the memory of our 
dear mother. NICOLINE M PETERSEN, 
who passed away one year ago today, De- 
cember 10. 1940. 
Within our home, where all was bright. 
Death took from us our shining light; 
Each hour we miss your smiling face. 
But none on earth can take your place. 
You fought life's battles bravely 

And patiently stood every test: 
You will always be loved and remembered. 

Because you were one of the best. 
Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother, 

'Tls sweet to breathe thy name, 
In life we loved you dearly. 

In death we do the same 
HER DEVOTED CHILDREN. • 

SCOTT, J. ELIZA. In loving memory of 
our dear aunt, J. ELIZA 8COTT who 
quietly passed away one year ago today. 
December 10. 1940. 

Dearest thoughts of you shall always 
linger. 

STERLING HARRIS AND FAMILY. • 

SMITH. LAVINIA PACK. In sad but 
loving memory of LAVINIA PACK SMITH 
who entered Into eternal rest six years 
ago today, December 10. 1936. 

Treasured thoughts of one so dear 
Often bring a silent tear; 
Thoughts return to scenes long past. 
Time rolls on. but memory lasts. 

HER BROTHER AND NEPHEWS. WALTER. 
8r.; WALTER. Jr.; ALOYSIUS AND 
CHARLES PACK. • 

WATERS. FRANCIS A. In loving mem- 
ory of our husband and dad. rRANCIS A. 
WATERS, who departed this life two years 
ago today. December 10. 1939. 
You have crossed the raging sea of time, 

But left us in the storm: 
The angry billows around us roll, 

By faith we re sailing on. 

With only one last hope In view. 
And this we know is true. 

You never can return to us. 
But. husband, we can come to you. 

And whan life's storm has ceased 
And the mist has rolled away. 

We will fold our earthly tent of clay 
And meet you. husband, some sweet day 
HIS WIFE. MARY, AND BON. JOHN * 

Charles A. Whelan Dies; 
Founder of Cigar Chain 
By the Associated Press. 

EAST ORANGE, N. J., Dec. 10.— 
Charles A. Whelan, 78, co-founder, 
president and board chairman of 
the United Cigar Stores Co. of 
America, died yesterday of a heart 
attack. 

A native of Syracuse, N. Y., he was 
in the wholesale cigar business there 
before going to New York Cnty in 
1901, when, with his brother George 
he opened the first United Cigar 
Store, on Nassau street. 

That store was the initial unit of 
a chain which in 1929 consisted of 
2,500 stores throughout the United 
States and Canada and put tobacco 
merchandising on a "auick-sale 
basis. 

Following the chain-store idea of 
their father and uncle, two of Mr. 
Whelan's sons, Albert and Francis, 
launched the Whelan drugstores in 
1923, but it was not until two years 
later when their father purchased 
the enterprise that it, too, blossomed 
out. 

Robert M. Miller Dies; 
Was Marine Engineer 

Robert M. Miller, 50, marine en- 

gineer for the G. W. Forsberg Co., 
died early today at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. G. W. Forsberg, 4907 
Fourteenth street N.W., after a two- 
month illness. He had been in ill 
health for two years. 

A native of this city, he made his 
home at 642 F street S.W., and was 

educated in District schools. Besides 
Mrs. Forsberg, he leaves two other 
sisters, Mrs. Agnes Janecek and Miss 
Mary Miller, of this city. Funeral 
arrangements have not been com- 

pleted. 

Lawrence Grattan, 71, 
Actor and Writer, Dead 
Br the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 10 —Lawrence 
Grattan, 71, playwright, actor and 
author of vaudeville and radio 
sketches, died yesterday at St. 
Luke’s Hospital. 

--- 

Any Family Can Alford Ryan Fanoral Service 

Ryan Service for Economy 

©Despite 
the fact that costs are definitely 

rising in every particular, Ryan Service still 
offers finer funerals at a price you can af- 
ford to pay. _Whether you select a modest 
or pretentious service, you are assured of 
savings. 

A Service for Every Coet Requirement 

p VETERANS' FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfeit- Lady 

Ambulance 
any veteran’s funeral allow- Aitiitant* 

Servioa ance to which you are entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Are. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 

M Thomat U. Hvtong Martin W Hvtong Jerry t. MytOng 

■ Refined Dignified Service 
: ■ 
■ 

■ 
■ 

I 
"imr prices range as low as 

| 
B any in the City of Washington" ^ 

■ 
11 1 

■ 
■ Air-Conditioned Two Chapels ■ 

™ 

^ Pipe Organ Complete Funerals ^ 
^ 

Private Ambulance ■ 

^ 
■--- 

■ 1300 N STREET N.W. 

Jj NA. 8420 ME. 4723 
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Open Til 9 P.M. £X 1 
CjT^—Visit our 5 style-packed floors offering a selection of hundreds of prac- 

vHJWUIYTUTWIW^K' tical &n<* worthwhile gifts of Lanstyle Furniture. Make your selection 
NOW. Use the J. L. Budget Plan. Up to 18 months to pay. 

Solid Mahogany 
Virginia Sofa 

5119 
An extraordinary value. Colonial 
Virginia sofa with solid Hondu- 
ras mahogany frame and brass 
claw feet. Sagless spring base 

reversible spring cushions. 
Covered in figured tapestry. 

•nKjBFa 

5-Pc. Dinette Group 

$2950 
I 

Choice of mahogany or walnut 

veneers and features a Duncan 

Phyfe dropieaf table and 4 chairs 

with washable oyster white leath- 
erette seats. A splendid gift. 

* 

Genuine Mahogany 
Desk 

524 
18th century design, built of gen- 
uine mahogany veneers with rope 
carved edge. Have plenty of 
drawer space. An extraordinary 
value. 

18th Century | 
Coffee Table \ 

*695 \ 
Genuine mahogany veneers with ] 
carved top and glass insert ... 1 
reeded legs. i 

^onvnitnt Term* ^ 

t j 
I* Lounge Choir » 

• S1795 3 
5 * k An unusual value. Sturdy deep 
W seat lounge chair with sagless J 
^ spring base and semi-pillow back. 1 
P Oovered In cotton tapestry. 

• 
___ 

- 

'WiJr •"WJPv 

f 5-Pfc. Folding 
• Bridge Set 

j $1995 
• An unusual value .. 5-pc. blend- 

ied 
mahogany folding bridge set, 

with stainless and washable top 
and 4 folding wood chairs with 
washable leatherette seats.. On 
sale Thursday. 

< 

Barrel-Back 
Lounge Chair 

$29 
Attractively styled barrel back 
chair with sagless spring base and I 
reversible spring cushion. Cov- 1 < 

ered in choice of fabrics. 
< 

u >w 

W Boudoir Chair and 
£ Ottoman 

5 $8-95 
W Hu comfortable spring seat, deep 
• valance and ottoman to match. 

B Covered In ehinti. 

JL A Gift far Mar 

ir ̂  0tx 0} 

Governor Winthrop 
Desk 

$24 
Choice erf genuine walnut or ma- 

hogany. Has 3 serpentine front 
drawers, brass hardware and large 
writing lid. 

Wall Table 

*1750 
Choice of genuine walnut or ma- 
hogany. Duncan Phyfe design 
with lift top. A splendid gift 
value. 

Priscilla 
Sewing Cabinet 

$4.95 
Built of hardwood and finished 
in maple. An authentic copy. 

Lane 44-In. 
Cedar Chest 

$2995 
Modem design, built of genuine 
red cedar on matched walnut ve- 

neers. Has waterfall front. Com- 

plete with folding tray and Lane 

1100 mothproof Insurance policy. 

I | fUUVS VANSBURGH 
bMg?umiture Ml Company 
9 0 9 r STIIIT, VOITBWIST 
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Superior Knowledge 
Of Languages Seen 
As Aid to Japan 

Most of Her Officers Speak 
English, but Few Here 
Know Foe's Tongue 

8? the Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 10—A 

Harvard University linguist said to- 

day Japan has at least one advan- 

tage over the United States—the 

ability of a vast number of her mili- 

tary officers to speak English while 

only a handful of United States 

Army and Navy men understand 

Japanese. 
This is bound to give Nippon an 

edge in Questioning war prisoners, 
translating intercepted messages 
and in obtaining information from 
material found on m»n fallen in 
P'-tion. Dr. E’win O. Reischauer, au- 

thority on Far Eastern languages, 
declared in an interview. 

Asserting that the compulsory 
study of English in the Japanese 
schools thus has given the enemy a 

strategic advantage, Dr. Reischauer 
said that, currently, only a few hun- 
dred American students were study- 
ing Japanes" because only eight 
American colleges offer such 
courses. 

He said that the six men on the 
Harvard faculty now teaching Jap- 
anese were prepared to expand their 
classes as quickly as possible to help 
break "this language bottleneck,” 
and although the number of stu- 
dents of Japanese has tripled since 
last summer "It’s hardly the sort 
of thing a student jumps into over- 
night.” 

Even with the best of facilities, he 
Said, there are comparatively few 
students equipped to study the lan- 
guage. 

In the first place. Dr. Reischauer 
explained, aside from having natu- 
ral gifts as a linguist a student must 
have an extraordinarily fine visual 
memory, for he must learn at least 
3.000 characters in order to have a 

Working knowledge of the language. 
But even with all these gifts, he 

Santa Claus Wins Over War 
In Party for 1,200 Children 

“Santa Claus wins,” Mrs. John S. 

Bennett, superintendent of the Cen- 
tral Union Mission, said today for 

the benefit of some 1,200 anxious 
boys and girls in announcing that 
war will not keep the mission from 
holding its annual Christmas party, 
as usual, on December 24 at the 
Capitol Theater. 

News of the war broke in the 
midst of preliminary planning for 
the party. Mrs. Roosevelt, a faith- 

I ful attendant in the past, had just 
been invited. Mrs. Bennett had 
made no public announcement of 

j the party, however, so when the un- 

! expected crisis arose she hurriedly 
called a “war council" on her own 

; and the children's account. The 
decision was a unanimous vote to 
go ahead writh plans. 

"Don't Understand War.” 

"We felt we shouldn't let war 

spoil the Christmas hopes of little 
children,” she explained. "Most of 
them are too young to know what 

, war means and they wouldn't un- 

derstand if we let them down. Be- 

sides, we’ve always had a Christmas 
party and there is more need for it 
now then ever.” 

said, a student starting from scratch 

| would need a year of intense study 
before he could speak or read Japa- 

I nese well enough to be of practical 
| value. 

Radio Club to Meet 
An illustrated talk on "Emergency 

Transmitters Employed by the Tele- 
phone Co.” will be given by Clarence 
M. Godfrey before a meeting of the 
Washington Radio Club at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow at the Capital Radio En- 
gineering Institute Budding, 3224 
Sixteenth street N.W. 

Decorate the walls with Texolite 
—for beauty and economy. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

The 1.200 children who will receive 
bags filled with clothing, toys and 
things they just naturally want at 
such time come from families who 
are more or less dependent on the 
friends of the mission to give them a 

bit of Christmas cheer. Many are 

wholly dependent. 
The United States Marine Band 

will be on hand at the Capitol 
Theater at 8:30 o'clock when Santa 
Claus makes his appearance and so 

will Mrs. Roosevelt, the children 
hope. 

Bags Available. 
Bags for filling are available to 

; church and civic groups and each 
bag bears the name and age of the 

j child for which it is intended. That 
serves as a guide in the choice of 
articles. A telephone call to Na- 
tional 4349 or a note to Mrs. Ben- 
nett Pt 613 C street N.W. provide a 

means of obtaining any quantity of 
the bags. 

In addition to the children se- 
lected to receive the Christmas bags, 
cards of admission will be distrib- 
uted to others, limited only to the 
seating capacity of the Capitol 
Theater. The management will co- 

I operate in providing entertainment. 

Films on Fabrics Slated 
“Facts About Fabrics" and “Fash- 

! ion's Favorite.” two films on the 

I method of making and fabricating 
rayon and showing what rayon is, 
will be shown at the Commerce De- 

j partment auditorium at 3 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

/*-\ 
Till STORES THIS I 

"Send by Railway Express." It saves 

you time »nd cost on your out-of- 
town gifts. Low rttes. High speed. 
Pick-up and delivery at no extra 

charge within our regular vehicle 
limits in all cities and principal 
towns — and for super-speed use Air 

Express—3 miles a minute! 

Rai LWA\Ak'XPRE s s 
ao*ncy INC. 
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British Pacific Bases 
And Facilities Open 
To Use by Her Allies 

Japanese Branded 'Bunch 
Of Pirates' for Manner 
Of Attack on Hawaii 

i By th* Associated Press. 
LONDON, Dec. 10.—A British au- 

thority declared today that "all 
bases and facilities we can afford 
will be available for our Allies” In 
the Pacific. 

Discussing the naval situation in 
the Pacific, he stigmatized the Japa- 
nese as "a bunch of pirates whose 
technique in opening hostilities in 
the Nazi manner "assured surprise 
and temporary advantage.” 

From the wide dispersal of the 
Japanese fleet, he said, it is obvious 
that preparations for war must have 
been made "a long way back.” 

"Co-ordination of the attack must 
have entailed the most careful prep- 
aration, great secrecy and cunning,” 

j he said. 
I Vessels from which air attacks 

were launched on Pearl Harbor In 
Hawaii were at leaat 10 days out of 
Japanese bases, he said. 

He said it was believed thit the 
objects of the first Japanese at- 
tacks were: 

On Pearl Harbor: “To damage 
and put of commission the main 
United States naval base in the Pa- 
cific.” 

On Guam and other intermediate 
islands: "To check the mobility of 
the United States fleet.” 

On Manila: “It apparently was an 
attempt to wreck an advance Amer- 
ican base and obtain an excellent 
Japanese base for intensified oper- 
ations. 

Against Hong Kong: “The elimi- 
nation of a British base which was 
the major threat to Japanese sup- 
ply lines.” 

On Malaya: “It was apparently an 
attempt to open up Singapore to 
air attack. We do not know wheth- 

I KODAK FILMS 
Including Color 

10% Discount 

Columbia Photo, Inc. 
1424 N. Y. Art. HA. 0619 

er It wu likewise planned as a pre- 
liminary to a land attack on that 
naval base.” 

Through naval reconnaissance, he 
said, Japanese troop carriers were 

detected off Indo-China December 
6, steaming in a westerly direction. 

‘‘Reconnaissance prepared us and 
initial Japanese attacks were re- 

pulsed, but fighting continued in 
Thai territory, which apparently did 
not seriously resist.” 

Telegraph quoted the Berlin radio 
today a* saying a new "defense 

agreement" had been reached be- 
tween Japan and French Indo- 

china, the Vichy government's 
Oriental outpost which was a spring- 
board for Japanese attacks on United 
States and British possessions. 

A Message of Public Interest 

We re in it ♦ • ♦ and y/we will gain 
the inevitable triumph!" 

Every member and employe of this co- 

operative organization pledges unqualified 
support to our Government in this national 

emergency ♦ ♦. but 

There is no need to get excited; 

There is no need to get panicky; 
There is no reason to hoard food. 

Supplies of food in our Great Country are not only 
adequate, but appear to be abundant. Statistics show 

surplus crops of wheat, corn, oats, hogs, etc. 

There has been an increased demand for certain food 

products by some consumers. Prices of some few 

products, which have been selling below cost, have moved 

upward, but the situation does not warrant HOARDING 

OF FOODS. 

The District Grocery Stores, Inc., pledges that every 
effort will be made to keep our thousands of patrons 

supplied with the everyday food essentials and to keep 
tjie cost of living as low as possible. 

District Grocery Stores, Inc. 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST GROUP OF 

INDIVIDUALLY-OWNED AND OPERATED. 
FOOD STORES. 
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New Japanese Accord 
With French Reported 

LONDON, Dec. 10. — Exchange 

Institutional treatment for only sev- 
eral days fta required to eliminate 
the cravinr and desire and else to 
create an aversion to Alcohol In all 
its forms. 

Write or eall tor tree booklet. 

I Controlled. Operated and Super- 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 ISth St. N.W. 

Phoao Da. or Nlsht—CO. 47M 

CHRISTMAS SALE! 

TABLE PADS 
Mad, With 

A theft 01 Top 

Extra Leave* 
op to 12 inches 

69c | 
Made to measure, lit any shape table. 

Dll A National Pad 
I With Confidence 

Phone or write, our representative will call at your home for 
measurements. No charge for this service within 20-mile radius. 

NATIONAL TABLE PAD CORP. 
52T 9th St. N.W. Room 404 Nat. 4611 
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LANE CEDAR CHEST 
lSth Century period in genu- 
ine mahoganv veneer, with 
soft rubbed finish. 

$32.75 
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The Mind Wanders Widely 
While Watching a Movie 

‘Corsican Brothers,’ Violent Romance, 
Makes One Aware of Other Violence 
And a Great Many Other Things 

By JAY CARMODY. 

Thoughts while looking at a preview of “The Corsican Brothers":, 
What am I doing here? Here, of all places? There Is a war on out- 
side. It is the only important thing in the world. But what does 
important mean? The experts in war say every one should go about 
his regular business. One's regular business may change tomorrow. 
But today is today. 

Wasn't life simple in the days of Alexander Dumas? True, there 
was strue ana bloodshed, plunder- 
ing and vendetta, but it was on an 
individual or a clan scale. Tire 
Colonnas, bad 
people, cut the 
throats of the 
Franchis. who 
were noble and 
very fine, but it 
was purely 
personal; at 
least personal. 
Tliere were only 
a handful of 
Colonnas and a 

handful of 
Franchis. 
Wonder if they 
were the ances- 

tors of Jerry Co- 
lonna? What Jay Carmodr. 

a clown to have come from such a 

family tree. ... If he did. 
Swords? Men did fight with 

swords once. Honorably and face 
to face. Not a single corpse in 
•'The Corsican Brothers’’ died by a 

stab in the back. 
Villainous people those Colonnas. 

But rather suave about it. 
Even humorous at times. 

* * * * 

Wonder what the latest news is? 
An hour and 50 minutes. Joe 
said that was the running time of 
the picture. ... is a long time to be 

away from an office when it hap- 
pens to be a newspaper office. 
vviidt nui x UU1115 iu.iv. »»** 

imaginative old ape Dumas was! 
We don't have to imagine these 
days. Reality is so much more fan- 
tastic. 

Dumas! You used to pass 
the time as a child with Dumas. 

Today's children pass it with 
a loud speaker. Ears glued to 
chaos. Tomorrow's children, 
what will they have? ... It is going 
to be a tremendous job. but it will 
have to be done. Right does win, 
outside of the movies, too. 
You've got to believe that. 
And also in might.If you have 
both, you can’t lose. .. The democ- 
racies have both. 

The right Franchi twin gets the 
girl ... He would ... He also 
had might and gallantry and no- 

bility on his side Speaking of 
twins, that is one of the cleverest 
tricks movie technicians know 
Douglas Fairbanks, jr., carrying 
Douglas Fairbanks, jr., from his 
death trap in the Colonna home 
It’s a trick, but it looks real Not 
very much even looks real today 
Maybe life should be more like the 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"The Student Prince.” 
back again: 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Wardman Park — ’’Troilus and 
Cressida.” Shakespeare by the Civic 
Theater: 8:45 p.m. 

Screen. 

Capitol—“Confirm or Deny," re- 

porter meets girl: 11 a m., 1:45, 4:30, 
7:15 and 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 
12:55, 3:40, 6:25 and 9:10 p.m. 

Columbia—"The Chocolate Sol- 
dier,” Rise Stevens and Oscar Straus 
music: 11.20 am., 1:25, 3:30, 5:30 
7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Earle—“Appointment for Love.” 
Boyer meets girl. M. Sullavan by 
name: 11 a.m.. 1:40. 4:25. 7:10 and 
9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 12:50, 3:35, 
6:20 and 9:05 p.m. 

Keith's—"Keep 'Em Flying." Ab- 
Illll Cl 111 VUOUUU lilt X1U v/ui po. 

11:45 a.m., 1:45, 3:45. 5:45. 7:45 and 
9:45 pm. March of Time: 11:25 
a.m.. 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25 and 
9:25 p.m. 

Little—"Don Quixote." the musical 
version, with Chaliapin: 11 a.m.. 

32:55, 2:50. 4:45, 6:40 and 8:35 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“They Died With 
Their Boots On.” with Errol Flynn 
as Gen. Custer: 11:10 a.m., 1:45, 
4:20. 6:55 and 9:35 p.m. 

Falace—"Two Faced Woman,” 
with not one Garbo, but two: 11 a.m., 
1:05. 3:15. 5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 

Fix—“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town": 
11:05 a.m., 1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25 and 
9:30 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 

Theater Parking 
I 35' 

6 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

[ CAPITAL GARAGE 
| 1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th & 14th 

movies, as some wag once said In 
answer to the criticism that the 
movies were not true to life. 

* * * * 

Wonder what the latest bulletin 
is? It is now about midnight in 
Manila What is happening 
there The gangsters In Corsjga 
were pretty cruel, but they did most 
of their fighting from the front and 
in daylight .. That was something 
... Enough at times that this movie 
can take the mind right out of to- 
day's realities. 

Is this a good picture? Per- 
haps it should be seen again 
Or. if' not that, thought of under 
other circumstances ... If and 
when there are other circumstances 

There will be And what will 
they be like? They’ll be like what 
we make them That’s a job 
Movies, this one, and others will be 
an element in it ... Or will they? 

The picture is almost over 

Then we will go back to talking 
about the war What can any 
one say about the war? ... He | 
nrnhnhlv rnulri sav n lot that makes 

sense, expresses a faith or quiets the 
tendency to hysteria But almost 
no one does Every one is trying 
to make his opinion sound like the 
all-important one His rumor 

the most authentic bit of informa- 
tion of the moment Even the 
best-intentioned persons in the 
world That’s one of the worst 
things about human nature 
Now, w'hy isn’t it like the nature of 
the Franchis and the Colonnas. 
either white or black Well 
organized, clear and direct Not 
confused That's where Action 
has it all over fact Maybe it’s 
where the movies have it over life 

The wag quoted above probably 
was right, life should -be more like 
the movies. 

* * # * 

This picture was made in Holly- 
wood What a place Hollywood in 
the spring of 1940! The W'ar 

was 6.000 miles away then and if 
you were from Washington you were 

exasperated that it was looked upon 
as something out of the world to 

Hollywoodians Except the for- 
eign players Hedy Lamarr talked 
about nothing else Funny one 

should remember that now ... It 
would be something to see Holly- 
wood now Ten miles inland from 
a war-swirling ocean! 

Oh, yes .. The Colonnas and the 
Franchis What a feud! ... It 
is almost over now There goes 
the last Colonna There goes 
the noble young Franchi twin to get 
the girl There she is ... In the 
chapel, praying Now they're 
going away to live happily ever 

after. 
I’m just going away Nearly 

everybody is. just going away | 
Maybe to live happily again some 

■ time. 

She Started Late, 
But Her Career 
Is On-Its Way 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Adeline De Walt Reynolds, who 

graduated from the University of 

Califprnia at the age of 69 and 
made her movie debut 10 years later, 
is about to become the mother of 
Charles Laughton on the screen for 
the second time. 

Now' 80. Mrs. Reynolds will play 
her third featured part since she en- 

tered the movies early this week as 
nfcmn Duon •• T\1111 ec r\f 'TaViifri 

She also worked with Laughton in 
'“Tales of Manhattan,” which has 
not yet been released. 

Two for Benchley 
Robert Benchley has* arrived in 

Hollywood and reported at Para- 
mount for work in two pictures. 
He will play Rosalind Russell's busi- 
ness partner in “Take a Letter Dar- 
ling.” a comedy about a woman 

executive’s romance with her male 
secretary, co-starring Fred Mac- 
Murray and directed by Mitchell 
Leisen. Benchley will also play the 
only important adult role in "Out 
of the Frying Pan.” Producer-Di- 
rector Edward H. Griffith's film ver- 

sion cf the Francis Swann play 
about the efforts of stage-struck 
youth to crash the show world. 
Benchley will play a Broadway 
producer. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

CIVIC Jkeailei 
Shakespeare's Farce Comedy j 

ITROILUS 
and CRESSIDA 

YYardman Park Theater 

PLAYS WED thru Sat .8 45 p. m.** § 
Reservations: DU. 1556 

Jordans Box Office. RE 4433 
50c. <1.00. SI >0 (pins tat)- 

CHALIAPIN 
in his only screen appearance 

DON QUIXOTE 
Spokrn and sung entirely in English 

L__y ^ m. _] 
SWING ME A BLUES SONG—Mary Martin and Carolyn Lee are, 

you might say, instrumental in carrying forward the story of 
-Birth of the Blues,” the film which comes to the Metropolitan 
Friday for a second week downtown. 

To Play Cohan, Sr. 
Walter Huston has been cast by 

Warner Bros, in the important 
role of Jerry Cohan, father of 
George M. Cohan, in "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy.” Casting of Huston 
rounds out quartet of performers 
who will portray the family troupe 
that was billed in vaudeville 
around the turn of the century as 

"The Four Cohans.” James Cagney 
plays the youth who later became 
famous on his own as George M. 
Cohan, his sister Josephine is played 
by his real sister. Jeanne Cagney, 
and their mother by Rosemary De 
Camp. 

Other noted theatrical figures who 
will be represented in Warners' film 
biography of the younger Cohan 
are Sam H. Harris, to be played 
by Richard Whorf, and Fay Tem- 

AMUSEMEXTS. 

II LAST 6 TIMES 
TODAY 2:30—NIGHT X:30 

“Still a ‘must' an any satacious list.’’ 
—NELSON B BELL. Post 

SIGMUND ROMBERGS OPEPITTA MAiTfRPIFtS 

^Student 
Prince 

<****> FAMOUS SINGING MAH (HONS 
Exa,. l- Sat. >1*1, SO* to S'M>il Pin, tax 

Bargain Mat.. Wad.. Hoc. *1.00. SI S# 

NEXT WK. SEAT SALE TODAY! 
The Meter*. Shubert Pretent 

Gilbert bSullivan 
($pera (lompang 

Mon.—"PIRATES OF PENZANCE" 
Tur*.—"H. M. S. PINAFORE 
Wad. Mat.—"PIRATES OF PENZANCE’ 
W ad—"THE GONDOLIERS" 
Thurs.—"H M. S. PINAFORE" 
Fri —“IOLANTHF." 
Sat. Mat—"H M. S. Pinafora" 
Sal. Eva.—"riRATES OF PENZANCE" 

$rr-®nli&ag JJrirrfil 
#**ORCHESTRA FIRST IS R0WS-»2V> t 
(ar.tur. 298 ORCHESTRA SEATS .V 

IAAU1N MAI.WEDHESOAY55tiU°-t|** 

NITES 
50c 

Meet Mr. Deeds—and 
fall in love with him 
... as he panics 
Broadway with his 
adventurous audacity! 

ISMTHHilllil 
Plus—LATEST WAR HEWS 
Sun. Paul Muni ‘SCARFACE’ 

Valentino Wanted 
With the signing of Gregory 

Ratoflf as the director of "The Life 
of Rudolph Valentino,” Edward 
Small has instituted the search for 
an actor to play the title role. 

Small said he will consider pro- 
fessional actors, members of ama- 

teur groups, and even young men 

who have never before appeared on 

either stage or screen, to play the 
role of the famous star. His offices 
both in Hollywood and New York 
have been instructed to start the 
search. 

"The Life of Rudolph Valentino” 
will be released by United Artists. 

No Faker She 
The piano playing done in "Helio- 

trope Harry." apparently by Miriam 
Hopkins—is really done by Miss Hop- 
kins. 

She is one of the few Hollywood 
stars who can actually play the 
piano when called upon to do it 
for/the camera. 

And the numbers she plays in the 
Edward Small picture, all of them 
of the period from 1920 to 1923, are 

favorites of hers—“How You Gonna 
Keep ’Em Down on the Farm,” “Ja- 
da” and “Melancholy Baby.” 

Walt’s ‘Peter Pan’ 
Walt Disney's next feature-1 

length production will be an anl- j 
mated version of Sir James M. Bar- 

rie's ever-popular "Peter Pan.” This 

new film will follow “BambiFelix 
Salten's story, which is now being 
completed at the studio and is to 

be released at Eastertime. 
Work on “Wind In the Willows,” 

another feature, has been shelved 
temporarily, with artists to begin 
on "Peter Pan” immediately. This 
latter will not be ready until 1942, 
it is said. 

Besides this above rearrange- 
ment of Walt Disney’s extensive 
feature programs, animators have 

Th* Dutch Tianistic Giunt 

EGON PETRI 
Soloilt with 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KINDLEN, Csaduetor 
SUNDAY, DEC. 1«, 4 P. M. 

Constitution Hsll 
Rests RSs. Me. R1.1t, Rl.SR, Rt.M. 
Al Symphony Box Office, Kitt'f, 

IS SO G Rt. NA. ISSt 

been assigned to create new char- 
acters now being developed for a 

series of films based on Disney’s 
recent trip to South America. 

Other features also being de- 
veloped include: ‘Bongo,” based 
on Sinclair Lewis’ story of a bear, 
and "Cinderella.” Disney artists 

will continue to produce short sub- 

jects of Mickey Mouse. Donald Duck. 
Pluto and the other characters 
which will be released in regular 
order. 

Constance Moore got her screen 
break by singing on radio. 

NOTICE 
We announce with regret the temporary 
suspension of our PASSENGER SERVICE 
after the sailing from Philadelphia, Thurs- 

day, December 11, 1941, and from Balti- 

more, Friday, December 12, 1941. 

FREIGHT SERVICE IS NOT INTERRUPTED 
FREQUENT SAILINGS TO SAVANNAH, 
GA., JACKSONVILLE AND MIAMI, FLA. 

4 

MERCHANTS and MINERS LINE 
» 

! pleton, to be portrayed by Irene 
Manning. 

Recording and photographing of 
musical and dancing numbers has 
already been begun and filming of 
dramatic sequences starts next week 
with Michael Curtiz directing. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
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THE WAR—In Motion Pictyrot 
Pre-Attack View* 

HONOLULU & PHILIPPINES 
) The President Before Congress 

fongrrsK Declare* War f 
tO Other Midweek New* Additions 

1 Radio Bulletin* Between 

"KALTENBORN EDITS THE NEWS" 
AT TRANS LUX EXCLUSIVELY 

Admission, Y7e. Tax, He 

V Lawt 2 

D«n Ora TWu 1I:N A M. 
Featun lltn-140 US-T.lO-fttt 
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Charles Margaret 
; BOYER $SBLLAVA» 

m UniwrsaTs Romantic Mu-up 

"APPOtMTMEMT FOR HUT 
Plut IN PERSON M Stage 

Tb» hfMnulwnaf famort* 

DAVE APOLLON 
BEN YOST NEW YORKERS SIX KNtAWS 

If IgfWjB P^NY M*1™* ROKYtng 

; p3B mobiles 
PrtamO Im*|* JJ* "J* K 

1 W « ML T8 |. 
COMING FRIDAY • 

A Great Story of a Woman with 4 low -« 

MERLE OBERON 
in Alexander Korda s 

"LYDI A” 
A Unfed Artist ?£tve wrtS 

Al» MARSHAL-Joseph GOTTEN 
Hans YARAY-George REEVES 

Plus IN PERSON on Stage 
Ml HAIi * KEITH CUM 
Far Comets • Rtiytttis 

■ ~ *■■■* 

-MT J f f.TBYITTWHWMHBi 

f.rTiieiM'jut i(^| 
Doors open Today 1030 a m. Feature 

at 11D5 150 4:25-7:00 9:35 

Errol Oliuia 

FLYNN • DeHAVILLAND 
in Warner Bios. Great Epic 

“THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON” 
COMING FRIDAY • * 

Moved trom the Earle! 

CROSBY >1 MARTIN 
hi Pafimotjnt s Hit 

'IMTN of the SUES* U 
dii. ROCHESTER ["- 

jJ=RKO JF ETTWY’S) WASHINGTON INSTITUTION 
it l«l» »t. <>pp. f. s. Treasury 

NO 
WEEK-/ 

st/D ABBOTT m/ 
I ^COSTELLO 

<» 

and that meant f. Keep ’em laughing Xev'/ 
MARTHA RAY! carol BRUCE 

WILUAM GAR6AN DiCKFORAN 
A IMVF.RSAI. PICTtKE 

LLCeUJs. MARCH of TIME—"NORWAY IN REVOLT" 
OisMy's CarteM "TRUANT OFFICER DONALD" 

I ... WALT DISNEY'S FEATURE "DUMIO" ill 

AMUSEMENTS. 
_____ _AMUSEMENTS.__ 

ENDS TODAY Ntlson EDDY Rise STEVENS in “The CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" 
—■ ■— ■ .- «c— 

_AMUSEMENTS._AMUSEMENTS._ 

GARBOS 
‘ TWO-FACED WOMAN 

CONSTANCE BENNETT.- ROLAND YOUNG 

-—— -1 

FUNNY FACES FROM A 
FURIOUSLY FUNNY FILM! 

\ 
• • 

Rowdy Roz is a hard-boiled lady judge. Hand- 

some Walter Pidgeon is hired to "frame” her. He 

has to find her weak moment. P. S. He finds it! 

The candid camera tells its own delicious story: 
—ii^—— .... in ~mr»rn—^- 

H*,You say the nicest things!” “How dare you?” “Positively not!” **He kissed me!" 

“I wouldn't kid you!” “Maybe I’m wrong!" “Nice ankle.” **l kissed her’” 

1 

IOOO LAUGHS/ 
Together for the first time, the perfect pair... 

~ 

ROSALIND RUSSELL WALTER PIDGEON 
ESIGN f°R SCANDAL 

with 

EDWARD ARNOLD •LEE BOWMAN • JEAN ROGERS 
MARY BETH HUGHES • GUY KIBBEE • BARBARA JO ALLEN (XZ.) 
Original kroon Play by Hanoi Hovsor • Diractod by NORMAN TAUROG • Prodwod by JOHN W. CONSIDINl, JR. 

A METRO-GOIDWYN-M AYER PICTURE 

ON THE STAGE 

uarMSON and FISHER 
■"BS-sr 

,« »a««h w®*05 
I ; 

i 

Tnniu HON IMECHE • JOIN BENNETT in “CONFIRM OR DENY” 
lUU AI •Stage... BON RICE.. ■ ROCKETS... ethere. 

- f 



DR. CARLETON VAUGHAN 
DR. JACQUES L. SHERMAN 

DENTISTS 
404 Seventh Street N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 
Telephone ME. 8748 

Unique Gifts 
UNUSUAL OLD JEWELRY 

AND SILVERWARE 
Moderately Priced 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
Now at our new location 

733 13th St. N.W. 

A W 4LK-OVER 
EXCLUSIVE 

MILITARY 
JODHPUR 

Smart, comfortable, with 

that military flair demanded 
today. Made over famous 

Berkley last, in black or 

brown calf. All sixes. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Wolf's Walk-Over 
Shoe Shop 

929 F St. N.W. 

ACADEMY p'r,^hS.°tnG sPEotopl,y 
E. Lawrence Phillips’ Theater Beautiful. 

Continuous from 5 P M 

“OUT OF THE FOG,” 
With IDA LUPINO JOHN GARFIELD 

THOMAS MITCHELL and EDDH 
ALBERT. Also __ 

'KISSES FOR breakfast; 
With DENNIS MORGAN, JANE WYATT 

and SHIRLEY ROSS._ 
I DrV 48th & Mas*. Ave. N.W, 
niLA Phone Woodley 1600. 

Boors Open at 12:30, 

•Henry Aldrich for President’ 
with JIMMY LYDON. CHARLIE SMITH 
and MARTHA O'DRISCOLL.__ 

1331 H St. N.E. AT. 8300. 

“SMILIN’ THROUGH” 
Hn Technicolor'. With JEANETTE Mac- 
DONALD. BRIAN AHERNE. GENE RAY- 

MOND and IAN HUNTER. 
Also on Same Program 

“SUN VALLEY SERENADE,” 
With SONJA HENIE. C.LENN MILLER and 

His Orchestra. MILTON BERLE. 
_ 

CAROLINA Or- 
leans. With MARLENE DIETRICH 
Also 'HURRY. CHARLIE. HURRY._ 

(•(DPI F Penna. Ave. at 31st St. 
LlllvLL Phone BE. 0184 
IDA LUPINO, LOUIS HAYWARD. EVELYN 

KETYES in -LADIES IN RETIREMENT.” 
Open 5 4 5^_____ 

CONGRESS ^IN'chol-A^SE. 
FRED SM SSrAR?cAHY"ORTH 
nnMDIDTflll 1343 Wisconsin Are. 
DlmDAnlUn meet john doe/ 

GARY COOPER. BARBARA STANWYCK, 
EDWARD ARNOLD. Also Selec.ed 
Short Subjects.______ 

FAIRLAWN 1342 sGE0du°9i?3-iV 
^FRANaS^n ^nfE^EMINIffl^^CH/' 
PDPFUDn T Adults 23c. Free Parking 
linLLNoLL 1 Dble Feat.—R COL- 

MAN A. LEE m MY LIFE WITH CAR- 
OLINE" and "OFFICER AND THE 
LADY." At 7 and 6:30._ 

HIGHLAND 2533 8 E- 

E ^“IKTE^ItIONAL 
LADY." At 6:13. 8:00. 9:49. Cartoon. 

Finn -122' M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY 
LiUU PARSON of PANAMINT,” "SAN 

ANTONIO ROSE 
_ 

t 1TTI P 698 9*h 8t- N.W. 
■«« nei inn u. 

“DON QUIXOTE.” 
PRINCESS 11,9 H st NE LI 260# 

“ALL QUIET ON THE 
WESTERN FRONT,” 

With LEW AYRES. SLIM SUMMERVILLE, 
LOUIS WALHEIM. Also on Same Pro- 

*ri‘TF I HAD MY WAY,” 
With BING CROSBY. GLORIA JEAN and 

_CHARLES WINNINGER_ 
CTftkirntJ 6th and C Sit. N.E. 
dlnfliun Finest Sound Equipment. 

Continuous from 3:30 P.M. 
“Dr. Kildare’s Wedding Day, 
With LEW AYRES. LIONEL BARRYMORE 

and LARAINE DAY. Also 

“COUNTRY FAIR,” 
With EDDIE TOY. JR.: JUNE CLYDE and 

GUINN WILLIAMS. 

HISER-BETEESDA 'Bethesda,' Md. 
YVIs. 4848. BRad. 0105. 

At R. 7:45 and 9:40 P.M. 

TYRONE POWER in 
“A YANK IN THE R. A. F.,” 

with BETTY GRABLE. 
LATEST NEWS REEL. 

_Added: Wait Disney Cartoon. 

-JSICTftTr Ample Free Parkin*. 
■*!« ulnlL Shows 7 and 9. 
► TYRONE POWER BETTY GRABLE 

j in -A YANK IN THE R. A. F."_ CO — v pp A Treat for the Entire Family 
ItLL Shows 7 and 9 

CC I ANN SOI HERN. ROBERT YOUNG ir 

^ 1 LADY BE GOOD."_ 

g§ ARLINGTON &ZJS 
Ample Free Parkins. 

l/l* EDW G ROBINSON. LARAINE DAY 
c'in "UNHOLY PARTNERS." 

wJ S IlfTT cnil 1729 Wilson Bled, 
ad; nlliJUn Phone OX. 1480 
t, TYRONE POWER. BETTY GRABLE lr 

■ g "A YANK IN THE R. A. F." 

XJ ASHTON 3166 Wilson Blvd. 

►; = Open Daily 1:45 P.M. 
5251 SON JA HENIE. JOHN PAYNE ll 
X • "SUN VALLEY SERENADE."_ 

§ ̂ BUCKINGHAM p^ePorxho.« 
*5? ROSALIND RUSSELL. DON AMECH1 
«-,ln "THE FEMININE TOUCH" 

pSIDNEY LUST THEATRES^ 
BETHESDA '"Bethesda, Md. 
Wl. 2868 or BRad. 9636 Free Parkin* 
Today-Tomor.—At 6:15. 8:05, P'55. 

CONSTANCE BENNETT 
and JEFFREY LYNN in 

“LAW OF THE TROPICS.” 

HIPPODROME WS£h 
Double Feature—IRENE DUNNE. CARY 

GRANT in MY FAVORITE WIFE" 
_BING CROSBY in "STARMAKER.” 
PIMPD Mt. Rainier, Md’. WA. 8746. 
leHI'lEaU Double Feature. 
EDWARD BROMBERG in "DEVIL 

PAYS OFF. DENNIS O KEEFE in 

"LADY SCARFACE." 

DVXTTCV1I I P Baltimore Bird. 
niAllailLLL Hyattsville, Md 
WA. 9776 or Hyatts. 0222. Free Parkin*. 

Today-Tomor.—At 6:15. 8:00. 9:45. 

DEANNA DURBIN and 
CHARLES LAUGHTON in 
‘IT STARTED WITH EVE.’ 
Mil Ik Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. 
FUlaU Free Parkin*. 
EDWARD O ROBINSON. LARAINE 

DAY In UNHOLY PARTNERS." At 
7:30. 9:35. 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

Happy Endings in Order 
As Movies Ban Gloom 

Death in Eighth Reel Is Replaced 
By Clinch in Many New Films; 
Even in ‘This Above All’ 

HOLLYWOOD. 
B.v HAROLD HEFFERNAN 

Leading men and women have been figuratively leaping off cinematic 
death beds and bouncing back to health these past few days. Something 

i resembling a general order seems to have gone out in all major studio6 

| banning unhappy endings—for the duration. 
The film industry—merely reflecting box office opinion—will be no 

I party to heaping any unnecessary gloom on the amusement platter. Hence 

| it’s been decreed tnai everyimngv 
| make-believe, for the time being, at 

least, must be bright, chipper and 
sweet. 

A check-up today revealed sur- 

prise reprieves landing in the laps 
j of half a dozen boys and girls orig- 
j inally slated to die in reel 8 by 
! conscientious script writers who 
have been dealing in logic, not gate 

j receipts. 
Leading Celluloidia’s new drive 

1 for clinch endings is 20th Century- 
Fox’s headmaster, Darryl F. Zanuck. 
He has been acting like a dictatorial 
governor flaunting the powers of 

; his parole board. 

! Zanuck, who came to Tyrone Pow- 
! er’s rescue with a last minute 

reprieve in “A Yank in The R. A. 
F.” has saved him from cruel death 
again in “This Above All.” now fac- 

ing the cameras. In the book the 

fellow dies from injuries suffered 

j when he rescues a woman and 
child during a bombing raid. In the 
film he'll walk away from the scene. 

Coming to the finale of another 

| best-seller, “Son of Fury,” which , 

sold several hundred thousand copies 
under the title of “Benjamin Blake,” I 

j Zanuck has crossed up the author by 
j saving the native girl (Gene Tiern- 
j ey) from a horrible farewell. 

Other studios are in much the 
same mood and wherever passible 
the hero and heroine must be 
spared. Over at Warner Brothers 
the death list continues to mount 

| in "Arsenic and Old Lace,” 20 peo- 

pie will be killed before a halt is 
:alled, but it's all in fun and no 

principals are involved. 
* * * * 

Not too private: 
Pat O'Brien’s press bureau re- 

eases a story to the effect that Pat 
s so broken up by a shortage of 
Christmas trees for Army lads in 
Iceland that he's chartered a special 
height plane to fly a load of first 
:lass firs up there M-G-M likes 
Jpencer Tracey’s newspaper person- 
ality so well in ’’Women of the 
Ifear” that it has bought I. A. R. 
Yylie's "Keeper of the Flame” and 
will cast him in it after the first of 
,he year. Tracy played a sports 
writer in “Woman of the Year.” In 
:he Wylie tale he becomes a famous 
foreign correspondent who, kicked 
put of Europe, settles down in New 

England to write the biography of a 

treat American patriot, only to fall 
in love with his widow The tide 
is turning. With Bill Powell, Jack 
Benny and Joe E. Browm, among 
pthers. doing female impersonations, 
now comes a feminine star doing a 

male turn. It’s Sheila Ryan playing 
a newspaper reporter in Republic’s 
“Pardon My Stripes,” who will mask 
as a male convict! 

* * * * 

Ail tne toy ana game stores in los 

Angeles were scoured by Paramount 
to find props adaptable to Robert 
Benchley's role in "Take a Letter 
Darling.” He plays a dull-witted, 
lazy advertising executive whose 
only interest is marble games, darts 
and pop-guns. His office is littered 
with them Jane Darwell, who 
has reared and educated two nieces, 
Mary and Daphne, has just acquired 
a third, in time for Christmas. She 
is 12-year-old Sheila, who will study 
music and ballet Unusual star- 
pampering order has been issued in 
the case of Gene Tierney. Various 
studio departments, such as ward- 
robe. publicity stills, make-up. etc., 
have been cautioned not to make 
any more demands on Miss Tierney's 
time than necessary. Gene has been 
working hard the past year, making 
five pictures in a row and is about 
to start a sixth, "Rings on Her 
Fingers.” She has not been in the 
best of health. 

♦ * * * 

Add Ida Lupino’s name to the 

alarmingly long list of leading ladies 
now .trying to win back health after 
bouts with overwork. Ida has lost 
25 pounds in the last year and doc- 
tors have ordered her to take a 
three months’ vacation. She has 
rad trouble keeping her weight up 
since suffering an attack of infantile 
paralysis five years ago .. Florence 
dacMichael. baby-talk comedy star 
if thp Rrnflrta’av vpr*inn nf “Out nf 

-he Frying Pan,” was brought out by 
Paramount to repeat her role In the 
11m version now shooting. The first 
lay she reported on the set Florence 
ind a company of 100 players had to 
>e sent home and work suspended. 
She'd caught a cold and the baby 
;alk used so expertly through 158 
tage performances wouldn’t give 

Abbott and Costello can now be 
.aid to have reached the heights, 
they are ghosting their life story, 
fitting with a writer an hour each 
lay telling their innermost secrets. 
The book will be titled "Keep ’Em 
Laughing” It’s been found 
necessary by M-G-M to shoot virtu- 
ally two separate productions of “I 
Married an Angel.” England is still 
iuite a tempting market and over 
there the censors won’t permit 
screen depiction of heavenly deni- 
sens, including angels, even in fan- 
tasy. Jeanette MacDonald wears 
wings through most of the produc- 
:ion. These must be taken off and 
■xplanatory dialogue substituted for 
:he British version. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, inc.) 

Price List, Retail 
How much does a sea lion cost? 

\ kangaroo? A giraffe? Walt Dls- 
tey's artists found out when they 
were studying circus animals in 
:onnection with "Dumbo,” Disney’s 
:olorful R-K-O Radio feature pro- 
luction. 

A summing up of their finding 
would run something like the fol- 
lowing: 
Elephant. $4,500 
Lion_$600 to 1,500 
Tigers ..$8,000 a pair 
Polar bear_ $700 
Rhinoceros _12,000 
Sea elephant_10.000 
Zebra or giraffe_ 4,000 
Camel _ 1.000 
Kangaroo 300 
Cobra_ 400 

Walt's "Dumbo” animators esti- 
mated that, had the studio pur- 
chased real animals instead of the 
cartooned ones seen in the picture 
the bill would have been around 
$250,000. 

"Dumbo" is a full-length produc- 

Thomas Presents Excellent 

Song Program in Concert 
Enthusiasm of Audience Runs 
High After Standing Silently 
For Playing of National Anthem. 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
John Charles Thomas’ concert last evening at Constitution Hall began 

on a solemn note and ended on one of triumph for the artist. The solem- 
nity was due to the performance of the national anthem by Carroll 
Hollister, Mr. Thomas' accompanist, while the audience and the artist 
stood in silent attention. There was no applause, for the particular signifi- 
ranrp r»f this niano rendition was felt bv all. From that DOint on Mr. 
Thomas received his due from the< 

I enthusiasm which he aroused in his 
listeners. 

j Some years ago the famous bari- 
| tone opened his program with a 

group of songs with texts by Shake- 
speare. Yesterday he selected three 
songs and two arias by composers 
from each century from the thir- 
teenth to the early nineteenth. The 
first was a troubadour song, "Chan- 
son Religieuse” by Guirant Riquier, 
the last of the great French poet- 
singers, followed by Julien Tiersot's 
arrangement of “L’Amour de Moy,” 
Lemaire’s "Chanson a manger” and 
down to the "Bois Epais" by Lully 
and an air from “Les deux avares” 
by Gretry. 

The refined art of Mr. Thomas 

i—-—i— 
could have had no better medium of 

expression than these old songs. 

His voice was fresh and vibrant 
while the smooth flow of tone was 

directed by the abundant breath 
control he uses so Imperceptibly. 
There is a dignity about the bari- 
tone's singing, even in numbers of 
humorous intent, that carries res- j 
pect for the art of song and never 

deviates from this high ideal. 
Mr. Thomas can hold the atten- 

tion equally in such numbers as the 
group of British folk songs with 
which his program ended, the oper- 
atic style exemplified by Gerard’s 
monologue from Giordano's "Andrea 
Chenier” or the classic type of the 
mediaeval songs of his first group. 

New compositions were introduced 
by Mr. Thomas in Russell's "Ful- 
fillment” and Malotte's "Blow Me 
Eyes," which were part of a group 
of songs in English. Warren’s 
“Christmas Candle” and Ernest Ba- 
con’s “By the Banks of the Yellow 
Sea” offered definite moods, and 
Ives’ “The Greatest Man” was a 

song of the type that Mr. Thomas 
sings in a manner all his own. 

Very excellent accompaniments, 
played without music, were contrib- 
uted by Mr. Hollister, who also was 

heard in three soli, the Bach-Rach- 
maninoff "Prelude” from the violin 
“Sonata in E major,” which Mr. 
Rachmaninoff programmed at his 
recent concert; Debussy’s “Reflec- 
tions on the Water” and Halffter's 
“Danza de la Gitana.” Recalled 
for an encore, Mr. Hollister gave the 
Bach-Hess “Jesu, Joy of Man's De- 
siring.” 

Mr. Thomas was generous with 
encores during the program and 
prolonged his program with many 
others. The audience, of good rize 
and thoroughly enjoying itself, kept 
its seats to the end of the last 
song the artist gave. 

Old Wood 
Floor* RE- 
nowod. No 

Job Too 
Small. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
REpvblic 1070 

‘Eden’ Embarks 
Jack London’s great literary 

triumph, "Martin Eden,” head- 
lining Glenn Ford, Claire Trevor 

and Evelyn Keyes, has gone before 
cameras at Columbia with three 
new and important names added 
to the cast. They are Stuart Erwin, 
Ian MacDonald and Dickie Moor®. 
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ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
DFnn FREE PARKING. 
HLLU Phone Alex. 3448. 

IRENE DUNNE. ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
in UNFINISHED BUSINESS._ 

DIPUMDUn Perfect Sound. 
KlLnPIUHV Phone Alex. WW. 
LYNN DARI end JOHN SUTTON in 

MOON OVER HER SHOULDER.' 

All Time Schedulee Given In Warner 
Bros. Ad* Indicate Time Feature At- 
traction 1* Pretented.__ 

Theater! Bavin* Matinee*. 

AMBASSADORIgp&AfiS: 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

CHARLES BOYER. MARGARET SLL- 
LAVAN in AFPOlNiMENT FOR 
LOVE. At 1:15. 3:30, 6:16. :35 
and h:45. Cartoon._ 
OrUFDI V 15th A E N.E. 
DLVLnLI Ll. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrons. 
IRENE DUNNE. ROBERT MONT- 
GOMERY in UNFiNIerED BUSI- 
NESS. At 1:35. 3:35. o:35; ?.3o, 
a:4u. 'Tmormaiion._Please. '_ 
(lafIf POT 3334 Wl*. Ave. N.W. 
t ALYL til wo. 2345. Mat. 1 F.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrons. 
BARBARA STAHWlU, HENRY 
rOND/i in "YOU BELONG TO ME.’ 
At 1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 1.30 and 0:35. 

CAtfTAAL j 
opens 9:4o A.M. 

EDWARD u. tcubu'ioOi't in SLIGHT 
W* At X U. xo, 
0.-5, O. 0i>)0. BOfUS ftAlt- 

LAJt1 III uS V ikSxPlAT. ktxAiYAtli. At 

li.iO, *:lo. *:xvj, <-io ana xsj._ ] 
i/ViiJl jksnnoai# *^r. 4in N.W. < 
ALnULil I AA. t^uO. —41- 1 x*aL 
rarauiK opsce Avauaote vo * a irons. 

UlA LUlketJ, XaOUXO XiA X V*V Aftii in ] 
iPtQi XT'! XVC, X XXilL.VI faiS 1 A 

I.ou, o.tiu, o:3*>, «.50 Mini_9• 40. 

■|A«|i|| ra. Ave. at «tn 6.K. 
a LHH *&. 5-00. Mai. 1 r.M. j 

aramc Space Available lo Pairons. 
lxvU.'B ru^vLtt, xiiPi Y GRAx>XxE» in 

A ia.txv L* xxxJ* a. a. r. aw x.-u, J 
5—5, o —o, < —o. y.5u. i>isncy eax- 

wooa.____ 
liriiifiH If Ga. Ave. A nheridan. i 

iStaXelalllAIi ha. Mai. I P.M. 
n f- y£* xjwi'uiEi, rtOc£»fti MOfli* 

vj w.viL.Ai tn JN rx-^xoxiED x>u&i- 
4NXv*>o. At I—o, 5.5U, o.oU# • .50, 1 

tf.tu. Peie 8tnna rvoveuy._ 
Cff t/Ca(t Ga. Ave. * colesviHe Pike. 
OIL V CiII 5h. ->500. Mai. 1 P.M. 
rarkine space Availaole lo Patron*. 
nUwVirxirtc. x HOviATtl. *vxAliY AOlOli 
ill 

■ I ng. .vinL 1 £,Oi> i AXjOON 
_ 

At 
l.25, 5:oU. o:5o. «:3o and o;45.__ 
TVUriY V A4tn A Park Ed. N.W. 
11 YULI COI. 1800. Mai. 1 P.M. 
TYKO.si:, POWER, BETTY GRABLE in 

A iAiu xW xne. rt. A. r. At 
1 .'Zb, 5:-6, o:3U. «:3U» 8:35. ‘In- 
formation, Piease. ”_ 
VVBVnUfkl conn. Ave. A Newark. 
U* I U Tv FI WO. 5400. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkins space Available to Patrons. 
nUiVlPxxKc. x x)OuiiM. .viAxiY aoiwK 
in fig- MAioTnBE PalCON. At 
x :20, 5:20. o:2u, ,.25 ana 9 30._ 
Iheatere Havins Eve. Performance*. 

APOLLO **«! m«£e' 
Bc.iviA uAVIS, hr.rthfiit'1 MAR- 
dhALb in “inE uiiua FOa&>. 
At < ana 9:3a._ 
■ nil All 0612 Conn. Are. N.W. 
AYAliUn wo. woo. 
WENDr mcLER. REA HaaksSON in 
■ MAJOR BARBARA, At 6:55. 9:2a. 

AYE. GRAND ***£££. 6 t 

in LADY BE UOOD.’' At 7 and 9:2o. ] 
COLONY *y3Sol:«Jo.NW- |! 
DON AMECHE. ROSacINU nUSSELL | 
in “THE FEMININE TOUCH.” At 6, 
7:55. 9:30. Disney Cartoon._ 
nfiur 1230 C St. N.E. 
Mint. AT. 8188. 
JOAN CRAWFORD. ROBERT TAY- 
LOR in WHEN LADIES MEET. At 
0:30, 9:45. MARTHA SCOTT and 
GEORGE BRENT in “THEY DARE 
NOT LOVE At 8:25. Cartoon. 

CRVIW 3030 14th St. N.W. 
aAVUX coi. 4968. 
“THREE COCKEYED SAILORS.” At 
0:30. 8:05 and 9:45. Cartoon. 

Crr(I 8244 Ga. Are.. Silver Sprinc. 
OhvU SH. 2540. Parkin* Space. 
GARY COOPER. SIGRID GUR1E in 

“ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO. 
At 6:15. 9:45. JANET GAYNOR, 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR in THE 
YOUNG IN HEART.” At 8:10. 
m * pnu I 4th A Butternut Sts. 
IHAUPIAgE. 4312. Parkin* Space. 
DON AMECHE. ROSALIND RUSSELL 
In “THE FEMININE TOUCH.” At 
7:10 and 9:40. Comedy.____ 
vnnv Ga. Ave. A Quebec PI. N.W. 
ZUHIk RA. 4 too. 
CHARLES BOYER. OLIVIA DE HAV- 
ILLAND, PAULETTE GOBDARD in 
“HOLD BACK THE DAWN.” At 
6:50 and 9:20. Cartoon. 

THEVILLAGE ^ JkF” 
Phone Mich. 0227 

“A Yank in the R. A. F.,” 
TYRONE POWER. BETTY GRABLE. 

NEWTON ,nhs:rdN^wtOB 
Phone Mich 1839. 

“UNHOLY PARTNERS,” 
EDW. G. ROBINSON, LARAINE DAY 

JESSE THEATER '*%* ** 
Phone Ill’p. 9861. 

“ALOMA OF THE 
SOUTH SEAS,” 

DOROTHY LAMOUR and JON HALL. 

PVT VAN 1st St. A R. I. Ave. N.W 
SZlaTMl Phone NOrth 9689. 

“HONKY TONK,” 
CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER. ! 

THE vmiinil 3707 Mt. Vernon 
MEW vz»«»iun Ave.. A|ex. Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardens 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

“HONKY TONK,” 
CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER, j 

tion, nimed in tecnmcoior, ana is 

the story of a little elephant’s gay 
sad, funny and exciting life under 
the Big Top. 

Brian Aherne took ballet dancing 
when he was a child. 

TRIBBY'S SELLS FOR LESS 

BECAUSE THEY SELL FOR CASH 

SAVE 
FROM 10% TO 25% 
DIAMONDS • WATCHES • JEWELRY 

A PART OF THESE SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE 
THE EXPENSE OF CHARGE ACCOUNTS IS ELIMINATED 

A Small Deposit Will Reserve any Article Till Xmas. 

THE CASH 
JEWELER 

79 YEARS IN WASHINGTON 

W*Jew"r7*nd 2 STORES H«d„»rter. 

AH 
P 
Work 615 15th St. N.W. Roll float 

Guaranteed 617 7th St. N.W. Artlclei 

Open Evenings "Till" Christmas 

Plays 
Twelve 10-inch 
or Ten 12-lnch 
Records 
A utomatically! 
Here it is! The Silver- 
tone "custom-built” oom- 
bination! One for which 
you would expect to paj 
$250.00! A truly beauti- 
ful mahogany cabinet 
... tonal qualities beyond 
compare! But, remembei 
we nave only 18 to sell 
... be one of the luck? 
persons... get here early I 

J 

• Eleven Tube*, one dual purpose, tivine lb-tuba 
performance. 

• Six Tuninx Banda, American and forein abort 
wave. 

• Nine Inatamatie Push Buttons, six far roar fa- 
vorite stations: 1 for tone eontrol; one for 
T. M or television. 

• Rotatable Loop Aerial provide* batter reception, 
p Individual Baa* Boost and Hixb Boost Buttons. 

•fiteiudmp Power Rectifier end Tunwi# Eve 

Sean for Radio* 

’’’ ^ ^ ^ l^-TUBE SILVERTONE ;&£££ S'.TUBE STREAMLINED !| r Table Combination "IST" | SILVERTONE PLASTIC RADIO rn I 
; 

n,,n,A a“ 

12-93 *1 
• Illuminated Dial 

^ ^ 
• 4 Push Button M | 

I* 
Electro Dynamic 

• Superheterodyne • 
Circuit 

• Automatic Volume ^y Control y 
• Built-in Radionet / 

Aerial 
• Walnut Finish 

1 3-WAY SILVERTONE 
i U PORTABLE RADIO 

J ^JzJ.’9*** 
if Also sold on Sears Easy V 
If Payment Plan. 1 
J Usual Carrying Charge 1 

® Plays on A. C., D. C. or Its 
Wt own batteries, which are in- 
a^fc- eluded. 5-inch permanent mag- 

(■I net speaker, automatic volume 
control and built-in aerial. 

•Including Power Rectifier. 
Sean lor Radios 

A|A IN SIZE, VOLUME I I 
DlU AND PERFORMANCE ! I 

-Tube 1942 Silvertone I 
Res. $79.95 Console Radio I 

Radio B 

• 4 Tuning Bands American 8 
broadcast and 3 short wave bands. B 

• Bass and Treble Booster fl 
• Push Button Tuning B 
• Variable Tone Control || 
• Low Noise Converter Circuit m 

• 12-inch Dynamic Speaker 8 
j Automatic Volume Control 8 
] Built-in Radionet Antenna 8 

vBaIIUI F. M. and Television Jack fi 
Power Rectifier U® 

Sean 
V | 

promrMM I 
O WISCONSIN »VE. H ILIEMSNLE ■ 

. RHONE ORd.i* 11*1 
% 

■ 

HP Sit IUDENSIURO R0»0 NX I 
11.C. RHONE FRiillli 7500 ■ 

i 
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Nature in Ermine 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
20 lovely enow eeenee—el! different, 
ell ehermlnr. Appropriate eenti- 
menta. 

Box of 20 ^ QC 
Wirt Envelope! 0^ Jr 

Prictt May Vary Slightly in 
Maryland and Virginia Stora$ an 
a Few tteme Which Are Under 
State Contract Lowe. 

BRAEBURN 
MINIATURE 

CHOCOLATES 
Dainty whipped creams, 
mint creams, cocoanut 

creams, caramels, maple 
creams marmalade*, 
French fudge, milk nuj_, 
chews. Brazils and pecan- 

topped pieces I Holiday 
box. 

4-POUND BOX 

*1.19 

w yeweehbbbebhmeibihmhhmhsmbiimmiiimHHHHII 

Ip ATTENTION— 
fl*E Certain Toilet Preparation* and Jewelry, ln- 
WS/M eluding Clocks and Watches, subject to a 10% 

■Q tax under Federal Internal Revenue Act effective 

■Eg October 1, 1041. 

flB L__ 
▼ EXPENSIVE-LOOKING 

A WRIST-O-CRAT 
M WRIST 
N WATCHES 

I ‘1.98 
CB Tou'd think it coet much more 

—judging by both looks and 
performance! Backed by the 

Y reliable Ingraham name. Band 
adjusts to any wrist. 

|S EVENING IN PARIS 
PERFUME 

•vary woman lotas a sifi 
of porfumt! And you oan'i 
so wrens on this Popuiai 
and alltuint scant, hand- 
socaetr dona up ia Mu« and 
pilvar. 

‘3.00 
OTHER SIZES 
$1.10 $2.00 

VJI VJl Vj| VaTJI VI 

New-ttyle, Leather 

BILLFOLDS 
Otre hint a billfold—toe 
bale* «a oarrr a ahebby eae 

Choiee oi atereettva etylea 
In aafl paamine leather. 

FOX A O c 
only 

^ W Each 

Detecto Bathroom 
SCALES 

^ Attractive Colon! i 

I 
Perfect »tft from your 
family to another fam- 
ily Me nee-cllp plat- 
form. 300-poend capac- 

ity. 

*1.98 
WESTCLOX BIG 

BEN Loud 
ALARM 
Smart, atreamur.rd. modem 
detlea Intermittent alarm, 
deop end pleaetnc m tone. 

PLAIN DIAL 

*3.50 

I I 3 4-1n 

CD A DI/I CT Youli need a 

jrAKlVLC I r*n«' ^ 
The beau tv t 

SYPHON attractive gift 

BOTTLES 
anarl modem dents Uekee e full 
euart at eparkiint charted water. Stain- 
leee «•*•! va«a, wide mouth for ice cubea. 

with PACK 
OF 5 REFILLS-. 

BARNARD SHAVE 
SETS FOR MEN 
11.10 Value! 75e 
Wooden Bowl of Shav- f 
lng Soap. 50c After- JK ^ 
Shave Lotion. 25c In- 
visible Talcum. 

RICHARD HUDNUT 

TOILET 
WATER 
With Atomizer 

Attachment 
Glre her a whiff of Soring in mid- 
winter with anr of thete delightful 
fracranoee Spring Lilac. Violet 
Bet or Tank? Clover. 

*1.50“ 

-tL-CLEAR GLASS P 
IRICANEu 

M p si 
:himney& candle g 
t and dainty u a fairy lamp—complete with all 
stands just 5** Inches high. Have one or a r»r fill 

r, buffet or mantle. Very appealing "extra gifts" jj|| 
favors, 

ELY, CRYSTAL-CLEAR 

LATES 
ch Size! Tear Drop Design! 
everal plate# exartlv like this for holiday enter- 
ed for serving cakes, sandwiches and canapes, 
f the sparkling tear-drop pattern makes them 
i, too! 

SPECIAL TODAY 
AND THURSDAY! 

J 
AUTOMATIC KWIKWAY ELECTRIC ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC ELECTRIC CORN HAIR 

FLATIRONS TOASTERS poppERc DRYERS 
Fm#er-tlp die! lets »wu Toests S slices to en 

* W t TV J 
_ 

adjust temperature to even eolden-brown. Just M&ke en th. h#i v9^”® Dr' 
env fabric L*r*e sole lower doors to tom “red tJLom Jl?,* sn^ 
plete make* for faster toast Gleamin* chrome rhu e^^v^wa/0 %*t®r rml '' 
wonln»- ««i«h. tmpopped* iTAne;.8^ K^t^SS? 

I a h jp a h a through hOici in top. 

3 *2” 98‘ 
| Cord Extra Cord Extra ^ 

Cord Extra 

j FILLED WITH CIGARETTES 

OLD GOL S: 
■ a ■ ■■ jk /or f/ie 

GEORGE, Mechanical 
DRUMMER BOY 1 

The children love to wind up end wstoh Mil 
him perform! In hit bright uniform he Mil 

rocks along, best- Mil 
Ing the drum and Mil 

C crashing the eym- Mil 
bait! An appro- Mil 
prists tor for the Ml', 
youngest children. n I 

DOUBLE-BARRELLED Jl| 
k pop-guns'! 
Pp A Safe, Realittic Toy For the Boyt yM 
H.’S "Break" the gun. pet the debts hm nOB 
■ 1 on your target, saueece the trig- ^^B j^^Z ^ Jwmm 
SM ger and pop!—off she goes! Lots' WjMiM 
Bffl of fun—and no harm done. B^R 

A STURDY, METAL 
ll FIRE DEFENSE 

II TRUCKS PLANES 
B With Releaaable Bomba 
VI (right red Enuip- J§ Sturdy metal mon- tm0k ■JM nent painted on. ZLVJW oplare with red M V 
W(m <1*0 2 remorable ^ wings and blue M 
b.n adders. ■ ^ fuselage. ^ 

STURDY, MECHANICAL 
CLIMBING 
TRACTORS 

mill euite a lead ai it 

lumber! alone. Strooe 

metal, with rubber treadi. 

• inehei lone. 

ROLLOVER 
CATS 

A Treat for Small Children! 

BEAUTIFULLY DRESSED 

BABY DOLLS 
Prettr eoei. dreaa. bonnet tied un- 
der her ehln—ererrthlnc rttht 
down to her ennstnc boots! Cuddir 
bodr. 

ADORABLE BABY DOLLS 
Her ere* open and close, and V 
the cries Mama! Wear* datntr t I 
pink olothe*. Stands * feet tall! 

® 

kCUDDLE 
1 TOYS 

I Choose from Scotties and 
Bears in gay assorted col- 
ors. Elephants. Pandas, 

* 
_ Terriers, a Bear In balloon 

EACH pantsl 

WINSLOW SPEEDY TRUCKS 
ROLLER SKATES 25 ‘JL w I 

Strong, ball-bearing O C H*» ">»™ ”<1 1 
skates, completa it(hta front and I, with leather straps ^F .__ SB 
sheepskin ankle b,ek' *"<1 eloth for § 
pads, and keg. rAllt load ® 

n ■■■ ^ | ^ Smokers 

Of Handsome Simulated Leather! 
He—or ahe!—will appreciate both the artod- 
lookln* chest and the fine smokes within. Perfect 
for men In the service! 

Contains £ Um 
500 y C 

Cigarettes Se eWB V 

PIPE RACK n r A D c 
Cr HUMIDOR 

c CIGARS 
! _ ,. _____ Choice of Whirs Owl. Amorita. i 

Hold* 6 Dtps* Keepa to- 
_ 

bacco freah. Rich walnut Henrietta Pop-. Muriel Senator. 
J flniah Phtlliea or Biackatone Jr. 

*1.00 *1.97 

35c Papes Cold Compound Tablets 29c 

65c Mistol Nose Drops-„~-45c 
60c Musco Rubbing Oil Liniment-_49c 
15c Bayer Aspirin Tablets -12c 
35c Bromo-Quinine Cold Tablets.-24c 
25c Bisodol Mints, Tin of 30-21c 
30c Rel Head Cold Jelly-24c 
30c Sal Hepatica-23c 
25c Chocolate Cascarets --19c 
40c Musterole, Mild for Children -27c 

50c Chamberlain Hand Lotion-37c 
$1.00 Kreml Hair Tonic-69c 
50c Lyons Tooth Powder-27c 
55c Ponds Cold Cream-34c 
50c Woodbury Almond Rose Cream, 39c 
60c Packers Shampoo-35c 
35c Ingrams Shaving Cream-29c 
50c Kolynos Tooth Paste_27c 
35c Campanas Italian Balm_27c 
55c Lady Esther Face Powder-39c 

I 
Make HERSHEY 
BITTERSWEET 

COOKIES 
• 8 Blocks (8 Ounces) • 1 

Her«he> Bittersweet 1 
* 

_ 
Chocolate • ’’ Cun Brown Sugar, 

_ Flrmlv Parked • 1 Teaspoon Baking _ _ _ 

Powder • i* Gup Granulated 
• Cup Sifted Flour "V _ 

• H Teaspoon Sait Walnut Meats 
• !l Cup Shortening o Vi Teaspoon Vanilla 

Cut ehocolat# into pieces as 
marked Sift flour with baking 
powder and salt Cream short- 
ening; add sugars gradually, and 
cream until light and fluffy Beat 
In egg Stir in vanilla and nuts. 
Add flour mixture gradually, and 
mix thoroughly Add chocolate, 
and stir just enough to blend 
with dough Drop by small spoon- 
fuls on greased baking sheet bake 
in moderate oven i35f) d“erec T 
about 10 minutes. Makes about 
♦ dozen. 

HERSHEY BITTERSWEET 

BARS, 
2 for 

7 Ounces 25e 

(SQUIBB MILK 
OF MAGNESIA 

NO INCREASE IN PRICE! 

LISTERINE Tooth 
PASTE 
■mm old Bion»r-MTtnc prtw! 
Sun* *mil*-krifht*nlnt ou*l- 
ttr! Bun* deilcMful a»»or! 

DOUBLE-SIZE 

Tab*— ** ** 

BAUMErfU 17or That Extra Chriatmaa Giftt ^ 

BEN-GAY BATHASWEET 
ikjii «.... It’s a luxury tlft, bat * thrifty one. too! One 
ArtALuMlv spoonful softens the bath and leaves It frairant 

Smooth it on to hem rite*. the 
wlth *“*“ <* °»rdTO BouaUK « *"** Pm*- 

discomfort at common colds. 

SE?* »toor masculsr $1.00 SIZE 50cSIZE 

149' 83c I 39e 
t 

NEW LARGER SIZE—50% MORE 

TANGEE 
LIPSTICK 

Chooes toft Nat- : 

ural. dramatis 
Theatrical or the 
lovely, vivid Red- 
Red. 

$1.00 Tube 
Large Size_ 

r 

Special process eliminates that chalky 
taste! Effective, mild antacid and lax- 
ative. 

40c BOTTLE ^ ̂  C 
12 OUNCES-- ^ ̂  

SNAP BACK WITH 
STANBACK POWDERS 
Keep a peck at home and 
another at the office. 

«eK 2-3c fix_Mm 

r 



Text of President s Speech, Warning Nation of Long, Hard War 
Every Person in U. 5. 
Is Called Partner 
In Victory Drive 

Production Speedup 
Planned to Help Every 
Nation Fighting Axis 

The text of President Roose- 
velt’s radio address last night 
follows: 

The sudden criminal attacks per- 
petrated by the Japanese in the 
Pacific provide the climax of a dec- 
ade of international immorality. 

Powerful and resourceful gangsters 
have banded together to make war 

upon the whole human race. Their 
challenge has now been flung at the 
United States of America. The 
Japanese have treacherously violat- 
ed the long-standing peace between 
us. Many American soldiers and 
sailors have been killed by enemy 
action. American ships have been 

sunk, American airplanes have been 
destroyed. 

The Congress and the people of 
the United States have accepted that 
challenge. 

Together with other free peoples. 
We are now fighting to maintain our 
right to live among our world neigh- 
bors in freedom and in common 

decency, without fear of assault. 
I have prepared the full record of 

our past relations with Japan, and it 
will be submitted to the Congress. 
It begins with the visit of Commo- 
dore Perry to Japan 88 years ago. 
It ends with the visit of two Japa- 
AiV/UV V1IULXTW1 II U W V»»W VV»»» J >•* 

8tat# last Sunday, an hour after 
Japanese forces had loosed their 
bombs and machine guns against 
our flag, our forces and our citizen*. 

Wars Without Warning. 
I can say with utmost confidence 

that no Americans today or a thou- 
sand years hence need feel anything 
but pride in our patience and our 

efforts through all the years toward 
achieving a peace in the Pacific 
which would be fair and honorable 
to every nation, large or small. And 
no honest person, today or a thou- 
sand years hence, will be able to sup- 
press a sense of indignation and 
horror at the treachery committed 
by the military dictators of Japan, 
under the very shadow of the flag 
of peace borne by their special en- 

voys in our midst. 
The course that Japan has fol- 

lowed for the past 10 years In Asia 
has paralleled the course of Hitler 
and Mussolini in Europe and Africa. 
Today, it has become far more than 
a parallel. It is collaboration so 
well calculated that all the conti- 
nents of the world, and all the 
oceans, are now considered by the 
Axis strategists as one gigantic bat- 
tlefield. 

In 1931 Japan invaded Manchu- 
kuo—without warning. 

In 1935 Italy invaded Ethiopia— 
Without warning. 

In 1938 Hitler occupied Austria— 
without warning. 

In 1939 Hitler invaded Czecho- 
slovakia—without warning. 

Later in 1939 Hitler invaded Po- 
land—without warning. 

In 1940 Hitler invaded Norway. 
Denmark, Holland. Belgium and 

Luxembourg—without warning. 
In 1940 Italy attacked France and 

later Greece—without warning. 
In 1941 the Axis powers attacked 

Jugoslavia and Greece and they 
dominated the Balkans — without 
warning. 

In 1941 Hitler invaded Russia— 
Without warning. 

And now Japan has attacked Ma- 

SOLEMN MOMENT IN HISTORY—President Roosevelt Is shown 
last night In a grave mood as he made his war speech to the 
American people. The President sat in the oval room of the 
White House. —A. P. Photo. 

lava and Thailand—and the United 
States—without warning. 

It is all of one pattern. 
Each Shares in Undertaking. 

We are now in this war. We are 

all in it—all the way. Every single 
man, woman and child is a partner 
in the most tremendous undertaking 
of our American history. We must 
share together the bad news and 

l the good news, the defeats and the 
victories—the changing fortunes of 
war. 

So far, the news has all been bad. 
We have suffered a serious setback 
in Hawaii. Our forces in the Philip- 
pines. which include the brave peo- 
ple of that commonwealth, are tak- 
ing punishment, but are defending 
themselves vigorously. The reports 
from Guam and Wake and Midway 
Islands are still confused, but we 
must be prepared for the announce- 
ment that all these three outposts 
have been seized. 

The casualty lists of these first i 
few days will undoubtedly be large, j 
I deeply feel the anxiety of all fami- 
lies of the men in our armed forces 
and the relatives of people in cities 
which have been bombed. I can 

only give them my solemn promise 
that they will get news just as quick- 
ly as possible. 

.This Government will put its trust 
in the stamina of the American peo- 
ple. and will give the facts to the 
public as soon as two conditions 
have been fulfilled: First, that the 
information has been definitely and 

officially confirmed; and. aecond.! 
I that the release of the Information 
! at the time it is received will not 
I prove valuable to the enemy directly 
or indirectly. 

Beware of Rumors. 
Most earnestly I urge my country- 

men to reject all rumors. These 
ugly little hints of complete disaster j 
fly thick and fast in wartime. They j 
have to be examined and appraised. 

As an example, I can tell you 
frankly that until further sur- j 
vevs are made. I have not sufficient j 
information to state the exact 
damage which has been done to' 
our naval vessels at Pearl Harbor, j 
Admittedly the damage is serious. 
But no one can say how serious, 
until we know how much of this 
damage can be repaired and how 
quickly the necessary repairs can 
be made. 

I cite as another example a state- 
ment made on Sunday night that 
a Japanese carrier had been located 
and sunk off the Canal Zone. And 
when you hear statements that are 
attributed to what they call "an 
authoritative source,” you can be 
reasonably sure that under these 
war circumstances the “authorita- 
tive source” was not any person in 
authority. 

Many rumors and reports which 
we now hear originate with enemy 
sources. For instance, today the 
Japanese are claiming that as a 
result of their one action against 
Hawaii they have gained naval 

supremacy In the Pacific. This is 
an old trick of propaganda which 
has been used innumerable times 
by the Nazis. The purposes of such 
fantastic claims are, of course, to 

spread fear and confusion among 
us. and to goad us into revealing 
military information which our 
enemies are desperately anxious to 
obtain. 

Our Government will not be 
caught in this obvious trap—and 
neither will our people. 

Communications Slowed. 
It must be remembered by each 

and every one of us that our free 
and rapid communication must be 
greatly restricted in wartime. It is 
not possible to receive full, speedy, 
accurate reports from distant areas 

of combat. This is particularly true 
where naval operations are con- 

cerned. Por in these days of the 
marvels of radio it is often impos- 
sible for the commanders of various 
units to report their activities by 
radio, for the very simple reason 
that this information would become 
available to the enemy, and would 
disclose their position and their plan 
of defense or attack. 

Of necessity there will be delays 
in officially confirming or denying 
reports of operations but we will 
not hide facts from the country if 
we know the facts and if the enemy 
will not be aided by their disclosure. 

To all newspapers and radio sta- 
tions—all those who reach the eyes 
and ears of the American people—I 
say this: You have a most grave 
responsibility to the Nation now and 
for the duration of this war. 

If you feel that your Government 
is not disclosing enough of the truth, 
you have every right to say so. But- 
in the absence of all the facts, as 

revealed by official sources—you 
have no right to deal out uncon- 

firmed reports in such a way as to 
make people believe they are gospel 
truth. 

Every citizen, in every walk of life, 
shares this same responsibility. The 
lives of our soldiers and sailors—the 
whole future of this Nation—depend 
upon the manneg in which each and 
every one of us fulfills his obliga- 
tion to our country. 

Now a word about the recent 
past—and the future. A year and a 

half has elapsed since the fall of 
France, when the whole world first 
realized the mechanized might 
which the Axis nations had been 
building for so many years. America 
has used that year and a half to 

great advantage. Knowing that the 
attack might reach us in all too 
short a time, we immediately began 
greatly to increase our Industrial 
strength and our capacity to meet 
the demands of modern warfare. 

Precious months were gained by 
sending vast quantities of our war 

material to the nations of the world 
still able to resist Axis aggression. 
Our policy rested on the funda- 
mental truth that the defense of 
any country resisting Hitler or 

Japan was in the long run the de- 
fense of our own country. That 
policy has been Justified. It has 
given us time, Invaluable time, to 

build our American assembly lines 
of production. 

Only the Beginning. 
Assembly lines are now in opera- 

tion. Others are being rushed to 
completion. A steady stream of 
tanks and planes, of guns and ships, 
of shells and equipment—that Is 
what these 18 months have given us. 

But it is all only a beginning of 
what has to be done. We must be 
set to face a long war against crafty 
and powerful bandits. The attack 
at Pearl Harbor can be repeated at 
any one of many points in both 
oceans and along both our coast 
lines and against all the rest of the 
Hemisphere. 

It will not only be a long war. it 
will be a hard war. That Is the 
basis on which we now lay all our 
plans. That Is the yardstick by 
which we measure what we shall 
need and demand; money, mate- 
rials. doubled and quadrupled pro- 
duction—ever-increasing. The pro- 
duction must be not only for our 
own Army and Navy and Air 
Forces. It must reinforce the other 
armies and navies and air forces 
fighting the Nazis and the war lords 
of Japan throughout the Americas 
and the world. 

I have been working today on the 
subject of production. Your Govern- 
ment has decided on two broad 
policies. 

The first is to speed up all exist- 
ing production by working on a 

seven-day week basis In every war 

industry, including the production 
of essential raw materials. 

The second policy, now being put 
Into form, is to rush additions to 
the capacity of production by build- 
ing more new plants, by adding to 
old plants, and by using the many 
smaller plants for war needs. 

Over the hard road of the past 
months, we have at times met ob- 
stacles and difficulties, divisions and 
disputes, indifference and callous- 
ness. That is now all past—and, I 
am aure, forgotten. 

Hard Work Lie* Ahead. 
The fact is that the country now 

has an organization in Washington 
built around men and women who 
are recognized experts in their own 

fields. I think the country knows 
that the people who are actually 
responsible in each and every one 
of these many fields are pulling to- 

gether with a teamwork that has 
never before been excelled 

On the road ahead ther^ lies hard 
work — gruelling work — day and 

i night, every hour and every minute 
I was about to add that ahead 

j there lies sacrifice for all of us. 

But it is not correct to use that 
word. The United States does not 

i consider it a sacrifice to do all one 
1 can. to give one's best to our Nation, 
when the Nation is fighting for its 
existence and its future life. 

It is not a sacrifice for any man. 
i old or young, to be in the Army or 

the Navy of the United States. 
Rather is it a privilege. 

It is not a sacrifice for the in- 
dustrialist or the wage-earner, the 

j farmer or the shopkeeper, the train- 
I man or the doctor, to pay more 

taxes, to buy more bonds, to forego 
i extra profits, to work longer or 

harder at the task for which he is 
best fitted. Rather Is it a privilege. 

It is not a sacrifice to do without 
many things to which we are ac- 

customed if the national defense 
calls for doing without. 

A review this morning leads me 
to the conclusion that at present 
sye shall not have to curtail the 
normal articles of food. There is 
enough food for all of us and enough 
left over to send to those who are 

fighting on the same side with us. 

Most Give up Many Things. 
There will be a clear and definite 

shortage of metals of many kinds 
for civilian use, for the very good 
reason that in our increased pro- 
gram we shall need for war pur- 
poses more than half of that por- 
tion of the principal metals which 
during the past year have gone into 
articles for civilian use. We shall 
have to give up many things en- 

tirely. 
I am sure that the people in every 

part of the Nation are prepared in 
their individual living to win this 
war. I am sure they will cheerfully j 
help to pay a large part of Its finan- 
cial cost while it goes on. I am sure 

they will cheerfully give up those 
material things they are asked to 

give up. 
I am sure that they will retain all 

those great spiritual things ad thou t 
which we cannot win through. 

I repeat that the United States 
can accept no result save victory, 
final and complete. Not only must 
the shame of Japanese treachery be 
wiped out, but the sources of inter- 
national brutality, wherever they ex- 

ist. must be absolutely and finally 
broken. 

In my message to the Congress 
yesterday. I said that we “will make 
very certain that this form of 
treachery shall never endanger us 

again." In order to achieve that 
certainty, we must begin the great 
task that is before us by abandon- 
ing once and for all the illusion that 
we can ever again isolate ourselves 
from the rest of humanity. 

In these past few years—and. most 
violently, in the past few days—we 
have learned a terrible lesson. 

It is our obligation to our dead— 
it is our sacred obligation to their 
children and our children—that we 
must never forget what we have 
learned. 

And what we all have learned is 
this: 

There is no such thing as security 
for any nation—or any Individual— 
in a world ruled by the principles of 
gangsterism. 

There is no such thing as impreg- 
nable defense against powerful ag- 
gressors who sneak up in the dark 
and strike without warning. 

Hemisphere Not Immune. 
We have learned that our ocean- 

girt hemisphere is not Immune from 
severe attack—that we cannot meas- 
ure our safety in terms of miles on 

any map. 
We may acknowledge that our 

enemies have performed a brilliant 
feat of deoeption, perfectly timed 

and executed with great skill. It 
was a thoroughly dishonorable deed, 
but we must face the fact that 
modern warfare as conducted in the 
Nazi manner is a dirty business. 
We don’t like it—we didn’t want to 
get in it—but we are in it and we’re 

going to fight it with everything 
we’ve got. 

I do not think any American has 
any doubt of our ability to ad- 
minister proper punishment to the 

perpetrators of these crimes. 
Your Government knows that for 

weeks Germany has been telling 
Japan that if Japan did not attack 
the United States, Japan would not 
share In dividing the spoils with 
Germany when peace came. She 
was promised by Germany that if 
she came in she would receive the 
complete and perpetual control of 
the whole of the Pacific area—and 
that means not only the Far East, I 
not only all of the islands in the 
Pacific, but also a stranglehold on 

the west coast of North, Central and 
South America. 

We also know that Germany and 
Japan are conducting their military 
and naval operations in accordance 
with a point plan. That plan con- 

siders all peoples and nations which 
are not helping the Axis powers as 

common enemies of each and every 
one of the Axis powers. 

That is their simple and obvious 
grand strategy. That is why the 
American people must realiee that 
it can be matched only with^imilar 
grand strategy. We must realize 
lor example tnat Japanese successes 

against the United States in the 
Pacific are helpful to German oper- 
ations in Libya; that any German 
success against the Caucasus is 

inevitably an assistance to Japan 
in her operations against the Dutch 
East Indies: that a German attack 
against Algiers or Morocco opens 
the way to a German attack against 
South America. 

To Win Both War and Peace. 
On the other side of the picture 

we must learn to know that guerilla 
warfare against the Germans in 
Serbia helps us; that a successful 
Russian offensive against the Ger- 
mans helps us, and that British suc- 

cesses on land or sea in any part of 
the world strengthen our hands. 

Remember always that Germany 
and Italy, regardless of any formal 
declaration of war, consider them- 
selves at war with the United States 
at this moment just as much as they 
consider themselves at war with 
Britain and Russia. And Germany 
puts all the other republics of the 
Americas into the category of 
enemies. The people of the hemis- 
phere can be honored by that. 

The true goal we seek is far above 
and beyond the ugly field of battle. 
When we resort to force, as now we 

must, we are determined that this 
force shall be directed toward ulti- 
mate good as well as against im- 
mediate evil. We Americans are not 

destroyers—we are builders. 
We are now in the midst of a war, 

not for conquest, not for vengeance, 
but for a world in which this Nation, 
and all that this Nation represents. 

will be safe for our children. We 
expect to eliminate the danger from 

Japan, but it would serve us 111 If 
we accomplished that and found 
that the rest of the world was dom- 
inated by Hitler and Mussolini. 

We are going to win the war and 
we are going to win the peace that 
follows. 

And in the dark hours of this 
day—and through dark days that 
may be yet to come—we will know 
that the vast majority of the mem- 
bers of the human race are on our 
side. Many of them are fighting 
with us. All of them are praying for 
us. For, in representing our cause, 
we represent theirs as well—our 
hope and their hope for liberty 
under God. 

Legion Heads Demand 
Victory'At Any Cos!' 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 10—The 
ranking officers of the American 
Legion and its auxiliary yesterday 
asserted that the United States must 
win the Japanese war, “whatever the 
cost in blood and treasure.” 

National Comdr. Lynn U. Stam- 
baugh said in a statement issued 
from national headquarters that 
Legionnaires "need to tell America 
that there can be no easy path to 

"It will be part of the task of our 
older, more experienced men and 
women to give leadership and wis- 
dom to younger Americans,” Comdr. 
Stambaugh said. 

Mrs. Mark W. Murrill, president 
of the Auxiliary, urged its members 
to register for civilian defense and 
to intensify their Red Cross ac- 
tivities and aid for war disabled. 

G. 0. P. Candidate Wins 
Taylor Seat in Colorado 
By the Associated Pres#. 

DENVER, Dec. 10—Robert F. 
Rockwell, former Republican Lieu- 
tenant Governor, yesterday was 
elected Representative from the 
fourth (Western) Colorado con- 

gressional district which had been 
Democratic for 33 years. 

Unofficial returns from 267 of 298 
precincts gave Mr. Rockwell, Paonia 
livestockman. 18,486 votes to 15.432 
for Frank Delaney, Democrat. Mr. 
Delaney conceded. Mr. Rockwell 
succeeds Representative Edward T. 
Taylor, who died in September after 
serving 33 consecutive years. 

Both candidates voiced support 
of President Roosevelt's foreign 
policies. 

Canadian Flyers Killed 
FISHER VILLE, Ontario. Dec 10 

(IP).—Three members of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force were killed yes- 
terday when their bomber crashed 
3 miles west of here. Their names 
were not announced. 
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will help you to pay income 

or real estate taxes, tuition, 
insurance premiums, doctors’ 
bills or other accumulated or 

unexpected expenses, or per- 

haps to repair or modernize 

your home, or to do any of a 

hundred other things you’ve 
always wanted to do 
we want you to feel free to come to the Morris Plan Bank 
for your personal loan, because we are always glad to ad- 
vance money to those who can use it in worthwhile ways. 

MILLIONS LOANED EVERY YEAR 

In fact, every year the Morris Plan Bank lends millions 
of dollars to men and women in the Federal and 
District governments, the professions, stores, offices, 
and in other private employment 

1 ms DanKing service is avanaoie to you too, ana we nppe 
you will use it, not only in solving your financial prob- 
lems, but also, in accomplishing some of the many con- 

structive things you’ve always looked forward to doing. 

[Personal loans, secured and unsecured, may be 1 
made'from $60 to $10,000.. and promptly, tool J 

MORRIS PLAN BANK 
The Bank for the Individual... Serving Over 50,000 Accounts 

14th&.GStsMN. W. Executive 4400 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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"ALL-AUTOMATIC" DRIVE 
ONLY DRIVE THAT DOES ALL OP 
YOUR SHIFTING, ALL OF THE TUZE, 
THROUGH FOUR FORWARD SPEEDS 
NO half-way measures about Hydra-Matic! It’s the 

world’s only combination of liquid coupling and four- 
forward-speed automatic transmission. It’s the only 
drive that completely eliminates conventional clutch, 
clutch pedal and all manual gear shifting. Come, try 
it in the Oldsmobile B-44—a car that’s stamina-styled 
to stay young and stamina-built to give extra years and 

extra thousands of miles of fine, dependable performance. I 
*T)aada ■>•*' apply m dev n payments. Monthly payments are available. I 

* DEFENSE COMES FIRST AT OLDSMOBILE! * I 
* 

Production is now going full speed ahead on I 
* V high-caliber artillery shell and automatic * I 
* airplane cannon. Other defense projects ^ * I 
a are on the way. With remaining facilities, Olds- * I 
* 

mobile is building cars in limited quantity. 
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Yankees Seeking Dodger Camilli as Many Deals Leave Nationals Out in Cold 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

California Bids for a Big League Rating 
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Ill-timed was California's first serious bid 

for a major league baseball franchise, a goal w'hich, if attained, 
almost certainly would have meant that professional football and 
possibly other branches of the sports industry would follow suit. 
Almost as the American League club owners marched into the 
meeting room yesterday to consider the shifting of the Browns 
from St. Louis to Los Angeles, the newspapers with 2-inch banner 
headlines hit the streets proclaiming that Japanese warplanes 
had flown over the West Coast. 

That was no cheap try for publicity that the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce made when Donald Barnes, president of the Browns, was 

approached. The terms were not publicly revealed but the offer was said 
to be most flattering. Certainly it was sincere. Los Angeles long has eyed 
the majors, pointing out that it has the necessary population with the 
necessary scratch, or moolee, to support big league ball. With the Browns 
steadily losing money in St. Louis—and with the other seven clubs losing 
there, too,—Californians felt it was time to act. 

They had no way of knowing, of course, that headlines screaming of 
air invasion would appear simultaneously with their plea. How much 
truth there was to the report that Japanese planes had circled over San 
Francisco was something the American League club owners didn’t know, 
either. But the reports had a disquieting effect. They served to remind 
the magnates that wartime is no time for bold business experimentation. 
But It s a Long Way to Los Angeles 

It Is possible and even probable that war with Japan wasn't the only 
reason why the club owners didn't even dignify the Los Angeles bid by 
voting it down. Mr. Barnes laid his cards on the table. "I never have 
wanted to leave St. Louis," he said. ‘‘But the cold facts are that we are 

losing money and this is a flattering offer.” Mr. Barnes' colleagues, who 
are Just as anxious to turn up a new dime as the president of the Browns, 
agreed that it was not only a lovely offer but that it was a long way to 

Los Angeles from Boston, New York, Washington or, for that matter, even 

from St. Louis. 
As a matter of fact, it is unlikely that the proposition received the 

attention it deserved. The Californians reportedly had hacked out a 

fairly comfortable trail. They supposedly had made things all right with 
the Los Angeles team of the Pacific Coast League, a franchise owned 
almost in full by Phil Wrigley of the Chicago cubs. Train and plane 
schedules had been mapped out. It was pointed out carefully that tran- 

sportation from coast to coast had improved remarkably and that it was 

entirely possible that the Yankees could travel to a series with the Los 

Angeles Browns without the loss of too much time. 
Even in peacetime, however, it is doubtful if the major league mag- 

nates would have been ready for such a startling move. Even in the face 

of a three-year guarantee <Los Angeles reportedly promised 500.000 paid 
admissions a season from 1942 through 19441, it struck men like Clark 

Griffith, Connie Mack. Ed Barrow and-others as a risky financial venture. 

Transportation Expenses Make Move Too Risky 
They may be right, at that. It has been estimated that to transport 

a ball club three times a year from St. Louis to Los Angeles would cost 
in rail fare alone a round sum of $15,000. This is from St. Louis and is 
over and above what it requires to take a team from the East to as far 

as the banks of the Mississippi. Nor does the $15 000 estimate include 

extra meals and other incidental expenses. 
One of the soundest financial men in the American League explained 

it after the meeting. “Multiply $15,000 by seven, the number of teams 

which would have to go to the West Coast,” he said, "and the total is 

$105,000. In other words. Los Angeles would have to draw about 400.000 

paid admissions a year to break even. After the first 400.000 casn custom- 

ers were drawn, the move would begin to be a paying proposition. 
“Looking at it from the viewpoint of a majority of the American 

League teams, it isn't a very enticing picture. Most teams lack individual 

standouts like Joe DiMaggio and Ted Williams. Listen, 400,000 paid ad- 

missions a season aren't automatic. Why, last season In Washington, 
which has been called the ‘Boom Town’ of the world, only between 400,- 
000 and 500.000 were drawn. Naturally, St. Louis drew less and there are 

some other cities in the majors which also failed to meet this figure. It 

would be a terrific load on Los Angeles.” 
Vitt Names Frisco as Coast's Best Town 

Be that as It may, and looking beyond the Jap war to the success- 

ful conclusion. California probably isn’t far removed in years from the 

major baseball and football leagues. It may only be a question of time 

before Los Angeles and perhaps another West Coast city or two will be 

fitted into the big-time scheme of sports. 
Oscar Vitt. former Cleveland manager, who next season is scheduled 

to manage Hollywood of the Pacific Coast League, is an authority on 

California sports and Vitt rates Los Angeles as one of the best in the 

Country. “But the best towm in the whole State,” he adds, “is San Fran- 

cisco. That's the No. 1 city'. The majors wouldn't make a mistake In 

taking in either one.” 
For the time being, the majors are going to stand pat. While there 

Is a threat of blackouts over the West Coast they are not going to move 

teams from the Middle West. Apparently they figure that since St. Louis 

has been losing money for many years, another season or two won't hurt. 

Great Phillips '66' Five Comes 
From Among Regular Workers 

Get No Extra Pay for Playing Basket Ball; 
Few Leave Company When Court Days End 

By the Associated Press. 

BARTLESVILLE. Okla., Dee. 10.—The lads who man the Phil- 

lips ••66” top-flight basket ball club are no fugitives from figura- 
tive athletic freight trains—in short, no athletic bums—say their 

bosses. 
Members of this team—second in the Nation’s semi-pro ranks 

last year, losing to Hollywood’s 20th Century-Pox in the national 
finals—must work like the otner 

hanads around the big Phillips' Pe- 
troleum Co. 

Furthermore, personnel officials 
say. players pet no extra pay for 

bask°t balling. Their monthly sti- 

pends are the same as those of em- 

ployes in similar positions. 
■When thev apply for jobs, person- 

nel department scrutineers put 
them through the same questioning 
as others. The player is placed 
where his talents seem to fit. 

The sky is the limit, says the com- 

pany. when players seek advance- 
ment. There is a stellar example— 
K. S. Adams, the president, himself 
a eager of parts for the company In 
1921 when a warehouse clerk. 

Another old-time player, the late 
O. K. King, was secretary-treasurer 
at the time of his death. 

Few players leave the company 
after their usefulness on the courts 
is over. 

Phillips officials say they are not 
considering a rule such as one re- 

ported being studied by Firestone to 
limit player participation to three 
years, the same as in universities. 

In the past five years the average 
of players has been only about two 
years. 

This season's edition has the usual 
galaxy of stars, with here and there 

a super Nova. Angelo (Hank) 
Luisetti, late of Stanford, may be 
classed in the latter category. 

Other players, with home schools: 
John L. Adams and John Frei- 

berger, University of Arkansas: 
Clarence Anderson. St. Mary’s, 
Morga, Calif.: Howard Engleman, 
University of Kansas: Grady Lewis. 
Southwestern (Okla > Tech; Paul 
Lindeman, Washington State, and 
Bill Martin and Jimmy McNatt, 
University of Oklahoma. 
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Boys' Club Basket Play 
Opens December 26 

The fifth annual Christmas basket 
ball tournament will be held by 
Boys’ Club of Washington beginning 
Friday, December 26, with competi- 
tion in the 90,105,120 and 135 pound 
classes. 

Brizes will be team trophies and 
individual gold basket balls. There 
also will be another trophy to the 
outstanding team in the tourney. 
Entries will be received until Tues- 
day, December 23, at EasternBrancfi, 
Seventeenth street and Massachu- 
setts avenue S.E., or Central Branch, 
Third and C streets N.W. 

Dodgers and Giants Both Seeking Mize of Cards 
Bear-Packer Game Is Quick Sellout; Alexander, Former Duke Golfer, to Turn Pro 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr, 
Wide World Sport* Columnist. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—New 
York's first aid raid alarm yes- 

terday busted up Fordham’s 
opening drill for the Sugar Bowl 
game. And the reports said it 
was Missouri that is weak on air 
defense! Wonder how serious 
Don Barnes is about moving the 
Browns to Los Angeles? It was a 

cinch he would be turned down 

thi£ time. The transportation 
problem Is hard to beat as long 
as club owners are hesitant about 
trusting their valuable ivory in 

airplanes and the ballplayers feel 
the same way about it. 

A deal of some sort for Johnny 
Mize of the St. Louis Cardinals 
may be the next nqws from the 
baseball meetings. Dodgers and 

Giants both are supposed to be 
after him, although they may be 
scared off by hearing that he's 
still bothered by a sore shoulder 
even though he hasn't tried to 
throw recently. 

Today's guest star—Jay Simon, 
Coffey ville (Kans.) Journal: 
“This is the time of the year 
when one of those little typo- 
graphical dashes means more to 
a football coach than a 70-yarder 
did .last month—that is, if it dif- 
ferentiates between his re-signing 
or resigning.” 

Prosperity notes—The Bears- 
Packers pro football playoff was 

sold out—all 46,484 seats—within 
a few hours after tickets were put 
on the market. The Shrine ticket 
office in San Francisco has had 
to go on a 12-^our shift to take 

care of the demand for the East- 
West game. Missouri can’t get 
enough Sugar Bowl pasteboards 
to flli aU its applications. 

Odds — and Some Ends. — Dr. 
Charles C. Murray, jr., of Lub- 
bock, Tex., suggests enlisting the 
Texas U. football team to look 
after the war because “they seem 

to understand the Pacific situa- 
tion perfectly.” Skip Alexander, 
former Duke U. golfer, plans to 
turn pro In the Miami Open. He 
has been promised a job with a 
club next summer. Athletes at 
Chicago’s Morton High School 
W’ho received watches for playing 
In the finals of the American 
Legion baseball tournament last 
summer will get “consideration’* 
for reinstatement by the Illinois 
High School Association If they 

r 

return the watches. Since the 
Stork Club champ got his lumps 
from Freddie Archer Monday, 
Jacobs beachcombers say he’ll be 
known as “Boo Jack” until 
further notice. 

Hot Stove Warmup. — Rival 
major league managers have 
just about given up the idea of 

outsmarting Hans Lobert since 

they learned that one of his first 
acts on reaching Chicago for the 
big league meetings was to take 
Bill Klem to lunch. The Cardi- 
nals, who carried 34 men to Jack- 
sonville, didn’t take Billy South- 
worth along to Chicago. Billy 
had some carpenter work to do 
on his new house near Columbus, 
Ohio. Best gag of the meeting 
so far was Frank Frisch’s: "My 
pitching staff Is shot.” 
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Hopes of Griffs 
For Campbell 
Deal Fade 

Harris Sees Complete 
Failure as Tigers 
Spurn Proposition 

By t Staft Correspondent of The Star. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 10.—The trail 

grew so cold for Clark Griffith and; 
Bucky Harris here today that their 
noses were turning as blue as their 

i spirits. 
As the annual winter meeting of 

the major baseball leagues moved 
into the second day both Griffith, 

| president of the Washington ball 
I club, and his manager. Harris, ad- 
| mitted that no irons seemed to be j 
in the fire. 

The Nats had a deal cooked up 
with the Detroit Tigers. They were j 
to ship Pitcher Ken Chase and an | 
unidentified player to the Tigers in I 
CAVU*»/* V/UViU.iULl 

Campbell and two more unidentified 
players. The Tigers didn't seem to 

| think highly of the deal, however, 
1 and Manager Del Baker reportedly 
sent Griffith and Harris a flat "No.” 

Bucky Is Discouraged. 
Possibly the bidding of the Chi- 

cago White Sox had something to 
do with the lowered hopes of the | 
Nats. Although Manager Jimmy 
Dykes yesterday obtained Outfielder 
Wally Moses from the Athletics in 
a deal whereby Outfielder Mike 
Kreevich and Pitcher John Hallett 
went to Philadelphia, the Sox ad- 
mittedly are hunting for another 
fly-chaser. Dykes confesses that he 
is interested in Campbell and has 
made an offer. 

While Griffith has been tied up 
in American League meetings, Harris 
has patroled the lobby of the head- 
quarters hotel. When last seen, 
Bucky was disillusioned and ready 
to pack up. 

"I might as well go home,” he 
said. "Detroit isn't interested in our 

proposition and none of the other 
clubs has given us a tumble. It's 
going to be tough.” 

Travis, Hudson Feared Lost. 
The Japanese war and its poten- 

tial backwash virtually have dashed 
the hopes of Griffith and Harris for 
an improved team in 1942. Al- 
though Cecil Travis Is 28 years old, 
they are resigned to hls being draft- 
ed by the Army, and if Pitcher Sid 
Hudson also is taken it would come 

as no surprise. With Buddy Lewis 
and Rookie Outfielder Jack San- j 
lord already inducted, the Nats have 1 

sustained two blows of such force 
that the loss of Travis and Hudson,j 
good as they are, would come under 
the heading of anti-climax. 

If the Nats make a deal today or ! 

tomorrow, when the meeting winds 
up, it will be a “complete surprise," 
to quote Harris. Still, things happen 
swiftly or not at all at winter meet- 
ings. Chase is Washington's biggest 
hunk of trade bait, and while Ken 
never has been a winner, he always 
has been rich in promise. Some 
American League manager may j 
change his mind overnight and de-1 
cide that the southpaw is well worth 
a gamble. 

Griff Wins a Point. 
Griffith's hopes of playing noc- 

turnal ball at home five nights a 

week from June 15 through the end 
of the season in 1942 died a sudden 
death in the meeting rooms yes- | 
terdav as opponents literally sprung 
up from the ground. But another j 
of the Old Pox's recommendations— ! 
a modification of his original re- | 
quest — received some attention.! 
Griffith now wants to double the 
number of night games at home. 
In other words, instead of limiting 
each team to seven, he wants to 
increase the total to 14. 

It was indicated this morning that \ 
when the magnates convene again 
the American Leaguers will make an 
effort to strike out last year's rule j 
wiuuii gives tiie nauuuai uetigue 

power to veto an increase in night 
games. This done, the American 
League would be able to set the 
limit at 14 games. 

Griffith holds that during times 
of war and national defense, it is 
necessary to accommodate workers 
who must put in full time during the 
day, not only in Washington, but in 
the industrial cities. 

Three Redskins Invited 
To Play in Richmond 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va„ Dec. 10—Three 
Washington Redskins—Frank Fil- 
chock, Wayne Millner and Ki Aid- 
rich—have been asked to play with 
the Richmond All-Stars in the an- 

nual Smoke Bowl game against the 
Norfolk All-Stars here on Decem- 
ber 21. 

Riley Smith, former Redskin star 
and now football coach at Wash- 
ington and Lee, will coach the Rich- 
mond team. 
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A DIRECT HIT —BY JIM BERRYMAN 

Manders of Dodgers 
Tops Bears' McAfee 
As Pro Gainer 

Hutson as Pass Receiver, 
Hinkle as Field Goal 
Kicker Keep Titles 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10—The Na- 
tional Pro Football League could 
have crowned its individual cham- 
pions in the offensive department 
almost 12 weeks ago, for the race 
ended exactly as it started, with 
three Green Bay Packers and a 

Brooklyn Dodger still in front. 

Leading the ground gainers was 

Pug Manders, Brooklyn fullback, : 

with 486 yards in 111 attempts, j 
league statistics showed today. 
George McAfee of the Chicago 
Bears was second in yardage, but 
his 474 net in 65 attempts enabled j 
him to wind up with the best aver- 

age of the lot—7.3 yards a try. 
Don Hutson and Clarke Hinkle of 

Green Bay retained their titles as 

the No. 1 pass receivers and field 
goal kickers, respectively. They 
were joined by a third Packer, Cecil 
Isbell, who dethroned Washington’s 
Sammy Baugh as the league's ace 

passer. Isbell completed 117 of 206 
attempts. They gained 1,479 yards 
and produced 15 touchdowns, both 
league records. 

Hatson’s 58 pass catches for the 
season tied the league record. He 
also w’on the scoring title with 95 | 
points. Hinkle led the field goal 
kickers with six. 

Here are the figures on the lead- 
ing ball carriers: 
Manders. Brooklyn 111 486 4.4 
G. McAfee, Chicago Bears 65 4i4 7.3 
Goldberg. Chicago Bears_li7 427 2 6 
Standlee. Chicago Bears._ SI 414 ft.l 
Hinkle. Green Bay- 129 393 3.0 

Health Institute Willing 
National Institute of Health bas- 

ket ball team wants a game with a 
team having a gym. Call J. B. 
Davis, Franklin 8379, after 5 p.m. 

Fletcher Is Hunt Leader 
J. North Fletcher of Warrenton 

has been named master of the Cam- 
den, S. C., hunt and will ship his 
string there. 

Boudreau Grabs Crying Title 
As Feller Goes Into Navy 

Makes Griff and Harris Take Back Seat; 
Brooklyn Gets All-Star Game in July 

By a Staff Correspoondent of The Star. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10—The Nats have lost Buddy Lewis to the 
Army and may lose Shortstop Cecil Travis and Pitcher Sid Hudson 

by the same route. But if Clark Griffith and Bucky Harris feel 

like bawling they will have to buy their own crying towels. 
The towels in the headquarters hotel of the annual winter 

baseball meeting already have been absorbing the salty tears of Lou 

Boudreau. 24-year-old manager oi< 

the Cleveland Indians. Definitely ( 
and finally, young Mr. Boudreau 
has lost his star pitcher, Bob Fel- 1 

ler, before Rapid Robert ever had 
a chance to wind up and shoot a 

pitch in behalf of the pilot who is 
only one year his senior. 

At 11 o’clock today, Feller took 
the oath of allegiance and for all j 
practical purposes he now is chief 
boatswain's mate in the United 
States Naval Reserve. Placing him- 
self under the protective wing of 
Lt. Comdr. Gene Tunney, the 23- 1 
year-old hurler last night chose the 
Navy over the Army Air Corps and 
sometime in the next couple of days 
he will report to Norfolk, Va., for 
six weeks of training. 

Impatient to Get Started. 

“Then I guess I’ll be assigned else- 
where.’’ said Feller last night. “It's 
okay with me. I'm only impatient 
to get started.” 

Feller stated that he enlisted, but 
apparently for no specific period of 
time. "It’s for the duration.” he 
said. “Maybe I'll only be in a year 
and maybe I’ll be in the Navy for 
some time to come.” 

If by any chance Feller is kept j 
at Norfolk and has an opportunity 
to play ball—and he hopes to get a 

chance to keep his arm in shape— 
he will be a valued addition to one 

of the finest service teams in the i 
country. The Norfolk Navy team I 
last year won nearly 30 games in 

a row. And lt was weakest in the 
box. 

Griff Mourns Old Friends. 
Not that lt will surprise anybody 

but for the sake of the record Clark 
Griffith, who is mourning the deaths 
of two old friends, Uncle Billy; 
Smith and Sylvester Breen, again 

---— ! 

was elected vice president of the 
American League yesterday. 

Both Griffith and Secretary 
Edward B Eynon, jr„ took the 
passing of Mr. Breen to heart. The 
Alexandrian was one of the Nats' 
stanchest friends. "He was one of 
the first men around Washington 
who really welcomed me when I 
came to the District in 1912 as man- 

ager,” said Griffith. 

Sports Stuff for Soldiers. 
The American League not only 

accepted the National Leagues 
challenge to play the 1942 all-star 
game in Brooklyn next July, but 
enthusiastically agreed to double 
the ticket prices. 

"Brooklyn has a small park.” said 
Mr. Evnon, reporting on the matter, j 
"Under normal circumstances, we: 
wouldn't agree to raise the prices j 
but this is an emergency. It is 
understood that all over the country 
and in foreign lands our soldiers are 

without baseball and sports equip- 
ment. Proceeds from this game will 
be used to buy that equipment.” 

Two Griffs Pound Floor. 
The former Griffmen, Earl White- 

hill and Walter Millies, are pound- 
ing the floor of the hotel lobby here 
in search of jobs. Whitehill was a 

coach with the Cleveland Indians 
last year but when Rog Peckinpaugh 
was kicked upstairs and the man- 

agerial Job was given to Boudreau, 
Whitehill found himself out of a job. 

Phillies. 
Gabby Hartnett, another ex-big 

leaguer who was out of a job but 
who landed the managerial post at 
Indianapolis, probably was the 
busiest pilot yesterday. The red- 
faced guy bought out Fielders 
Morrie Amovich and Jo Jo Moore 
from the Giants. 

Son of Richmond Coach 
Leads Basket Team 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va.. Dec. 10 —Father 
and son will lead the University of 
Richmond basket ball squad into 
action this season. The coach is 
Mac Pitt and the captain and for- 
ward is Mac Pitt, Jr. 

Playing center on the quint Is 
Dick Thistlethwaite, son of Rich- 
mond’s football coach and athletic 

director, Glenn Thistlethwaite. 

Jacobsen Five Plays F. B. I. 
Undefeated Jacobsen Florists meet 

F. B. I. in the 9:30 feature game in 
tonight's Heurich Basket Ball League 
triple-header at Heurich gym. The 
opener at 7:30 has Arlington Mac- 
cabees playing Hot Shoppes, to be 
followed at 8:30 by J. C. C. rgainst 
Michelbach. , 

Feller Enlists in Navy 
After Spending Day 
With Gene Tunney 

Cleveland Indians Won't 
Have to Worry About 
Pennant, He Says 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10—Bobby Tel- 
ler's high fast one may be served up 
to the boys in the Japanese league 
next summer instead of to oppo- 
nents of the Cleveland Indians, for 
whom the 23-year-old Iowa farm 
boy has pitched the last six years. 

Bob, who faced early induction 
into the Nation's armed forces un- 

der the Selective Service Act, de- 
cided yesterday to enter the Navy. 

"Nobody knows what's going to 
happen. Maybe I’ll see you fellows 
aaciv. A»J mnrkA T n-An't " Wa + #0*4 

sports writers at the major league 
convention. 

Feller spent the day with Lt. 
Comdr. Gene Tunney of the Navy 
and appeared at the baseball gath- 
ering to tell his friends he would 
become a chief petty officer in the 
Navy by tonight. He passed his 
physical examination at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station. 

Feller thought he might receive 
preliminary training at Great Lakes, 
north of Chicago, and said he might 
go to his Van Meter (Iowa) home 
for Christmas. Then he expects to 
leave for the Norfolk iVa.) naval 
base to receive his assignment. 

Bob said this was his only chance 
“to help out where I can be of most 
service to my country. I think I'm 

going to like the work. I'm signed 
and ready to go wherever they send 
me.” 

There were a few eyebrows raised 
when Feller, winner of 25 games 
for the Indians last season, opined: 

“Well, I don’t think Lou Boudreau 
will have to worry about winning 
the pennant next season.” 

Virginia Strong in Track 
Coach Archie Hahn has a promis- 

ing track team coming up at Vir- 

ginia 
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Slugger Waived 
From N. L Has 
$75,000 Tag 

Chisox Obtain Moses, 
Giants Land Werber, 
Brooklyn Buys Rizzo 

By JIDSON BAILEY, 
A P. Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 10—The trading 
tempo of the major league meet- 

ings quickened today with half a 

dozen deals closed and several 

others, Including the possible sale 

of Dolph Camilli to the Yankees, 
in the negotiating stage. 

Overnight the Phillies announced 
sale of Outfielder John Rizzo to 

Brooklyn and Infielder Emmett 
Mueller to Montreal, a Dodgers' 
farm, and the New York Giants 
hnnpht Third Baseman Bill Werber 

from Cincinnati and sold Outfielders 
Joe Moore and Morrie Amovich to 

Indianapolis. 
A s Get Pair for Moses. 

This business followed such deals 
of the meetings’ first day as the 

Chicago White Sox trading Out- 
fielder Mike Kreevich and Pitcher 
Jack Hallett to the Philadelphia 
Athletics for Outfielder Wally Moses 
and the Boston Braves buying Out- 

fielder Tommy Holmes from Newark 
for cash. 

The big talk, however, was the 
bidding of the World Champion 

! New York Yankees for Camilli, vet- 
eran first baseman of the pennant- 

| winning Dodgers and the National 
League's most valuable player last 
season when he led in both home 
runs and runs batted in. 

The best guess was that Larry 
MacPhail. Dodger president, was 

asking about $75,000 for his prize, 
even though all other National 
League clubs waived on him at 

$7,500. President Ed Barrow of the 
Yanks was thought to have offered 
about $50,000. 

Representatives of the two clubs 
met yesterday and last night and 
the dickering was to continue today. 

If it should go through the 
Dodgers hoped to buy Johnny Mize 
from the St. Louis Cardinals. 

Tigers May Sell Radcliff. 
Also on the fire were the possible 

sale of Outfielder Rip Radcliff by 
Detroit to the Boston Braves and 
the White Sox offer of Second Base- 
man Billy Knickerbocker and other 
inducements to me augers ror vjui- 

flelder Bruce Campbell and Pitcher 
Dizzy Trout. Washington also seeki 
Campbell. 

The Werber sale was closed in flv« 
minutes. Although the 33-year-old 
inflelder, who helped Cincinnati win 
two pennants, batted only .239 last 
season, the Reds were believed to 
have received $20,000. approximately 
$5,000 less than they paid the Ath- 
letics for him in 1939. 

The Phillies were understood to 
have got $10,000 for Rizzo. WTien 
he broke in with Pittsburgh, in 1938 
the righthanded slugger looked like 
a promising star, but never has 

measured up and last season batted 
only .217, 
■■■. .- -s 
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Ollie Clark, Unrecognized as Old-Time Bowler, Keeps Lead in Star's Tourney 
Hazel Swetf Shoots 87-441 
To Step Up Women's Pace 

George Lovett High for Evening With 99-471; 
Lou Jenkins, District's No. 1 Bowler, 
Fails With Scratch Count of 378 

Bv ROD THOMAS. 
“In referring to me, fellah, what do you mean by ‘duffer’?” 
Surely this could not be the voice of O. H. P. Clark. But it was. 

The cheery ring of years ago still was there, unmistakable over the 
phone. 

We refer to Ollie Clark, who, away back yonder, was one of 
Washington’s best known and best liked bowlers. 

In a checkup of the fight night’s results in The Star’s Defense 
Bond Tournament Monday the name of Oliver Clark, A. G. O. 

League, Petworth alleys, stood at the top of the men’s standing 
with a tally ot 491), including a* 

handicap of 72 pins. 
After last night's rolling in the 

qualification round of the tourna- 
ment, in progress at all maple plants 
in Metropolitan Washington, Oliver 
Clark still leads the field. 

Until now, though, few suspected 
the fellow was O. H. P„ onetime 
member of the famous Belmont and 
Goodfellow teams of the District 
and National Capital Leagues, teams 
remembered only by the graybeards 
of bowling. Clark 35 years ago held 
his own in most duckpin competition. 
But on the opening night of The 
Star tournament he rolled the best 
three-game score of his career and 
this after an absence, until the start ; 
at this season, of five years from 
the sport. Once a week he bowls : 

three games in the A. G. O. League 
with a team of youngsters from the 
Distribution of Publications outfit, 
of which he is assistant chief. 

Pressed Into Service. 

“The kids collared me to fill out 
the team,” he said, but at 54, he's 
the best performer they have. 

His 427 is the second best scratch 
score of the tournament so far, the 
434 of Ed Wootton at Silver Spring 
having stood up strongly against 
last night’s battering. 

Leading the second evening’s con- 
testants in the men's division was 
George Loveu, wno marKed up 
471 at Mount Rainier with a handi- 
cap of 99 pins. Second was Dutch 
McChesney with 66—469 at Hyatts- 
ville, who topped by one stick Wil- 
liam C. Brittain, Northeast Temple, 
With 75—468. 

The women’s lead in the pre- 
liminary was taken over by Hazel 
Swett, Sliver Spring, whose 87-441 
bettered the 72-438 of Margaret 
Gallagher, Hi-Skor, who set the early 
pace. 

Running down the list of maple j 
plants alphabetically, here were the 
night's best performers: 

Anacostia: Men — William A. 
Bresnahan, 117—441; John A. Ve- 
leuski, 96—423; W. L. Bresnahan, 
117—414; R. T. Slavy, 93—414; Ber- 
nard Pascal. 78—412. 

Arcadia: Men—Huck Robey, 51— 
449; John Messina, 117—435; J. F. 
Wheeler, 87—428; W. Lindbergh, 
66—425; Earl Pruitt, 102—424. Wo- 
men—Helen Stang. 93—388: Martha 
Stuckel, 54—379; Gertrude Kluge, 
72—345. 

Bethesda: Men—William Kirby, 
39—416; John Outrich, 54—414. 

Lewis High at Brookland. 
Brookland; Men —William E. 

Lewis, 69—445; Robert L. Phelps, 
69—439; M. J. Dickinson, 84—439; 
Ted Gochenour, 63—439; A. Jacobs, 
69—439; C. W. Felix. 69—435; Ar- 
lington Custer. 69—426: Luther H. 
Mumford, 69—421; Dan Nichols, 75— 
421; William Ward, 69—413; E. Ellis, 
81—413. Women—Mrs. D. R. Cris- 
tofoli. 78—407; Olive M. Seltzer, 96— 
407; Catherine Mertz, 66—406; Mrs.) 
B. L. Tellyen, 84—392. 

Chevy Chase Ice Palace; Men—I 
Melvin E. Horn, 108—441; H. E. 
Kripe, 123—433; A. James McCar- 
thy, 114—433; W. L. Dutton, 78— 
433; R. R. Sherriff. 90—430; Francis 
N. Adcock, 84—427; Benjamin B. 
Kendrick, 93—426; Joseph S. Greco, 
111—424; Maynard H. Whitney, 69— j 
422. Women—Gloria Jorenes. 78— j 
374; Martha A. Dietz, 57—360; Alice j 
McQuinn, 45—350. 

Clarendon; Men—E. T. Martowicz, I 
93—448; F. V. Gilbert. 81—422; Leon 
Brooks. 102—420: Les Lande, 69— | 
417; Alex Kirchner, 108—416; C. E. j 
Westerman, 66—415; Robert Brock- 
hurst, 111—405. Women—Mrs. Rob- 

ert Krause, 126—372; Mrs. Irene1 
Gerber, 135—369; Helen Ondrey, 102 
•—367. 

College Park: Men—Ralph Coff- 
man, 102—434; Marvin Wofsey. 93— 
433; J. Lehman. 129—425; Walter 
Henshaw, 75—423. 

Columbia: Men—Ed Mahoney,' 
69—450; Skeets Nathanson. 123— 
433. Women—Blanche Fischel, 72— 

420: Evelyn Warfield, 87—401. 

Jack Hutchinson Hot at Hall. 
Convention Hall: Men — Jack 

Hutchinson, 87—465; William Dunnj 

1r, 81—453; Albert Grotjohan. 102—, 
435: John Elliott. 84—424: Elwood | 
Wight. 87—424. Women—Tina Tier- 

nan, 111—419: Helen Lalltz, 147— 
404; Marv Tallant. 93—391. 

Del Ray: Men—C. B. Harris, 78— 
409 C. H. Smith. 75—404; Allen Rob- 

erts, 81—397; Joe Martin. 78—372. 
Women—Margaret Gemehy. 93—396; j 
Mary’ A. Patton. 96—364: L. B. Saun- ! 

riers^ 126—349; Mrs. Allen Crabtree, 
g6—344; June Johnson. 96—337. 

Georgetown Recreation: Men—Jo 
Keller. 78—467; Jonn ». ouauei, 

102—414; Joseph Trilling, 75—424; 
Jerry Sheehan, 72—410. 

Hi-Skor: Men—U. E. Blair, 111— 
429; Louis Plowman. 79—418; Allan 
Hendrix, 96—406. Women—Geral- 
dine Rosso. 117—418 

Hyatt-sville: Men—Dutch McChes- 

nev. 66-469; Ed Morris. 69—421; W. 
Luskey, 75—408. McChesney, by the 

way, shot the best single of the eve- 

ning, 170, which, with 22 franked 
sticks, gave him a gross of 192. 

King Pin: Men—Frank Coner, 93— 

447: Jack Ulrich, 48 — 442: M. H. 
Howes, 90—442: Lee Brown, 27—437; 
Joe Fitzgerald. 72—439; Delmo Trilli, 
108—431; Ed Blakeney, 9—402. 

Casimir Blaska Blasts ’Em. 

Lafayette: Men—Casimir Blaska, 
75—436; Walter Sabine, 66—404; 
Charles McLaughlin. 66—402. Wom- 

en—Mildred B. Owens. 81—420; Es- 
telle Curry, 84—407; Mary Felton. 
69—406; Lela Rusk, 66—397; Marie 
Kannary. 108—395. 

Lucky Strike: Men—William Keun, 
78—463; Joe Stempel, 120—423; wo- 

men—Zelia Gillam, 135—431; Ruth 
Avery, 114—407; F. Mack, 81—430; 
Marie Brown, 69—402; Leonie McAl- 
wee, 69—399. 

Mount Rainier: Men—George E. 
Lovell, 99—471; James M. Compton, 
117—429; Herman Pulaski, 63—419; 
Sam Del Vecchio, 39—417; L. Jacobs, 
66—414; W. L. Koontz, 39—411. 

Northeast Temple: William C. 
Brittain, 75—468; Albert J. Amold> 

75—449; Clarence Mattson, 108—411. 
Penn Recreation; Men—Harry A. 

Nussbaum, 60—410; Harry A. Gun- 
ning. 84—444; John Larner, 75—410. 

Petworth: Men—Richard Rover, 
72—425: L. M. Caldwell, 57—424; 
Nick Kereluk, 48—412; Clifton Lord, 
63—411. 

Rendezvous: Men—E. J. Murray, 
36—442: John Wildman, 99—416; 
J. Grimes, 78—416; William Misick, 
108—407. 

Rosslyn; Men — Ernest Cooke. 
78—449: Charles King. 66-427; John 
Mossberg, 63—425: Harvey Everett, 
44—423. Women—Blanche Wootton, 
39—362. 

Silver Spring: Men—Harold Aesch- 
limann, 81—442; Howard Elms, jr„ 
66—440; C. Embrey, 72—435. Women 
—Hazel Swett. 87—441; S. Hart, 
75—436: Ruth Schoolev, 75—436 

Takoma: Men—Jack Cain, 87—444; 
B. V. Rome. 69—442; S. Beall. 51— 
434; R. Acton, 69—426; W. Cruzan, 
78—419. 

Some Tournament Sidelights. 
Lou Jenkins, the District’s No. 1 

ranking male bowler, probably failed 
to qualify at the King Pin with 378 
from scratch. 

Sam Del Vecchio. who years ago 
rolled the second highest hardwood 
duckpin game on record, 240, tossed 
in a 165 to qualify with 39—417 at 
Mount Rainier. 

c-isie riscner, wun 33—174 at 
Silver Spring, landed among the 
leaders In the battle for gToss game 
prizes. 

Also at Silver Spring. Pauline 
Ford, former president of the Wash- 
ington Women's Duckpin Associa- 
tion, did nobly with 33—403. 

For 15 minutes the New Recrea- 
tion, In the same building that 
houses the Civil Service Commission, 
was blacked out. 

George Archie Leaves 
For Army Induction 
By the Associated Press. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Dec. 10. — 

George Archie, first baseman for the 
St. Louis Browns, left his home here 
last night for induction Into the 
Army at Camp Forrest, Tenn. He Is 
27 years old. 

Archie formerly played with Beau- 
mont in the Texas League. Seattle 
In the Pacific Coast loop and the 
Nats. 

Colored Basket League 
Will Start Friday 

The Colored Government Basket 
Ball League, sponsored by the Com- 
munity Center and Playground De- 
partment. opens its season Friday 
night at Banneker School gym, with 
two games listed. 

The opener at 7:30 p.m. sends 
City Post Office against War De- 
partment, while the second game 
will be between Navy Department 
and Government Printing Office. 

Archives Chess Club moves uptown tonight at 8 to 1336 I street N.W. 
to engage Washington Chess Divan in 10-board match. During the 
Christmas holidays and the Divan plans a mammoth tilt with the interhigh 
all-stars, which will bring its total interclub tourneys to seven for the year. 

Seven pairings were made in the Divan’s "Grab-bag Gambit” intra- 
club tourney under Capt. A. Marmor and A. J. Healy. with the Marmour 

aggregation winnig, 6-1. Gambits’ 
played and scoring: 
Whit*. Pt». Gambit. Blatk. Pta. 
A. Marmor_, 1 Muzio J. Healey _ 0 
L. Minkoff _ 0 C. Albin L. Korsstrom 1 
C. Tallman 1 Cunningham N. Wigginton n 
R Kinter. 1 C. Greco F Gleason 0 
G. Jones 1 AUgaier C Willnlch 0 

P Holmes 1 Danish F. Herman_0 
Miss Sewall 1 Vienna M. Sowers 0 

~7 "I 
•Playing time for the match was 45 

minutes. 
Here is how the Muzio gambit was 

essayed between the top-boarders: 
MCZIO GAMBIT. 

White. Black. White. Black. 
A Marmor. A. Healev. A. Marmor. A. Healer. 

1 P-K4 P-K4 9 RxP Kt-KB3 
2 P-KB4 PxP 10 Q-Kt5ch K-B2 
3 Kt-KB3 P-KK14 11 P-K5 B-Kt2 
4 B-B4 F-Ktr, 12 Q-RSch K-Ktl 
5 0-0 PxKt 13 PxKt BxP 
0 P-Q4 PxP 14 R-Kt4ch K-Bl 
7 BxPch KxB 15 B-R6ch K-K2 
8 Q-R5ch K-Kt2 18 R-K4eh Resign* 

Chess Problem No. 402. 
By W. STEPHENS, Broadmoor, Eng- 

land. 1941. 
(Courtesy British Chess Magaaine.) 

BLACK—7 MEN. 

1 ____ ""I 

Three points on No. 3PR also to H. H. 
Howe. Joseph L Hall. Earle T. Muters- 
bauKh, H. E. Miller. Charles S. Carlton. 

May Karff, challenger and erst- 
while holder of the national title, 
has defeated Mrs. Adele Belcher, 
defending chempion, in the four 
games thus far played in the eight- 
game battle for the national wom- 
en’s title. 

An example of Miss Karff's chessic 
talents: 

Name the Openinf? 
White. Black. White. Black. 
Karff. Belcher. Karff. Belcher. 

1 P-K* P-QB4 14 BxB 
_ QfB 2 Kt-KB3 Kt-KB3 15 B-B6 Castlei 

\ 

>- 

3 P-K5 Kt -Q4 18 BxB PxB 
4 Kt-BJ P-K.3 17 P-B3 Q-B.'t 
5 KtxKt PxKt 18 R-K2 QR-K 
8 P-Q4 P-Q3 10 Q-Q.1 Q-B4 
7 B-Q.t B-K2 20 Q-Kt5 Q-Kt.t 
8 PxQP QxP 21 K-B R-K2 
P PxP QxBP 22 QR-K P-R3 

10 Castles Kt-B.’t 23 Q-B5 Q-Q8 
11 B-K3 Q-Q.T 24 Kt-KS Q-B4 
12 B-KKt5 B-K3 25 KtxKt Resigns 
13 R-K F-KR3 

Tech, Roosevelt, Wilson Win. 
Second-round play In the team 

tournament of the Washington In- 
terhigh Chess Association yielded 
decisive victories for Tech, Roose- 
velt and Wilson over Central, Fair- 
fax and Eastern, respectively, as 
the following individual pairings 
show: 

Tech. 4; Central. 1. 
Pt. Pt. 

Howard Shelton.. 1 Ray Burrington.. 0 
Frank Rolston — 0 Martin Glager __ 1 
William Scott 1 Robb Howard 0 
John Prather-1 Raymond Band 0 
George Ashby — 1 Jacob Alperowleh 0 

4 “I 
Fairfax, O; Roosevelt. 5. 

Pt. Pt. 
Wward Moore 0 John Rast 1 
William Manvell- O Perry VaroutsosI”! Bernard Reeves.. 0 Robert Mautner 1 
Ernest Harmon 0 Arthur Gorensteln 1 

0 ~~6 
Wilson, 4; Eastern, 1. 

Pt. Pt Norman Horwits 1 George Wilson .. ri 
Anatole Volkov.. 1 Mendel Gordon 0 

.. 0 
lus 1 
_o 

* “l 

Friday, 3:30 pm., at Hotel Gordon, 
are: Eastern-Central, Fairfax-Tech, 
Roosevelt-Western. Wilson drew a 
bye, but must have its team present. 

Abe Yanofsky, 17-year-old youth, 
defeated 11 opponents, OVi-lH, to 
gain the 1941 chess championship 
of Canada, held in Winnipeg, Mani- 
toba. Runner-up was Maurice Fox, 
seven times champion. Yanofsky 
drew his game with Fox and lost in 
the last round to Leo Moser. 

(December 10, 1941). 

Pritchard Attracts Pros 
Bosh Pritchard, V. M. I. back, has 

received feeler letters from six Na- 
tional League grid eluba. 

I-mam.-1-«l 
COMES BACK—Here’s Oliver 
Clark, former ace plnspiller 
who retired from bowling 
years ago, but has returned to 
take the lead in The Star’s 
Defense Bond'Tourney with a 

499, shot with a 72-pin handi- 
cap at Petworth. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Golden Gloves Event 
Will Be Staged for 
Youthful Boxers 

Boys Under 16 Eligible; 
Coaches Meet Thursday 
Night to Make Plans 

Leather pushers too young to 
compete with more mature boys tn 
the regular Golden Gloves Tourna- 
ment will have their own haymaker 
party under the auspices of the 
Boys’ Club of Washington again 
this year. The tournament will be 
staged at the club's Eastern Branch. 

Mario Gregorio, director of ath- 
letics, has called a meeting of all 
rvorcnne inUrAetod in th* ftffftir foT 

Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock at 
the club, and all team coaches are 

Invited to attend. 
The tournament will be restricted 

to youngsters who have not at- 
tained their 16th birthday anniver- 
saries on the first day of compe- 
tition. and weight classes will be 
arranged from 50 pounds up. 

All of the Boys' Club's three 
branches. Eastern, Central and 
Georgetown, will enter teams, and 
large entry lists are expected from 
Merrick. Alexandria and Metropoli- 
tan Police Boys’ Clubs. Any organ- 
ization engaged in boys’ work is In- 
vited to enter a team. 

Roosevelt, Befhesda 

Play Tomorrow on 

Latter's Court 
The Roosevelt vs. Bethesda-Chevy 

Chase basket ball game, one of the 
big early-season scholastic cage 
clashes, will be played tomorrow aft- 
ernoon at Bethesda. 

The tilt originally was set for yes- 
terday, but the early closing of Be- 
thesda schools because of an air 
raid warning caused the postpone- 
ment. 

In the only game played around 
here, Annapolis Business College 
spoiled Mount Rainler s opener by 
taking a 34-30 decision on the 
Mounts’ court. Bemie Brady of An- 
napolis led his team with 17 points, 
while Joe O’Connor of Mount Rain- 
ier was next with 15. 

Belloise, Furr Look 
To U. 5. Duty After 
Fighting Tonight 

Steve Returns to Navy, 
Phil Is Planning on 

Re-enlisting in Army 
Steve Belloise, world’s fourth 

ranking middleweight, and Phil 
Furr, an ancient local larruper, will 
mix in a scheduled 10-round bout 
tonight at Uline Arena, then join 
the swarm of sports figures intent 
on aiding Uncle Sam. 

Immediately after tonight’s tiff 
Belloise will report to his Naval 
Reserve unit at Jacksonville, Fla. 
He may be making his last fight 
for an indefinite period and it is 
likely Furr will be exhibiting his 

punches for the last time before 
joining tne Army. 

Phil served four years in the 
Regular Army some time ago and 
currently Is trying to obtain a 

sergeant's rating. 
Furr, who recently made a sur- 

prisingly strong stand against Frlt- 
zle Zivic after whipping Wickv Har- 
kins, again Is rated the underdog 
and In Belloise he is meeting one 

of the 160-pound division's more 
authoritative punchers. 

Steve nearly grasped the middle- 
weight title from Ken Overlin, who 
was dropped in the seventh round of 
their scrap, but Overlin came off 
the canvas to outmaneuver BeUoise 
and earn the decision. Overlin 
trumped Steve decisively In a re- 
turn about and Belloise then was 

kayoed by Taml Maurlelli In one 
round. 

Purr Is confident he can absorb 
Steve’s Sunday socks and come on to 
win. Against Zivic he took a bad 
beating in the early rounds but ral- 
lied to narrow Pritizie'a margin. 

Oscar Wright, Ray Landis, Buddy 
Thomas. Lou Bass and Jackie Cran- 
ford-<Bll local boys—will battle In 
preliminaries. Wright, a colored 
Ughtweight, will face Willie Roach 
of Wilmington, Del., in the 8-round 
semifinal. 

Six-round bouts list Landis meet- 
ing Vince Turriello and Thomas 
clashing with Irving Proctor. Cran- 
ford and Bass open the show with 
a 4-rounder at 8 30 o’clock. 

Greenberg Gives Up 
Plans for Baseball 
To Rejoin Army 
BT th« Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 10.—Hank 
Greenberg has pushed baseball "out 
the window” and plans to return to 
the Army within a few days. 

The former Detroit star, the Amer- 
ican League's most valuable player 
In 1940, told friends yesterday while 
visiting here: 

"I'm going back in. We are in 
trouble and there is only one thing 
to do—return to the service. 

"I have not been called back. I 
am going back of my own accord.” 

Greenberg, whose baseball salary 
was a reported $50,000 a year, was 

inducted under selective service last 
May and discharged a few days ago 
because he was over the 28-year age 
limit. 

Dudley Is Voted Tops 
By Touchdown Club 

Bill Dudley, Virginia U’s All-Amer- 
ica backfield sensation, will receive 
the Walter Camp Trophy from the 
Washington Touchdown Club as the 
outstanding college football plaver 
of 1941. 

Dudley was voted this honor yes- 
terday at the weekly meeting of the 
club and later by phone accepted an 
Invitation to be present at the an- 
nual banquet on January 7. 

Also to be honored at that time 
will be Endicott Peabody, Harvard’s 
All-America guard, who will be 
awarded the Knute Rockne Trophy 
as the outstanding lineman. The 
Touchdown Club later will vote on 
the best local college and high school 
players. 

Pro Basket Ball Prexy 
To Attend Opener Here 

American Professional Basket Ball 
League will be at Turner’s Arena 
Friday night when Heurich Brewers 
jpen their home league stand against 
Wilmington s Blue Bombers. 

A number of other leading ath- 
letic figures have been invited, in- 
cluding Coaches Bill Reinhart of 
George Washington and Elmer Rip- 
ley of Georgetown. The Brewers cur- 

rently are in first place with two 
successive loop victories. Among the 
Wilmington stars are Ed Sadowsky, 
Chick Reiser and Bernie Fleigel. 

Court Clinic Scheduled 
At Eastern Boys' Club 

A free basket ball clinic will be 
held this evening at 7:30 o’clock 
at Eastern Branch Boys’ Club, Sev- 
enteenth street and Massachusetts 
avenue S.E. 

Dallas Shirley, secretary of the 
board Of officials, will demonstrate 
rule changes this season, and a 
demonstration of technique by East- 
ern High’s team under Coach Phil 
Fox will follow. The feature will 
be an exhibition game between East- 
ern and a team of Eastern alumni 
under Coach Chief Guyon. 
— 

Three Golden Gloves Champs 
In 41 Okayed for Tourney 

Three senior champions from last 
year are numbered among the 41 

amateur boxers with a physical ex- 

amination okay in readiness for 
Friday's action at Uline Arena. 
Seventeen novice and four senior 
bouts are on this week s card. 

The champions now over the last 
hurdle before defending their titles 
are Dan Petro, Apollo A. C., 118 
pounds: Reds Vernon, Police Boys’ 
Club, lightweight, and Nick Latsios, 
St. Mary's B. C., welterweight. 
Among the other senior glovers of 

proven caliber ready for action after 
physical examination last night are 

Dick Mullens, Charley and Jim 
Petro, Eddie Kane, Bob Nolan, 
Walter Thomas, Charley Maimone, 
Bill Barber. Tony Di Toto and Lewis 
Pavone. 

Seniors aren’t expected to steal all 
the action on Friday, however. 
Among the novice boxers returning 
for this week are several who won 

by knockouts last Friday, Gilbert 
Amador, Dan Hollon. Billy Goettling, 
Terrell Roberts, Francis Leonard! 
and Wilfred Banks. ft 

Weary Craig Wood 
Quits Winter Grind 
To Fortify Title Play 

Sees Chance to Retain 
National Open Crown 
As Muny Links Pro 

By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.. Dec. 10.— 
Stale and overgolfed, Craig Wood 
Is abandoning the winter resort tour- 
nament swing to strengthen his 
chances of retaining his crown if the 
National Open championship is 
played next year. 

Should he make money as head 
professional at the new Normandy 
Isle municipal course here, the blond 
blaster never again will travel the 
coast-to-coast circuit. 

He will say good-by to his fellow 
pros after the $10,000 Miami Open 
this week until they return for the 
Miami Biltmore’s international four 
ball matches next March. 

Rest Will Help Game. 
“I’ve been playing matches all 

summer,” Wood explained today. 
"I’m fed up on golf and I’m stale, j 
A rest this winter will do my game 
a lot of good. 

“I’ve been wanting to win the 
Open again next year, and I think 
me tayon will improve my cnances 
If the war doesn’t force cancellation 
of the tournament 

An open champion never before 
has given up the tournament grind 
to become pro at a municipal course, 
but Wood Is enthusiastic. 

"For several years now," he said. 
“I have been looking for a good 
winter connection, for a good club 
where there is a lot of traffic and a 

lot of play. 
Secs Great Possibilities. 

"I think there are great possibili- 
ties at Normandy Isle. If it works 
out, I can spend the summer at 
mv regular club. Winged Foot, and 
nay here at the Beach, where I have 
a home, throughout the winter.” 

Wood expects no financial setback 
from leaving off the quest for tour- 
nament cash, provided he can make 

expenses here the first year. 
“I've been winning $3,500 to $4,000 

in the winter.” he said, "but by time 
all the costs were subtracted I wasn’t 
much ahead, if any. So if I break 

I clear here I’ll be about even.” 

Duquesne vs. Texas U. 
Here Jan. 1 for War 
Relief Pronosed 

■ 

Definite announcement is expected 
in a few days whether there will be 
a post-season football game here 
January 1 for war relief purposes. 
Unbeaten and untied Duquesne, 
known to be willing to play a post- 
season game but ignored by all the 
bowl committees, already has been 
approached with an offer to be one 
of the teams, while Texas U„ which 
finished with a 71-7 win over Ore- 
gon, has been mentioned as another. 

The game originally was proposed 
for British War Relief, but now if 
held it probably will embrace other 
relief causes including the U. S. O. 
Thomas P. Morgan, jr, member of 
the District Boxing Commission 
and of the local British War Relief 
Committee, is in New York trying to 
ally the game with the U. S. O. 

A formal invitation to Duquesne 
already has been delivered bv Rep- 
resentative Samuel Weiss, a Du- 
quesne graduate, who spoke last 
night at the annual football dinner 
in Pittsburgh. Athletic Director Aldo 
Donelli said the Dukes would be 
eager to help in the present emer- 
gency, but that definite acceptance 
would have to come from the 
school's athletic council and other 
authorities. 

Fairfax Beats Faculty 
Fairfax High School girls’ basket 

ball team eked out a 47-46 victory 
over the faculty last night. The 
faculty team held a 22-to-36 ad- 
vantage at the half, but the stu- 
dents came back strong. 

Basket Ball Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

EAST. 
Manhattan. 35: Muhlenberg. 23 
Waynesburg. 33: West Liberty. 27. 
Kenyon. 71: Bluffton. 57. 
Heidelberg 43. Ashland. 36. 
Bucknell. 23: Susauehanna. 13. 
Tennessee. 60: Lincoln Memorial. 15. 
8f Francis. 7P: Blue Ridge. 23. 
Tusculum. 44: Tennessee State Teach- 

ers, 33. 
Langley Field. 37: Richmond. 32 
oi. jDnii s. ow; aaomciair stale leacn- 

ers. 38. 
Dartmouth. 47; Vermont, 18. 
Fordham. 87; St. Peter's. 30. 
New York U 81; Upsala. 26. 
Clarkson. 40: Norwich, 3.3. 
Scranton. 65; Mansfield Teachers. 36. 
Loyola (Baltlmorel. 58; Morris-Har- 

vey, 31. 
Ithaca. 63: Hartwick. 30. 
Fairmont Teachers., 57; Bethany, 50. 
M. I. T.. 47: Middiebury, 31. 
Toledo. 45; Detroit Tech. 25. 
Wooster, 84: Findlay. 33. 
Adrian. 36; Glffln. 34. 
Defiance. 34; Hillsdale, 81. 

MIDWEST. 
Missouri. 52: St. Louis. 29. 
Chadron Teachers. 56: Sterling, 28. 
Dayton. 63: Rio Grande. 31 
Indiana State, 74: Oakland City, 18. 
Franklin, 48: De Pauw. 30. 
Tri-State, 46: Olivet. 29. 
Taylor. 45: Central (Ind 1 Normal. 81. 
Lake Forest. 48; Illinois Tech, 89. 
Baker, 33 Friends. 30. 
Peru Teachers. 45. Tarklo. 39. 
Warrensburg Teachers. 44: West- 

minster. 31. 
Winona Teachera. 34: La Crosse 

Teachers. 31. 
Auauatana. 4.3 Wayna Teachera, 25. 
Luther, 48: Augsburg. 15 
Xavier. 43: Mnrehead Stat* Teach- 

ers. 27 
Chicago Teachers. SO: Arkansa* 

State. 24. 
WEST. 

Rice. 86 Sam Houston State. 35. 
Idaho. 40: Montana State. 28. 
West Texas State. 88. Omaha. 25. 
Southern Methodist, 40; North Texas 

State. 34. 

IN BIG TIME —Anthony J. 
Scanlan (above), who for 14 
years coached at Philadel- 

phia’s St. Joseph’s Prep, 
will guide the football des- 
tines of Holy Cross next year. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Few Fans See Eagles 
Gain 1-to-0 Victory 
Over River Vale 

Address by President 
Cuts Crowd to 1,214; 
Lone Score Is Gift 

The Indelicate touch of war today 
had left a clear set of fingerprints 
for President S. O. Leofller of the 

Washington Eagles to examine. Mr. | 
Leoffler’s Eastern Amateur Hockey 
Leageu team was competing with 

President Roosevelt’s speech last 

night and the speech won. 

The Eagles also were competing 
against the River Vale Skeeters 
at Riverside Stadium and succeeded j 
in registering a 1-0 victory, but only j 
1,214 spectators were there to view 
it. It was the second smallest 
crowd in three seasons here, with 
five fans separating It from an all- 
A. I_1 __ 

Art Thompson was credited with 
the only goal of the game when Leo 
Richard of the Skeeters flicked the 
puck into River Vale's net while j 
attempting to clear the black disc. 
The score came early in the second 
period and Goalie Leith Dickey of 
the Eagles made it sufficient as 

Washington produced its first shut- 
out of the season. 

The Eagles will invade Baltimore 
tonight for an engagement with the 
Orioles and will battle the Johns- 
town Bluebirds at Riverside Stadium 
on Friday night. 

Caps May Be Leading 
When They Oppose 
Lions Tomorrow 

The Washington Lions may be 
meeting the Western division leader 
of the American Hockey League to- 
morrow night when they clash with 
Indianapolis at Uline Arena, for if 
the Capitols whip Providence tonight 
they'll bounce back into first place. 

The close Western division race 
finds only three points separating 
Hershey, Indianapolis and Cleve- 
land, which will play here Sunday 
night in The Evening Star Christ- 
mas Fund game. 

Indianapolis will be importing the 
third leading scorer of the league in 

Left Winger Adam Brown, only three 
points behind the Lions' Lou Trudel, ; 
who is setting the pace. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Ducks and Geese Off North Carolina Shore 
Enable Party to Bring in Their Bag Limit 

By a Staff Correspondent of The 3tar. 

COROLLA, N. C., Dec. 10.—Dur- 

ing the past week duck hunters have 
drawn about every variety of 
weather possible with the exception 
of a real northeaster. There was 

a midsummer brand, a day or two of 
fog. when the ducks would flash in 

and out before one could raise his 

gun: a southeast blow and finally a 

southwester yesterday that had all 
the earmarks of an old-time shoot- 
ing day. 

Clarence Pittman thought one of 
the offshore brush blinds .held con- 

siderable promise, so our set was 

made southwest of Bill Raplev on 

Fuzzy Point, with Ray Adams 
farther out in the sound. 

Gets an Early Start. 
The sun was half a disc on the 

horizon as we finished setting out 

the decoys and pushed the skiff 
HtnicVi \r> front, rtf thp Wind 

and we were getting nicely settled 
when Pittman raised up and blasted 
away. It wasn't difficult to find the 
birds—the sky appeared to be filled 
with blackheads, but it was quite a 

task to dodge those he brought 
down. For a minute it wasn’t too 
much to believe he had his limit, 
but there were only three down, but 
another flock was coming in from 
the point to the northward. 

This time we were on the lookout 
for close shooting and it failed to 
materialize. The vanguard of a 

great raft of canvasbacks was com- 

ing over, high, wide and with blis- 
tering speed. Pittman picked one 

off at a full 70 yards while we were 
downing a low-flying sprig. In spite 
of the cold wind, thereafter It was 

mostly singles and pairs of black- 
birds, sprigs and teal, with our blind 
mate so hot it was far more fun to 
watch his long shots than to shoot. 

It was nearly noon before the first 
geese came in. They carried in a 

wide circle that enabled Bill Rapley 
to gamer a pair in neat order. It 

~s AUTO RADIO 
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Arlington Farm, Home of Golf 
Grass Experiments, to Go 

Gives Way to War Building, but Work Due 
To Continue, With Beltsville Likely Base 

The Arlington Experimental Farm, home base of golf course 

turf experiments in the United States, is doomed. 
The War Department has called for the space occupied for a 

quarter century by the experimental farm, across the Potomac 
River in nearby Virginia, and soon on the spot occupied for many 
years by far-reaching experiments in grass and turf culture wall 
rise me marDie pediments oi a new ■ 

War Department structure. 
Dr. John Montieth, chief of the 

Washington office of the United 
States Golf Association green sec- 

tion, announced today that arrange- 
ments have been made to spread the 
valuable turf, growth of a quarter 
century of experiments, to various 
clubs and public courses in the area 
around the National Capital. 

Grass to be Transferred. 
Further experiments in turf cul- 

ture on an organized basis will, he 
hopes, be continued at the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture farm at Belts- 
ville, Md. Some of the fairway 
grass experiments will be trans- 
ferred to the Washington parks. 
Monteith already has made arrange- 
ments with Irving C. Root. Capital 
Parks head, for the transfer of 
blue grass £fnd Bermuda grass ex- 

periments. 
“We hope to carry on at Belts- 

ville,” said Monteith. “Although 
the Department (of Agriculture) 
has not made commitments on 

space some of our equipment al- 
ready is there, and we hope we will 
be able to establish our experi- 
mental plots there.” 

The general dissemination policy 

Texas, Ags Each Place 
Four on S. W. Eleven 
Br the Associated Press. 

DALLAS, Tex.. Dec. 10—The As- 
sociated Press’ 1941 All-Southwest 
Conference football team follows 
form. 

The chaimpion Texas Aggies and 
Texas each placed four on the team 
as selected by coaches, scouts and 

sports writers, me acicv,i*vmv>. 

Piraf Team Second Team. 
E. M Kut'ner Texas Bt Alford. TC] 
T. M. Ruby Tex. Agi J Coals. Arkansa* 
G. C. Daniel. Texas T. Ramsey. 6 M. U. 
C B Sibley. Tex. Ags D. Cato. Arkansas 
O’. A. Gofth Rice H. Junxmichel. Texas 
T D Pa’mer. T C. U._ J Garrett. Texas 
E.’ j St’lmg Tex Ags B H son. Tex. Aj* B.__Pete Layden. Texas. B. Brumley. Rice 
B D Moser Tex Ars J. Wilson. Baylor 
R Jack Crain Texas V. Martin. Texas 

S: 
•Crain. Gillespie tied in voting. 

Fedora and Martinson 
Get G. W. Grid Awards 

Walt Fedora and Burnell Martin- 
son. both backs, were named as 

George Washington’s most outstand- 
ing football players of the recent 
season at an Alumni smoker last 

night at Wardman Park Hotel. Ai 
a result, both will get Mary Anr 

Massey Hogan Awards. 
Fedora and Martinson were amonj 

the following 29 awarded letters bj 
Graduate Manager of Athletics Ma? 
Farrington: 

Henry Aeusiewicr. Bill Bess. Johi 
CUrey. Pat Del Vecchio. Walter Fedora 
Jimmy Graham. Scott Gudmundsem Edse 
Gustafson. EUis Hall. John Komxewiki. 

Harry Ledford. Jack Leonard. Bat 
Leonettl. Burnell Martinson. Matt Mau- 
riello. Walter Murphy. Paul Nugent 
Johnny Picco, Don Pinnow. Malt Paidoko 
vich. Ennco Seeno. Don Seibert. Alberi 

^Dan'snyder. Paul Webgr. Walter Wrte 
Stanley Ziobro. Johnny Pollock and Bot 
Groetzinaer (manager). 

Missouri's Ticket Quota 
For Bowl Game Sold 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA. Mo., Dec. 10.—The 
5.200 seats allotted the University 
of Missouri for its New Year Day 
Sugar Bowl game with Fordham at 
New Orleans have been sold. Vir- 
gil Spurling. Athletic Committee 
secretary’, said he would accept no 

more orders and was having to re- 

turn some unfilled. 

was impossible to hear his firing 
against the wind, but we saw the 

splash and the dark form of the 
Chesapeake retrieving them. 

In the meantime Adams was bang- 
ing away at a great rate, but at noon 

their count was only 15 ducks and a 

goose. Rapley's count was 15 ducks 
and 2 geese, while George and 
Mrs. Dyer got two geese and three 
ducks. 

Bag Limit Is Obtained. 
Another try in the afternoon fin- 

ished out our limit, with a goose 
added for good luck, but it required 
every minute of our time. 

Why the great rafts of birds were 
not moving is hard to say, for there 
was wind aplenty and a dropping 
barometer. 

More wind is in store today out of 
the west or northwest, and every one 

probably will go down under the 
bank where Johnny Farrell made a 

count yesterday of three geese and 
seven ducks. 

There was no visiting to find out 
what other blinds had shot. 

pC ^BATTERIES 

Save Ufa* !/oh Bhh 
■^■■■•CLOTHING •LUCCACE 
■ • JEWELRY ‘CAMERAS 

3 ‘DIAMONDS ‘SHOTCUNS 

IemdlersJs 

f- 

will benefit many of the local clubs 
whose putting greens and grass 
plots will be given samples of the 
carefully nurtured and highly 
groomed grasses which have formed 
the basis of golf course turf cul- 
ture over many years. 

Others to benefit by the new 

policy will be the public courses 
at East Potomac Park and White 
Flint. Some of the valuable put- 
ting green grass areas will be trans- 
ferred or have been assigned to 
Burning Tree. Army Navy. Prince 
Georges and Bannockburn, all 
clubs in the Capital area. 

Will Get Practical Results. 
“We are transferring these experi- 

ments to clubs and courses where 

we will be able to watch them under 

playing conditions,” said Monteith, 
So the Arlington Turf Garden, 

home base of golf course condition- 

ing in this country', and basic ex- 

perimental station for the United 
States Golf Association in the East, 
goes out of existence. But the work 

will carry on. The U. S. G. A. and 
the Department of Agriculture have 
been working together for year* on. 
turf Improvement, aided by • goit 
association appropriation. 

J. C. C. Basketers Start j 
League Play Sunday 1 

Two Jewish Community Center 
basket ball leagues will begin play 
on Sunday afternoon, with four 

; games listed. Several franchises 
| still are available in both the senior 
and Intermediate loops, according 
to Jim McNamara, physical director 
of the center 

Games on Sunday are: Capital 
City A. Z. A. vs. A. A. V.: Potomac 
A. Z. A. vs. 8. A. K.; Dexters vs. 

J Brooklyn, and Amicus Club vs. Phi 
i Sigma. 

Kennel Club Will Present 
Sanction Match Sunday 

Puppies of all the popular and 
some of the rare breeds, and their 
mamas and papas, will be on dis- 

play next Sunday at the Building 
Laborers' Hall, 526 New Jersey ave- 

nue N.W. The National Capital 
Kennel Club is holding a sanction 

\ match for puppies from 3 months 

j and for novice and more experienced 
I dogs. 

Well known local Judges will pass 
out the ribbons and trophies. Judg- 

! ing starts at 2 o’clock, but entries 
| will be taken from noon until 1:30 

: at the gate. Entry fee is 50 cents 
and admission for spectators is 25 

1 cciiua. 

East-West Grid Classic 
To Go on Despite War 
By the A*»oci»ted Pres«. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10—The 

; war notwithstanding, the 17th an- 
: nual Shrine East-West football 
i classic will be staged New Year Day, 
j William M. Coffman, managing di- 
! rector, announced. 

Coffman's statement followed in- 
quiries from selected players and 

j gridiron fans. 
— 

Coach on Job 31 Years 
Richard. M. Mac Andrews is serving 

! his 31st year as basket ball coach 
at Dickinson College. His teams 
have won 179 games and lost a like 
number. 

Football Crowds Increase 
! Attendance at Virginia's “Big Six” 
: college home football games for the 

I 1941 season was about 10 per cent 
ahead of the banner year of 1940. 

Will Support Fencing 
Virginia's athletic department has 

decided to make an appropriation 
for the fencing squad, which has 
operated without aid for three sea- 

sons._ 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

BROOKLYN. N. Y.—Herbie Katz. 
17634, Brooklyn, outpointed. Tony 
Musto. 205*4- Chicago (8). 

WHITE PLAINS. N Y—A1 Hart. 
219Va. Washington. D. C. stopped 
Teddy Wint, 190, Mount Vernon, N. 
Y. (4). 

NEW YORK—Cal Cagni. 151*a. 
Jacksonville (Fla ) Naval Air Training 
Station, and Vic Dellicurtl. 16". New 
York, drew <S). 

JERSEY CITY. N. J —Mikp Piskin. 
147. Freehold. N. J.. outpointed Mickey 
Makar. 145. Bayonne. N. J. (10). 

' 

FUEL OIL TRUCKS 
’ 

Can make Immediate delivery of 1.250 
and 1.500 ral. fuel oil tank trucks 

equipped with meter and ticket printer, 
alt latest equipment for handlinr fuel oil. 

REO WASHINGTON SALES 
Action Fuel Company Distributors 

^ 1331 Half Street S.E. ATlantle OMN*^ 

(jllNisUMEKM 
All leading mahet of gunt, 
camera», and acceteoriee. 

Available on our BUDGET PLAN 

20% down, 10% per month 



Riggs Bank Orders 
Pay Increase and 
Yule Bonus 

National Savings Votes 
Two Dividends and 

Holiday Bonus 
By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Robert V. Fleming, president of 
the Riggs National Bank, today an- 

nounced that the directors have 
authorized an increase In the pay 
of all employes who are not receiv- 
ing more than $5,000 a year and 
have also voted the usual additional 
Christmas compensation. 

Bruce Baird, president of the Na- 
tional Savings & Trust Co., an- 

nounced today that the directors 
have voted the usual $1 per share 
dividend due at this time, end an 
extra dividend of $1 per share, au- 

thorized a Christmas bonus equal to 
a half month's pay for «mployes. 
and transferred $500,000 to suiplus 

Riggs Pay Increase Explained. 
The plan adopted by the Riggs 

National Bank for further compen- 
sation of employes, to meet the 
higher cost of living, is much the 
same as that recently voted by 
many New York banks. 

This plan, to meet the unusual 
conditions which exist. Mr. Fleming 
explained, is on the following basis: 

"Effective January 1. 1942. there 
Will be paid quarterly to each em- 

ploye receiving not more than $5,000 
per annum, supplemental compen- 
sation on that portion of salaries 
pot exceeding $3,000 per annum, at 

the rate of 6 per cent of the first j 
$1,800 of annual salary and 4 per 
rent of the next $1,200 of annual : 

salary. 
"The first payment under this j 

plan is to be effected at the end I 
of March, 1942. and such quarterly 
payments are to continue subject to 
review prior to each quarterly pay- j 
ment and until otherwise ordered by j 
the board of directors. 

"Further, this additional compen- J 
sation is not intended to preclude i 
consideration of normal salary ad- j 
justments” 

Mr. Fleming stated that the board 
of directors has authorized the bank j 
to pay the usual additional com- 

pensation which it has been the j 
bank s practice to pay at Christmas | 
to the clerical force of the bank, j 
which ranges from $15 to *50, de- 1 

pending upon length of service and 
position held. 

National Savings Votes Extra. 
Directors of the National Savings 

fr Trust Co. elected Nelson J. Foster 
secretary of the company at their 
monthly meeting late yesterday to 

fill the vacancy 
caused by the 
death several 
mnnfhc aor\ nf 

E. Percival Wil- 
son, President! 
Bruce Baird an- j 
nounced today. I 
He has been as-! 
sistant secretary, j 

The directors 
declared a 

dividend of 
*1 per she-re and 
an extra divi- 
dend of $1 per 
share. 

Nelson J. Fester. The regular 
will be paid on February 2 to stock- 
holders of record January 24 and | 
tire extra on December 22 to stock- < 

holders of record on December 12. 
At the same meeting the board 

voted to transfer $500,000 to surplus 
account, Mr. Baird announced, and \ 
declared a Christmas bonus for the 
trust company's employes, which 
will average a half month's salary. 

Mr. Foster, the new secretary, is 
37 years old and has been connected 
with the ba.nk since May, 1932, in 
the research department. He is a 

native of Virginia, graduate of | 
Episcopal High School in Alexandria 
and got his first financial experience j i 
in the Washington office of Bon- j i 

bright <fe Co. i 1 

Hamilton Adds to Surplus. 
E C. Graham, president of the : , 

Hamilton National Bank, announced i 

today that the directors at the De- 1 

eember meeting yesterday, voted to 

transfer $50,000 from undivided 

profits to the surplus account. 
The directors also voted a dividend 

of 75 cents per share on the out- 

standing stock ip3r value $20>. pay- 
able February 2 to stockholders of 

record January 22. This action j 
brings the year's dividends to $1.25 j 
per share, the same amount was j 
paid last year. j 

At the same time Ord l’r« ston, j 
president of the Union Trust Co., i 

announced that his bank board l.ad ; 
voted a Christmas bonus for em- j 
ploves equal a half month's pay and j 
had declared a semi-annual divi- j 
rtend of 3 per cent, or $1.53 per j 
share, the same amount as dac'ared i 
last July, payable January 15 to j 
stock of record December 31. 

Potomac Power Sales Climb. 
Kilowatt hours sales of the Poto- 

mac Electric Power Co. in Novem- 

ber continued their long and steady 
Increases, officials announced today. 

Sales totaled 83,047,094 kilowatt 
hours in the District of Columbia 
In November, against 72,366,142 a I 

year ago. an increase of 10.680 952 or i 

14.76 per cent. TOiis was an all-time j 
peak for the month. 

Electricity output for the first 11 

months of this year exceeded 923.- 
000.000 kilowatt hours, also a new 

1 

record In the company's history. 

Today’s Trading on Exchange. 
Mergenthaler Linotype was strong j 

wacViinptnn Stock Exchange 
today. 70 shares selling at 28'4. 

Washington Gas Light common 

opened with 25 shares selling at 

1544 and closed with 10 more moving 
at 16. 

Capital Transit came out on a 

90-share sale at 14\ and closed with | 
20 more changing hands at 14'2. 

Potomac Electric Power 6 per cent 

preferred changed ownership at 115 ( 
on a small transfer. 

The drop In American Telephone | 
In New York caused a sharp mark- 
down in the quotation on the local 

f 
board 

Plans for Stock Explained. 
The Washington, Virginia <k 

Maryland Coach Co. has filed an 

amended statement with the Inter- 

State Commerce Commission re- 

garding a proposed $175,000 addi- 
tional stock issue. 

The plans include distribution of 
800 shares to Joseph L. Arnold, 500 
to H. H. England and 500 to Charles 
E. Corcoran: $5,000 to be paid for 
each block of 500 shares. It Is the 
Intention to make a distribution of 
Stock to officers and key employes 
each year. 

The corporation was granted, 
•uthority to issue $500,000 of capital 
etoek in 1926, of which only $325,000 
has been issued. The company now 

wishes to put out the remainder, 
ike application states. 

At 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

(By Print* Wire Direct tc The Star.) 
Bales— 

Stock and Add Nat 
Dividend Rate, on High Low 5:45 Chge. 
Abb'tt Lab 1.60a 4 49 484 484-4 
»Ab Lab pf 4.60 20 1084 1084 1084- 4 
Acme Steel 4a 2 43 4 43 4 434 
Adams Exp ,60c ]9 fit, «4 fit* 4 
Adams-Millia 1. 1 19 19 19 -24 
Addressog'ph 1 5 104 104 104 + 4 
Air Reduct'n la. 84 364 35". 364+ 4 
Air-Way Elec 2 «, A A 
Alaska Juneau 43 24 14 24+ 4 
Alleghany Corp 28 A 4 A — 4 
Al t y $30 pf ww 48 44 34 4 
Allexhany pf xw 16 3". 3'a 34+ 4 
AUegprpf 2 124 124 124-14 
Al'g’y Lud 2.25x 20 19 174 19 4 
Allen Indus .Tog 2 54 54 64 — 4 
Allied Chem 6a 7 144 1434 144 
Allied Kid 1a 4 114 114 114 
Ail'd Mill* 1.25* 6 12 114 12 
Allied Stores 49 5*, 54 5** — 4 
Allied Sirs pf 5 1 80 80 80 4 
Allis-Ch 1.50* 55 254 244 254 
Alpha PC 7a 5 174 16 16 -14 
Amalg Leather._ 1 4 ’• ’» + 4 
Amerada 2 2 544 544 544 + 4 
Am ArChl.lna 16 204 194 194-1 
Am Airlm l ong 3 494 494 494 — 4 
AmBankN.30gx 9 64 54 6'. 
Am Bosch 19 34 34 34— 4 
Am Br Sh 1.40* 12 284 264 274 — 4 
tAmBSpfS.CS 30 125 125 125 34 
Am Cable dt R _ 37 14 14 14+ 4 
Am Can 4 32 724 70', 724+14 
Am Can pf 7_ 1 178 178 178 4 
Am CirtPli.. 26 274 254 274-1 
AmCtPpf7.. 2 65 65 65 + 4 
AmChdtC'.’g 7 174 164 174+ 4 
Am Chicle 4a 3 98 96 98 -, l 
Am Colorty .60 2 5 4 4 44 -1 
Am Cornel A'.eo. 9 74 74 74— 4 

Am Encaustic T. 3 ** ** *4 
Am European 8 1 6 6 6 -4, 
Am * For Pw .22 A '* '•» 
AiFPSflpf 1.50k S 17 16', 17 -1 
A&FP$7pfl.75k 1ft 19', IS 19',-t- 4» 
Am At F P 2d pf. 2ft l'» I'. 1', ', 
Am-Hawa n 5* 9 31', 3ft 31'« *, 
Am Hide* Lea 22 2', 2 2 '* 
Am Hide*L pf 3 2 32 31 32 -1 
Am Home 2.40a 9 45", 45 45** -714a 
Am Ice -SI Ih l'-t 
Am Ice pf ,50e.- S 25', 23'* 23*, -2H 
Am InternaAl._. 2" S’« 3-'* 3", -r 4* 
Am Inr 111 .SO 1 7*, 7', 7', — 

Am Locomotive- 34 S*, 7', S'-, -7 4, 
Am Loco pf 7k 4 8ft 77'* 80 
Am Ua 4 r nil 16 9', 8', 8*a — *4 
Am Mi * Met_10 3', 3** 34, 
Am Metal 1_ S 19 18*4 I8N-U4 
Am Pw * Lt_33 A ', A -r * 
A P4tL$5 4.375k 30 19>, 174, 19', 
AP&LS6pf5.25k 13 23*4 22 23*a ’* 
Am Radnor .60.123 4'* 4 4 4a 

RollM 1.40- 88 9 * 9 9'* W 
Um RM p 4.50 1390 52 50 51 -2 
AmSafRaz.50* 8 4** 4S 4S >4 
AmSeatintlt 4 6s* 6 6*,-- *4, 
tAm Sh Bid* 2* 15ft 3ft 29 30 h I 
Am SmitR 3 50* 74 34** 33', 34 S 
Am Sm&R pf 7 1 142 142 142 -h 
Am Snuff 3.25* 1 7 31 30', 30',-2', 
4m StlF 1.5ft* 26 17'* 16'* 16*,+ H 
Am 8torea .75*- 9 9*» 8', 8T, — ’* 
Am Stove 1.20 ... 1 S', S', Si* t, 
4m Sugar 50*._ 3 15** 15 15', —14* i 
Am Su* R pf 7_ 1 90', 90*, 904,- *, ! 
AraSumTobl-. 3 16 16 IS 
km Tel * Tel 8 54 133', 131132 -S', 
km Tobac 4.50* 25 46', 44'* 46 +1 
km Tob B 4.50*. 67 47 a 46 47!*-- *. 
km Tobac pf 6 1 143 143 143 
4m Type Found. 19 S»* 3*. 3**- », 
km Vico,el* 4ft 24'a 23'a 24'a *. 
km Wat Work, 67 2:« 2'a 2:, 'a 
im WW 1 st pf « 2 72 70 72 -1 
km Woolen 36 4‘, S', 4 — 4* | 
km Wool pf 12k 28 6563'a 65', ; 
im Zinc 44 3** 3'* 3', -r 4* 
Anaconda 2.50* 199 2S*» 22*» 23'* — '» ] 
AnacoW 2.50* 400 26'a 24 26'j ', 
knchor HG .90* 5 13 12'* 13 -7 *» 
Anchor HG pfo 10 1124*1124, 1124,-2 | 
kndes Cop 1_ 2 7 7 7 — 4, 
krmourlll .146 2T* 2’, 2'a 
Arm Hi pr pf 3k. 11 56', 54', 564, 1** 
Arms; g c .ag 11 334 zi t Z34 jr 4 
Arnold C ,T5t«.. 1 64 6** 64 4 
Artloom .7 75* 8 34 3 34 + 4 ; 
Asso Dry Goods. 11 64 S4 64— 4 
Assoc Invest 2a 9 24 23 23 -14 
Assoc Inv pf 5. 149 88 88 88 -1 
AtchT*SF2* 73 23 21 224 4 
Ateh T&SF pf 5 8 55 534 55 
Atl Coast L If 35 194 17*, 194^ 4 
AtIG*WI3g- 11 30*4 30 304 -14 
AtlG*WIpf»g. 8 41 39 40 
Atl Refining 1 a 17 254 234 24 -1 
Atlas Corp .60*. 39 64 6', 64— 4 
Atlas Corp pf 3.. 2 494 494 494 
Atlas Pow 4.50* 5 65 64 64 —1 
Atlas Tick .30*. 11 84 8 8 -4 
’Austin N pf A 40 17 16 17 — 4 
AfittnCp.lSg 165 34 3 *4 
Baldwin Lo etfs 67 114 104 11 + 4 
Aalto* Ohio 77 24 24 24 
Aalto* Ohio pf. 35 44 34 4*. 
Bangor * Ar’t k. 5 4 34 4 — 4 
Bangor* A pf 190 23 22 23 -rl 

Aarber Asp .50*. 11 84 7 4 8*,— 4 
Barker Br .50*- 3 74 74 74- 4 
AarnsdaU .60 36 8 4 8 84 4 
lath Iron 1.Cog. 14 154 134 154 4 
BayukCig 1.50. 7 19 18 19 4 
Beatrice Cl*— 1 214 214 234-3 
lelding-H 80 3 74 7 74+ 4 
Bendix Aflat 4* 33 354 334 354 — *• 
BeneflcL l.TOg 8 144 134 134 + 4 
Benefl L pf 2.50 2 52 52 52 —4 
Best* Co 1.80a 7 24 4 234 244 4 
ieth Steel 6a 140 554 52 544— 4 
SethStiprT 4 1184 116 116 -24 
Blaw-Knox .60 23 54 5 54 — 4 
Bloom dale .80 10 12 12 12 

Boeing Airplsne 123 164 15 164 
Bohn Alum 2* 9 28 264 27*,- 4 
Bon A B 2.50* 20 40 40 40 -1 
Bond Strs 1.60a 3 174 17 174- 4 
Borden Co 1.40c 18 184 184 184 4) 
Borg-Warn 2g 59 184 174 1*4 
Boston* Maine 11 11 
Brew Corp 40.. 9 34 3 34 
Bridgp’t B 1 .18 74 7 74 + 4 
Briggs Mf 2.25g. 19 164 154 164 4 
Briggs* Sir 3 4 27 264 264 4 
Bristol-M 2.40a 3 43 42 424-14 
Sklyn-Man Tr 30 6 4 64 6*, 4 
AklrniQueens-. 3 24 24 24 
Bklyn Un Gas 20 8 4 7 4 8 

Brns-Blke 2.50g 8 14 124 14 -14 
Bueyrus-E lc ... 22 74 74 74 — V, 
Bucyr-E pf 7_40 112 110 110 -2 
BuddMfg 47 24 24 24 4 
Budd Mf* of 370 57** 554 564 —34 
Budd Whl 1.05* 17 64 54 64+4 
Bullard C 2.50* 1 lgi2 784 184 -4 
Bulova Wat 2a 2 244 24 244 — S 
Burin Ml.50* 4 15** 154 154 — 4 
BurraAMTOg 73 6*. 6 6 -4 
Bush Terminal 9 24 1** 2 — 4 
'Bush T Bldg Pf 160 17 15 17 -2 
Butler Broa .60. 14 4 4 4 4 44 — 4 
Butte Copper— 15 2s* 24 24+ 4 
Byers A M Co IS 64 6 6 —4 
tByrspf 20.65k 30 884 88 88 -34 
Byron Jack It 9 94 94 94 
Calif Pack 1.50. 7 174 164 174+14 
Callahan Zinc 19 3, 4 A 
Calumet*Hec 1 36 5 4 4 4 54 — 4 
Campb W 1.60*. 13 10', 94 104+ 4 
Canada D 60a 22 114 II 114+ 4 
♦ Canada So 3 ... 60 27 264 27 
Canadian Pae 48 3 4 3 4 34 — 4 
runnnnMlll, 2a 4 334 33 33 — T. 

Capita) Adm A 1 24 24 24 + 4 
Carpenter 2.60* 1 234 234 234 4 
CarriersftG .10. 2 24 24 24—4 
Case (JX) Co 7* 10 704 674 70 -2 
tCasaJICopfT 10 119 119 119 -4 
Caterpillar T 269 384 37 37'-,- 4 
Celanese 2 22 20 184 194 — 4 
♦ Celan pr pf 7 40 1214 121 121 4 
Celotex Corp la. 18 64 54 64+ 4 
tCelotexCpfS 10 66 4 664 664—14 
Cent A*ut 1 50a 11 17 164 17 + 4 
Central Fdrr 12 14 14 14 
+C 111 Lt pf 4.50 90 110 1084 1084 —34 
Cent RR NJ (r) 3 14 14 14+4 
Cent Vloleta 1 * 16 154 134 154- 4 
Cerro de Pasco 4 25 264 25 25 — 4 
Certain-teed Pr 18 14 14 14—4 
tCert'n-t'd P pf 620 254 224 25 + 4 
Champ Pan la 2 154 154 154— 4 
tChamP&PDffl 50 594 9541954—44 
Chesapeake C r. 6 34 34 34— 4 
Ches ft Ohio 3a_ '56 324 31% 324 — 4 
Chi ft Bastn HI 2 4 4 4 
Chift K 111 A 19 3 24 3 
ChiGrt Western. 6 14 14 14 
Chi Grt W pf 85 8 4 74 84 +4 
Chi Mail 0.25* 8 44 34 44+4 
Chi Pn Tool 2*.. 17 144 134 144 + 4 
ChiRIftPr- 3 k -k k 
ChiRI*P6%pf r. 9 4 * 4 
ChiRIAP7<r.Pf r. 1 A A A 
Chi Tell'w Cab 1 3 84 84 84-4 
Chickaa C O 1_ 6 114 11 114+4 
Childs Co-11 14 1 14 + 4 
Chrysler 6*_102 604 484 494 + 4 
City I*P 1*0 13 84 84 84—4 
tCityl&F pfO.60 60 #2 92 92 —14 
City Stores ... 3 24 24 24+4 
Clark Bo 3.26* 1 30 30 30 -1 
tOlev K I pf4.60 100 1094 1094 1094 -84 
CleyGrsl.IO* 7 284 274 284 -r24 
Climax M l.29a. 1« 39 874 384 -4 
duett Pby 8*_ 21 37 364 364 — 4 
Coca-Cola 6* .. 19 864 864 854 -2 
Cet«ste-P-P.50a 22 134 124 184- 4 

r 

Bale*— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate 00 Hlfh Low S:45 Ch*e 
Collin* & Jllk 3* 2 14% 13% 14%-1% 
t Coll Ins* A pf 5_ 20 109 109 109 % 
ColoF&Ili 6 13% 13 13%+1 
tColo * Bmirhn 400 % % % 
tOolo*So l»t pf 260 1% 1 1 — H 
Col BC (A) 2a 24 12% 11% 12% % 
Col B C <B> 2k 4 12'(i 11% 12 —1 
Colu G*B ,10r 196 1% 1% 1% 
ColQ&EpfAfl 8 46. 45 45%-1% 
Columbia Pie 7 5% 4% 5% + % 
Colum P pf 2.15 1 22 22 22 
columb C 4.70*. 3 72 71 71 -1 
Cornel Credit 3 46 19% 18** 19% % 
Cornel InvTr 3 58 23 21% 22% % 
Cornel I Tpf4.25 l 105 105 105 -2A 
Cornel Solv .55* 117 7% 7% 7% + % 
ComwlEd 1.80. 150 20% 20 20%-% 
Comwlth * So 248 A % A 
Comw*8opf3 17 45% 44% 44%-1% 
Conde N P .75* 3 23*. 2% 2% 
Congoleum la II 14*. 14 14*.— % 
Consol Air 4g ... 91 20% 19% 20% % 
Cong Cgr 150* ? 12% 11% 12%— % 
tCons C*r pf 7 20 84 83 S3 -4 
Cons Cop .75* 37 5% 4% 5% % 
Consol Ed 1 80* 168 12% 12% 12%—% 
Consol Ed pf 5 2 93% 93 93 — % 
Consol Film .23 & % % — % 
Cons Flip! Ik 7 7% 7% 7% 
Cons Laundries 1 1% 1% 1% 
ConsolOil .50 214 5% 5% 5% — % 
Con RR Cuba pf 59 5*. 4% 5 —1 
Cons'd't'n Coal 14 3*. 3% 3%-r % 
Cons'd't’n Co pf 5 14% 14 14% — 1 
Contamerl 50* 21 11% 11 11% 
Conti Bakin* 58 2% 2% 2*. % 
Conti Bpf cld 8 1 111H lllfi lllH 
Conil Can 2 49 29% 28% 29% t- % 
Conti Diam’d 1. 5 7% 7% 7% — % 
Conti Ins 1 60a. 12 39% 39 39% — % 
Conti Mot .10* 94 2 % 2% 2% 
Conti Oil 1 42 24% 23% 23% % 
Conti Stl 2.50* 8 16% 16 16% % 
Copperweld .80 1 10% 10% 10%+% 
Copperw pf 2.50 1 50% 50% 50%-1 
tCorn Ex 2.40 1010 30% 29% 30% -r % 
rVirn DmH tt 1C J7l. A *71 1 

tCorn Pro pf 7— 70 176 174' -1744 24 
Coty Inc .50* .. 17 3 24 3 
Coty Internatl 11 4 4 4 
Crane Co 1* 78 12 114 114- 4 
tCrane cvpf 5 100 P;i 93 95 -1 
Cream of Wl .60 4 134 134 134 4 
Crosley C .30* 7 64 6 64 — 14 
Crown CAS la 18 184 174 I84 1, 
Crown Zeller 1* 31 11 10'* 11 4 
♦ Crown Z pf 5 40 81 SO 81 1 
Crucible Sil la 22 304 284 30 4 
Crucible Sil pf 5 3 76 734 76 -2 
tCuba RR pf .380 84 74 8 -14 
Cuban-Am Su* 46 74 64 74 — 4 
Cudahy Packinc 16 84 8 84 — 4 
Cuneo Pr 1 50 4 124 124 124- 4 
Curtia Publish-- 33 & 4 A 
Curt P nr pf 3 4 184 18 184 4 
Curtus-Wrl* .202 7 4 6 4 74 4 
Curtsis-Wr A 2* 13 25 24 25 4 
Cutler-H 1.60*.. 9 144 144 14 4-r 4 
Davison C 60*_. 1 84 84 84— 4 
Dee-e A Co 2* 65 22 4 22 22 — 4 
DeereAC pfl.40 3 284 274 274- 4 
Detsel-W-G 1.50 1 11 11 11 
Del A Hudson 49 6 4 6 6*« — 4 
Del Lac* A Wn. 106 2 4 2 4 24 -4 
Det Ed 1 a 1.40* 22 194 184 184 
♦ Devoe&R A 1* 260 134 13 134 4- 4 
DiamdMl.50* 4 214 214 214 — 4 
Dia d M pf 1.50. 1 354 354 354- 4 
Diam T Mot 1 a 13 84 84 84- 4 
DisC-Seaa h2 22 6 15 144 15 4 
Dis C-Seag pf 5 1 72 72 72 
Dixie-Vor 75* _ 1 8 8 8 _ 4 
♦ Dixie-V A 2 50 40 344 344 344 -14 
Doehlfr Die la l 20 20 20 
Dome Mines h2. 67 114 104 104— 4 
Douslas Air 5* 19 63 604 6249-14 
Dow Chem 3 10 121 119 119 -3 
Dressr Mf 1.50* 3 14 14 14 
Dunhill Inti _ 8 24 24 24— 4 
Duplan S .60* I 64 64 64— M 
DuPont:* 26 1404 139 1394- 4 
Du Pont pf 4 50 3 1254 125 1254 — 4 
Eastn Air Line*. 17 294 28 294 — 4 
Eastn Roll Mills 82 14 2 
eastm n aoa r»a ... 120', — 

tEastm Ko pf 6. 20 174 174 174 -2', 
Eaton Mf* 3 10 28', 274 27*. -1 
Edts Br St 1 20 1 144 144 144 — 4 
El Auto-Lite 3 18 23*. 224 234 
Elec Boat .80*.. 122 104 10 104 
Elec & Music .. 5 4 4 4 
Elec Pe r 4t Lt .62 4 4 4- 4 
EP*L«pf 1.10k 4 28 4 264 284 -2 
EP&L 7pl 1.40k 9 29 284 28',— 4 
El StorB 2.60t 15 29 27». 274-24’ 
El Paso N G2.40 x 2 25', 25', 254 — 4 
Endicott John 3 1 434 434 434 1'. 
tEndicott J pf 5 60 110 1094 110 
Eng Pub Serf... 36 24 24 24— 4 
EouitOBldg_ 15 fa a, 4, 
Erie cod r 3 4 4 4 
Erie 1st pf cod r 4 4 4 4 — 4 
Erie 2d pf cod r_ 3 4 4 4— *, 
Erie »l (Xi ... 21 4*. 44 44-1- 4 
Eriectwi(r) 61 3*. 2*. 34— 4 
Erie pf A w Hr). 30 344 334 334— 4 
EurekaVacC 8 14 14 14 
Evans Products. 24 44 4 44 4- 4 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60g 6 23 214 23 -t 4 
Exchange Buffet 1 4 4 4 — 

Palrbks M 2 »0g 6 33 32 33 -1 
Fajardo Sug 2.. 10 214 19 214 -2 
Fed Lt&Tr la x 2 74 74 74 — 4 
♦Fed L&T pf 8_ 70 93 93 93 
Fed Mogul (1) 1 94 94 94+ 4 
Fed Mot T .3 Og 23 24 24 24— ', 
Fedtd DS 1.40a. 8 19 184 184- 4 
Ferro Enamel 1. 7 104 9*. 9'.- 4 
Fidelity P 1 60a 18 404 394 404 — 4 
Firestone 1 50g 23 15*. 15 154— 4 
First NS 2.50.. x 7 334 32 334 «. 
Flintkote 1 48 9*. 94 94-4 
Florence SI,50g 4 21', 21 214-4 
Florsheim A 2a_ 2 20'. 19*. 194—14 
Follansbee Stl 11 S'. S'. 34 — ■« 
tFollansbee pf 70 25 22*. 25 —1'. 
Food Ma 1.40a 7 30 29*. SO — 

Foster Wheeler. 23 10’. 94 104 — 4 
Francisco 8ut 16 74 6*4 74 + 4 
Freeport Sul 2 i 33 4 334 334-1 
Fruehauf T1.40 10 184 184 134—4 
Gabriel A I 1*. 1*. 1*. 
Gair (Robert) 28 1*. 1*. 1*. 4 
Gair R pf 1.20 3 104 10 1014 — 4 
tGamew 2 25g 140 154 15 15 —14 
Gar Woodln .40 21 34 24 2*. 
Gar W I pf .50.. 1 64 64 «4 — 4 
Gaylord C 50a 8 10 94 10 
Gayl'd C pf2 75 l 49 49 49 ft, 
OenAmInv.25g 22 44 44 44— 4 
GenATr.1t 8 43 414 424—14 
Gen Bak 29 4 3*. 84 
Gen Bronte- 4 3 24 3 
Gen Cable _ 15 24 24 24 
Gen Cable A 7 74 64 74-1-4 
Gen Cable pf 7k. 3 84 83 84 —14 
Gen Cigar la 1 174 164 164 — »« 
Gen Elec 140g 274 264 24 4 264 4 
Gen Foods <21 20 374 364 37 — 4 
G Foods pf 4.50. 2 116 1164 1154 —14 
Gen Gas & El A 61 1 4 4 
tGen G*E er pf 30 86 85 86 -4 
Gen Mills 4 1 82 82 82 
Gen Mot 3.75g 330 344 33 344 -4 
Gen Motor pf 5. 1 1234 123*. 1254 4 
GenOutd log.. 5 3*. 34 34 — 4 
Gen Outd A 4 .. 2 404 394 404 — 4 
FTm m D. In lr 61 2. nr 7 3, 

Gen Public 8?c 10 A A A + A 
GenRySigl* _ 7 94 94 94— 4 
Gen Realt yADt 11 A 4 4 — A 
Gen RealAUt pf ft 214 21 21 -4 
Gen Refr 1.40* 12 1ft 144 1ft + 4 
Gen Shoe .90* 2 84 84 84 
tGen SCpf 1.50k 800 674 62 664— 4 
Gen Teleph 1.60 7 174 164 174 + 4 
Gen Theatre 1 7 104 94 104+ 4 
Gen Time Ins 1 1 1ft 15 15 —2 
GenTireARl* 18 84 8 84— 4 
GlUette SR .45*. 10 3 4 2 4 3 -4 
Gillette SR pf 5 4 494 474 494 i-l 
Gimbel Bros — 20 5 4 5 54 — 4 
Gli4den 1.50* 15 12 114 114- 4 
Gobel Adolf — 27 4 4 4 A 
Goebel Br .20a__ 7 24 2 24 -r 4 
tGold St Tel 6 30 85 84 84 -1 
GoodrichBF 2* 65 164 154 164 4 
GoodrichBF pf 6 3 65 644 644—14 
Goody’r 1.375* 54 134 124 134- 4 
Goodyear pf 5 2 794 79 791,-14 
Gotham silk H_. 12 14 14 14 4 
Oraham-Pal*e__ 21 A 4 A 
Granby C .60* 10 84 3*. 34 
Grand Un x *tfs 13 74 74 74 — 4 
Grd Un war ctfa 1 74 74 7*4—14 
Granit City .35* 9 6 54 6 
Grant WT140- 1 314 314 314- 4 
Grt Nor pf 2* 34 204 J 94 204+ *» 
GtNorOre et 2*_ 23 134 124 134-4 
Grt Wn Su* 2— 2 25 244 244 -4 
Green HL 2a... 6 32 314 32 
Greyhound la36 124 12 124 — 4 
Greyh'd pf .55 1 114 114 114—4 
Grum nAir 60* 9 114 104 114 + 4 
Guantan’o su* 9 2s. 24 24 — 4 
tGuantn’o 8 Pf- SO 474 47 474+24 
Gulf M A Ohio 18 24 24 24+4 
GulfM-Opf2.50« 25 214 20 214 -rl 
tHack W pfl.75- 30 85 35 35 
Hall WF PTt* 1 3 94 9 94-4 
HamilWat 1.25* 2 94 9 4 94 V* 
tHanna U pf 5 60 1004 1004 100*. —14 
Harb-Wlkr 1.50 17 14 13 14+4 
tHarb W pf 6 10 147 147 147 
Htt Oorp A .50* 2 4 4 4 
Hayes Mf* C 84 14 14 14+4 
Hazel-Atlas G 8- 1 834 834 834-14 
Heeker Pr .60 34 54 54 54 
HelmeGWSa— 6 60 634 594 -14 

: HerculM 1 25*- 3 12 114 114-4 
! Hercules P 8* -. 2 694 694 694 *14 

Hershey Choc 8- 6 44 42 42 —24 

Sales— 
Stock tnd Add Net 

Dividend Rite. 00 Htth Low C:45 Chie 
Hershey cv pf4a 2 1084 1084 1084 — 4 
Hinde&Dal*.. 1 13', 134 134 
Holland Pur 2a 6 154 154 154+ 4 
Holly 8ug .75* 10 14 134 134- V. 
Homeslake 4 50 8 364 38 364 
Houd-H(A) 2.50 1 28 28 28 14 
Houd-HB 1.50c 19 84 8 8 — 4 
Houseb'ld F 4a .7 444 44V, 444 — 4 
Houston Oil_ 33 34 3 3 —4 
Howe Sound 3 4 30 294 294 ^14 
Hudson Bay 2* 22 18 174 174—1 
Hudson ft Man.. 4 4 4 
Hudson Motor.. 18 24 24 
Hupp Motor r... 7 ft 4 
Illinois Central. 66 5 4 4 4 54 — 4 
Illinois Cent pf 15 124 114 124+ 4 
Indap P&L 1.60. 14 144 14 144- 4 
Indian Reflnin* 2 64 64 64 — 4 
IndusRay 2.50* 7 234 23 234 + 4 
Ingersoll-R 7* 2 86 86 86 
Inland Stl 4a 30 644 63 4 64 

Inspiration C 1 42 9 84 9+4 
Insurshare ct.20 1 6*, 64 6', 
Interchem 1 60 5 204 20 204 — 4 
tlnterch pf 6 10 111', 1114 Ill's 4 
Intrcontl R 40g 6 5s, 54 54+ 4 
Interlake 75* 83 6 4 6 64 — 4 
Inti BusMa 6a 4 1534 1534 1534 1', 
In11 Harv 2a 7350a 444 424 44 + 4 
Inti Harv pf 7 — 2 161 161 161 
Inti Hydr E A ..29 ft, 4 ft ft 
Inti Merean M 104 94 84 94 — 4 
Inti MlnftChem 2 14 14 14 
Inti Min&Ch pf 5 40 384 40 —1 
Inti Min 15* 18 24 24 24- 4 
Inti Nick Can 3-115 234 23 23 -l 
inti Nick pf 7... 2 128 127 127 -4 
Inti Pa ft Pw 12$ 134 124 134- 4 
Inti P ft P pf 6 22 554 524 544+14 
tlntl RCA pf 5k 50 41', 414 414 
Int Shoe 2* 5 26', 26 264 —4 
Inti Silver pf 7. 1 994 99 4 994 -4 
IntlTel&T 281 14 14 14— 4 
Inti TftTFor cfs 12 2 2 
Inter S D 8 70* 13 8', 74 84+14 
Inlnliru 1 > 1 77. 77. 77. L. 

Island CC1.50* 3 30% 30% 30% 
Jarv!sWB1.175* 5 6% 6 6% 4- % 
Jewel Tea 7.40 1 33% 33% 83% -1% 
Jewel T pf 4.75 2 109 108". 108% % 
Johns-Many 3 26 52% 51% 52%-'- % 
Jones &L R0* 26 18 16 % 17% + % 
JonesArL pf A .*> S 60'a 59 59!* -r ’» 
JonesArL pf B 5 2 65 65 65 — '* 
Joy Mf* Co 1.20 4 8% 8% 8%—’. 
Ksla 700 3 .75* 6 6% 5% 5% % 
KansCitySo 19 2% 2% 2% — *« 
KaufnDSXta 4 10% 10 10 1% 
’Kaufm DS pf 5 210 100% 100 100 
KayserJ.75* 5 6% 6% 6% % 
*Keiih-AOpf7 10 95 95 95 -5 
Kelsey-H 'Ai 4k 6 12 11'. 12 %! 
Kelsey-H B 9 4% 4% 4% — %i 
'Kendall C pffia 20 103 103 103 
Kennecott 3.75*113 32% 30% 31% % | 
Keystone 81.05* 6 11% 11% 11%-%! 
Kimoerly-Cl It 1 26% 26% 26% 3% 
Kinney GR 4 1*. 1'. 1% % j 
'Kin'y OR pf 4k 10 30 30 30 
Kreste SS 1.70a 6 22 21% 21% — S 
Kress SH 1 fiO _ 8 26 25% 25% — % 
Kroger Groe 2 -- 18 25% 24% 24%-1 
'Laclede Gas 390 8 7 7%-3% 
'Laclede Gas pf 40 32 30 30 -3 
Lamoert C 1 50 7 11% 11% 11% % 
Lee RAT 7 75* 7 21% 21 21%-1 
Leh Port C 7* 2 21% 21% 21% % 
'Leh Port C pf4 20 109% 109% 109% % 
Leh Valley Coal. 25 tj «, # 4, 
Leh Val Coal pf 21 7% 6% 7%— % 
Leh Valley RR _ 29 2% 1% 2%- % 
Lehman Co !» 18 20 19', 19*.— % 
Lehn A F 1 fiO*. 2 12 11% 11%—% 
Libb-O-F 3 50* 42 22*. 22 22 ,- % 
Lib McNAL .'io*. 51 4’, 3% 4 — % 
Life Sav l «n» 1 32% 32', 32% — % 
Li* A Myers 4a 3 68*. 68’, 68*. 
Lig* A My B 4a 36 69', 67% 69% % 
Li«* * My pf 7. 1 179% 179% 179 , -3% 
Lima Loco la ..a 7 21 20*. 21 — '* 
Lion Oil Refll 9 10 9*. 10 — % 
Liq Carbonic la 12 14*. 14% 14'.— % 
Lockheed A 7* 136 24% 22% 24'.- % 
Loew s. Ine 7a 38 34% 33’, 34%-% 
Loew s I pf fi 50 2 105% 105 105% -1 % 
Lone Star C 3a ,11 39% 38 38 -2% 
Long-Bell CA< 21 -2 1% 1% — % 
Loose*wnes it .*> in i,*>*4 in 

Lorlllard P 1.70 40 14*. 1.74 14',- 4 
♦Lorlllard pf 7 .100 146 145*, 145*, », 
LouGAEA150. 5 164 16 16 -14 
Louis AN 7*... 1 61 61 61 
M'AndAPor 2a 1 1? 19 19 — 4 
Mack Trucks 3* 12 29*, 27*, 294 -14 
Macy RH 2 25 21 20 204 — 4 
Mad So G 1.10* 5 17 124 13 4 
Magma C 2.50c. 5 214 20 214 + 4 
ManatlSugar 11 34 34 34+ 4 
Mandel Br .25* 1 64 6 4 64 -4 
Manh Shirt la_ 1 134 134 134—4 
Maracaibo Oil .31 1 1 
Mar Midld 40g 78 34 34 3<i 4 
TMark S R pr pf 1640 4', 34 4 
Marshall P SO 25 12 114 12 4 
Mart'n Glenn 3**53 214 20', 214- 4 
Martin-Parry... .76 44 34 4 — 4 
Masonite la .. 8 2.34 224 2! —4 
MasterEiec 2 40 4 22 22 22 -1 
Mathis A 150a 2 25 25 25 4 
MayDepStr3 _ 1 45 45 45 —24 
Maytag Co .15e_ 7 14 I*, 14—4 
Maytag Co pf 3 1 16 16 16 
♦ Maytag 1st pfS 40 934 9.74 93V, 4 
McCall Co 1.40 4 94 9 9 -4 
McCrory Sts 1 a 3 13 13 13 4 
M Crory pf$5ww 1 1084 1084 1084 — 4 
McGrawElfa 5 17 IS 16 — 4 
MeGraw-H .75* 1 64 64 64 
M inty P h2.22a 6 27*, 274 274 V, 
Me KessAR .25* 22 104 94 104 -1- 4 
M'Kess pf 5.35 1 108 108 108 —14 
McLellan S .60*. 3 64 6 64-4 
Mead Crp .75* 16 6 5 6 -1 
Melville Shoe 2* 2 304 30 304 + 4 
Mfngel Co 50k 13 4'* 3** 4i4 -r 

♦Men* 5 Pf 2.50 90 24»a 23l* 23'* — 1W 
Merch&M Tr lg 5 21 19 * 21 — t4 
Mesta M 2.2.51 1 2n 26 26 -l 
Miami Cop .25* .38 44 44 44 
Mid-Cont 1.15* 14 154 154 15*, V, 
Midland S>1 3* 8 224 224 224 -24 
♦ Midis 1st pf 8 10 106*, 1064 106', 14 
Mmn-Hon R 2a. 10 38 344 38 -3', 
Minn-Mo Imp 6 14 1’, 14 — 4 
Min-Mo pfO.SOk. 3 55 52 55 
Misson Co >5* 22 13 124 124 + 4 
Mo-Kans-Tex... 25 & 4 4—4 
Mo-Kans-T pf_24 14 1 14+ 4 
Mohawk CM 2 8 134 13V* 13V, — a, 
Monsanto Ch 3* 9 874 87 874 — 4 
♦ Mons pf C 4 10111 111 111 
Monts Ward 2*. 95 294 274 29 — 4 
♦ Mor A E 3 875 200 26’, 264 264 4 
Motor Pr.50» 9 64 54 64-r 4 
Mot Wheel l.RO. 8 12 114 12 
Mullr Brs 2.25* 3 20 194 20 4 
Mullins Ml* B 24 24 14 2 -4 
♦MUins pi 8.25k 3« 52 52 54 -44 
Munsin* 2.50* 2 104 104 104-1", 
Murphy G C * 2 69 69 69 — V, 
♦ Murphy GCpfS 100 111 HO HO -1 
Mur’y Crp .50*. 22 44 4 44 + 4 
Nabco Llaidt* 1. 5 184 184 18*.+ 4 
Nash-Kel .375* 109 3«, 34 34+ 4 
♦ NashCAStLl* 40 17 164 17 +1 
Nat Acme 2* 9 14*. 144 144 4 
Nat Auto F 60.. 4 .34 .3 .3 4 
Nat Au P pf .60. 21 6 54 54 4 
Nat Avia .55* 14 7 64 7 — 4 
Nat Biscuit 1.60 50 154 15 154+ V* 
Nat B A S 60a 2 14 14 14 
Nat Can .25* 12 5 44 44 f Vi 
Nat CashReg 1 a 19 124 12 124+ 4 
Nat Cyl Gas .80. 15 8 4 8 84 — 4 
Nat Dairy 80... 73 134 124 124 -4 
Nat Dept Str 22 44 34 44 
Nat De S pf .60. I 8'. 84 84 — Vi 
Nat Distillers 2 34 224 214 22 —4 
NatEnam2.15* 1 15 15 15 
Nat Gyp* .40* .61 44 34 44+ V* 
tNat Gyp pf4 50 110 624 61 624 -4 
Nat Lead ,50» 41 134 124 134+ 4 
Nat Malle 1.T5* 8 164 154 16V*- 4 
Nat Oil P 1 03* 3 334 324 324 4 
Nat Pwr&Light 79 24 24 24 
Nat Steel 3a 24 434 42 43 —4 
Nat Supply 35 54 44 5 +4 
Nat Sup S2 pf 1 13 13 13 
tNatS Opf 9.75k 70 66'* 66 66 — 4 
Nat Tea Co .. 72 24 2 24+4 
Natomasla 3 84 84 84— 4 

,Nehi Corp 60a 8 6’* 64 64+ 4 
NeisnerBrola 3 104 104 104 —14 
tNeisner pf 4.7 5 50 73 73 73 —2 
Newm't Min 2* 6 244 23 244— 4 
Newp't Ind .75* 31 74 6 4 74 + 4 
Newpt N Ship'!* 8 204 19 4 204 4 
Ncwpt N S pf 5 1 109 109 109 
N Y Air Br 3* 5 274 264 27 +1 
NY Central ...304 74 7 74-4 
NYChl&StL 17 114 104 114 
NYChi&StLpf 34 36 3 4 36 
NY C Omnib 2. 4 10 94 94-4 
NY Dock pi 6 134 13 134 +4 
tNY Lack&W 5. 20 45 45 45 -1 
NYNHAHr .. 9 A A A-A 
NYNHAHpfr. 2 A A A 
NYOntAWr.. 7 A A A 
NY Shipbld* 3*. 49 254 234 254 4 
Norf&Wn.lOa. 1 184 184 184 -24 
tNorf A W pf 4. 70 117 117 117 -14 
No Am Avia 2* 71 114 104 114-4 
No Am Co 1.851.211 104 104 104 
No Am 6% pf 3 1 514 514 514-1 

| +Nor Central 4 10 96 96 96 -14 
Northern Pac 93 44 34 44 + 4 
Northw Airlines. 11 114 114 114+ V* 

; *NorthwTel3— 10 384 384 384-4 
Norwalk Tire 6 14 14 14-4 
tNorwalk T pf 40 24 234 234- 4 
Nor* Phar .00*. 14 94 9 9 
Ohio OU AO*_154 74 74 74 4 

A 

Saits— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate, no Hi»h Low 5:45 Chge : 
Oliver Par lg _ 15 184 171* 18 T 4 
Omnibus Corp 27 24 2 24 
tOmnibus pf 8 20 65 63 .63 -2 
Oppenhm C ,40« 2 34 *4 34 
OtuElevlg 28 114 94 114-14 
Otis Steel 41 44 34 44 -r 4 
OtlsS 1st pfllk 1 45 45 45 -64 
OutbM5:M2.25e 2 18 18 18 
Ow-IlllOl 2.50* 25 44 424 43 -14 
Pac Am Pish 9 84 84 84 — 4 
tPaciflc Coast 410 44 3a* 44— 4 
*PacCoastlst pf 90 154 144 15 
tP*cCo*st2d pf 520 9 84 9 1 
Pac Pinan 1.20a 2 74 74 74—4 
Pac G At E 2 .. 30 204 19'* 194- a* 
Pac Lighting 3— 6 29*. 29 294 
Pac Mills _ 9 13*» 13 13a* a4 
tPacT&TT 70 101 100 101 1 
*Pac T&T pf 6 70 1504 149 149 -14 
t PacT&Trt sD31 560 g, rt n 
Pac Tin .60* 29 2 14 14-r 4 
Pac Western 0:1 3 64 64 64 
Packard M log ]36 2 4 2 24+4 
Pan Am Air 1* 64 14 124 134- 4 
Panhandle 9 14 1 1—4 
ParafBne2 3 204 20 204 -1 
Paramt Pie .90* 161 13’* 114 134-14 
Paramt 1st 6 5 1014 1014 1014 — 4 
Param 2d pf .60 24 114 10** 114 f 4 
Park DM 10* 27 1 1 1 
Parke Dv I 80*. 34 254 24s* 25 
Parker Rust la. 3 154 15 15 — 'a 
ParmeleeTran 5 «, 4 4—4 
PatinoM 1.65*. 64 134 124 13 1- 4 
Penlck&Ford 3 1 49 4 494 494 — 4 
Penney <JC> 3a *10 74 734 74 + 4 
Pa Coal & Coke 1 14 14 14—4 
Penn-Di* Cem _ 7 14 14 14—4 
tPaGl&SpfS 20 1104 110 110 -I 
Penn RR 2a 130 184 18 184 4 
PeopiesGL&C5* 1 43 43 43 
Pepsi-Co 2.50* 120 214 194 214 -i- 4 
rere Marquette. 3 51, ft ft — i, 
♦ PereMarqpf -1090 19 17 18*, — i,4 
tPere Mar pr pf 110 45 44 45 2', 
Pet Milk 1. 1 25** 25*4 25*4 -r t4 
Petrolm C .45a 25 5*» 5*. 5»» U 
Pfeiffer Brew 1 6 5', ft!4 5'» — t-4 
Phlpa Dae 1 50* 82 24', 23*, 23',-1', 
Phila CoS'Vpf 3 1 40 40 40 
Philco Co 1 19 9 9 
Philip Mor 3a .. 6 77 75'» 77 -2 
Phillips Pet 2a ... 43 43', 42’a 42', —1*, 
Phoenix Hose'_ 12 2 2 
Pillsbury FI 1... 7 13’* 13*4 13',— H 
Pitts Coal _14 S', 3', 3',— 
Pitts Coal pf 3 27'-, 27 27 -1 
Pitt* Coke .50* 8 S', S', S', — t, 
Pitts Forama 1. 4 7>, 7t* — *, 
Puts Screw.80 16 4 3\ 4 
Puts Steel 5 4;, 4 4>« S 
IPttts Steel pf B 60 51 51 51 -2 I 
♦ Pitt S pr C.75k 10 6.3', 63i, 6S14-I1, 
♦Pitta Stl 5*i pf 170 28 27 27 -1 
Pitta A W Va... 7 6*4 6 6*» — 

Pittston Co ... 2 S *4 *» — S 
Plym OH 1.20a.. R 14', 13'. 13', -W 
Pond CC 1.125*- 1 17', 17', IT', ♦, 
Poor A Co B_13 4', 3', S', — '» 
Postal Tet pf ... 25 10 R', 10 4-1', 
Pressed Stl Car 36 6*. S»4 St4 — i. 
Press BtC 2d 5* 1 24's 24'i 24‘4 — H 
Procter AO 2a 31 80>, 50 50 —1 
Pub 8 NJ 1 95* 55 12', 11s 12',- 
Pub Sv NJ pf 6 1 98 98 98 —H, 
♦PuoSvNJpfS 20 126 126 126 -2 
Pullman la _ 89 20*. 19'. 20i, — t, 
Purt Oil .50*_86 10*, 9*, 10-,- t* 
Pure Oil pf«... 1 102 102 102 3«, 
Pur# Oil pf 5 2 91*4 90 90 -It, 
Purity Bk I CO* 11 91, 8’, 9 
QuskerSO 1.C6* 1 9*« 9‘. 9»» 
Radio C CO* 222 2'. 2', 25, — t. 
Radio ct pf3 50 4 48', 49'» 481, 
Radio-Kerb Or 11 2’» 2 i', t, 
'Rail Sec III Bt SO 2', 2', 2'., t» 
Raybestos-M 2* 5 16 , 16 16',- t, 
Rayomcr .75*.. 11 10 9 10 
Rayonier pf 2... 1 25 25 25 -1 
Reading Co 1 _ 30 11 10'4 10',— «» 
Reading Cd pf 2 2 21 21 21 
Real Silk Hoses. 1 1', 1', 1',- '» 
♦Real S H pf Ck 20 40 40 40 -4 
♦ ReisACo 1st pf 160 11 >4 10’, 1H,-1', 
Reliable Btrs 50 3 7 6', 6',— *•* 
Remm* R .80a 23 8', S', R>, — 

RemRpf WW4.50 1 SI 61 61 -r S 
♦ Renssalaer ASS 10 40 40 40 
Reo Mo tie ctfs. 23 1 '*1—4 
RepuBiie Stl ?* 160 15*4 14*. 15S — S 
Rerere Copper 16 5 4*, 4',- S 
♦ Re, Cpf 17 50k 130 110 HO 110-16 

11*. U • *O.A •</* 1 V • O W 

Reynolds M.30e. 14 8 64 8 .1 I 
Rey Bpr .75* 9 44 44 44-4 
Rey TobB 2.10* 92 26 244 254+ 4 
Richfield .B75* 9 9 84 9 4- 4 
Ritter Dent.758 1 64 64 «4 — 4 
Roan Ante .78* x 8 3 24 3 —4 
Ruberoid 1.75* 2 164 18 164+ 4 
Rustles* 1*6.60 7 94 84 94 
Safeway 8:r» 3a 17 42 404 42 4 
'Safeway 8 pf 5. 40 10S 1074 1074 4 
St Joseph L4 2 27 284 274 274 -14 
at L-San Frio r 4 n n ft 
StL-SFpfr — 4 4 4 4 
♦St L 8 west r 20 14 1», 14 — 4 
Savage A 3.31g. 46 17 154 164—4 
SchenleyDl*._ 20 144 134 144 + 4 
Scott Pa 1.80* 2 334 31*4 31*4—14 
♦Scott Pap pf 4 30 110 1094 1094—14 
’Scott Ppf 4 50 70 1134 1134 1134 — 4 
Scab d Air Lr._ 5 4 4 4—* 
Seab o Ol! 1 12 13 124 13-4 
8ea*rave Corp_ 4 2 14 2 — 4 
Scars Roeb 3a— S2 604 60 got* — t* 
Servel Inc 1 27 5 4 54 54 4 
Sharon 8tl 75*. 9 8 74 8 — 4 
’Sharon S*f 5 30 51 51 51 —1 
Sharp * D .20* 13 54 5 54 4- 4 
Sharp*D Pf3.50 3 58 574 674-4 
Shatt'k PS ,40a. 15 44 44 44-4 
♦SheafTer P 7a .. 30 35 35 35-4 
Shell Cn Oil 1* 26 144 134 14 -4 
Sliver Kin* .40 28 3 2’* 2», 4 
Simmons 3* __ 13 13 12'* 124— 4 
Skelly Oil 1.50* 7 284 28 284 — 4 
♦ Sloss-Sheff Hi 170 100 96 96 -5 
Smith A O 50* 4 16 * 15 , 1R4 4 
Smith* Cor 7* 1 12 12 12-4 
Snider Pic* 1 44 154 14 lfi -14 
Socony-Vac 50*202 84 74 84+ 4 
So A Gold .20* 16 1», 14 14- 4 
So Por RS .811*. 17 614 194 214- 4 
♦So P R S pf 8 80 1354 135 135 
SE Greyh'd 1.50 2 144 144 U4 4 
80 Cal Ed 1.50a. 19 19 184 19 
So n Nat G 1_ 6 10** 104 10**- 4 
So n Pacific_174 10 94 94 -6 4 
So'n Railway 85 144 124 134 4 
So n Railway of 42 304 284 304 — 4 
Spks Wtthingtn 6 1 1 1 
Spear* Co 12 24 2 24 
Sperry Corp 7* 43 294 2* 29 
SpicerMfa 3.25* 1 334 334 334 — 4 
Spiegel Inc 60g 42 34 3 34 -4 
♦Spiegel pf 4.50 190 424 414 42 -14 
Souare D C 3g 6 37 36 364 4 
Std Brands 40a 123 4 34 34 4 
Std Br pf 4.50 .. 3 1114 111 111 + 4 
Std Gas* Elec 17 * 4 fc - y, 
Std G*S 54 pf 31 14 1 1 
8tdG*ESfl pr pf fi 94 9 94 4 
Std G*E$7pr pf 23 12 114 114-4 
Std Oil Cal la.. 101 21 204 204 -4 
Std Oil Ind la— fifi 294 284 294 4 
Std Oil NJ la ..127 434 424 434+4 
Std O Oh 1.50a 7 374 364 374 -1 
Starr’t LS 4.75* 1 29 29 29 -3 
Sterling P 3.80 5 554 554 554— 4 
StwWarner.50* 27 5 44 5 -^4 
Stokely Bros 12 34 34 34-4 
Stone & W .BOg 43 4 4 4 4 44 4 
Studebaker- 86 3"* 34 34 — 4 
Sun Oil la ... 4 59 58 69 4 
Sunshine Min 1. 14 34 34 34 — 4 
Superheater la. 8 144 14 144—14 
Super Oil .05g.. 13 14 14 14 
Superior Steel 23 104 94 104 n- 4 
Suthld Pa 1.70a. 6 17 164 17-4 
Swift*Co 1.20a 18 214 204 214- 4 
Swift Inti 2 ... 17 184 174 184 4 
Sym-Gould 1*— 22 34 34 34 
Taleott J .BOg 1 4 4 4-4' 
Telautogra .101 3 2 14 14 — 4 
Tenn Corp 1- 4 74 64 74 — 4 
Texas Co 2a 72 424 404 414 4 
Tex Gulf P .10*. lfi 24 2 24 
Tex GlfSulp 7a 14 304 304 304 4 
Tex P C*0 .40a 19 64 6'. 64 
TegPacLT.lO* 35 54 44 5 — 4 
Tex&PacRwy. 7 64 54 fi — 4 
Thatcher Mf* 1 5 5 5 —4 
Thermoid 60g 15 34 34 34 4 
tThermoid pf 3 SO 324 324 324 — 4 
Third Avenue .. 4fi 14 14 14— 4 
Thnmoson JR 4 44 4** 44 
ThomProd 2.50s 4 254 24*4 25H + *i 
Thompson Star. P A it 4 
Thomp-Star pf 2 7*, 74 74-4 
Tide W A Oil 1 a 59 104 104 104 
Timk-Det 4.25a 19 30 2R 29S + 4 
TmknRB3.50*. 16 40 38 3*4 rlH 
Transamer .50 33 44 4 4 
TranscontlftWJ# 31 '104 104 104+ 4 
Tri-Continental. 68 4 S 4 + 4 
Truax-T .6261 ~ 2 54 54 84 + 4 
Truacon Steel .. 2 11 11 11 
20thCent-Fox.. 35 7 64 6*4 -4 
20th CFpf1.50. 1 20 20 20 -4 
Twin City R T 5 4 4 4 — .4 
tTw City R T pf 20 164 164 164- 4 
Twn Coach .75a. 11 5 44 44 — 4 
Und-E-F 3. »0i 4 30 29 294 
Un Bag * P 1 -. 33 "4 " 74-4 
Un Carbide 3g 57 704 684 70 — 4 
+Un E M pf 4 50 20 108 108 108 -2 
Union Oil Cal 1 50 134 124 13 — 4 
Union Pacific# 33 624 604 614 4 
Union Fae pf 4 2 74 74 74 —1 
Union Tank Cl. 8 264 244 244 + 4 

Sale#— 
Staek and Add Met 

Dividend Hite. 00 Hifh Lew *'.45 Ch«e 
Utd Aircraft**. 55 32k 28*e 314* + k 
Utd Air Lines... 72 11 10k 104* 4a 
Utd Biscuit 1... 8 l*k #k 10k + k 
Utd Carbon S 7 *9k 3*k *8k 2k 
Utd-CarrFl .70* 1 17 17 17 -lk 
United Corn .-147 A k k 
United Corn »f.. 72 15k 14*e 15 — k 
United Drue_1R 44. 4 44b + k 
UtdDrewood R lk 14e 14* — *e 
♦UtDrpf 5.25k 100 37 34k 37 -2k 
Utd Blec Coal _. R 4 3k 4 + k 
United FTult4 12 72k 70*. 70k -lk 
CtdaulBI.80.20R 4k 4k 44|— k 
Utd GUI Pf 5.. 2 102 100k 100k-3k 
UtdM&M 75* 20 10k 10 10*4+ k 
Utd Paperboard. 4 8 2k * + k 
tUS Dlstribu pf. 400 15 14k 15 k 
US * For Seeur. 2 2k 24. 2k 
tUS dr FS pf 8 20 *8 88 88 
U S Freisht 1 _. 1 8k 8k 8k- k 
USOrpim”* 19 44 42k 424.- k 
US Hoffman .. 1 SH 8k 5k k 
US Ind Aleo lb.. 22 2Rk 25k 28k -r 4, 
US Leather ... S 2k 2k 2k k 
US Leather A 3 Rk Rk «*• k 
US PipeAFdr 2a 24 21k 20H 21k- k 
US FlarC 2a 1 28 28 28 k 
US Plywoodl .20 5 20*. 20k 20k 4» 
USRealtr&lmp. 13 k k A A 
U 8 Rubber 7 s 64 21k 19*. 20*. k 
US Ruo Mt era. 9 8* 82k 86 k 
U S SmdrRef 5* 2 4»k 48*. 48S -r 4. 
US S4rR pf 3 SO 1 7t 71 71 -2k 
US StI Corp 4C..272 49 47 481. V» 
US Steelpf 7 .20 109 105k 108 
U S Tobbe 1 50* 5 23 22k 22k 
Utd Stockyards .5 k *e k 
United Stores A. 10 A k A 
Unit Strs pf 7k 1 53k 53k 53k —IV* 
Umv-Crclo .90* 1 15 15 15 — k 
Unlv Lest T 4 260 4 6 4 5 46 — k 
tUnivLTpI8 50 152k 152 152 —1 
tunlv F lstpf Sk 30 146 145 146 
Vadsco Sale. .15 k *> *• 
TBUBU1UU1 A.OUB A ip A < *■* J ™ J < * 

Van NorM 1.30c 1 94 94 94-1* 
VanRaalltSc 2 224 22 22 -IS 
Vietor Ch 1.40*. 4 224 21 224 -14 
Va-CaroChem _ 17 1 1 1—4 
Va-CaroCh ptlk 3 194 164 19 
tVa JronCftCpt 170 12’, 11 12S-IS 
Vlra'n Ry 2.60 10 334 33U 334 
!Vul Det ma Rf 00 934 92!, 92',-2 
Waldorf Brel 1- II 74 04 64- 4 
Waltrear 1.60 _ 9 16*. IS Id*. *. 
Waler'n pf 4.50. 1 103 103 103 —IS 
Walker Hh4 -. « »0S 284 30S-14 
Walker a pf hi. 1 134 134 134- 4 
Walworth Co 16 3*. 3 34-1- 4 
Ward Bakina A 5 34 3 3 —4 
Ward Bakine B 2 4 4 4 4 
Ward Bakinc pf 2 16 14*. 16 1 
Warner Pie .439 5 44 44 4 
’War P pr.i 85k- 20 70 70 70 54 
Warren Br r- IK 4 4 4 
’War Br cr pf r. 120 15 124 15 1 
Waih G L 1.50.. 5 15*. 15 15 S 
Waukesha Mia ft 124 12s 124 — 4 
Wayne Pump 3* 3 12 12 12 — 4 
Webstar Blsenl 1 14 14 14 
Wei OftS 3.25*. R 194 194 194- *. 
Wei OAS pf 4 1 70 70 70 t- 

’Weal Pa Z pf « 140 92 91 91 -1 
'Weil PP pf4 50 pit 114 1124 1124-24 
WVaPftPl.SOk- 4 16 15 154 -14 
Wenn Auto S3. 2 24 24 24 
Weatn Maul'd— 11 24 2 l 4 
Weatn Pae pf .. 8 4 4 4 — •% 
Western On 2* 65 224 204 224- ». 
WtnitABl.fSi 56 15*» 1? 15*, 4 
Weattnthse 5e 49 744 72 734 — 4 
Weston El In 7* 2 274 27-j 274 
Weaivaeo 1 85e 1 31 31 SI -1 
’Wesivapf 4.50. SOHO 1 lO 110 4 
Wheeltna 8:1 7*. 13 224 214 224 -4 
’Wheel Stl pr 5 100 634 634 63*. 
White Den l ie 2 124 124 124-4 
White Ml 25* 53 124 104 12 4 
Whua Rock.lOa 15 34 34 34 
Whit# 8ew Ma 21 24 24 24- 4 
Wi.cox OftG 5 14 14 14- *, 
Willys-Ovariand 24 14 14 1*. -- 4 
Willya-Orer »f„ 42 6 4*, 44 — 4 
Wilson ft Co — 55 4 4 4 4 44 — 4 
Wila pf 10 50k.. 2 634 604 604-44 
Woolworth2* -102 254 244 24 ,- 4 
Worthineton P 617 It 17 -r4 
’Wneht Aero Sa 40 KK 66 fce —2 
Wnalay 3a 1 66 66 66 —34 
Tala ft Tav 60s 9 164 16 164 4 
Yellow Trk la 69 114 104 114- 4 
YounaBftWl*. 15 64 54 64— 4 
Ycatwn S&T 3e 57 30* 29 304 * 
Yearn B D 1.7ti 42 »*. 94 94-4 
Zenith Ratio la 22 64 R 64-4 
Zonitt .15« 10 24 14 2 

Approximate Sales TeBar 
11:00 AM-- 620.000 12.00 Moon 1.090,000 

1:00 PM 1.420,000 2:00 PM 1.640,000 
Total--l-~ 2,090,000 

•Unit of tradlna. 10 sparse, r In bant- 
rubtee or receivership ar beint rearaanitad 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 

t imra br aucn companies. Rates of divi- 
dends in the foreaotna table are annual 
disbursements Based on the last Quarterly 
or semi-annual dec.aranon. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra diTidtnds are 
not meiuded. xd Xr dividend. xr ■* 
rights. a Also extra or extras, d Cain or 

sioaa. e Paid last year. {Payable ns stock, 
a Declared or paid an far this year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared this year. 1 De- 
listina pend me- a Actual sales. 

Bond Market 
By private wtre direct to The Met., 

Appreaimete Treasoctiens Tedoy 
Domeatie Bondi_ 11.830.000 
Foreign Bonds_ 1,040,000 

| USGoVtBbnda_ 1*0,000 

TREASURY. 
Hith. Low. Close. 

2a 1 948-50 M*r 101.26 101.26 101.26 
2ka 1945 _105.10 105.10 105.10 
2kl 1949-5*_ 106.4 106 4 106.4 
2ka 1950-58_ 102.8 102. 102.8 
2ks 1967-72_ 100.3 100.2 100.3 
2kl-l»S8-63_109.9 109.9 109.9 
3ka 1960-95_no. 5 >09.28 110 5 

3s 1981-55 _110.18 110.15 110.18 
3>*S 1943-45_ 104 6 104.6 104.6 
38*11943-47. 10.330 103.30 103.30 
4a 1944-54 .. 108.20 108.12 108.20 

HOME OWNERS' LOAN. 
3a 1944-42 104 6 104.6 104.6 

NEW YORK CITY BONOS. 
3s 1980 _ 104£ a 103** 104** 

3s 1980 ret__ 104k 104'* 104k 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
Hith. Low Cleat 

Agr Mtg Bit Co! 6* 48 25k 25k 25k 
Anuonuia 7a 45 A 9k 91* 9** 
Artentina 4a 72 Feb- 69k 69 69 
Argentine 4a 7* April- 69k 69 69 
Artentina 4ks 48- 88k 88k 88k 
Australia 4k* 56- 47 45k 45k 
Australia 4s 65_ 57k 56k 56k 
Australia 6a 47- 58 56 57 
Belgium 7a 68 76 75 76 
Berlin City 6k* 40- X * 3 

Brazil 6ks 1926-67- 174* 17k 17k 
Brazil 6>a* 1927-57- 17k 17k 17k 
Brazil C Ry B1 7l 52- 19k 18k 19 
Brazil 8s 41 22*. 21k 22k 
Brisbane 6s 67-.- 62 62 62 
Brisbane 5s 69 62 60 61 
Buenos Aires 3s 84 -- 46k 46k 46k 
Buenos Aires 4k* 77- 56k 55k 56k 
Canada 2ka 44- 97k 97k 97k 
Canada 2k* 45- 97** 97k 97k 
Canada 3s 67 93k 93k 93k 
Canada Ska 61- 97k 97k 97k 

4. mi 104U 1031. 1041. 

Canada 5s 62-101 1001, 1001, 
Chile 6s 80 aaad- 12** 12', 12** 
Chile «s 61 Jan_ 14'» 13*» 141* 
Chile 6a 61 Jan aaad_ 14'. 12>» 12S 
Chile 6a 61 Feb 14 14 14 
Chili 6a 61 Feb and- 12', 12'* 12'. 
Chile 8» 61 Sept assd- 12V* 12'-* 12'* 
Chile 6s 62 sssd 12»* 12'-* 12», 
Chile 6s 6;i 131. 1314 131, 
Chila 8. 63 assd- 12** 12*. 12*, 
Chlla 7a 42 assd 121. 1JU 121. 
Chile Mil Bk 6; 62*__l.Ve 131, 13’. 
Colombia 3s 70 30** 30 30', 
Copenhaaen 41>s 63_ 22 22 22 
Cordoba Pro, 7s 42_ 90i, 90', 90'.. 
Cuba 4',s 77 _ 72v» 76», 70V, 
Cuba 5. 1904-44_ 100 100 100 
Cuba 6 l.a 45_ 10014 100'. 10014 
Cuba 61.163 _100S 9*1, 9*1, 
CvehoikiT.kla 8.51- 1**4 16’, 101, 
Denmark 614s 66 30 30 30 
Dtsmark 6s 42 54 53 53 
Dominie 1st 614s 68 eat- 01'. 61V, 6114 
Finland 6a 46 _ 45 45 46 
Frankfort O’/a* 68_ 4 4 4 
Qer C A Bank 6a 00 Oet _ 24, 24, 24, 
Qsr C A Bk 7a 60 -- 24, 24, 24, 
Ger Qo.t 814a 66_ 8 24, 3*, 
OorG 614s 66 unit_ *H 8*4 214 
Gor Gen Blee 7 a 46_ * * * 
Ger Gort 7a 49 _ 34s 3 84a 
Ger Got 7s 48 un at_ 24, 24s 244 
Greek 6a 68 pt *d_ 54* R*» 8H 
Haiti 6s 52 __ 02 02 02 
Hunt Con M 7t 46_ »W 31* 3V» 
Hunt LM 7>,s61 A_ 414 41, 4', 
Hunt L M 7',s 61 B_ S'* 8H S', 
Itelr 7s 81 _ 644 0 *'t 
Lombard B! 7s 52_ 0 0 6 

| UadslUR «'4S 64_ 7 T T 
Mat Water I Us 66_ 08 68 08 

Rich. Low. Close 
Mex 4S 1904-64 usd_ file fi 5 
Mex 4s 1910-46 aud_ fi'. 4\ fi 
Mexico fie 46 axed__ fi*. K fi*. 
Mexico fie 33 tut_ fi», fi ft** 
Mex Irr 4lee 43 test_ fis fi fi 
Milan fi'is 62 _ S 3H 3S 
New So Wales 6s 68_ fifi fifi fift 
Norway 4s 63_ 37 33 37 
Norway fis 43 _ fil 57*. fil 
Norway 4‘is SS_ 3fi 39 38 
Norway fit 44 __ fil S7*» fil 
Oalo 4'is 66 _ 22 22 22 
Panama 3'ia 94 A ltd 68‘i fi7U 68’, 
Parnambuco 7a 47_ 81* 7V* 7»» 
Paru 1st 6* «0_ 6i* 6»* 61, 
Peru 2d fis fil_ 6'* 6*. 6<-» 
Peru 7s 69 _._ 6*, fi 6*, 
Polina 41 as 63 aasd_ fi fi fi 

Riode Jen fi'is 63 .... 8', 7“* 8fi, 
Rio Grand do 8ul fis fifi .. 9'\ 8*. 91* 
Rio Grand do Sul fis 48 ]0T, 1°*, 10*» 
Rome fi’is 62 _ 8 8 8 
Sao Paulo City fi'is 67-. 12 12 12 
Sao Paulo St fis 3fi_ 34 34 34 
Serb 7 s 62 fi fi fi 

Ur Stl Wk fi’aS 47 A fi*. 6** 6** 
Urux3»,-4-4'e* adl 70 SI'-, fil fil 

| Uruxuay 4’as 78 _ al', 61*» 511-,1 
! Westphalia X P fit 63 3 3 3 

DOMESTIC I0NDS 
Alb A fi'is 3'aS 4fi 81 81 81 
Allec Corp fts 44 mod_ 8.7 84 8ft 

j Allea Corp in 8s 60__ S3 52 72 

| AUe* Corp fis 49 mod_ 73 72 73 
Allea Corp fis 69 mod_ 59 78 S9 
Allied Stores 4',i ftl_ 103 103 103 
Allis Chilm ct 4s 62 — 100s 100*. 100*, 
Am ft Por Pwr fts 2030.. 62 fiO», 62 
Am IG Chem ft',»49. 10214 102 102 
Am inti 6'2s 49 _ 100 99 99 

; Am Tel ft Tel 3s 5fi _ 108*. 108'. 108** 
Am Tel ATel 3'is 61... 106', 106'. 106', 
Am Tel ft Tel 3’.8 fifi 107 106 107 
Am Water World fis 76-- 10fi 106 106 

Armour (Del) lit 4s 65- 101'. 101 101', 
Armour (Deli 4l 57 ...101 101 101 
ATA8Pe tdj 4» 95 std_ 67 87 87 
A T A S F gen 4i 93 __ 107 100 100', 
Atlanta A firm 4s 33 ... 14, 14', 14', 
Atl Coast L 1 at 4* 62_ 72 72 72 
Atl Coa-st L elt 4s 52_ fi.V, fi.V, fi.Vi 
Atl Coast L 4'is 64_ 50', S.V, 5:.', 
At) Coa»t L 5s 45 _ 94*. 9.2', 97S 
At: A Dan is: 4s 48 34 74 34 
Atl Gulf A TV In 5s 59 98', 90', 96'a 
Atlantic Refln 3s 53 10:! 103 103 
BA01st4s48 _ 50 54'* 55'. 
IA Olat 4s 4% MB_ 57:, 50*. 56a« 
B A O ct «na s’d_ 29 27 29 
B A 095, A std_ 28>4 27 , 284 

| B A 0 95s C d... 32', 31 32 
j B A O 90s F std _ 28'. 2«5. 28 

B A O 7000 D srd 28'., 20', 28', 
BAO P L EAW Va 4S 51 a 48 47', 47', 
B A O SW 509 Itrl 37', 37 37', 
Banc A Arooi cv 4s 51 it 40 44\ 40 
Bani A Arooi 5j 43_ 94 94 94 

| Beth Steel 3* 00 _101 100', 100L, 
Be'h Steel 3'«a 65_ 103 103 103 
Beth Steel 3',a 57 104', 104', 104', 
Beaton A Maine 4i 60 06', 00', 00', 

| Boston A Maine 4’,I 70 33', 31 33’. 
{ Bklyn *d cn3'«s66 108 107 108 

j Bklyn On Gas 5s 57 B .. 103 ]02r. 102'. 
Buff Hoeh A P 57 .tpd 33', 32 3.3', 
Burl C R A N 5s 34 et. 3*. 3‘, 3»» 

! *u«h Term 1st 4s 52_ 71', 71’, 71', 
[ Bush Term en 5s 55_ 47 40'. 40'. 
! Canada South 6. 62_ SO 80 SO 

Canadian N R 4' js 51— 1«5 104 104 
Oan N R 5s 69 July -.104’, 104 104', 
Can NR 6a 69 Oetooer _ 108', 107’, 108', 
Can NR fit 70 107', 107', 107', 
Can P»e do 4. perp _ 02 02 02 
Can Pae 5* 44 _ 102*. 102'. 102'. 
Celanese Corp 3a 55_ 98', 98', 98', 
Cent Ga en 5a 45 _ 9t» 8*. 9', 
Cent Georgia 5. 59 C_ 2*. 2'. 2', 
Cent Ga 5’,s 59 _ 2 2'. 2', 
Can- Ga Mobile 6. 46. S*» **, 8», 
Cent. New Kns 4s 61_ 00', 5#’, 59s, 
Cent N J *en 5s 87 _ 13'. 12'. 13'a 
Cent N j »n 5s *7 re*_ 11 11 11 
Cent N T Pw 8J«s 62 107". 107 107 
Cent Pacifle 5s 60 4fis, 43 45', 
Certainteed dab fi',s 4* 79 79 79 
ChesAG3',t96D 105t, 1031. 103', 
Ches A O aen 4'97 .. 129v» 129t, 129', 
C A OR A A lit 4a *9 121 121 121 
Chieaio A Alton 3s 49 125a 10', 12*, 
Chi Burt A Cum 4‘,s 77. 04 04 04 

| ChlB AQrft 5s 71 A 70 70 70 
I m a. A *91 At. 41 .An C A C 1 Cll 

CB A Q 111 die 4s *9 90 90 
ChlftBssm rMine97 _ 234 204 234 
Chi A Brie As 87 120 119 119 

1 Chi Great West 4s 88 614 *0 60 
Obi V A St P ten 4s 89 334 32 334 
Chi M **t P4>,« 89 C 334 31 , 334 
C M * It P 44s 89 1 33' , 32 33', 
Chi M « St P 44s 89 _ 334 32 334 
Chi Mil A St Paul 5s 75 74 64 74 
CM A St P tdj 5s 2000- 14 14 14 
Chi ft NW ten 34, 87 18 18 1R 
Chi ft MW ten 4s 87 __ 194 17', 19', 
Chi ft NW 44s 2037 C 124 114 12'. 
Chi ft 8W ev 44s 49- 14 1 1 
Chi ft NW ten 5s 87_ 20 19 20 
Chi ft NW 04* 35 _ 23 23 23 
Chi RI ft P re/ 4s 34_ 9 84 84 
Chi R I * P sen 4s 88.__ 174 16 1 74 
Chi R I ft P 44* 52 A ... 10 8'. 10 
Ohi R I ft P «t 44s 60-- 1 1 1 
ChiTHASrf 5s00_ 61 60 , 60', 
Chi ft W Ind 44« 62_ 95 95 95 
Childs ft Co 5t 43 _. 364 364 364 

; CCCftStLrf 44«77_. 43 41 43 
Cle»e B1 Ilium 3s 70 ... 1064 1054 106', 
Oolo Fuel ft Iron As 70.. 76 78 78 
Colo ft South 44s 80 ._ 14 124 134 
Col G ft E 5s 52 April— 1014 1014 1014 

! Co:0*B5s52 Mar 101'. 100 101 
Columbia G ft X*5s SI.. 100', 994 100 
Coluin ft So O 34i 70— 108 108 108 
Comvlrh Id S4s 6*_ 1084 107 108 

j Cens *d N T 34, 46 .. 103 1024 103 
Cons Bd N T db 34, 46 1054 1054 1054 

1 Cons Ed N T 34s 6« 1034 1034 1034 
Consol Id NT 34« 68 — 1064 106 , 106', 
Consol Oil 34*61 _1044 1044 1044 
Consol R»s 4s 54 234 23 23 
Consol Ry, *s 55 Jan 24 23 23 

i Continental Oil 74s 48. 102s, 1024 IO24 
Cuba Northern 54s 42 244 24 244 
Cuba Northn 54s 42 etf 204 19 4 204 

j Cuba RR 1st 6s 57 ... 29 284 29 
Cuba RR 74s 46 etfs... 204 204 204 

! Dayton P ft L 3s 70_ 1064 1064 106', 
! Del ft Hud rf 4s 43 49 454 48*. 

Denver ft R G eon 4s 36 104 8>. 104 
Denver ft R G As 55 14 14 14 
Den ft ft G W 6s 55 asad 4 *. 4 
DenftRG WrfSsTS 1« 9 10 
Detroit Idison 3t 70 — 1054 104 1054 
Det Idison 4s 65 _110', 110 110 
Bast R Minn 4s 48 _ 108 108 108 
Bee Auto Lite 24s SO — 100 99', 994 
B T V ft G» en 6s 56_101 101 101 
Brie cv 4s 53 A_:- 51 51 51 
Bri#ev4*S3B_ 51 51 51 
Brie ev 4, 53 D_ 61 51 51 
Bne 4s 95 v 1_ 824 80 824 
Brit 1st 4s 96_ 914 90s, 91', 
Brie iso 4s 96- 60 55 60 
Bris 44s 201 5 w 1_ 50 464 SO 
Bris ref 6s 67_ 244 23 234 
Brit ref 5s 75- 244 23 244 
Firsstone T ft R Ss 61__. 974 964 97 
Fla Bast Cst Ry As 74 — 8". 8*. 84 
Fla K C Ry 5s 74 etf*_ 8 8 8 
Francisco Sutar 6s 56.. 714 70 71 
Gen Steel Cast 54s 49 — 94 92 93 
Goodrich 44s 56 _ 103 102 103 
Ort Nor Ry 34s 67_ 76 744 744 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46sG- 96 954 95', 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 40 H _ 924 924 92', 
Green Bay ft W deb B. 8 8 8 
Gulf MAN 64s 50 .. 88 88 88 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75 B-. 63 60 63 
Gulf M ft O In 2015 A .. 454 44 454 
Gulf St Util S4s 09_ 110 1094 110 
Harlem Riv ft P 4s 64— 8O4 80 80 
Hoe R 1st mtt 44a 97 96 97 
nuoson I.OI1 oa nj n-- O' an 

| Hud A Man Ine Rs 57- 84 8 34 
Hud A Man raf 5« 67- 354 *44 354 

| Illinoia Hell Tol 74a *1.. 102 101 102 
! Hlinoia Central *a 67- 38 38 38 

Illinois Central 4a 53 35 334 35 
Hlinoia Central ref 4a 65 354 334 354 
Hlinoia Central 44i 60 35', 334 354 
Hlinoia Central ref 6a 65 424 424 424 
HI Cent W L 1 at 4a 51- 55 56 56 
ICCAStLNO 44a 63 *54 334 354 
111 C Ch StL N O 5a 63 A. 38 36 374 
Ind A Loularfllt 4a 56— 184 174 17>, 
Inland Steel 3a 61_ 103 103 103 
Interlak* Iron 4* 47_ 1004 994 100 
lat Ort Nor 5a 56 B_ 10', 104 104 
Int Ort Nor 6a 56 C- 104 10', 10', 
lat Ort Nor lat 6a 53- 114 104 114 
Int-Ort Nor adj 6a 63- 1 4 4 
Int Hydro Blee 6a 44- 214 20 224 
Int Pnper lit »* 47_ 103 103 103 
Hit Paper ref 6a 68- 105 105 105 
Int Ry ef C A 6a 72_ 90 90 90 
Bit TAT 44a 62_ 87 35 364 
Int T A T 6a 63_ 404 39 404 
lawn C lit A ref 4a 31— 4 4 4 

Jamea P A C 4a 63.. 46 434 434 
Kan* Cit Ft 8 A M 4a 86 38 37 374 
ICanaa* City So Sa 50 60 60 60 
Kanaaa City So rf 6a 50 644 64 4 644 
Kanaaa City Term 4a 60 1084 1084 1084 
Hoppers Co 34a 61- 1054 1054 1054 
Laeled* Gaa 5a 42 _ 95 95 95 
Laclede Oaa 64a 63 76 73 76 
Laclede Gas 5 4» 60 D-_ 76 74 76 
Laclede Gaa *e 42 A- 63 61 61 
Lautaro Nitrate T5a- S84 374 *84 

Stock Prices Regain 
Balance Following 
Early Decline 

Closing Trends Mixed; 
Steels and Aircrafts 
Win Support 

By VICTOR El BANK. 
A»soc;*ted Preis Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—The .,tock 
market regained its balance today 
after absorbing another wave of 
selling which had put most leaders 
down fractions to 2 or more points. 

It faced a fresh shock at the 
opening in the news of Great Brit- 
ain's loss of the battleships Prince 
of Wales and Repulse off Malaya. 

After some hesitancy the price 
retreat started anew, but w’as ar- 
rested around middav bv a thin- 
ning out of selling and the appear- 
ancp of fair support in steels, air- 
crafts and other pivotals. 

Recoveries were a bit uneven and 
closing Quotations were mixed al- 
though plus signs were numerous. 
Practically everything in the los- 
ing division showed a substantial 
comeback from the early low’s. 
Transfers amounted to approxi- 
mately 2.100.000 shares. 

After the shakedown brokers re- 
ported an improvement in buying 
based on the idea the decline since 
the close of last week to the lowest 
average since early 1938 warranted 
hopes of at least a technical re- 

bound. In this connection it was 
reasoned many accounts had been 
liquidated because of impaired mar* 
gins. 

Generally, however, demand for 
shares was held to conservative 
limits by reports that Japan still 
was striking hard at various stra- 
tegic sectors of the Western Pacific. 
A leavening of comforting news was 

Washington's announcement of suc- 
cessful air attacks on Japanese 
transports, which blocked some in- 
vasion attempts on the west coast 
of Luzon in the Philippines 

Bonds followed the trend of 
stocks. Commodities also rallied aft- 
er initial weakness. 

High. Lew. Clegg. 
I Lev Vil Coal 5s 54 *td 68% 66 66 

Leh Va! Cogl 5s 64 t'd 57 56% 57 
I t-eh Va! Cogl 5s 74 std 57 56 5.6 

Lehigh Val Har 5s 54 41 40% 41 
Leh Val N Y 1st 4« 45 63 62% 6.3 
Leh Val N Y 4%s 5ft 47% 46 47’% 
L*h Va] RR 4s 200.3 s’d 23 22% 25 
L V RR cn 4%s 2003 std 26% 24% 26% 
Lehigh Va! RR cons 4%« 

200,3 s;d reg __ 2-7 25 25 
, Leh V RR 5s 7003 s d 27% 27% 27% 

Leh Val Term 5a 51_ 52 49 52 
I Ligg A Mrera 5s 61_1 25% 123% 123% 
| Lons Doclc 3%s 50_ 102% 102% 102% 
j Long Is) ret 4s 4a 93 93 93 

Louisville G A E 3%» 66 106% 106% 106% 
Louisville A N 3%i 2003 S4% S4 S4 
Lou A Nash 4« 60 105 105 105 
Lou A Nash 4%s 2003.. 92% 92% 92% 

i Lou A Nash 5s 2003 ___ 100*. 99% 99% 
LAN PM 4546 103% 103% 103% 

| L AN 60 Mon Jt 4s 52 87% 87% 87% 
Me Reason A R 3%s 56 103% 102% 102% 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 80 79 80 
Maine Cent RR 4%s 60. 46% 46% 46% 
Mich Central 4%s TP_ 61% 61% 61% 
Mich Coni Gas 4s 63 103% 102% 103 
M St P A S S M cn 4s 38 8% 7% 8 
M St P A S3 M cn 5s 38. 8% 8% 8% 
M St P A SSM 5s 38 gid 8% 8 8 
M St P A 3 S M 5%s 49- «, 1, % 

| M St P A S S M 6s 46 __ 3% 3% 3% 
I Mo R A T J st 4s OO_ 29% 26 29% 

Mo K A T 4s 63 B_ 1 7% 17 17', 
Mo K A T 4%s 78_ 20 18 20 
Mo K A T 5s 67 A_ 22% 19% 22% 
Mo R A T adj os 67_ 7 6% 7 
Mo Psc 3d ex' 4s 38 ___ 80% 80% 80% 
Missouri Pacific 4s 75 1% 1% 1’, 
Missouri Pacifle 5s 65 A 21 >, 21 21% 
Missouri Pacific 5s 77 T 22% 21 22% 
Missouri Pacific Ss 78 G 22% 20% 22% 

| Missouri Pacific 5s 81 1 22 20', 22 
Missouri Pacific 54s 49 4 4 4 
Monon* P S 44s 60- --109 ,109 109 
Monong P S 6s 65 .. 1104 1104 110', 
Monong Rr 1st 3fls 66 1034 1034 1034 
Mont Psrr 34s 66 __ 1054 105 105 
Morris A Es 34s 2000.. 35 34 34', 
Morris A Es 44s 55_ 314 294 314 

I Morris A Es 5s 55_ 34 32 34 

| Natl Dairy 34s 60 103 1024 1024 
National Distill 34a f-0 1024 1024 1024 
National Steel 3s 65 __ 1024 1024 1024 

I New E T A T 44s 61 B 126', 1264 126', 
New Jer P A L 44s 60 _ 10*4 107 1074 
New Orl AN 44* 52 75 7R 75 
New Orl Ter 1 «t 4s 53 __ 734 734 234 
New Orl T A M 44s 56 r,R 33 35 
New Orl TA M 5s 54 B 394 394 39’, 
N O T A M 5s 56 C ... 39 39 39 
N OTA M 54s 64_ 394 39 39 
H Y Central 34s 52_ 474 45', 474 
N Y Central 34s 97_ 754 744 754 
N Y Central 34s 46 92 92 92 
N Y Central con 4s 9R 474 46', 47', 
NY Central 44s 2017 A 43 4 41 43', 
N Y Central ref 5s 2013 47', 444 474 

j NYCLakeSh34s98 57', 57 57 
I N Y C Mich C 34s 98 50 50 SO 

1 N YChi ASt L 34» 47_. 964 954 954 
N Y Chi A St L 44sTS 594 574 594 
N Y Chi A St L54' 74 A 70 67', 70 
N Y Conn 1st 34a 65 100 99S 100 
N Y Dock 4s 51 _ 57 54 57 
N Y A E 1st 4s 47_ 1074 107 , 107'i 
NYGEHAP5S4R_116 116 116 
NYGEHAP4S49_111', 1114 111', 
N Y L A Wn 1st *s 73- SO', 50 SO 
NYNHAH4S47_ 23 23 23 
NYHHtR4i.il_ 22 22 22 
NYNHAH4S.56_ 234 224 234 
NYNHAH4S57 ... 2', 24 24 
NYNHA R 44'67 21 2.74 744 

IK Y N H A H el 61 40__ 454 44 45 
N YN H A H e, 6a 4R-. 274 24 27H 

j N Y O A W gen 4a 55_ 14 14 14 
I N Y O A W ref 4a 92_ 4s, 3*, 4«, 
NY Putnam 4s 93_ 41 41 41 
N Y Queens 34a 65_110', 1104 110', 
NY Steam 34a 63_106', 106 106', 
NYWAB44S46_ 3 2', 2*, 
Niat L A O 5s 55 110', 1104 110', 
Niagara Share 54s 50 _ 102 1014 101«, 
Norf A W 1st 4s 96 1274 126 127', 

! North American 34s 49- 104 104 104 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047 37 364 364 
Norn Pac En .'ti 2047 rg 354 354 354 
Maew Dae 4 Q* 42(6 

Norn Pac 4'as 3047_ 42’. 42', 4?*, 
Norn Pac Ss 2047 C_ 46 45', 45', 
Norn Pac 5a 2047 D- 46', 4 5S 46', 
Norn Pac 6s 2047 561, 53’, 5R*» 
Nor States Pwr 3',, 67 107', 107 107 
Oeden L C 4s 48 5 4 4'* 
Ohio Edison 33«s 72_106', 106', 106', 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_106S 106', 106', 
Okia G * E S3«s 66 105', I05t* 105V, 
Ore* RR AN 4s 46_107', 107', 107t, 
Ore* Wash RR 4« 61_]06', 106 106 
Pacific O A E 3s 70 _ 100 100 100 
Pacific GAB.Viififi— 106 106 106 
Pacific G A E 33,1 61_ 107*, 1061, 107 
Pac G A E 4s 64 .. 11 OH 1101, lint, 
Pac T A Trf 3',s 66 B 106*, 106", 106*, 
Pac TAT 3'»s 66 C 107’, 107’. 107’, 
Par Broadway 3s 53 ct _ 56', 56', 56', 
Paramount Piet 3',s 47- 100', 100(4 100(4 
Paramount Piet 4s 56_ 100 98', 100 
Parmelee 6s 44 _ 43 43 43 
Penn Co 4a 52 E _ 105 105 105 
Pennsylvania Co 4t 63-- 101>4 101t* 101*4 
Penn O A D 4'4« 77- 102H 102S 1024* 
Penn P A L 3',s 69- 1081, 108t, 108t* 
Penn P A L 4'aS 74- 106 1051, 106 
Penn RR 3'is 52_ 83 80 804* 
Penn RR 33.s 70- 881* 88 881, 
Penn RR 4’4s 81- 96 95 96 
Penn RR 4'4s 84 X- 951* 94’4 951, 
Penn RR 4!,s 60 _ 120 120 120 
Penn RR *en 4>4s 65- 101 100t* 101 
Penn RR deb 4Vis 70- R9t* 87t* 89*4 
Penn RR *en 5s 68_ 108 108 108 
Peoples G L A C 5s 47— 114 114 114 
Peoria A E inc 4s 90 3 3 3 
Pere Marquette 4'.4s 80— 58 56H 88 
Pere Marquette 5s 56 — 671, 67H 6714 
Phelps Dodse 3'4t 82_105’, 10Bt* lOSH 
Phtla B A W 4s 43 105', 1051, 1051* 
Phtla B A W 41,8 81 D 109 109 109 
Philadelphia Co 4'«s 61- 102 100«* 10t'-4 
Phila Kec 3',s 67 109 108*, 109 
Phil* RCA Ir 5s 73- 23 21H 22 
Phtla R C* Ir 6s 49_ 4*, 4*. 4H 
Philippine Ry 4s 37 3l, 2U 2H 

! Philippine Ry 4s 37 e’fs 314 3M 81, 
I Phillips Pet 13< 81102 1011, 102 
I (See BOND MARKET. Page A-23.* 

r 



0. P. A. Will Stabilize 
Prices of Imported 
Food Products 

Fats and Oils, Along 
With Related Dairy 
Staples, Affected 

By the Associated Press. 

The Office of Prime Administration 
announced today it had acted to 

stabilize markets for imported food 

commodities, fats and oils. al'id C6T* 

tain related dairy products. 
Leon Henderson, price adminis- 

trator, said in a statement: 
"The Office or Price Administra- 

tion is taking steps to stabilize tne 
markets for imported food com- 

modities. for fats and oils and for 
certain related dairy products at 
or about the levels prevailing at 

the beginning of this week.’ 
While O. P. A. officials declined 

to amplify the brief announcement, 
defense sources said they believed 
it meant some action would be 
taken shortly to freeze prices on 

butterfat, lard, cottonseed oil and 

peanut oil. presumably at the 
wholesale level. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 38**: 1-pound 

prints. 38%: >4-pound prints. 39 V4 92 
score tubs. 3rt34 1-pound prints. 37*4. 
l4-Po\ind prints. 91 score, tubs. 39: 
1-pound prints, 39’2. 14-pound prints. 37: 
pn score, tubs. 35*2 1-pound prints. 39 
14-pound prints. 39*2: 89 score, tubs. 34: 
1-pound prints. 3412 14-pound prints. 35; 
88 score rubs 33l- 1-pound prints. 34: 
1 4-oound prints. 34’ 

EGGS—Market about steady. Prices 
paid for Federal-State graded esss re- 

ceived from grading stations 'December 
10>: Whites. U S. extras, large. 40-42. 
mostly 40 U S extras, mediums. 35-39; 
V. S standards, large 37-41: U S. stand- 
ards. mediums. 32: U S trades. 30-32. 
Browns. U S extras, large. 38-40. mostly 
§8 U S extras, mediums. 34-39. mostly 

TT a r, .-Mr 1 o ro» 'IK.-ln mnstlv 

36: U. S standards, mediums. 31 U. S 
trade' 30 Nearby ungraded eggs, cur- 
rent receipts, whites, mostly 30-3*2. some 
of better quality: heavier weights up to 
35. Mixed colors, mostly 30. Receipts 
Government graded esgs. 237 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady 
Fowl, colored. 4 pounds and up. 18-19: 
Leghorn hens. 3Va pounds and up. 13: 
No. 2s. 10 Roosters. 13-14. Chickens. | 
Virginia Rocks, broilers and fryers, all 
sires. 18: No. 2s. 13 Delaware and Mary- 
land Rocks and crosses, broilers and fryers, 
all sizes. 18: No. 2s. 13. Capons. 5-6 
pounds. 25 7 pounds and up. 28. Tur- 
key' young toms. 16 pounds and up. 22-23. j 
few higher, vounc hens 10 pounds and ■ 

up. 25-26: No 2s and undersizes. 18 
Guineas, young, all sizes. 25 per pound, 
olds. 10. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Dec. 10 uP».—National As- 

lociation of Securities Dealers. Inc 
Bid Asked. 

Bk to Am NTS <SF) (2.40) 34** 36 
Bank of Man (.80a) 13**4 14*.4 
Bank of N Y (14) 315 325 
Bankers Tr (2) 45 46'* 
Bklyn Tr <4> 58Mi 61** 
Cen Han Bk & Tr (4) 81 >4 83*4 
Chase Nat (1.40) 24*4 25*4 
Chem Bk A Tr (1 80) 39 S 407« 
Commercial (8) 161 j?o 
Corn Bk A Tt (.80) 11 *4 121 a 

Corn Ex Bk A T (2.40) 29*4 30** 
Empire Tr (3) 42*4 44*4 
First Nat (Bos) (2). 37 39 
First Natl (100» 1230 1255 
Guaranty Tr (12) 230 234 
Manufacturers Tr <*2’ 30»« 317* 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2) 51*4 53*4 
Natl City (1) 22’. 23** 
N Y Trust (5) _ 71 73 
Public (1*2) _ 29** SOT. 
Title GAT _ 34 3 

a Extra or extras. 

Bond Market 
'Continued Prom Page A-22.) 

High. Low. cio««. ; 
P C C A St L 5s 70 A 106 105 106 
Pittsburgh Steel 4%» 50- 100 100 100 j 
Pitts A W Va 4%s 59 B 55% 55% 55% 

! 

Pitta A W Va 4%s 60 C- 56 55V. 56 
Portland Gen E 4 %s 00 81 77 80% 
Press Steel Oar 5s 51_ 90 90 90 
Pub Sve Nor III 3%a 68 108% 108% 108% 
Purity Baking 5s 48_104% 104 104 
Reading Jer C 4s 51_ 67 67 67 
Reading R 4%s 97 A_ 77 76 76% i 
Reading R 4%s 97 B ... 76% 76% 76% 
Remlngtn Rand 3%s 56, 101% 101% 101%: 
Republic Steel 4 %s 56 102% 10214 102% 
Republic Stl 5%s 54 .. 104% 104 104% 
Revere Copper 3V<s 60_- 99 99 99 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 39_ 39% 37 37 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A — 9% 9% 9% 
R I A A I 4%s 34 _ 9% 8% 9% I 
efuuana if.au> ya fa_ 

Rutland RR 4%s 41_ 4% 4% 4% 
St J * Gr 1st 4a 77. 108% 108% 108% 
StLIMSRAG4s33 68 68 68 
St L Pub Svc 6s 69_ 78% 76 78% 
St L San Fr 4s 50 A_ 10 9% 10 
St L San Pr 4s 50 ct_ 9% 9 9% 
St L San Pr 4%s 78_ 10% 9% 10% 
8t L S F 4%s 78 ct at_ 10% 9% 10% i 
St L San Fr 5s 50 B 10% 9% 10% ! 
St L San Fr 5s 50 B ctfs 9% 9% 9% 
St L SW 1st 4s 89 74 74 74 
St L SW 5s 52 31 29% 31 
St LSW ref 5s 90 _ 12% 12 12% 
8t P K St L 4%s 41 6% 6% 6% 
San AAA Pass 4s 43 97 96% 96% 1 

Seaboard Air Line 4s 50. 9 8% 9. 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 stp 8% 8 8% 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 59 __ 4% 4% 4*4 
Seaboard A L con 6s 45 5% 4% 5 
Seaboard A L 6s 45 ct 4 % 4% 4% 

1 

Seabd A L Pla 6s 35 A ct 3% 3 3 j 
8hell Union Oil 2%« 54 96% 96% 96%; 
Shell TJn Oil 2%s 61 100 99% 99% | 
Simmons Co 4a 52 99 99 99 
Socony Vac 3s 64 _ 105 105 105 
So Bell T A T 3s 79 _ 107% 107% 107% 
So Bell T A T 3%s 62_ 107 106% 106% 
80 Colo Pwr 6s 47 A 105% 105% 105% 
Southern Pacific 3%s 46 75 73% 75 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49 47% 45% 47% 
Southn Pacific ref 4s 55 57% 56 57% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 68__ 45% 42% 45% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 69_ 45 42 44% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 81_ 45 41% 44% 
So Pacific Oreg 4%s 77.. 47% 44% 47 
So Pacific S P Tel 4s 50_. 81 80 80 
Southern Railway 4s 56- 58 56 57% 
Southern Railway 5s 94 86% 86 86% 
Southern Ry ten 6s 56... 76% 75% 76% 
Southern Ry 6%s 66_ 81 79 80li 
6W Bell Tel 3s 63 _105% 105% 105% 
SW Bell Tel 3%s 64-110% 110% 110% 
Stand Oil N J 2%a 53- 104% 104% 104% 
8tand Oil N J 3s 61_103% 102% 103% 
Studebaker cv 6a 45_ 106 105% 105% 
Texas Corp 3s 59_ 104% 104 104% 
Texas Corp 3s 66 104% 104 104% 
Texas A Pacific 6s 77 B 59 58% 59 
Texas A Pacific 5s 79 C. 59 59 59 
Texas A Pacific 6s 80 D. 58% 58% 58% ; 
Tex A P M P T 5%s 64 103 102% 103 
imrn Avenue ss ou 4'1* ah'* 4b% 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60- 12% 11% 12% | 
Toronto H A B 4« 46_ 102 102 102 j 
Un Oil (Calif) 3^69 ... 102% 102 102%; 
Un Oil (Calif) 6s 42 A... 101 101 101 
Union Pacific 3%s 70_98 97% 98 
Un Pacific 3%s 71 _ 97% 97% 97% \ 
Union Pacific 3%s 80_103% 102% 103% 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47_ 109 109 109 
United Drug 5s 53_ 92% 90% 91% ! 

US Steel l%s 44_100% 100% 100% 4 
US Steel 1.50s 45_100% 100% 100% ! 
U S 8teel 1.80* 46 .. 101% 101% 101% 
United Stockyds 4'/4s 51. 97 97 97 
Utah Power A L 5s 44— 100 98% 100 
Va Iron C A C 5s 49_ 60 60 60 
VaRy 1st 3%« 66_ 107 106 106% 
Wabash 4%s 78 C_ 20% 20% 20% 
Wabash 4%s 78 ctfs_ 20% 20% 20% 
Wabash 1st 5s 39_ 71 70% 71 
Wabash 5s 76 B _ 20% 20% 20% 
Wabash 6s 76 B ct asd.. 21 20% 21 
Wabash 5s 80 Dct asd 21 20% 21 
Wabash 5V2S75_ 21% 21 21 
Walworth 4s 55_ 82 81 82 
Walworth 6s 55_ 96 96 ‘96 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 93 92 93 
Warren Bros 6« 41_ 76% 73 75% 
West Penn P 3%s 66 — 111% 111% 111% 
West Shore 1st 4s 2361-. 45 43% 43% 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 rg— 42% 42% 42% 
Western Md 1st 4s 52— 88 87% 88 
Western Md 5 %s 77_ 99 99 99 
West Pac 5s 46 A _ 20 19 20 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd 20 19 19% 
Western Union 4%s 60 — 82% 82 82% | 
Western Union 5s 51_ 80% 80% 80% ! 
Western Union 6s 60 _ 81 79% 79% 
Wheeling Steel 3%s 66-- 92% 92% 92% ! 
Wilson A Co 3%s 47_ 102 102 102 
Wis Cent 1st gn 4s 49 — 34% 34% 34% I 
Wls El Pw 3%s 68 — ]09% 109% 109% 
Wll Pub Serv 3Vo 71 — 108% 108% 108% j 
Yrstwn SAT 3 VeS 60 — 100% 100% 100% 
Youngstown S A T 4s 48 101% 101 101 1 

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rate Add 00 Hlkh.Low. Cloae. 

Aero Sup (A) (1.50) 2 20% 20% 20% 
Aero Sup B SO* 11 4% 4% 4% 
Ainsworth (.25*) 8 4% 4Vi 4% 
Air Associates .50-- 4 7% 1 7% 7% 
Ala Great Sou 0* 20s 78 78 78 
Alliance Invest_ 2 1% 1% 1% 
Allied Prod (la) 100s 17% 17 17% 
Allied Prod A (1.75) 76* 19 19 19 
Alum Co of Am 6*_. 1100*100 196 99 
Alum Co pf (6) 450* 108% 108 108 
Alumn Goods (l|)-_ 2 13 13 13 
Alumn Indus (.60).. 100s 4% 4% 4% 
Alumn Ltd (h8a) 550* 67 65 66 
Am Book (2) 10s 22% 22% 22% 
Am Boa (.25*1_ 2 3% 3% 3% 
Am C P A L (A) 3d- 50* 13% 13% 13% 
Am City P A L (B) 8 % % % 
Am Cyn B .00* 39 39 37% 38% 
Am Export 1.50* ]1 20% 18 20 
Am Fork A H 1 4(1* 100a 9% 9% 9% 
Am Gas A E 1.60a 41 21% 20% 20% 
Am G A E pf (4.75) 50a 106% 105 105 
Am General ( .15*) 9 1% 1% 1% 
Am Gen pf (2) ... 25s 30 30 30 
Am Gen Df (2 50) 300a 28 27 97 
Am Hard Rubber 3* 100s 22 22 22 
Am Lt A Trac 1.20 12 94 94 941 
Am Mfg (1.50*).... 50s 21 21 21 
Am Maracaibo 6 A, 4 4 
Am Pot & Ch (.oOg) 25s 73 73 73 
Am Repub 10* 11 64 54 6 
Am Seal-Kap (.12*) 4 IV* 14 14 
Am Superpwr pf 19 14 14 14 
Am Thread pf (.25) 1 24 24 24 
Am Writing Paper.. 4 24 24 24 
Angostura (,10g) 2 4 ft ft 
Appal El P pf (4.50) 40s 1054 105 105 
Ark Nat Gas 12 lit 4 4 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 57 4 4 4 
Ark Nat Gas pf 30k 2 74 74 74 
Aro Equip < 65g) 3 8 8 8 
Ashland OAR (.40) 8 44 44 44 
Asso El Ind 225*-.- 7 24 2 2 
Asso G A E pf (r)._ 2 4 4 4 
Atl Coast Fish_ 17 24 24 24 
Atl C L 2.50g _ 50s 194 194 194 
Atlantic Rayon_ 7 3 3 3 
Atlas Corp war —.14 4 4 4 
Atlas Drop F <2g)_ 1 64 64 64 1 

Atlas Plywood (21— 2 114 114 114 
Auburn Cen Mfg_ 5 34 3 34 
Automat Prod .92 14 14 
Auto Voting (25g).. 5 34 24 24 
Avery pfww (1,50) 100s 134 134 134 
Avery pf xw (1.50). 100* 13 13 13 
Axton-Pisher (A) 20s 204 204 204 
Babcock A W 2 50g 7 244 234 244 
Baldwin Loco war 43 34 24 34 
Baldwin L pf (2.10) 100s 324 324 324 
Barium Stain StI 12 4 4 4 
Bari A Seelig A 1.20 50s 74 74 74 
Basie Refract .80 1 74 74 74 
Beaunit Mills (lg).. 1 74 74 74 
Beech Aircraft _ 27 7 4 6 4 74 
Belianca Aircraft... 9 2 14 14 
Bell Aircraft (2gi.. 55 17 16 17 
Bell Tel Can (h8)__. 10s 100 100 100 
Berk A Gay Pur_ 16 ft 4 V* 
Bickfords (1)_100s 9 9 9 
Bliss (EW) (1*)__. 19 134 124 134 
Blue Ridge ....2 4 4 4 
Blue R cv pf (3d).. 200s 34 32 32 
Bourjois (lg) 1 54 54 64 I 
Bowman Bilt 1st 75s 14 1 14 
Bra T L A P (.40*). 7 44 4 44 
Bieeze Corp 1 50g _. 13 8 74 8 
Brewster A ( 30g)_. 20 74 64 74 
BrldK^Dfirt Marhinp 7 1 ta. k. it*. 

Bridgept Mach pf 10* 44 44 44 
Brill (A)_ 2 2V 2 2 
Brill pf 150* 40 37 40 
Brown FAW ... 2 114 114 l'i 
Brown Formn Dlst. 5 2 Vi 1'* 
Brown Rubber _ 5 «* a* ** 
B N A K P pf 11.60) 6 14 14 14 
Bunk Hill A S (1) fi 9 V 91* 9*1 
Burcolncpf 100* 9V 9s* 9V 
Burma Ltd (.097*). 2 1% v H 
Calamba Su* <1.60) 5 8V 7V 74* 
Calif Elec Power 7 H* T* r, 
CalliteTun* (.10*). 4 It* 144 lv* 
Can Co! Airways _ 4 2'* 24* 214 
Can Ind (A) (.25*1. 2 IV 1 IV 
Can Mar W <h 04*). 8 ** a* a* 
Carib Syndicate_ 2*1* 
Carnation (la).:_ 2 39 39 39 
Carrier Corp..- 21 44* 3V. 4V 
Casco Products_ 6 5 4S 5 
Catalin .25* .... 2 2'* 2.4, 2V I 
Celanesept pf (7a). 25s 1224* 122.V4.122V 
Celluloid Corp _ 12 6 4*» 4*, 
Celluloid Corp pf _. 125s 43i* 4014 43 
CentHG A El .74*. 2 64* 6V SI* 
Cent N Y Pw pf (5). 30* 83 83 83 
Cent St E cv pf-125* 4* 14 44 
Cent St El 6*4 pf... 425* 44 44 14 
Cent St E 7% pf 75* U V H 
Cessna Aire <1.S5«> 46 114* 10 11V 
Chamberlain (.60*) 1 314 34* 34* 
Charia Corp (.60).. 200* 4 V 4V 444 
Cherry-Burr (1)... 60* 104* 104* 1ft v 
Chesebro (4a) ... 50* 87 87 87 
Chicago Flex (6).__ 100* 53 53 53 
Chi Rivet .75*_ 75* 5V 5>4 514 
Childs pf 225* 84* 6 V 71* : 

Cities Service _ 31 3 2V .3 
Cities Svc pf <3k) 2 55 50 55 
City Auto Stp* (.60) 3 4V 4V 4H 
Claude Neon L._ 5 A 4r Or 
Olev Tractor 12 3V 34* 3V 
Club Alum Uten 2 V V "4 
Cohn A Rose (.75*). 4 8V 8 8V 
Col Fuel AI war 12 IV IV IV1 
Colts PPA 8.50*- 150* 67 V 66 66 
Col G A Bpf (5) __ 90s 28V 27 2744 
Columb Oil A Gas.. 24 IV IV lMt| 
Commun P S (2)_ 250* 13V 13 13V 
Conn Tel A Elec .. 1 HI M M 
Cons Biscuit (.10*). 10 1 1 1 
Cons G A E Bal 3.60 3 50 48V 50 
Consol Gas A Elec 

Balpf B <4.50(._ 50s 116V 115V 116V 
Consol Gas A Elec 

Bal pf C (4* 150* 108 106 105 
Oonso) Gas Util 29 IV 144 144 
Cons Ret Str (,35g). 1 ,3V 3V 3V 
Cons Steel Corp 13 4V 4 44*! 
Conti G A E pr pf 7. 50* 84V 84V 84V 
Conti Roll A Steel.. 4 6V 6 6 
Oooper-Bess (.50*). 1 6V 64* 644 
Copper Range .50* 660* 5 4V 6 
Corroon A Reyn 18 *4 54 54 
Oorroon A R pf (7k) 10* 82 82 82 
Cosden Petroleum_ 5 144 144 144' 
Cosden Petrol pf ._ 3 14 13*<4 13*4 
Courtalds (.157*).. 4 2 2 2 I 
Creole Petr (50a)... 8 15 14V4 15 
Crocker-Wheeler — 18 4 3V 314 
Crown Cen P .70*._ 2 2 2 2 
Crown Ck A (,40k) 9 4V 4V 4V 
Crown Drug (.10*). 1 44 T4 r* j 
uu.uupmi.™.. 40* wvy itt* ii*i 
Crystal Oil pf 150* 5 5 5 
Cuban Atl <1.50«) 32 13* 12* 13* 
Darby Petralm .60* 6 6* 6 6 
Dayton Rub (la).200* 8* 8 8 
Dayton R (A) (2) 20* 25 25 26 
Decca Records ,60a. 4 7* 7* 7* 
Dennison (A)_ 1 1* 1* 1* 
Derby Oil- 2 1* 1* 1* 
Det Gasket (1. 1 8 8 8 
Det Steel Prod (2g> 1 12* 12* 12* 
Diamond Shoe 1.20. 100* 11* 11* 11* 
Divco Twin (It) 7 5* 6* 5* 
Dobeckmun ( 25g> 2 3 2* 2* 
Dubilier Condenser. 2 1* la* la* 
Durham Hos (B>_ 1 * * * 
Duro-Test .. 5 44 14 44 
Dural Tex 8 (.75*1. 2 6\ 6* 6a* j 
Eagle Picher Ld.60* 5 7 6a* 7 
Eastn Oas A Fuel 1 1* 1* m 
E GasAFuel 6pf 3k 600* 29* 28* 29* 
Eastern States_ 2 * * * 
Eastn Sts pf (A)... 175* 12* 12 12* 
Eastn Sts pf (B). 125* 12 12 12 
Easy W M <B) .25* 6 2H 2* 26* 
Economy GS (.75*) 50* 10* 10* 10* ! 
Elec Bond A 8hare 140 1 * 
Elee B A S pf (5). 9 54 * 54 54* 
Elec B A S pf (6) .. 25 66* 66 56* 
Elec P A L 2d pf A 50* 4* 4* 4* 
Electrograph (1) 3 10* 10 10 
Elgin Nat Watch 3* 50* 27 27 27 
Emerson Elec (.100 6 4a* 4* 4* 
Empire Pwr 2 50k.. 170* 22 21* 2ia« 
Emsco Derrick- 2 4* 4* 4* 
Equity Corp ..36 ft ft ft 
Eqty C 73 pf 1.50k 125* 16 14* 14* 
Esquire Inc (.60*).. 4 2* 2 2* 
Erersharplnc .. 4 2* 2* 2* 
Fairchild At 1.26*.. 3 9* 9 9* 
Fairchild E& A .. 37 1* 1H la* 
Fansteel M (.25*).. 4 6 6H 6H 
Fla P A Lt pf (7) 50* 97 97 97 
Ford Can (A) (hl)_. 7 10* 10* 10* 
Ford Ltd (.11*)_ 6 1 11 
Franklin Co Dist... 11 1 1 1 
Proedtertpf 1.20... 5 18* 18 18 
Gen Alloys _ 1 H H * 
Gen Electric re* .. 1 4* 4* 4* 
Gen Firepf (1.35*). 7 13* 12* 12* 
Gen GasAE cr pf B. 40* 85 85 85 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury December 8 compared with comparable date a year 
ago: December 8. 1941. December 9. 1940. 
Receipts _ *67,809.341.99 *31.240,262.10 
Expenditures _ 146.08fi.033.24 55.473,156.06 
Net balance _ 2.054.838,650.03 1,685,890.158.03 
Working balance included _ 1.297.341.46P.52 946,889.075.99 
Customs receipt* for month _ 9.493.844.79 8.658.826.21 
Receipts tor fiscal year (July 1)_ 3,224.353.044.83 
Expenditure* _ 8,660.634.566.96 4,288,846.216.17 
Excess of expenditures —_!_ 8 436.181,522.13 1.917.706.033.89 
gross debt ___65.231.154 812.08 44.286,812,631.16 
Increase over previous day_ 11,636.037.87 — 

Sold assets_ M.773.284,568.71 *1.834.88^589.64 

\ n 
* 3^ 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rat*. Add 00. Hleh Low Close. 

Oen Sharehold_ 3 Vi Vi % 
Gen Share pf (6d>.. 100a 52 52 52 
QenWOtJU) 16 6 6 
Gen W G A E pf (3) 25a 37 87 87 
Ga Power pf (61... 100* 104 104 104 
Olen Alden 1.70*—. 38 8% 8% 8% 
Gorham Inc (A) 1 1% 1% 1% 
Grand Rap V (.40). 1 3',-* 3% 3% 
Ort A APn-v <7f). 100* 82 80 82 
Greater N Y Brew .11 ft ft ft 
Great Nor Pap (2a) 550* 31 30 31 
Greenfld T A D .50* 11 8% 8% 8V* 
Gulf Oil (la)_ 38 34% 32% 34% 
Hall Lamp (.80) —. 7 3% 3% 3% 
Hartford Rayon 1 ft ft ft 
Harvrd Brew (.20*) 2 1% 1% 1% 
Hazel!ine (3) _ 5 14% 14 14% 
Heern Dept Stores 5 1% 1% 1% 
Bearn Dept 8 pf 3k. 150a 28% 27 27 
Hecla Min (1.20a) 12 4% 4% 4% 
Hewitt Rub 1.50* 2 11% 11% 11% 
Hoe (R) A Co A 1 14% 14% 14% 
Hollinger O (h 05a) 1 614 6% «% 
Holophane (1.90a) 2 10 10 10 
Horn (AC) .... 7 2 2 2 
Horn A Hard (2).. 100* 24% 24% 24% 
Humble Oil 2f — 6 57% 55% 5 % 
Hummell-R i.60a).. 3 4% 4% 4% 
Huylers of Del 1 % % % 
Huyl (Dell lat pf __ 200a 3% 3% 3% 
Hydro Elec Secur .. 3 % % % 
Hygr Sylv ( .0375*). 2 16 16 16 
111 Iowa pf (2.75k). 5 24 23% 24 
111 la Pwr dlv ct .1 9 2 1% 1% 
xiimoii ^mc i.oii*i luu* iu lu 
Imp Oil Ltd <h.501. 10 6 54 64 
Imp Oil re* (h.50).. 2 5 4 5 4 54 
Indian* P L (.20*).. 5 3 3 3 
Ind PAL 54 pf 60* 109 105 109 
Ins Co N A (2.50»). 300* 754 75 754 
Int Ci*arM 2.14* .. 4 11 104 11 
Int Hydro Elec pf... 12 14 14 14 
Int Indust (.10*)_ 1 14 14 14 
Int Pa A Per war.. lSl 4 4 fli 
Int Petrol (hi) ... 16 104 94 94 
Int Products .50* 5 44 4 4 
Int Util pr pf (3.50) 50* 26 26 26 
Interst P Del pf 3 4 4 4 
Iron Fire Ttc (1.20) 200s 124 12 12 
Irv Air Chute la _. 3 84 84 84 
Jacobs Co 13 14 14 14 
Jeanette Glass 6 1 H j| 
JerCPALpf (6).. 30* 83 82 82 
JerCTALpf (7)-- 10s 96 96 96 
Kennedy* (1.30*) 2 9 9 9 
Kin*st'n Prod .20* 8 111 
Kirby Petrol (.10*) 14 14 14 14 
Klein (DEH1) 1 12 12 12 
Knott Corp (.10*) 2 24 2 2 
Kress (8 H) pf ( 60) 6 12 12 12 
Lack RR N J (4) ._ 20* 31 SI 31 
Lake Shore hi .55* 29 8 74 74 
Lakey Fdry (.40*).. 4 24 24 2\ 
Lane-Wells (la) 2 74 74 74 
Lehlah Coal (.65*). 15 34 34 34 
Line Material .50* .150* 54 54 54 
Lit Brothers _ 1 a4 4 4 
Lon* Star O .70* ... 7 74 7 7 
Lon* Island Lt*- 4 A A A 
Lon* Isi Lt* pf_ 250* 18 174 18 
Lon* Isl Lt pf B ... 475* 164 15 16 
La LandAEx .40 ... 10 34 34 34 
Lynch Corp (2)- 50* 17 17 17 
McCord Rad (Bi 4 111 
McWili Dred (.25*) 6 64 54 64 
Manatl Sue war 3 4 M 4 

Mangel pf 3.75k 10s 52 52 52 j 
Mapes Consol (2*).. 1 274 274 274 j 
Marlon Steam 8hor 1 24 24 24 j 
Mead John (3a) .. 100s 125'. 124 1254 
Memphis N G 45a 1 34 34 34 
Mar* Mfg A (,40a) 13 34 24 24 
Merr-Chap ft 8c 5 4 34 4 
MCftSpf A <13k>. 125* 934 914 914 
Met Textile (.40*).. 1 14 14 14 
Mich Bumper 10 ft 4 4 
Mich Steel Tube.75* 100a 34 34 34 
Mich Sugar .. 2 4 H 14 
Mich Sug pf ( 50k). 1 54 54 54 
Middle Statei Pet 

<A! (37gi ... 3 24 24 24 
Middle Statei Pet 

(Bi (,05g> 8 ft 4 ft 
Middle West C ,40g 8 34 34 34 
Midl'd O cv pf 1,25k 400g 74 64 74 
Midland Stl (2) ... 50s 144 144 144 
Midwest Oil (.90) 6 64 64 64 
Mid West Refln 20 2 24 24 24 
Minn M ft M 5.40.. 100» 424 424 424 
Molybdenum .60_ 19 44 34 44 
Monarch Mich (44 50s 28 28 28 
Monogram Pie 1 ft ft III 
Mont Ward A (7) 90a 164 164 164 
Mon L H ft P hi .50 50a 144 144 144 
Mount City C .25g 41 14 14 14 
Mount Prod (.60) 7 44 44 44 
MountSt P <1.50ri 100* 10 10 10 
Murray (O) (1.20) 2 64 64 64 
Nat Belial Heal 38 4 4 4 
Nat Contain (1.25«) 2 84 84 84 
Nat Fuel Gas (1 >... 15 94 94 94 
NatPftLpf (6)... 450* 914 89 89 
Nat Refining 1 14 IS 14 
Nat Rubber (1()_ 7 54 64 54 
Nat Sugar Refln ... 4 10 94 10 
Nat Transit 1.1 Og 2 94 94 94 ■ 

Nat Tunnel ft Min 1 24 24 24 
Nat Union Radio 48 4 4 4 
Nararro Oil (.40a). I 114 114 114 
New Eng P Assoc 25s 4 4 4 
NEPA6". pf 4.50k 150s 26 24 25 
New Eng T ft T (7). 40* 1064 105 106 
New Haven Clock 6 34 24 24 
N J Zinc (4g t .. 350a 63 62 63 
NY* Hond 1.75g 150s 15 15 15 
N Y C Omnibus war 1 24 24 24 
NY Ship ah 13*1 60a 204 204 204 
N Y StEftG pf 5.10 20* 100 100 100 
N Y Water Svc pf... 40s 264 264 264 
Nia* Hud Pwr _ 53 14 14 14 
Niag Hud 1st (6) 225s 634 614 53 
Nltf S Md B ( 20*1 6 24 24 24 
Nlles-B-P 1.25*- 5 124 11 124 1 
Ntplssin* h.15*_ 4 4 4 4' 
Noma Elec (.25*)... 3 2 4 2 4 24 
Nor Am Lt ft P 13 ft ft ft 
Nor Am L ft P pf _. 150a 834 83 83 
NIndPS66 pf 6k. 50s 100 100 100 
Northn PL (1,40*). 1 74 74 74] 
Nortbn 8ta P (A)._. 18 24 24 24 
Noradel-A* (2)_ 2 15 15 15 
Ogden Corp 4 24 24 24 
Ohio Bras* B 2 200* 13 13 13 
Ohio Pwr pf (4.50). 50* 1124 112 112 
OklaNttO (1.40).. 3 154 15 154: 
Overseas Seaur .26* 1 14 14 14 
Pantepec Oil 72 44 4 44 
Parkbg R ft R .26* 3 64 54 54 
Pat Plymouth (3* .. 20* 27 27 27 
Peninsular Tel (2).. 300* 314 29 29 
Pen Tel pf A (1.40). 50* 33 33 33 
Pennroad .26*_ 41 24 24 24 
Pa-Cent Airline*... 7 74 74 74 
Penn Mex Puel_ 14 4 4 
Penn Sugar (.376*) 75* 25 23 25 
Penn W ft P (4)._. 550* 414 41 41 
Pepperell (7*)- 75* 874 864 864 
PharlaTftR (.16*) 10 24 24 24 
Phlla Elec pf (6)— 20*1114 111 111 
Phillips Paekln*_ 1 84 34 34 
Phoenix Becur- 20 54 54 64] 
Phoenix Sec pf (8). 250* 874 86 374 1 
Pierce Got 1.20* 2 10 94 94! 
Pioneer Gold (h.40) 4 IS IS IS 
Pitney-Bowes 40a 3 6H 5S 6H 
Pitta A Lake set-- 60a 63 63 63 
Pitta PI 015*- 18 6IS SOS SIS 
Potrero Susar __ 4 2S 2 2S 
Powdrell * Aex .40- S3 2S 3 
Press Metals (.75*1 2 3S 3S 8S 
Producers Corn_ 2 4 4 4 
Prosperity (B>. 1 2S 2S 2S 
Prudential Iny_ 2 S S S 
Pu*Sd#5pf (6k)-. 125s 96 90S 92S 
Pu*et 8d P $6 pf—1275s 36S 32S 35S 
Pu* Sd Pulp (2)_ 1 14 14 14 
Pyrene (.90)- 2 6S 5S 5S 
Quaker Oats 4- 230* 66 51S 66 
Quaker O pf 6-160» 14SS 142 143S 
Radlo-K-Ows_ 8 S S S 
Rwy&LtBee (.60*) 125* 6 4S 6 
Raymd Con pf 3-100s 44S 42S 42S 
Raytheon Mf*- 2 2S 2S 2S 
Red Bank Oil_ 36 S S S 
Reed Roll B la- 1 17S 17S 17S 
RellanceE&E 1*- 60s 10S 10S 10S 
Republic Aviation.. 67 3S 3S 3S 
Rheern Ml* 1- 1 10S 10S 10S 
Richmond Rad_ 1 S S S 
RloGrGvtc- 21 S S S 
Roch G&Epf D (6). 26s 92S 92S 92S 
Rome Cable ( SO)... 1 8s 8S 8S 
Roosev Field .26*-.. 2 IS IS IS 
Russeks 6th At_ 6 2S 2S 2S 
Ryan Aeronaut- 3 3S 3S 3S 
Ryan Conso .10*_ 2 2S 2S 2S 
St Recis Paper- SI IS IS IS 
St Reals P pf- 76s 106 105 105 
Salt Dome Oil- 7 2H 2S 2% 
Schulte (DA)_ 4 4 4 4 
ScotIII M (2)- S 20H 19s 20S 
Seullin Stl .90*_ 4 7 6S 7 
Seullln Steel war_ 16 A A A 
Seeur C Gen- 6 4 H S 
Besal Lock_ 13 4 S S 

Stoci and Bale*— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Blgh.Low. Close. 

Selberllna Rubber— 8 2S 2S 24s 
Selby Shoe 50»_100a 7S 744 74* 
Select Indus _ 52 A ft ft 
Selected Indus cv pf 100s IV* 1S^ IV* 
Bel Ind pr pf (5.50) 250s 40 S94* 40 
Seton Leather .85c 2 6 5 6 
Shat t uck-D ,25r_ 6 2S 24* 24* 
Sherwin-W (3ap 1020s 63S 62 63 
8herw-WU of Can 25a 8S 8S 8S 
Simplicity Pat_ 1 14* 14* 144 
sinter Mf* (6a)_ 40a 136 132 134 
Stncer Ltd _ 1 144 1 44 144 
SiouxCGAE pf 7_ 10s 94 94 94 
Solar Aire .10a_ 4 2 IS 2 
Solar Mfg _ 6 S ft ft 
Sonotone (.20)_ 10 2 2 2 
SossMfaCo_ 1 14* IS IS 
South Coast_ 3 2 2 2 
So Penn Oil (1.50a) 3 32 29 32 
S C Ed pf B 1.50 1 28S 28S 28S 
Southern Phos .60a. 1 6V4 5S 5V* 
Southland Roy ,36c 3 6S 5S 5S 
Spildlnc A O Co 1 S *• % 
Spalding A G 1st pf 120a 10 10 10 
Spencer Shoe_ 2 2 IS 2 
Stand Brew 1 ft ft ft 
Stand Cap A Seal_ 4 2S IS 2 
Stand Oil Ky (la) _ 6 17S 1744 17V* 
Stand Oil Ohio pf 5- 50s 111 111 111 
Stand Pwr A Lt_ 3 ft ft ft 
Stand P A L pf B 1 S S S 
Stand P A L pf 60a 22V4 22V* 22S 
Standard Prod ,90c 1 6S 5S 5S 
Stand Silver Ld_ 8 ft ft ft 
Stand Stl 8/1 1 50a 1 12S 12S 12S 
Stand Tube B _ 18 IV* IS IS 
Starrett vtc 6 ft S 44 
Sterchl Bros ( ,60a > 2 3S 3H 3S 

Sterling Inc .. 4 % 4 74 
Sullivan Mach lg... 2 94 94 94 
Sunray Oil ,10a .. 9 14 14 14 
Sup Oil of Cal ,50a 3 35 34 35 
Taggart ... 13 14 14 14 
Tampa Elec U.80g) 2 19 19 19 
Technicolor <.T5g)_ 23 74 64 74 
Texon Oil (.350_ 2 24 24 24 
Thew Shovel 2.50g 100a 124 124 124 
Tilo Roof (.80)_ 3 44 4 4 
Trans-Lux (,05g)_ 13 4 4 4 
Transwest Oil_ 8 4 4 4 
Trl-Contl war .. 2 A A A 
Tubize Chatlllon 23 3 4 3 4 34 1 

Tubize Chat A (4g). 250a 324 32 32 ] 
Tung-Sol L ( 20g> 3 14 14 14 1 

Udylite 40g 8 24 24 24 
Unexcelled Mfg 2Sg 2 44 44 44 
Union Invest (.SOg) 12 2 2 
United Aircraft la.. 15 64 54 64 
United Chemical ._ 1 12 12 12 
Utd Clgar-Wh_ 20 4 4 4 
United Oat ..... 44 A 4 4 I 
United Gas pf 9k... 2 112 108 112 j 
Utd Lt& Pwr (A>._ 37 A 4 4 
UtdLt As Pwr (B).. 29 4 4 4 
Utd Lt A Pwr pf.... 19 19 174 19 
Unit ShM (2.50a).. 725a 614 504 514 
United Spec 60a_ 8 6 6 6 
USPotl(B) _ 9 3 24 3 j 
U S A Inti Secur 1 A A A 
us&lntsp! 3.75k 175a 55 534 534 ! 
U 8 Plyw pf 1.50 60s 284 284 284 
US Radiator. .... 2 14 14 14 | 
U 8 Rub Reclaln .. 1 24 24 24 
US Stores ... 2 A A A 
Utd Wail Pa (,10a). 6 1 1 1 
UmvCorpvtc 8 64 6 64 
Unlv Pictures_ 50s 21 21 21 
Utah-Idaho S (,15gl 8 24 24 24 
Utility Equities_ 4 4 4 4! 
UtyEqpf 2.50k 100s 35 334 334 
Vtispar Corp _ 4 4 4 4 
Valspar pf (2k) ... 25s 17!* 174 174 
Venezuela Petrol .. 28 44 4 44 
Va Pub 8vc pi- 80s 85 804 804 
Vultee Aircraft_ 6 84 8 84 
Waco Aircraft 7 44 44 44 
Wag Bak vte 90g 2 64 64 64 
Wellington Oil_ 10 2 2 2 
Wentworth .50g 5 24 24 24 
West Va CAtC 20g 6 3 24 3 
West'n Air Exp 8 24 24 24 
Wichita Riv Oil 3 54 54 54; 
Wtlaon Jones 1.125g 1 74 74 74 i 
Wolverine T (.45g). 1 34 34 34 I 
Wright H (b.40a) 32 14 14 14 

r In bankruptcy or receivership or being 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act, or 
owmiiiig aaouuivu u/ Jucij luuiyauira. 

Rites of dividends In the loregoing table 
are annual disbursement! baaed on the 
latt quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted special or extra 
dividends are not Included, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Paid last year, 
f Payable in atock. x Declared or paid ao 
far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year ww With warrant*, xw With- 
out warrant!, war Warrant*, i Unit of 
trading less than 100 shares; tales art 
given ih full. 

Curb Bonds 
DOMESTIC— High. Low Clow- 

Ala Power 44s 67 101 1004 1004 
Ala Power 5s 46 A 105 105 105 
Ala Power 5* 51 1044 1044 1044 
Ala Power 5s 68 104', 1034* 1044 
Am P & L 6s 2016 102 101 102 
Appal El P 34s 70 107 107 107 
Ark P 4 L 5l 56 105 104 4 104 4 
As El Ind 41 as 53 43 37 42 
As G & E 44s 49 11 104 104 
As G * E 5s 50 104 104 104 ! 
As G & E 5s 68 104 10 104 i 
As T * T 54s 55 A 59 59 59 | 
Avery ft S 5s 47 xw 1014 1014 1014 
Bald Loco 6s 50 106 106 108 
Bell Te C 5s 57 B 113 1124 1124 Bell Te C 5s 60 C 112 112 112 I 
Blrm El 44s 68 lno 100 ino I 
Bost Ed 25*s 70 A 101s, 101 101s, 
Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 804 80 80 
Can Pac 6s 42 87 87 87 
Cent St El 5s 48 104 10 104 
Cent 8t El 54s 54 84 84 84 Chi Rys 5s 27 cod 38 36 38 
Cin Str Ry 6s 55 B 97 97 97 
Cities Svc 5s 50 82 79 82 

glties Service 5s 58 80 79 80 
Ities Service 5s 69 82 77 81 

Cit S P&L 5'as 52,. 96 914 924 at S P&L 54s 49 94 92 4 924 Comunty P&L 5s 57 103 1014 101*, Con Gas Bo 24s 76 1024 1024 1024 Cont G A- E 5s 58 A 89 86 89 
Cudahy Pkx 34s 55 ,1014101 1014 East G & F 4s 56 A 80 77 80 
El Pw A Lt 5s 2030 92 4 90 4 92 4 
g“p Dig El 5s 52 104 4 104 104 4 ; Ffd Wat o1 as 54 103 103 103 Fla Pwr coupn 4s 66 1044 104 104 Florida P&L 5s 54 102 101'a 1014 Gatineau P 34s 69 874 864 86s, Gen Pub Ut 64s 56 1024 100 101 

„W 5s t3 A 1014 1014 1014 Georgia P&L 5s 78 78 75 78 Glen Alden a 4s 65 83'a 82 4 834 Guard Inv os 48 A 19 184 19 Idaho Pwr 34s 67 1084 1084 1084 J 
Til £ * V1 3 ss 57 99 4 98 991 a 

III f V -Kf 53 A 
«, 

105 1064 I Pw & L o4s 54 B 103 102 103 I 
5? 5A c— "’■'i 1014102 j Ind Hyd Elec OS 58 ini 101 ini Indiana Ser 5s 63 A 74 72 74 

I"'1 P Sec 64s 55 C 4 3’, 3s, Inti Pw Sec 7s 57 E 5 44 44 j 
Interst Pw 5s 67 70 674 70 ! 
Interst Pw 6s 52 35 34 36 Ital Su Pw 6s 63 A 7 7 7 Jackson G 5s 42 stp 55 55 55 1 
Jers C P&L 34s 65 1064 1064 1064 La Pw & Lt 6s 57 1084 108V, JO84 Mengel Co 44* 47 100 100 100 
Metrop Ed 4s 65 O 107 107 107 I 
Metrop Edis 4S 71 E 1064 106 106 1 

Mldlan V R R 6s 43 484 48 48 Minn P&L 44s 78 103 102 1024 : 
Mm P & L 5s 55 1064 1054 1064 
Miss Pw * L os 57, 104 102 4 103 
Mi** Rjv*r P 5s 61-11141114 1114 Mo Pub Svc 5s 60 99 99 99 1 Nat PAL 5s 2030 B 1064 106 4 106', 
Nat Pb S 5s 78 cod 15 15 15 1 
Nebr Pwr 44s 81 1094 1094 1094 
Nevad Cal El 5s 56 914 87 914 

L»as os 48 117‘a 117 ‘2 11 7Vi 
New E G A E 5s 47 59 57*4 59 
New E G & E 5s 50 58*4 57 58*< 
New E Pw 5s 48 86 86*4 86 
New E Pw 5'4s 54 89*4 89*4 89 *, 
N A L A P 5>4s 56 A 102*4 102*4 102'/. 
No Con D 5'4s 48 A 55*4 55*4 55*4 
Nor Ind P S 3*4s 69 105*4 106*. 106*4 
Ohio Power 3*»s 88 108*4 107*4 107*4 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62 106 106 106 
Okla Nat G 3*4s 65 107'4 106*4 108*, 
Okla P A W 5s 48 102*4 102 102*2 
Pac P A L 6s 55 97 96 96 
Park Lex Lshld 3s 64 29*4 28*4 28*, 
Penn CLAP 4‘as 77 104 104 104 
Pen C P A L 5s 79 194 104 104 
Penn Elec 4s 71 F 100*4 100*4 100*4 
Penn Elec 5s 62 H __ 105 104*4 105 
Pa W A P 3*48 64 1 05*4 1 06*4 1 05V. 
Phila El P 5'4s 72 114 114 114 
Port G A C 6s 40 St 92 91*4 91*4 
Potomac E 4*4s 61 F 109 1**9 109 
Pub Ser Colo 4s 49 1TT6 106 106 
Pub Svc Ind 4s 69 105*4 105*4 105*< 
Pub 8 Colo 3'aS 64 108*4 106*4 108*. 
Pue S P A L 4>4s 49 A 99 96 98 
Pug 8 P A L 6s 50 C 97 97 97 
PUf 8 P A L 4'2s 50 D 96 96 96 
Scullin Steel 3s 61 77 76 76 
Shw WAP 4'4s 67 A 91*4 91*4 91*, 
Shw W A P 4>2S 70 D 91 91 91 
South Cal Ed 3s 66-. 100*2 99*4 100*4 
Sou Caro 5s 57 103*4 103*4 103*4 
Souw P A L 6s 2022 A 108*. 108*4 108*4 
Spalding 5s 89 41 40 41 
Ctd Gas A El 6s 51 A 72 69y4 70'4 
Std Gag A El 6s 57 72 69 70*4 
Std Gas A El 6s 66 B 71y, 70 71*4 
Stand Pw A Lt 6s 57 71 69*4 71 
Starrett Coro 5s 60 17 17 17 
Texas Elec 6s 60 106*4 105*4 105*4 
Tex Pw A L 5s 56 — 107 106*4 106', 
Tide Wat P 6s 79 A 96*4 96*4 96*4 
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Power Output Soars 
To New High Mark 
During Week 

13.2 Per Cent Gain 
Over 1940 Reported 
By Edison Institute 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 10.-Electric 
power production reached the rec- 
ord high of 3.368.870,000 kilowatt- 
hours in the week ended December 
6. the Edison Electric Institute re- 

ported today. 
Previous high was hit in the week 

ended November 1. 
This represented an increase of 

2.3 per cent over 3.293.415.000 kilo- 
watt-hours in the preceding week 
and was 13.2 per cent ahead of 2.975,- 
704.000 in the comparable 1940 week. 

The Associated Press index of 
electric power output, based on 1929- 
30 as 100, advanced to 1498 from 
147.8 in the previous week and 136.7 
a year ago. The index is adjusted 
for seasonal and long-term trends. 

1941. 1940. 1939. 1938. 
High _ 150.9 138.1 129.5 117.2 
Low _ 137.6 121.4 112.3 102.8 

War Spurs Industry. 
The magazine Iron Age said today 

that American industry has entered 
the war “with the knowledge that 
the almost overwhelming demand 
for its products, here and abroad, 
could only be met with an upsurge 
in production of a magnitude never 

before seen in the country's his- 
tory.” 

The magazine continued: 
"On all sides industry was learn- 

ing to substitute the word 'war' for 
'defense.' 

“Without waiting for official re- 

quests from the Government, the i 

steel industry, for example, at mid- 
week was already gearing for activ- 
ity never before seen against ob- 
stacles which include serious short- 
ages of such raw materials as scrap 
and pig iron.” 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Potomac Electric Power 6% pfd.— 
3 at 115, 5 at 115. 

Washington Gas Light com.—25 at 

15%, 10 at 16. 
Mergenthaler Linotype—70 at 28U 
Capital Transit Co.—20 at 14%, 25 

at 14*4. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Aakbd. 
Am T * T cv deb 3s 1958 ins 109 
Anacostia * Pot os 1949 105 10814 
Ana & Pot tuar 5s 1049 111 
Ana A Pot mod 33vS 1951 108 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947 103 105 
City A Suburban fis 1948 108 108V* 
City & Sub mod 3*45 1 951 108 
Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1981 120 
Pot Eiec Pom 3>4* 1988 107'a 
YV BM1U1K IUI1 VJBR 1 N'l" A~'» 

Wash Rwy & Elec 4s 1951 107 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Ter RfAW Cp lat 4V«a 1948 102 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked 
Amer Tel A Tel (9> 13* 
Capital Transit (a.75)_*14 18 
N A W Steamboat (4) 70 
Pot Elec pow 6G pfd <8i 114 
Pot Elec Par 5'V- Pf '5 501 113 
Wash Oas Lt com (1.50) 15V* lS’-j 
Wash Gas Li pfd (4.50). 100 103 
Wash Ry A El com ig40) 500 800 
Wash Ry A El ofd (5) 115 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (e8> 206 215 
Bank of Bethesda (t.76)- 3Q — 

Capital <*6i 1 <5 
Com 4 Savings (ylOOO).- *20 

_ 

Liberty 08) 175 500 
Lincoln ih6> 210 
Natl Bav A Tr '4 00> 203 210 
Pr O»or*es Bk A Tr (1.00). 22 24 
Riggs (e8) 280 278 
Riggs pfd (S' 102 
Washington (8i 106 j 
Washington Loan A Tr (e8> 205 215 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (♦O' 125 — 

Firemen's (140) — 30 
National Umpn ( 75) 14 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k 30) 14 V* 18 
Real Estate <m6> 180 190 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Com (2.00) 21 
Garflnckel com .70) 10 12 
GarBn 0O cu cv pf (1 50). 27Via 
Lanston Monotype (1.00) 20 22Va 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) *13 1 • *8 
Lincoln Svc 7G pr pf (3.501 "36 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (a2 50). 27 28Vj 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd <.40i *4** 
Peoples Dr com new (1.80) 21 
Real Est M A G Pfd (*.501 *8Vi, 
Security Storage (4) 85 <6 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp 3) 50 52 <■> 
Wdwd A Loth com (s2.00). 42 4, 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (71 120 

•Ex dividend. tPlus extras. (al Paid 
so far this year (e> 2«v extra. igi 
*6 00 extra paid December 28. 1940. 
ihi «5.oo extra <k> 20c extra. 'B' *1.50 
extra, (s) *2 00 paid in 1940 (yi *10 80 
extra. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Dec 10 OPi.—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents): 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates tor 

United States dollars: Buying 10 per cent 
premium selling. 1! per cent premium: 
eaulvalent to discounts on Canadian dol- 
lars in New York of. buying. 9 91 per cent; 
selling. P op per cent 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 1111 per cent discount, or 88.31Y* 
United States cents, down .06V*. 

Ear ope. 
Great Britain, official iBankers' Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates', buying. 4 02: 
selling, 4.04: open market, cables. 4.04. 

Latin America. 
_ 

Argentina official 20 77; free. 23 90. 
up .05; Brazil, official. 6 (>5n; free. 6.185*n; 
Mexico. 20.68, down .07 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
Indicated n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
special LHSpaicn 10 inr mar. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 10.— 
Bales STOCKS High. Low Clow 

360 Arundel Corp 15*.* 16*4 loV* < 

95 Balto Transit .53 .50 50, 
15 Balto Tr Pf 3.05 3_05 3.M 

214 Consol Pw com 50 48* 40* 
5 Fidel & Deposit 122* 122* 122* I 
8 Fidel & Guar 30 30 .10 

loOHous Oil Pf vte 21* 21* 21* 
03 Nor Central 98 95 95 

138 New Amster Cas 16* 16* 16*) 
500 Owings Mills Dlst .36 .35 .35 
682 U 8 Fid & Guar 21* 21 21* 

BONDS. 
51.000 Balt Tr deb 4s A 41 41 41 

Pol Edison 3*s 68 108* 108* 108* 
Twm C R T 5*s 62 A 61 60* 60* 
Ulen & Co 6s 50 IV st 9Z 9* 9* 
Unit Lt & Pw 6s 75 95 93 95 
Unit Lt & Pw 8*s 74.- 95 93 95 
Unit L & R D 5*s 62 95* 95 96* 
Unit L * R M 6s 62 A 112 111 112 
Unit L & R M 6s 73 A 95 93 95 
Utah P & L 4*s 44 9, P. 9. 
Utah p Si L 6s 2022 A 98* 95 95 
Va Pub S 51 as 46 A ipi*» 191* J016* 
Va Pub Ser 5s 50 B 102 100 101 
Wald Ast Hot 5s 54 2* 2 2* 
Wash Wa P 3*s 64 198* 108* 108* 
West News U 6s 44 65* 65* 66* 
West S5 5»20.30 IQ"* 106* 106* 
York Rwy 5s 47 st 70 .0 70 

FOREIGN. 
Bogot MB 7s 47 M & N 25 25 26 
Cauca Val 7s 48 9* 9* 9* 
Qesfuerel 6s 63 6 3 3 
Lima City 6*s 58- 7* <* .* 
Parana Bras 7s 68- 16* 16* 1«* 
Rio de Jan 6*s 59 10 9* 10 
Russian 6*s 21 mat.— 1* 1* 1* 

TernXc 6*j .wV" 6* 6* 6* 

(Insurance) I 

<=={ 
servo yo» soft eBoiently. \ 

★ Wo are praporod to ^ 
budget your lusuraBee M I 
easti and Ououeo your I 

premium*. J 
Investigate this aorviool / 

III 
1‘ ac a ~~im. 

1700 ly St. wTw. ^ 3796 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press 

CHICAGO, Dec. 10 —Wheat prices 
moved over a range of more than 
2 cents a bushel today, alternating 
below and above previous closing 
levels, and closed with little net 

change. 
Although the market regained 

some of its composure, trade activity 
continued to reflect the excitement 
of war, with reports of the Japanese 
attack on the Philippines and the 
sinking of two British warships un- 

settling prices. Flour business so 

far this week was reported the 

largest since September, 1939, when 

Germany attacked Poland, but there 
was less mill buying in evidence 
today. 

Board of Trade officials lifted the 

emergency ceilings on wheat, prices 
but retained those which limit soy- 

beans to top quotations recorded 
Monday and yesterday. Washington! 
reports that Government officials 
are preparing to place ceilings on 

prices of a large number of food 
commodities checked demand for ill 
grains. 

Wheat closed V»- cent higher, 
U n m Ar Jai* T \a a a Ka 1 OO O XT 

1.27-1.26%; com, %-lH higher, De- 
cember, 78; May, 837»-%; oats, %- 
1% up; rye, % off to Y* up; soy- 
beans unchanged. 
WHEAT— Open Hith. Low Lut. j 
Dec 1.21% 1.24 1.21% 1.23 I 
Mav 1.20 1 27% 1 25% 1.27-20% 
July .126% 1.28% 128% 1.27% 

CORN— 
Dec. .76% .78 .76% .78 
May .82% .84% 82% .83%-% 
July .84% .85% .84% .85% 

OATS— 
Dec 49% .51% .49% 51% 
May .55 56% .54% .55% 
July .53% .54% .63% .54% 

8OTBEAN8— 
Dec 1.71 1.71 
May .1 75% 175% 1 75% 1 75% 
July .171% 1.76% 1 76 1.76% 

RYE— 
Dec .67 68% 86% .87 
May .73% .74% 71% .73%-%! 
July .75 .764, .73% .75% 

LARD— 
Dec. 10 30 10.30 10 20 10 20 
Jan 10.37 10.50 10.32 10 35 
Mar. 11 80 11 95 11.72 11 75 
May 12i6i 12 15 1195 1195 
July _12.25 12.35 12.20 12.20 

OiIcm* Caab Market. 
Wheat. No. 1 hard. 125%. Com. old 

No 3 yellow, 76; new corn. No. 2 yellow 
75%-76: No 3 75%-7fi No. 4. 70%-74 
sample grade yellow 65-69. Oats, No. 1 I 
mixed 55%; No. 1 white. 55%; No 2 ; 
55: No 3 53. Barley, malting. 73-93 
nominal Jeed and screenings. 45-00 nom- | 
inal. Soybeans. No 2 yellow 1.73; No. 3. 
167: No 4. 163%-1.05% sample grade' 
yellow. 1 57 Field seed per hundred- 
weight nominal Timothy. 6 75-7.00; 
alsike. 14.50-17 00: red top. 8.00-8 75 
red clover. 16.00-17.00: sweet clover. 
6 50-9 00. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec 10—Cotton fu- 
tures rallied in the late afternoon 
although offerings were light, ana 

hedging and realizing appeared on 

bulges. 
War news. December liquidation, 

commission house selling and hedg- 
ing forced values down almost $2 a 

bale at the opening today. The De- 
cember option was relatively weak as 

liquidation was prompted by the is- 
suance of 11 notices 

Late prices were 20 to 60 cents a 

bale lower. March, 16.59: May. 16.72. 
and July, 16.76. 

Future* closed 55 cent* to SI.50 a bale 
lower. 

Open Hlati Low Last 
December 15 98 18 21 15 9* 16 07 
January }5?2nI. 
March 16 58 16 75 16 45 18 53-55 
May 16 70 18*9 16 56 16 86-6* 
July 16 70 16 *9 16 5* 16 68-72 
October 16 70 16 93 18 5* 18.77n 

Middling spot. 17.61n. 

reunited Oil. 
Bleaehable cottonaeed oil future* closed 

5-10 lower Bales. 296 contracts March. 
13.36-37; May, 13 35: July. 13.35b. 

New Orleans Frieaa. 
NEW ORLEANS. Dee. 10 <A*v—Oinking 

of two British warships caused lieuidatlon 
In cotton futures here today and the 
market closed steady 15 to 16 pomtg net 
lower. 

Open Huh. Low Cloee. 
Dee. 16 17 16.32 16 17 1621b 
Jan. 18.37 18 54 18 33 18 30b 
Mar 18 80 18.*7 1849 1858 
May 18 75 18.94 18 80 18 73-75 
July 1« 72 18.92 18 81 18 75 
Oet. 18 *4 17 10 18 *4 18 95b 

b Bid. n Nominal 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Dec 10—Dividend* d 

dared. Prepared by Fitch Publishing Co 

Special. 
Pe- Btk of Pay 

Rate, nod record able 
Diamond Alkali Co 81 SO 12-12 12-22 

Year End. 
American Screw 82 so 12-8 12-20 
Inland Investors _50c 12-15 12-23 
Navarro Oil 40c 12-19 12-28 
Peninsular Telephone 25c 12-10 12-20 
Universal Cyclops 8t 81 10 12-19 12-29 

Accumulated. 
Can Car A Fdy 7<7- pf 44c 12-20 1-10 
Oons Dry Goods 7G pf 82 12-19 12-27 
Goulds Pump Pf 82 12-18 12-29 

Benia r. 
Ainsworth Mfg $1 12-1* 12-20 
Am Potgsh A Chem 81 Jo 12-12 12-27 
Bliss A Laughlln 81 25 12-22 12-30 
Buckeye Steel Castings 50c 12-17 12-27 
Grind Rapids Varnish 10c Q 12-17 12-24 
Greenfield Tap * Die $1 12-23 12-29 
Houston Nat Gas 50c 12-13 12-27 
Interlake Steamship 82 12-12 12-23 
Reece Folding Mach 10c 12-17 12-26 
Reliance Elec A Eng 50c 12-16 12-26 
Sharon Steel 25e__ 12-19 12-27 
Std Steel Soring 50c 12-19 12-29 
Western Elec 75c 12-23 12-30 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Dec. 10.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale ©rice index of 
35 commodities advanced to 93.87. 

Previous day. 93.82: week ago. 92 20; 
month ago, 91.H4; year ago. 77.09 

1941. 1940. 1939. 1933-8. 
High _ 94.27 78.25 76 22 98 14 
Low 77.03 68.89 63.78 41.44 

<1926 average equals loo.) 

uni i ui i nun burirnn i 

DIVIDEND NO. 170 
A dividend •! ene dollar per share 

an the capital stock of this Company 
has been declared, payable January 1A. 
IMi, to stockholders of record at the 
close of business December IS, 1941 

LIONEL W. PDELL, 
Treasurer. 

FIRST TRUST 
REAL ESTATE LOANS 

on 

Improved property in 
D. C. or nearby MD. 

and VA. 

Low rates—prompt service 

National 
Metropolitan 

Bank 
613 15th St. W.W. 

! 

A 

U. S. Steel Shipments 
Set New Records 
In November 

Eleven-Month Total 

Highest in History 
For That Period 

By th* A»»oci»t*<! Press 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—United 
States Steel Corp. reported today its 
subsidiaries shipped more finished 
steel products in November than 
ever bad been achieved for that 
month in previous years, bringing 
the 11 months’ total to the Mghest 
in history. 

However, production in November, 
which included the captive coal 
mine strike, was 227,093 tons less 
than October. 

me NovemDer shipments totaled 

1.624,186 tons, compared with 1,851,- 
279 in October and 1,425,352 in No- 
vember, 1940. 

The 11 months’ total wal brought 
to 18.612.901 tons, compared with 
13,431,487 in the like 1940 period. 

Locomotives Ordered 
CLEVELAND. Dec 10 uP).—Nickel 

Plate Railroad today ordered 10 
Diesel switching engines, costing 
approximately *785,000. American 
Locomotive Co. of Schenectady, N. 
Y„ will supply six and Electro- 
Motive Corp., La Grange, 111., will 
build the other four. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 «0 

Indus. Rails. Util. Stk* 
Net change ■+ .1 —.1' —.5 —.1 
Today, close 53.7 *13 4 *26.2 *36.6 
Prev. da.v__„ 53.6 13.5 26.7 36.7 
Month ago. 56.5 15.4 29.1 39.3 
Year ago .. 63 0 16 1 34.7 44 0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45 0 
1941 low .. 53.6 13.4 26.2 36.6 
1940 high.. 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low... 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-39. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 547 75.3 157.7 
Low 33 7 16.9 61.8 

• New 1941 low. 
(Complied by the A»»oc!»ted Pre«« ) 

Bond Averages 
CO 10 10 10 

Rills, Indust. Util. P in 
Net change —.1 unc. —.6 —.2 
Tday. close *58.3 103.5 * 98 9 43.9 
Prev. day. 58.4 103.5 99 5 44.1 
Month ago 62 0105.1 102.0 47 2 
Year ago .. 60.5 105.6 100.5 38 1 
1941 high.. 66.5 105 4 102.2 51 4 
1941 low __ 58.3 103.5 98.9 38,0 
1940 high.. 61.4105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98 9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_112.7 Prev. day 113.1 
M nth ago 115.0 Year ago. 114.6 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low. 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low 108.4 

• New 1941 low 
'ComDlled bj tht Associated Pres* ) 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rote 
ran DEED OF TRUST ORLY 

GEORGE I. B0RGER 
643 tadiana At*. R.W. 

Nst’l 0360 

High j 
Earning Power i 

PLUS • 

Insured Safety l 
Come in and let us give * 

you facts about Inter- J 
state’s liberal dividends, ■ 
credited semi-annually— » 

and the added protection J 
you get when accounts ■ 

up to $5,000 are insured 2 

here. J 
Under supervision of the * 

United States Treasury s 

ASSOCIATION l 

Washington BsiMing * 

ISHi SI. A Nsw Yark A vs. * 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall H. Haonbr St Company 
OKOwmrio »• .• 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. Dec 10 >/P —Revenue 

freight cars handled by railroads report- 
ing for the week ended December 8 

Drc 0. prev wk. Yr ago 
Ches & Ohio 40.909 41.231 32 144 
Nickel Plate 21.538 20,436 17.807 
Pere Marquette 13.728 13.679 12.339 
Reading 40.793 39,485 35.143 
Jersey Central 23.885 22,900 21 #»71 
Delaware <fc Hud. 18.334 15 773 14.372 
New Haven 27.991 28.750 24.89.3 
Norfolk & West. 29.859 30.002 25.789 
L & N 32 879 33.597 30 044 
Southern Pacific 48.575 49.084 43,268 
Missouri Pacific 29,879 28 574 28.712 
Wabash 17 180 18.929 15 748 
Frisco 16 938 17 823 15 134 
Great Northern 19.818 23.281 15 08.3 
Northern Pacific 15.910 18.896 15.333 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. Dec 10 i/pt.—(United 

State* Department of Agriculture' —Cattle. 
250 Load medium grade 1 100-pound 
short-fed steers. 10 25; steady with Mon- 
day; small supoly of cows selling strong 
to 25 higher, most canners and cutter* 
at 5 00-8 50 other classes nominal 

Calves—50 Smt.ll supoly of vealera 
steady with Tuesday top 14 50 

Hogs—35<> Mostly 30 higher »han 
Tuesda: practical top. 11 15 good and 
choice. 140-220 pounds looo-ii 15 220- 
240 pounds. 10.75-11 00 130-140 pounds. 
JO.70-95 120-130 pounds jO 80-85 240- 
280 pounds. 10.55-80: 280.300 pound*. 
10 35-80; packing sows. 9 55-10.06. 

8hcep—25 Nominal 

tcc } 
WalkerfDunlopJ 

120015* ST. PL W. DtST. 0222 J 

MONEY 
u for construction loans, 

F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years In D. C. and j 
nearby Virginia and 

I' Maryland. j j 
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
N Ational 1403 S 

Forget "LUMP SUM" mortgage 1 
worries. Refinance NOW! If I 
old-style home financing is 1 
constantly throwing your bud- I 
get off balance—see us! You I 
can quickly refinance your heme 1 
with poyments tailored to your I 
income. Ask for details this I 
week. E 

NORTHWESTERN I 
-rsdska^, 1 

SAVINGS & LOAOSSN. I 
DC COM 1337 G Street N.W. I 
l\L. OLvL Branrh Takoma Pk. ^ 

0 What firm has 
over 50 years’ 
mortgage 
experience in 

Washington ? 

£ That’s 

WEAVER 
BROS INC 

of course 

WASHINGTON BLDG.. DISTRICT S3C0 
REALTORS SINCE I8S« 

■ ■■ s' 



ISPECIAL MERCHANDISE lor THURSDAY! 
y * \ 

Each Week this page will appear in Wednesday Evening Star 
Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only 

D. J. Kaufman 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 

Nationally Advertised and Sold at $1.50 
LADIES' INITIALED 

Cartwheel Compacts 
THURSDAY ONLY 

• Limit, one to a customer 

• Silver finish .. Large block 
initial 

• Large glass mirror 

• Large velour puff • 

French Sifter 

Men here's a gift item for your wife at a price you don't wont to 

overlook today. And women you know a bargain when you see one 

you'll love the large personalized initial that makes these compacts 
distinctive. 

Open a Charge Account ... 4 MONTHS TO PAY 

A&N Trading Co. 
For 20 Years, Headquarter* for Military Clothing & Accessories 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

OPEN NITES TIL 9 —SATURDAY TIL 10 

BREECHES OR JODHPUR 
PANTS for BOYS and GIRLS 

THURSDAY ONLY 
i 
1 

;;i; j 

If you have been ‘stumped’ for 
a smart and practical gift, come 
into the A & N Trading Co. to- 
morrow and buy a pair of these 
Breeches or Jodhpur pants. 
Whipcord materials; leather 
reinforced. All colors in sizes 
2 to 18. 

We Carry a Complete Stock of Ruling Apparel 
for the Family! 

A A 7 
OPEN EVERY MOTtOn S 

N'GHT "">* »*> | 312.16 Seventh St N,W, 

Smashing Purchase of 
" $7.95 and $10.95 

Girls' Coats & 

Legging Sets 
THURSDAY ONLY 

A large special purchase of brand new 

coats and legging sets made to sell 
for $7.95 and $10.95! COATS of 
knitback cameltone fleeces with de- 
tachable velveteen lined hoods, fleeces 

end tweeds! 3-PC. LEGGING SETS 
with warmly interlined and lined coat, 
lined zipper leggings and matching 
hat. Coots sizes 7 to 14. Legging 
sets sizes 3 to 6. 

MORTON’S—Girls’ Shoe 

4—Big Building Material Stores—4 
MAIN OFFICE* RRIGHTWOOD ANACOSTIA FALLS CHl'RCH. VA. 
15th A H N.E. 5925 Ga. At*. 1905 Nichola At*. Lm Hithwar 

Replica of Fine Colonial 

Fireplace and Mantel 
A lovely addition to 
enhance the beauty 
of your living room 
the year ’round. 
Easily placed against 
any wall. Size 
52"x45". 

THURS. ONLY 

Shah Optical Co. 
Eyesight "The House of Vision" 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. *S5S" 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- THURSDAY 
visible bifocal lenses. One ONLY 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 

For the post 28 years the nome "SHAH" hos been associated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 

-is 

Peoples Hardware 
“Everything Best in Faints and Hardware” 

NORTHWEST 
„Kixr I SI BI RRS 

22 'T r?: A‘ Au'S5f..P^GW1th*l 
.J 

♦Mil Conn. Are. NORTHEAST OeUnlal Villsr* 
1311 Seventh St. *1131 Elorida Are. *1727 Wil»on Bird. 

... 2109 R. I. Are BMherdm. Md. 
*7.17 Georgia Are. *1820 Bladrnsbnrr *t>817 Wucomln 
3189 Mt. Plearant RdAre. 

THIS SPECIAL ON SALE ONLY AT PEOPLES HARDWARE STORES 

reston«ELECTRIC MIXERS 
with JUICERS 
At this low price, you cannot afford 
to be without the convenience of a 

mixer. Attractively streamlined and 
built of quality materials—an unusual 

value. Popular because It is portable 
and can be used with one hand. Other 
features; 3-speed motor, easy-to-clean 
juicer and 3 bowls. A irrand Christ- 
mas (rift for some lucky hostess. 

TERMS AS LOW AS <1.00 PER WEEK 

THURSDAY ONLY 

j- 
$1 C.95 valGue 
I J 517.95 j 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING” 

Fine Furniture 

817.819-821 7th Street N.W. 

Regular $37.50 Value 

Tufted Back Lounge Chairs 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Beautifully pro- 

portioned; lux- 
uriously comfort- 

table! Magnifi- 
cently covered in 
durable tapestry. 
Choice of richly 
patterned Dusty 
Rose ... Tur- 
quoise and Blue. 
Removable cush- 
ion. An ideal gift 
for the family. 

George's Radio Co. 
814-16 F ST. N.W. 1111 H ST. N.E. 

3107-09 M ST. N.W. 
All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. District 1900 

PORTABLE 
Phonograph 

Specially Offered 
This Is one of our most 

popular models because, 
while low In price, It fits into 
so many entertainment 
needs, both indoor and out- 
door. It possesses a rich, 
resonant quality of tone, 
made possible by its scien- 

tifically proportioned tone 

chamber and the new sound 
box. A spacious record com- 

partment and rich Dupont 
Fabricoid coverings com- 

bine to make It a “Hit” 
model. 

AT ALL STORES Block—Blue—Brows 

* 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Wathington'e Oldest and Largest Linoleum Store 

ARMSTRONG'S Embossed 
and NAIRN'S Inlaid Linoleum 

THURSDAY ONLY 

✓ 

Redecorate with this beau- 
tifully patterned linoleum. 
Laid and cemented free for 
rooms up to 10 square 
yards. Your choice of 
many new patterns in the 
latest colors. (Bathrooms 
excepted.) 

f 
Merchandise Advertised Is Perfect! 

FREE ESTIMATES! Our Representative Will Call and 
Furnish Estimates Without Oblifation on Your Part. 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F St. N.W. 

* 

* 

Folding 
TRAVELING CLOCK 

Very fine accurate move- THURSDAY ONLY 

ment—guaranteed for one ^ L* _ 

year—leatherette case—as- s? W ♦/ J 
sorted colors. Ideal Christ- 
mas gift. Conjiderably Reduced 

-—~~~T-—- 
One to a Customer 

No phone or mail orders 
Subject to Federal Tax 

i ... I 

Irving s 
Washington’s Riding and Military Store 

SPORTING GOODS • LUGGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10th & E N.w. MEt. 9601 

“Shop Now For Christmas” 
Just 150 Pairs 

MEN’S, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 

ICE SKATE OUTFITS 
$3.95 St $4.95 Values 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Newest models. Featuring tubular- 
plated ice skates on all leather 
shoes! Your choice of black or 
white in all siaeg! Mam outfits, 
with built-in ankle supports and 
Plaid linings! 

Mens Sizes 5 to 12 
Ladies' Sizes 2 to S 

Boys' Sizes 2 to 6 
Girls’ Sizes 2 to 6 

Children’s Sizes 10 to 2 

One-Hour Free Parkin* 
Opposite Store 

vacuum Clean-Rite 925 
cleaner VACUUM STORES F ST. 

SPE‘ FREE PARKING N. W. 
CIALISTS at 9th and G Place N.W. ME. 5600 

__ 
Open Daily Until 9 P.M. 

"Tlectrolux 
VACUUM CLEANER 

°*r THURSDAY ONLY 
Guarantee Bond 

for the Sane Lenrth ef Tine aa a 

New Electrolux 
One Pall Tear 

Phone ME. 5600 for free 

home demonstration Liberal Allewaaee far Tear Cleaner 

v 

Sport Center 
I Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

Free Parking an Steele's Lot a Few Doors Up Xth St. 

STORE OPEN NITES TIL 9 —SAT. TIL 10 

A Gift for the Entire Family! 

‘23.95 De Luxe, 8-Leg, 
TABLE TENNIS TABLE 
Official sixe 5x9, ’/i-inch 5-ply top, tennis THURS. ONLY 
table. Hat 8 iturdy square legs; metal ,__ 

bound corners. The entire table is stained 
green with official white striping. 

I 

Use Our Lay-Away Plon—Small Deposit Holds 
Your Selection Ruv Now for Christmas! 

Jean Matou I 
Connecticut Ave. at M Street 
Ofirn Every Sit* Till Sine Till Cirntmar 

Christmas Gift Special 
Hand-Made 

SLIPS 
Beautiful hand- THURS. ONLY 
made Chinese and 

““ 

domestic rayon C I Q Q 
slip* reduced for 
tomorrow. Grand | 
opportunity to nil 
stock up on your Regularly 
own needs as well $2.50 & $2.95 
as for Christmas ----—-* 

lifts. 

Blackistone, Inc. 
1407 H St. N.W. “""Sils:1 “• DIst. 1300 

Flowers in Pottery Bowl 
Lovely Gift for Sickroom 

Anniversary, Etc. 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

$1.50 | 
Complete j 

Phone 

and 

Charge It 

Colorful assortment of flowers arranged in attrac- 
tive pottery bowl. Delivered in city or suburb. 

Phone Diet. 1300 Charge It Free Delivery Service 

M1LSTONES 

Acme Liquor Store 1 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 P.M. 
“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” >; 

IMPORTED 

SPARKLING ENGLISH 
CIDER SALE 

This time we offer SOMETHING DIFFERENT for $]! 
your enjoyment. ?f|! 1 

Delightful aa apple blossom time in the green country- H|) 
aide of England’s Norfolk. ■ 

"ROYAL NORFOLK" Ippj 
SPARKLING ENGLISH CIDER >•> 

Made, battled and shipped by the famous home af 

WM. GAYMER b SON, LTD. • 

ttutabliehed in the nth Centvrv > HH 
SPECIAL Pl'RYETORS TO THE ROTAL p 

BOISE or BRITAIN f||;i 
This rider is specially •»»»■£«**■* *UjIierAr%K I IPI CHAMPAGNE TYPE DRINK IT AS CHAMPAGNE Ml! 
and enjoy Its choice bouquet, it refreshing Saeor and ( rf ;; 
its brilliant sparkle! jijjj 
It ia a family treat ‘‘par eueeHenee" lajejl hy Tajing Mil 
and old. a drink made famous by Cambridge under- fUj 
graduates. lit; 
Try it at your next bridge eseninx. nt dinner or at j 
any other time and listen tn the compliments of MIU 
yonr xnests! ijii; 

•■Royal Norfolk" Is Imported from England. jjjjj 

THURSDAY $1.19 ! II 
Made to Sell | j’i] 

for $1J&9 0NLY I*rx» Bottle M ax. | | jjjfjj 
NO DELIVERIES—CASH AND CARRY!_On« PrU* to All ||| 

4 
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6 District Bills 
Go to Senate on 

House Passage 
Subway Survey Also 
Approved; 4 Measures 
Sent to President 

Six House-approved bills and a 

resolution calling for a survey to 
determine the feasibility of a sub- 

way system were referred today to 

the Senate District Committee. 
The bills and resolution were 

speeded through the House yester- 
day on the first District day it has 

Observed in more than a month. 

The resolutions, sponsored by Rep- 
resentative D'Alesandro, Democrat, 
of Maryland directs that the sub- 

way survey be made jointly by the 

Commissioners and the Public Utili- 

ties Commission and that a report 
on the result be filed with Congress 
not later than March 15. 

Three of the bills are designed to 

ease the District's traffic pains, iney 

would: 
1. Empower the Zoning Commis- 

sion to require all new private con- 

struction to provide off-street park- 
ing facilities at the building or else- 
where. 

Affects New V. S. Buildings. 
2. Require new Federal buildings 

to provide off-street parking accom- 

modations for between 10 and 20 

per cent of the employes therein. 

3. Prohibit parking on private 
property without consent of the 
owner. 

One of the House bills was to place 
Board of Public Welfare employes 
under the civil service system. The 

Senate passed a similar bill yesterday 
and either the House or Senate, it 
is expected, will substitute the other's 
bill for its owti. thereby completing 
legislative action on one of the 
measures. 

Purposes of the other two House 
bills are: 

1. Authorize the Federal Works 

Agency to advance $2,500,000 to the 
District to finance urgently needed 
extensions to the water, sewer and 
fire alarm systems. 

2. Give the Commissioneis au- 

thority to register and regulate in- 
dividuals or organizations soliciting 
funds for charitable purposes. 

3. Place employes of the Board of 
Public Welfare under the civil serv- 
ice system. 

Act Rapidly on Measures. 
House action on the resolution 

and each of the bills came swiftly 
after a brief explanation by Chair- 
man Randolph of the District Com- 
mittee. 

While the House passed the bill 
authorizing the F. W. A. to advance 
funds to the District, the Senate 
held up action on a similar measure. 

Senator Taft. Republican, of Ohio 
asked for the delay in order to ob- 
tain more information. He ex- 

plained he understood the $150,- 
000.000 made available by Congress 
under the Lanham Act had been 
allocated. District officials, however, 
are understood to have a chance of 
getting about $2,500,000 from the 
existing appropriation. 

Five Bills Pass Senate. 
The money, if obtained, would be 

used to finance expansion of the 
Dalecarlia Reservoir at a cast of 
$570,500. build additional water 
mains and a storm sewer, three pub- 
lic convenience stations, additions 
to the fire .alarm system and a 

sewage treatment plant at the Dis- 
trict Training School near Laurel, 
Md. 

Other bills, all of a minor nature, 
passed by the Senate yesterday In- 
clude these: 

Authorizing establishment of a 

course in aviation ground training 
in the District public schools, with 
six teachers. Previously passed by 
the House, it goes to the President. 

Strengthening the laws against 
sale of unwholesome food, which 
goes to the President for signature. 

Fixing penalties for the introduc- 
tion of contraband articles into Dis- 
trict penal institutions, w'hich also 
goes to the President. 

Authorizing assistant clerks in 
District Court to sign certain papers, 
which goes to the President. 

D. C. Groups to Promote 
Defense Stamp Sales 

Plans for formation of groups in 
local business, civic and professional 
organizations to promote the sale 
of Defense stamps and bonds among 
members and associates were made 
at a luncheon at the Metropolitan 
Club yesterday. 

Organizaions represented at the 
meetings agreed to work out a sys- 
tematic method for distribution of 
stamp and bond information to 

every resident of the District and 
to make the purchase of stamps and 
bonds as convenient as possible. 

H. L. Rust, jr., chairman of the 
Uiscrici, ueiense cavings i/uuuim- 

tea. and Lawrence E. Williams, 
chairman of the business division 

*of the committee, spoke in behall 
of the proposed steps. 

Tests for Annapolis 
Scheduled January 13 

The Commissioners announced 
today examinations for four va- 

cancies to the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis will be held January 1J 
to 16 at the Wilson Teachers’ Col- 
lege. The physical examination wil] 
be g#en on the first day. 

At the same time the city head; 
announced reappointment of Johr 
E. Laskey, attorney, to a three-yeai 
term on the Minimum Wage Boarc 
as a representative of employers 
The new term begins January 1. 

Briton to Speak Here 
Lt. D. Jermain, R. N„ D. S C, i 

acheauled to address the member 
of the Potomac River Power Squad 
ron at a meeting at 8 o’clock to 
night at the Wardman Park Hote 
His subject is to be small craft 
particularly yachts and motor tor 

pedo boats used by the Royal Navi 
in wartime. 
» 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the December toll. 

December, 1941 
Dec- 2' j i 

• i I I_ 

December, 1940 
Dec. 2!Dk.11 Dec.13!Dec.l4!btcl6 
• I • I • 1 

Dec. 20 Dec.21 Dee.23 Dec.25!Dee.26 
• | • ••• • | • 

VI 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January_ 5 13 
February_ 5 3 
March_ 6 5 
April... 1 7 
May___ 8 6 
June __11 6 
July_ 4 7 
August _ 8 6 
September_ 3 13 
October _ 7 14 
November 9 8 
December (thus far) 1 1 

Totals to date..- 68 86 

In December, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 5 and 

10 p.m. Ten of the 13 traffic 
victims in December last year 
were killed within this five- 
hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in December, 1940, whiie 
doing this. 

Passage of 2 Bills 
On Housing in Capital 
Urged by A. D. A. 

Also Calls for Broader 
Definition to Include 

All Defense Workers 
The Aliev Dwelling Authority to- 

day called for immediate passage of 

two pending bills in Congress to 

deal with the critical housing situa- 

tion in Washington. 
A. D. A. pointed out that Congress 

had passed only the Rent Control 
Act which “should prevent profiteer- 
ing but does nothing to increase the 
number of dwellings, and that is 
the great need.” 

The announcement referred to 
the Lanham and the Randolph bills 
now before Congress. The first, to 

provide $300,000,000 for defense 

housing, has been reported out by 
the House Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. The sec- 

ond. which clarifies the A. D. A.'s 

power to borrow funds for public 
or private sources, is before the Dis- 
trict Committees of the House and 
Senate. 

In addition to immediate passage 
of the two bills, A. D. A. said there 
should be additional legislation pro- 
viding for public utilities necessary 
to service the added defense hous- 
ing here. 

The Authority further proposed 
that the Lanham bill be amended to 
include: 

One, a definition of a defense 
worker broad enough to include all 
who are employed by defense agen- 
cies. 

Two. a measure to facilitate con- 
struction by enlisting all agencies 
capable of contributing to the con- 

struction program. 
Three, provisions for housing de- 

fense workers of all economic 
grades by permitting rents in ac- 

cordance with ability to pay. 

Buzz Donovan Loses Suit 
Against Police Officials 

James F. f“Buzz”) Donovan today 
lost in the United States Court of 
Appeals a $500 suit against former 
Police Supt. Ernest W. Brown, for- 
mer Chief of Detectives Bernard W. 

Thompson and Capt. S. J. Marks, 
commander of the fourth precinct. 

Donovan contended that when he 
was taken into custody for ques- 
tioning about a robbery, he was not 
released for 45 hours, despite pro- 
tests of his attorney. The District 
Code, it was pointed out. provides 

■ that "any person committed may de- 
mand a copy of the warrant or com- 

mittment and any officer detaining 
him who shall refuse to deliver” it 

"within six hours after demand shall 
forfeit to the party so detained the 
turn of $500.’’ 

The case was before the Appeals 
Court after a jury verdict for the 

police officials in Municipal Court 
Donovan's attorney appealed because 
of Municipal Judge Nathan Cayton’s 
charge to the jury. The higher court 
ruled, however, that the objection tc 

the jury charge was not made at 

the original trial, and hence "comes 

j too late.” 

Plans Laid for Safety 
Of School Pupils in Raids 

School officials today called upor 
parents of pupils to lay careful plans 

j for their safety under a program foi 
evacuation in case of emergency. 

Under the plan, children would bi 
sent home as sioon as notice o: 

enemy planes was flashed to thi 
Capital. If parents are not at homi 

during Darts of the day. school offl 

cials said, they should instruct thi 
children on what to do and when 
to go at those times. Arrangement 
with neighbors for the care of thi 

youngsters was suggested. 
Supt. Frank W. Ballou explainei 

that defense officials favor dis 
tributing the children through thi 
communities in homes rather thai 

keeping them massed in schools 

Principals, he said, will communicat 
with parents to reach understand 
ings on the safety of the children. 

Yule Committee to Meet 
The committee in charge of ar 

rangements for the Christmas tre 

lighting program on the Whit 
House grounds is scheduled to mee 

at 12:30 p.m. Friday at the Taf 
House. It is expected to be decide 
whether the ceremonies will b« ear 

ried out on schedule. 
1 1 

Thousands Offer 
Services for 
D. C. Defense 

Volunteers Respond 
To Bolles' Appeal 
For 14,000 More 

Thousands of citizens eager to help 
protect Washington had responded 
today to yesterday's appeal by Col. 
Lemuel Bolles. executive director of 
civilian defense.for 14.000 more vol- 
unteers to guara the city against air 
raids and other dangers resulting 
from the war. 

More thousands were pressing to 
be enrolled for various services, 
lining up at police precincts, fire 
stations and with neighborhood cit- 
izens’ associations—wherever raid 
warden assistants, auxiliary police- 
men and firemen, medical workers, 
emergency feeding and billeting 
planners and other types of needed 

; volunteers were being enlisted. 
Police precincts were crowded last 

; night as citizens read of the plea 
! for more auxiliary policemen. MaJ. 
Edward J. Kelly, superintendent of 
police, was gratinea at tne response 

1 and expressed confidence today the 

j city soon would have the addi- 

j tional 6,000 volunteers for which 
he has asked. 

Several precincts ran out of ap- 
plication blanks and had to ask 
volunteers to return tonight. 

Volunteers Fingerprinted. 
Fingerprint equipment was in- 

stalled at the precinct stations. All 
volunteer policemen were being 
fingerprinted. So were the 3,500 
citizens who have offered to serve 
as air raid wardens. 

Fire stations reported a pleasing 
response to the call for 2,400 more 

auxiliary firemen. 
A meeting aimed at perfection of 

' plans for police participation in 

civilian defense was held this morn- 

; lng at police headquarters by di- 
rection of Maj. Kelly. 

1 Final Instructions for training of 
auxiliary policemen were discussed 
at a conference of all inspectors 
and captains of the department. 
Actual training of those slated for 
the volunteer work was slated to 

begin today. 
Also joining in the discussion were 

one man from each precinct, one 
from the Detective Bureau and two 
from the Traffic Bureau. It was 

explained this group had completed 
a Federal Bureau of Investigation 
course covering all types of special 
police activity during the emer- 

gency. 
Instruction Standardized. 

Police officials said these men 

were to be assigned as instructors 
and all instruction was to be stand- 
ardized throughout the department. 

About 250 persons, sworn in as air- 
raid assistants, attended a class of 
instruction at the Fire Department 
Training School. 

Lt. Comdr. J. P. Weatherill of the 

Washington Navy Yard spoke on 

bombs and poison gas to 65 deputy 
raid wardens, representing commu- 
nities all over the city. 

Some 300 members of the Burleith 
Citizens’ Association at a meeting 
last night at Gordon Junior High 
School learned how to put on gas 
masks. Training masks were dem- 
onstrated by Chief Gunner F. C. 

j White of the Chemical Warfare Di- 
vision of the Office of Civilian De- 

i fense. 
Food Training Begun. 

More than a score of women be- 

I gan special training in emergency 
i food distribution, under the tutelage 

of Miss Mary Mason, deputy air-raid 
I warden in charge of emergency feed- 

[ ing and shelter. 
Col. Bolles emphasized that volun- 

| teers for the various types of war 

service should not report at the 
District civilian defense office in 
the District Building, but should 
inquire at the nearest police pre- 
cinct, fire station or citizens' asso- 

ciation headquarters, or at the Cen- 
tral Volunteer Bureau. 501 Pennsyl- 

1 vania avenue N.W. * This distribution 
of enlistments will expedite the work 
of organizing civilian defense, he 

pointed out. and his office is so im- 
mersed in the task of general direc- 
tion that it cannot take up indi- 
vidual offers. 

Both Col. Bolles and Commissioner 
John Russell Young, the defense co- 

ordinator. expressed their gratitude 
for the patriotic response of citizens 
of all occupations, men and women, 

to the appeal for volunteers to cope 
with civilian phases of the war crisis. 

An official of the District Fire 

Department today gave assurance 

that all fire-fighting units in the 
f metropolitan area of Washington, 
1 including those of Prince Georges. 
Montgomery and Arlington Counties 
and Alexandria, have perfected plans 
for joint, simultaneous action in the 
event of emergencies such as air 
raids. 

It is understood that citizens In 
some outlying communities had 
voiced fear that there might be 
some delav in transmitting warnings 
of air raids to nearby fire depart- 
ments. 

Such warnings will be flashed to 
all fire-fighting units in the metro- 
politan area as quickly as they are 

received by the District Fire De- 
parmem. me omciai saia. Additional 

telephone operators will be available 
for emergencies. 

Most of the fire departments, both 
paid and voluntary, in nearby Mary- 
land and Virginia have tripled their 
memberships, and officials say they 
now have sufficient auxiliary fire- 
men to meet any emergency. 

Senators May Acton Plea 
| To Probe Phone Service. 

A resolution by Senator Connally 
> Democrat, of Texas asking for ar 
i investigation of the rates and serv- 

ice of the Chesapeake & Potomac 
* Telephone Co. may come before the 

Senate District Committee for dis- 
cussion tomorrow, if it meets on the 
gasoline tax increase and fringe 
parking bills. 

In proposing the telephone In- 
quiry yesterday, Senator Connallj 

; said it appeared to him the com- 

: pany is not hiring sufficient oper- 
t ators to meet the present demands 
t and asked the committee to considei 
1 legislation that would result eithei 

In Improving aervice or reduclni 
rates. ■ ^ 

CAPITOL BLACKED OUT FOR FIRST TIME—The dome of the 
Capitol, familiar landmark to thousands of visitors, is shown 
above with its usual flood of light, and below, as it is dimly aeen 

I m m a > 1 f 

after the lights were blacked out for the first time. It will not 1 

be lighted again for the duration of the war, officials said. 
—A. P. Photo, j 

■ A I I I 
Innocent Inquiry Alerts Northeast oeaboara 

Phone Call Grew Into 'Warning From Washington' That Enemy Bomber Approached, 
Comedy of Errors Affecting Capital as Well as Other Population Centers 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 

An innocently intended telephone 
inquiry at noon yesterday threw 
the Atlantic Coast from Portland, 
Me., to Norfolk into a confusion 
which, in some places, bordered on 

hysteria. 
Somehow, somewhere—so the story 

went—an unidentified enemy air- 1 

plane had been sighted over the sea. 

Army patrol planes took to the 
air. Schools were dismissed. Cit- 
ies and towns began ordering black- 
outs. Newspaper offices were be- 

seiged with inquiries. In some cases, 

office employes were sent home. 
Families were piled into cars to 
seek safety in the country. From 
hour to hour the confusion grew. 
Men who had smiled incredulously 
at the first reports of "a Japanese 
plane two hours from New York” 

began to feel that, however fantas- 
tic the story, something out of the 
ordinary was taking place. 

Comedy of Errors. 

It was all an extraordinary com- 

edy of errors superimposed on a 

people stunned by the events of the 
last two riavs into an exceDtional 
state of suggestibility. Here is what 
happened, as the story now can 

be pieced together: 
Shortly after noon a man tele- 

phoned First Army Headquarters at 
Governor's Island, New York, and 
asked If there were any truth in a 

report that bombers had been 

sighted. He said he had heard it in 
a radio broadcast from Washington. 

The man—said to be fully identi- 
fied—presumably had misunder- 
stood. No Washington station, in- 
quiry reveals, broadcast any »uch 
report. 

This was the first the Army offi- 
cers at Governors Island had heard 
about it. It is their dut yto check 
anything of the sort. 

They called the office of the As- 
sociated Press in New York and, 
presumably, the offices of the other 
news services. These immediately 
checked with the War Department, 
which denied it had originated any 
such report. 

Meanwhile, another officer at Gov- 
ernors Island called Mitchel Field. 
Mineola, Long Island, headquarters 
for the interceptor planes which 

guard the city. It was. of course, 

entirely possible that instructions 
had been telephoned directly to the 
Air Corps in the face of a threatened 
emergency. 

Taken as Warning. 
Apparently the inquiry was mis- 

understood as a warning from 
Washington. "Washington'’ means 

only one thing to any Army officer— 

the War Department. So the com- 

mander of the field, Maj. Gen. 
Herbert A. Dargue, was informed 
that the War Department had an- 

I nounced that an enemy plane was 

| approaching the coast. 

Obviously, his job was to act first 
and verify the report afterwards. 

The interceptor planes took to the 
air. The field was gotten ready for 

! action. Families were evacuated. 
New York newspapers and press 

service offices inquired about this 
and were told of the report. 

In Washington the War Depart- 
ment could neither deny or confirm 
the story—other than to say that 
it did not originate here. 

Pressed further, public relations 
officers said that all air force sta- 
tions were on the "alert” because 
of the emergency. Quite naturally 

I the rumor and the precautions were 
tied together. 

The story grew from mouth to 

mouth Newspapers and radio sta- 
tions could not deny it. They could 
get no authentic information one 

way or another. The War Depart- 
ment’s statement that it had not 
originated the report could not be 
interpreted as a denial. 

Could Have Been True. 
It was hard to believe that Japan 

or a possible ally could have gotten 
an aircraft carrier into the Atlantic 
—probably the only possible way,for 
a Japanese plane to be off the East- 
ern Coast. On the other hand, the 

country was at war, anything might 
happen, and it would be a terrible 
responsibility to jeopardize millions 
if the story were true. 

Local officials and civilian defense 
authorities were in an even worse 

position. They could get no con- 
■ flrmation or denial. A plane two 
: hours out of New York was also 

1 two hours, or less, from ne^jly every 

other coast city. It waa better to 
be safe than sorry. 

So police reserves were called. 
Fire engines were kept in readiness 
for a sudden dash. Doctors and 
nurses waited for hurry-up calls. 
Schools were notified. In some 
cases they were dismissed by order 

what might be fruitless Inquiries. 
At 2:30 he issued his first order 

of the day: 
“Fellow citizens: 
“As co-ordinator for civilian de- 

fense, I wish to inform you that 
up to this moment reports received 
about a threatened air raid on the 

Here's How You'll Know of an Air Raid 
In case there should be an 

enemy air raid on the National 
Capital, how will you be 
warned? The answers given 
by civilian defense officials 
are: 

1. Military or civilian spot- 
ters will flash warnings 
through established centers, 
such as the District’s fire 
alarm board and the board in 

turn notifies police and fire 
authorities. These authorities 
will maintain an alert and 
prepare, in case of need, to 
make the alarm throughout 
the city. 

2. Pending the acquisition 
of regular air-raid alarm 

equipment warnings will be 

broadcast throughout the city 
by “the best means possible,’’ 
according to civilian defense 
officials. In absence of such 

equipment police and fire au- 

thorities have arranged to give 
the alarm from fire engine 
houses throughout the city, 
all of which are equipped with 

sirens. A long blast lasting 
more than a minute and re- 

peated one time will be the 
alarm. The all-clear signal 
will be a series of short blasts. 

of the authorities. In others fright- 
ened teachers took the responsibil- 
ity on their own shoulders. 

Frightened wives began calling 
their husbands, asking them to come 

home at once. 
Scores telephoned for the location 

of the air raid shelter nearest their 
homes—and in most cases couldn't 
find out because there was no such 
thing. 

Capital More Calm. 

Washington on the whole met the 
situation with greater calmness than 
most Atlantic Coast communities. 

About 2:30 p.m. Herbert A. Friede, 
in charge of the alarm ‘‘filter sys- 
tem" at District fire headquarters, 
received the alarm from New York. 
This relay of alerts is part of the 
official civilian defense system. 

The warning was relayed to the 
District Building. Commissioner J 
Russell Young, co-ordinator for Dis- 
trict civilian defense, was in no po- 
sition to disregard it. It was his 
duty to act first without wasting 
what might be precious moments in 

3. Warnings also would be 

relayed by radio. 
4. A series of special air- 

raid warning horns will be 

provided for various sectors 
when funds are available. 

What should you do in case 

of an attack? Civilian defense 
authorities answer: 

1. Stay off the streets; avoid 
crowds. 

2. Keep radios going to hear 
any possible official instruc- 
tions. advice or news. 

3. Turn off lights which 
might serve as guides to 

enemy plane pilots. 
4. Go to lower floors or base- 

ment of building, if available. 
Turn off oil burners, gas 

ranges, pilot lights of stoves 
which mieht cause fires or ex- 

plosions if facilities were 

broken. 
Close windows and doors to 

prevent drafts which might 
fan flames in case of fires; 
keep away from windows and 
doorways. 

7. In case any one is injured 
call police, fire or hospital, or 

contact sector air raid warden, 
and remember, each corner 

drug store is listed as flrst-aid 
station in case of emergency. 

I Atlantic Coast have not been con- 

firmed by the War Department. 
} While not wishing to be alarming, 
I consider it imperative in the in- 

terest of the public safety that the 
citizens of the Metropolitan Ares 
continue using as little illumination 
as possible. At the same time. I 
order all commercial and industrial 

! places in the Metropolitan Area tc 
eliminate completely electrical dis- 
play signs and other illuminating 
advertising. I also direct that 
all public buildings reduce theii 
illumination to such a point as nol 
to be greater than that on the pub- 
lic highways. All bridges shall b« 
without lights. All parks shall b« 
without illumination except those 
with roads which are arteries ol 

j traffic to and from residential areas 

Indoor Retreat Advised. 
“All citizens can do a public serv- 

ice if they will remain indoors unles* 
I it is absolutely necessary to dc 
j otherwise. You can realize thal 
! because of the reduced illuminatior 
on the highways traffic should b« 

Naval Academy to Follow 
Oriainal Graduation Proaram 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Dec. 10. — Naval 
Academy officials said today no 

changes were contemplated in the 
academy's graduation week, begin- 
ning Saturday and ending Friday. 
December 19, with commencement 
for 564 midshipmen. 

Plans to give underclass mid- 
| shipmen Christmas leave from De- 
cember 20 to January 3 also are un- 

| changed, academy authorities added. 
However, they were unable to say 
whether seniors would be given leave 
after their graduation. 

The war with Japan has resulted 
in regulations excluding the public 
from the reservation, but officials 
said outsiders invited to attend 
dances and other graduation week 
ceremonies would be given admis- 

sion cards to the academy and to 

the particular events. 
Under the new regulation, only 

persons on official business are per- 
mitted inside academy grounds. If 

such persons are unable to identify 
themselves properly, they must wait 
outside the reservation until the 
person or persons they wish to see 

identify them. ^ 

The graduating class Is now tak 

ing final examinations which en< 

tomorrow. Examinations for under 
classmen begin Friday and end De 
cember 18. 

The 564 seniors comprise the firs 

group to be graduated under th* 
academy's new speed-dp schedule 
which last summer cut the cours 

here from four to three years. 

They will receive diplomas si: 
months ahead of schedule and th 

present juniors are to be graduate* 
in June, a full year ahead of time. 

More than 3,000 midshipmen, th 
academy’s largest regiment in his 
tory, will atend the presentation o 

prizes and awards ceremony Decern 
ber 18 in D^hlgren Hall and th 
commencement exercises the follow 
ing day at 11 a.m. in the same hall. 

The principal graduation speake 
has not yet been named. Seniors t< 
receive commissions as ensigns wi: 
be announced next week. Recently 
academy authorities said 25 senior 
would be commissioned second lieu 
tenants in the Ma^ne Corps. 

reduced to & minimum to avoid 
accidents. 

"The splendid patriotic co-opera- 
tion of the citizens of Washington 
thus far has been most comforting ; 

and I expect it to be continued.” 
About 5 p m., in view of questions 

as to what lights should be dimmed, I 
etc., Mr. Young conferred with Col. | 
Lemuel Bolles, civilian defense di- 
rector for the District, and ex- 

plained the order meant store show 
! window lights should be put out, 
also lights on gasoline stations 
(except pump lights), and lights 

| on theater and hotel entrances (ex- 

cept ticket windows at theaters);1 
that auto driving lights should be 
dimmed; that citizens at their res- 

idences should draw shades and 
reduce illumination to minimum 
though real blackout was not being 
ordered. Spot lighting of buildings 
and the like was to be stopped. 

At the time it was said traffic 
control lights should be continued 
“for the present.” while officials 
considered what should be done. It 
was said also that a ban on outside 
Christmas lighting decorations 
"might” be ordered. 

As to dimmed street lights and 
dimmed auto lights, Mr. Young 
warned that added caution wnuld 
be needed to prevent collisions and 
running down of pedestrians. 

Blackout Rescinded. 
At 5:40 another conference was 

called with Col. Bolles. Commis- 
sioner Guy Mason also present. 

] Order No. 2 was shortly issued, re- 

I scinding partial blackout, on basis 
j that officials of War Department’s 
I chief of staff office, and of the 
Washington Provision Brigade, had 
given an ‘‘all clear” signal on the 

! reported earlier enemy attack. 
It was argued by one District offi- 

cial that District stores did not have 
shades with which to shut off light- 

j lng used at nights while store prem- 
ises were being cleaned by char- 
women. • 

Also there was talk that too little 
lighting might mean more robberies, 
riots, or even sabotage. Also that 
in case of real attack on Washing- 
ton a power company master switch 
could be pulled, which would put 
all lights out in the National Capi- 
tal—and all power for operation of 
water, sewer and other machinery, 

| even to lights in hospital operating 
! rooms until what private power 
j plants there might be in hospitals 
might be started. One official asked 

| if such a blackout of electric power 
might not be as bad as to have some 
lights showing. 

Capitol's Floodlight Doused. 
At any rate, partial blackout or- 

j ders were rescinded, except that 
j general advice to the public was 
to reduce illumination as much as 

j possible. 
This will be followed in respect 

I to Government buildings. Last 
night the brilliant flood lights that 
have made the white dome of the 
Capitol at night one of the loveliest 
sights in the country were turned 
out for the first time since the 
World War. 

Preparations have been completed, 
it was announced, for blacking out 
the White House. 

Thus, it seems, the innocent tele- 
phone inquiry after a misunderstood 
radio broadcast—perhaps only a few 
disconnected words of which were 
heard—was ahle to throw- the pntirp 

Atlantic Seaboard into a state of 
complete alertness. 

The people of Washington should 
understand that it was entirely se- 
rious. It was no hoax of the War 
Department or the Civilian Defense 

■ Administration, as has been ru- 

mored, to test the working of the 
"alert” system. 

A hoax of that sort, it is generally 
! admitted, is bad policy. Such 

things were frequent in London dur- 
► ing the first few weeks of the war 

but after the people had been fooled 
a few times they began to disre- 

: gard air-raid warnings. 
'■ Serious in Any Case. 
I Washingtonians may rest assured 

that when an alarm comes It is 
t serious — although quite possibly 

mistaken. It is not a test. 
t Nobody has the right to stack his 

personal Judgment against the pub- 
* lie safety, and this is bound to lead 
■ to some curious situations in the 

next few weeks. 
r But the fact remains that Japan— 
> presumably preparing for weeks to 
1 stab Uncle Sam in the back—has 

gotten ready more than one dagger. 
5 One of them might—however im- 
■ probable—bo an aircraft carrier In 

the Atlantic. 

). C. Promised i 
kmple Notice 
Of Blackouts 

Rehearsals Coming 
In About Six Weeks, 
Says Col. Bolles 

Washington will have test black- 
>uts and rehearsals of mobilizing 
;ivilian defense volunteers for emer- 

gency duty, but only after ample 
notice, Col. Lemuel L. Bolles, ex- 

ecutive director of civilian defense, 
announced today. 

If, meanwhile, air raid warnings 
should be issued without advance 
notice, that will mean the Capital 
actually is believed menaced by 
hostile planes, he explained, empha- 
sizing that no sudden or unan- 
nounced rehearsals will be held. 

Col. Bolles indicated it would be 
some time, at least six weeks, be- 
fore the city would be ready for 
such tests. To order a blackout 
without adea.uate notice would be 
’‘tragic,” he said. 

He listed three conditions as neces- 

sary for a safe blackout: 
1. A well-organized air raid serv- 

ice of wardens and their assistants. 
2. Complete instructions dissem- 

inated widely and understood by tha 
people. 

3. A large enough volunteer police 

moving about in the blackout. 
The first step. Col. Bolles Indi- 

cated. may be a test mobilization of 
defense workers, for which probably 
24 hours’ notice would be given. It 
would be held in daylight, possibly 
on a Saturday afternoon. Raid war- 

dens and others would get the three 
signals through their own communi- 
cation system—the alert, the warn- 

ing, then the “planes overhead1’ 
Cash. 

After that, if the city seems ready, 
a test blackout, announced well in 
advance so that everybody knows of 
it, may be held. During these re- 
hearsals defense officers will watch 
closely for defects and probably 
hold later tests to see if they have 
been corrected. 

Lt. Col. Munshower 
To Command at A. P. Hill 
By the Associated Pre»y. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 10 —Third 
Corps Area headquarters said today 
Lt. Col. Elmer E. Munshower of 
Frederick, Md.. would become com- 
mandant at the A. P. Hill Military* 
Reservation. Caroline County, Vs. 

He will relieve Lt, Col. John E Mc- 
Laurine. 

Col. Munshower served recently as 
executive officer of the 115th Infan- 
try and has been on various other 
assignments with the 29th Division. 
He formerly was superintendent of 
the Maryland State police. 

He will take a short leave before 
reporting to his new post. 
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niKaao rerrormances 

At National Canceled 
Three performances of “The 

Mikado.” scheduled at the National 
Theater next week, have been can- 
celed. 

Baltimore audiences who heard 
the opera Monday night “did not 
respond.” particularly to the opening 
line. “We are gentlemen from 
Japan.” 

The Shubert Gilbert and Sullivan 
Opera Co. has announced a com- 

pletely revised schedule for its run 

to begin here next Monday night. 
The week will open with "Pirates of 
Penzance,” instead of “The Mikado.” 

Musical Jamboree Tonight 
The Patent Office Society will 

hold its 4th annual musical jam- 
boree at the Commerce Department 
auditorium at 8 o'clock tonight. In 
addition to musical features the 

program will include a radio skit, 
"Patent Applied For,” staged by 
Patent Office employes. 

Places in the News 
How to Pronounce 
Oriental Names 

Oriental place names now have 

popped into the news to plague war 

j conversationalists who already have 
i been obliged to master scores of 
peculiar syllable combinations from 

j Poland. Scandinavia, the Balkans, 
Africa, Russia and the Near East. 

Here are some of the places men- 

j tioned in war bulletins in recent 

j days, together with phonetic rendi- 
j tions based on what Webster's Inter- 
national Dictinnarv eives as their 

correct pronunciations In English; 
Corregidor, site of Army base 

guarding Manila; kohr-ray-he-dor, 
short "o” in last syllable, principal 
accent on last syllable, secondary 
accent on second. 

Kota Bahru, site of attacked air- 
drome in British Malaya: ko-tah- 

j bah-roo; principal accent on third 
syllable, secondary accent on first. 
'Singora and Patani, points in 

Thailand reported Japanese inva- 
sion centers: sin-go-ra. last “a" as in 
“ask” and accent on second syllable; 
pah-tah-nee, accent on second syl- 
lable. 

Thailand: tah-ee-land, accent on 

first syllable. 
Davao, Tarlac and Baguio, points 

figuring in reports of Japanese at- 

| tack on Philippines: dah-vou, accent 
on first syllable; tahr-lahk, accent 
on first syllable; bah-gee-oh. princi- 
pal accent on last syllable, secondary 
accent on first syllable. 

Guam: gwam, only one syllable. 
Malaya: ma-lay-a. accent on sec- 

ond syllable, first and last "a's" as in 
"ask.” 

Mindanao, large Philippine island: 
min-dah-nah-o, principal accent on 

third syllable, secondary accent on 

first syllable. 
Luzon, principal Island of the 

Philippines on which Manila is lo- 
cated : loo-zon, accent on second syl- 
lable. 

Saigon, principal city of French 
Indo-Chtaa: sl-gohn. ”1” as to "ice,” 
accent on second syllable. 
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Suburban Areas 
Formulating 
Air Raid Plans 

Meetings Set Today; 
Virginia Localities 
Speed Registration 

Air raid signals for schools and 
fire departments in Montgomery 
County, Md.. will be co-ordinated 
at two meetings today while the 

Arlington County <Va.) air raid sys- 
Vfem w'as being organized with more 
than 300 volunteers reporting at the 
newly opened headquarters in the 

county courthouse. Both Arlington 
and Alexandria pushed civilian de- 
tense registrations. 

Albert E. Brault, chairman of the 
Montgomery County Civilian De- 

fense Council, said dismissal of 
school children will be co-ordinated 
with the air raid alarm signals in 
each community in order to avoid 
confusion and to get the promptest 
action possible. 

During the general air raid warn- 

mg tnat spread aiong me Atlantic 

seaboard yesterday several schools 
notified directly through the Bethes- 
da control center were dismissed 
about 1:30 p.m. The same order 
was being transmitted to other 
schools through the school board in 
Rockville, but was countermanded 
before the pupils went home. 
Chevy Chase Fire Chiefs to Meet. 

At a meeting of all fire chiefs 
tonight in the Chevy Chase Fire De- 
partment arrangements for a central 
control setup for the three areas 
Into which the county has been di- 
vided will be worked out. All fire 
departments in each area, the 
eastern and western suburban dis- 
tricts and the upper part of the 
county, will be provided with direct 
connections to the control center 
of that area so that signals can 

be given without delay as soon as 
received from the filter center in 
Baltimore. 

The district air raid wardens are 

Joseph B. Simpson, jr., for the 
eastern suburban district; James 
C. Christopher, for the western 
suburban district, and Donald A. 
De Lashmutt, for the Rockville dis- 
trict. Arch MacDonald is chief air 
raid warden for the county. 

The county commissioners have 
provided a $1,000 donation for 
council expenses and issued an 

appeal for private donations, naming 
Joseph A. Cantrel treasurer of the 
Defense Fund Committee. Mr. Can- 
trel said contributions should be 
sent to him or to council head- 
quarters in the National Guard 
Armory in Silver Spring. 

Dentists' Offices to Be F'sed. 
Arrangements have been made to 

use dentists’ offices in the county for 
first-aid stations and drug stores : 
far emergency dressing stations. Mr. 
£rault said. About 1.300 qualified 
American Red Cross first-aid grad- i 
hates will be catalogued according | 
to residence and others wishing to i 
qualify will be assigned to a class at 
once. Mr. Brault said. 

Alfred D. Noyes, regional direc- 
tor of the State Defense Council, 
will meet today with Wilton T. Allen, 
deputy air raid warden for the 
county; Edwin W. Broome, county 
scnool superintendent, and Police 
Chief Andrew M. Newman to com- 

plete details for safety of school 
children during air-raid warnings. 
According to present plans an air- 
raid warden will be named for each 
school to arrange for dismissal of 
classes when the alert signal is 
sounded by the fire department 

: siren. 
The county Board of Education 

yesterday authorized the Montgom- 
ery County Teachers’ Association to 
co-operate with Defense Council of- 
ficials through its Committee on De- 
fense. and the Federated Parent- 
Teacher Association of the county 
set up an Emergency Defense Com- 
mittee to be headed by George Ses- 
senden of Woodside. 

F. Freeland Chew, deputy air-raid 
warden for Arlington County, issued 
an order to all county wardens to at- 
tend a meeting at 7:30 D.m. tomor- 

row at Washington-Lee High School. 
Mr. Chew appointed two assistant 

deputy wardens in Arlington today. 
They are R. G. Thomasset, 724 North 
Ivy street, and George Damm, 3414 
North Pershing drive. 

Arlington Guard Being Formed. 
Plans were progressing for the 

organization of an Arlington com- 

panv of the Virginia Protective 
Force, for which a $1,000 appropria- 
tion was voted by the County Board 
Monday. Charles Harrison Mann, 
member of the V. P F. company in 
Alexandria, said about two dozen 
men have called his home asking 
to enlist in the State defense unit. 

Registration of volunteers lor all 
types of civilian defense work in 
Arlington County was begun late 
yesterday at 3159 Wilson boulevard, 
under supervision of Mrs. Beulah 
Shipley Goss. 

Mrs. Goss announced the office 
would be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
on week days in a resumption of the 
registration begun last summer. 

She explained that the office 
Would accept registrations from 
volunteers for all kinds of work and 
then refer them to the specific units 
desiring their services. 

Robert T. Atkinson, chief deputy 
aid raid warden of Alexandria, an- 

nounced the names of two assistants 
and four group wardens. 

The assistant deputy wardens are 

Maj. J. A. Maigret, 306 Hume ave- 

nue. and Robert S. Lyle, 515 Duke 
street. The group wardens are John 
C. Scott, 1512 Stonewall road; G. 
Anderton Burt, 421 South Lee street; 
Howard W. Smith, jr.. 609 Queen 
street, and Walter J. Dunlap, 3407 
Cameron Mill road. 

Four registration posts will be 
open tomorrow and Friday for all 

persons in the Alexandria district 
who failed to register for civilian 
defense on the first call for volun- 
teers last summer, Mrs. William E. 
Warne, chairman of registration, an- 

nounced. 
Location of the registration posts 

will be the Columbia Fire House on 
the 100 block of South St. Asaph 
street, the lobby of the Reed Theater 
at the head of King street, the U. 
S. O. headquarters in the Armory 
Building on the 200 block of South 
Royal street and the Del Ray Fire 
House on Windsor avenue. The 
r~<=ts will be open from noon until. 
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Suburbs to Use 
V Sign and Siren 
As Raid Alarms 

Officials in Alexandria, Va., an- 

nounced today they have decided to 
employ the Morse code letter V— 

three dots and a dash—as the alert 
signal for the beginning of an air 
raid. 

Tentative arrangements call for 
the signal to be given by a score 
or more of steam engines in the 
Potomac Railroad Yards, on the out- 
skirts of the city, following a start- 

ing signal to be given by a whistle 
on the powerhouse at the yards. 
A continuous blast by all whistles 

will constitute the “all clear.” 
In Baltimore, Col. Henry S. .Bar- 

rett, Maryland chief air-raid ward- 
en, said today that sirens in fire 
stations in Baltimore and the coun- 
ties would warn of air raids over 

Maryland. 
The alert signal, which at night 

would also be the blackout signal. 
Col. Barrett said, would be sounded 
by a siren of rising and falling pitch 
or a series of short blasts. All-clear 
would be marked by a continuous 
blast of two or three minutes' dura- 
tion. 

Col. Barrett said the alert signal 
means: 

Get off the street and into the 
nearest building and stay there. 

Park autos at curb. 
In case of a concussion, fall flat 

on the ground. 
Stay away from the windows and 

the danger of shattering glass. 
Keep cool. 

Rezoning to Hermit 

Apartments Opposed. 
In Takoma Park 

Residents Contend 
Buildings Would Clash 
With Present Homes 

Vigorous opposition to two re- 

quests for the rezoning from resi- 
dential A to C of property in Ta- 

koma Park. Md.. marked a hearing 
yesterday before the Montgomery 
County Commissioners at the Silver 
Spring Dispensary Building. 

Most heated protest was expressed 
against the proposed reclassification 
of land located on both sides of 
Cedar avenue immediately adjoin- 
ing Eastern avenue in Washington. 

James W. Gill, attorney for the 
owners, who presented the rezoning 
petition, said that the property is 
now- occupied principally by old 
houses and that it is intended to 

replace them with apartment dwell- 

ings. 
Would Depreciate Value. 

Pointing out that the land adja- 
cent to the property in question is 
either zoned for commercial or for 
apartment house construction, Mr. 

thnt rtor oont r\f the 

lots surrounding the property con- 
tain multi-family dwellings under 
the non-conforming use provision 
of the county zoning ordinance. 

Among home owners in the area 

who joined with Mr. Gill in asking 
that the petition be granted were 
D. A. Siegler, Ira Whitacre, Mrs. 
B. B. Jenkins and Mrs. C. F. Creath. 

E. L. Green, spokesman for those 
appearing in opposition to the re- 

zoning request, contended that the 
area has a majority of single-family 
dwellings and that the proposed re- 

zoning “would mean a complete de- 
parture from the present type of 
residence there.” 

He added that private homes in 
the area which have been converted 
into duplex apartments still look 
like single-family homes "on the 
exterior” and that construction of 
apartment houses would depreciate 
the value of the entire community. 

Rehabilitate Area. 

Others who protested against the 

proposed rezoning included Mrs. 
Clarence A. Ross. H. A. Axtell, A. F. 
Fischer, T. C. Brooks, Mrs. Albert 
Brodell and Mrs. Harry S. Thomas. 

Judge Ralph G. Shure presented 
a petition for the rezoning of prop- 
erty on both sides of the intersec- 
tion of Maple and Lee avenues. 

In declaring that the land is lo- 
cated “in the worst section of Ta- 
koma Park from a private residen- 
tial viewpoint,” Judge Shure said 
his client intended to build a four- 
family apartment house there, 
“which would rehabilitate the entire 
neighborhood.” 

He explained that a stagnant 
stream now on one side of the prop- 
erty would be covered and the apart- 
ment house grounds “would be at- 
tractively landscaped. He was sup- 
ported in his rea.uest by Mrs. Her- 
bert A. Anderson, owner of a home 
in the vicinity of the property and 
by Byrne Austin, county zoning ad- 
ministrator. 

Traffic Angle Feared. 
W. L. Lynde. another home owner 

in the area, however, declared that 
construction of the proposed apart- 
ment house would increase the tax 
load on individual home owners in 
the neighborhood. 

He added that the stream “is not 
so had” and should he preserved for 
future park development due to its 
proximity to Sligo Creek Parkway. 
He also presented a petition by 35 
owners of single-family dwellings in 
the area opposing the granting of 
the petition. 

L. L. Moody, who also appeared 
i in opposition to the petition, said 
1 that any apartment house in the 
area would cause traffic congestion. 

The Commissioners took both zon- 

: ing requests under consideration. 

Daniel F. Hagins, 79, 
Dies at Leesburg Home 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG. Va.. Dec. 10.—Daniel 
F. Hagins, 79, businessman, church- 
man and farmer, died yesterday at 
his home in Leesburg following an 

illness of several months. Mr. Hagins, 
a native of Kentucky, came to Lees- 

burg 25 years ago. He was an active 
member in the Leesburg Presby- 
terian Church and served as a 

deacon for a number of years. 
Mr. Hagins is survived by a daugh- 

ter. Mrs. Otie Drake of Leesburg, 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. C. Ely of 
Leesburg and Mrs. J. R. Blake of 

Jackson, Ky. Funeral services will 
be held at 3 pjn. tomorrow at the 
home and burial will be in the I**a- 

a 
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War Halts Move 
By Alexandria 
To Curb Smoke 

Council Delays Action 
On New Ordinance 
Indefinitely 

By » Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Dec. 10.—A 

proposed smoke nuisance ordinance 
which was slated to be acted upon 
by the city council last night has 

been postponed indefinitely for con- 

sideration because of the national 

emergency. 
The ordinance, which had been 

rigorously urged by the East End 
Citizens' Association, was designed 
to regulate the amount of smoke 

and soot allowed from industrial 

centers, the railroads, and from the 

Virginia Public Service Co. generat- 
ing plant. 

In announcing the postponement, 
Mayor William T. Wilkins thanked 
the citizens for their attitude in 
withdrawing the request for imme- 
diate action. 

Because of the erection of the new 
__4._4. n..ll Avllnnt 
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ton County, two industries whose 
properties are involved in Govern- 
ment acquisition sought to transfer 
their operations to Alexandria. Ac- 

tion was taken to permit one to lo- 
cate here, while the other industry 
was barred. 

Storage Tanks Barred. 

The Texas Co. was, in effect, 
barred from transferring its gasoline 
storage tanks to the two-block area 

bounded by Pendleton, Wythe, Fair- 
fax and Pitt streets, when the coun- 

cil declined, five to four, to change 
the property to E Industrial zone 

classification. 
Councilman Paul Delaney said the 

project would increase the fire haz- 
ards in the area because of the pos- 
sibility of bombing by an invader. 
The site is near the new eastern di- 
vision headquarters of the American 
Red Cross and Chairman Norman 
H. Davis of the Red Cross was 

among those to send letters opposing 
i the rezoning. 

Former Mayor Richard L. Ruflner 
and Attorney John Barton Phillips 
represented the applicant. 

The industry the council allowed 
to move to Alexandria, by a 6-to-3 
vote, is Norton <fe Co., manufac- 
turers of chicken feed and tallow, 
according to Gardner L. Boothe, at- 

torney for the firm. The site of 
the enterprise, on the block bounded 
by Madison. Montgomery and Lee 
streets and the Potomac River, al- 

ready is zoned for industrial use. 

Resoning Petitions Granted. 
Mr. Ruflner opposed the Nor- 

ton firm’s request for a building 
permit and charged that the plant 
emits disagreeable odors. 

The council rezoned the northeast 
and northwest corners of Washing- 
ton avenue and King street from 
residential A to C-2 at the request 
of Representative Smith, Democrat, 
of Virginia. 

The request of Calvin M. Haley. 
MTLi Clttl V IU IVli 011X1 III, 1U1 ICZrUIl- 

ing of five lots on the north side 
of Glebe road near old Virginia 1 
boulevard, from residential A to 
C-l and C-2 resulted in all being 
changed to C-2. 

A reouest by Helen Calvert to 
rezone a tract on U. S. Route 1. 
opposite the Potomac Railroad 
yards, to a D-2 commercial zone 
for the purpose of establishing a 

trailer camp, was denied by unani- 
mous vote. 

Emergency Fire Unit 
Organized in Manassas 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS, Va., Dec. 10. — R. 
Jackson RatclifTe was named pres- 
ident and secretary of an Emergency 
Volunteer Fire Department organ- 
ized last night at a meeting held in 
the town hall. 

The new organization, formed as a 

unit of the county civilian defense 
program headed by Dr. George B. 
Cocke, will become active when the 
regular Manassas Volunteer Fire De- 
partment is on call. 

Other officers elected include J. E. 
Rice, chief; Claude E. Hixson, assist- 
ant chief; Edgar E. Rohr, captain; 
John Holt Merchant, lieutenant: Ar- 
thur W. Sinclair, lieutenant; Alvin 
Compton, engineer, and Ferris Gue, 
electrician. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the December toll. 

December, 1941 
Dec. 2 
_ 
• 

December, 1940 
Dec. 2lD«c. 11 Dec. 13lDtc. 14 Dec. 16 
• 1 • I • I • • 

Dec. 20 Dec.21'Dec.23!Dec.25 Dec26 
-•_ I • •••! • • 
Dec. 27 
• 1 

! 
— 

—- 

Toll in Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January_ 5 13 
February _ 5 3 
March_ 6 6 
April- 1 7 
May--- 8 8 
June __11 8 
July- 4 7 
August__ 8 6 
September_ 1 is 
October _ 7 14 
November _ 9 8 
December (thus far) 1 l 

Totals to date_ 68 86 

In December, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 5 and 

10 p.m. Ten of the 13 traffic 
victims in December last year 
were killed within this live- 
hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at some 
point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives In December, 1940, while 
doing this. • 

CAPITOL BLACKED OUT FOR FIRST TIME—The dome of the 

Capitol, familiar landmark to thousands of visitors, is shown 

above with its usual flood of light, and below, as It is dimly seen 

after the lights were blacked out for the first time. It will not 
be lighted again for the duration of the war, officials said. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Innocent Inquiry 'Alerts' Northeast Seaboard 
Phone Call Grew Into 'Warning From Washington' That Enemy Bomber Approached, 
Comedy of Errors Affecting Capital as Well as Other Population Centers 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 

An innocently intended telephone 
inquiry at noon yesterday threw 
the Atlantic Coast from Portland, 
Me:, to Norfolk into a confusion 
which, in some places, bordered on 

hysteria. 
Somehow, somewhere—so the story 

went—an unidentified enemy air- 
plane had been sighted over the sea. 

Army patrol planes took to the 
air. Schools were dismissed. Cit- 
ies and towns began ordering black- 
outs. Newspaper offices were be- 
seiged with inquiries. In some cases, 
office employes were sent home. 
Families were piled into cars to 
seek safety in the country. PYom 

hour to hour the confusion grew'. 
Men who had smiled incredulously 
at the first reports of "a Japanese 
plane two hours from New York” 

began to feel that, however fantas- 

tic the story, something out of the 
ordinary was taking place. 

Comedy of Errors. 

It was all an extraordinary com- 

edy of errors superimposed on a 

people stunned by the events of the 
last two days into an exceptional 
state of suggestibility. Here is what 

happened, as the story now can 

be pieced together: 
Shortly after noon a man tele- 

phoned First Army Headquarters at 
Governor's Island, New York, and 
asked if there were any truth in a 

report that bombers had been 

sighted. He said he had heard it in 
a radio broadcast from Washington. 

The man—said to be fully identi- 

fied—presumably had misunder- 
_1 XT \X’ocV-iir-»rrtr»ra ctotinn in- 

quirv reveals, broadcast any such 
report. 

This was the first the Army offi- 
cers at Governors Island had heard 
about it. It is their dut yto check 

anything of the sort. 

They called the office or the As- 

sociated Press in New York and. 

presumably, the offices of the other 
news services. These immediately 
checked with the War Department, 
which denied it had originated any 

! such report. 
Meanwhile, another officer at Gov- 

ernors Island called Mitchel Field, 
Mineola, Long Island, headquarters 
for the interceptor planes which 

guard the city. It was, of course, 
entirely possible that instructions 
had been telephoned directly to the 
Air Corps in the face of a threatened 
emergency. 

Taken as Warning. 
Apparently the inquiry was mis- 

understood as a warning from 
Washington. ‘'Washington" means 

onlv one thing to any Army officer— 
the War Department, bo the com- 
mander of the field, Maj. Gen. 
Herbert A. Dargue, was informed 
that the War Department had an- 

nounced that an enemy plane was 

approaching the coast. 

Obviously, his job was to act first 
and verify the report afterwards. 

The interceptor planes took to the 
air. The field was gotten ready for 
action. Families were evacuated. 

New York newspapers and press 
service offices inquired about this 
and were told of the report. 

In Washington the War Depart- 
ment could neither deny or confirm* 
the story—other than to say that 
it did not originate here. 

Pressed further, public relations 
officers said that all air force sta- 
tions were on the "alert” because 
of the emergency. Quite naturally 
the rumor and the precautions were 

tied together. 
The story grew from mouth to 

mouth Newspapers and radio sta- 
tions could not deny it. They could 
get no authentic information one 

way or another. The War Depart- 
ment’s statement that it had not 

originated the report could not be 
interpreted as a denial. 

Could Have Been True. 
It was hard to believe that Japan 

or a possible ally could have gotten 
an aircraft carrier into the Atlantic 
—probably the only possible way for 
a Japanese plane to be off the East- 
ern Coast. On the other hand, the 
country was at war, anything might 
happen, and it would be a terrible 
responsibility to jeopardize millions 
if the story were true. 

Local officials and civilian defense 
authorities were in an even worse 
position. They could get no con-, 
Urination or denial. A plane two 
hoyrs out of New York was also 
two hours, or less, from nearly every 

other coast city. It was better to 
be safe than sorry. 

So police reserves were called. 
Fire engines were kept in readiness 
for a sudden dash. Doctors and 
nurses waited for hurry-up calls. 
Schools were notified. In some 

cases they were dismissed by order 

what might be fruitless inquiries. 
At 2:30 he issued his first order 

of the day: 
“Fellow citizens: 
“As co-ordinator for civilian de- 

fense, I wish to inform you that 
up to this moment reports received 
about a threatened air raid on the 

Here's How You'll Know of an Air Raid 
In case there should be an j 

enemy air raid on the National j 
Capital, how will you be 
warned? The answers given 
by civilian defense officials 
are: 

1. Military or civilian spot- 
ters will flash warnings 
through established centers, 
such as the Distiict’s fire ! 
alarm board and the board in 
turn notifies police and fire 
authorities. These authorities 
will maintain an alert and 
prepare, in case of need, to 
make the alarm throughout 
the city. 

2. Pending the acquisition 
of regular air-raid alarm 

equipment warnings will be 
broadcast throughout the city 
by “the best means possible,” 
according to civilian defense 
officials. In absence of such 

equipment police and fire au- 

thorities have arranged to give 
the alarm from fire engine 
houses throughout the city, 
all of which are equipped with 

sirens. A long blast lasting 
more than a minute and re- 

peated one time will be the 

alarm. The all-clear signal 
will be a series of short blasts. 

of the authorities. In others fright- 
ened teachers took the responsibil- 
ity on their own shoulders. 

Frightened wives began calling 
their husbands, asking them to come 

home at once. 

Scores telephoned for the location 
of the air raid shelter nearest their 
homes—and in most cases couldn’t 
find out because there was no such 
thing. 

Capital More Calm. 

Washington on the whole met the 
situation with greater calmness than 
most Atlantic Coast communities. 

About 2:30 p.m. Herbert A. Friede, 
: in charge of the alarm “filter sys- 
I tern” at District fire headquarters, 
received the alarm from New York. 
This relay of alerts is part of the 
official civilian defense system. 

The warning was relayed to the 
District Building. Commissioner J. 
Russell Young, co-ordinator for Dis- 
trict civilian defense, was in no po- 
sition to disregard it. It was his 
duty to act first without wasting 

i what might be precious moments in 

3. Warnings also would be 
relayed by radio. 

4. A series of special air- 
raid warning horns will be 

provided for various sectors 
when funds are available. 

What should you do in case 

of an attack? Civilian defense 
authorities answer: 

1. Stay off the streets; avoid 

crowds. 
2. Keep radios going to hear 

any possible official instruc- 
tions. advice or news. 

3. Turn off lights which 
might sefive as guides to 

enemy plane pilots. 
4. Go to lower floors or base- 

ment of building, if available. 
Turn off oil burners, gas 

ranges, pilot lights of stoves 
which might cause fires or ex- 

plosions if facilities were 

broken. 
Close windows and doors to 

prevent arans wmcn mignt. 
fan flames In case of flres: 
keep away from windows and 

doorways. 
7. In case any one is Injured 

call police, fire or hospital, or 

contact sector air raid warden, 
and remember, each corner 

drug store is listed as flrst-aid 

station in case of emergency. 

Atlantic Coast have not been con- 

firmed by the War Department. 
While not wishing to be alarming, 
I consider it imperative in the In- 
terest of the public safety that the 
citizens of the Metropolitan Ares 
continue using as little illumination 
as possible. At the same time, I 
order all commercial and Industrial 
places in the Metropolitan Area tc 
eliminate completely electrical dis- 
play signs and other illuminating 
advertising. I also direct that 
all public buildings reduce their 
illumination to such a point as not 
to be greater than that on the pub- 
lic highways. All bridges shall be 
without lights. All parks shall be 
without illumination except those 
with roads which are arteries of 
traffic to and from residential areas. 

Indoor Retreat Advised. 
“All citizens can do a public serv- 

ice if they will remain indoors unless 
it is absolutely necessary to do 
otherwise. You can realize that 
because of the reduced illumination 
on the highways traffic should be 

Naval Academy to Follow 
Original Graduation Program 
DJ me nasuuaicu ± 

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 10. — Naval 
Academy officials said today no 

changes were contemplated in the 
academy's graduation week, begin- 
ning Saturday and ending Friday. 
December 19, with commencement 
for 564 midshipmen. 

Plans to give underclass mid- 
shipmen Christmas leave from De- 
cember 20 to January 3 also are un- 

changed, academy authorities added. 
However, they were unable to say 
whether seniors would be given leave 
after their graduation. 

The war with Japan has resulted 
in regulations excluding the public 
from the reservation, but officials 
said outsiders invited to attend 
dances and other graduation week 
ceremonies would be given admis- 
sion cards to the academy and to 
the particular events. 

Under the new regulation, only 
persons on official business are per- 
mitted inside academy grounds. If 
such persons are unable to identify 
themselves properly, they must wait 
outside the reservation until the 

person or persons they wish t# »ee 
Identify them. 

iuc giauuauut, uaaa is uuw uaiw- 

ing final examinations which end 

tomorrow. Examinations for under- 
classmen begin Friday and end De- 
cember 18. 

The 564 seniors comprise the first 

group to be graduated under the 

academy's new speed-up schedule 
which last summer cut the course 

here from four to three years. 
They will receive! diplomas six 

months ahead of schedule and the 
present juniors are to be graduated 
in June, a full year ahead of time. 

More than 3,000 midshipmen, the 
academy’s largest regiment in his- 
tory, will atend the presentation ol 
prizes and awards ceremony Decem- 
ber 18 in Dahlgren Hall and the 
commencement exercises the follow- 
ing day at 11 a.m. in the same hall. 

The principal graduation speaket 
has not yet been named. Seniors tc 
receive commissions as ensigns wil 
be announced next week. Recently 
academy authorities said 35 aenlon 
would be commissioned second lieu* 
tenants in the Marine Corps. 
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[ reduced to a minimum to avoid 
accidents. 

"The splendid patriotic co-opera- [ 
tion of the citizens of Washington 
thus far has been most comforting 
and I expect It to be continued.” 

About 5 p.m.. in view of questions 
as to what lights should be dimmed, j 
etc., Mr. Young conferred with Col. I 
Lemuel Bolles, civilian defense di- 
rector for the District, and ex- 

plained the order meant store show 
window lights should be put out, I 
also lights on gasoline stations ; 
(except pump lights), and lights 
on theater and hotel entrances <ex- 

j cept ticket windows at theaters >; j 
that auto driving lights should be 
dimmed; that citizens at their res- 
idences should draw shades and 
reduce illumination to minimum 

I though real blackout was not being 
! ordered. Spot lighting of buildings 
! and the like was to be stopped. 

At the time It was said trkffic 
; control lights should be continued 
"for the present,” while officials 
considered what should be done. It 
was said also that a ban on outside 
Christmas lighting decorations 
"might” be ordered. 

As to dimmed street lights and 
dimmed auto lights, Mr. Young 
warned that added caution would 

: be needed to prevent collisions and 
running down of pedestrians. 

Blackout Rescinded. 
At 5:40 another conference was 

called with Col. Bolles. Commis- 
sioner Guy Mason also present. 
Order No. 2 was shortly issued, re- 

scinding partial blackout, on basis 
! that officials of War Department’s 
j chief of staff office, and of the 
Washington Provision Brigade, had 
given an "all clear" signal on the 
reported earlier enemy attack. 

It was argued by one District offi- 
cial that District stores did not have 
shades with which to shut off light- 
ing used at nights while store prem- 
ises were being cleaned by char- 
women. 

Also there was talk that too little 
lighting might mean more robberies, 
riots, or even sabotage. Also that 
in case of real attack on Washing- 
ton a power company master switch 
could be pulled, which would put 
all lights out in the National Capi- 
tal—and all power for operation of 
water, sewer and other machinery, 
even to lights in hospital operating 
rooms until what private power 
plants there might be in hospitals 
might be started. One official asked 
if such a blackout of electric power 
might not be as bad as to have some 

lights showing. 
Capitol's Floodlight Doused. 

At any rate, partial blackout or- 

ders were rescinded, except that 
general advice to the public was 
to reduce illumination as much as 

possible. 
This will be followed in respect 

j to Government buildings. Last 
night the brilliant flood lights that 
have made the white dome of the 
Capitol at night one of the loveliest 
sights In the country were turned 
out for the first time since the 
World War. 

Preparations have been completed. 
It was announced, for blacking out 
the White House. 

Thus, it seems, the innocent tele- 
phone inquiry after a misunderstood 
radio broadcast—perhaps only a few 
disconnected words of which were 
heard—was able to throw the entire 
ntiauub ucawaiu nuu a aiaic Ui 

I complete alertness. 
The people of Washington should 

understand that It was entirely se- 

rious. It was no hoax of the War 
Department or the Civilian Defense 
Administration, as has been ru- 
mored. to test the working of the 
“alert” system. 

A hoax of that sort, it is generally 
admitted, is bad policy. Such 
things were frequent in London dur- 
ing the first few weeks of the war 
but after the people had been fooled 
a few times they began to disre- 
gard air-raid warnings. 

Serious in Any Case. 
Washingtonians may rest assured 

that when an alarm comes it is 
serious — although quite possibly 
mistaken. It is not a test. 

Nobody has the right to stack his 
personal judgment against the pub- 
lic safety, and this is bound to lead 
to some curious situations in the 
next few weeks. 

But the fact remains that Japan— 
presumably preparing for weeks to 
stab Uncle Sam in the back—has 
gotten ready more than one dagger. 
One of them might—however im- 

probable—be an aircraft carrier in 
the Atlantic. 
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Thousands Offer 
Services for 
D. C. Defense 

Volunteers Respond 
To Bolles' Appeal 
For 14,000 More 

Thousands of citizens eager to help 
protect Washington had responded 
today to yesterday's appeal by Col. 
Lemuel Bolles. executive director of 
civilian defense, for 14.000 more vol- 
unteers to guard the city against air 
raids and other dangers resulting 
from the war. 

More thousands were pressing to 
be enrolled for various services, 
lining up at police precincts, fire 
stations and with neighborhood cit- 
izens’ associations—wherever raid 
warden assistants, auxiliary police- 
men and firemen, medical workers, 
emergency feeding and billeting 
planners and other types of needed 
volunteers were being enlisted. 

Police precincts were crowded last 
night as citizens read of the plea 
for more auxiliary policemen. Mai. 
Edward J. Kelly, superintendent of 

nnsc a tU a vArn/wsr a 

and expressed confidence today the 
city soon would have the addi- 
tional 6,000 volunteers for which 
he has asked. 

Several precincts ran out of ap- 
plication blanks and had to ask 
volunteers to return tonight. 

Volunteers Fingerprinted. 
Fingerprint equipment was In- 

stalled at the precinct stations. All 
volunteer policemen were being 
fingerprinted. So were the 3.500 
citizens who have offered to serve 

as air raid wardens. 
Fire stations reported a pleasing 

response to the call for 2,400 more 

auxiliary firemen. 
A meeting aimed at perfection of 

plans for police participation in 
civilian defense was held this morn- 

ing at police headquarters by di- 
rection of Maj. Kelly. 

Final instructions for training of 
auxiliary policemen were discussed 
at a conference of all inspectors 
and captains of the department. 
Actual training of those slated for 
the volunteer work wras slated to 
begin today. 

Also joining in the discussion were 

, one man from each precinct, one 

! from the Detective Bureau and two 
from the Traffic Bureau. It was 

explained this group had completed 
a Federal Bureau of Investigation 
course covering all types of special 
police activity during the emer- 
gency. 

Instruction Standardized. 
Police officials said these men 

were to be assigned as instructors 
and all instruction was to be stand- 
arcnzed throughout the department. 

About 250 persons, sworn in as air- 
raid assistants, attended a class of 

; instruction at the Fre Department 
| Training School. 

Lt. Comdr. J. P. Weatheriil of tha 
Washington Navy Yard spoke on 

! bombs and poison gas to 65 deputy 
raid wardens, representing commu- 
nities all over the city. 

Some 300 members of the Burleith 
Citizens' Association at a meeting 
last night at Gordon Junior High 

| School learned how to put on gas 
masks. Training masks were dem- 
onstrated by Chief Gunner F. C. 
White of the Chemical Warfare Di- 
vision of the Office of Civilian De- 
fense. 

Food Training Begun. 
More than a score of women be- 

gat* special training in emergency 
food distribution, under the tutelage 

| of Miss Mary Mason, deputy air-raid 
warden in charge of emergency feed- 
ing and shelter. 

Col. Bolles emphasized that volun- 
| teers for the various types of war 

service should not report at the 
District civilian defense office in 

I the District Building, but should 
inquire at the nearest police pre- 
cinct, fire station or citizens' asso- 

ciation headquarters, or at the Cen- 
tral Volunteer Bureau. 501 Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W. This distribution 
of enlistments will expedite the work 
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of organizing civilian defense, he 
pointed out. and his office is so im- 
mersed in the task of general direc- 
tion that it cannot take up indi- 

vidual offers. 
Both Col. Bolles and Commissioner 

j John Russell Young, the defense co- 

; ordinator. expressed their gratitude 
for the patriotic response of citizens 
of all occupations, men and women, 

to the appeal for volunteers to cope 
with civilian phases of the war crisis. 

An official of the District Fire 
Department today gave assurance 
that all fire-fighting units in the 
metropolitan area of Washington, 
including those of Prince Georges, 
Montgomery and Arlington Counties 
and Alexandria, have perfected plans 
for joint, simultaneous action in the 
event of emergencies such as air 
raids. 

It Is understood that citizens In 
some outlying communities had 
voiced iear mat tnere mignt De 

some delav In transmitting warnings 
of air raids to nearby fire depart- 
ments. 

Such warnings will be flashed to 
all fire-fighting units In the metro- 
politan area as quickly as they are 
received by the District Fire De- 
parment, the official said. Additional 
telephone operators will be available 
for emergencies. 

Most of the fire departments, both 
paid and voluntary, in nearby Mary- 
land and Virginia have tripled their 
memberships, and officials say they 
now have sufficient auxiliary fire- 
men to meet any emergency. 

Air Raid Posts Set Up 
In Prince William 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va.. Dec. 10.—'Ten 
air raid posts, established under the 
direction of Edgar G. Parrish. Prince 
William County post organizer, were 

notified yesterday to start active 
duty. 

The chief observers in the different 
localities are Sam Whetzel, Aden; 
Mrs. P. A. Lewis. Manassas Airport; 
W. R. Free. Nokesville: W. R. Gossom, 
Hickory Grove: J. W. Alvev, 
Catharpin; Robert L. Vetter. Well- 
ington: Stuart De Bell. Stone House, 
Lee highway: Jack Breeden. Bull 
Run. Centerville road; C. W. Al- 
paugh, Lake Jackson, and Jamei 

Keyes, Brentsvillt. 
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EXTRA MONEY 
FOR XMAS! 

Wt bug ter catti-old geld, platinum, 
diamonds. 

J. K. LEWIS. JEWELER 
Established 1918 

«OS 11th St. NW. 
"Eleventh at E" 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH <4flbg 
Doesn’t Disturb 
the WAVE I 
Call DI. /r / m^'ael 
3498 or __ £0.45 
Write 977 4 
Natl. Press Bldr. Mm 

Of Qualify 
FISHING TACKLE 

DEL VECCHIO 
MARINE /SUPPLIES 
1211 II T«STlS.E.LINCOLN 44W 

NOW under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

4. Doe* not rot dresses or men's 
shins. Does not irritate shin. 

B. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving. 

B. Instantly slops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from penpiratioo. 

4. A pure, white, greaseleta, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

8. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Airid is ths LARGEST BELLING 
DEODORANT. Try • jaz today! 

ARRID 
BQn 4 jar At all stores sellinr toilet roods 

(also in 10c and 59c Jars) 
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j Nature’s Children 
Bayberry 
(Myrica carolinensis) 

By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 
In attractive boxes decorated 

with red ribbons and fancy seals, 
lovely pale green candles are ready 
for the Christmas shoppers. The 
fragrance of the burning wax fills 

I the whole house, recalling to many 

j the wonderful days spent last sum- 
! mer or years ago at the seashore, 
for the babyberry has its own 

appeal. 
But so few realize that the mak- 

ing of bayberry candles, or wax- 

berry as many call the fruit of this 
shrub, is not only easy of accom- 

plishment, but far more pleasant 
than pushing and ploughing your 
way through a holiday crowd to 
purchase your supply of these 
favorite yuletide candles. Of course, 
it is too late to make your own 

candles this year. But, like being 
prepared for defense, we must look 
ahead and gather what we need for 

the future when the berries are ripe 
and ready in the late summer. 

Bayberry is most often found in 
sandy, open ground not far from 
+ Y-.« rbnro Tf ie a rnmnorf onrt 

attractive shrub, rather round- 
headed and from 3 t^ 4 feet high. 
It bears attractive shiny dark green 
leaves, many of them. These re- 
main on the bush until late autumn. 
In some localities they turn a lovely 
purplish bronze before tumbling to 
the earth. These leaves are oblong 
in shape, entire or with a few 
teeth along their margin. They 
are thickly covered, especially on 

the underside, with tiny, resinous 
dots. This accounts for their very 

pleasant odor, and if you crush 
these leaves the fragrance is more 

pronounced, filling the room with a 

pleasant reminder of the outdoors. 
The flowers are very inconspicu- 

ous. of a brown color and arriving 
before the leaves. They possess 
neither calyx nor corolla and the 
pistillate and staminate catkins 
usually are found on separate plants. 

However, where you found the 
round berrylike fruits, you know 
this is the mother plant. These 
berries are thickly clustered on the 
older part of the stems and if the 
bird and human foes do not gather 

them, some at least will remain 
on the plant for a year or more. 

The gray or almost white berries, 
when mature, have a thin coating 
of wax. This tasty coat is highly 
enjoyed by the yellow-rumpled 
warbler, often called the ‘‘myrtle 
warbler,” and other neighbors. The 
coat is eaten by bird travelers and 
the nutlet cast away. This accounts 
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for the distribution of the bayberry 
bush. 

Our great-grandmothers gathered 
these berries and made them into 
candles, for they loved the pale 
green shade and the fragrance they 
send forth during the long wintry 
evenings. Those who did not have 
the thrill of harvesting the berries 
were often sent at Christmas times 
a box of homemade bayberry 
candles, and this practice continues 
to this day in many parts of our 
land. 

Panama City has made obligatory 
the painting of suburban buildings. 

Best Gift for Sick 

BERKELEY SPRINGS 
MINERAL WATER 
From W«*t Virginia's Mountains ho* 
been famous FOR 100 YEARS in Sick 
Rooms and on Dinner Tables. 

PHONE Wit. 3232 

F. C. C. Aides to Help Army 
In Silencing Broadcasts 

In order effectively to silence radio 
broadcast stations as needs of mili- 
tary operations demand, the Federal 
Communications Commission an- 

nounced yesterday that it had as- 

signed field Inspectors to perform 
liaison duties between the stations 
and the interceptor commands in 
the various areas. 

The move was taken, the commis- 
sion said, at the request of the mili- 
tary authorities. 

It explained that when the in- 
spector directs a station to main- 

tain radio silence it should be un- 

derstood that the order originated 
with the Army Interceptor command 
and carries with it the authority ot 
the P. C. C. 

The commission further stated 
that stations will be informed ai 
promptly as possible when radio 
silence is no longer required so they 
may resume normal operations. 

Women's Society to Meet 
MANASSAS, Va„ Dec. 10 (Spe- 

cial).—The Woman’s Society ol 
Christian Service will meet at the 
residence of Mrs. E. K. Evans at 
8 pm. tomorrow. 

Aircraft Aide to Talk 
How photography has replaced 

multiple drawing In American air- 

craft plants will be demonstrated In 
a lecture at 8 pun. Friday in Mc- 
Mahon Hall at Catholic University 
by J. J. Buckley of the Glenn L. 

Martin plant of Baltimore. The lec- 
ture Is under the auspices of the 

university branch of the Institute 
of Aeronautical Sciences. 

;__rrrr parking rear of STOREssaaaEBsa^i 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR WOME^I 

Why not give HER something she really wants. All women like 
to keep photos in an orderly ease, and a Bridge Table is always 1 
acceptable. 

I 

PHOTO CASE .. made of beau- 

tiful suntan cowhide. Has 
celluloid leaves holds 12 

photos size 8x10-7.50 

3 
NEW BRIDGE TABLE .. the 
modem bridge table is round- 
ed .. makes for easier getting 
up and sitting down ma- 
hogany fabricoid covering, 
collapsible legs_15.00 I 

The above are but two of hundreds of 
fine quality leather gifts to be found 
at Camalier A Buckley’s. Come in to- 
day and see our excellent selections. 

"? Conn CamilierS- Bucklr 2 D0OT’ *”* 

Avenue 2 The Mayflower 

I in Exclusive OSHKOSH LUGGAGE With V. 

eJut I 

IC[--r(- 
AKirN CMCRKARI RC Garfinckel's makes it possible for you to match your lingerie to the !s 

JL I J AND tN Jl/VIDLlj )ast finely touched detail, to plan it as carefully as your most im- | 
portant costume ... a very fashionable, highly individual idea. Choose exquisite handmades, trimmed with magnificent laces designed | 
in pure silk satins negligee and gown ensembles, matching slips and gowns, of the traditionally fine quality which is a Garf.nckel j 
institution. Luxurious gift for a bride, for a very special person s Christmas. A 

!Alencon-type cotton loce lowered on o 

silk satin gown with wide, pointed bodice 
in back, $7.95. Matching slip, $5.95. 
Shell pink or ivory. 

.- 

-^’"•'Hand-made negligee and gown ensemble 
of pure silk satin in KencH nude, foaming 
with fine Imported lace, $75. 

Delicate lace midriff, sheer top, on a 

beautifully cut silk satin gown, $10.95. 
Matching slip, in shell pink or ivory, $7.95. 

For Weekends or Longer 
The two-piece idea in luggage 4* 
is smartest and most practical j 
and our smart twosome in rus- 7 
set cowhide, saddle stitched in L 
white, stamps you as a most A 
efficient traveler, accommo- A 
dates everything you need. *> A* 
The larger case holds two suits ^ 
on hangers, with plenty of room y 
for other necessities, $27.50. * A 
Night bag for incidentals, rj 
shaving things, robe and slip- y 

pers, $14.50. h 
k 

ta ilineliei's j 
1/ F Street at Fourteenth 7 

> *** * 

One or two pairs, 

ot $1.35 pr., 

in our 

Christmas gift box. 

V 

Stockings to be treasured our three-thread 

sheers, oil silk from top to toe, with no joining 
of threads at the instep. Fresh new colors: Ari- 

zona beige, brown beige and Lazy Smoke, a 

versatile, neutral shade. Three pairs, at $1.35 

pr., in a treasure-chest box which Captain Kidd 

wourd hove envied. 
\ 



Many Hostesses Carry On, 
Though Some Cancel Fetes 
Because of War 

Czech Attache and Mme. Palic 
Give Party for Col. Spaniel; 
Archduke Otto Is Host 

There was no dearth of entertaining yesterday, although many 
large parties planned for the future have been canceled because of 
the war. Society is somewhat divided over the question of curtailing 
strictly social gatherings. A number of leading hostesses believe it best to 
carry on and at least give small and informal parties for their friends, 
and there are many who "just could not bear to give a party of any kind." 

Attache of Czech Legation 
And Mme. Palic Give Fete. 

There were several interesting events in the diplomatic circle 
yesterday. The Attache of the Czecho-Slovak Legation and Mme. Palic 
entertained at a late afternoon party in honor of the new Military 
Attache of the Legation. Col. O. Spaniel, who recently arrived in the 
Capital. During the same hours Archduke Otto of Austria was enter- 

taining in his apartment at the Broadmoor. Earlier in the day, Senora 
de Munilla. wife of the Military Attache of the Cuban Embassy, was 

hostess at the first of a series of luncheons at Hotel 2400 where she and 

MaJ. Munllla have lived since thpy 
came to Washington several years 
ago. 

Mme. Palic Assisted 
By Legation Group. 

Dr. and Mme. Palic’* party was 
held In their home on Rodman 
street, where the hostess was as- 

*i8t«d by the other ladle* of the 
Czech Legation, Including Mme. 

5urban, wife of the Minister, and 
me. Cervenka. wife of the First 

Secretary. 
The hostess wore a sea-green tea 

gown of crepe, embroidered on the 
bodice with gold sequins, and made 
on straight lines. She received in- 
formally in the drawing room, while 
Dr. Palic moved about introducing 
Col. Spaniel to the guests. 

An interesting painting of Mme. 
Palic had just been hung in the 
drawing room in time for the party. 
Done by Mrs. Theodora Kane, whom 
the Palics had known in their posts 
abroad, the work caused much favor- 
able comment as guests compared it 
with their vivacious hostess. 

Among the callers during the 
•‘after five” party were the Yugoslav 
Minister and Mme. Fotitch and the 
Counselor of that Legation and 
Mme. Nikolitch. the former Minister 
to Czecho-Slovakia and Mrs. Wilbur 
J Carr, Mrs. Henry Parsons Erwin. 
Mr Alan Diebert. Mr. Joseph V. 
Polodna. Attache of the Czech Lega- 
tion: the Minister-Counselor of the 
Cuban Embassy and Senora de 
Baron. Representative Carl Stefan. 
Dr. and Mrs. Tomas Cajigas. the 
Secretary of the South African 
Legation. Mr. Robert Webster, and 

many others. 

Senora de Concheso 
Feted by Senora de Munilla. 

Senora de Concheso. wife of the 
Cuban Ambassador, was Senora de 
Munilla’s honor guest and invited 
to meet her were Senora de Esca- 
lante, Senora de Blanco, Senora de 
Castro. Senora de Caceres. Senora 
de DeBayle. Senora de Fernandez. 
Mme. Senl Promoj. Senora de Pa- 
laaz. Senora de Rivero. Mme Ba- 
r&VPT, Mrs. Charles L. McNary and 

♦- 

Mrs. Claude Pepper. Others pres- 
| ent were Mrs. Dennis Chavez, Mrs. 
! Paul V. McNutt, Mrs. Warren Lee 
I Pierson, Mrs. Lawrence F. Arnold, 
Mrs. Robert M. Danford, Mrs. Henry 
A. Barber, Mrs. Francis C. Brown, 
Mrs. Ollie M. James, Mrs. William 
O'Donnell, Mrs. Tomas Cajigas, 
Mrs. Leo Brinson Norris, Mrs. 
Charles M. McEnerney. Mrs. F. Mc- 
Kenzie Davidson, Mrs. Minerva Ber- 
nardino and Mrs. Moran Drury. 
Archduke Otto Is Host 
At Large Party. 

Arcnduke Otto was host to about 
100 guests who represented various 
circles of Washington society. ! 
Senora de Castillo Najera, was 

present and telling friends that I 
her husband is expected back from 
Mexico at the end of the week. 

The Ambassador of Ecuador, 
Senor Colon Eloy Alfaro, was ac- 

companied by Senora de Alfaro who 
has not been as active in society ; 
recently because of absence from 
the city and being in mourning for 
her mother. 

Justice and Mrs. Reed 
Among Guests. 

Associate Justice and Mrs. Stanley 
F. Reed attended the Archduke's 
party and others there were the 
Netherlands Minister and Mme 
Loudon, the Danish Minister and 
Mme. de Kauffmann. the Luxem- j 
bourg Minister and Mme. de Le- 
Gallais, the Assistant Secretaries of 
State. Mr. Adolf A. Berle. jr., and 
Mr. Dean G. Acneson, W’ith Mrs. 
aerie and Mrs. Acheson; the Coun- 
selor of the Belgian Embassy and 
Baroness de Gruben the Second 
Secretary of the Brazilian Embassy 
and Senhora de Gouthier, the 
former Australian Minister to the 
Netherlands and Mrs. von Alexich, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Mowrer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Wilson. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Maurice Morris and 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Garrett. 

Members of Congress who were 

guests of the Archduke Otto in- j 
(See HOSTESSES. Page B-4.) 

| By the Way— 
wiw i BiT'LA. u, M 7 i» Beth Blaine ■■ ■ 

At a mealing of the committee yesterday, it was tfccided to cancel the 
Three Dances for the coming winter, and. as you know, the Gridiron dinner 
and the Patrick Hurley masquerade ball already have been called off. 
However, a good many hostesses intend to go right ahead with dinners 
and dances, maintaining that in wartime, especially, a certain amount of 
recreation is vitally important to morale. Even in bomb-shelled London, 
people still gather for a little conviviality, they say, and the English can 

give us lessons on “taking it.” Parties that do go on will be simpler and 
leas formal. Uniforms will replace whit* ties for the men and the ladies 

certainly won't dress up so much. That frilly pink tulle you bought last 
week may look a little silly just now. but it's still important for you to look 
pretty. “We hope.” say the men unanimously, “that women won't go 
around in uniforms except when they're on duty. We see enough of that 

during working hours. At parties we like to find them still feminine and 

fragile and lovely.” 
At Col. Burdette Fitch's cocktail party to say “farewell” to 

some 20 or 30 of his friends before he goes off to Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans.. for a two-month duty tour at the General Staff School, all^ 
the ladies wore their best hats and frocks. Most of the men were 

In uniform. Mrs. Davies Walker arrived with quite a group of j 
# _ « 1 > M U «L io AtUlVI V A k Af-A VA*VMltVAA Cl 1»V\ AIT A UaII* 

the lovely Rahel and Col. Fitch, after all*. Her mother, Mrs. Emlen 
Davies, looked handsome and stately when she arrived with her 
sister, Mrs. Knight Cochran, who is here for a visit with Mrs. Davies. 
The Robert Grosjeans <she's the youngest of the three Davies 
daughters* came close on their heeis—he in uniform. The British 

Embassy Julian Chetwvnds were there and Mrs. James Lawrence 

Houghteling. who came without Mr. Houghteling. 
Baron and Baroness Stackelberg arrived early, she wearing a short 

red fox jacket over her dark frock, and soon after came Mrs. Sims Snow, 
with her niece. Mrs. William Mann. Handsome in uniform was Col. Percy j 
Black, who came with Mrs. Black and Lt. Ridgelv Bullock. U. S. N. We 

also saw thp Ralph Snowden Hills and the Kenneth Watsons. Edward Van 
Devanter. Clarence Hewes and Col. Hopkins, he also in uniform. 

* * ♦ * 

As we go to press, word comes of the birth of a baby daughter to 
the popular Second Secretary of the British Embassy and pretty little 

Lady Rumbold at Garfield Hospital. "Are you disappointed it isn't a 

bov?" asked a friend. "A boy would be nice." replied Lady Rumbold. 

"but now that it's a girl, she can wear all of Serena's hand-me-downs." j 
Serena is the Rumbolds' first born, an adorable young lady of 3. 
____ 

tie moat talked akont f**’ 
Wave of the Century ^ Of 

CIRCLETTE v 

PERMANENT WAVE 

From Maine to California, American women are 

all excited about the new Circlette Permanent 
ware ... the ware that perform* miracle* of 

beauty for your hair. Thia ware it irientifirally 
accurate, and i* not only mackinelm, but beat- 
7e**, a* well. The Circlette Permanent will make 
an ideal gift. (IS 
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MISS AGNES ATKINSON. 
The engagement of Mist 

Atkinson to Mr. Keene Hep- 
burn, U. S. M. C., is announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Atkinson. Mr. Hep- 
burn is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hepburn of Pen- 
nington, N. J. The wedding 
Will take place in the spring. 
-i 

Miss Maybell Healy 
Wed to Mr. Draley 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Healy an- 

nounce the marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Maybell May Healy, to 

Mr. John Anthony Draley. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Draley. The 

wedding took place Saturday eve- 

ning in the Non-Sectarian Taber- 
nacle on Pinev Branch road, the 
Rev. John McNeal officiating. 

Mrs. William Parker was matron 
of honor and the Misses Mary and 
Linda Logwood, with Miss Mary 
O'Connell and Miss Lilla-Mae Shu- 
mate. were bridesmaids. 

Mr. Woodrow Lawrence was best 
man and the ushers were Mr. Wil- 
liam Parker. Mr. Theodore Smith, 
Mr. Lester Shankle and Mr. Berkley 
Fling. 

Mr, and Mrs Draley will make 
their home at 5726 Fifth street N.W. 

Elizabeth Quinn 
Engaged to Wed 

Mrs. Woodland Pickett of Ta- 
koma Park. Md„ announces the 
engagement of her daughter. 
Miss Elizabeth Mary Quinn, to 
Mr. Herbert Lee Weaver of Balti- 
more. Md. 

The wedding is planned for 
early spring. 

Wardens Cancel 
Fete for Daughter 

Owing to a death in the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce War- 
den have canceled the tea dance 
they had planned to give Decem- 
ber 28 at the Washington Club 
to present their daughter, Miss 
Betty Warden, to society. 

ASIAN UNIQUE 

OPEN MONDAY AND 
THURSDAY EVES. 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEL DU. 4535 

KIRK REPOUSSE 
EXCLUSIVELY AT GALT'S 

Illustrated are the six essential pieces: Knife, 
Fork, Teaspoon, Salad Fork, Butter Spreader, 
Cream Soup Spoon. The Beginner's Set is 

comprised of four each (24 pieces in all) of M| 
these six pieces. A beautiful set and 

very practical for anyone just starting a serv- 
ice in Sterling. Set $51.67. 

KIRK PATTERNS ARE NEVER DISCONTINUED. 

SILVER CLUBS INVITED. 

GALT’S I 
Jewelrn for 139 Yean 

607 13Hi N.W.—Dl. 1034 

\ I 

MISS KATHLEEN SCHWEERS. 
Her engagement to Lt. Roger C. Poirer, jr., U. S M. C.. is 

announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. August Francis 
Schweers of Little Silver, N. J. 

Harold Braymans 
Call off Reception 

The president of the Gridiron 
Club and Mrs. Harold Brayman 
have canceled the reception they 
had planned to give from 5 until 7 

o'clock Sunday afternoon at the 
Willard Hotel.j 

Individualized • 

• Coiffures 

i 

pari/inc. 

Coiffure Designers 
1514 Conn. Art. Willard Hotel 
North *>776-77 Di*t. 5445 

jgW ■*■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ .L, | I | ■ *1 

Plan Reception 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hamilton 

will entertain at an informal recep- 
tion from 8 until 11 o'clock Friday 
evening at their home on Spring 
road in celebration of their 20th 
wedding anniversary. 

Printed Plaid Jersey combines with 
Black Crepe to give you a fresh, new 

look during the holidays. Christmas 

colors, red and green on black, ideal 

to wear under your fur coat here, or to 
i take South. Just one of our many bright S 

new prints in varied colors. Misses sizes. 

Second Floor Dresses | 
t _! 

mr,mm 

MMwm 
821 14th Street 

& *■>:. 'i.;■-.»..ii»,.it..-........... »n> ,.^ 
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MISS LUCIE FOSTER. 
The daughter of Judge and 

Mrs. Miller C. Foster will 
make her debut at a dinner 

dance, December 27 at the 
Chevy Chase Club. Miss 
Foster is a sophomore at 
Mary Baldwin College, where 
she is majoring in psychology. 

Dr. and Mme. Sze 
Honor Guests of 
Mrs. Dougherty 

Mrs. John Allan Dougherty 
was hostess at dinner last night, 
when she honored the former 
Chinese Ambassador to this coun- 
try. Dr. Alfred Sze, and Mme. Sae. 
Other guests included Maj. Gen. 
and Mrs. William Connor, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley K. Hombeck, the 
former Polish Counselor and 
Mme. Sokolowska. former Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. O. Max Gardner, 
and Mr. Wallace Phillips. 

Mrs. Dougherty left today for 
New York to visit Mrs. Tenton 
Turck, who will entertain at 
luncheon tomorrow for Mrs. 
Dougherty. 

Visit 

SMALL'S 
Gift Center 

for 
Gifts for Friends 

Who Love Gardens, 
Birds and Flowers 

★ 

Dupont Circle Dupont 7000 

Weddings of Interest 
Harriette Caperton Becomes 
Bride of Mr. MacGregor 

The marriage of Miss Harriette 
Alexander Caperton to Mr. Charles 
Gordon MacGregor took place 
Saturday afternoon in the home 
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Clifford 
Randolph Caperton, in Richmond, 
Va. Only the immediate members 
of the two families with the out-of- 
town guest* were present and re- 
mained for the informal reception. 

Capt. Arthur Lefrov Caperton, of 
Oyster Bay, Long Island, escorted 
his sister and gave her in marriage. 
Her wedding gown was of white 
slipper satin fashioned with cir- 

cular train, long sleeves with 
Limerick point lace about the wrists 
and at the neck of the bodice. Her 
Limerick point lace veil was set 
over tulle, with a deep edging of 
the lace, an heirloom in her family. 
She carried gardenias and swan- 

sonia. Her only attendant was her 
niece, little Miss Sallie Montague 
Bingham, who was dressed in a 

beige pink chiffon Directoire cos- 

tume made over satin and carried a 

blue lace basket filled with pink 
rosebuds. About her head she wore 

a wreath of pastel flowers. 

Mr. Foelger Frost of Cornwall, 
Pftnn nac h«ct mart 

The four nephews of the bride, 
Masters Robert Worth Bingham, 
George Barry Bingham. Robert 
Nelson Page, jr., and Peter Mon- 

tague Page, held the white satin 
ribbons which formed the aisle for 
the bride and her attendants. 

A reception for a small number of 
relatives and friends followed In the 
Commonwealth Club in Richmond. 
After their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 

MacGregor will be at home at 115 
East Thirty-seventh street, in New 
York City, where they have taken 
an apartment. Mrs. MacGregor is 
the daughter of the late Mr. Caper- 
ton and the granddaughter of the 
late Mrs. Jeffry Arthur Lefroy. She 
was graduated from St. Catherines 
School In Richmond, where she 
made her debut leading the Rich- 
mond German, of which organiza- 
tion her great-grandfather was the 
founder. She is a cousin of Mrs. 
D. Buchanan Merryman, who went 
to Richmond for the wedding, and 
Mrs. George Barnett, also of Wash- 
ington. Mr. MacGregor Is a son of 
Mrs. Charles Gregor MacGregor 
and the late Mr. MacGregor of 
Jamaica. W«t Indies. He received 
his education in England and was 

a construction engineer in Bermuda 
until six years ago when he became 
associated with an oil company in 
New York. 

Mias Marr Ruth Walker 
Wed t« Dr. J. P. Pollard. 

Word has been received in Wash- 
ington announcing the marriage of 
Miss Mary Ruth Walker of Bur- 
lington, N. C to Dr. Joseph Page 
Pollard, U. S. N., of Tapp&hannock, 
Va. The wedding took place Friday 

afternoon. November 28. tn the 
chapel of the Naval Air Station at 
Pensacola, Fla., Chaplain William 
W. Winter officiating at 5 o'clock. 

Dr. H. L. Jones, jr.. U. S. N was 
best man and Mrs. Jones was matron 
of honor. 

Dr. and Mrs. Pollard left Imme- 
diately after the ceremony for a 
brief wedding trip and are at home 
at Pensacola, where the former is 
on duty. Dr. Pollard is a graduate 
of the College of William and Mary 
at Williamsburg, Va.. and of the 
school of medicine at the University 
of Virginia He served his Intern- 
ship gt the Charity Hospital of 
Louisiana in New Orleans, at Gal- 
linger Municipal Hospital here and 
at the Alexandria General Hospital 
In Alexandria before entering the 
Navy. Mrs. Pollard was graduated 
from the Capital City School of 
Nursing at Galllnger Municipal Hos- 
pital here. 

Miss Beulah Bollinger 
Wed to Mr. Joseph L. Lillie. 

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Beulah Bol- 
linger of Topeka, Kans. to Mr. 
Joseph L. Lillie on Saturday In the 
rectory of St. Matthews' Cathedral, 
with the Rev. Wilbur F Walsh 
crmciaiuig. mr ana Mrs. uiue 1PI£ 
for Fort Scott. Kans., on their wed- 

ding trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie will make their 

home in Washington, where the 
former is associated with a local 
paper. Mrs. Lillie Is a native of 
Port Scott and came from Topeka 
six months ago to be employed in 
the Navy Department. She Is the 
daughter of Mr. Edward Bollinger 
of Fort Scott. Mr. Lillie, who Is 

I the son of Mrs. Frank Lillie, is a 
member of a well-known Washing- 
ton family. 

Party Cancelled 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Totty, 

owing to the war. have canceled the 
reception they had planned to give 
Friday afternoon at the Congres- 
sional Club. 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes re- i 

ceive* requests to print no- 

tices of weddings that have 
taken place as long as a 
week or more previously. 
Under ordinary circum- ;| 
stances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. No- 1 
tices of weddings must be * 

received by The Star in ad- 
vance of or on the date of 
the ceremony, and must bear I 
a signed authorization. 

I _•_ ■ 
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Imported \ 

Harris Tweed I 

COATS 

*22-95 f 
Britain Detiveri ths Goods? 

Come, pt yours whits you 
nan still find these beastifut 

tweeds from the British 

Idea and tailored in the j 
I'. S. A. Warmly Interlined, / 
Una Uul-bM rayon lining 

and the way Harris 

take* wear, yoa'll hara It 
far year*! ! 

Sizes 10 to ZO \ 
lovely Scotch Heather loan. ^ 
in Crotal tan. Mist Stue, 1 
Grey. Brown. Green, Peat, 
Heather. Dark blue. J Xmoi Store Hoar*, 9:30 A M. to 6:15 P.M, 

Thtm FlOOf 

If You'd Really Be Smart... Wear 

Wool & Rabbit Hair 
I * 

Jacket over a 

Rayon Crepe Dress 

«12-95 
Every “Smartie" Include* a 
PuM or High Shade dress 
in her wardrobe And 
this Jacket dress serve* two 
purpose* one, looking 
utterly delectable on yon, and 
two, it's wearable with or 

without the Jacket aa the 

temperature permits! 

Maes 12 to 20 

Aqua, Beige, 
Hot Pink, 
Powder Green, 
Powder Blue. 

I Xm«{ StW# Mwirf. AM H " W | 
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Charmingly gay and 

imaginative gifts...beautifully packaged 
in festive holiday manner 

BLUE GRASS PERFUME— 
One of the world's great 
fragrances. 6.00 to 60.00 

MERRY CHRISTMAS SLEIGH 
of Elizabeth Arden'* Blue 
Grow Eau de Toilette and 
*atin sachet pillow. 12.50 

BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST— 
the fragrance no woman can 
resist. 1.25 to 875 

«e 

SUNBURST COMPACT and 
LIPSTICK SET—a shining gold- 
en case for powder ... a 

lipstick of transparent lucite. 

BLUE GRASS LETTER BOX 
— charmingly festive 

package of Flower Mist 
and satin-smooth Dust- 
ing Powder. 3.25 

ROCKING HORSE-gay 
ly plumed and prancing, 
with a bottle of Blue 
Grass or Cyclamen Flow- 
er Mist. 3.50 

MERRY CHRISTMAS STOCK- 
ING— jolly little red velvet 
boot filled with Blue Grass 
Perfume in frosty cellophane 
box. 1.75 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
WHALE—gay ond amusing 
gift idea carrying a magnum 
cake of June Geranium 
soap. 2.25 

/Vim'pki Bo— 7 

IU7 CONNECTICUT AVE. • WASHINGTON 
COPYRIGHT 1941. ELIZABHTTH ARDEN 

e_ • 

*1.98 

* 
V HOSTESS SLIPPERS 

Chic baa-baa D’Orsays. 
ScuSmulees.White or $1 QQ colors. Leather soles. eJ 

i Many otheideUghlful Gift Slippers, 99<* to *199 

% C4IOn LCRS 
| _1208 F STREET 
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Suburban 
Social 
Notes 

Mrs. Ralph Hartung 
Hostess Today at 

Luncheon-Bridge 
Mrs. Ralph M. Hartung enter- 

tained today at a luncheon and 
bridge in her home in Arlington. 
Her guests were Mrs. George Selee, 
Mrs. Charles Tebbe, Mrs. Harry 
Trelogan, Mrs. W. Carl Holley, Mrs. 
Ralph T. Stewart, Mrs. Edward 
Grest, Mrs. Sherman E. Johnson, 
Mrs. Wylie Goodsell, Mrs. Peter 
Hansen, Mrs. Henry Shryock and 
Mrs. Roosevelt T. Baggett. 

Mrs. Stephen Brown was a lunch- 
eon hostess in her home in Arling- 
ton Village. Her guests were Mrs. 
John Brock. Mrs. Arthur Harman. 
Mrs. James Doyle, Mrs. Walter 
Covert, Mrs. Lucius Reed, Mrs. 
Felix Broussard and Mrs. Peter 
Twitty. 

Mrs. Glen M. Spitler entertained 
today at a luncheon and bridge 
party in her home in Arlington 
V uiogc. iici gucot/o ncic i»uo. v. v. 

McLain, Mrs. George Offutt, 3d: 
Mrs. Ashton Jones, Jr.; Mrs. Dale 
Snell, Mrs. T. H. Gravette, Mrs. 
James O’Donnell and Mrs. Wilbur 
Tubbs. 

Mrs. Charles E. Kellogg was a 

luncheon hostess yesterday In her j 
home In Buckingham. Her guests! 
were Mrs. G. A. Lohr, Mrs. Carl 
Gerber, Mrs. J. F. Kendrick, Mrs. 
W. P. Meyer, Mrs. Neil Hotchkiss, 
Mrs. C. C. Nikiforoft and Mrs. Gor- j 
man Prince. 

Mrs. Hoyt L. Johnston entertained | 
at a luncheon and bridge party 
Monday in her home in Arlington 
in honor of Mrs. Roland L. Harri- 
son and Mrs. Ralph Crane, sr„ in 
celebration of their Joint birthday 
anniversaries. 

Mr. and Mrs. Todd D. Cochran 
have visiting them at their home in 
Wynnewood Park, Mr. Cochran's 
sister, Mrs. H. K. Schock of Detroit, 
Mich., and her son, Fred, who are 

en route to their home after a six 
weeks’ stay in Florida. Mrs. Coch- 
ran has Just returned from Johns- 
town, Pa., where she attended a 

family reunion given in honor of j 
her mother, Mrs. C. R. Glock, who 
celebrated her birthday anniversary. 

Mrs. Ernest F. Barnes entertained 
at bridge last evening at her home j 
in Takoma Park. Md. 

Miss Elizabeth Avery, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Avery of Green- 
wich Forest, Md.. has returned from 
Williamsburg, Va., where she visited ; 
Miss Edith McChesney, daughter of : 

Dr. and Mrs. Frank McChesney at 
the College or william and Mary. 

Miss Cecilia Smith 
To Give Party 

Miss Cecilia Smith will entertain 
a few of her friends Saturday at a 

supper dance at Hotel 2400. Miss 
Smith is the daughter of Mrs. H. Her- 
bert Smith and the late Mr. Smith, 
banker and attorney in this city for 
many years. 

Miss Smith is a freshman at 
George Washington University. 

Grace Episcopal 
Bazaar Tomorrow 

The annual turkey dinner and 
bazaar for the benefit of Grace 
Episcopal Church will be held 
in the parish hall, at Ninth and 
D streets S.W., from 4:30 to 7 
o'clock tomorrow. 

The committee in charge in- 
cludes the rector, the Rev. Meade 
Bolton MacBrvde, assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mattoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Talbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Walker, the Misses 
Mary and Emma Faunce, Miss 
Margaret Godman. Mr. William 
W. Carney, Mr. James B. Price 
and Mr. George Behr. 

Kappa Beta Pi Unit 
To Mark 33d Year 
Of Sorority 

The 33d anniversary of Kappa 
Beta Pi International Legal Sorority 
will be celebrated by Province 2 at a 
breakfast Sunday at the Continental 
Hotel. Miss Carolyn Just, the prov- 
ince dean, will preside. 

Members who participated in the 
installation of local chapters will 
give reminiscences and Mrs. Hester 
Beall Provensen will present a dra- 
matic sketch. 

Among those attending will be 
Mrs. Anna L. Moulton, chairman of 
the Board of Directors; Miss Helen 
Goodner, grand chancellor; Miss 
Elizabeth F. Reed and Miss Beatrice 
A. Clephane, past grand deans; Mrs. 
Grace B. Stiles, past grand regis- 
trar; Mrs. Sara Mero Williams, dean 
of Eta Alumnae Chapter; Mrs. Lor- 
raine W. Hurney, dean of Epsilon 
Chapter, Washington College of 
Law; Mrs. Marguerite Pizer, dean 
of Nu Chapter, George Washington 
University, and Miss Thelma Hen- 
drixson, dean of Omicron Chapter, 
National University. 

Women Shoppers 
Plan Feeding Unit 

Plans to set up an emergency 
feeding station In Georgetown were 
formulated at a meeting of the 
Washington League of Women 
Shoppers yesterday. The league also 
voted to join the United Women’s 
Organizations and co-operate with 
that group in defense work. 

A telegram was sent to President 
Roosevelt stating the league’s deter- 
mination to continue Its work to up- 
hold American standards of living 
in the Capital in spite of difficulties 
which may arise. 

The meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. Alexander Hawes, 3204 Res- 
ervoir road, with the president, Mrs. 
Cynthia Wentworth Hannum, in I 
charge. 

Mrs. Martha Dudley, chairman of 
the Consumer Committee, was elect- 
ed to serve also as co-chairman of 
living standards. Others elected were 
Mrs. Victor Longstreet, eo-chairman 
of membership, and Mrs, Ruth 
Winer, member at large. 

Mrs. Miles to Give 
‘Burma Road’ Talk 

An illustrated talk on the "Burma 
Road” will be given by Mrs. Milton | 
E. Miles, wife of Lt. Comdr. Miles.1 
U. S. N., at the second luncheon of 
a world fellowship series at 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow at the Y. W. C. A. 

Pictures were taken by Mrs. Miles 
when she and her husband and her 
three small sons traveled the Burma 
road about two years ago. 

Guests at the luncheon will in- 
clude Mrs. Alfred Sze, wife of the 
former Ambassador from China to 
the United States, now assistant to 
T. V. Soong, head of Chinese de- 
fense supplies; Mrs. Lee Kan. wife 
of the commercial counselor of the 
umnese tmDassy; Mrs. W. H. Tan, 
whose husband is also with Chinese 
defense supplies, and Mrs. Deson 
Sze, daughter-in-law of Mrs. Alfred 
Sze. 

Mrs. T. W. Huntington, a resident 
of Italy for the past 20 years, spoke 
on the art of pre-war Italy at a 
luncheon Monday. 

Hostesses 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

eluded Senator James J. Davis, Sen- 
ator and Mrs. Robert A. Taft, Sena- 
tor and Mrs. Joseph C. O’Mahoney, 
Representative and Mrs. Ed V. Izac, 
Baron Renshosen Wertheimer and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Baukhage. 
Dr. and Mint. Toutorsky 
To Give Party Tonight. 

Dr. and Mme Basil Toutorsky 
will be hosts at a reception this 
evening at their residence on Six- 
teenth street. The party will fol- 
low the piano recital of Miss Mary 
Barbara von Wald at Pierce Hall. 

Among those who have accepted 
Invitations to the recital and recep- 
tion are Senora de Castillo Najera, 
wife of the Mexican Ambassador; 
the Minister of Guatemala, Senor 
Dr. Adrian Recinos; the Minister of 
the Dominican Republic and Se- 
nora de Troncoso, the Minister of 
El Salvador and Senora de Castro, 
the Minister of Honduras and Sen- i 

ora de Caceres, the Minister of 
Costa Rica and Senora de Fernan- 
dez, the Naval and Air Attache of 
the Argentine Embassy and Senora 1 

de Brunet, the First Secretary of j 
the Argentine Embassy and Senora 
de Scillngo, the First Secretary of 
the Ecuadorean Embassy, Senor Dr. 
L. Neftali Ponce; The Second Sec- : 

retary of the Mexican Embassy and 
Senora de Duhart and the Military 
Attache of the Cuban Embassy and 
Senora de Munllla. 

Women’s 
Press Club 
Hears Batt 

O. P. M. Official 
Tells of Recent 
Trip to Russia 

If Americans want this war to end 
and want to win, they must use all 
possible pressure toward accelera- 
tion of defense production, William 
L. Batt, materials director for the 
Office of Production Management, 
told members and guests of the 
Women’s National Press Club yes- 
terday. 

The prediction that women would 
be called on to make many more 
sacrifices in the future also was 
made by the speaker. 

“Things about the home” whose 
production requires large amounts 
of strategic raw materials, and 
machinery and skilled labor useful to 
defense are due to be curtailed, the 
speaker pointed out. 

women may also nave to taae tnat 

“utility weapon—the lipstick" In a 
different sort of cover, he suggested 
with a smile, in view of restrictions 
on copper and a possible pinch in 
plastics. 

Mr. Batt, who recently returned 
from Russia, devoted the major por- 
tion of his talk to a discussion of his 
findings. His appearance before the 
club was a “return engagement” re- 

quested after he had spoken with 
six others on a recent program. 

Until his trip to Russia he had 
opposed shipping important materi- 
als there in the belief that it would 
be like “pouring them down a rat 
hole,” the speaker said frankly. 
Upon his return, however, he was 

convinced that it was “good com- 
mon sense, good public policy and 
good defense" to recommend that 
the Russians receive what materials 
could be spared. 

Before he saw them in action, Mr. 
Batt also confessed, he had assumed 
Russians to be “clumsy and left- 
handed" along mechanical lines and 
that such technical Jobs as the 
assembly of airplanes were too dif- 
ficult for them to master. 

He learned, however, that Rus- 
sians have a remarkable capacity 
for following instructions. 

Russian plane production figures 
are amazing, he continued, and 
their No. 1 fighting plane is con- 
sidered probably as good as that 
of the Germans. 

“Because they haven’t much ma- 

terial to work with, they have 
learned to be thrifty with what 
they have,” he declared. 

Edward Page, Jr., of the State 
Department, who accompanied Mr. 
Batt on the Russian mission, and 
Ernest C. Ropes, Department of 
Commerce authority on Russia, also 
were guests at the luncheon, which 
was held at the Willard Hotel. 

Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, 
the president, also introduced Mrs. 
Stanley Woodward, wife of the 
assistant chief of protocol of the 
State Department; Mrs. Stanley K. 
Hornbeck. wife of the State Depart- 
ment aaviser on pontical relations; 
Mrs. Edwin M. Watson, profession- 
ally known as Prances Nash, and 
Mrs. J. Duncan Elliott, wife of the 
former Military Attache to Istanbul. 
Mrs. Elliott is a sister of Bab Lin- 
coln, a member of the club. 

Geographers’ Club 
“Southeastern Asia” will be the 

timely subject of a talk by Dorothy 
Johnson Orchard at a meeting of 
the Society of Woman Geographers 

PERSONAL 

Christmas 
I 

For those who want truly 
individualized Christmas 
cards, Brewood offers the 
most varied array in every 
price range. Orders 
should be placed now to 
insure delivery. 

'Brcuwdd 
Engravers and Printers 

1217 G Street 

today at the home of Mrs. Gregg C. 
Birdsall. Mrs. Orchard, who spent 
many years In the Orient, will Illus- 
trate her talk with colored motion 
pictures. 

Heads Marietta Club 
Mrs. W. Wilson Stabler has been 

elected president of the Marietta 
College Club of Washington and 
vicinity. Serving with her will be 
Judge Edwin S. Puller, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Herbert H. Lawhom, sec- 
retary, and Mrs. Paul S. Murphy, 
treasurer. 

The club recently held its annual 
dinner at Henderson Castle. 

Mrs. Pouch Here 
Mrs. William H. Pouch, president 

general of the National Society, 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion, paid a brief visit to headquar- 
ters here yesterday between a trip 
to Boston and a speaking tour in 
several Northeastern States. 

Mrs. Pouch declared that the D. 
A. R„ which has long worked for 
national defense, would continue its 
program. 

Altrusa Club 
Dr. Winfred Overholser, superin- 

tendent of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
and Dr. Rex E. Buxton of the Wash- 
ington Institute of Mental Hygiene, 
will address the monthly dinner of 
the Altrusa Club tonight at the 
headquarters of the American Asso- 
ciation of University Women. Miss 
Olga Steig, president of the club, 
will preside. 

Miss Evans Wed 
The wedding of Miss Meda Eileen 

Evans to Mr. Walter Caswell Rynex, 
i son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Rynex 
! of Arlington, Va., will take place In 
Montreal, Quebec, December 27. The 

j bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. 
; and Mrs. A. J. Evans of Montreal. 

j 
i 

! —an artistic touch 
for home decorating, 
grand gift thought 

i 

i "The Antique Plate" by E. Greene, en 
30x36 __-.*ZZ-*U 
"Pinkie" by Lawrence, C1C 
20x27 inches _ *15 
"Blue Boy" by Gainsborough, 
20x27 _ *15 

%?r MR FOSTERS s 
i -^Oy remembrance shop 

606 13th St. N.W. REpubHe 3540 

i P 

——■— Outfitters to Gentlewomen Since 1903 

whatever you fancy in 

ready for your selection 

p r Presents for One Wonderful Christmas * 

Prized Possessions for Ever After 

Natural Australian Opossum coat, $275 
Sheared, Canadian Beaver coat, $425 
Black Persian Lamb coat, $395 
Sable-dyed Muskrat Coat, $195 
Black Caracul coat, $425 
Silver Fox jacket, $395 
Sable-dyed Fitch cape, $450 
Natural Blue Fox jacket, $450 
Sable-dyed Squirrel coat, $275 
White Russian Ermine cape, $350 
Natural Eastern Mink cape (above), $875 

0 
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Again'*'we repeat this Extraordinary 
Semi-Annual Sale oi‘ PpPfPP** 

%. v=«A*»£kf»»hL •/*' 

$fiOO 
$22.95 Hate • 
$18.95 Hate 
$18.95 Hate 
$15.00 Hate i 
$1195 Hate 1 
S10.00 Hate 

_. ̂  PfA.: -*«-• W- C'. -" 

So overwhelming was your response to the first sale two weeks 

ago, our buyer spent all last week visiting the showrooms of 

most renowned designers ... he chose a few here and a few 

there. Every great name contributed their proudest creation 

for this event. and what an opportunity for you! Over 325 

hats in the collection, all headsizes included! 

Splendid time to 
open an Erlebacher 
charge account. 

! L-M-in—--=■= USTEN TO “SYLVIA” UNIQUE, SPARKLING, DIFFERENT, EVERY MONDAY f:;o P.M., WMAL—= —^ 

I 

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 

LINGERIE SALE 

^ SLIPS $ 1.95 and $2.95 

xN OOWNS $2.95 and $3.95 

What more wonderful way t 

to say, "Merry Christmas” 
than with exquisite lingerie? 
These lovelies with their smart 
tailored fagoting, delicate laces, 
or embroidery trims, look twice 
their tiny price. Tearose, Blue 
and White, rayon satins and 

rayon crepes, in a bevy of styles. 
Buy Kaplowitz Lingerie for every 
luxury-loving lady on your 
Christmas list. 

y 
^ Hi, / 

I 
Rayon satin gown, 

'" 

with Fine Ecru lace White tailored 
13-95 Rhythm slip 

$1-95 

ON ALL FLOORS-GREAT SAVINGS 
ON BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS APPAREL 

IN KAPLOW1TZ LEADERSHIP SALES!.- -H 
4 



Second Trial Convicts 
Slidell Man of Murder 
In Larman's Death 

Lee Thomas Wiles Faces 

Up to 18 Years; Woman 
Found Guilty of Bigamy 

By * Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Dec. 10.—Lee 
Thomas Wiles, 33. of Slidell today 
faced up to 18 years in prison fol- 
lowing his conviction yesterday in 
Circuit Court here on a charge of 
second-degree murder. Sentence 
will be imposed later this week. 

Wiles was tried for the second time 
on a charge of beating to death with 
a shotgun butt Joseph Edward Lar- 

man, 32. also of Slidell, at the latter’s 
home September 6. A previous trial 
resulted in a hung jury. The jury 
yesterday returned its verdict after 

deliberating a little more than four 
hours. 

Mrs. Pearl Dove, principal State 
witness, testified that she saw Wiles 
beat Larman with the gun butt. Al- 

though this contradicted her testi- 

mony in the first trial. Mrs. Dove told 
the court she had been afraid to say 
she saw the beating because Wiles 
had threatened to kill her if she 
told. 

State’s Attorney Ben G. Wilkinson 
and Assistant State's Attorney Alger 
Y. Barbee prosecuted the case. At- 
torneys Donald Bowie, jr., and 
OViorlcc Prottvmon rpnrp^ntpri thp 

defendant. The case was tried be- 

Q. Why does a great part of the 
responsibility for success of the De- 
fense savings program belong to the 
women of the Nation? 

A. Women are estimated to control 
about 70 per cent of the total na- 

tional wealth; about two-thirds of 
the savings accounts are in women's 

names; women receive a billion dol- 
lars a year as insurance benefic- 
iaries; more often than not wives 
handle the family finances. Women 
have the money to buy Defense sav- 

ings bonds and stamps. 
Q. How can a union support the 

Defense savings program? 
A. Through purchase by the na- 

tional and local -offices of Series F 
and G Defense savings bonds with j 
union funds; and through encour- ! 
agement of Defense savings bond 
and stamp buying by individual 
members. 

Note—To buy Defense bonds and | 
Stamps, go to the nearest post office, I 

bank or savings and loan associa- j 
tion; or write to the Treasurer of ! 
the United States in Washington. I 
Also stamps are now on sale at re- 
tail stores. 1 

fore Judges Charles W. Woodward 
and Stedman Prescott. 

The closing argument by Mr. Wil- 
kinson was Interrupted by an air 
raid alarm, which called Judge 
Woodward from the bench. He Is 
a deputy air raid warden. 

In another case. Judge Prescott 
found Mrs. Betty Marflack, 25, of 
Uniontown, Pa., guilty of bigamy. 

Alabama Pitts' Slayer 
Given 10 to 15 Years 
By th* Associated Press. 

MORGANTOWN. N. C Dee. 10 — 

Newland Lefevers. 24-year-old Mor- 
gantown hosiery mill worker, is un- 
der a sentence of 10 to 15 years' 
imprisonment for the fatal slashing 
of Edwin tAlabama* Pitts, one- 
time Sing Sing Prison athlete. 

A Burke Superior Court jury con- 
victed Lefevers of manslaughter 
yesterday. He filed notice of ap- 
peal. 

Pitts entered professional baseball 
after his release from Sing Sing. 
Commissioner Kenesaw M. Landis 
overruled other basebal officials in 
allowing the former convict to par- 
ticipate in organized baseball. 

Pitts played for a time in the In- 
ternational League, but gradually 
dropped into the lower class leagues. 
He later became a textile mill worker 
urai iicxc. 

Defense Council Branch 
Names Mrs. Whalen 

Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen, chairman 
of the women's division. Montgomery 
County <Md.) Council of Defense, 
announced yesterday the appoint- 
ment of Mrs. Donald F. Roberts of 
Potomac as vice chairman; Mrs. 
Thomas Creighton, jr„ of Kenwood, 
conservation chairman, and Mr!. 
John Faircloth of Bethesda, public 
relations chairman. 

Mrs. Whalen stressed the im- 
portance of the conservation pro- 
gram and asked that all residents of 
the county save the following waste 
materials: Paper of all kinds, in- 
cluding books and magazines; scrap 
metal, rags, rubber and cardboard 
containers to be sold through regu- 
lar channels and turned back to in- 
dustry for manufacture into defense 
materials. 

Home Treatment 
Great Success For 

Skin Irritations 
We don’t think there is anything bet- 
ter than stainless, liquid ZEMO—a 
doctor’s formula—to quickly relieve 
itching and burning of skin and scalp 
irritations, athlete’s foot, chafing and 
pimples due to external cause. ZEMO 
also aids healing. 30 years success 1 
35*, 60c, $1.00. All 

_.ZEMO 

Mrs. Myers Gives 
Tea in Honor of 
Mme. Grouitch 

Mme. Grouitch. widow of the 
former Yugoslav Minister to this 
country, was the guest in whose 
honor Mrs. French Myers enter- 
tained at tea yesterday afternoon 
in her apartment at 2101 Con- 
necticut avenue. 

Miss Emily French Myers as- 
sisted her mother, and pouring 
tea were Mrs. George Talt and 
Mrs. Lee Murphy. 

Mme. Grouitch will leave 
Washington tomorrow for New 
Yoi-K, wnere she will spend a 
short time before going to New 
Mexico to visit friends. Later 
Mme. Grouitch will start on a 

lecture tour in this country. 

Hostess Receives 
Music Guild Group 

Mrs. Stanley Woodward was hos- 
tess at tea in her Georgetown home 
yesterday afternoon for a large 
number of women interested in the 
Chamber Music Guild. 

Mrs. Woodward had assisting her 
at the tea table, which was orna- 

mented with yellow roses and tapers 
in silver candlesticks, Mrs. Edwin 
M. Watson. Mrs. Foster Adams and 
Mrs. Marcel Anchor, wrhose husband 
was founder of the organization. 

During the afternoon Mrs. The- 
odore W. Cook discussed the guild's 
plans for the year. The first of 
three concerts will be held January 
14; thereafter on successive Wednes-i 
day evenings. 

Clubwomen Report 
On Philanthropies 

Reports on philanthropic activi- 
ties of the Park View Women's Club 
were made at the monthly meeting 
held last night with Mrs. Warner 
H. Wagner. 

Mrs. W. O. Hancock, Philanthropic 
Committee chairman, said 25 gar- 
ments had been made by her Red 
Cross unit, a gift shower held for 

a needy convalescent, Christmas 
needs supplied to four children 
under 5 years of age, and coal and 
food sent to a needy family. 

A silver offering for Christmas 
giving was taken last night. 

During the program Mrs. Thomas 
M. Cahill read a dramatic version 
of Van Dyke's ''The Other Wise 
Man," by Bess Davis Schreiner, and 
Miss Schreiner told of her experi- 
ences in writing and producing 
the drama. 

Women’s City Club 
To Hear Camalier 

Renah F. Camalier, counsel to 
the Senate District Committee, will 
address a civics section luncheon of 
the Women’s City Club at 1:15 p.m. 
Saturday at the club headquarters, 

MUSCULAR 
RHEUMATIC PAIN 
For Quick Relief—Rub On 

c : 

736 Jackson place N.W. Mrs. C. D. 
Lowe, chairman, will preside. 

Honor guest at a club tea Sunday 
will be Mrs. Katherine Hungerford 
Combs, whose water colors are on 
exhibition at the club house. Mrs 
L. L Anderson, chairman of the 
Library Committee, will be hostess. 
A music program will be presented 
by Inez Payne, pianist. 

Faculty Women 
To Hear Mrs. Glenn 

Mrs. C. Leslie Glenn, national 
vice president of the Girl Scouts, 
wall address the Pacultv Women's 
Club of George Washington Uni- 
versity at 2 p.m. Friday at the 
home of Mrs. George Rowland 
Cox, 3121 Chain Bridge road. 

Kernan to Speak 
Thomas Kernan, author of 

"France on Berlin Time” will ad- 
dress the luncheon to be held in 
honor of Miss Anne Morgan by the 
Washington Chapter of the Co- 
ordinating Council of French Relief 
Societies at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Sulgrave Club. 
■ ■ 11 ■ 1 

Naval Officer Returns 
Decoration to Japan 

Attack by Japan on United States 
possessions in the Pacific yesterday 
moved Capt. Clark D. Stearns, U. 
S. N., retired, to send back to Japan 
the decoration of the Japanese Red 
Cross he received for directing Na- 
val emergency relief work at Tokio 
and Yokohama during the earth- 
quake in 1923. 

Capt. Stearns telegraphed Secre- 
tary Knox from his home in Cocoa- 
nut Grove, Fla., saying he was re- 
turning by registered mail the dec- 
oration, highest reward of the Japa- 
nese Red Cross. 

War has caused a revival of village 
handicraft industries in England. 

I--BEST & CO.-1 

stars... 
M 

WARM GLOVES under the tree for boys 
and girls who enjoy Winter fun outdoors! 

Top: Tan capeskin-finished lambskin; 
Nylon-sewn: lined with soft cotton 

fleece .... 2-16 yrs. ... 1.25 
Bottom: Waterproof mittens; brown 

fur (mouton) backs and thumbs; 
cork color goatskin palms; Nylon sewn; 

cotton fleece lined. 5-12 yrs.1.50 
14-16 yrs.2.00 

BESTS CO. 
441) CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 770S 

___«_ 
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Man's 
SWANK 
Jewelry 

i A QQ IVE him a Swank set of 
k Ij KeyChain, Cravat Chain 

and Collar Holder 
and you're giving him everything he needs to keep his 
haberdashery neat with added asurance of utter cor- 

rectness and utmost quality. Invite him to remember 
you ... by remembering him with Swank. 

(Add 10% Tax) 

Initialed without charge. 

Man's BUXTON Billfold & Key Case 

HERE'S one thing every man needs and wants for 

Christmas. Buxton bill-fold in genuine long- 
wearing goatskin with a zipper. Key case to match. 

Your choice of black or brown. 

Man's 
HICKOK 

Belt & Buckle Set 
3-00 

SAY "Merry Christmas" to "HIM" with one of these 
nationally famous Hickok Belt Sets. Sturdy cow- 
hide belt with a sterling silver initialed buckle. 

Packaged in an attractive cigarette box. 
(Add 10% Tax on Buckle) 

'Sec&zU. ^hufiz! 

p|l Beginning this week we will no longer publish a dally Coupon. SI 

H| Starting this week, we will publish a single Coupon on Friday »| 
1|| Simply clip that One Coupon and present it at any Redeeming 1|S I® Station with 57c and get the t'nit of the week. 

|if| Weekly units go on sale each Friday, as usual. 
Remember only One Coupon and 57c will be necessary. 

Start NOW collecting these units. We guarantee you the 
completion of entire set. 

U LA MODE CHINA CO. I 
§§ 920-922 E SI. N.W. NA. 6900 W 

fhoii Gp/nwcicded / 

I Jv .7 l 
v a.—*ris^ ^'nen ^ondmode 'n* 

A A itioled, hand-rolled edge. / *’ // \\ Value 50c 3 for $1.00 I 

// ?''■ \\ 8—Men's initialed fine cot- 
A7 ojA 1*5. ton. Value35c,4for$l .00 * 

* /y C—F.ne sh er linen bond- I I 
V te^S //-y/'/yK made initialed, hand* 
£sslk'\' ^jTffloTTy'l rolled edge Generous 

> y/ size- Value S2.00, $1.00 * 
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OPEN UNTIL 
This Week \ 

TONIGHT I 
THURSDAY I 

FRIDAY I Jj 
Xext Wpek 

MONDAY I A 
THROUGH I " 

FRIDAY I 

^ - 

j f ALL HAHN STORES open til \ 
fl 9 P. M. every night until Xmas! \ 

annual sale 

G/fti, 
A 

Sizes to 10, AAAA to C 
u pvent! 

w.’« *5 ';ji ,vr'S sS‘3mp 
S3NBU a-k'«i ju 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn Ave. 

1 <• •” 

3101 Wilson Slvd., Arlington, Vo. 



W. W. Griffith Leaves 
Estate of $667,732, 
Largely, in Realty 

Patrick F. O'Connor, 
Bondsman, Names Widow 
Sole Beneficiary 

Ward Willson Griffith, coal mer- 
chant, and chairman of the board of 
Griffith Consumers Co., left an 
estate valued at approximately 
$667,732 when he died November 25, 
according to his will filed for pro- 
bate in District Court yesterday. 

The estate consists of real estate 
valued at more than $577,000. per-1 
sonal property in stocks, notes and 
cash of about $63,000. and a house j 
and lot at Annapolis Roads Clubs, 
Anne Arundel County, Md., assessed 
at $10,500 Mr. Griffith also left 
land in Miami. Fla., valued at 
$16,800. 

Mr. Griffith left the Protestant ! 
Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
$2,000 and a similar amount to the 

Episcopal Church Home. The bal- 
ance of the estate went to members 
of the family. Debts will total about 
$13,000, the petition for probate re- 
vealed. 

The National Savings & Trust Co. 
was named executor. The petition 
was filed through Attorney J. Fon- 
taine Hall. 

Patrick F. O'Connor, well-known 
bondsman who died December 2, 
left an estate valued at approxi- 
mately $130,000, according to the 
petition for probate of his will. 

His widow. Mrs. Margaret E. 
O'Connor, was named sole bene- 
ficiary and executrix. The petition 
was filed by Attorney J. Louis 
O'Connor, a surviving son. 

News Operator Repeats 
Role in World War I 

The Associated Press traffic op- 
erator who sent out the Army's first 
casualty list yesterday was Horace 
A. Lowe, who had the same grim 
task time after time in the first 
World War. 

"I’m afraid this is the first of a | 
long, long list,” said Mr. Lowe, as | 
he transmitted the name of Second 
Lt. Robert H. Markley. 

Father D'Arcy to Speak 
In Convert League Series 

Father Martin C. D'Arcy. recently 
returned from Europe, will lecture 
at 8 p.m. Friday at the Willard Hotel 

in the second of 
a series spon- 
sored by the 
Convert League 
of the Catholic 
D a u g h t ers of 
America. 

His talk will 
be on “The 
Sword of the 
Spirit,” a move- 
ment embodying 
the five-point 
program of Pope 
Pius XII for in- 
ternational r e- 
construction and 

F»the. D'Arcy. the five points 
for social reformation of England. 

Father D'Arcy, a Jesuit, was edu- 
cated at Stonyhurst, Oxford and at 
present is a lecturer on the philos- I 
ophy of Thomas Aquinas at the 
University of Oxford. 

Among those assisting with the 
program, which is open to the pub- 
lic, will be Miss Katherine Ruppert, I 

grand recent, and Miss Augusta Uhl,1 
territorial deputy, of Court District 
Df Columbia, Catholic Daughters of 
America. Miss Florence M. Winter, 
national chairman of the Convert 
League, will preside. 

U. D. C. to Aid Needy 
MANASSAS, Va„ Dec. 10 (Spe- 

cial).—Mrs. W. Fred Dowell is in 
charge of a committee appointed by 
the Manassas Chapter, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, to 
plan Christmas cheer baskets for 
the sick and needy of the com- 

munity. The club has named Mrs.! 
Lewis Carper as recording secre-1 
tary to fill the unexpired term of 
Mrs. Mary D. Douglas, who resigned. 
_ 

Last year about 6.000,000 ever- 

greens were cut in Canada as Christ- 
mas trees. 

you ■»|fcn»V 
may be quickly relieved with toothing,, medicated, time-tested Retinol. Try Iti 

RESINOL 

STORE HOURS WOODWARD 
9:30 TO 6:15 DAILY 

& 
GIVE YOU AN ADDED 30 

MINUTES SHOPPING LOTHROP 
TIME EACH DAY 

*■''> 
, 10th, 11th, F & G Streets 

Y ,Y\ \? 

Rayon taffeto and net— o 

party-perfect, as you send ** 

her forth to conquer; 
"spun sugar" pink, oqua, 
white, sizes iO to 16, 

$13.95 
Girls' avd Teen-Age 
Apparel, Fourth Floor, 

Teen-age Triumphs for 
Your Daughter's Christmas 

'I 
\ New Vee-necked wool 
} tweeter in pastels, sizes 

/ 10 i6-$2.25 
Mix well with twirling 
circular skirt of pastel 
plaid, 12 to 16. Rayon, 
50%; wool, 25%; re- 
used wool, 25% $2.95 I 
Add a ruffled cotton 
dickey -$1.15 
Gnus’ 8po«tswxax, 
Fousts Floor. 

I 

I 

Clothes to make every hour of 
her precious holiday long-re- 
membered—and to make you 
forever remembered as the most 

u knowing of parents 
\ 

v 

Pert "Spaghetti Beanie," 
right for sports and dress; 
8 colors in fur felt, sizes 
21 Vi to 22'A- $1-95 1 
Girls’ Millinery, 

A Fourth Floor. 

I 

Comfortable "B h be h e r 

Boy" Pajamai of pretty 
ruffled royon crepe; egg- 
shell, tearose and blue, 
sizes 11 to 17, $2,95 
Girls’ Furnishings, 
Fourth Floor. 

V 

WOODW [& tOTHROP 
* * i* i Zif/tH&i J /(PUL ~*r + + * 

* 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

STORE HOURS . . . 9:30 to 6:15 DAILY 
give you an added 30 minutes shopping time each day 

Give a Christmas Gift of 

Lasting Pleasure—Bell & 

Howell Movie Equipment 
... and you give professional 

H They Already Have a Bel! A 
Howell Movie Camera—Give 
Them These Accessories lor 
Moor Remits. 

—Telephoto Lonset 

—Carrying Cases 

—Sturdy Tripode > 

| 
—Exposure Meters 

—Portrait Attachment* 

■—Lighting Equipment 

^-Editing Accessories 

—and mamy other items that 
add to the pie at art oj ate vie- 

making. 

\ \ \ vrfl *\so ComP'c' »\\ \ 

^NS'^~" \\ 
''^°r y't'V'r^dS \ \ 

S / 
7 

~ 



Store Open Until 6:15 Daily 
an extra half hour of shopping time 

WOODWARD / & 
<*!*>•* Lsiizci/4K£4 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

*** 

lends prestige—gives that lavish 

"handsome gesture" look to gifts you 

choose from The Christmas Store for 
\' 

those favorite people who deserve the best 
Vv 

A—He will want never to be parted from his Buxton 
Hunt Club saddle leather billfold and keytainer set, 

$5 
B—Eight saddle-stitched leather coasters—see how 

proudly he uses them. Several colors-$4 
The Men’s Store, Second Floor. 

C—"The Oxford Book of English Verse"—proudly 
bound in blue or maroon morocco. India paper, $6 
From the Book Store's "collector's collection" of 
books in fine leather bindings. 
The Book Store, Aisle 23, First Floor. 

D—Leather—blue, red, tan or wine—tops a wicker 

sewing basket to thrill her domestic heart. With 
Wiss 6-inch and embroidery scissors, automatic 
tape measure, stilletto, bodkin, thimble, needles, 

$11.95 
E—Manicure convenience—slide-fastened blue, 
wine or rose ecrase Levant leather with eight fittings 
by Wiss_$8.95 
Notions, Aisle 21, First Floor. 

F—"Everything" ... a bag that opens wide, is mar- 

velously roomy, yet looks small. Black or brown 
v cui jrvi Til'll uwui -y 

\ G—Watch her hug it under her arm—this brown 
alligator bag with its lightsome curve_$27.50 
Handbags, Aisle 8," First Floor. 

H—Blessings on you for her fitted "Miss 1941" cose 

—fitted even unto manicure implements, atomizer L 

and travel clock. It has a detachable easel-backed 
mirror. Outside, smart suntan aniline cowhide, 

$38.50 
I—Watch him strut down the station platform with 
his Gladiator wardrobe case. British tan topgrain 

>" cowhide—its soft, flexible sides are steel-spring re- 

inforced. Hangers for two suits, plus space for 
shoes, shirts et al_ _$55 
Luggage, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

J—Highly ornamental—and, oh, so useful desk set 
in Russian brown, green, blue or red leather, beauti- i 

fully tooled. Paneled-end pad, covered letter box, 
letter opener, hand blotter, inkwell, calendar, 

$17.50 
Stationery. Aisle 4, First Floc*. 

K—Leather lights the library—notably in this 
"Book Backs" table lamp, superbly hand-tooled. 
Even bn ivory skin shade, leather laced. 30-70-100 
watt indirect light__$18.50 
Lamps, Seventh Floor. 

Our Furniture Gift Aisle 

is exceptionally rich in gifts 
of Luxury Leather 
A—Masterpiece coffee toble by Beacon Hill—glow- 
ing mahogany with leather panels. Glass enclosed 
center section for cherished collections. 
Two convenient drawers- ZJZJ 
B—Toble desk, graciously styled, beautifully carved 
■—a piece destined for heirloom treasuring. Plenti- 
ful tri-sectional leather top; spa- 
cious drawer space. Mellow ma- $( 7 Q.50 
hogany_ I J^/ 

C—Inviting wing choir—graceful lines combining 
with rich top-grain leather to give it patri- $QQ 
can prestige Eminently comfortable- «/»/ 
Living Room Furniture, Sixth Floor. 



Manila Raid Witness Believes 
Nazis Fly Japanese Planes 

Enemy Continues to Drop Propaganda 
Leaflets, but Filipinos Cry,'Dirty Traitors' 

By ROYAL ARCH GUNNINSON, 
Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

North American Newspaper Alliance. 

MANILA. Dec. 10 (By Wireless).— 
This city is “up and at ’em” after 
its first all-night double bombing 
raid by more than 10 Japanese 
planes. The enemy raiders slipped 
through American interceptor 
squadrons to inflict some damage on 

Nichols Field. 
This writer was up steadily for 30 

hours and witnessed Manila’s first 
bombing, which occurred just over- 
head of my vantage point. Japanese 
planes were over the city and atop 
their military objectives at 3:20 a.m. 

yesterday. They arrived while peo- 
ple were still pouring out of houses 

to go to air-raid shelters, but the 

Japanese did not bother to bomb 
the city. 

Great Slabs of Flame. 
As I watched by bright moonlight, 

I saw two great slabs of flame leap 
skyward almost blinding me. A ter- 

rific roar was heard all across Manila 
Bay. These two bombs W'ere in- 
cendiaries, which struck an empty 
hangar and damaged one plane on 

the ground. Three other bombs ex- 

ploded and the sky was a mass of 
flame dotted by red fireballs—the 
criss-cross arcn 01 nuu-waut 

shells. 
This bombing occurred before 

American interceptors spotted the 
second wave of Japanese bombers 
sneaking in. I could not see the 
planes. 

An official Army report later 
stated that the Japanese were up at 
least 10.000 feet. 

But almost as soon as the first 
bombs were dropped, the Japanese 
also dropped star flares, lighting up 
the already brilliantly moon- 

illuminated city. The American 
planes arrived and you could tell 
them by the drone of their motors. 

Nazis’ Hand Seen. 

Incidentally. I noticed the same 
double hum and drone in the motors 
of the Japanese planes as can be 
heard in German aircraft in Europe 

Officers Trying 
To Buy Uniforms 
Swamp Stores 
Officers of the armed forces, un- 

prepared for the sudden order to 
don uniforms, have swamped tailor 
shops and ready-to-wear stores 
catering to the service trade here. 

"It’s a madhouse,” wailed one 
tailor. ‘‘Business is 10 times what 
it has been. We’re deluged with 
orders by telephone, airmail and 
telegraph — old customers whose 
measurements we already have, but 
Who have moved from the city.” 

Another said: ‘‘It's beyond hu- 
man power to fill the orders on time. 
There is a shortage of material, of 
buttons, of zippers for trousers and 
of insignia.” 

One large firm handling ready- 
made goods reported his entire stock 
was cleaned out yesterday and as 

replenishing stocks come in they are 
gobbled up immediately. 

and the Middle East. These Japa- 
nese planes were following German 
flying and bombing strategy much 
too closely to be manned fully by 
only Japanese crews. 

This was the second raid. The 
first came at 12:45 a.m. and lasted 
an hour. The attacking planes were 

diverted, but at 3 am. the sirens 
wailed again. Then for four and a 

j half hours you could hear the high 
whines and deep roars of diving and 
climbing planes, sometimes over- 

head and later over the sea towards 
China. 

I learned at Army headquarters 
that the roundup of “enemy aliens" 
is practically completed—note use of 
the word "enemy.” not specifying 
who is meant. The evacuation of 
Paranaque. a Manila suburb close by 
Nichols Field, is the first to be com- 

pleted. 
Fleet Action Reported. 

There are about 217,000 residents 

of Manila to be evacuated, mostly 
children, women and aged people, 
of whom about 50.000 have already 
gone voluntarily to the provinces, 
afoot, in horse carts and pushing 
w'heel barrows and baby carriages. 

The Japanese continue to drop 
propaganda leaflets, but the Filipi- 
nos, who have been reading Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's message to Con- 

gress, mutter constantly under their 
breaths, "The Japanese are dirty 
traitors.” 

All espionage loopholes are being 

carefully watched, especially since 
the first Japanese air attacks have 
gone straight to military objectives. 

There Is no confirmation or de- 
nial from Navy headquarters of a re- 

port that a Japanese aircraft car- 
rier operating in the China Sea has 
been sunk by joint British-American 
effort, but I do have information 
that the United States Asiatic fleet 
has “contacted” the Japanese. 

Thailand Funds in U. S. 
'Frozen' by Roosevelt 
By the Associated Press. 

Funds in this country of Thailand 
(Siam) and her nationals were 

frozen last night In an order by 
President Roosevelt. 

The action was similar to that 
taken in the case of other invaded 
countries. Treasury officials had no 

information immediately on the 
amount of funds involved, but said 
it was small. 

Eases like a doctor's formula 

RHEUMATIC 
WrBk I To ease stiff, ach- 
■ flHIVinif muscles due 
to exposure or change in weather, 
take Humphreys 15. Long advised 
by Dr. H umphreys for relieving pains 
and soreness associated with Rheu- 
matism, Muscular Lumbago and Sci- 
atica. Only 30*. Try itl 

Hum 
I 1 I 

_ J 

STORE HOURS 
9:30 to 6:15 
DAILY i 

assures you great 
^HE/MuGM LOOP warmth . . . long 

f ft U 4 4 

wear .. . and Less 

weight in your 

Mt. Rock Fleece Overcoats 
Thanks to the ingenious looming process used in weaving your Mt. 
Rock Fleece Overcoat, the fabric gets an extra, closely-knit web of 

pure wool yarns to the fabric. This extra surface, like the paint 
on your house, acts as a buffer... absorbs shock and stain ... lets 

vou wear Mt. Rock harder and longer. Because of this extra sur- 

face, your Mt. Rock coat is fashioned from light, fine pure wool 

yarns that give you iess weight and greater warmth. Get 

the coat that "Stands the Gaff"—get your Mt. Rock 
Fleece overcoat today-*- 
Mt Rock Cheviot Overcoats—something new in patterns—$50 

% 

* < % 

.. »--’nc'wpww-:-*-- 7 

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9 Except Saturdays 
^" '". 

ONE DAY 
GIFT SALES 
On Sale Thursday Only at These Savings 

l 

4 

pJr Thursday Only! Regular 1.19 J 
^EMBROIDERED CASES j 

V Popular 'Mr.-Mrs.' embroidery in white. Solid 
color cases with contrasting embroidery. I 
Dainty floral motifs on white. Some with ' 

colored hems. Many with hemstitched hems. 
Only 300 pairs in all. Beautifully boxed. 

LANSBURGH'S—Pillowcases—Third Floor PAIR 

\ _ ‘_ _ 

72x84-lnch Reg. 14.95 

Down Comfort 
Thursday ~l 0.99 

Only 

Covered with lustrous celonese royon 
satin. Filled with luxurious down 
(weighs just 1 lb., 6 oz.l. Lovely 
plain colors and combinations. 

LANSBURGH'S—Third Floor 

« 

X 

17-Pc. Gold-and-Crygtal 

Beverage Set 

Thursday 1.79 
Only JL 

Expensive looking! Eight shom-bot- 
tom tumblers decoroted with gold 
bond, 8 crystal-clear coasters I use 

os ash trays. I Rack in gold color. 

LANSBURGHS—Sixth Floor 

% 

In All-Rayon! Reg. 1.91 

CURTAINS 
T hnrsdty 1.59 

Only JL 

Heavy-quality, close weave. Are 
70 inches wide to pair, 75 inches 
long. Reversible with 1-inch side 
hems. Eggshell, champagne. 

LANSBURGH’S—Fourth Floor 

13.95 (List) 1941 

G. E. RADIO 
Thursday $1 1 

Only J.J. 
Attractive walnut bokelite cabinet 
in Modern styiing. Powerful 5-tube 
AC-DC model. Built-in ontenno. 
Standard broadcasts, police calls. 

■ppgPl LANS BURGH’S—Third Floor 

— —■ " • 

k « •« 

7th, 8th 
& E Sts. 

0 

3.95 to 8.95 HAND J 
HOOKED RUGS I 

Thursday 0,95 
Only mt 

24x48, 27x54 and 30x54 inches. 
Floral designs. Collected in Canoda 
and the Maritime Provinces, all 
cleaned and renovated cottons. 

LANSBURGH’S Fourth Floor 

LANSBURGH’S 
% 

1 

7-Piece Reg. 12.95 

FIRE SET 
Thursday Q.95 

Only WW 
% 4 

Heavy brass-plate with hammered 
finish. Big 21-lb. andirons, 28" 
firetool set, 3-fold bound-top ond 
bottom screen. For real fires. 

LANSBVRGH’S .. Sixth Floor 

National 
9800 



Former 'Singing Cop,' 
Nestor, Indicted on 

Burglary Charges 
Two First-Degree Murder 
Counts Among Other 
True Bills Returned 

Henry C. Nestor, 33, the former 
“singing cop” charged with house- 
breaking in connection with bur- 
glaries at two branches of a laundry 
firm by which he was employed as 
*■ collector, was among defendants 
against whom indictments were re- 
turned in District Court yesterday. 

Both of the alleged burglaries 
occurred in October, one at Seventh 
street and Rhode Island avenue 
H.W. and the other in the 4800 block | 
of Massachusetts avenue N.W. Be- | 
fore he resigned from the police 
force Nestor filled several theater | 
and radio engagements as the j 
“singing cop.” 

James McClure. 28, colored. 2112 
K street N.W., was indicted on two j charges of first-degree murder. He ! 
is accused of fatally wounding his I 
wife, Mrs. Hattie McClure. 23. I 
colored, and then of going to a j 
theater at 1207 Twenty-sixth street j 
N.W. and killing Booker T. Harrell, 
2fi. colored. 

Others indicted and the charges 
against them are: Wallace T. Bly, j 
jr. and William O. Eden, grand J 
larceny: James B. Harrell and Coyt 

1 

S. Lewis, joyriding and grand lar- 
ceny; James W. Brooks and James 
P Perry, joyriding; William W. 
Scott and Summie Long, receiving 
stolen property; John O. Barnes. 
Paul F. Clark, Arenus Reid, James 
T. Howell, James Anderson, Nathan- 

aj. uatAbuu, rjuwMiu rtcia ann 

Herbert Ray, housebreaking and i 
larceny: Robert J. Beck. Charles E. | 
King, Lonnie Strong, William T. j Bass, robbery; William T. Bass and ! 
Abraham Witt, assault with a dan- l 
gerous weapon: Willard B. Upright 
and Alex D. Edwards, falsely repre- 
senting themselves to be policemen 
and attempting to extort money j 
from Henry A. Yeager on October 
16. after stopping his automobile 
and charging him with speeding: | 
James F. Boyer, false pretenses, and i 
Francis A, Yates, violation of the 
Numbers Act. 

Foster Homes for Children 
Hard to Obtain in D. C. 

An offshoot of the District hous- 
ing problem cropped up yesterday at; 
an orientation course being con- j 
ducted for District Defense Coun- j 
cil volunteers by the Council of 
Social Agencies. 

The foster homes which are avail- 
able to homeless children in other 
cities, said Dr. Rex Buxton, director 
of the Mental Hygiene Institute, 
are hard to obtain here when rooms 
can be rented so easily at more 

profit. 
Families are unwilling to take on j 

fhe care of a child with a behavior ! 
problem for $17 a month, he said,1 
when they can get an adult roomer ; 

for a higher price The District i 
also has no “study home,” he said, j 
rrhprp th#» nrnhlpms of a rhilri r>on 

tw observed over a long period of 
time by a psychiatrist. 

As war conditions swell Wash- 
ington's population, he predicted, 
social agencies will find It almost 
impossible to take care of children ! 
who should be removed from their j 
parents 

The use of psychiatry by the com- j 
munity could be developed far 
beyond its present limits, Dr : 

Buxton said. Instead of regarding 
the psychiatrist as the man who 
treats “crazy people,” he said, par- j 
ents, teachers, nurses and social 
workers could seek advice on all 
types of relationships. 

The orientation course is held at 
10:30 a.m. every Tuesday and Friday 
In the United States Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Study of Japanese Tongue 
Picking Up in Capital 

Washington s only course in the 
Japanese language is showing signs 
of picking up as a result of hostili- 
ties between the Rising Sun Empire 
and this country. 

At George Washington Univer- 
sity, where the course opened for 
the first time last September, a 

university official said two inquiries 
about it had come In this morning. 

At present six Government em- 

ployes are struggling with the 
•Japanese alphabet. The class opened 
two weeks early last fall with the J 
painting of Chinese characters. 

"It is a terrible language to learn.” 
observed Dr. William R. B. Acker j 
of the Freer Art Gallery who 
teaches the course. In February | 
plans are being made to open a ! 
beginning course in both Japanese 
and Chinese. 

Two women and four men now- 
take the instruction. Dr. Acker 
studied the language four years at 
the University of Leyden in Holland 
and lived for five years in Kyoto, 
Japan. 

Two New Destroyers 
To Be Launched Today 

The Navy will slip two new de- 
stroyers down the ways of the Bos- 
ton Navy Yard todav. The two are 

the U. S. S. Doran and Earle. Both j ■ 

are of standard displacement of 
1,630 tons. 

Mrs. Patrick J. Hurley is sponsor 
for the U. S. S. Doran, which is 
named for her brother, the late 

Chief MastPr-at-Arms John James 
Doran. It is the second vessel of 
that name In the history of the 
Navy. 

Mrs. John F. Hines. jr„ is spon-. 
sor for the U. S. S. Earle, named 
In honor of her father, the late 
Rear Admiral Ralph Earle. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

WHEN COLDS AND 

CONSTIPATION 
STRIKE TOGETHER—TAKE 

THIS FAST-ACTING LAXATIVE 
Colds are often accompanied by headaches 
and acute constipation, making you feel j 
miserable all over. When a laxative is 
needed, trust Pluto W'ater. Although 

* PLUTO works swiftly, it works by gentle 
osmosis, creating fluid bulk in the colon, 
flushing digestive waste, usually within 
an hour. Pluto is a concentrated, fortified 
and scientifically stabilised saline mineral 
water with all minerals and salts in com- 

plete solution. It passes through the 
stomach without disturbing its function, 
is not absorbed, and acts in the colon 
where physicians want a laxative to act. 

Try Pluto now! In 25c and 50c economy 
bottles, also 10c sire. You must get re- 

freshing, comforting relief from acute 
constipation in one hour or your money 
back. French Lick Springs Hotel Co., 
French Lick, Indiana. 

•N / 

Lots of fun to give! 

FURRY MITTENS 
White Bunny Mittens with practicol, water-repellent palms of gabardine 
Red, green, blue, white___6 1 .25 

1.00 
Sock 'Ems from Santa! Boxing 

/ type mitten$ m colorful capeskin 
/ X T leathers 1.00 

* 

/ / "S. 

// % Chow Mitts so big they could pass 
*/ "/ j for a muff! In luscious shades 

<\ / V W X/ 2.95 
*"* 

‘Plus lO^r Federal tax. 

'''•w LANSBVRGH S— 
■ Gloves—Street Floor 

■j (v taL 
(v 
\x 

* 
» 

Cozy under your coat! 

QUILTED * 

SNUGGIES * 

l95 
Do you shiver on eold days 
in spite of your coat? Wear 

one of these sleeveless 
snuggies under it. Royon 
crepe with 100?'o wool 

JK filled lining. Black with 

l black or copen lining. 32-46. 

/ Properly Labeled as to 

/ Material Contents. 

} \ A LANSBURGHS— 
-S f Vt* Street Floor 

\ ' 
_ 

- 

Children Adore Their 
Mamet on Them! 

PENCIL SETS 

49c 
Gift pencil box with 
window containing 12 
streamlined, assorted 
colored lead pencils with 
erasers. Name stamped 
in gilt on each pencil. 

Leather Pencil Cases, 
49e ♦» $1 

Mail Orders Filled— 
Sorry, A’o C. O. D. or 

Phone Orders 

LANSBURGHS— 

Stationer]/— 
Street Floor 

out « oi/i nilii n ruinous Lyumei s 

REX COMPACT & COMB SETS \ 
In all sizes ... shapes ... and colors ... tidings of Christmas *1 

Almost any one con use 
one of these. And tuck 
an extra away for your- 
self! Matching compacts 
and combs in metals, sim- 
ulated cloisonne, enamels. 
With the workmanship Rex 
is famed for. Gift boxed. 

« 

LANSBURGHS— 

Jewelry—Street Floor 

10 

Somethin# she'll have for years! 

SMART SEAL 
HANDBAGS 

*3 
m ^ i Mm!m. a» A gift that Veeps on giving because these sea! bags wear 

and weor Ideal to give her if she's a business womon! 
Top handles, double handles, underarm models with one 
ond two zippers, envelopes—a grand variety. 

LANSBURGH’S—Handbags—Street Floor 

Monoeraft 
Initials. SOc 
each, plus 10% 
Federal Tax. 

IL 

‘7 Never Have Enough of These” 

MISS SWANK 

Straight-plus-bias-cut slips to fit 
with comfort and freedom with- —^ ^7 
out riding up under sleek frocks. ^ ■ 

In rich, lacy models or exquisitely tailored Slips whose very 
name assures their welcome instantly. In s'lk and rayon satin. 
Tearose ond white, sizes 32 to 44 and 31 to 37. 
Other Miss SvJank Slips, rayon satins, lacy or fcorlored. White nr 
tearose _ 2 95 

y LANSBURGH S— Lingerie Dept —Third Floor 

ONE DAY SPECIAL! ON SALE THURSDAY ONLY 
Boys9 and Girls’ 39.95 De Luxe 

BICYCLES 
. Vi 

4 

De luxe in every minute detoil. 
The tanks are extra large and 
have the headlight built-in. 
Large durable luggoge carrier 

chain guards stream- 
lined styling. Model for boys 
is finished in red with cream 
trim. Girl's style is in blue 
with cream trim. 

Toytown—Fifth Floor 

A Big I\etc 18-Inch Member of the Famous Family! 

‘MAGIC SKIN’ DOLL 

4.95 
With "Latex” Skin That Looks 
and Feels Like Human Skin! 

She's' o sweet, clean baby—because she 
takes a bath whenever her doll mother 
thinks she needs it. She cries when hugged 
and gees to sleep Wears knitted shirt 
and panties (exactly like a real baby). 

LANSBURGH'S—Toytown—Fifth Floor 



Carnegie Scientists Uncover 
Site of Ancient Mayan City 

Archeologists Report Result of Year's 
Study in San Salvador and Other Areas 

Tn a mountain-fringed valley 
about 25 miles northwest of the Cen- 
tral American city of San Salvador, 
archeologists of the Carnegie In- 
stitution of Washington are excavat- 
ing ruins of an ancient metropolis 
which may have been one of the 
greatest population centers of the 
New World in its day. 

This was revealed in the annual 
report to the trustees of the scientific 
work of the year, made public today. 

Over the entire floor of the valley, 
an area of about 48 square miles, 
are more or less thickly scattered 
mounds which mark aboriginal 
building sites. The old city lay on 

both sides of a river. 
Near the middle of the valley, on 

the west bank of the river, is an im- 
posing group of mounds which prob- 
ably mark the religious and admin- 
istrative center. This group consists 
of a great plaza, roughly 600 by 400 
feet in area, inclosed on three sides 
by other mounds. 

Built Block Pyramids. 
The ancient Americans built im- 

posing pyramids of molded adobe 
blocks. All exposed surfaces were j 
covered with lime plaster, which fre- j 
quently was renewed. Presumably j 
these pyramids once were crowned J 
by temples. 

The excavations show evidences 
of aboriginal human habitation over 
a long period. The earliest remains, 
pieces of pottery and other artifacts, 
are covered with about 10 inches of 
volcanic ash in which there are no 

evidences of human beings. Some 
time after this episode, which per- 
haps wiped out all human life In the 
vicinity, began development of the 
chief structures. 

After the construction.of the pyra- 
mids was another building period, j 
This consisted mainly in raising the 1 

whole elevated court level about 12 j 
feet to its present height, thus bury- | 
ing the lower terraces and steps of j 
the existing structures. The labor 
involved in this task can be ap- 
preciated from the fact that at 

least 600.000 adobe blocks were made 
by hand and carried by man power 
to the building site. 

At the same time, it was reported. 
Carnegie archeologists are raising 
another 1,000-year-old city—one of 
the chief cultural and population 
centers of ancient America—from its 
ruins. 

Buildings Being Restored. 
This city is Copan in Honduras, 

whose major buildings are being re- 

stored and preserved. 
A prominent feature of the Mayan 

city was its ball court,- where a j 
game similar to basket ball was 

played. This was flanked on both 
sides by large and elaborate tem- 
ples. Their massive roofs had col- 
lapsed, filling the lower part of the j 
chamber of each temple with stone 

1 

and rubble. This now has been 
cleared away and the still-standing 
walls solidified by a special process. 
This is necessary because the orig- 
inal lime or mud mortar has greatly 
deteriorated due to percolating rain 
water. This makes the walls in- 
capable of standing for any con- 

siderable time after the supporting 
debris is removed. Parts of the wall 
which had collapsed have been re- 

built. 
The wide doorways of Copan tem- 

ples had been spanned with heavy 
beams whose decay was one of the 
major factors in bringing about 
collapse of the upper walls. In the 
restoration similar beams have been 
made of reinforced concrete. 

At this noint t.he archeologists 
are confronted with a jigsaw puzzle. 
The facades over each doorway had 
been decorated with sculptured 
panels representing a gigantic par- 
rot with protruding head and claws. 
These figures w-ere composed of 
dozens of small, carved stones fitted 
together like a mosaic. These had 
been scattered and broken when the 
facades fell, so that their correct 
reassembling seems very difficult. 
The stones have been carefully 
numbered and preserved, and with 
further study it may be possible to 
fit them together. 

15 Square Miles of Ruins. 
Much work has been done to lo- 

cate the outlying ruins of Copan, 
largely residential sections, over an 
area of about 15 square miles. 

New skulls and jaws of a gro- 
tesque. ape-like creature discovered 
in Java in geological deposits ap- 
proximately 1.000,000 years old by 
collaborators of the institution dem- 

AMERICA'S GREATEST PIANO VALUE 

KIMBALL 

cnmPBELL 
music compnnv 

Exclutive Agent* 

721 11th St. N.W. 

onatrate beyond question, it was 
reported, that it was a member of 
the human family. 

The new material makes possible 
for the first time valid comparisons 
with the fossil •‘man-apes” of South 
Africa and with some later pre- 
cursors of present-day man. 

The researches, it was reported, 
while establishing the human status 
of the Java man, pithecanthropus 
erectus, also place him decidedly 
at the bottom of the human race. 

His brain capacity is calculated 
at between 800 and 1,000 cubic cen- 

timeters. The biggest brain found 
in the living apes is 650 c.c. for a 
male gorilla. The gap of at least 
150 c.c.—true for all the pithecan- 

I thropus skulls yet found and thus 
i not to be attributed to some ab- 
I normal individual—is in itself suffl- 

j cieni 10 require a numan ciassinca- 

i tion. 
Advance of Human Family. 

A little later than pithecanthro- 
pus a considerably more advanced 
member of the human family was 

living in China—the so-called 
"sinanthropus.” His skull capacity 
ranged from 900 to 1.200 c.c. 

The next jump known to anthro- 
pologists, Dr. von Koenigswald 
points out, is to the fearsome, 
beetle-browed, ogrelike dweller in 
Europe between 50.000 and 100,000 
years ago—the Neanderthaler. He 
had advanced in brain capacity to 
between 1.250 and 1.400 c.c. One 
Neanderthal skull, in fact, reaches 
1,600 c.c. This individual may have 
had some brain disease, or may have 
been an outstanding genius among 
his people. 

The next jump is to recent man 

j with a skull capacity—so far as the 
white race is concerned—averaging 
about 1,350 c.c. for adult women 

and 1,500 c.c. for men. 
Skull capacity depends somewhat 

on stature There is some evidence, 
Dr. von Koenlgswald says, that In 
the course ol evolution from 

pithocanthropus to modern man 

there has been an increase in size. 

! The teeth constantly have been 
! reduced in size. 
1 Excavations in a Colorado hill- 

side of a village once inhabited by 
a mysterious people who lived in 
the Southwest about the third cen- 

| tury A. D were reported. 
Were Basket Makers. 

These people were a branch of 
me wiaespreau Dua&ct xvx«in.ci3, wuu 

were the earliest ancestors so far 
identified of the Cliff Dwellers and 
the Pueblo Indians of today. 

It is the accepted belief that the 
early basket makers camped in the 
open and never erected permanent 
dwellings. The chief contribution 

j of the Carnegie excavations is proof 
i that at least some groups were build- 
: ing substantial homes for themselves 

long before they learned to use the 
bow and arrow or to make pottery. 

The site was found about 10 miles 
north of Durango. Colo., on a steep, 
timber hillside. It was a vaguely 

: defined terrace, the mass of which 

| was composed of parth moved during 
! leveling operations. The village had 
consisted of two rows of single-room 
dwellings. 

First, as the picture is recon- 

structed, the hillside was dug into 
and the earth piled out in front 
until a level spot had been provided. 
Upon this a wood-and-mud house 
was erected. Such dwellings were 

short-lived, the great majority of 

them having been destroyed by fire. 
If the site was to be built upon 
again the residue of the conflagra- 
tion was scooped down the hillside 
and the excavation carried a little 

1 farther into the slope. 

Four Corners Citizens Meet 
The civilian defense program for 

Montgomery County will be dis- 

cussed by a representative of the 
Montgomery County Civilian De- 
fense Council at a meeting of the 
Four Corners Citizens' Association 
tonight at the Four Corners Metho- 
dist Church. 

mm... 
The Useful Gift For 

Men and Women! 

$6.95 OVERNIGHT CASES 
—A handsome gift for the week ender! 
Canvas covered over-night or week-end 
case with rugged leather-bound edges. 
Shirred pockets for numerous small es- 

sentials. Outfitted with double locks, 
sturdy handle. 18, 21, 24 inch sizes. 

Women's $17.50 Wardrobe Cases 
—To hold her dresses, unmussed. Tan or grey fi'| S 
canrvas covered with leather bound edges. ■ iilalPtf 

Women's $17.50 Shoe-Hat Boxes 
—Indispensable for the much-traveled. Shoe & SI 
Hat boxes, grey or tan canvas covered, with 
leather bound edges. 

Luggage—Fourth Floor. 

,//// 

$19.98 TWO SUITERS 
—Ample room for two suite, shirts, ff'l 0 ■ ■ ■ 

socks, ties and underwear. Cov- I \ 1 flJfl 
ered in grey or tan striped canvas. I al « I ̂ B 
Finished with leather-bound edges. B TF 0 

Luggage—Fourth Floor. 
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"AMERICA’S MOST 
DISTINGUISHED 

WINES"! 

I 
For sixty years now, year after year, 
these have been wines of dependable 
goodness! Brilliant color...tempting 
aroma...satisfying goodness! Wines 
you will find dependable! Ask your 
wine dealer for your favorite type of 

SWISS COLONY 
California WINE 

Sometimes this prompt and pleas- 
ant precaution helps old Mother 
Nature to keep germs associated 
with colds under control so that 
they do not get the upper hand and 
give you a long siege of trouble. 
Tests showed that Listerine Anti- 

septic reduced germs on mouth 
and throat surfaces as much as 

96.7% fifteen minutes after the 
^gargle, and up to 80% even one 

hour afterward. So, at the first sign 
of trouble—gargle full strength 
Listerine Antiseptic. 

LISTERINE-QUICK! 

Just 7 Days 
to have those 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
TAKEN FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

6 for s5.95 
Proofs Shown 

PHOTO STUDIO 
Downstairs Bookstort 

We don't remember ever having 

seen, in any one sale, so many 

different kinds of EXPENSIVE 

FURS at such a LOW PRICE! 

\ $159 TO $249 VALUES! 
f 

! 

BEING ABLE TO BUY SlICH 
FIRS AS THESE FOR $129! 

A 

I '%{>'< '''■ 
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Black-dyed Persian Paw Coats 
Full-length Natural Skunk Coats 
Full-1 ength Tipped Skunk Coats 
Natural Grey Persian Paw Coats 

Black-dyed Persian Lamb Coats 
Natural Grey Squirrel Coats 

k Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat Coat 

Sable-dyed Muskrat Coats 
Mink-dyed Muskrat Coats 
Frosty Silver Fox Jackets 
Mink-dyed Marmot Coats 

Sable-dyed Squirrel Coat 

Black-dyed Fox Coat 
Natural Red Fox Coat 

Silvertone-dyed Muskrat 

id -# 
-' 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 Saturday! 



GIVE TABLE CLOTHS... 
NO HOME EVER HAS TOO MANY! 

—Surprise her with a gift for her lovely home! Modern table 

sets quaint, beautiful lace cloths to Impress her dinner 

guests ... We have them all in our Linen Department on the 

Street Floor. 

9-PC. COTTON AND RAYON DAMASK 
TABLE SETS ... 

—A modem set for practical, every day 
use. Heavy cotton and rayon with elabo- 
rated damask patterns. Choose from soft 

pastels. Cloth size, 56x76” complete with 
8 matching napkins. 

"QUAKER" LACE CLOTHS . . . 

—The “glamour cloth” Fine Quaker 
cotton lace table cloths to use for special 
occasions or as a table decoration. Ex- 
quisite all-over patterns in a light ecru 
shade. 70x90" size. Beautifully boxed for 
gift giving. 

Hand-Embroidered Pillow Cases, $1.39 Pr. 
—She'll feel like a bride again receiving this lovely gift. Hand 
embroidered cotton piUowcases Snowy white with elaborate em- 

broidered pattern*. Beautifully boxed. 

Kann'*—Linen*—Street Floor. 

$9.95 ALL-WOOL 80x90-1NCH 
BLANKETS . . . 

—A warming gift to be SPECIAL 
used all winter long! All 
wool blankets made by pa /\ 

the American Woolen N1 / 1111 
Mills. Extra long for J ^1^1 
extra tuck in. Vibrant J 9^/0 
colors rayon satin 

binding. 
W* 

Kann'» Ctrwt Floor. 

UlFTS FOR HOME FOLKS 
WHO LOVE TO GATHER 
ROUND THE FIREPLACE . . . 

7-Pe. Antique Brats fireplace ensemble 
•with pair of andirons, flreset of stand, 
shovel, poker, brush and 3-fold arched 
screen, full bound. 
If purchased separately 
*18.94___ 

A. Antique brass firelighter. Cape 
Cod style__$2.98 

f Others to S7.9S 

l B. Fireplace matches, gayly pack- 
aged -59c 

Others to S3.9I 
1 

C. Pine Cones in magazine basket, 
$1.00 

D. Hammered brass log-carrying 

7-Pe. Polished Brass fireplace ensemble, 
3-fold brass trimmed mesh wire screen, 
fireset of tongs, shovel, poker, stand and 
pair andirons. If pur- 
chased separately tillA OfiC 
*2591 

E. Colorful hearth brooms-$1.00 
Others, 59c te $2.69 

F. 22-in. Electric Log, 2 flickers, bulb, 
switch_$3.49 

Others, $1 te $15.95 

G. Powerful wood bellows, thong- 
bound _$3.9S 

Others te $10.95 

Kann’s—Fireplace Equipment—Third 
Floor. 

9 
—Coffee Table re- 
movable class serv- 
ing trar top. Well 
turned legs, cross 
stretcher base Ex- 
quisite matched 
burl walnut vereer- 

edtOB! $6.95 

j 10FFEE AND 

IJOCKTAIL TABLES 

Beautiful and Useful 
Gifts Modern Hostesses 

W ill Appreciate 

—Practical beauty in gifts 
for the home! Just a little 
money buys one of these 
important tables ... Here 
are six period styles beau- 
tifully finished and smart- 

ly designed. Walnut or 

mahogany finishes, in the 
mode of ^ 

—Coffee Table flasa 
Insert top protects 
the lovely matched 
walnut or mahog- 
any veneert. Fancy 
beaded edge, grace- 
ful curved legs. 

a 

—Chippendale -style § 
Cocktail table. Richly ft 
(rained mshofany »*• B 
neered top. class In- ■ 
sert. Motive deslcn ■ 
characteristic of this ■ 
style. JH 

$12.95 
0 

—18th Oenttiry-ityle Owk- 1 
tall table with scroll top 
curved lees and large shelf 
base for magaalnes. etc. 
Mahogany veneered top, 
glaaa insert. 

$14.95 

9 
—Ooekun TsM* in the eery now kid- 
ney ih&pe. nil tonfth thelf for earns, 
book* and duuUin. The to* U bend* 
tomely veneered in mthoreny fleet 

^.eovered for proMettoa. $15.95 

$34.95 MOTTLED AXMINSTER 
RUGS IN ROOM SIZES . . . 

SPECIAL 

*35 
—Use this all-wool Axminster 
with any furniture har- 
monize it with any room 

Mottled designs, dabs of deep, 
rich colors, that successfully 
camouflage every foot mark. 
9x12 and 8.3xl0.6-ft. sizes. 

Karin's—Rugs—Third Floor. 

SALE! SLIP COVER AND 
DRAPERY FABRICS 

48 Inches Wide 

98c, $1.19 and 
$1.29 Qualities 
Special at- 

—Breath-takingly beautiful fabrics in a 

glorious assortment of designs and colors! 

Heavy cotton dustite (it almost drapes 
itself), and smart cotton roughtex, also 
striped cloths ... 18 patterns and 25 colors 
in one of the largest collections of materials 
we’ve had in a long time. Conveniently ar- 

ranged on special tables for quick selection. 

Slip Covers Made to Order 
• 2-Pc. suites with 4 sep- • 1-Pc. suites with I sep- 
arate cushion covers. Zip- a rate cushion covers. Zip- 
pers throughout. pers throughout. 
$40 to $45 $50 to $60 
values .. values... 

Kann’s—Upholstery Shop—Third Floor. 

—Cocktail Table with 
gorgeou* diamond match- 
ed walnut or mahogany 
▼eneered top Olaas In- 
sert. Edges trimmed with 
beaded moulding. Sub- 
stantial stretcher base. 

$12.95 

Special Section—4th Floor —8th and D St. Corner 



mm—Linger'# Is Santa 
Claus Headquarters 

for Bedroom 
Furnishings 

Don't think that Bedwear 
and Bedroom Furniture are 

too practical to be appreciated 
for gifts. They are all sensible 
—and that makes them the 
more acceptable. And selected 
at LINGER'S, vou can be 
sure of QUALITY. 

All the leading brands of 
Inner-Spring Mattresses, Box 
Springs. Studio Couches. Pil- 
lows, Cribs and Bedroom 
Groups are here. 

Our assortments are com- 

plete— and our prices are 

“LINGERelZED” which 
meant lowest for quality. 

Convenient Credit 

MGER'S 
925 G St. N.W. 

NAtionol 4711 Estob. 1865 

pmmm 
PEN YORK 

FAST and FREQUEJTT 
SERVICE ! 

Don't Lunch 
on Your Fool 

—grabbing a snack, swal- 
lowing a cup of some- 

thing—and rushing off 
like you had to catch a 

train. 

But Enjoy the 
Madrillon’s Special 

Luncheons 
—served in its restful 
environment— 

Thursday’s Special 
Flaked Chicken 

with fresh mushrooms on toast 

—new spring beans, rolls, but- 
ter, beverage. 

65' 
Served from 11:J0 to 5 

Music by RALON and SASHE 

I 'Ji came Jrom SLOANE’S • • • 

Ideal gift for sportsmen, 
bronze rifles form base for 
unusual lamp. __ 

$15.00 

■mBHBfflWWIimmill Q, iiwnnnnnw.v?.vi.:.-:-.->.v.v.. 

Small chariot of hand-ham- 
mered silvery metal for 
cigarettes. 

$10.00 
Toby cocktail ahaker of ail- 
very metal, hand made; 2- 
qt. size. 

$19.00 

I 
Practical, ornamental clock, 
•aay-to-road dial. 

$8.50 
Sheffield silver lamp, 22 
inches high; eggshell silk 
shade. 

$22.50 

Rook-ends in an unusual 
design and finish. 

$15.00 

8 Courtesy Parking, Triangle Parking W & J A 7^^ ¥^ 
I Center 1017 18th St. N.W. ^ JLi V-//"V1 ¥1 JLj 

0 1 8 CONNECTICUT* 

Army Orders 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 

Roberts. First Lt Arthur H.. from Camp 
Shelby to Fort Sill. 

Connell. Cam Wilbur L.. from Camp Clai- 
borne to 3heppgrd Field. 

Coyne. Cant. Edmund P from Camp Clai- 
borne to Scott Field. 

Holle. Mai. Charlea G from Fort Belvolr. 
Va to Washington 

Taggert Cgpt. William E. from Indtan- 
town Gap. Pa., to Wright Field. Ohio. 

Bookman, Capt. Robert W from Fort 
Lewis. Wash to Mather Field. Calif. 

Chase, Capt Harlan E from Camp Barke- 
ley. Tex. to Sheppard Field. 

Cobb. Capt. William H from Camp Barke- 
ley to Sheppard Field. 
MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE CORPS. 

Phipps Capt. Charles S. from Fort 
Meade. Md to Greenville. Miss. 

Finkle. First Lt. Fred C.. from Fort Sam 
Houston. Tex., to Shamokin. Pa. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Jennings. Cam C'rus from Camp Forrest. 

Tenn to Fort Sill. Okla 
Bailey First Lt. William J. from Mitchel 

Field. N. Y.. to Rochester. N. Y 
Laubensteln. Second Lt. Raymond P from 

Indiantown Gap Pa to Washington. 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Edwards. Cant. Jay D trom Camp Ed- 
wards. Mass., to Washington. 

Milton Capt. James A from Tucson. 
Aria. to Luke Field. Aril. 

SPECIALIST. 
Wettlaufer Mai Jules L.. from Washing- 

ton to New York. 
AIR CORPS. 

Cartwright. Second Lt. Everett J.. from 
Fargo. N Dak to Nashville. Tenn. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
Evans. First Lt. Kenneth K from Indian- 

town Gap to Greenville, Miss 
Sims. Second Lt Clyde B from Fort 

George G. Meade to Eglin Field 
MEDICAL CORPS. 

Crone. Capt. Neil L.. from Governors 
Island to Fart Bragg. 

Stephens. Capt. LeRoy J. from Camp 
Berkeley to Jefferson Barracks. Mo 

Judd. First Lt Lester E from Fort Ogle- 
thorpe to Fort Des Moines. Iowa. 

Q l'AR TERM ASTER CORPS. 
SmilD. LSgl. IHCI « 111 n.. null- ncsi 

lowstone. Mont to Ogden. Utah. 
Jacobs. Cant Newton N from Washington 

to Randolph Fic’d 
Puerner. Capt Leo W from Livingston, 

La., to Patterson Field. 
Cecil. Second Lt. Ernest H,. from Fort Sill 

to Drew Field A 

Kidd. Caot Colin R from Fort McClellan 
to Camp Beauregard. La 

Kretchman, Capt Prank 0 from Fort 
McClellan to Camp Beauregard 

Murphy. Capt. Owen F from Fori McC.el- 
lan to Camp Beauregard 

O’Connor. Capt. Howard, from Fort Mc- 
Clellan to Camp Beauregard. 

cavalry. 
Wlkox. First Lt. Leslie R from Fort Riley 

to Fort Knox. 
FIELD ARTILLERY. 

Peterson Capt. Hen F. from Camp 
Blandine. Fla to Washington. 

Young. First Lt. Winston C from Camp j 
Claiborne. La., to Sheppard Field. 
The following officers are ordered from I 

Camp Blanding. Fie... to the stations In- 
dicated: 
Barker. Capt. Clarence D Atlanta. Ga. 
Cleaves. Capt. Eben V,. Fort Sill. Okla. 
Dean. Capt. Clifford L.. Fort Sill. 
Hearts. Capt Leslie C. Brownwood. Tex. | 
Lee, Cap'. Raymond N Fort Riley. Kans. 1 
Mitchell. Capt. Walter N. Jacksonville. 

Fla 
Nelson, Capt. AdolDh H. Jacksonville. 
Powers. Capt. Frank F Atlanta 
Turner Cant. O Dillion C Fort Sill. 
McLaughlin. First Lt. Kenneth O.. Fort 

Sill. 
Mullen. First Lt Victor J Fort Riley 
Sterling First L'. William D Jacksonville. 
Chenette. First Lt. Joseph R Atlanta 
Dean. 8econd Lt. Harold B For! Riley 

The following captains are ordered from 
Fort Francis E Warren. Wyo.. to Lowry 
Field. Colo : 
Brennan. William E Hinds. Norvtl T 
Odle. William H Davis. 8am W 
McCampbell. Second Lt James M from 

Fort Francis E Warren to Lowry Held 
Swendsen. Beyond Lt Howard J.. from Fort 

Francis E Warren to Victoria. Tex 
Meirxer Second Lt. George C from Fort 

Francis E Warren to Victoria. 
The following officers ar» ordered from 

Camp Barkeley. Tex to the stations in- 
dicated. 
Black. Capt. Owen. March Field. Calif. 
Dutcher. Capt. Bruce Y. March Field 
Shamel. CaPt. William L Match Field 
Fleming. First Lt. Ernest E. Fort Ben- 

nint. Ga 
Qilmour First Lt. Green. Godman Field, 

Ky 
McCormick, First Lt. Myrl A., Godman 

Field 
Young. First Lt. Lee R. Fort Benning. 

The following officers are ordered from i 
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., to the stations 
indicated: 
Cassidy. Capt Frank J.. Columbia. S C. 
Winslow. Capt. Hugh W. Columbia. 
Dunn. First Lt William J Columbia 
Korean. First Lii. oirpnen, jjanury neiu. 

Tasetano. Pint Lt. Joseph L., Pope Field, 
N c 

Lamitola. First Lt. Pasquale. Pope Field. 
Brown. Capt. Ralph L.. from Fort Ord to 

Oklahoma City. 
Bcallon. Capt. Carlos, from Fort Ord to 

Oklahoma City. 
The following officers are ordered from 

Camp Forrest to the station indicated: 
Capt. Elmer 8. Johnson, to Savannah. Oa. 
Capt. Herman D Stuckey, to Savannah 
First Lt. Gerald B Horton, to Savannah. 
First Lt, John B. McClone, to Jacksonville. 
First Lt. John J. Madden, to Jacksonville. 
Firat Lt. John R. Prentice to Augusta. 
First Lt. Harold K. Southern, to Augusta. 
First Lt James R. Vales, to Augusta 
Second Lt. Albert Floyd, to Fort Bits? 
Second Lt. Thomas A. Wozniak. to Fort 

Bit*.. 
COAST ARTILLERY CORPS. 

Dailey. Capt Edson E from Fort Crockett. 
Tex., to Miami. Fla 

Brown. Cat>t. Thomas M from Camp 
Murray to Ellington Field- 

Black. First Lt. Edwin F from Fort Hamil- 
ton. N Y., to Fort Monroe. 

Jones. First Lt Joseph R from Fort 
Hancock N J to Scott Field. 

Lobmiller First Lt Jacob J.. from Camp 
Edwards to Preque Isle. 

Stephens. First Lt James R from Fort 
Ontario. N Y. to Shepoard Field 

Bothel. First Lt. Albert S from Fort Lewis. 
Wash., to Biggs Field. Tex. 

Fredericks. First Lt. Erwin Z., from Fort 
Lewis to Biggs Field 

Martin. First Lt. Francis E., from Fort 
Lewis to Biggs Field. 
The following officers are ordered from 

Portland Me., to the station designated: 
Capt Laurence F Barton, to Albany. Ga 
Capt. Albert H. Brackett, to Maxwell Field. 
Capt. Percy E. Graves, to Chanute Field. 
Capt. John R Jordan, to Albany. 
Capt. Benjamin F Ridlon, to Gunter Field. 
First Lt. Elmer W Dwyer, to Albany. 
First Lt. Harold M. Lawrence, to Albany. 
First Lt Harold Peterson, to Albany 
Second Lt. Ralph E Anderson, to Albany. 
Second Lt. Arthur A Robinson, to Lowry 

Field, Col. 
Second Lt. Ellsworth T. Rundlett, to 

Albany 
Bryan. Capt. Clarence E., from Fort 

Sheridan to Fort Riley 
Plant. Capt. Sterling W. from Fort 

Sheridan to Fort Riley. 
Montgomery. First Lt Donald D„ from 

Fort Sheridan to Fort Riley. 
Degener. Second Lt. Edward H from Fort 

Sheridan to Battle Creek, Mich. 
Lorimer Second Lt Andrew. Jr„ from 

F-ort Sheridan to Battle Creek. 
Ransier. Second Lt. Ronald, from Fort 

Sheridan to Fort Dix, N J. 
Seabury. Capt. Gordon H., from Boston to 

Albany. Ga 
Desjardins. First Lt. Edgar R from Bol- 

ton to Albany. 
Gardner. First Lt. Oeorge A., from Boston 

to Albany. 

Lugjjold. First Lt. Carl B., from Beaton to 

Mello Flnt Lt. Anthony, from Boiton to 
Albany. 

Hugh. Cint. Alfred D from Fort Adami, 
R. I.. to Camp Edwards. 

TMbaudeau. Capt. Philip A., frnm Fort 
Adams to Camp Edwards 

Hllller. First Lt. Ernest H. from Fort 
Adams to Mitchel Field. 

Mead. Capt. John W.. from Fort Terry. 
N Y to Eglin Field. 

Krupper. Second Lt. John A., from Fort 
Terry to Greenville 

Benvil. Cant. Neville R. from Fort Wor- 
den. Wash to Washington. 

Blacksmith CaDt. Waller E from Fort 
Worden to Moffett Field 

Putman. Capt Miles A from Fort Worden 
!o MolTett Field. 
The following officers are ordered from 

Cama Stewart. Ga to the station in- 
dicated 
Falke. Capt Joseph V to Kessler Field. 

Miss 
Schtsgeall. Capt. Leo. to Kessler Field 
Bennett. First Lt Stephen, to Kessler 

Field. 
Debar. First Lt. Maurice, to Kessler Field. 
Anderson. Second Lt. James B to Kessler 

Field. 
Belin. Second Lt Ronald M 'o Fslin Field. 
Thorn. Capt. James R. from Fort Salis- 

bury. Del., to Washington 
Jarman. First Lt Harry T„ from Fort 

Saulsburv to Victoria. Tex. 
Rcnttt. Capt. Erin E.. from Camp Hulen to 

New Orleans. 
Bvrnes. Capt Thomas F. from Camp 

Pendleton. Va.. to Washington 
Hanne.v Capt. Thomas F from Camp 

Pendleton to Greenville. Miss. 
Mallay. Capt Jules L.. from Camp Pendle- 

ton to Greenville. 
Haviand. First 1,1. Morris E. from Camp 

Pendleton to Greenville 
The following officers are ordered from 

l_aniD Oicwnri 'U Uir ftniiwii 1IIUH.OMU. 

Palo. Capt. Sanford F. to Washington 
Cook. First Lt. Gerard B lo Selma. Ala. 
Dickrv. First L>. Harry L lo Sumter. S. C. 
Hutchins. First Lt. Frank D. B. G. to 

Selma. _ 

Moore. First Lt Joscoh A., to Selma 
Watkins. First Lt. James H to Sumter, 

s c 
Wingard, First Lt. Barringer F. to Bum- 

Roland. Second Lt. Harry E to Sumter 
Smith. Second Lt. James L.. to Maxwell 

Field 
Kcskela. Capt. William W from Camp 

Haan Calif to Fort Lewis. 
The following officers are ordered from 

Fort Moultrie. S. C.. to Eglin rield; 
Bailes. First Lt. Elbert L. 
Downs. First Lt. Clarence R. 
Campbell. Second Lt. James L. 
Elliott. Second Lt. Richard A. 
Hamer. Second Lt Thomas C_ _ 

Hatfield Second Lt. Walter D„ from Fort 
Moultrie to Sebrlr.g. .Fla. 

Hawkins. First Lt Heflin N.. from Camp 
Stewart to Victoria. 

Hobbs First Lr. Warthen L. K., from Fort 
Bliss to Lowry Field 

Patterson. First Lt. Charles L., from Camp 
Stewart to Mawwell Field. 

Brown. Col. Robert D, from Camp Divl* 
to Governors Island. 

_ 

DieteT. Cant. Henning B from Fort Du 
Pont. Del to Greenville. 

Frelmghusen. First Lt. Theodore, from 
Fort Du Pont to Greenville. 

INFANTRY. 
Anderson. Capt Lewis W.. from Fort 

George G. Meade. Md to Sebnng Fla. 
The following officers are ordered from 

Fort Benning. Ga.. to Victoria. Tex ; 
Allen. Capt. Edwrin B 
Cunningham. First Lt. Wade R.. Jr. 
Andry. Second Lt. Fernand L. 
Bittick. Second Lt. Robert L 
Cocheunet, Second Lt. Russell C. 
Dowim*. Second Lt. Alex H. 
Jernigen. Second Lt. John L. 
Kelley. Second Lt. Err.est E. 
Wells. Second Lt. Ralph D. 

The following officers are ordered from 
Camp Livingston. La., to the stations 
indicated: 
Anderson. Capt Arthur C.. Brooks Field. 

Tex 
Donovan. Capt. William M Brooks Field. 
McDaniels. Capt John D Brooks Feld. 
Mead- Capt. Albert H Brook* Field. 
Muckey. Capt. Lawrence S Brook* Field. 
Wallen. Cap' Elmer G Brooks Field 
Murdoch. First Lt. Oscar N., San Angelo. 

Tex. 
Richardson. First Lt LeRoy C 8an Angelo. 
Smeengf First Lt Richard San Angelo. 
Thums First Lt Ferdinand R. San Angelo, 
Cooper. Second Lt. Curtis. San Angelo. 
Daniels. Second Lt. Kenneth J, Kelly 

Fiplri. Tex. 
McChesney. Second Lt. Josepn L. Aeiu 

Field 
The following officers are ordered from 

Fort McClellan. Ala to the stations indi- 
cated : 
Collins. Capt Lloyd S Fort Bliss. Tex 
McDonald. Cant. John R, Camp Beaure- 

gard. La 
Oake«. Capt. John W San Antonio. Tex. 
Walsh. Capt. John R San Antonio 

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

JOSE ITURBI’S C 
Spanish Steak 

shortening 2 tea spoons aalt 
9 onion*, sliced 1 can (No. 3) 

tomatoes 

Have steak cut about IS inches thick from arm 
tide of chuck. Dredge with flour end brown In 
hot shortening, sprinkle the remaining flour 
over meat while browning. Add onions, peppers, 
Lee 4 Perrins Sauce end salt. Pour tomatoes 
over ell. Cover and allow to simmer llg hours 
or ontil tender. This meket 4 to 8 sorvfngi. 

Music to your sen will be the things 
people say about your prowess as 

a cook when they taeta this proud 
beauty of a Spanish steak. If you 
want to, you can tell them the se- 
cret—Lea & Perrins Sauce, that 
punctuates the flavor to perfection. 

FOR OVER 100 YEARS this original 
Worcestershire Sauca has bean 
making good cooks into better ones. 

Thy it tonight—and then take a bow. 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
THE SAUCE OF 1000 USES 

Weatherwax, Capt. Andrew X.* Ban An- 
tonio. 

Gardner. First Lt. Walter F., Ban Antonio. 
Hastings. First Lt. Clarence. Harrisburg. 

Pa. 
MacArthur- First Lt. Donald P Harrisburg. 
Mlnnock. First Lt. William H., Columbia. 

8 C. 
Piotrowski. First Lt. Bigmund A.. Columbia. 
Watson, First Lt. Willis F., Columbia. 
Conley. Second Lt. John. Columbia. 

The following officers are ordered from 
Camp Shelby, Miss., to the atations indi- 
cated: 
Canfield. Capt. Joseph V., San Antonio. 
Edmunds. Capt. Charles R., Kay Field, 

Miss. 
Harper. Capt Worth. San Antonio. 

! Cross. First Lt. Brady E.. Fort Benning 
Hamilton. First L: Lee M.. 8an Antonio. 
Murrill. First Lt. Edwin L., Fort Dix. N. J. 
Smith. First Lt. Wrene J.. Key Field 
Worley. First LS. George S., Key Field. 

1 Orcv. Second Lt. Russell E Savannah. Ga. 
! Johnson. Second Lt. Joe C.. Key Field 

Providenti. Second Lt. James J Key Field. 
The following second lieutenants are 

: ordered from Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif.. 
to Ellington Field. Tex.: 
1 ogan. Harry L. 

! Reed. John F. 
Southworth. Oswald O 

The following officers are ordered from 
Camp Claiborne to Scott Field, 111.; 
Crabtree. Capt. Dwight E. 
Flanders. Cam. George C. 
Hall. Capt. Will E. 
Hilderbrand. Capt. Leonard C. 
McDonald. Capt. Clifford C. 
Roach. Capt. Robert P. 
Staley. Cap*. Donald V. 
Beaham. First Lt. Howard E. 
Bever. First Lt. Lawrence H. 
Engel. First Lt James P. 
Fry. First Lt. Howard F. 
Snringer. First Lt. Jacob J. 
Sullivan. First Lt. Goodrich M. 
Zlotnick. Second Lt. Lew T. 

The following officers are ordered from 
Camp Claiborne to Sheppard Field: 
Kelley. Capt. Roy A 
Lightfoot. Capt. Whiting P. 
Sorenson. Capt. Archie. 
Bnastrom. Capt. Charles V 

The following officers «re ordered from 
Camp Edwards. Mass., to Albany. Ga ; 
Barry. Cam. Henry F 
Knapp. Cam Robert 6 

: Whittemore. Capt Herbert H. 
! Leslie. First Lt James N 
! McLaughlin. Second Lt George J. 

Moynihnn. Second Lt. John F. 
Perry. Second Lt. Albert L. 

1 nr loiiuwiim ouaein nn- wunru *» vmi 

Camp Murray. Wash., to the stations In- 
dicated: 
Godley. Capt Vex W Maxwell Field 
Ledbetter. Capt. Arvor M Ellimton Field. 

Tex. 
Phillips. Cant. Wendell M Victoria. Tex. 
Tillman. Capt Walter C. Victoria 
Eason. First Lt. Milton C Ellington Field 
Evans. First Lt Oeorae M Ellington Field 
Gentry. First Lt. Coy W Jr.. Ellington 

Field. 
Kitchens, First Lt. Wade H tr Ellington 
McHenry. First Lt Grey H Ellington Field. 
McHenry. First Lt. Robert M Ellington 

Field. 
I Moore. First Lt. George A Victoria. 

Wright, Second Lt Curtis M Victoria. 
The following officers are ordered from 

Fort Dix to Sebrinri 
Burke. Flrit Lt. Thomas I. 
Flynn. First Lt Venclno A 
LaButis. First Lt. Constantine A 

Moore. First Lt. Howard R. 
Channonhouse. Second Lt. Renaud C. 

The following offlcera are ordered from 
Camp Blandmg to the atationa indicated: 
Andrua. Capt. Erwin C.. Maxwell Field 
Brush. Capt. Herbert H.. Maxwell Field. 
Hollister. Capt. Ralph L Maxwell Field. 
Huber, Capt. Herman J.. Maxwell Field. 
Weatherbj. Cent. James S Maxwell Field. 
Brown. First Lt. Jamea E Maxwell Field. 
Champeaux. First Lt. Junius J.. Maxwell 

Field. 
Hemnhlll. First Lt. William T.. Maxwell 

Field. 
Hoyt. First Lt Lorin W,. Maxwell Field. 
Jackmore, First Lt Ernest H Maxwell 

Field. 
Donovan. Second Lt. Oeorge R.. Maxwell 

Field. 
Hebert. Second Lt. Charlea J., Maxwell 

Field. 
Calhoun. Capt Stanton K Washington. 

The following captains are ordered from 
Fort Lewis to Washington: 
Farnum. LeslieL. 
Fulton. Roy E 
Sims. Elburn T 
Jacobson. First Lt Harry B Kelly Field 

The following offlcera are ordered from 
Fort Lewis to Stockton Field Calif.: 
Dunlap. Capt. Edvard L. 
Hushes. Cant Everett J. 
Irvine. Cant. Athlll W 
Moen. Cant Leonard W. 
Nelson. Capt. Einar M. 
Stewart. Capt Royal R. 
Van Wickle. Capt James M. 
Bean. First Lt William G 
Bennett. First Lt. Norville W. 
Moffatt. First Lt. Bruce W 
Renschler. First Lt Walter W. 
Soreng, First Lt Fred C 
Hines, Second Lt. Russell 

! King. Second Lt. Charles W. 
I Osborn, Second Lt. Martin N. 

rne ionowing omcers are oroerea ir-jm 
Camp Joseph T. Robinson. Ark., to the 
stations indicated: 
Cole. Cant. Pearl J. Albuquerque. N Mex. 
Flatten. First Lt John M Brooks Field 
Jacobson. First Lt Harry B Kelly Field, 
Keller. First Lt. Harold E Sumter. 8. C. 
Hauck. First Lt Paul C San Angelo. 

! McElroy First Lt. Francis E Dothan. Ala. 
McKellev. First Lt. John S Kelly Field 
Myers. First Lt. Ralph N Greenville. Miss 
Poinsett. First Lt. Mason E.. Columbus. 

Miss 
Wells. First Lt. Hobert W Moultrie. Ga. 
Black. Capt. Creal O from Camp Joseph 

T. Robinson to Washington 
The following officers are ordered from 

Camp Blanding to the stations indicated: 
Church. Capt. Wayne G Gunter Field. Ala 
Daniels. Capt Earl F Sumter. 
Harrington. Capt Maxwell C Macon. Oa. 
Kelly. Cam. Philip A Sumter. 

I Rappa Capt. Anthony F. 8umter. 
Sargent. Capt George E Sumter 
Smart. Cam Daniel J. Gunter Field 
Arthur. First Lt. Harold J Gunter Field. 

! Daly. First Lt. James J Albuqueraue 
Dugan. First Lt William R Albuquerque. 
Esterbrook. First Lt. Nubert B., Gunter 

Field 
Hanford. F*irat Lt. George O Macon. 
Harwood. First Lt. Francis M Albuquer- 

i que. 
| Henley. First Lt. Lowell D Gunter Field, 

Holden. First Lt Robert T. Sumter. 
Martin. First Lt. Alfred M Macon 

1 Mitton. First Lt. Walter G Albuquerout. 
Moriarty. First Lt Edward J. 8umter. 
Stewart. First Lt. Roland C., Summer 

I Sullivan. First Lt Arthur D Albuquerque 
Taft. First Lt Willard C Sumter 
Wade. First Lt Ernest r Gunter Field. 

Barber. fccond Lt Wendell W Mima. Ala. 
Bryant. Second Lt. Kendall 8. 
Damon. Second Lt. Harold O Selma. 
Bmeraon. Second Lt. Dean C.. Selma. 
Oreeno, Second Lt. Harold P. Selma. 
Hamer, Second Lt. William J.. Selma. 
Harris. Second Lt. William S Albuquerque. 
Heath. Second Lt. Plord C.. Albuquerque. 
Jar. Second Lt. Harrr A.. Albuquerque. 
Keller Second Lt. Leo 8. Ounter Field. 
Martelle. Second Lt. Oeorge E., Albu- 

querque. 
McMahon. Second Lt. Thomaa J Albu- 

querque. 
Moodr. Second Lt. John H, Albuquerque. 
O'Keefe. Second Lt. John J., Albuquerque. 
Porch. Second Lt Wilson P Albuquerque. 
Sanders. Second Lt Harvey F Albuquerque. 
Shaw. Second Lt. John F Albuquerque 
Swain. Second Lt. Howard T Albuquerque. 

The following first lieutenants are 
ordered from Camp Forrest to Sheppard 
Field: 
Foster. Oeorge L. Lester. LeRoy F 
Kingston. Wilford V. Remolds. Charles W. 
Kleihauer. Karl M. Smith. Kerry R. 
Butler. Cam Henry W.. from Cemp For- 

rest to Washington 
Bradford. Capt Ivan E from Camp Clai- 

borne to Hill Field. Utah. 
Brough Capt. George F. from Camp 

Rlanding to Houlton. Me. 
Cooke Capt Samuel B. from Camp 

Shelby to Brookley Field. Ala. 

j Follett. Captfl LaaUa C., from Camp Bowie 
to Wright Field. 

I Oeddei. Capt. Lowell J., from Camp Clal- 
j born* to Brookley Field. 

Helmar, Capt. Alf 8.. from Fort McClellan 
to Bolling Field. 

Richardson. Capt John W, from Camp 
Shelby to Brookley Field 

| Roberts. Capt. Hugh J from Camp Ed- 
wards. Mass., to Presque Isle. Me 

Taylor. Capt. Hubert L. from Camp 
Shelby to Patterson Field. Ohio. m 

Ferrall. First Lt. Walter B., from Camp 
Shelby to Patterson Field. 

; Hand First Lt. Clifford A., from Fort Dm 
to Olmsted Field. Pa. 

| Mayfield. First Lt. Robert E from Camp 
Bsrkeley, Tex to Brookley Field 

McAllister. First Lt. Cecil M from Camp 
Claiborne to Wellston Ga. 

AIR CORPS 
Idzorek. MaJ. Stephen J from Long 

Beach. Calif., to Santa Monica Calif 
Eahoian. Second Lt Vahan. from San 

Francisco to McClellan Field. Calif 
The following second lieutenants are or- 

dered from Camp Forrest. Tenn., to the 
stations indicated 

| Davis. Wilbur T to Elgin Field 
I Jarvis, Michael J.. to Scott Field. 

Jonas. Henry M to Scott Field 
I Lochbihler, Frederick T °'-ott Field, 

Oleszczuk. John, to Scott Field. 
Smith, Donald E to dneppa.u Field. 

ADOLESCENT SKIN] 

DENTLOCK Denture Powder 
Holds them firm, comfortable. Checks 

wobbling, dropping and tmbarrassmant. 

DENTGLO Brushless Cleanser 
Removes stains, keeps teeth sparkling, 
checks denture breath. Get these two 

hue denture aids at drug and iOf storea. 

I 
The Bag of soft leather 
with fabric content. $2. 

The Bag of capeskin, 32 
Glove of kid ond suede, $3 

Gift-mates! 
These Bags, $2 
Variety you'll cheer for’ Wooden frame pouches with 

I 
extra wide openings; top-handle pouches, envelope, 
vogobond ond softee pouch styles. Capeskin (Iambi ond 
cowhide in block, brown, ton, navy. Suede (lamb' in 

block, brown, green Rayon faille ond wool broadcloths 
in black, brown. Novelty fobrics in red, brown, green, 
block. All wonderfully styled! 

Teamed with 

These Gloves, $3 
Leathers and designing keyed to smart costumes! Pigskin: 
slipons with wide hems, 4-button length style with hand- 
sewn backs, slit-cuff "shorties." Block, brown, white, 

>s: natural. Capeskin (lamb) with suede inserts, in 4-button 
classic styles. Block, white, Congo and nut browns, turfton, 
wine. Suedes (lomb) classically 4-button length in a 

fascinating array of colors: fuchsia, nut brown, ice blue, 
ash pink, turfton, Congo brown, kelly green, black. 

Jelleff's—Christmas Accessory Shops, Street Floor 

Come straight from work and 
shop till 6:15 P.M.! 

Mvfen'5 gift of beauty! 

$5 Treasurette 
Beauty Kit 

$395 
Neat, compact—bnmm rg with ten 
Arden treasures of beoufy from 
cieansing cream to Superfine roctn- 

pasfe*' Of sturdy c!tigator-em bossed 

fofcrikoid, choose wine, rust, royal one 
hue orQss blue Arden pink or black' 
What nicer g'ft thought for a lovely 
lady! 

(A 10% Federal tax to be added) 

Jelleff't—Arden Gift Mort, Street Floor 

Simulated Pearls... j 
luminous, lovely 

one, two and 
three strands 

Single, daub'* and triple strands of 

groducted smuiQted pear? coug tj 
with pretty sparkling clasps. Single^ 
strand *t\les in longpr-than-choker W. 

lengths Assorted bead sues Gift • 

suggestion: Include one wrh a lovely 
blouse or sweeter for o really impres- 
sive gift! 

(A 10% Federal tax to be addedt 

JtUeffi—Ckristmof Jewelry, 
Street Floor 

Such pretty Bed Jackets! 
chenille-finished 
Brushed Rayon 

S’) 25 

Winsome way to o Merr/ Christmcs' 
Bediackets. just long enough for comfy 
reading, breakfasting in bed fem- 

ininely sweet with braid, ribbon run 

lace or yarn loop trimming. Some have ( 
round collars, sbme are collarless—all 
have 3/4-length sleeves. In blush or 

blue; small ond medium. 

Jelleffi—Christmas Grey Shop, 
Second Floor. 

Gowns-gift for sweet dreaming! 
flower prints, 
flower pastels 

$3 
Lacy Pastels in smooth royon crepe 
with lace bodices, surplice necklines 
edged in lace; in royon satin with 

appliques oqd wee cap sleeves of lace 
Tecrose, pink, dove. 
Flower Prints in sleek rayon sotin with 
square ond vee necklines. Tea rose, 
blue, white. 

Sizes 32 to 40. 

Jellcff's—Christmas Gray Shop, 
Second Floor 
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Pacific Losses Bring 
War Close to U. S., 
La Guardia Warns 

He and Mrs. Roosevelt 
Urge Californians to 
Rush Defense Plans 

Mr the Associstfd Pres*. 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 10.—New 
York’s Mayor La Guardia. chief of 
civilian defense, asserted yesterday 
the United States was in danger of || 
losing some of its Pacific outposts. || 
thus bringing the warring Japanese 1 
closer to its shores. 

He told the State Civilian Coun- j| 
eil that the Japanese bombing at W. 
Honolulu Sunday was not Just a 
token attack. j || 

"The losses have been great. We || 
must be prepared for it when the |§ 
report is received in Washington. ;i| 
Let no one minimize the damage 
Inflicted in this assault. f 

"This ought to convince all who j 1 
may have had any doubts as to the 
•eriousness of the present emer- $ 
gency.” 

Warn* War Is Close to Coast. 

Warning that war now is "not far Ij 
from the California coast.’’ Mayor |; la Guardia stressed the necessity for f 

1 
increasing air raid warden serv- p ice. the number of fire fighters, po- §| 
lice, plant protection and public I: 
protection in general. 

Mayor La Guardia and Mrs. | 
Franklin D. Roosevelt arrived yes- 
terday by air from New York. 

Mrs. Roosevelt gave this advice: 
"Don't say, ’Nothing can happen 

to us.’ Just pray that It doesn't, 
but be prepared if it does. 

"Get ready. Don’t be silly enough s>> 

to be caught by surprise. Prepare § 
your house for effective blackouts. 

"We are all afraid. No matter || 
how scared we are inside, however, & 
we act as though were not afraid.11 
It's silly to say we're not scared. *j 
No one who has any sense is not ^ 
afraid. We must go on doing the | 
ordinary things of life.” i 

Kitchen Called Best Place. j 
Mrs. Roosevelt added that one is 

room in every home should be set i 
aside in which there can be no 1 
lights visible in case of a blackout. 1 
She suggested the kitchen as the j| 
best place, since “You can go to 
bed in the dark, but you can't cook '% 
in the dark.” £ 

Mayor La Guardia and Mrs. §f 
Roosevelt spoke first at an emer- 
gency meeting of the Civilian De- t S§" 
fense Council, then called in heads i 
of police and fire departments in 
the 40-odd cities in the metro- 
politan Los Angeles area. 

From here they will go to San 1 
Francisco for similar conferences. | 

Mercy Killer of bon 

Guilfy of Manslaughter I 
By rhe Associated Presa. 

NE WYORK. Dec. 10.—A general f 
sessions jury yesterday found Louis | 
Repcuille, 39-year-old elevator op- j§ 
era tor. guilty of manslaughter in 1| 
the second degree in the chloro- |i 
forming of his 13-year-old imbecile j| 
son. Raymond. October 12, 1939. 1 
The jury was out less than an hour. 5 

Judge Jonah J. Goldstein con- fj 
tinued Mr. Repouille's ball of $1,000 | 
pending sentence December 24. Mr. j$j 
Repouille faces a possible maximum 
penalty of 15 years in Sing Sing d 
Prison. fg 

During the trial Mr. Repouille |: 
testified that everything went blank j£- 
after he placed a rag dipped in §i 
chloroform on his sons face. He I: 
admitted under cross-examination | that he had thought of killing the 1 
boy “thousands of times.” 

Three Killed in Blast 
* 

On Lake Scow and Tug 
By the Associated Press. ! fe 

DULUTH. Minn., Dec. 10 —Three 
men were killed and three others \ 
seriously injured yesterday when an I 
explosion occurred on a scow and I 
tug about one-half mile from the i 
shore in Lake Superior Bay. 

The names of the three killed 
1 f 

eould not be learned immediately. ! 
Duluth police and harbor guards I 

were ordered to investigate imme- I 
diately to determine the possibility 1 
of sabotage, Chief Elmer O. Stovern 1 
announced. ;■« 

The tug Columbia was alongside K 
the scow Adele when the explosion £ 
occurred. The scow was the prop- If 
erty of the England Towing St 1 
Wrecking Co. %• 

Brother-in-Law 
Of Emperor 
Heads Defense 

« 

St the Associated Press. 

TOKIO, Dec. 10 Official radio 
pickup).—Emperor Hirohito’s broth- 
er-in-law. Gen. Prince. Naruhiko 
Higashikunl, has been appointed 
commander in chief of national de- I 
fense headquarters, It was an- 1 
bounced yesterday. 

He succeeds Gen. Otozo Yamada 1 
and will retain his post also as w 

supreme war councilor. | It also was announced that Lt. 1 
Gen. Asazaburo Kobyaishi has been S 
appointed chief of staff of general 8 
headquarters, replacing Lt. Gen. 1 
Torashiro Kawabe, who had held § that post only since September 12. 

1 
W Give 

^ | LUGGAGE 
This Christmas 

iSj A pariad aalae- 
f* trail of ladiaa’ 
Jf and man a finaat 
ST quality luggage, 

brief taaaa, bill- 
fold a, ate. 

RETAIL SHOWROOM AT 
OUR FACTORY 

Muka your aalaetion note • 

■ dapoait will hold your pur- 
ohaaa until Chriatmaa. 
Opan Evaninga Until $ P.M. 

TOPHAMS inc. 
H«n«f>etartn Sinaa ISAS 

Ird and Eya St*. N.E. i| 

1214-20 F Street 

Every gift perfume $5 and up we'll 
gift wrap from your choice of several 
Christmas papers, gaily bedeck it in 
ribbon rosettes. Five different styles 
—glittering, glamorous. 

"Indiscrete" by Lucien Lelong, 
$5 

For your lady of the moment; pulse- 
quickening, intriguing, a scent with gala 
memories. Others, $2 to SI 0. 

This 10' c hderal Tax 

■■■*' vJiI 

"Romantic Three" by 
Houbigant, $5 
"Chantilly." "Quelaues Fleurs" and "Fleure 
Bienaimee," sentimentally frilled in lace 
paper doilies. 

Plus W~r Federal Tax 

"Tzigane" by Corday, $8 
A beckoning, nomadic fragrance that 
brings gypsy melodies to a young, carefree 
heart. Other size $15. 

Plus lor'c Ftieral Tax 

"Moon Mad" by LiLi, $13.50 
A moonlight sonata that captures the 
romantic and langurous nights of Ber- 
muda with their heavy scents and silvery 
shadows. Other size $24. 

Plus 10r\ Federal Tax 

——I M—Ml Hi ill! 111 mi ■ mi —n—— — I. 

"Tabu" the forbidden perfume, 
$6.50 

A scintillating scent that will stir the 
gypsy in her soul; Tabu has an air of ad- 
venture and intrigue. 

Other sizes $16 and $30 
Plus 10% Federal Tax 

"Amber" by Charbert, $5.50 
A heady, provocative scent; deep and 
stirring as a contralto's voice; memorable 
and enchanting. 
Other sizes $10 end $18. 

Plug lWfe FeJgral Taa 

Her Christmas wish—PerfUme? 
In this gift-laden shop you'll find a brilliant array of the most enchanting perfumes imaginable. For mother, for sweet- \ 

_ Gift Purchases of Perfumes amounting to $5 or more will be Chnstmos wrapped in Oe luxe manner! 

heart, for every precious girl on your Christmas list. —With huge ribbon rosettes, fascinating papers, at no ex*ra charge I 
J.lleff'i—Toiletries, Street Floor 

_I- 

o/r, uur jtLiizamn nr easier 

Shoppers at your Service! 

Call upon these smart, trained young women to assist you in your 
gift shopping! At the store — or telephone — REpublic 6300. 

Store Hours 9:45 to 6:15 P.M., Daily, Except Saturdays to 5:45 

"Shocking" by Schiaparelli, 
$13 50 

Extravaganza of the Forties, nre6istibie 
and slightly wicked. 

Other size $550 
Pint 10*c Ftitral Tta Perfumes 

One of the world's most famous. 
Cherished by smartest women! 

"Blue Grass/' $5 
Glcrtous scent from the redo'ent "Wu« 
gross" meadows of Kentucky 

Others $1.25 to $32.50 "L'Origan" by Coty, $5 
Golden scent for her golden moments; e 

gift she'll remember you for, al*o/l 
Others $1 to $9 75 

Pit 10*e Ptitral Taa 

"White Orchid/' $8.75 
A heavenly scent of a very rare, \ery precious 
flower. 

Other. $1.25 to $*.75 

"It's You/' $4.75 
A magic fragrance for the dorliag g.rl that 
ire i*. 

Others $2.25 to $14.75 

Blue Grass—Elizabeth Arden's 
Masterpiece! Choose it in Der- 

fume, cologne, both sets. Visit 
this delightfully, inspiring Aroen 
Section of ours in the midst of 

V our spacious Gift Toiletries 
1 Section.—Street floor. 

| Flat 10^t Federal Taa 

Famous "No. 5" by Chanel, 
$610 

It's sfil! possible to get end give this won- 

derful scent; nothing will ever mean qu*te 
so much to a woman as "No. 5* 

Other size $11. 
Plus 10% Ftitral T*m 

"Nuit de Noel" by Caron, $12 
Christmas Night ... the perfume women 

cherish the world over. 

Others $22.50 and $45 
Pint 19% Ftitral Tax 

"Rhythm" by Kathleen Mary 
Quinlan, $5 
Fty your "swing" girl; lightheaded, dry, 
the spirit of youth. 

Other size SI 25 
Plat m* Fader at Tea 

"Ecarlate" by Suzy, $6.50 
Vivacious, intriguing, alluring; a scent for 
her sophisticated moments. 

Plus lWe Federal Tat 

:. 

"Nose Gay" by Dorothy Gray, 
$5 

Romantic as on oid-fashioned bouquet; 
an adorable scent if ever there was one. 

Others $1 and $2. 
Plus 10% Ftdtrsl Ta* 

"Cobra" by Weil, $18.50 
Hypnotic, stimulating; foil for a daring 
lady heading for conquest 

Plat lOVc Ftiara! Tax 

"Tweed" by Lentheric, $4 
The fresh, out-of-doors fragrance women 

love for their casual moods and for their 
cosual fashions. Other sizes $1.25 and 
$2.25. 

Flut 10% Ftdtral Tma 

"New Horizons" by Ciro, $6.25 

The scent that carries you on ... and 

on; distinctive and new as its magnificent 
bottle. Other size, $10.50. Ciro's "Re- 

flection," $5, $12. 
Ciro's "Surrender," $5, $10. 

Plus 10% Ftitral Tax 

"Sous Le Vent" by Guerlain, $10 
Extravagontly lovely fragrance for a 

young, romantic lady. 
Other size $20. 

Pint 10% Fidiral Tu 

Luxurious Gift• 
Wrapping on pur• 
chases amounting 
to $5 or more. 



A. A. A. Motor Corps 
Of Women Soon 
To Be Organized 

Advisory Board Is Told 
Demand Increases for 
Accredited Drivers 

The District of Columbia Motor 
Club soon will organize and operate 
a women's motor corps similar to 
that run by the Red Cross, Wash- 
ington I. Cleveland, manager, told 
a meeting of the District of Colum- 
bia Advisory Board yesterday at the 
Washington Hotel. 

Mr. Cleveland said the decision 
to organize the motor corps had 
been reached because of the great 
demand for accredited operators 
under the emergency. The first 
class of 300 trainees recently turned 
out by the A. A. A. will be given 
additional training to qualify them 
under standards established by the 
Office of Civilian Defense, he said. 

Details Being Perfected. 
The club's motor corps will operate 

from control stations established by 
the defense unit, Mr. Cleveland said, \ 
adding that full details of the pro- 
gram of organization had not yet 
been worked out. 

Burton W. Marsh, head of the 
department of safety and traffic 

engineering of the national A. A. A., [ 
outlining various campaigns under 
way, said one of these was a plan 
to increase the efficiency of the Dis- 
trict Department of Vehicles and i 

Traffic by dividing it into two parts, j 
Mr. Marsh also said the A. A. A. 

was studying the so-called Delano 
plan, evoived by Frederic A. Delano, 
chairman of the National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, to 
facilitate traffic movement in the 
District by making every third street 
an express route. 

Opposes Collateral Boost. 
He said the motor club was op- 

posed to the recent traffic collateral 
Increase here on the grounds that 

moc heinir "cotton around” bv 
motorists who went to court and 

were fined nearly what the former 
collateral amounted to. which, In j 
turn, kept too many policemen tied 
up In court testifying against the 1 
motorists. 

Mrs. L. E. Harris, head of the ( 
District Red Cross Motor Corps, and 

Mrs. Ernest L. Smith, who holds the 

earne post with the Montgomery1 
County (Md.) corps, presented but- ! 
tons symbolic of the Red Cross’ ap- I 

predation of the A. A. A.’s training 
work to the following officials: 

Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Marsh, W. L. ! 
Robinson, assistant to Mr. Marsh: 
R. E. Singer, general manager of the 
A. A. A., and J. W. Shively, manager 
of the local club’s travel service. 

B'nai Israel Plans Forum 
Members of Sigma Alpha Rho 

Fraternity will be guests of the 
B'nai Israel Congregation and have 
charge of the services and forum 
at 8:15 p.m. Friday. Julius Min- i 
cosky will speak. Norman Berman 
will officiate and Robert Schooler 
will conduct the forum. Rabbi Se- 
gal will have for his topic, "Each 
One to His Post.” 

MUSIC. 

Marine Band concert, Marine Bar- 
racks auditorium, 8:15 p.m. today. 

LECTURES. 
"The Burma Road,” illustrated, by 

W * — _ W tri TP urilnf f yxl t^XTT.i >-> rr 

luncheon, Y. W. C. A., Seventeenth; 
and K streets N.W., 12:30 pm. to- 

morrow. 
“Questions of the Hour in Na- 

tional and International Affairs.” by 
Miss Clara W. McQuown, the Wash- ] 
ington Club, 1701 K street N.W., 11 ! 

am. tomorrow. 
DRAMA. 

“The Knights of the Burning j 
Pestle.” presented by the Harlequins. 
Catholic University theater, 8:30 

pm. today through Sunday. 
DANCES. 

All States Club, Washington Ho- j 
tel, 9:30 p.m. today. 

Firemen's Association, Local 36, 
Wardman Park Hotel, 10 p.m. today. 

MEETINGS. 
Izaak Walton League, District of 

Columbia Chapter, Willard Hotel, 8 

pm. today. 
Underwriters’ Association of the 

District of Columbia, Willard Hotel, 

2 p.m. tomorrow. 
Chi Sigma Sorority, Mayflower 

Hotel, 8 pm. today. 
American Council on Education,1 

Mayflower Hotel, 10 a.m. tomorrow. 
Washington Astrological Associa- [ 

tion, Lee Sheraton Hotel, 8 pm. 
today. 

DINNER. 
Washington Board of Trade, May- ; 

flower Hotel, 6:30 p.m. today. 
CARD PARTY. 

Friendship Temple, No. 9, Pythian | 
Sisters, Pythian Temple, 8 pm. to- 
day. 

BREAKFAST. 
Credit Women of Washington, 

Willard Hotel, 7:45 a.m. tomorrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Cosmopolitan Club, Carlton Hotel, j 

12:30 pm. tomorrow. 
Military Order of the World War, 

Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- j 
row. 

Kiwanis Club, Mayflower Hotel, 
12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

Junior Board of Commerce, An- 
napolis Hotel, 12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

Washington Institute of Public 
Accountants, Madrillon Restaurant, i 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
North Washington Lions Club, i 

Kenesaw Restaurant, pm. to- 

morrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Dance, Linthicum Institute Hall, 

3116 O street N.W., under auspices j 
of Police and Fire Post, No. 29, | 
American Legion, 8 p.m. today. 

Soldiers, Sailors and Marines' Club, 
1015 L street N.W., 8 pm. today. 

Give 
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat 

Get Him, Coafing Rebel Fer 
Wang CaRowms-Pot Spring lo Tsar St* 

Don't groan about tired, burning feet. 
Don’t moan about callouses. Get boar and 
•ire them an Ice-Mint treat. Feel the com- 
forting. soothing coolness of Iee-Mint drir- 
tag ant fiery burning... aching tiredness. 
Bub Iee-Mint over those ugly bard old sal> 
louses, as directed. See how whits, cream- 
bks Iee-Mint helps soften them nr rheas 
than away. Get foot happy today the Ism 

12 Mm Shopping 
D«y» 'HI 

ChrMfnn 

SHOP ON OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 
i 

Poy Vt January 15, Pay Vk February 15, Pay Vk March 15! 

SALE! GLOVES 
Regularly *2 and *3.50 

Over 900 
Pairs 

* Capeskin! • Doeskin! * Kid! 
A timely sale for You! Enjoy these extra savings by 
taking advantage of this sale to select many of your 
Christmas gifts. Black, brown, turfton, white ond 
some colors. 

Tht Palais Royal, G loots , Pint Floor 

HAS 
An Event So Unusual We Have Opened a 

Special Department on Our Second Floor 
to Facilitate Your Shopping 

. NYLON HOSE, 4.55 
30-denier, 45-gauge with ofl nylon leg and heel. 
Nylon ond cotton twist top ond foot. Sizes 8!i to 
10Vi. Cocobark, Brown Butter. 

SILK HOSE, 4.19 
3-threod oil silk from top to toe with silk reinforced 
foot, garter guard and jacquard loce top. High twist. 
Sues 8 Vi to lOVi. New shades. 

SILK HOSE, 89c 
3-threod chiffon with rayon top and reinforced foot. 
Garter guord. 6-threod service weight with lisle top 
ond reinforced lisle foot. Sizes 8 Vi to 10 Vi in both 
weights. New colors. 

Tki Pddt Royal, Hodary ... Second floor 

: 

Comb. Brush and Mirror 

$0.95 
WfcZ R M 

$3.95 
-r' te 

CHECK YOUR 1 
BOY S GIFT ; 

LIST h 

Boys' Indian Suits ....---'-.. $1.19 to $155 ".- v| 
Boys* Cowboy Suits .... — .— $195*to $3 95 \ 
Soys' Soldier Suits...$1.95 to $14.95 
Boys’ Bolts---.-.55c to $1.50 ,< / .1 
Initial Buckles end Belts-$1 | 
Wool Mafflen.,.*.$1 , ;$ 
Cope Leather and Wool Jackets -$6.95 | 
Boys' Brow.....J?c to $1 

loys' Hojjtt Cops ..$1 | 
Boysf Knit Skull Cops___. 65< 
Boys'Tints Cops-.-$i.T5 I 
Boys' Sleeveless Sweaters __1_$1-25 to $2.95 \ 
Boys' Blanket Bobes...$3.23 .* 

Boys’ Bonnet Robes.. $4.95 '"I 
Boys' Word Shirts _$1 to $1.50 t 

Boys' Neckwear ---25c to 50; I 
Boys' Pojomos .---$1.25 to $1.95 j 
Boys' Shirts___$125 to $1.65 
Boys’ Sweaters-$1.95 to $4 95 
Boys’ Cope Leather Jackets___$11.95 
Boys' Moekinows .„...$7.95 1 

Boys' Raincoats ..$2 95 to $9.95 
toys’ Corduroy Looter Coats_.... $6.95 

* Boys" Slacks ......—... $2.95 to $6.95 1 *| 
Boys' Hao&erchiet and Tie Sets .....r... 65c j 
leys'2-Knickor Suits......:.....$10,95 ; j 

j,- Bays’ "Zetan" Jockets..——$325 to $4.95 
• 1. » 

Tie Fatait Royal, Boy’s Store Brit Floor 

UN W * ~ 
’’ *" rrirti ./ 

Give her a gift that will last for many t 
a Christmas season! Give her a 

gift of glamour, a gift that comple- 
ments her beauty. Give her a lovely 
dresser set—a compliment to YOUR 
"good gift-giving" taste! 

A—Sparkling-Lucite, crystal-clear \ 
for femininity! Choice of "pearl" 
decorated backs or cloisonne types / 
in pastel shades_$3.95 

I 
B-Choose from 20 exquisite pat- 
tern! the one that most suits her per- 
sonality! Enamel in pastel shades 
with metal trim -$3.95 4 
- r 

C—$9.95 Lucite Set, $5.95 
Gleaming Lucite in a comb, brush j 
end mirror! Beautiful colors—en- 
chanting designs. t 

t 

Only 501 $15 Sterling Silver Dresser Sets. 

Comb, Brush and Mirror_$9.50 
1 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS i 

LETTER OF CREDIT 

Tht Palms Royal, Toilelrios First Floor 

4 
4 
i 

i 
f 
* 
q 

MEM oppreciote hand- 
turned leather slippers 
He's "at ease” en Christmas day with brand new 

slippers! There's so "break ing-w“—these slippers are 
comfortable right from the start! Hand-tamed tales 
with rubber or leather heels. Some wrth soft soles 
ond padded heels. Slippers with wool caffs far 
especially cold days. 

/ H. \ \ i>, 

A—Hard-soled slipper with contrasting leather trim. 
* Many shades- -.~ $3.25 

I—-Soft-soled slip pet with podded heel Mony. 
shades-.U- $2^5 
The falais Royal, Store lor Men ., first fteor 

St ;.J; 
■¥:*: *. ••••’: '-4 'dk %^'i 

LEISURE slippers in styles 
for everyone on your gift list 

$1.29 to $3.50 
Everyone's for slippers—and slippers for everyone! 
Imagine doing ALL your-shopping in one deportment—■ 
ond getting the right thing for everyone! Gay, friv- 
olous slippers—comfy practical slippers—just about 
every kind! 

A—Daniel Green Vestral d'Orsay. Striped rayon satin. 
Wine or royal backgrounds_$3.50 
B—Pompon Slipper. Quilted rayon satin. Wine, 
royal, black and wine_$1.29 
C—Wall Toe d'Orioy. Embroidered vamp. Light blue, 
tearose, royal and black-$1.29 
D—Rayon Velvet Slipper. Lamb's woo! cuff. Royal 
or wine $2 
E—Leather Boot with hard leather sole-$2.50 

The Palais Royal, Footwear Second Floor 

E.$£.50 

STORE OPEN EVERY \II.IIT THIS WEEK ’TIL 9 P.M. EXCEPT SATIRDAV 
# r ^ < 



SEE SlifTA Ml HIS TOYS I 
Santa himself, with a twinkle in his eye and a chuckle in his voice, is waiting to hear 
those Christmas wishes You never have seen such a wonderful array of toys! 
Toys that whiz Toys that squeak Choo-choo! Here comes that big train! 
And look at his fairy princess of a doll. Well, you'd just better have Mother bring 
you to The Palais Royal right away so you can decide what you want for Christmas! 

The Palais Royal, Toylond Downstairs Store 

V rrs. 

RUSSEL WRIGHT American f 
modern dinnerware, 20 pieces | 

s;:r: $5.95 § 
Flowing, graceful lines to set a beoutiful Christmas 
table ... or to delight a particular housewife on Christ- * 

mas morning! Coral, gray, chartreuse, brown, sea foam J|| 
blue, white. 4 each: Dinner plates, lug soup bowls, 
tea cups and saucers. Also open stock. 8 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT | 
The Palais Royal, China Fifth Floor R 

Sparkling Stemware Devon pattern 
Gleaming os the most expensive stemware! 
Brilliant cut stem and bowls of Rock Crystal ^k 
type cutting. Open stock in oil popular 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 
The Palais Royal, Glassware Fifth Floor 

Only 12 More 
Shopping Days 
'til Christmas! 

MUSIC on a beam of light 
A Christmas thrill by Philco! A streamlined rodio- 

phonograph ... no needles to change glorious 
new beauty of tone automatic record changer 
with Stroboscope Pitch and Tempo Control new 

Philco tilt-front cabinet. Only a few of the fine fea- 
tures to please your family through- & I LQ QC 
out New Years to come---,^I07.7«7 
BUY ON OUR DEFERRED PAYMENT. PLAN 
The Palais Royal, Radios • • • Fourth Floor 

PHILCO Transitone model 
I 

first choice of the boys in camp! 

ISoldierboy 
housewife student chorus ap- 

proval of this gift I Their favorite program wherever 
they go—what could be nicer! AC-DC CjOO QC 
circuit; beam power. Built-in loop aerial. yfcfce/W 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Palais Royal, Radios Fourth Floor 

SHOP ON OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER OF CREDIT 
Pay Vi January 15, pay Vi February 15, pay Vi March 15 

Christmas Special! Our Exclusive 

JANE GRAY CHOCOLATES 
5 Poundt 

Regularly Higher Priced 
Mail and PHona (District 4400) Orderi Filled 

Candy I* everybody's favorite gift! Especially this 5 pounds of 
mouth-watering Home Style chocolates! Jordan almonds ... i 
chocolate-covered caramels fruit centers creams, nuts, 
and coconut. Each piece made with wholesome ingredients. 

5 lbs. Paradise 
Fruit Candy 

Especially for the children'* 
stockings! Healthful fruit- 
filled hard candy in an at- 
tractive Christmas QQ 
tin. 5 pounds..'-. TOC 

3 lbs. Selective 
Hard Candies 

Hard candies as temptingly 
sweet ond wholesome as 

Grandma's peppermints! As- 
sorted flavors in an d“| 
attractive 3-pound tin t * 

2 lbs. Assorted 
Chocolates 

Christmos present for your 
favorite hostess! Creams 

fruits nuts in op- 
pealing variety. Gayly 
painted Dogwood tin. I 
2 pounds_ 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 
Tht Palais Royal, Candy ... First Floor 

HALLMARK CARDS 
Beoutifalty designed HtjHmork 
Christmas cords with verses s«8- <« 
gested by rodio's beloved Tony 1 

Wons! Remember your friends V‘, 
with these oppropriote messages. 
Bo* of 12.—.\ 
Ask for "My Tony Wons 
Date book." No charge. 
BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS 
LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

The Pdois Royal, 
Stationery First Floor 

MEMORIAL WREATHS 
$1 to $3,95 

Now, 4*ri»9 the fee? iqjwficence of Christmas, pfoc* 
memerm} wreotftt oft ttw 9'««* of hyred ones « tokens 
of »eflwmb*on«. 

BUY ON OUR 
CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

p& tmhis Royals MwwrW WwrtM Second Floor 

« 

Miss Bailey's 
Cookies, IVi lbs. 
Crisp, crunchy cookies that 
Santo himself would find 
hard to leave under the tree 
without sampling a I 
few! 2Vi pounds_T * 



Famous herbal remedy 
acts AT ONCE to relieve 

comm 
SPASMS 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
When tortured by such a mean cough 
•—try Pertussin for glorious prompt 
relief. For years — thousands upon 
thousands of Doctors have prescribed 
It—It must be good! 

Pertussin brings relief SO QUICKLY 
because It’s more than a mere 

soothing syrup. Pertussin is a grand 
«nd effective herbal remedy. It is 
scientifically prepared to work in- 
ternally to relieve your coughing 
spasm. It increases natural secretions 
to soothe irritated membranes. It Im- 
proves ciliary action and loosens and 
makes sticky phlegm easier to raise. 

Safe for both old and young — 

even small children. Get Pertussin 
today. Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

pertussin For<r 

Dedication at Library 
To Mark Bill ot Rights Day 

Bill of Rights Day next Monday 
will be celebrated at the Library 
of Congress by dedication of Jef- 

I ferson murals hung last August In 
the Jefferson room, south reading 
room of the Library Annex. 

Attorney General Biddle and 
Librarian of. Congress Archibald 
MacLeish will speak at the dedica- 
tion at 3:30 p.m. Music will be 
played by the Budapest Quartet. 

Besides the murals, painted by 
Ezra Winter, a collection of Jeffer- 
son’s papers will be on exhibit in 
the Jefferson room. The Library 
of Congress has the largest collec- 
tion of these papers. Documents 
illustrating the history of the Bill 
of Rights will be in the main exhibit 
room on the second floor. 

The library will also exhibit the 
original journal of the House of 
Representatives, containing the bill 
as approved by the House in 1789, 
and contemporary newspapers re- 

porting passage of the bill. 
These documents are rarely shown 

to the public. 

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. 

PREPARE NOW FOR U. S. 
DEFENSE POSITIONS 

asm 
RAFT IN 

SHIP 
MACHINE 
AIRCRAFT 
ELECTRICAL 
LANDSCAPE 
MECHANICAL 
PATENT OFFICE j 
SHEET METAL 

ARCHITECTURAL 
TOPOGRAPHIC 
STATISTICAL 

BLDG. BLUE PRINT READING AND ESTIMATING 
Hundreds of graduates in U. S. Civil Service end private positions 

—PRACTICING PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS— 

Columbia “Tech” Institute 
Established SI Tears—Employment Service 

So Entrant** Requirement—Start Now—Dat or Evening Cla«*e« 
1319 F St. X.W Send for Drafting Catalogue or Call ME. /Mi*!#? 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University nvvvMA! aniiv* noo 16th St. N.W. at L. RE. 2262. 
Twn-vear dav or three-vear evening courses lead to B C. S. degree • • • train 
for accounting and auditing positions in private business and Government service 
• * • furnish basis for advancement to executive posts requiring knowledge of 
accounting, law finance and taxation • • • prepare for public accounting prac- 
tice and C. P. A. examination* One-year post graduate morse leads to M. C. 8. 
degree. Pace Curriculum. Coeducational Ask for 35th Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY B°Yd Scll#o101 A«®»n*an<7 oavvw wat • iiaiu * 1353 F St. Nat. 2346 
Finney’s Course—same as used at Yate. Harvard. Md. IT. and other leading Colleges 
and Universities. Also Bookkeeping and Junior Courses. <Est. 21 Yrs.) 

ACCOUNTANCY SlraYer ColIe9e of AccouniancY uavvvvavaaaaivu Homer Building Thirteenth and F Street*. 
Bachelor of Commercial Science <B. C. S.> degree conferred for completing two-year 
dav or three-'ear evening course. M. C. S. course includes C. F. A. coaching- 8trayer 
trained men make excellent records in C P. A. examination*. Experienced graduate* 
are eligible for Accountancy Board examinations in the District of Columbia and 47 
8fate*. Strayer graduates are enjoving successful careers as Certified Public Ac- 
countants. on the staffs of accounting firms, with business corporations, and t« 
Government service. Strong faculty of experienced teachers includes 14 C. P. A.’* 
and 9 attorneys at law. Strayer uses same texts as over 200 leading universities. 
"Mid-year semester, day and evening sessions, begins February 9th. 1942.” Tele- 
phone N.Ational 1718, or call in person for a catalog. 

ACCOUNTANCY American Academy ei Accennlancy BUSINESS ADM. 8?« Woodward Bide. DIM. 3411. 
Nationally Known and Kecognired bv C. P. A Boards—B. C. 8. and M. C. 8. Degrees. 
Home Studv with Personal Coaching b* Focal Accountants—Not Correspondence. 

^ 
FBEE 50-page Booklet “WHY LEARN ACCOUNTANCY” on refluent. 

ART 
_ 

Abbot! School of Fine and Commercial Art 
Day. Evening and Children's Classes. 1143 Conn. Ave. Nat. 8054 j 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
r»T-Frfnin*. 131# F St. X.W. Life f1»«. *3.#0 Month. MF. 
General Commercial Art. Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commercial Illustrating. 
Fashion Illustrating. Start now. Successful graduates. Employment Service. 
Send for Art Catalogue. Columbia “Tech”—Established 30 Years. 

APT National Art School 
■ ■■■ m 

1503 21st St. 26th Year. 
5t»rt Now Fashion. Painting. Sculpture, Air Brush. Photography Interior Pfron- 
t'on. C lothes Construction Children's Saturday class. Call Dupont 2610 for 
Booklet which explains all courses and rates. 

"civil service BOYD'S CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL 
•'SPECIALISTS” Resident and Home Studr Courses—I nun ire 1333 F St. NAt. 2343. 

COMPTQMETRY Washington Complomeler School 
238 Munsey Building J>1. 0303 

!>*▼ and evening school. Moderate tuition. Individual Instruction. Student* 
enrolled everv Monday. Placement Service. The only school in Washington licensed j by the manufacturers of the Comptometer. 

DRAFTING Columbia school or drafting 
****** 131J| F st N\w. Estab, 31 Years ME. 5826 

Hundred* of Graduates in Government. Municipal and private positions. 
Mechanical. Arrhitee f uml. Electrical. Aircraft. Topographic. Statisttcal. Pstent 
Office, Sheet Metal. Machine, Landscape. Building. Blue Print Reading. Emp. Service. 
Start now Day or Evening Classes. Send for catalogue 

DRAFTING National Dialling School 
1503 21 st St S’W at Mass Ave. 

Our praetical instruction In AM. BRANCHES OF J1RAFTING prepares ▼on for 
business and civil service reunlrrment* WE INVITE; COMPARISON Students at- 
tested to positions Call DC. 2616 for booklet. 

HOTEL TRAINING Lewis ■ohfTraining School” 
_ 

23d and Pa Ave N.W. ME. 1692. Dept 1 T>. 
WELL-PAID POSITIONS OPT N IN Hotels. C lubs. Apartment Houses. Schools. Insti- 
tutions everywhere—Men and Women all ages wanted. Previous experience proved 
unnecessary. Aon can oualiG ouickI% through RESIDENT OR HOMF STUDY 
COt RSES Phone, call or write for Tree Book—Your Big Opportunity which tells 
bow we guarantee you'll make good School now in 25th successful year. 

LANGUAGES <*■«**•««* Berlitz School of Languages W % 
Hill Building 17th & Eye. Estab. 62 Years. Natl. 0270 

LANGUAGES lacaze academy 
1538 Connecticut Ave. Mich. 1987 

FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other language* Native 
teacher*. Famous conversational method. Enroll now. Ask for catalog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND „.s,e„“”trpe ... 
THE STENOTYPF Is the onlv shorthand machine which has stood the test of time. 
Learn to write 150 to 250 words per minute. Complete Secretarial C ourse. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND T2,!’lc Se"'la'ial s'h00‘ 
1120 K St. N.W. National 3258. 

Register for Classes in the Improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenograph. In 
the Day or Evening School. New Class in the Evening School beginning 
January 7. Rrriew and Advanced Classes in Stenograph*. Dictation classes 
40 to 200 words a minute, including Berry Horne's Court Reporting Course. 

Nursery School The countryside school 
* 9101 Ga. Ave. Shep. 1674 

Nursery thru Sixth Grade. Day and Boarding. Hot luncheons and transportation. 
Twenty minutes from renter of city. 

rufiVftPm nviT nnvn crixnnv Mi rAMMrnrr 
OLUttLifinmu ,,37, s, 7L.u7.— 
SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Courses of COLLEGE grade. Gregg and BOYD 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping. EnfflUh. Vocabulary Building. Comntometrv, 
Calculating Machines—all kinds. POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES. Est. 
23 Years. 

SFCRFTARIAI. Noun! Pleasant School for Secretaries ubwltu i nlftlnu TlTOli Bldt Ilth lnd Pirk Rd CoI sooo 

SECRETARIAL Sirayer College of Secretarial Training 
Courses for high school rraduates and college 

Students. Review and speed building classes form every Monday. Strayer graduates 
are preferred applicants for business positions and Qualified to make excellent 
records in competitive examinations. Over .".Ofl employment calls each month. 
Telephone NAtional I71H. or call in person. Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. 

SECRETARIAL Ten,Ple Secrelarial School 
■*“**“■“ * 1t »« K St N.XV. National 32.UL 

New Classes in Secretarial Training in the Day and Evening School beginning 
January ft. Beginners' and Advanced Classes in Typewriting are open for 
enrollment at any time: also classes in Slow. Medium and Rapid Dictation. 
Excellent Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL business'machines WOOD COLLEGE 
•j&iUfiuinxiinij EM IM5 ?lo l1th gt nw. me wfti 
New Oasne* Starting Monday in Shorthand, Typing, Comptometer and Card Puneh. 

me tuny so jar; mrt, a 

peasant's son. has arived at King 
Harald's court to Compete with 
the best bowmen. He is a magic 
boy created by Santa Claus from 
half a white rose. 

All Rirhts Reserved—A. P Fesiure Service. 

CHAPTER NINE. 
There were 50 who had come to 

compete in King Harald's tourna- 
mejit. Carl was youngest of all 
The King himself told them what 
the test would be. He stood un- 

der a red and white canopy on the 
———————- 

jei rneir arrows go at oner, mc.y 

watched breathlessly as one arrow 
struck the ball. Then they all ran 

to see which arrow had stuck. It 
was Carl's. 

The king was so pleased that he 
walked out across the field to invite 

Carl to sit on his right at the ban- 
quet which was ready. There was 

entertainment as they ate. but one 

old man brought the most applause. 
* * * * 

He had come to watch the tourna- 
ment. As the dinner progressed he 

-1-7'--w 

of grapes Just in front of the king. f 
The king agreed and the old man | 

reached into the fruit and brought ^ 
out a small tin man which looked 
like one of the king's guard. There 
was a ripple of applause down the y 
tables. The old man turned a screw | 
in the toy soldier’s back and set | 
him on the table. 

The little tin man walked stiffly | 
down the tablecloth. As every one | 
watched the toy the old man slipped | 
to the king's side and put some- 

thing in his pocket. Then he dis- | 
appeared in the crowd. You can | 
guess who the told man was, and | 
tomorrow I'll tell you what he put ^ 
in the king's pocket. 

I 
Tomorrow: King Harold's magic | 

pipe. 

Physical Fitnfess Is Topic 
Two speakers w'ill discuss the im- 

portance of keeping physically fit , 

at the monthly meeting and dinner ! 

of the Friendship House Council 
Friday. They are George R. Hol- 
strom, liaison officer for John B. I % 
Kelly, United States director of 
physical fitness under the ©ffice of 
Civilian Defense, and Miss Mary 
K. Browne, deputy director of wo- 

men's activities under Mr. Kelly. 

Thirteen of Arizona’s 14 counties 
have national forest land within j *<. 
their boundaries. 
--- 

arrow struck tUo ball. 
field and asked the contestants 
to pass by him. 

"This lad,” said the King when 
Carl stepped in front of him. "How 
old are you?” 

"Sixteen, Sire,” said Carl and 
he said It so bravely the King 
smiled and said, "Good luck, lad." 

"Now then.” said the King, "you 
who have come here to compete 
must pass three tests. First you 
will shoot at the target down the 
field 300 paces. 

"Those who hit the bull's eye 
will next shoot through a golden 
bracelet hung by a silver thread. 
And those who can do that will be 
asked to hit a white ball thrown 
high into the air. The men who 
succeed in all three tests will be 
known as the best bowmen of the 
kingdom." 

When he finished the crowd 
shouted with excitement. The con- 
testants formed a line. Carl was 

10th from the last. He stood be- 
tween an old mountaineer who was 
a famous hunter and a sailor who 
said he could shoot seagulls on the 
wing. Carl said nothing, but he 
carefully fitted his arrow in the j 
bow for the first test. 

* * * * 

Each man shot in turn. When 
the test was over there were 10 
arrows in the bull's eye. Carl's 
arrow was one of them. So Carl 
and the nine other winners stepped 
Into a new line. A King's guards- 
man led them to a tall oak tree on 
the lawn. There hung the gold 
bracelet on a silver thread, turn- 
slowly in the breeze. Carl was the 
last to shoot this time. Two oth- 
ers had put their arrows neatly 
through the golden circle. 

Carl fitted his arrow carefully, 
watched the bracelet curve into po- 
sition and then shot. His arrow sped 
straight through. There was a great 
shout from the crowds. 

Then Carl and the two others 
who had passed the second test 
stepped out into the center of the 
field. The King's guard told them | 
to watch carefully as he tossed the 
ball into the air. 

Carl and the two others fitted 
their arrows into place. The guard 
threw, the ball spun high into the 
sunlight and all three contestants i 

A Sufu&ib £UiU Piano at JHaAi 'IjeoriL Pnice! 

A FULL KEYBOARD 

SPINET 
FINISHED IN MAHOGANY 

s225 
EASY TERMS 

'ij % 

Shop and compare all you want, but you'll find it 
hard to equal this value ... a splendidly toned, fully 
guaranteed, small size, full keyboard instrument of 
the most popular type for only $225 ... a piano that 
has all the features of higher-priced instruments 
offered at $50 less than what it should be. Why not 
buy the family one for Christmas? It will make a 
wonderful gift one they will enjoy not for only a 
few days but for years and years to come. Don’t 
wait, though, if you are interested, as our stock of 
these instruments to sell at this price is limited and 
it looks now as if we will be out of them before 
Christmas. 

★ 
Also many other 
Values in Spinets 

Small Uprights and 
Baby Grands 
priced from 

*275 UP 

WE ARE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

★ 

Aitf nut Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Corner B-h&G sts. National 3223 
I i 

stepped to the king's table and asked 
if he might reach into a hugh bowl 

Pre-Christmas Sale 

of $49.50 Values! 

I 
Deep Pillowback Models, 
Decorative Fanbacks and i 

Many Others at $20, 
Savings! 

These values come in ad- 
vance of inevitable price 
increases due to war con- 

ditions. Choose the type 
you most desire and buy 
immediately. All are of 
finest construction and 
feature famed period styles 
in all types of coverings. 

Oprn Until 9 PM. 

Bedding & Furniture 
622 E Street N.W. ! 

Millions of people suffering from simple 
Piles, have found ptompt relief with 
PAZO ointment Here's why: First. 
PAZO ointment soothes inflamed areas 
— relieves pain and itrhmg. Second. 
PAZO ointment lubricates hardened, 
dried parts—helps prevent cracking and 3 
*orcnc>9 Third. PAZO ointment tends 
to reduce swelling and check bleeding. 
Fourth, it’s e»t.y to use PAZO omt- '' 

ment's perforated Pile Pipe makes ap- 
plication simple, thorough Your doctor 
can tell you about PAZO ointment. 

V Hi.M'Mt.'leffAM 11 1 ji iw 

I 
Open Tonight Until ft P.M. 

“Gifts That Endure” \ 
1 1 ■ 

Imported Camphor Chests j 
Intricate Chinese Carving j 

IF YOU want to give something unusual 
1 and distinctive this Christmas, may we 

suggest one of these exquisitely carved 
Chinese Chests with special Chinese 
lock-’ Two sizes and two styles—square 
top or rounded — large or small—take 
your choice at the prices quoted at the 
right. Select yours at once! 

I 

TWO POPULAR SIZES 
4 

It!, *4975 j 
s03 wo I 

| 1 
I 

Many Cedar Chests on Display Non Also 'j^ 
MAYER & t'O. I € 

Seventh Street Between D and E 
I 

"HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE" 

Urbanite. Black Sued- 
Step-In nos el samp 
treatment. 

9.85 

Laird. Schober Black 
Suede pump with 
rason faille inserts. 

6.95 

Our entire stock of beautiful Laird Schober suede 
shoes in the season's smartest styles and colors 
reduced $2.00. Shoes for your street or dressy 
costumes in black, brown, wine or blue. Sizes 
3 Vi to 9. 

12.95 Urbanite Suede Shoes 
These sleek-fitting shoes designed by James 
Kean are now yours for the asking for only $9.85! 
Pumps, step-ins and ties, in black or brown. 
Sizes 31/2 to 9 in the group You'll want to 
be here first thing in the morning to make your 
selection. 

Better Shoe Solon, Third Floor, F, St. Building, The Herht ( o. 



Question of Russia's 
Attitude on Japan 
Avoided by Litvinoff 

New Envoy Brings 'Warm 

Sympathy' of Soviet 
In Call on Roosevelt 

By the Associated Press. 

The question wether Soviet Russia 
will strike at Japan remained unan- 

swered last night, although Presi- 
dent Roosevelt and the Russian Am- 
bassador, Maxim Litvinoff, have 
agreed that quick, victory over the 

Axis depends on co-ordinated, ac- 

tivity by its foes. 
In presenting his credentials to 

the President Monday, Mr. Litvinoff 
expressed the "best wishes and 
warm sympathy of the people of 
the Soviet Union toward the Ameri- 
can people in these days of ordeal.” 

The text of the Ambassador’s re- 

marks and Mr. Roosevelt's reply 
were issued by the State Depart- 
ment yesterday. 

Thanks IT. S. for Aid. 
Mr. Litvinoff, after reminding the 

President of the friendly relations 
w'hich have existed between the two 
countries, said: 

“The peoples of the-Soviet Union 
are happy in the realization that 
they are receiving from the Ameri- 
can people not only their sympathy 
in this struggle, but also substantial 
materials for it, and it affords me 

keen pleasure to express to you, Mr. 

President, and to your people, the 

warm gratitude of my government 
and my country for this generous 
support.” 

Turning to more recent events, 
Mr. Litvinoff concluded: 

"My arrival in Washington co- 

incided precisely with the moment 
in which American territory and 
American armed forces were subject 
to attack from another state—an at- 
tack no less unexpected than that to 
which, five and a half months ago, 
the Soviet Union was subjected. 

“Warm Sympathy.” 
“This event, arising from the 

present international situation, was 

brought about by the same forces 
and the same ideology which let 
loose sanguinary war in Europe and 

other continents. I must limit my- 
self. at the present moment. Mr. 
President, to the assurance of the 

1 best wishes and warm sympathy of 
the people of the Soviet Union to- 
ward the American people in these 

j days of their ordeal. 
"I am convinced that the similar 

trial of the Soviet and American 
peoples will rivet still more strongly 
the bond of friendship between 
them.” 

In reply President Roosevelt as- 

sured the Ambassador that "it is 
the firm intention of the Govern- 
ment of the United States to con- 

tinue to carry out its program of 
aid to the Soviet Union in the con- 

duct of the struggle.” 
Part of World Struggle. 

Of the conflict with Japan the 
President said: 

"There can be no doubt that the 

Struggle in which the United States 
is being forced to engage is closely 
connected with, if not a component 
part of, a gigantic struggle on a 

world scale which has been brought 
about by kindred forces of aggres- 
sion inflamed with ambitions for 
world domination. 

“I agree with you that the suc- 
cessful and speedy outcome of this 
struggle will depend largely upon 
the extent to which the countries 

co-ordinate their activities, to use 

their resources in a timely and ra- 

tional manner and to maintain 
among themselves full understand- 
ing and confidence.” 

Jap Airmen Reported 
Using Nazi Equipment 
By the Associated Press. 

MANILA. Dec. 10.—The Japanese 
air force is using German equipment 
in attacks on United States and 
British possessions, informed sources 

said today. 
Participants in yesterday's air 

clash at Clark Field said they picked 
up and identified beyond question 
empty German-marked 20-milli- 
meter shells fired by cannon-carry- 
ing Japanese pursuit planes. 

American machine-gunners also 
shot a small spare gasoline tank 
bearing the name of a German 
manufacturer from the underside of 
a Japanese fighter. 

An American aircraft gunner said 
rumors were afloat that some Ger- 
mans had been shot down in Jap- 
anese planes, but, he asserted: 

"The Japs we shot down were 

Japs.” 
The Japanese ground strafing 

tactics, one American pilot said, in- 
dicated German tutelage if not 
actual German participation. Re- 
ports that a German flyer had been 
captured after parachuting out of a 

burning plane could not be con- 
firmed. 

Henderson Puts Limit 
On Flashlight Prices 
By the Associated Press. 

Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson yesterday fixed ceiling prices 
on flashlights and their bulbs and 
batteries, essential items in times 
of blackouts. 

The order, at the request of the 
Office of Civilian Defense, forbids 
manufacturers, wholesalers, jobbers 
or retailers to sell at prices above 
the average highest quoted price 
for the two months ending Decem- 
ber 1. 

Heroism Cited 
In Defense of 
Philippines 

By the Associated Press. 

MANILA, P. I., Dec. 10.—Gun- 
ners at a Philippine air field re- 

ported yesterday that ‘even in the 
excitement of battle with attacking 
Japanese planes they had time to 
note around them such acts of he- 
roism as these, in the gunners’ own 

words: 
‘‘One bird sat in the tail of a 

bomber on the ground and kept 
blazing away at those diving Japs. 
They shot the seat from under him 
and a wing off his plane, but he was 

still firing when they went away.” 

"A private in another grounded 
bomber kept his machine gun going 
until the gasoline tanks caught fire 
and got so hot he had to get out.” 

“A lieutenant in a pursuit plane 
got on a Jap’s tail at 20.000 feet 
and rode him clear down into the 
ground." 

v < 
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39.95 9x12 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS . . . 

Thursday Only 

The same old story when the 
manufacturer discontinues a rug pat- 
tern, you hove a chance to sove! 
Come in ond pick out the rug that 

you've been wanting but never ex- 

pected to find at this price. Lovely 
colors to choose from ... all of them 
in smart patterns for your living room, 
library, dining room or den’. But 

hurry ... at this saving, they won't 
last long! 

tRurs. Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co t 

2.99 CHENILLE 11 
BATH SETS 

Thursday Only 
Lovely, procticol gifts. Extra _ 

large 23x39 mot and lid- | 
cover in on attractive sculp- I 
ture design. Guaranteed 
fast colors. Green, blue, C—». 
peach, rose and gold. "e‘ 

(Linens. Fifth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

•■' ■'A 

1 
CHENILLE SPREADS 

Is 

Thursday Only 
si 

Soft, lovely chenille in at- 
troctive potterns. Heavy ^0 ^0 
muslin background. The 
ideal gift for almost any- 
one on your list! Single 
and double sizes. 

(Bedspreads. Fifth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

26.95 3-PC. BED 

OUTFIT-BED ... 

SPRING, MATTRESS 
• 

• 

Thursday Only 

*> 

Delight the "lady of the house" with 
o sturdy Colonial Poster Bed of maple, 
walnut or mahogany finished gum- 
wood! Included in the 3-piece out- 

fit, specially priced, is a Simmons 

rustproof, resilient coil spring with 

a wire-tied top and a heavy wire 
border and a comfortable roll- 

edge mattress covered with at- 

tractive floral cotton ticking. 
iBeddin*. Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

26-PC. LUNCHEON SET 
FOR 4 

Thursday Only 
Historic Homes of Amer- 
ica set ... in pink. In- 

_ 

eludes four plates, bread- 
and-butter plates, cups, m a 
soucers, sauce dishes, one • ■ ■ 

plotter and one vegetable 
dish. "Selected seconds." 

(Housewares, 8eventh Floor. The Hecht Co) 

3.49 TILT-TOP CARD TABLES 

Thursday Only 
Full size card table. Stain 
and alcohol proof. Choice __ __ 

of several attractive sub- 
jects. Size 29x29. The / / i top can be tilted to form 
a fire screen. 

(Card Tables. Seventh Floor, The Hecht Co.) 
» 
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FAMOUS LANE 

CEDAR CHESTS 

Thursday Only 

She'll start her home with this chest 
-— ond keep it always! Lane chests 

offer a combination of features hard 

to beat tested for moth protec- 
tion waterproofed veneers won't 

[ % 

k peel, lift, mold or check. Improved 
resilient metal strip attached to the 

top keeps out the dust and dirt ond 

keeps the aroma in! Your choice of 

maple or walnut finish. 
(Chest*. Sixth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

3.99 HAND-MADE 72x90 
LACE TABLE CLOTHS 

Thursday Only 
Reproductions of Old World 
laces, every knot tied by ^ 
hand. Made of ecru cot- IJ 
ton in lovely designs from Jm jm 
which to make your choice! 
Matching napkins, 49c. 

(Lln.Pns, Fifth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

STERLING 
CONSOLE STICKS 

Thursday Only 
Perfect for the woman 
who loves beautiful 
things for her home! 
They're sterling silver 

with weighted 
bases simply de- 
signed to "fit" any dec- 
orating scheme! 

fOift. fihon fl#v#>nth Woor. Th* TT^rht. Cn> 

I *" 
6-WAY 
SET-UR-LITE 
FLOOR LAMP 

Thursday Only 

i 8.88 
if i Lovely direct and In- 

direct bronze floor lamp L, 
with a switch in the 

k- 

base that holds it at ^ 
whatever degree you ® 

want (direct or In- 
direct). Complete with 
shode! I' 

F (Lamps. Fifth Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

| ! 
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INITIALED "PEARL TOP" 
* BATH HAMPERS ; J I 

Thursday Only 
Large fibre body hampers 
with simulated pearl tops __ 

in green, rose, ivory, blue 
or black-and-white 19x jP jP 
16xl0-inch. Initial easily ^ ~ 

applied. 
(Houaefumlshlnia. Seventh Floor, The Hecht Co.) :j f 1 I 

8-DRAWER 
KNEE-HOLE DESK 

Graceful bow front 
desk with intricate 

^ 

rooe-edge. Plenty of 
filing soace in the iry 
roomy drawers 
plenty of writing space , 

on the 2) x42-in. ve- Thursday 
neered top. Mahogany 'July 
or walnut finished 
gumwood. 
(Housefurnlshtngs Seventh Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

LARGE 
FRAMED MIRRORS 

Thursday Only 
Reflections of beauty 
for any room in your home. 
Five styles to choose from ggg f\f\ 

oblong, upright ond M 

, console of Vi-inch plote g • 
gloss. Framed in metal 
bronze. t 

(Mirrors. Fifth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 
i 

F ST., 7th ST., E ST. NATIONAL 5100 

(EXCEPTING SATURDAYS) THROUGH DECEMBER 19th 
# 

_ 



Even the Tiniest Apartment Can Reflect Christmas^With a Capital C I 
-♦ 

Wall Decoration the Best 
In a Small Room Where 
Space Is Very Limited 

Real Tree or ‘Make-Believe’ 
One Most Effective Touch 
When Carefully Chosen 

Bv Margaret Nowell 
Decorating a one-room apartment for Christmas is as much fun as 

going out after the traditional Yule log in true Christmas card style. 
There are no precedents to go by, so everything you do is bound to be 

original and likely to end up by being superlatively clever. 
With limited floor space which must be reserved for essential pieces 

of furniture, the best areas for decoration are w'alls. The idea being that 

this one room is going to spell Christmas with a capital "C,” we suggest 
you remove pictures from the walls and all unnecessary bric-a-brac, to 

make it over for the holiday season. 

The first spot to plan is the entrance door. If you have a feeling for 
wreaths, a lovely natural green one with a big red bow is forever good. 
WTe have heard that wreaths sometimes are stolen from apartment doors, 
so in case you think some one might appropriate yours, get a small padlock 
at the "five and ten" and lock it onto the knocker or onto a large staple. 
But back to the spirit of Christmas again, vary the WTeath idea by placing 
tiny toys around the wreath —tin soldiers, dolls, trumpets and similar 
miniatures. If you have a lovely shiny brass knocker, arrange your 
WTeath to encircle it and hang gold Christmas tree balls, to match the 
brass, at regular intervals on the outside edge of the wreath. 

If you have a small foyer, clear out of it all but the vitally necessary 
pieces. It will be so much easier' 
when guests arrive not to have 
chairs and small tables in the way, 
and It will make the Christmas dec- 
orations more effective. Try brass 
candle sconces on this wall of the 

"pin up" type. Surround them 
where they are fastened to the wall 
with an effective arrangement of 
long needle pine, dark shining leaves 
and berries. 

The good old-fashioned Christmas 
tree may be worked out in numer- 

ous ways. If space is a considera- 
tion, you might place a small four- 
foot tree over the mantel. Select 
it for Its perfect shape, even though 
it may be sparse in growth on one 

side, for you wall strip all the 
branches from the one side to fasten 
it close to the wall. Decorate the 
tree in a stylized manner, if you 
wish, in silver and red, or gold and 
green, or in the good old-fashioned 
way, which children prefer, with ev- 

ery color ornament, candy canes 

and decorations in great profusion. 
This trick may also be tried on a 

large wall space with a low table at 
the base of a tree. A red flannel 
cover over a low coffee table will 
make a space for presents and a 

decorative base. 
In case you would like the tree 

effect for the distribution of pres- 
ents but don't want to go in for 

greeners’, try this one: Take a low 
table, of coffee table height, or a 

I.. .. — ..... 

wooden box will do as well, cover 

it in bright red flannel with white 
mess fringe around the edge, and let 
this fall to the floor. Place all the 
presents for the family in boxes 
tied 'with deep green half-inch rib- 
bon and pile them in a tier on the 
table top. Make a generous rosette 
of loops of the green ribbon, which 
may be attached to the ceiling or 

the center light fixture. Long ends 
of the ribbon come from this rosette 
and are attached to the gifts. This 
makes a tree-shaped form which 
may be even more effective if you 
attach small silver and red balls to 
the green ribbon. If this becomes 
your main motif, place huge sprays 
of natural green on your important 
wall spaces with green ribbons and 
Christmas tree balls depending from 
this. 

To be most successful, simplify 
the decoration with one large over- 

mantel, window or wall space dec- 
oration and a secondary arrange- 
ment on the opposite walls of the 
room. Holiday trimmings are more 
effective when used alone rather 
than merely as an accessory to the j 
usual household furnishings. Strive ! 
for a simple, direct treatment, care- | 
fully arranged for its composition 
against the plain wall, and concen- 
trate all your resources on getting 
the loveliest natural greens and the 
most interesting and individual ar- 

rangement. 

i 

Dorothy Dix Says - - - 

Couples Should Keep Abreast 
Of News Beneficial to Each 

Women are continually being 
urged to keep up with their hus- 

bands. It is wise counsel, for in all 

the world there is no more piteous 
spectacle than that of a brilliant, 
cultivated, sophisticated man who 
has so far outgrown his wife that he 
can no more be companionable with 
her than he can get into his wed- 
ding suit after he has got the mid- 
dle-age spread. It is a tragedy for 
both of them, for it leaves two lonely, 
disappointed human beings keeping 
up the mockery of a marriage from 
which all that made it worth-while 
Is gone, living together, side by side, 
day in and day out, yet farther sep- 
arated from each other than if con- 

tinents rolled between them. 
Perhaps women need this advice 

to keep up with their mates more 
than men do, because they gener- 
ally feel that marriage is the ob- 
jective of their lives and, having 
achieved that, they have a right to 

slump and take things easy. Also, 
all the circumstances of a woman's 
life after marriage tend to narrow' 
her interests down to the kitchen 
and the nursery, whereas with men 

marriage is the beginning of the 
serious business of life and the 
necessity of providing for wives and 
children is the spur in their side 
that goads them on to making every 
effort to succeed. Also a man's life, 
where he is continually seeing new 

things, hearing every subject under 
the sun discussed, meeting clever 
people, sharpens his wits and gives 
him a polish unless he is hopelessly 
muddle-headed. 

Nevertheless, in these times, when 
there are as many women college 
graduates as there are men, and 
when the number of girls who take 
a high school education far out- 
number the boys, men need to put 
their best foot foremost to keep up 
with their wives. For w’ives outgrow’ 
their husbands just as husbands 
outgrow their w’ives, and no disaster 
more complete can happen to any 

marriage than for a wife to forge 
forward while her husband is still j 
left at the post. 

Perhaps being warned so often j 
that if they don’t keep up with their j 
husbands they will lose them has 

j had its effect on wives. At any ! 
rate, practically all women beyond | 

i the grade of morons do make an 

I effort to be intelligent and interest- 

ing companions to their husbands 
and to trot along in their class as 

w’ell as they can. 
Everywhere we see wives poring 

over the sports sheets in the news- 

papers, although personally they 
haven’t the faintest interest in base- 
ball or football and. like the Shah 
of Persia, are perfectly aware that 
one horse can run faster than an- 
other and it is immaterial to them 
which one does. They fairly mem- 
orize the stock market so that they 
can act excited when Gold Brick i 

goes up 10 points. 
They listen with bated breath j 

while their husbands discourse long 
and tediously about their work. And 
they study up on their husbands’ I 
professions or occupations so thatj 
they may be able to at least listen 
intelligently when they describe the 
technique of a new operation or an 

archeological find in Mexico. 
But did you ever hear of a man | 

reading up on the fashions so that j 
he could have heart-to-heart dis- 
cuss ions with his wife about the ; 
length of skirts they are going to ; 
wear this season? Did you ever [ 
know a husband who didn’t look like 
a martyr when his wife tried to tell j 
him about her household troubles, I 
or her bridge game, or what she sawf I 

j in the stores, or her club rows? Nay, j 
verily. It is the wife who has to en- j 

! tertain the husband and there is no 

vice versa about it. 
The inference from all of this is j 

; inescapable — husbands are not I 
; seeping up with their wives, and per- j 

haps that is the reason why so many | 
i ladies go to Reno. 

Angels to Grace Toivels 

2726 

By Baroness Piantoni H 
These dainty angels are just the thing to grace your 

e 

bring charm and color into the bathroom. They combine pastel tone, 

of embroidery floss in keeping with the delicacy of the 

cross stitch was used because it gives more body to the little figures than 

Simple outline stitch, but the pattern Is easy enough for eyen * 
work Why have plain colorless towels when a few hours of interesting 

embr^Vc^iU for Nfn^S'^Needlework Editor of Hie Evening 
Etar. 

Arthur Lake, who portrays the movie version of "Dogwood,” submits in his usual long- 

suffering fashion to being shaved by diminutive Larry ("Baby Dumpling’’) Simms, thereby 
subtly suggesting that an electric razor is a mighty fine idea for pop's Christmas present. Several 

new versions now on the market should prove ideal as Yuletide offerings for the “head of the 

hr>M «P ** 

Child Should 
j 

Do His Own 
Lessons 

Proper Equipment, 
Quiet Room Help 
Concentration 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
A child who voluntarily gives his 

wholehearted attention to his stud- 
ies. and welcomes each day's work 
with vigor, generally stands well In 
his classes, and to him homework 
Is no hated chore. Provided that les- 
sons to be studied at home are not \ 
too difficult or lengthy, they will not 
be dreaded by the average young 
scholar who stands satisfactorily, if 
not brilliantly, in his work. But the 
non-studlous youngster who men- 

tally ambles through his lessons at 
school, and does not like the class- 
room anyway, often despises the very 
thought of homework. He Is the 
child who needs help from his par- 
ents. 

This help should not consist of 
actual instruction irom nis momer 

or father, except for the answering 
of an occasional knotty problem, be- 
cause homework is designed to be 
accomplished by the child himself 
without constant supervision. 

The assistance such a youngster 
needs from his mother is for her i 
to see to it that he devotes the ! 
needed time to his homework, that 
its completion forms a regular part 
of his daily schedule and that he is 
supplied with a proper place In 
which to study. 

It is not fair to ask any child, j 
much less a reluctant one, to keep j 
his mind on his school work In a 

crowded room where younger child- j 
ren are romping, grown-ups are 

chatting and laughing, the radio is 
blaring or any other distractions are j 
present. 

The school child who has home- 
work to do should study in a room 
alone and be provided with a table 
or desk of the right height and a 

properly placed light so that he will 
not strain his eyes. 

Before a teacher scolds about poor 
homework she might do well to in- 
vestigate the conditions under which 
the work was done. 

Many educators today disapprove 
of homework for primary grades, 
particularly before the fifth, and 
many pediatricians and child psy- 
chologists agree. 

The young child's daily schedule 
and his physical and mental devel- 
opment do not permit too much 
studying. 

In fair weather children should 
play out-of-doors on their return 
from school, and small children 
should have a rest after luncheon 
at home, and then they, too, should 
nlnv nnfcirip 

After his play, the little child 
must tidy up for supper at 6. and 
then, with his turamv full, he cer- 
tainly does not feel like turning to 
the arithmetic book! 

Letters from friends: 
Gets twice 

as much tea 
••After trying ell other brands of tea, 
I found that McCormick Tea is eco- 

nomical because I get twice as much 
better-tasting tea per pound.” j 

? —Mrs. John B. Sera/in, Virginia 
| • 
\ Parked in flavor-tight orange container*— 

all *ixo* and in tea bag' Get tome today 
and TASTE THE DIFFERENCE. 
Too will find the quality of MH’ormlrk teg 
at outstanding a* Mrt'ormick “MrCoriied" 
•pice' and McCormick extracts which you 
now use. 

jt 

'Feminine Feeling’ Is Absent 
In Masculine Toiletries 
For Christmas Giving 

‘He-Man’ Sizes and Packages 
Distinguish These Useful, 
Greatly Varied Items 

By Helen Vogt 
Just as silly as men’s frantic leaping around to get next to the curl 

when they walk with a woman, Is their equally long-established theon 
that using scents and lotions is “'sissy.” Happily enough, however 

they’re fast getting rid of both ideas. You now' can almost depend upor 

the fact that your escort will stay planted at the elbow' where he startec 

at the beginning of your promenade, and you can be nearly as positivi 
that any well-groomed man you meet owns a neat and efficient arrai 

of aids to his personal appearance. 
Far be it from us to advise the heavy-handed use of colognes anc 

toilet waters for our chums of the stronger sex. but we do think tha 

certain of the masculine products are strictly superior and greatly re 

moved from anything even approaching a feminine touch. So. if thi 

light of your life is already a confirmed user of such luxuries, replenisl 
his stock this Christmas season. If he remains wary of good, mascuimi 

toiletries, tuck a few in among his presents and convert another un 

believer. ... 

You’ll find plenty of variety among the Yuletide offerings In thi 

field enabling you to choose the proper type for each man and to speni 
as much or as little as vou like. Among the smartest, newest ones ar 

those designed and created by a group of sportsmen for American mer 

94.3 per cent ol wnom are sports-i 
minded! Seriously, the products 
were originated by a group of active 
outdoor men, and that’s definite as- 

surance that even the most rugged 
gent will find them up to his stand- 
ards. So far. there are three items.; 
each bottle containing 8 ounces and 
all bearing wooden caps. Even the 

colorful decorations on each bottle 
are unusual. For instance, the 

shaving lotion has a wonderful mal- 
lard duck in color on the front, with 
the scenic effect done on the back 
of the bottle to give it an interesting 
depth and three-dimensional effect. 
The cologne captures the same idea 
with a reproduction of a racing cut- 

ter, while a sailfish. also taken from 
an original painting, adorns the 

generous bottle of hair dressing. 
They’re wonderful looking and ex- 

tremely usable items. 

Also designed for the long-forgot- 
ten male are some suggestions from 
one of the most famous English 
houses, who always have catered 
to men. This year's offerings in- 
clude a wonderful new shower set 
with a jumbo cake of soap that 
lathers beautifully in either hot or 

cold water, and a box of after- 
shower powder that's a quick drying, 
entirely different type, with a clear, 
fresh scent. Also from this firm 
comes a gift set with five essential 
items. Among them are a wooden 
shaving bowl filled with soap, after- 
shave lotion, invisible talc, hair 
tonic and the after-shower powder. 
Ideal for the boys in camp—or for 

any man who takes pride in a fresh, 
polished appearance. 

In looking around on your next 
shopping trip, take special notice 
of the products offered for your 

I —-- 

—- 

approval and that of the "bette 

half." You’ll find convertible item; 

for instance, wooden shaving bowl 

topped with horses' heads that mak 

good-looking collar button contain 

ers after the contents have bee 

used. Also in this line are smart 

looking bottles of after-shave, pre 
shave and electric-shave lotion 
with the “horsey” motif. 

Gift sets, too, have a nice flair fc 
combining the necessities and th 
luxuries in masculine aids t 

grooming. Don't overlook any c 

these ideas if the thought of whi 
to buy for George is driving yo 
right out of your mind. And re 

member to choose good, practici 
products that he’ll enjoy using s 

well as viewing on Christme 

morning. 

Broiler Racks 
Be sure to remove the broiler racl 

for frequent soap and water scrufc 
bing, for burned foods may discolc 
the metal permanently. To prever 
the top burners from becomin 
clogged, detach them once a wee 

or so and scrub them with hot soap 
suds and soda. 

Save Pine Cones 
It is time to pick up pine com 

and save them for holiday decors 
tions, or gilding. Store the com 

In a bag in a cool place. They mal 
effective ornaments to use for top 
ping holiday goody boxes. The 

edges dan be lightly brushed wit 
red or green pjaint. 

ONLY 13 CENTS 
FOR A BIG SERVING OF 

CHICKEN A LA KING 
with GREEN BEANS on HOT BISCUITS 

A Dish That Hits The Spat! 
Everyone loves the big, juicy pieces of 
tender chicken in Chicken a la King. 
And this delicious recipe is a rich and 
savory treat you can fix easily and 
quickly. Try it tonight! 
Chicken m la King with gram beans an hat biocaita 
1 tin College Inn Baking Powder 

Cream of Chick- Biscuits made 
en 8oup with: 

1 tin College Inn 3 cups sifted flour 
Chicken a la 5 tsp. baking 
King pjowder 

3 tbsp. flour 1 tsp. salt 
4 tbsp. melted 6 tbsp. lard 

butter X cup milk 
1 lb. cooked green beans 
Blend cup soup with flour; add re- 

maining soup to Chicken a la King and 
heat to boiling. Stir in flour mixture 
and cook over low heat 5 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Pour butter over 
hot green beans. Split biscuits, pour 
some Chicken a la King mixture over; 
arrange beans over this and top with 
more Chicken a la King. Serves 6. 

Costs about 13* a serving. 
Give the whole family a treat by serv 

ing delicious Chicken a la King dishe 
frequently. It's so easy to prepare, s< 

wholesome and good as well as being trul; 
economical, it’s a favorite on every table 
Have this recipe tonight. 

• • • 

»H ppi New 16 page 
rKCB' illustrated rec- 

ipe book of College Inn Econ- 

omy Chicken Dishes prepared 
by Meta Given, nationally 
known home economist. Write 
for your copy today 
to College Inn 
Food Products 
Co.. 4301 South 
Ashland Ave., 
Chicago, 111. 

COLLEGE INN CHICKEN a la KING 

Unexpected 
Luncheon 
Guests 

Situation Often 
Embarrassing 
Financially 

By Emily Post 
A reader of my article on those 

careless people who, in one way or 

another, let some one pay their 
check, writes me: “My own experi- 
ence in being caught with an un- 

expected check also included being 
caught short with it. I had invited 
Mrs. B.—an acquaintance rather 
than a friend—to lunch in a res- 

taurant. Delayed in starting from j 
home, I had not time to stop at the 
bank, as I intended to do. I was not 

altogether assured by the amount I 
of money In my purse, but I felt I 
had enough to pay for lunch until,' 
to my surprise, Mrs. B., arriving 
with a friend of her own who was a 

stranger to me, coolly told me she 
had urged her to join us because 
she knew I would love to meet her. 

“All through lunch I sat mentally ; 
adding up figures, and wondering 
whether this stranger was to be con- 

sidered Mrs. B.’s guest or my own! 
Not daring to risk being unable to 
pay the check, I made believe I was 
not feeling well and ordered nothing 
but tea and toast for myself. In 
fact, as It turned out. the check ! 
was handed to me, with not a 
murmur from Mrs. B.. and I had 
too little left for the tip I wanted 
to give the waiter. 

“I don’t know whether I was more 

hungry, more embarrassed or more 
angry! Anyway, I am now fritlng to I 
ask what I could have done under 
the circumstances?'’ 

The only answer to this, it seems 
to me, was to have avoided being 
hostess to an uncertain acquaint- : 
ance. Had Mrs. B. been an intimate 
friend, you would have known in the 
first place whether she would be i 
likely to take It upon herself to in- 

1 

vite your guests for you. Anyway, ! 
you could have drawn her aside be- ; 

fore going to your table and asked 
her to let you borrow however much 
needed. To have told her “Since I 
you brought her, she will have to be 
your guest,” is the sort of thing one 

i who is ill-bred would say. but one 
! wrho Is well-bred can do nothing ex- 
cept be chan’ of Mrs. B In future. 

Why Grow 

By Josephine Lowman 
In considering the question of de- 

laying age signs In the face, we 
have suggested general exercise and 
vital food to promote optimum 

1 health and skin lubrication, the 
beauty angle and special facial exer- 
cises to stimulate circulation in the 
face and neck. 

There is another way to stimulate 
circulation and promote facial tone 
which was suggested to me by a 

j plastic surgeon. It's not new. It’s 
simply patting over the face as a 

whole, and more vigorously over the 
fatty deposits or slumps along the 

s | jaw line. 
i Many experts feel that this patting 
! is best done with the hand rather 
■ than with a patter. Pat from the 

chin along the jaw to the ear. Then 
» more gently from the corners of the 
l mouth to the temples. After your 
; cream has soaked in. move the fore- 
,! finger along the small lines under 

j the eyes, between the eyes and on 

the forehead, ironing them out. Use 
r 

a rotary motion. 

j If you wish to keep a youthful 
s face, or to reduce sags already there. 

B put facial exercise into your daily 
routine. Make a face as though you 
w*ere trying to imitate a rabbit that 

r is sniffing at something. This lifts 
the facial muscles upward. Hold 
the sniff for a few seconds. Slowly 

s relax. Repeat. Facial exercises 
should be done only a few times the 

r first day and increased very grad- 
P ually. 
r, If you wish to have my 

[ exercises for the face, send a 3- 
t cent stamped, self-addressed en- 

rj velope with your request to Jose- 
phine Lowman in care of this 

1 newspaper. 
* 
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Excellent Graduation I 
Frock for Midyear I 

By Barbara Bell. 
Midvear graduates will find in 

pattern No. 1512-B the perfect dress 
for commencement ceremonies. Here 

is a dress, too. for every younger girl 
who wants a full evening-length or 

dav-length dress which will be suit- 
able for holiday festivities whether 
she is graduating or not! Strictly 
of this year's styling is this long, 
fitted torso top. so graceful on the 

younger figure because it reveals so 

flatteringly a slim waistline. The 
skirt is of dirndl fullness, of course, 

Just as pretty—and feminine as it 
can be! 

We show two ways of making this 

young, gala frock. The top may 
have a demure round collar edged 
with the ruffling which is repeated 
on the skirt or it may have an open 
sweetheart neckline. The skirt may 
be short or floor length, depending 
on the occasion for which the dress 
is to be worn. 

A perfect style for interpretation 
in all white, this also makes a lovely 
party dress in sheer pastels—organ- 
die. marquisette, cotton voile, net or 

chiffon. It may also be made in 
faille or taffeta. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1512-B 
is designed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18 and 20. Corresponding bust meas- 
urements 28 30 32, 34, 36 and 38. 
Size 12 <30i short, requires 4S yards 
39-inch fabric, 6 yards machine- 

BARBARA BELL, 
The Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern No. 

1512-B Size. 

Name _—- 

Address _ 

(Wrap coins securely In paper.) 
I __, 

made ruffling. Evening length, 5T* 
yards. 10 yards ruffling 

Looking for more gifts you can 

sew? Send 15 cents for the Fashion 
Book, a complete review of styles 
available in simple patterns. 

Spot Remover 
Most tar ana car grease spots will 

come out of washable fabrics if the)' i 

are rubbed with lard and rolled I 
up for an hour or so. Then wash 
out in warm water and mild soap 
suds. Rinse thoroughly in more 

warm water. 

Delicious Flavor 
Add a generous dash of tomato 

ketchup in mixing the meat for a 

meat loaf. It makes a moister loaf, 
with a delicious flavor. 

You can tell AT ONCE it’s 

: More than Mere Tomato Juice 
k I — 

ir 

h 

A 

• FIRST SIP of this year’s College Inn Tomato 
Juice Cocktail and you know the flavor’s 
richer and zestier. Because Mother Nature's 
endowed us with the juiciest, tangiest tomatoes 

we've had in years. So plump and flavorful that 
we call them “Vintage Tomatoes.” 
• MORE THAN THIS, you get the rare, subtle 

seasoning and mellow aging that’s known as 

College Inn “magic.” Try it today! Your 

grocer has it in the handy 26 oz. glass shaker 
bottle. 

COLLEGE INN 
Tomato Juice COCKTAIL 
(At Leadi^ Hotels. Restaurants and Fountains in 

Individual 6-oz. Bottle) 



CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time.25r per line 
8 time* _23c » * 

7 times or longer, con- 

secutively 20c " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

8 lines, 1 time. 20c line-$ 60 

3 lines, 2 times, 18c line- 1.08 

8 lines, 3 times, 15c line-1.35 
Claims for errors must be made in 

time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 

ations Wanted will be charged the 

regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 

tices and all advertisements under 

Personal 3c per line additional. 

Order* to insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must 

be received by 11 pm. evening before; 

for The Sunday Star by 4 pm. Sat- 

urday._= 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

fWOLNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 

bJ. ‘#icSM8Er$8 N It n.*._— 
TTrE~ANNUAl. MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holdcri of The Washington Title Insurance 

Company for the election of directory for 

SMWb". Si a. may be Pro{*rly 
brought before the meeting, will be held at 

the office of said company at 1 o clocK 
pjn Monday. January 1-th. 194-. ine 

rinlla will be open between 1 and o ciock 

HARRY M PACKARD. Secretary.^ 
imne ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holdeniof The District Title Insurance Com- 

pany for the election of directors lor the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
_t- ..her bticinpw as may be properly 
brought before the meeting, will De neiu 

«t the office of said company at }.20 c!S£g 
pm. Monday January J2th. 1»42. The 
no’ls will be open between 1 and o clock 

£°m HARRY M PACKARD. Secretary. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holders of The Lawyers Title Insurance 

Company for the eleclion of directors for 

the ensuing year and for the transaction of 

such otl* business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting, will beheld 
»t the office of said company at. 1 o clock 
r m Monday. January 12th, 194.. The 

pol s will be open between 1 and 2 o clock 
p m HARRY M PACKARD. Secretary. __ 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR AN Y 
bills unless contracted by myself. H. L. 

BORNSHEUER. U S S. Warnngtom 5v 
Postmaster. New York. N. Y._J* __ 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holders of the Prudential Building Associa- 
tion will be held at the office of the Asso- 
ciation. ai'ft Second National Bank Build- 
ing. 1331 G St NW Washington D C., 

at 3 p m on the 13th day ot January. 

AD 1942. for the purpose of electing 
directors and for the transaction of any 
other business that may properly come 

before the meeting The transfer books 
1 will be closed at the close of business on 

the 5th day of January for the purpose of 
l recording transfers for the Qualification of 
[ itockholders for voting. 

E J CARLSON. Secretary. 

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT. AS 

provided In 'he by-laws a meeting for 'he 

purpose of electing trustees and for such 
othpr business as shall come before the 

meeting will be held by the Stockholders of 
1 the Floyd E Davis Company.* corporation 

organized under the laws of tne District of 
Columbia, at the place of business of1 said 
Compin'. No. lfi'lh K s’reet N.W Wash- 
ington. D C.. or. IVeanesday. the 14th day 

, of January. 1942. at 7:30 p m In 
whereof, 1 the secretary of said company 
have hereunto subscribed my name this 

10th day of Drcember^L CARR 
__Secretary. 

HELP MEN. 
Accountant—Firm of certified public 
accountants desires junior accountant ex- 

perience not requir’d s,a'err.pr?iae<lJBox 
tion. experience and salary expected. Box 

145-0. Star,___--- 
ACCOUNTANTS—-National accounting firm 

has opportunity in its Washington office for 

Immediate, permanent connection of a 

thoroughly capable accountant, preferably 
with Federal tax experience. ...... 

Only those replies will be consid-.ed 
Which state complete details of experience, 

past and present employment, age. religio... 
marital status and salary expected. Box 

111 -B Star, ------——• 

ADVERTISING SALESMEN, for special ad- 

vertising work: earnings. SfiO weekly. Ap- 

pir 10 to 12. 4410 Illinois ave. n.w.- 
ATTENDANTS parking lot. D C. permits 
required. *"*“*“"- 

11 • 

and K n.w.______ \- 
ATTTE'vdANT-CASHTER for parking lot- ex- 

perience unnecessary, must have District 

permit. Box 69-0. Star.-_— — — 

ATvm MACHINIST, good opportunity for 

ASm^ Appiy Esso Service. 10th and 

Maine ave. aw._-_ 
Atrfo "MECHANICS <S>. one bodv man. 

ggsu-ffisaa chSuf.. «■» * 

jSSKVC «£ 
enstla. Oxon Hill. Md.- --————— 

attto^MECHANIC. wood all-around mao. 

fiSPhfJTiSd reference APP T Mr 

Zimmerman. Lee D. Butler to., in- 

sist st. n w.____ 
AOTO METAL MAN. *ood pas-o heated 
Shop. 33 N. Y ave n e RE. 2,27.- 

SM?fg,®t3iaa SESe BS 

^^!‘whitVor^oloredr"APPlT 2030 

HglSiSSi gpif- 
&^m^a^dyPoTfic^.%nrw 
« n w. See_Mr. Reinsch.--- 
rRET white, with experience; aoodworr- 

faghouTs Apply 6938 Georgia .ate. n.w. 

rriv-i'-ffi 
Carl. Inc 014 H st. n.w._- 

pOAL BAGGERS. Apply Kay Coal Co ■ 

cnt t grTOR must he between and ~ 

COU»Civn. mu-1 
driving permit, be 

S£ 
COLORED nisht cleyator operasor^ ex 

BrsSfc«r5 spssI'm 

8f5r 14th st. n.w._.- 

'%& bworker*n<Adams 

^AL"LABORAT?RYPACKER.;PonsSh(er ^findo«pen?t;ceda RePl.es confidential. 

“J ^eUr0r2f0aoodMpUaSy.b,APPly primer s. 

1707 conn. ave. n.w. —- 

Sgg^^Wc'h /BSFBUSfc 

2nth wnd P» a\e. n.w -— 
# 

PISHWASHER-SHORT-ORDER COO* corn^ 
Diiiauiun. w.v.-- 

Bladensburgrd._n.tj__—— 

Sgg^Wp.K’ mi™ISS^t ‘be 
:& <3& «U«"-«V exn.. age- salary expected. Box 84-b. 

IlflsTrK §f,rtribCufor.StAppUJl» Patterson st. n.e. 

NA. 1031. 
pcTL 

Ob 902 F st n.w.___ 
EVENING WORK-5 men. **r™?™£* SVlessan^dV/n^edwork^ft^e old'national corporation, opportunity for 

executive position if you qualify. Give full 

details as to age. education and qualifica- 
tions. Box 4.17-G. Star._—--_- 

saw.’ttyftc 
FOUNTAIN AND COUNTER MAN. experi- 

enced. makes good tips. Broadmoor Res- 
taurant. mu Connecticut avg.--- 
run,' OIL TRUCK DRIVER, white refer- 

ences. Apply Kay Coal Co.. 910 W st. n 

ORfuTAND COUNTERMAN, experienced, 
must be sober; steady Job. Apply Perry s 

Restaurant. H37_Penn. ave. se.- 
GRIDDLE AND SHORT-ORDER COOK 
experienced; no Sundays. 811 Penna. 

»▼•- n.w.___ 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced, to work m 

D G. S. store: $25 weekly to start. Per 

manent position. Apply 4<>o Kennedy 
•t, p.w,_____—- 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced. Apply 
1122 Conn. ave.____ 
OROCERYMEN. with or without experience. 
Good pay and hours. Apply American 
Stores. No. 18 M st. n.e.__ 
HELPERS, sheet matal work, gutter, spout 
and tin roofing. Castle Contracting Co, 
WA. 3587. _ 

Laborers wanted Apply Kaywood Gar- 
dens. 28th and Upshur sts.. Mt. Rainier. 
Md. 
MAINTENANCE MAN. and 2 night watch- 
men; $8(i per mo. Mr. O'Connor. Cor- 
coran Gallery of Art._ 
MAN, young, ilngle. with experience or 
modern dairy farm: must be neat and 
dean good wages: good home. Writ* oi 
c-'l John B. Waters. Etchinson. Md. 

V C 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN. young, for auto accessory store: exp. 
not necessary: permanent position. Apply 
8517 Georgia ave silver Spring 

MAN. young, about MO. for general office 

work; knowledge of typing. Phone Na- 
tional ol 58 after 5 p m.__ 
MAN. young. IK to Ml. office work, ex- 
perience not necessary. knowledge ol 

bookkeeping preferred. Reply in own 
handwriting. State qualifications, sa.ary 
expected and phone number. Box 
75-G. Star._____ 
MAN—Good salary for mail to manage 
well-established hardware and radio store. 
Can work into part owner if efficient. Box 
4.'t;-A. Star 1M* 

MAN. young white, experienced delivery, 
for grocery store; good salary. Apply 401 
7fh st. s.w. 
MAN. young, over 30 for established 
laundry ioute: minimum earnings $27 50 
per week; right man can make more; $100 
cash bond required. Box kh-B Star. 
MAN. about 80 'ears of age. who has had 
experience in wrapping bundles; muct be 
sober and active Apply Mr. Barry. Wash- 
ington Laundry, 27tn and K st». n.Wj_ 
MAN accustomed to meeting public. Haber- 
dashery rxn. not nec. About $.‘H» wk. to 
start. 1427 Eye s; n,w Rm. Ml". 

MAN. white to take charge of shipping 
and delivery departments and other general 
woik: nermanent Job. good chance for ad- 
vancement. Saks, oio 12th st. n.w. 

MAN general helper for permanent work in 
wholesale house, D C. drivers permit; 
references. 608 Indiana ave n.w !?• 
MEATCUTTER. steady work. Apply 517 
Morse st n e.. A. Litteri. 
MECHANICS—Coin-operated pm ball ma- 
chines. consoles end phonograuhs; must 
be absolutely experienced and A-l on all 
types: shop work: regular day hours: ex- 
cellent salary. Silent ShIps. 635 D n.w. 

I MEN MO. while, to distribute circulars. 
Report. HIM L st. n.w 

MOTORCYCLF DRIVER, must know the 
ill.’ illUIUUKili.v iririniv.' tcounrui 

permanent position; good salary. Apply 
625 E at. n w 

NIGHT CCX)K. must be experienced. Ap- 
ply at once: must have references. 5915 
Ga ave _n w._ 
OFFICE ASSISTANT, with knowledge of 
bookkeeping Apply 6 to P p.m 1020 
7th at n.w. 

_ 

On, BURNER SERVICEMAN, thoroughly 
experienced, day or nigh! duty: hourly 
rate or weekly salary Apply American 
Heating Engineering Co., 65 K st. s.e., , 
7:30 to 0:30 a m._ 
PAPER HANGER, first-class: steady work. 
1946 New Hampshirp ave. nw 

PARKING LOT SUPERVISOR, experienced 
in checking lots, permanent position, good 
salary In letter state experience, educa- 
tion and age Box 146-0, Star 
PORTER and delivery man. colored want- 
ed. over 21 vears old. must have driver's 

I Pcense and refs See Mr Berman, 2610 
[ Conn ave nw before 12 m 

PORTER with driver's license. Westover 
! Pharmacy, 5841 North Washington blvd., j 
I Arlington._Va.__ 
REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMAN. inside 
work. Atlas Appliance Co.. 921 Gee st. n.w. 

ROUTEMEN. 3. high school education, with I 
2-door automobiles: permanent, good fu- j 
ture. 1218 Mt Olivet rd. n e. 

SALESMAN. NOT PEDDLER, building spe- 
cialty. familiar blueprints: salary, bonus, 
car allowance. State background. Box 
436-G. Star._ 
SALESMAN, experienced, for men's wear 

! store: full or part time employment, good 
salary to ambitious man._650 H st. B.e. 
SALESMEN (2). not over 30 years. S’a?e 
experience and Qualifications In replying. 
Box 103-0, Star__ 
SERVICE STATION MAN. colored, must 
be exp Royal Service Station. 6th and 
R. I. ave. n.w. 

__ 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT", experi- 
enced. all-around man. Apply Esso Serv- 
ice. 10th and Maine ave S.W. 

! ?ODA CLERK, experienced. Kenesaw Drug- 
store. Mt Pleasant and Irving ata. n w. 
SODA DISPENSER, experience no’ nece«- 

l sary Apply after 2 p.m. Central Drug, 
12th and E n.w 11 

1 SODA DISPETNSER experienced, local ref. 
necessary: $25 week. California Pharmacy, 
2162 California st. n.w 

SODA DISPENSERS, experienced: good pay. 
Cathedral Pharmacy. 3000 Conn ave 

j SODA AND COUNTER MEN. 1UU ana 
I part time. Apply A Schulte. 9th and 
: Pennsylvania ave. n.w._Mr. Jordan. 

SODA MAN. experienced, reliable: excellent 
opportunity, berter-than-average salary. 
Striner's Pharmacy. TR 7666. 

! SODA MAN. experienced, honest and re- 
| liable. Investment Pharmacy, 1501 K 
st. n.w.__ 
STEAM TABLE and short-order cook; good 
wage'. B. B. Cafe. 2nd and Pa av\ a e. 

! STEAM TABLE MAN. experienced, for 
i night work. Good pay. 1410 Irving st. I 

n.w. 
___ 

YOUNG MAN. to work in store which sells 
j tools and machinery Phone RE 5960. 
YOUNG MAN. rough carpenter work: im- 
mediate employment Apply in person, | 
Kennedy Radio.3407 14th st n.w 
YOUNG MAN. experienced bookkeeper and * 
all-around office clerk, good salary and 
permanent position to one who can qualify. j 
State age and' experience. Box J51-G. ; 
Star. 
__ 

LARGE CORPORATION desires young white 
man. ]8-3‘». for pleasant outdoor work of 
clerical nature, no selling must be able to 
drive passenger car. Apply in person at 
1143 21st at. n.w., 2nd floor 

_ 
! 

DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted. 21 years of age or 

older, to qualify as taxicab operators. I 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- I 
lumbia motor vehicla operator's permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan area 
of Washington for one year or longer ! 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia included). 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr A. L. Ltvsie. Room No 111, 

1735 14th st. n.w.. between 3 and 5 p m. 

Curb Service Attendants. 
Full or Dart-time work, age 18-30: excel- ! 

ltnt earnings. Meals and uniforms sup- 
plied. Apply 8-4. Hot Shoppe, 1234 UP- 
sh ur s t. n w ._ 

MEN, YOUNG, 
For shipping and receiving depts. Apply 
In person to Mr. A. C. Connelly. 

BOND CLOTHES, 
_1335 F St. N.W.__ 

LETTERING MAN. 
PERMANENT POSITION. 
Apply Hahn Shoe Co., display dept., rear 

923 ?:h at. n.w.__ 
MEN—AT ONCE. 

Will employ men to start in permanent 
position with future; neat appearing, with 
car. Call Dupont 4678 between 6:30 and 
8 p.m. Wednesday evening ONLY for 
appointment 

THE J. R. WATKINS CO. 
Can use three route salesmen, with or 

without cars, to work with a group man- 
ager; samples furnished; goods delivered; 
no investment. See manager. 9 to 11 am. 
Wednesday or Thursday, at 513 K st. n.w. 

3 COLORED MEN, 
Reliable, neat appearing, with 7th grade 
education, for order dept, of national 
grocery concern: over $25 weekly to start, 
bonus, percentage, advancement. Apply 
9 to 11 a.m. to 2603 P st n.w. 

_ 

SODA FOUNTAIN BOYS: experi- 
enced, $18 wk. and meals. Apply 
609 14th_st. n.w._ 
DRUG CLERKS, experienced, 
over 21 years of age. Apply in 
person, employment department. 
Peoples Drug Stores, 77 P st. n.e., 
9 a.m. to noon daily.__ 

* 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_~_BUSINESS._" 
ARE YOU a stenograph, r earning leas 
than $100 mo ? We can place you In a 
position up to $110. Our office will remain 
open for your convenience on Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday eves. Come In 
for a conference. WOOD AGENCY, /10 
14th at. n.w 

_ 

ADAMS AGENCY NEEDS 
SECRETARIES. $:«5. 

STENOGRAPHERS. $20-$30. 
TYPISTS. M AND F $80-9100. 

204 Colorado Bldg 14th and G N.W. 

SECRETARIES 
WITH ABILITY. 

Excellent Salary. Immediate Placement. 
Wood £ollege. 71ll 14th St N W._ 
OFFICE WORKERS. 

Immediale Placements Good Salarlea. 
_ 

Wood Agency. 710 14th St. N.W. 

Typists, Several, at Once.' 
INTERSTATE PLACEMENT SERVICE. 
827 loth St. N.W. NA. 7893. 

WANTED—At ONCE OFFICE SALES. 
HOTEL. DRUGSTORE GARAGE HELP 
iwhite onlyL for daily openings, imme- 
diately. BETTER POSITIONS, many more 
openings, courteous treatment. WELCOME. 
No advance fees, pay none Accredited. 

PERSONNEL SERVICE. 
1311 O St. Est. 8 Years 

___HELP MEN Cr WOMEN. 
fountain HZLP and vaitrewei Apply 
the Westchester Pharmacy, 4000 Cath- 
edral ave. FM. 2102 
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS, sure fire De- 
position. good remuneration. RE. 4078. 
after fi p m. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts: easy 
parking a specialty: dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured. 
Md Va and D. C Easy Method Driving 
School_Randolph *384 or Randolph 8307. 
CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
in Govt, and private business, BOYD 
SCHOOL. 13.3:J F st. NA 2338. 
QUICK review course in shorthand, type- 
writing bookkeeping, calculating machines. 
New classes now starting Enroll at 30YD 
SCHOOL. 1333 F st._NA. 2338 

uvjiir. ■ jo. ■ vuui or. 

short, interesting: graduates working in 
doctors, dental apt. house, auto, offices. 
Touch typing FREE with course. New 
classes starting this week Capital P. B. 
X. School. 1311_G st._NA 2117._ 
TYPEWRITING, learn at home all make 
machines for rent or sale. Inquire OFFICE 
MACHINES CORP RE 2828. 718 14th. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Biit demand for operators. We place you. 

MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1317 F st. n w 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
_3000 14th St. N W_Hobart 0166._ 

Warflvnn Beautv College, 
_1210 o'St N W._ District 1762._ 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED 
1340 N. Y Ave (Esr 24 Yrs > ME. 7778. 

TYPISTS WANTED. 
Government and private business NEEDS 

YOU now—exceptional salaries. Begin- 
ners and QUICK review courses 4-8 wegks 
Long, drawn-out courses mean loss of 
salaries, of opportunities. Jobc are more 
plentiful TODAY than they will be aeain 
in 2 to 10 years TRAIN today. Earn 
mor.ev todav New classe5 
Bovd School of Commerce, 

1.333 F fi* "4 Yrs > NA 2338 

HELP WOMEN._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR all-around: perma- 
nent full-time position, good hours, good 
salary. Ninas Beauty Shop. 3530 18th 
at n e._ 
BOOKKEEPER in bank, general knowledge 
of banking and experience with machine 
posting desirable- GOOD OPPORTUNITY. 
Answer in detail, giving age. education, 
experience and salary expected. Box 
150-0. Star. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced, wanted 
at once Dupont 9799 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, .part time. Call 
Ivy 1061 

_ 

manent position: also 1 part-time operator. 
Lillias. 2817 14th sr n w. CO. 3133. 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPLST age 25-30. settled, 
capable meeting public: steadv employ- 
ment: good salary. Call ME 1502 
CASHIER experienced for parking lot. 
Apply 301 Homer Bldg, between 9 am. 
and 5 p m._•_ 
CASHIER-TYPIST, thoroughly experienced 
for large real esta*e office: reply, stating 
age. experience, salary desired: employes 
of this Arm have been advised of this ad. 
Box 201 -V Star 
CHOCOLATE DIPPER and bonbon dipper, 
experienced. 4253 N. Fairfax dr.. Arl Va. 
Glebe 3181 

_ 

COMPTOMETER OPFRATOR young lady, 
with experience in office work permanent 
position. State age and experience. Box 
152-0. Sr-ir 
FUR FINISHER Apply Alaska Fur Com- 
pany. 3307 14fh st. n.w 

GENERAL OFFICE WORK—Apply Inde- 
pendent Laundries. Inc.. 3700 Eastern ave., 
Mt. Rainier. Md. Warfield^ 1100^____ 
GIRL, white, over 18. to learn waitress 
work Full pay while learning: must be 
able to work day or night. 404 9th st. n w 

GIRL, white, experienced, to mark s*arch 
work, al'o one who can assort flat work. 
Apply Mr. Barry. Washington Laundry, 
2?th and K ftts. n w._ 
GIRLS to work as sales clerks in large 
shoe repair shop good salary, steady Job. 
Apoly^ 825 E st. n.w._ 
GIRLS. 5. to work at Chevy Chase Polo 
Club. Chevy Chase Lake. Md. OL 8300 

HOUSEKEEPER, white. good cook, to take 
charge of home for employed couple. 1 
child, school age: no laundry: nice room, 
salary. Call Mr Byron. NA 1800. before 
8 p.m. or call in person after 7 p.m. at 
1518 Underwood st n.w._ 
LADY. 24-35. with poise and personality, 
able to meet business and professional 
clientele: sales exoer. not req. Start about 
$26 wk._1427 Eye st.nw.. Rm 205. 
LAUNDRY MARKETR. must be experienced; 
steady work. Independent Laundries. East- 
ern ave and 37th st.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 
MODET. by sculptor, must be 5 ft. 8 in.. 
140-145 lbs., 20 to 30 years of age. None 
other need apply._Box 4o8-A. Star._ll*_ 
MUSICIANS, several attractive girls, play- 
ing all instruments. Call Mrs. Wright, 
EM. 172P. for information. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT, young lady with 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Apply after 
3 0 a m. 1023 7th st. n.w. 

P B X TELEPHONE OPTOATOR. must 
be thoroughly experienced young woman of 
smart appearance, must have good hand- 
writing and must be a good typist. Apply 
Thursday morning 8 am. to 9 a.m. only. 
Kaplowitz. 521-523 13th_st._n.w._ 
SALESWOMEN, experience in selling sports 
wear, blouses lingerie and housecoats: 
regular and part-time work. Apply Wilbur 
Rogers^]?!! P st. n.iz._ 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced only. 
$18 50 week to start. Apply National 
Drug Co.. 1000 Conn. ave. n w.__ 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced, for 
downtown store Apply Babbitt’s Drug 
Store. 1108 F st. n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, with secretarial ability 
and capable handling office detail. Rapid 
advancement for one who will apply her- 
self and learn our business Start $1,100 
year. M r_ Byr a m. 635 P st. n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, over 25. for real estate 
office: some bookkeeping experience pre- 
ferred: $100 mo. Baskin <fc Co.. 1321 M 
st_n.w. 
STENOGRAPHER, old-established business. 
Opportunity for advancement. Permanent 
work. Box Jop-B. Star. __12* 
TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER, general office 
work: permanent position. H. Abramson 
Co.. 7th_and_L sts. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, with soda fountain experi- 
ence: steady job. $18 wk. Apply Washing- 
ton Drugstore. 635 Penna. ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, one living in s.e. or n.e. pre- 
ferred._Dave's Grill. Ill s.e. 
WAITRESS, white, 21 to 25. neat, experi- 
enced: steady job. Apply at 1108 N. Cap- 
itol. Astoria Restaurant._ 
WAITRESSES < white>. experienced: full or 
part time. Apply A. Schulte. 9th and 
PennsyIvania ave. n.w.. Mr. Jordan._ 
WAITRESS wanted to work for dinner 
hour from 5 to 8 p m. Apply Perry’s 
Restaurant, 6S7 $>. ‘ave. i.e._ 
WAITRESS-COUNTER GIRL for downtown 
cafeteria. Experienced. Apply Babbitt’s. 
1106 F st. n.w or 524 11th st._n.w. 
WAITRESS WANTED^ experienced": steady 

! Job. Apply Perry’s Restaurant, 637 Pa. 
ave. s.e. 
_ 

WAITRESSES, white experienced. Little 
Garden Restaurant^ 1928 M st. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, experienced in tray service. 
Lee s Tea Garden, 8571 Georgia ave., Sil- 
ver Spring. Md.___ 
WAITRESSES. 3. over 21. experienced tray 
service. Greystone Restaurant. 650 N. 
Glebe rd Arlington. Va. Take bus at 10th 
and E n.jw. marked Buckingham._ 
WOMAN, cultured, of limited means, to 
share Va. home. 25 miles out on bus line. 
Refs, exchanged. Sterling. R. F. D. No. 1, 
Loudoun _County, Va 
WOMAN, white, light general housework, 
care 2 children. 4 and 5 yrs.; live in; $30 
mo._Metropolitan 4512. 
WOMAN, white, to live with and cook for 
3 people on farm 25 mi. from Washington. 
Good home and small wages. CH. 5557. 
4441 N. 19th st.. Arlington. Va. 
WORKERS wanted for work for dinner 
nour. o:()0 Also experienced workers 
$Lanted. 637 Pennsylvania ave. s.e. 

Cigarette Girl 

FOR COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE OF LEADING 
WASHINGTON HO- 
TEL. NEAT APPEAR- 
ANCE, ATTRACTIVE. 
REFERENCES. BOX 
115-B, STAR OFFICE. 

tj 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

SALEBOIRLtS AND WAITRESSES 
Good pay. short hours. Roaslyn Drug- 

store and 5c and 1 <>c store, corner Lee 
highway and North Moore at., Roaslyn. Va. 

CURB GIRLS. 
HilltoD Barbecue («.e.). Take Sett PleM- 

ant bus at 11 th and Pa ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES 

Experienced, or beginners, to train; ex- 
cellent earnings. Apply Hot Shoppe Em- 
ployment Office. 1234 ucshur at. n.w. 

MILLINERY 
MANAGER-BUYER 

OR ASSISTANT 
Permanent position, excellent future 

Would consider some one who is now em- 
ployed as assistant, with successful back- 
ground. Ask for Mr. Goldstein, for ap- 
pointment. _NA. 113.1. Philipsborn Ac Co. 

THE J R. WATKINS CO. 
Can us* three route saleswomen, with or 
without cars, to work with group man- 
ager samples furnished: goods delivered; 
no Investment See Manager. !t to 11 am. 
Wednesday or Thursday, at 513 K st. n.w. 

EXPERIENCED LONG- 
DISTANCE OPERATORS. 

Opportunity for permanent employment 
for those qualifying. See Mrs. Higgles, 
Room MKI. 7’Z'l l'.’th st. n.w., 8:30 to 5. 
Monday through Saturday. 
THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC 
_TELEPHONE CO. 

SODA FOUNTAIN GIRLS; ex- 
| perienced, $17 wk. and meals. 
Apply 609 14th st. n.w. 

SODA DISPENSERS. 18-25 years 
; of age, experience not necessary. 
; Applicants under 21 must have 
over-age cards, which can be 

j obtained at the Franklin School. 
Apply in person, employment 
department, PEOPLE’S DRUG 
STORES. 77 P st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
nnnn riailv 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of women 
for selling and non-selling 
positions, experience not nec- 

essary. Apply employment 
office, 9th ffoor. 

WAITRESSES, COUNTER 
GIRLS, BAKER SALES- 
GIRLS. APPLY 9-11 A M. 
FEDERAL BAKE SHOP, 1006 
F ST. N.W.__ 
_HELPJXJMESTIC._ 
COOK and downstair! work, colored, ex- 
perienced: references: live In or stay gome 
nights: permanent position for right per- 
son: good salary cal! Randolph 6317. 
COOK, prefer younger white woman, with 
hotel or boarding house experience live 
in: good home rlght person 8L 5781. 
COOK. A-l. g h.w good cleaner, must 
have boarding house experience sober and 
Industrious. Reference HO 9028 
COOK or general house Worker for pvt 
family, must be well experienced and have 
good city ref Room and bVt. bath. 1st 
floor. _Georgia 7735. 
COOK, colored, experienced, aaaist With 
Ist-floor work no laundry; $12 00 per 
week 139 |2th it M • 

COOK, general housework'r. experienced 
pleasant upstairs room and bath new 
home In Va : <10 per wk ; references re- 
quired CH 0919 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER colored ~28-40*. 
full charge. Conn, ave ap' empl rouple. 
cooking, laundry, etc excel lob for exp 
person: local refs no nights or Sun : 
<4 5 mo Box 302-0 S'a’_ 
GIRL- White. <.')(» mo high school educa- 
tlon or better, to assist present family 
nurse with children. Mondr.v through Fri- 
day 9-7. Sundava 3-7 highest character. 
references Michigan 2503 
GIRL, colored, general housework adult 
family: good salary Chevy Chase bus. 
App1y_561m Conn. ave. n w 

GIRL for g h w plain cooking; half-day 
Sunday work. Trinidad 2352. 
GIRL for g h.w plain cooking; 2 children: 
$9. Call Chestnut 5733. Arlington Va._ 
GIRL, colored, to care for 3 children and 
apt : no cooking or washing, steady work: 
$7 week. 517 6th at. n.e._•_ 
GIRL, white* CZPer.* care of small child 
and apt emp] couple: live in: refs health 
cert.: 540. CH. 2000. Br 220. 
GIRL for g.h.W and care 2 Children: live 
In: 535 mo. Woodley 2357. References. 
health card._ blRL colored, general housework and 
cooking: live in or out; 510 week. 66.55 
32nd Pl. r. W EM 1003 
GIRL, white, for general housework; mu«-t 
like children; private room in good home. 
535 month Apply 4905 Del Ray ave 
Bethesda. Md WL 6570 
v-jixvu w niN. mmr, rare oi oauy xor 
employed couple, i.h.w ; no cooking; live 
in HO 5496 

___ 

HOUSEKEEPER. middle-aged. c*re for 
child 6. two adult?. Mr. Krimmel. Re- 
Publlc 2840.___• 
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK. must have health 
certificate. references; S10. Call Wood- 
lev 8279 
LAUNDRESS and cleaner, food. Refer- 
ences. $2.50 a day and busfare. WI. 
5831._n __ 

MAID, i.h w good cook: live In, upstairs 
rm. and bath: assist with care of child; 
local refs required; $45 mo. to start. 

Oliver_9967.___ 
MAID, general housework Tood pay; live 
in. 48*2 Blagden *ve., off 16th st. n.w. 
RA. 2230. 
MAID, colored: >a-day week; good cieaner; 
reliable: Clarendon, Va.; references. Chest- 
nut 0352. 

_ 

MAID, white or colored, g h w care of 
3 children references: $9 week and car- 
fare. _No Sundays WO. 5836. 
MAID for general housework. No cooking 
or laundry. Apply Thursday between 2-4 
1015 N st n.w. Apt 505._ 
NURSE, child's colored, to take full 
charge of 2-year-old baby; mu^r be expen- j 
enced references; live In. good home, good 
salary. _Call EM 8009. 
WOMAN, white, care 5 mos. child. f.h.w.( 
cooking; small apt., business couple per- 
sonal laundry: sleep in. National 0879. 
WOMAN, colored, for i.h.w. and care elder- 
ly bedridden invalid: must be strong and 
healthy, reliable and willing, and have 
good references; no Sundays; live in or out: 
$12 wk. to start. Ch. Ch., Md. Write 
fully, giving refs^_Box 45-0, Star._ 
WOMAN, white or colored, between ages 
30 and 40, to care for child 19 mos. old. 
g.h.w ; live in or out: must have health 
card: $35 mo. Call in person. 133 
12th ft. s e.__ __ 

WHITE WOMAN, 
$10 WEEK. 

25-35: general housework: live In: 15 
min, from Wash., In Virginia. TE 3021. 

SITUATIONS MEK 
ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept part 
time: audits, statements, tax service: local 
references: very reasonable. OR, 2074. 
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER desires 
permanent position: married. 5 years’ exp 
D. C. notary; have car. Box 399-A. Star. 

• 

BLUEPRINT, take off, capable. 3 years’ 
experience glass. 18 years’ diversified sales 
experience; 38 years, married. Box 90-B. 
Star._U*_ 
INTERPRETER. Spanish and Russian, full 
or part time, free to travel: American citi- 
xen. Leon, Trinidad 0854._ 
MAN. colored, wishes work as house- 
cleaner and servant. ^X)._3ti96._ 
MAN. young, colored, desires position as 
elevator or switchboard operator; experi- 
enced. 1526 You st n.w._ 
MAN. colored, young, licensed chauffeur, 
truck driver, etc., or janitor, with quarters: 
sober, honest. ME. 1635. Preston. » 

MECH. DESIGNER, experienced, grad. Car- 
negie Tech. Box 113-B. Star._* 
PAINTER and maintenance man wants a 
job, Longworth, WO. 5823, » 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
DIETITIAN, with hospital and restaurant 
experience, successful in developing, di- 
recting employes, food preparation, service 
and food cost control. Box 500-A. Star. 14* 

patent, medical, commercial: defense pre- 
! ferred; temporary or permanent: $30*535 
per week: part time. $L per hour. DI. 
5880. _11* 

j PRACTICAL NURSE wishes position: ex- 
perienced Franklin 1741. 

[ RESIDENT MANAGER, experienced, middle- 
aged. for apartment, rooming house or 
tourist home: references. Box 381-A. Star. * 

TYPIST, expert, wants typing to do at 
home. Phone Alexandria 5553._II* 
WOMAN, educated, refined, traveled. 50. 
will accompany elderly person to winter 
resort: ex. refs. Box 29-B. Star. 10* 
WOMAN, educated, refined, stay with chil- 
dren while parents away, 25c hour; excel. 
refs, Taylor 7025._ ______ 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK, excellent, white, for g.h.w.. exp., 
refs.; live in; $12-515: gentiles only. Box 
494-A. Star._.__I2» 
GIRL, colored, neat and reliable, wishes 
day's work or public work: best references. 
Call Franklin 1751._ ____ 

GIRL, colored, all-around '"good worker, 
exper., give 30 hrs. a wk„ 58; 8-2 a m., 
3-8 p m. DU._7.372._* 
GIRL, colored, clean, honest, desires maid, 
waitress, office work: high school graduate. 
813 3rd it. n.w. • 

GIRL, colored, wants full or part time job 
of anykind: references. Michigan 6123. 
GIRL, colored wishes dayg work: refer- 
ence. _NO. 8788. 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work: ref- 
erences. RE. 5422. 
GIRD colored, wants part-time work, morn- 
ing or_afternoon. HO. 9161. 
GIRL, colored, desires g.h.w. or nursemaid; 
neat, dependable: references. TA. 1812. 
GIRLS (2), colored, young, negt, depend- 
able. high school graduates, want work of 
anykind._CallTH. 6731 _• 
MAID, colored, used to keeping home and 
providing meals for family: available lm- 
medlately: good references, WI. 5189, 
WOMAN, colored, wants nlrht work or 
Part time: ref. DTT 6530. 

% 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

WOMAN, colored, experienced, wants place, 
general housework, with small family, good 
cook Phone Michigan 3689. 
WOMAN, colored, experienced, wants part- 
time or day's work, cooking, cleaning; likes 
children: reference Columbia IHfla 
WOMAN colored, exp. on shirts, out by 
the day Thursday. TA. 6342. 
WOMAN colored, wants work by day. also 
gg^-gogfc.J'pr.gue-st dinners. North 7853. 

_____ 
PERSONAL. 

PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED MEN 
or women on their own signature for any 
worthy purpose. $50 to $300. Interest only 
for the time money is used. Phone W. L. 
WALLER. Glebe 1112 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1305 Columbia rd. Adams 0388._ 
TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need $25 to $300 in a 
hurry, lust give me a telephone call You 
can vet this EXTRA MONEY as lone as 
vou need It and the only charge is interest j for the exact time you have the money 
Just call _DA VE_PENNEY._Chestnut 3224. 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY* FOR 
CHRISTMAS or for nnv purpose just give 
me a call. You can get $lon and need 
repay only $1.78 per week, which includes 
interest, the only charge Oth^r amounts 
in proportion. Just call BILL LANE, 
Michigan 05141 
MEN. WOMEN' WANT VIM?—-Stimulants 
in Ostrrx Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin Bl. Iron. Calcium Phos- 
phorus. Introductory size only 35c. For 
sale at all good_druestorcs._ 
HEMS. WHILE YOU WAIT. 50c UP RE- 
weaving. relining, alterations. NEEDLE- 
CRAFT SERVICE 131 !♦ F st., Rm. 208 
WILL DEVELOP AND OPERATE PROMIS- 
inv farm property on share or partnership 
be is: well equipped Box 85-B Star • 

ANY ONE WHO WITNESSED ACCIDENT 
to lady Monday. November J 7, at loading 
platform in 14th st.. south of N Y ave. 
n.w please communicate with JESSE L. 
HEISKELL 1115 Eve 
FRONT ROOM SUITABLE FOR 1 OR 2 IN 
nursing home: special diet. Doctors' ref- 
erences. TA, 7290._10* 
FUR REMODELING. DRESSMAKING, 
alterations Now 1 Good Hope rd. s e. 
Findland ave. entrance. Mary Towles. 
Apt 11. 11* 
MISS FLOODS PRIVATE KINDERGAR- 
ten. 1122 Massachusetts ave. n.w school 
of dancing and nursery: hour, day or week. 
8 10 to 6:10._ 
SEAMSTRESS. COLORED. EXPERT ON 
ladies’ and men’s tailoring. Call Dupont 
6870.__ _ 

BETTER HEALTH STUDIO 
Colds and chronic pains treated Trained 

nurse Appointments. Hobart 4721 
IF A LOAN OF S60 TO $300 

Is the answer to your problem, just give 
me a ring. Small monthly payments will 
pay It back and you are only charged for 
the actual number of days you keep the 
money. MISS COOKE Chestnut 2501. 11* 

ROBT. B SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 901. Westory Bldg 005 14’h 8*. N.W. 
DR. H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait. 

Room 602. Westory Bldg 005 14th N W. 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— j 
Cash In 2 hours to employed men or women. I 
Only cost is interest on unpaid balance. \ 
Phone S. R, Murphv, Hobart 0014. 

MOTOR TRAVEL 
CHINESE GIRL WILL DRIVE TO CALI- 
fornia in exchange for transportation, ex- 

perienced driver. Box I14-B. Star. 
LEAVING FOR KANSAS CITY FRIDAY. 
Dec 12 take fi MR EPPERSON TA 
ft04«. 4328 3id at. n.w. Call before 
ft or after 5 _* 
TRANSPORTATION DArLY TO AND 
from War and Navy Bldgs Col. pike and 
Riggs rd Arl.. Va. CO. i«4'2. * 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS._ 
CAMERA REPAIRING 

FULLER A- d’ALBERT INC 
815 10th 8t _N.W\_Phone National 4712. 
— — 

CARPENTER—Flooring, shelving, fencing, 
recreation rooms, general repairing. Brin- 
ing. Chestnut_0122. _10* 
CARPENTER, repairs, alteration? I do 
mv own work. L Nelson. Republic 0645. 
CARPENTER—Small job. window glass 
door locks installed, roofs repaired, painted 
red or black. LI 972\ 
CARPENTER, repairing and remodeling. 
Porchev. fences, steps, floors, shelve AT. 
4607 any time 
vnrvr jj.v a n x pau;; mb wcotm-i*. .lippui* 

flooring, sash cord. lock-', every repair 
about the house Free estimates. Small job 
solicited R W. Neely Co.. CO 633*. 16* 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: porch rockers splinted. Clay 
Armstrong. 1235 10th st. n w ME 2062. 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be well and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern Columb.a 2G75. 
Comnlet#. hom* service._Rea^onable_price<!. 
ELECTRICIAN. && 
small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
makes refrigerator'. Wisconsin 7214._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING u' 

lets, repairs, old houses a specialty. R'gal 
Elec Co., 3601* Georgia ave. Rand. 6.'t91. 

FLOOR SANDING—c^Snmgngwaax- 
lng. O'Hara. HO. 6860._ 

FLOOR SANDING 
And reftnishing Old floor made like new. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. AD. 1344. 

PT flORC; SANDED AND FINISHED 
T Rooms Sanded. So Up 
_HANKINS WA <m79_11 • 

PAINTING, paoering. Reas. Reliable white 
mechanics. Floor sanding, gen. repairs. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Mr. Ridenour, 
HO 3147.__ 
PAPER HANGING, tms week. only. $6.50 
per room: 1941 washable, sunfast papers: 
work guaranteed._Michigan 5315._ 
PAPERING, painting, plastering, carpenter- 
ing. wall scraping, roofing; large or small 
jobs reasonable, colored mechanics and 
reliable. NO 9864.__ 
PAPERING-PAINTING. Boors sanded, gen- 
eral repairs, foundation to roof: white me- 
chanics (Tate.i Free estimates. RE U99 4. 

PAPER HANGING f^w^abfe 
sunfast paper- A-l work guar _RA 1920. 
PAPERING, paining. interior, exterior: 
redecorate at l!»4l prices. Do my own 

w°rk;__white. Edwards. AT. 4372._ 
PAPFRT'MrS- Rooms. $5 up: also 
tnir.Ej.rvAixpainting: prompt service: 
white mechanics. Meek. DU. 1929. 13* 
PLASTERING and cement work no 1ob 
too small or too far. DI. 4570. Wm. 
Thomas. 7()7 M st. n.w. _1 0* 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY_Radio Shop. 9-9 pm. NA. 0777. 

UPHOLSTERING 
WEISMULLER. 2423 18th Tl w Adams 0761. 

WATERPROOFING, 
Transparent—Quickly Applied. 

GUARANTEED. 
Cure Your Damp Cellars. 
JOHN W. JOHNSON. 

3615 14th St. N.W._Adams 5o55. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
ASBESTOS SIDING, roofing, remodeling 
and additions built. Castle Contracting 
Co. WA. 3587.__- 

Honesty. Dependability, Satislaction. 
METROPOLITAN CONTRACTORS. INC.. 

3420 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
A Complete Home Improvement Service. 

Heating, Plumbing and Air-Conditioning. 
Oil-Burner Installation. 

Free Estimates. Skilled Craftsmen. 
Taylor 3434._Nights. District 2750. 

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW. 
HEATING INSULATING 
PLUMBING PAPERING 
unnPTVr. PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 
PLASTERING CARPENTRY 

$5 MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
20 Years of Satisfactory Service. 

TABOR'S HOME RENOVATING CO.. 
Office and Showrooms. 

1420 Irving St. N.W. Adams 7000. « 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Prom Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

015 New York Ave N.W. 
NA. 7416._ Night. NA. 7417. 12* 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

ROOFING SIDING 
PAINTING PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
Free Estimates—Terms. 

Member of "JOHNS MANVILLE" 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD." 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenings, EMerson 4‘214 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
SODA FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE, mod- 
ern. doing $140 daily; must sacrifice 
Phone EM. flH70._after_8_D.nu_10*_ 
COLORED RESTAURANT, in best colored 
res section. Beautifully equipped. $3,000. 
R. M. DE SHAZO. 112.1 14th. NA. 5520. » 

SMALL GROCERY STORE in Arl doing 
$250 wkly. Closes fi p.m. and all day Sun. 
Business can be increased. Rent with liv- 
ing quarters. $75 per mo. 

Also have several large stores in D. C. 
and Virginia _ 

Albert H Cohen. 1042 N. Irving St.. Arl. 
_CH._1 Rfll Residence. WO. 2048._ 

ROOMING HOUSE—Penna. ave. nr. Wash- 
ington Circle; 15 rooms: rent. $135: In- 
come more than $400; net profit. $200 per 
month; price. $3,250: cash. $1,230. 

J T. Beasworth. WI 9731. ME 4440. 

RESTAURANT, best buy in town: seats 8(L 
sacrifice account other business. 2737 
Nichols are. i.e. U. 4321. jf/ 14* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued ) 

ROOMING AND BOARDING HOUSES 
wanted. List today. If priced right can 
aell immediately. 

OWENS REALTY CO 
134.1 H St. N w: (Room 4ini. ME 04*«. 
ROOMING HOUSE, property, buMne»» and 
furnishings: 10 rms., 2 baths, oil heat, 
only $11,000. terms 

OWENS REALTY. ME 04S0. 
DELICA., CONF business *t.; long es'ab ; 
eq and stocked store ana rooms; price. 
$050. B( 1....-B. Star. * 

GASOLINE STATION good’ central loca- 
tion $1 .ooo cash required. Balance terms. 
LIV'ERANT 045 Penna ave n w. RE. 2205. 

• 

RESTAURANT < heart of downtown), must 
.veil quickly. Rent. $00. Well equipped. 
Closes 7 p m $3,000. Easy terms 
R M DE SHAZO. 1123 14th NA 5520 • 

DRIVING SCHOOL for sale, excellent busi- 
ness. well established. Apply 3010 14th 
at. n.w. 
__ 

SHOE REPAIR and retail sale established 
over 4o years, all equipment paid for: 
store and living quarters. Can produce 
$2oo month clear. Bargain for cash. 
Cal! Kessler. CO 0047 
CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES, late 
models, factory reconditioned $45 up: 
also stamp vending machines and scales, 
cash or terms. E. O. Likens. 924 5th fit. 
n w ___| 
MOTOR TRUCK hauling contract—Large 
national oigamzation wants immediately 
responsible men v.ho have suitable truck 
or can invest minimum. $1,000, to pur- 
chase new or good used truck; long-time 
contract provided; pay all notes, expense, 
good livelihood excellent return invest- 
ment; full details on request; refs. Box 
52 P S’ar._ 
BOXERS—Puppies from 3 months to 1 
year. From the finest available stock, by 
champion sires, out of champion and 
champion bred dams. SH 4991 -M 
ALL APTS 12 rms., 4 baths; rent, $80, 
priced right 

OWENS REALTY. ME. 0480. 
WILL SELL well-established hardware for 
in\entory of stock Will take note or real 
estate for part payment. Box 425-A. Star. 

INTERESTED IN BUYING thriving conces- 
sion in large hotel, cigars, periodicals, etc. 
Substantial investment. Give complete 
details In first letter Box 118-B Star 12* 
DINING CAR. a real money-maker. Does 
over $500 weekly Large profits. Only 
$H.f>00. $2,000 down, bal monthly. 
R. M DE SHAZO. 1123 14th NA 5520. • 

LADIES’ DRESS SHOP, 
Long established and doing $2,500 monthly 
business: very good location in the heart 
of uptown shopping section. Rent. $100 
mo with 3 years to go on lease. Price, 
$2,000 plus inventory 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION. 

Sui'e 413. 101 0 Vermont Ave RE 5.34.V 

WANTED! WANTED! 
ROOMING OR BOARDING 
Houses at once. We have plenty buyer* 
for your furniture and business. 

Edwin l. ellis, 
'‘Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.** 
1010 Vermont Ave, Rm 217. RE 5140. 

BARGAIN 
In Georgetown, 9 rooms, 2 baths, with in- 
come of $438 i>t mo. Rent. $70; with 
very good lease; always filled $300 down. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

Butte 413, 1010 Vermont Ave RE 5345. 

DELICATESSEN, 
Well established and well stocked, doing 
$250 per week: corner location. Priced at 
$2.non. with terms for quick sale. Rent. 
$30 per month, 2'i-y ar lease 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

Suite 413,1010 Vermont Art. rf 5345. 
ROOMING HOUSE 3rd and Penna. ave s e 
13 rooms 2*2 baths, large garage $lon j rent 2-yr lease and option Income 1 

Quoted $2X5 monthly $700 down. 
EDWIN L. ELLIS. 

"Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.** 
1010 Vermont Ave Rm. 217. RE 5140. 

BUYERS, ATTENTION. 
Apar ments. boarding or rooming house*, 

delicate* ens, grocerie.-, restaurants ‘large 
or small*, and other investment oppor- 
tunities can be had through 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

Suite 413. lnioVermont Ave RE 5.345. 
L.H.K. APARTMENTS. 

» room', next to Govt, bldgs. Rents for 
$dO; income, $1.50: 3 rooms for owner; 
$350 down 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

Suite 413-415. loin Vermont Ave RE 5345. 
ROOMING HOUSE, near lKth. Col rd. i 
n.w 13 rooms, 3 baths. g^ragp. $0o ren;: 
income quoted $2*55 monthly; apts. and 
rooms price <2.20**: terms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
“Capi*" I’s Largest Guest House Broker.*’ 

vrrmoni p Km. ”1.. Kfi oi 4<l 

BOARDING HOUSE. 
13 rooms. 3 baths, arcommodatme *1'2 
p*op!e Rood downtown n.w loc ; income 
approx mo. Bide and business com- 
plete for sis.niin. Terms can be arranged. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
THE BROKER OP ACTION 

Sm’e 41.!. 1010 Vermont Ave, RE. 5343 j 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 

ANDIRONS, brass: everythin* for ’he fire- 
place; p-ated ware; American and Sh*»f- 1 

J°ld. All a* low prices: variety of other ! 
brasses. Georgetown Brass Shop. 3033 M 
st. n.w 
__ 

ANTIQUES—Gifts of antiques make the 
most beautiful and lasting Christmas gifts: 
may we suggest that you come in and look 1 

over our beautiful stock of porcelains, sil- i 
verware. old glass, old ivories, lamps and 
vases; antique jewelry: fans, in perfect 1 

condition, reminiscent of older generations 1 

and other items too numerous to mention: 1 
many collector s items will be found in our 
stock Statler Galleries, 1410 L st. n w 
RE 1 OCT._ 
ANTIQUES—Decorated Dutch and~Early 
American furniture, old glass, china, sil- 
ver. paintings, etc. Hamilton Arms Curi- 
o ; v Shop, 31«t nw. bet. M and N. 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT—1 3-h.p. d c. 
air compressor. ] 1-h p. d c. paint shop ex- 
haust far.. J battery charger. 1 electric 
welding machine. 1 furnace blower, 1 
transmission grease gun. 1105 Cist *t. 
n.w. Republic !>C4C. 
AUTO GENERATORS repaired, rebuilt ex- 
changed as low as $5.oO. Ignition work. 
Clift s. C0O4 K st nw ME 3232. 
BEDROOM SUITE, new $55 Apt]~40C! i Milo Manor._1451 Park rd. n.w. 

BEDRQOM SUITE, carpets, rugs, gateleg 
table, sofa, breakfast se*. WE DO MOV- 
ING Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave. • 

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES PING-PONG 
TABLES. Conn Billiard A: Bowline Supply 
Co.. Kin 9th st. n.w. District 4711. 
BICYCLES, new Colson. Westfield, New : 
World and others at cut prices; also trade- 
ins. *8 up._Gilbert’s. 1106 H st. n.e. 
BICYCLE, girl’s Rollfast ’IS", practically 
new. balloon tires, skirt guard; first S2b 
takes it. 1452 V st. s.e. 11* 
BICYCLES, velocipedes, chain-drive trikes! 
Open to 9 p m. daily GEORGETOWN BI- 
CYCLE SHOP, 1611 Wis. ave. MI.OIOO. 
BOILERS—A iarge stock in all sizes Some 
with oil burners. Wrecking 1(91 buildings 
at 4th, 5th. G and H sts. n.w. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Job Office. 441 C, St. N.W. RE 643'’ 
Yard. 56 P S; SW. _RE. 6430. 
BRICK—lumber-—wrecking IOO buildings 
at 4th 5th. G and H sts. n.w.; 3,000.000 
good clean bricks. 1.000.000 sq. ft. of lum- 
ber in all sizes. 2.000 doors. 5.000 window 
sash. 1.000 radiators in all styles. 50 heat- 
ing plants, some with oil burners: 300 
bath tubs. Large stock of basins, kit. sinks, 
toilets and tanks, gas ranges, cook stoves, 
auto, hot-water heaters, pipe, fittings. I- 
beams. etc at ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 

ACE WRECKING CO. 
Job Office. 44! G St. N.W. RE 643° 
Yard. 56 F St. SW._RE. 8430. 
BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER’S. 
You’ll save time as well as money by com- 
ing to any of our four yards. 
HECHIN’GER CO.. Used Material Dept. 

15th and H Sts. N.E AT. 1400 
6925 Ga Ave. N.W 1905 Nichols Ave SC. 

Lee Hgwy. at Falls Church. Va. 
BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increasing both our 
service ana your selection. Largest stock 
in Washington 

"Foundation to Root at Rock-Bottom 
Prices’ has been our slogan for 30 years. 
HECHINGER CO 4—BIG STORES—4 
CASH REGISTER and adding machine, 
perfect condition: lingerie stands, etc. 
Phone Georgia 7904.__ * 

CHAIR, used by Abraham Lincoln, also 
nicture of Abraham Lincoln sitting in same 
chair holding his son Ted. Call Atlantic 
6963 after 0 p.m.__ 
CHRISTMAS TREE pines. A-l. $20 a 
hundred. delivered. Phone Wisconsin 
2346.___ 
CLARINETS—Used wood Chabot. $59.50: 
used La Pique, $59.50: easy terms Republic 
6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block). OPEN EVENINGS._ 
COATS and suits. $5 up: limited number 
of sweaters, formerly $5.95 up for $2.95; 
skirts, formerly $4.95 up for $2 and $3. all 
colors: beautiful evening dresses, formerly 
$19.95 up for $10 to $15: sport dresses 
formerly $14.95 to $24.95. for $10. 1514 
Wisconsin ave., small shop. Open 9:30 
to 6:30. 
DIAMCND. 2>/« carats, brilliant; this will 
make a beautiful ring when mounted to 
your taste: diamond only, $490. Diamond, 
Ss-carat: in 6-diamond platinum mount- 
ing: perfect and fine color; we can sell 
this $350 value at $235. Djamopd and 
ruby ring, domeshaped; fine, lively deep 
color ruby and 12 brilliant full-cut 
diamonds: a bargain at $118. Arthur 
Market, 918 P st. n.w. Suite. 301-3. NA. 
0284. Washington's Greatest Diamond 
Bargains. 
__ 

DIAMONDS from estates and private 
parties must be sold at sacrifice prices. 
Fine color diamond weighing 7b carat in 
expensive platinum mounting, $275. 3 very 
fine color diamonds weighing 1 carat each, 
for $235 each, will sell separately. Very 
fine color diamond weighing over l'« carats 
for $310. Beautiful diamond weighing 
1 60/Too carats in platinum mounting 
with side diamonds for $495. Perfect 
diamond, very beautiful, weighs 4 30/100, 
in man s platinum mounting, owner will 
take $1,900. On sale at 903 F st. n w. 
See Mr. Oppenheimer._ 
DIAMONDS watches and Jewelry, slightly 
used, save S0<7> to 407,. very large selec- 
tion. money-back guarantee: large stock 
of slightly used watches, original cases and 
movements fully guaranteed: $10 to $50. 
Call evenings, 6 to in am. Sat. afte-noon. 
or all day Sunday. GI. 3127. Dealer. 

f 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

DESK kneehole small chest drawer* j ombination radio and magazine table 
AI j:j6<5 
DINING ROOM SUITE, beds and mattress, j easonable; good condition. FR 24 45. 

DINING SUITE 10-pc Sheraton, green 
nohair sofa, good condition: reas. 2480 
I6ih st. n.w Apt 6*14. 
DINING ROOM SUITE « period*, walnut, 
eats 1*!. good condition, $35. Phone 
Dhver 6603 
DRUMS—We have a used complete outfit 
ii $39.50. another at‘*79.50 also o her 
it higher nrices. Easy terms. Kitt s. 13:in 
3 st (middle of the block). OPEN 1. 
EVENINGS 
ELECTRIC APEX REFRIGERATOR, A-l 
condition. $35. 448 Delafield pi. n w. 
ifter 6pm 
ELECTRIC TRAINS. Lionel and American 
Flyer sets and accessories. Complete outfit ! 
Tom $6.95 up. Open eves. Sundays 9-6 
intil Christmas Spring Valley Electric 
^hop. 4805 Mas? ave, n w._EM. 8863. 
SXECTRIC TRAIN. Lionel passenger and 
freight, reasonable. Woodley 6818. 5133 
Conduit rd. n w 

ELECTROLUX refrigerator, gas range; 
K»th new 1128 4th st. sw 

FINE OLD VIOLIN *15. worth $60; com- 
)Iete outfit. CO 0738 
FLOOR MACHINES rented, .old, repaired. 
Complete lin*- floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes sandpaner Modern Floors. 
.’4 18 19th st n w AD 7575. 
PUR COAT--Will sacrifice iady‘5 beaut 1- 
'ul real Alaskan seal coat worn 1 season. 
»xcel. cond size 36-38; original price. 
$450 Woodley 1093 
FUR COATS, prices smashed brand-new\ 
atest style, manufacturer s samples. $195 
mats, sacrifice I or $69; *145 coats. $49; 
some only $39 Low overhead saves you 
MVr. Big allowance for old coa’s Special 
discount to Government employes. Easy 
terms. Open till 9 p.m. 1308 Connecticut 
ire. HO. 9610 10* 
PURN.—Army officer — 8-PC. bedrm. set. 
*135; 10-pc dining set. incl. rug $85: 3-pc. 
iv set. *95 sofa. $35 living chairs, 
422.60. Lorraine Studios, 3520 Conn., Apt. 
U WO 3669 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—New some are 

factory samples at great savings for cash. 
RT A HLERS. 625 F st nw Ooen eves. 

FURNITURE, mostly tables and chairs, 
some antiques.. WI. 622b. In Chevy Chase 
home No dealers 
FURNITURE—Genuine Italian Renaissance j 
mahoganv living room suite. 3 pieces: 
CThinese Chippendale coffee table, solid ma- 
hogany extension table and lamps. Phone 
[or appointment. RA 9273. 
F’URNITURE—Contents of living room. In 
excellent condition. Officer ordered to 
Jther duty. Call Emerson 1543 after 

pm No dealers 
FURNITURE, gateleg table, excellent condi- 
tion: reasonable. Call Miss Mueller. Dis- j 
trict 1696._ 
3AS RANGE BARGAINS- *5 20 a month | 
buys The latest 1942 model de luxe range. } 
Big allowance for your old stove. Brand- 
new floor samples from 529.70. Rebuilt 
ranges. 517 50. Le Pevre Stove Co 926 1 
S Y ave n w. RE 0017. Cher 18 years 
in the stovp business_13*_ | 
GENERATOR8-3TARTERS. 55 50 up: larg- 
est assert.: install lmmed : small charge; 
elec repairs: 28th year. CARTY. 1608 14th. 
LATHE South Bend quick change. 9-in. 
swing by 4Va-ft. bed complete with chucks, 
tool post grinder and many extras. Can be 
seen at 72 V st n.w. after 4:30 pm. 

LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAINS <2). complete 
wi'h accessories, good condition. GE. 13.30. 
5614 1st st. n w. after 6 
OVERCOAT blue, size 10. tailor mad**, ex- 
cellent condition. 55. Randolph 2005 
PIANOS—See us and save from ]or> to 25'7 
on brand-new spinets, consoles, grands and 
email uprights of good standard make. 
We al*o have values in used pianos: u^ed 
spinets from 5115 up. used uprights from 
54«» ud; also several values in good used 
grands Cash or term* Call Republic 1590 
The Piano Shop. 1015 7th fit. n w. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
PIANO, latest model Chickenng baby grand, 
slightly used- bu* just j;ke new 5525. on 
terms: new piano guarantee Republic 6212. 
Kitt's. 1330 G st. «m:ddle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS._ 
PIANO—Slightly used, la’est model. Knabe 
spinet, only very slightly used Can be 
purchased at a worthwhile saving over 
the new price. New guarantee easy 
term \ Republic 6212 Kitt's. 1.330 G 
st < middle of the block*. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS 
PIANO—Slightly used Fischer spinet, one 
of the latest models and just like new. 
5295: a real value. Easy terms. Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s. 1.330 G st. (Open 
evenings.)_ 
PIANOS—See our selection and compare 
our prices on used grands before you 
buy: choice of such makes as Knabe. 
Steinway Cmickering Weber. Fischer. Wur- 
litzer. Estey. etc in a wide range of 
price*: neu-piano guarantee, easv term*. 
Republic 6212. Kitt's. 1.3.30 G *t. «mid- 
dle of the block OPEN EVENINGS. 
PIANOS FOR RENT -New and used Spin- 
ets at low monthly rates. Wide selection 
of makes and tvpe* Republic 62)2. 
Kitt's. 1330 G st. imidd’.e of the block’. 
OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANOS—Slightly used late-^ model Es'ey 
console in very good condition. *198 ?•: 
exceptional value in a very popular style 

guaran'ee. Republic 6213. Kitr*. 13.: 
G st. 'middle o' the block*. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS 
PIANOS—Used grands, uprigh’s or spinets 
sold at bargain prices guaranteed pianos 
bought and sold bv an experienced piano 
tuner. Hobart 0089. Schaeffer, 1428 
Irving n e 

RADIOS $4 each, from srorage. rebuilt in 
our shop. Trades accepted Let us repair 
x°ur_set^nd save^BO'T^ IQlo 7th st. n.w. 
RADIOS $3.95 and up Table models, 
console, combination* and record player* 
Over 100 radio- to select from. Open till 
9 pm Park Radio Co 2148 P st D W 
RADIOS—Reconditioned tets $4.95 and 
up. Emerson. 18.95: Philco. f7 95: 7-tube 
Philco AC-DC console. SO 95. Apex Radio 
Co. 709 9th st. nw a* G Open eves. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—Get our price* 
on new and slightly used machine* of 
standard makes before you buy Good se- 
lection Cash or term* Republic 15!M). 
The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
RADIO-PHONO COMB 75' To 35r off for 
cash on new 1941 and 1947 model* Apex 
and Emerson models. Apex Radio Co.. 700 
9th s*. n.w. Open eve* 

RADIATORS, wall type just the thing 
for recreation room* U*ed in eood con- 
dition 76c rad. foot. HECHTNGER CO 
15th and H st*. n e._ AT 1400 
RECORDS. 10c each and up. slightly used. 
Just received large shipment lgte numbers 
including excellent a**ortment hillbilly 
numbers Apex Radio Co 709 9th st. n.w 
at O. Open eves._ 
REFRIGERATOR, stove, plumbing fixtures 
and doors for sale. usno Inquire 3510 
16th st n.w.. Ap* 9 NO 5331 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $30 up; 
guaranteed up to 5 year*; ea*y terms. 
P. O. Smith. 1344 H tt n e. Lincoln 6050._ 
REFRIGERATORS, rebuilt and guar., all 
standard make*, as low a* $39.95 We are 
authorized dealers for GENERAL ELEC- 
TRIC WESTINGHOUSE KELVINATOR. 
PHILCO end CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while they are available and price* 
are low. Liberal trade-in allowance. Fa*y 
terms. You may pav with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 16th St. N.W._National 8877 

_ 

REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—Refrigera- 
tor*. washers, ironers and radios; buy 8t 
builder's prices in low-rent district: G. E. 
Westinghouse. Kelvinator. Hotpoint and 
other standard lines. 

WARD RADIO A* APPLIANCES 
8535 Ga. Ave., Silver Spring SH. 2299. 
REFRIGERATOR 6-ru-ft. G. E.i 1 Mazic 
Chef gas range, equal to new. original cost 
$189.50. Will sacrifice. 1105 21st st. n.w. 
Republic 9242._ 
REFRIGERATORS. G~. E 5 ft. $29 95: 
Majestic. 4 ft., $39.95; Norge. 4 ft., $49.95: 
Crosiey Shelvador $49.95. Many others 
priced equally low. Open till 9. Park 
Radio Co., 2148 P st. n.w._ 
REFRIGERATOR. 1941. General Electric. 
3 cu. ft., practically new: guaranteed per- 
fect condition: $106 ca:-h AD 6386 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 
over 500 refrigerators. We have the largest 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold. We have a group of 
General Electric. Frigidaire. Westinghouse, 
Crosiey. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used, as low as $19: brand-new 1941 
refrigerators at Atlas’ low prices: immediate 
delivery; easy terms; unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House* 

931 G St N.W.—Entire Building 
District 3737. Open E\es Till 9 P.M.__ 

REFRIGERATORS—TENANTS. landlords. 
Sacrificing hundreds in all standard makes 
and sizes. Buy one or more at wholesale, 
guaranteed lowest prices in Washington; 
as low as $14. Easy terms. 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO. 
Refrigerator Wholesalers for 12 years. 

1648 No. Capitol S’.. Cor. R St. 
_HO. 8800. Open Eves. Until 9 P.M 
REFRIGERATORS. Clearance sale, re- 
possessed. used and new. Hundreds to 
choose from. All makes, all models, all 
sizes. We operate the largest refrigerator 
plant in the East and therefore, we are 
nuir 10 ni\r you me inusi iur your iiiunry 

at the lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. GE. Norge. Crosiey. Kelvmator. 
Leonard, etc., from $19.00. Up to 3 years' 
free service guarantee, extra large trade 
In allowance, easy terms. New 1941-1942 
models, all standard makes at wholesale 
builders prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St. N.W Republic 11T5. 
_Open till s PM_ 

RUGS—We cordially Invite you to inspect 
our imported and domestic rugs Oriental 
and Chinese designs on sale. 9x12 or 8x10. 
$24.75: 4x0. $0.75. Scatter rugs match- 
ing. Linen Mart. 1838 O at. n.T. MR 4424, 
RUGS, new: regular $39.95 9x12 Axminster 
rugs. $2395; sample scatter rugs as 
low as $1.95. Regal Rug Cleaners. 635 
Maine ave s.w. Natlonal 6171._ 
SAXOPHONE8—Sale of used instruments 
—Conn alto. $62.50: Buescher alto. 
$62 50. Buescher alto. $65: latest model 
gold-lacouered Conn alto, like new. $115; 
easy terms. Kitt's. 13.30 G st. (middle of 
the block >OPEN EVENINGS._ 
8EWING MACHINES—See us and save on 
new electric machines. We take oid 
pianos, radios, washers, lroners. musical 
instruments, etc., in trade. Cash or 
terms Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, 
1015 7th at. n.w._- 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used: easy 
terms: rent, repairs, all makes: estimates 
free 611 12th st. n.w. NA. 1118._ 
SEWING MACHS., Singers. $10 up. Open 
eves. Free Dark Rents, repairs Singer 
Store. 2149 Pa, ave. n.w. NA. 1083 
STOKER. "Stokol’" Phone Lincoln 4277 
after 5 pm._____ 
TRUMPETS—Used Sargent. $18.50; used 
Buescher. $29.50; used Conn. $44.50: used 
Buescher In exceptionally good condition. 
$49 50: easy terms. Kitt s. 1330 O st. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
3TOVE four-burner electric, high over£ 

type in good working order; *':5. 
1 0r» Shadow ropd Kenwood. Md 

lyiyWRITERS Pomoval sale, prices 
L1®*"6**- real bargains while they last. 
C^pitol Typewriter Co. ?:il 11th at. n w. NA 4 

TYPEWRITERS all mike*, portable* standards rebuil's- MANY BARGAINS— 
VISIT Office Machines Corn BE. -*• • 1 * 14th si 

TYPEWRITERS adding machines, special Xmas sa.e. new and used sold, rented. re- 

wrl.ir A,rn?i•,P¥r American Tvpe- 
SJ?*?r Co.. 1431 East Capitol st. LI. 0082. Estan 30 years 

VACUUM CLP A N ERS rebuilt and guar a a 
”“„a' al'o cenuine HOOVER fae- tory rebuilt * «• 8 in ar,d ur We ar» Washington s au’horized HOOVER special sales and service 

...ELECTORAL CFNTER 
_ 

“14 10th St NW 
_ National 88?? 

FURFKS1 C£Fn-NE70h- HOOVERS. ¥12 pm EUREKA as fi., ELECTROLUX. ¥10 05: with a t rebuilt and auar like new 1 yr. Vacuum Specialists Exclusively 
sn, ,.,h „.BERT BRANDS CO.. 805 llthS NW 

__ 
National 7773 24* 

outfit?* a?.?-™ — Complete students’ 
K A. A V, A rasr' bo“ •- tolln terms. Kltt s 13.iO G st OPEN EVENINGS 

tib-ne» standard makeTSf Jrie2in “"Chines In crates 8' deeo-eut prtc s as low as 8??; 81 weekly liberal trade-in allowance weegiy. iioerai 

WoOiT^,SeAPri IANCE COMPANY Washmgions Largcv Apphance House. nt’orle. o-'.- NA —Et.Mre Building District Open E- es Til. PPM 
TWHrRF’ Sie?rance sale—Bendix ^Norge" 
term! ° E Ho'point' A B C from ¥23. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO. w Vi itar.1,5t Refrigerator House. 811 (Hh S' N W Republic 117.3. 
_Open ill! 8 PM 

^'ASHING MACHINES—Sale of disced tinued model- Maytar. e 1 3 ABC ¥'!'.' Apex 83.. crosley. s'l.V Thor HS Dr includes filler hos»> Dump Also valued ’n 
mhe-May!£e' ABC Norge Croslev and ? f'r. maph,inA HP DAYS TRIAL E"T terms. The Piano Shoo mi 5 7th at. 

WASHERS brand-new G E spinners In 
azEDrynVrrC^'V'f,:'y AL9° AUTHOR, 

r;F VE-reA BEN DIX. MAYTAG. 
ARrE™r.HL-T-J?;5CTZlr WESTINGHOtJSE. 
a?«*?!» hl» .UJOR Buv now " hue rnev ar« 
in i nd arJ“' ar* low. Liberal trsde. 
wUhmVfTghtmn* term'' Y°u m,y p*» 

... ,, electrical center. ■51* Hi h S’. N \V__National **?? 
WATCHES. Wrist. ladies’ and sentT” Hamilton Bgm Longines. Bulova,* Wal- 
lisJJT’i Gruf,; Berms and others, flight!* Ub lln“™n» case. ,Nor recased or re! 
from lot -P n,v full* guaranteed. 

Call ft to in p.m »ve. 

day* Ge' TLJL 
0r •“ d,y 6ur-* 

’rf„N’ BEDS I.MASSABE TABLES., prac. new. weil padded, strong, leather tops: built fejma'isaKe purposes make comf bunk- "-ddr»MLplliows: K mod w,lm cabine’s. 
-. dressing booths, with small locker, 27 
mirrors, 4.> small wooden locker,. 2 ,howe- 
5ff!Ls 'white enamel), in white enamel floor cabinets, id Venetian blinds tppo 
7i.i-.r- widet: large Quantity wooden par- ti.ion Ail items nearly new S***» or. by appointment.^ Phone NA 2<>2P 

10,000 LATE USED 
RECORDS. 

10c each and up Quality Music Co., 18"2 <_th_at. n w Open until midnight 

re-upholstering! 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

TiT.’V covering and new inside materia] ir- 
efuded. made Lice new in finest tapev-v and frierette: workmanship euaran’eod 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 
-500 ] t’h ST N W_ : B1A 2".S’ 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM living room, odd piece* of anv kir.d. antiques, all kind of glassware; h’gK- est cash price* paid Call NA. 7030. After W P m RA. 7.377 j7* 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture. 

1'!!* ap’' or WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY STORAGE TA 2937 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo ~*upplie*7 Cash! Irade: Brenner 91.3 Pennsylvan a 
ave n w RE 24.34. Open K-7 
CLOTHING—Highest price* paid for m»n's u*ed clothing. Berman e 1122 7*h st. n w. ME -3,6/_Open eve Will call_ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for mrn's 

Harry's, 11.38 7th at. n.w. DI 6,69._Open e\e. Will call. 
FURNITURE Wanted to buy. some food used household good* also elect, refg and 
Diano._Republic .3672. 12* 
FURNITURE bnc-a-brac. china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, painting, highest cash 
prices paid _Call Murray Taylor .33.3.3 
FURNITURE—Household furni.«hings~of all 
kinds; maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. 79<>4, ME. 5317 

__14* 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
a.i kmdc. also elec refg, *:oves. tools, 
pianos etc oav or right FR. 2807. 
FURNITURE, rug*, office furniture, house- 
hold good.*, etc.: highest cash prices best 
re*ult*. _C2ll anv ume. ME 1924 16* 

a v/-\ r-, __ -: 

be bargain prefer Steinway Knabe. Chick- 
ering, Stieff Randolph nifH 1C* 
PIANO used apartment upright" 8tat® 
full par‘:culars including spot cash price. Box 104-B. Star 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all type?; 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered. 
Pleat.ng PI7 F st. RE. 2311. 
YOUNG MAN desire: to buy topcoat and 
suit, size 38. Michigan 0678. Mr. Rackiey. 

• 

WANTED—Jewelry, oiamnr.ds. shotguns, 
ypyw.'iteis. cameras. binoculars and MIS- C£U-ASEOU3 HIGHEST PR.CES PAID Max Zwelg. :i:[7 D n w. ME 81111 

! GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD~GOLD. SIL- 
vm. PtATWOM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY VYE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC. 49 YEARS AT P3S E. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Sliver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 

SELINGER S. 818 P ST. N W. 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. 
„.Highest cash pricer oald Ar’hur Markel. 

i 918 P st n.w.. Rm 301. NA. 0C84 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

jewelry purchased Highest prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co.. TUT 7th st. ti w. 

GOLD. DIAMONDS. SILVER. 
We pay highest prices Ask lor Mr. 

Oppenheimer. 0i»3 F sr r. w 

, 
WE WILL BUY- 
iC’eVs'Y'CAMEBAS vSwtit-V* lenses 

• BINOCULARS 
NOWr with a shortage on hand and 
a big Christmas demand YOU 
CAN GET THE HIGHEST PRICES 
IN YEARS FOR USED CAMERAS. 
MICROSCOPES LENSES. BINOCU- 
LARS. Come in at once! You'll he 
AMAZED AT THE CASH WE WILL 
PAY YOU! 

S»CAP/rAL\ET„ Jr CAMERA JE Mm AXCMARCE SS 
Lorgett Stock of Cameras and 

Equipment in the South 
1003 Pa. Ayb. H. W.—NA. IS33 

BOATS. 
CABIN CRUISER. 30 ft.; 1 year old. not 
completely equipped but in use Can be 
seen by appt. Phone AT. 0811 between 
6 and 7 p.m._•_ 

DOGS, PETS, ETC._ 
PUPPIES. Skye terrierr. 4 mos. old boxer 
puppies leaay for Christmas. Dr. M. H. 
Scham. Annapolis 37 44. 

___ 

YOUR DOG BATHED removing all fleas. 
called ior ana returned, m D. c. or Betii. 
area, all for $1. Pet Animal Hospital, 
WO 0224 Bethesda Branch, WI 304 5. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES._ 
COCKER. A K C black female. 7 wpeks. 
by grandson int rnational champion “The 

: Coming Storm : $25. Temple 311$ 
1 GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG inoculated^ 

housebroken Call North 5429 
MASTER GOING AWAY, will give" young" 
fox terrier to kind and permanent home. 
No small children EM. 6193. 10-17 a m 

BEAUTIFUL SPITZ-SAMOYEDE pupp es. to 
! dog lovers only. No small children. Emer- 
| son 6193. be;. 10-17 a m. 

WANTED GOOD HOME for thoroughbred 
Spitz, male. yr. old. can be seen at 1166 
Neal st. n e or DU. 4698 for information 

| HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING 
Cockef spaniel puppie stud ao«s. Wash 

Balto. blvd WA 1824. Berwyn 139_ 
DOG SHOW. 

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
DECEMBER 14th, 

BUILDING LABORERS' HALL, 
525 NEW JERSEY AVE. N.W. 

Another National Capital Kennel Club 
sanction match. Classes for puppies. 3-6, 
6-9 f*id 9-12 months Novice and open. 
Entries taken from 12 noon 50c each. 
Judging 2 pm. Spectators. 25c. 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
IRISH HUNTER. 17 2. bred to Canadian 
Ensign, due to foal in June. Price. $100. 
Call Kens mg’on 396-W._ 
HORSE. 6 yrs.. 16 hands, well bred, hunted 
with Middleburg and Piedmont hounds 3 
yrs.: quiet; now at Middleburg; extremely 
reas Falls Church So4-W-4 _• 
RIDING HORSE. 10 yrs. old $20; 1 work 
horse, $50; 1 mule. $30: 6-mos -old colt, 
draft. $45. Fred Rowe, Clifton Park. Silver 
Spr Md. SH. 6937 

_ 

10 PRETTY PONIES: riding and work 
horses; mules; 1 palomino 16 hands tall, 
5 yrs. old: saddles, bridles, harness, 
blankets, hay 5 days guar. Rear 730 
12th st. s e. TR Poll._ 

FARM & GARDEN._ 
COW MANURE well rotted. $1 hundrr3 
lbs 600 lbs.. $5: $1'’.50 ton: rich garden 
dirt. 50c hundred lb' : 600 lbs $2.50. 1 
ton. $7 50: firewood, any length. $14 cord 
Call DE. 5319 anytime except 11am to 
4 p.m. Glenhurat Dairy, Box 6736, Be- 
thesda. Md. 



COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
frlFEPEACE LOOS, oak seasoned. $1.1.50 
per cord. Georgetown Firewood Co. MI. 
8906. 

__ __ 

WOOD—Good hardwood, direct from farm 
$6 half cord. *11 a cord, *15 for lVa 
cords: stove and fireplace lengths; free 
delivery District 2054.__ 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
Ho. S fuel oil. ion gal_ $7.70 
No. 1 fuel oil. 100 gal_ 820 
Pocahontas stove 11.00 
Pa. hard stove or nut_ 1.1.70 
Va. hard stove or nut 10.75 

CARRIED IN FREE 
ARLINGTON COAL CO., 

Phone Jackson 1880 
■W --' -J= 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE D C—Gentlemen only; 
on bits line; single or double rm pvt bath. 
#117 TTtah_ave. Phone eves WO. 0882, 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE; close In: shower. 
Phone, niwlv dec. and turn.: single, $o-»8; 
dblc.. 88-S10, 978 77nd st r.w. 
.119 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Twin beds, 
newly furnished; bus on corner; gentlemen 
preferred unlim phone. Cali RA <>oi4 
between 9 and 10 a m. and alter a p m 

_ 

N W. SECTION — 2 rooms: convenient 
transportation; home privileges; ladies or 

gentlemen Georgia 7919 
_ __ 

THE’WESTMINSTER Dint 17th n.w.— 
Attractive rooms, newly furnished, running 
water, inner-soring mattress double rm., 
showers: 2 4-hr elevator service__ 
300 GREAT FALLS RD R >ckville Md — 

2 front bedrooms, connecting bath: near 
bus line, with private family, phone serv- 
ice; radio: Army officers preferred: $20 per 
room Phone Rockville 411 
1712 KENYON ST N W — i double room. 

I single room, next to bath; ulim. phone; 
private home 

_ 

517 1 ST. NE—Sleeping room, nex* bath 

BRENTWOOD PARK. 1451 Chanmng St. 
n e—Single room for gentleman; in new 
home: close to transp shower; gentiles. 
Phone HO 8018._. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1807 10th st. n.w.— 
Spacious front studio bed-living room, fire- 
place. semi-private bath i;* 

1923 1st ST. N E.—Front rm near bath: 
conv. to car or bus: in pvt home; unlim. 
phone: $18 mo. North 2178. 

__ 

134 7 MONROE ST NW—Warm room, 

employed woman home atmosphere. HO. 
imi, ivcaswiiauir. 

ROOM, double, vicinity of Navy and Bolling 
Field: gentlemen, gentiles only. Call AT. 
4063 alter 6 p.m.___ 
rill 19th ST h.W.—Large front room, 

nicely furn .: conv. transp.: young lady to 
ehare with another- avail Dec. 14th. 
633 POWHATAN PL N.W. (off 6000 block 
6th st.i—Attractively furn room, double 
exposure: express bus; ladies preferred. $'.5 
per mo. TA 0653^__ 
1031 10th ST N.W.—Singles and doubles, 
lge rms.. single beds, scrupulously clean, 
walking dist : fine for businessmen. 
1805 KENILWORTH AVE N.E.—M single, 

double, in private home. 1 block to 

streetcar. ____ 

1300 HARVARD ST NW. Apt. 4—Very 
large double room, twin beds. 3 window-.. 
unlim. phone: gentlemen preferred._ 
8825 N H. AVE. N.W.—Beautiful master 
bedr : sg'.e. rm.; Beautyrest matt.: bath, 
chower: 12 min. downtown. Unlim. phone^ 
CHEVY CHASE SECTION—Exclusive home, 
large room. 2 exposures, private bath It 

preferred, telephone and maid service, for 
gentleman. WO. 0207._. 
1308 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE N.W. 'near 

20th and N sts.t—Beautifully furnished 
single room S27.50 monthly._ 
625 JEFFERSON ST N.W—Sincle room 

In Jewish home for young man. board j 
optional use of garage GE 10-.->. 

LARGE TWIN BEDROOM, empl adults 
onlv: avail, tmmed.: no other roomers. 

1030 Irving st n^w.. Apt 4. AD. —ov 
_ 

I 

150.3 VARNUM ST. N.W—Vacancy for 
Jewish sentleman in twin-bed room, pvt. 
bath. Randolph 6788. _ 

NR. 16th AND WALTER REED—Front rm. | 
With private bath: gentlemen only <gen- 
tiles>. Taylor 4327. _ 

3000 CONN. AVE. N W Apt. 209—Large 
room, next bath, private family, on bus 

line: restaurant, drugstore in bldg., avail. | 
por J5 Gentleman only 

_ _ # _ 

THE STUDIO HOUSE 1912 N " *1,7' , Single room, running water. Phone Ke 

public 1533. _______— 
3 LARGE furnished, single or doom* 

rooms, 3d floor, private house, near 1'tn 
and Lamont n.w.: references required. MI. 
1795^ Men preferred. ____ 

4317 KANSAS AVE. NW—2 bright rms.. 

twin beds, new furn shower: garage. com; 
transp unlim. phone: also single._14 
GEORGETOWN—Newly decorated: 
beds, unlim. phone gentlemen only, pri- 
vate home Box 68-0. Star_. 
1682 DECATUR ST. N.W.—An unusual 
bright corner room 3 windows. oterlooK- 

>ie a wooded forest, furnished Colonial 
Jbahogany :_r^easonabJe.___ 
T355 EUCLID ST. N W.—Gentleman to 

Phare large front room- southern expos., 

twin beds: refs, required. _ _ 

ins ABBEY PL. N.Enear 3rd and M— 

Sngle room. «4 week: no other roomer*. 
dy. employed. Govt pref FR. 4375.- 

wtrtTiprn loroo olrv front room. 3 Win- 

dows, new furn.. Inner-spg mattress, 

good trans.: couple or 2 gentlemen. Jewish. 
TA 5004. 5527 7th st. n w. 

___ 

MT. PLEASANT. 8188 17’h *t n.w — 

Larg* front rm.; at cars and bus. 1 gentle 

man 575 mo._DU._31 68._ 
"an 15th ST NW—Lovely studio room, 

pvt home single *25: double. *30 Apply 

after 6 p m._NO. 9323._. 
8638”BARNABY ST. N W Chevy Chase. 
ti c_For gentleman, bright, airy, corner. 

front room: pvt. family: unlim. phone. J-0 
per month Woodley ,0.1.1.-- 
R28 SHEPHERD ST.—Front bed-living rm, 

lge dressing closet, twin beds; maid serv- 

ice: gultable 2._Taylor 1605._ 
PEATTTIFULT.Y FURN. rm. in new home: 
maW service; trans. furnished to bus a m.; 

unlim phone. SH._44o.-W. 
1R14 ALLISON ST. N W.—Attract front, 
Inner-spring matt Exclusive, conv. h>ca- 

lion. Pvt. gentile home. Real opo K.eas. 

downtown_In La Salle Apts.: exclusive. 
exceptionally lge beautifully furn room 

With foyer, private entrance. Private batm 

use telephone, service: Sion for 2. !or 

1 per mo. Call District 3931. 

ATTRACTIVELY FURN next bath, near 

Conn, et California: unlim. Phone exten- 

sion. radio :_gent lemen. DU 

1430 R. X AVE N.W. Ant. 42—Large, 
comfortable, pleasant room in apt for re- 

flned lady. Govt, worker; near bath wa.k 

ing distance, privileges. DE. 4135 auer 

6 p.m.________ 
1«H NORTH CAPITOL ST—Large double 
front room, clean, nicely furnished, board 

optional. North 9144.___.— 
S70 H ST, N.E—Singles, doubles, triples, 
clean, comfortable: conv : c.h.w. Inner- 

spring mattresses._TR. 9430.___ 
A401 Sth ST. N.W.—Single, bright, large. 

r.ewiv furn. room. 2 exposures: P8t. corner 
home: next bath- uni. phone: plenty pars 
lng: 3-way transp express bus.___ 
i Sth and IRVING STS. NE. 1 sq. to R. I- 
rvp. cars. 20 min. downtown—Large rm 

s w. exposure: private, detached home, 
lady: meals nearby North 2673._ 
FOR Discriminating gentleman, large com- 

fortable room, private dftached residence. 
refined home. 535 mo. WO. 345ft._L3 — 

1023 MAS8 AVE. N W —Comfortable jin 
ele room with private lavatory, near bath, 
in private home, for settled gentile gentle- 
man: available Dec. 20._.—. 
730 ONEIDA PL. N.W.—Master bedroom, 
suitable for two. with private bath: wttn 

family of two: near transportation, gen- j 
tiles only._____ 
VICTORIA APTS.. 2520 14th at. n.w-- 

Rooms, men only: newly decorated, double 
or twin beds- gcntllea. ____ 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1638 19th St nwr.— 
Twin beds, 2 closets, semi-private bath, 
unlimited phone; walking distance: gentiles. 

4508 14th iifrT" NW7—L«C newly furn. 
double room, next to shower bath. pvt. 
home: genjile: unlim. phone. TA. n 

Tim c ST. N E.—Large front room; con- 
venient: for 2 50 wf*ek.__LI. 78fll._ 
2606 UNIVERSITY PL. N.W.—Conv, 14th 
and Pairmont. 2 large rms, for l.h.k, 
everything turn :_*7.50 week. 

_ 

1403 RHODE ISLAND AVE. NW Fhysl- 
cian’s home, large well-furnished room. 

single: 325._HO. 8420. __. 

FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM in apt., nice. | 
light, comfortably furnished. ML j 
ARL. 2008 2nd *t. a—Front single room, 

newly furn in pvt. home, for gentleman. , 
520 mo : 1 Oc bus_by door.__ 
512 12th ST. N.E.—Large front sleeping 

1 e• flrortr fflr *> mnHffnW furnished. 

NICELY furnished room, 1st floor. 
2217 14th st. n.w. See janitor._ 
3424 MT PLEASANT ST north of Newton 
._Attractive hall bedrm., quiet._conv. 
neighborhood- $12.So mo._ AD._61_61-_. 
NR WARDMAN PARK, 2842 27th lt.nW. 
_Comfortable rm.. next to bath, unlim. 

phone: pvt. home._AD. 360f._ 
P40 15th ST. S E—For adults, large front 

room, kitchenette, bath, nicely furn,. 
Fngidalre. c.h.w.: ressonable.___ 
NEAP WARDMAN PARK HOTEL. 2838 27th 

t n w —Well-furnished room in refined 
home, twin beds: gentleman preferred: $40 
month. CO- 4532._. 
3EOROETOWN—Large, light room and 
Efath: 10 minutes' walk to Dupont Circle, 
lil-mln. drive downtown through parkwav; 
P st. bus 1 block. HO- 77B2._ _ 

OFF 14 th ST—Large single rwrn, next 
bath, unlim. phone, pvt. home: $-0. RA. 
P472 1233 Ingraham at. n.w._ 
MICHIGAN PARK. 4304 13th pi. n.e.— 

Single or double rooms: gentlemen; shower: 
eonv. trans._____ 
2519 PA. AVE. N.W.—Nicely furn, Irg. 
front room, also single rm ■ P^nty heat 
and hot water: good trans. DU. -‘<4,f>. 13 

6703 BALTO. BLVD.—Twin bedrooms. In 

new home, c.h.w.: breakfast optional. *®v- 
eral business couples with cars. WA. 4480 
alter 6:30 p m. 

f_ 
1794 LANIER PL., nr. 18th and Col.— 
Studio rms and kit., furnished or unfur- 
nished. Also basement housekeeping_nn*. 
704 A ST. S E near Capitol—New Inner- 
spring mattresses: gentlemen only. Trinl- 

iadjillfi after 5:30 p.m._ 
DELIGHTFUL, large, well-furnished room. 
5 exposures: no other roomers; gentlemen. 
GE 4449 after 6:30 p.nu_===— 
5l20 P ST. N.W.. “THE CHARLOTTE." 
Ant 9—Large, comfortable room. 1st floor. 
2 closet* aady)j_S22.60 month._ 
1418 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Small front 
room, near bath: phone privilege; $3.60 
per week; gentleman preferred. Call TA. 
4fl97. fi to 9 p.m.__ 
Vicinity PARK RD 1348 Oak n.w.—At- 
tractively furnished front, inner-spring 
mattress: convenient transportation; gen- 
tleman: $17 month_ 
121 C ST. N.e'—liras front rm* let and 
Brd firs., semi-pvt. b., c.h.w, twin beds, 
fed Hr., suitable for * or 3; *9 and S^O. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

5575 16th 6T. N.W.—Large room, twin 
bec’is. private or semi-private bath; other 
l.h.k. room, running water._ 
1715 UPSHUR ST. N.W—South front, 
l.h k., running water In room, private en- 
trance. near bus: gentiles. VIA 5460._ 

1625 16th ST. N.W. 
Short walk downtown; large rooms; twin 

beds; gentiles only. 
_ 

THE MAURY, 
701 19th st. n w downtown: triple bed- 
room. nicely furnished, running water, 
next bath; $5 each. 

1331 EMERSON ST. N.W. 
Attractive knotty pine rm., bath, shower, 

unlim phone; reasonable._ GE. J<28<i 
COLORED -Quiet, refined home, for gen- 
tlemen. twin beds or single, convenient 
neighborhood MI.4546._ 
COLORED—6 miles to D. C. 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, dinette; Frigidatre, 
gas, electric., oil heat; employed; refer- 
ences CH. 1725. 
COLORED—Large front bedroom, twin 
b^ds. for <*buple. Phone Lincoln 8531. 
1834 Capitol ave. n.e. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
MAN wants quiet room In house, small 
family, Chevy Chase, D. C. Box 91-B. 
Star___11* 
REPINED LADY wishes furnished room 
with shower in refined home by December 
15. Convenient transportation. State full 
particulars._Box l'JO-B. Star. * 

BRIGHT, warm, clean room, private bath. 
Give details, price and phone number. 
Box 107-B Star • 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
4514 8rh ST N.W.—1 large double room, 
suitable for 2: also vacancy on sleeping 
porch. reasonable:_gentlemen._GE.38P0. 
2015 KALORAMA RD. N.W.—Large front 
rm.. twin beds, southern exposure, home 
surroundines; excel, meals. NO 6767. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Large, comfortable 
corner room, twin beds, adjoining bath: 
excellent meals: for 2 persons desiring 
better than the usual. Reasonuble.WJ 0692. 
162S 19th ST. N.W—Lovely, double out- 
side rms private bath, semi-private; nice 
moils; near Dupont_Circle._ 
MT PLEASANT—A real home with Jewish 
family Nev home, newly furn. Finest 
food, unlim phone, good transp. Reas. 
1761 Hobart st. n w_AD 1151 

_ 

1439 KENNEDY ST. N.W.—Vacancy in 
Jewish home for 1 or 2 gentlemen; near 
carline_TA. 2946_ 
TWO INTERF8TINO and attractive girl’s 
to live in exclusive home; $75 ea. North 
6098 
JEWISH HOME—5000 Illinois ave n w 
—Master bedroom, twin beds. adj. shower; 
balanced meals. GE. 0333. 11* 
808 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W.—Large double 
room, twin beds, unlim. phone: 1 block ex- 
press bus: ladies only. TA 8894 
1822 LAMONT ST. N W.—Desirable dble.^ 
also space for 1: good food, fresh vege- 
tables: garage reas. Adams 5223. 

_____ 

JEWISH MODERN HOME—Newly furnished 
front rooms, twin beds, connecting bath 
and shower, privileges. NO. 4005. 
1721 WEBSTER ST. N.W’—Room in lovely 
home, excellent meals._Taylor_8017._ 
1722 N ST. N.W.—Newly decorated single 
room: excellent meals: refined home. 
young lady only: $50 month._ 
NR. WARDMAN PK AND CONN. AVE — 

Pvt. home, sunny dble. room, twin beds, 
excel, meals, uni. phone; gentlemen. CO. 
3127._> 
P I.E AS A NT ROOM with excellent meals 
for young lady owning her own auto in 
home of young business woman. 15 min. to 
Dupont Circle WI 2120 after 6 p m. 

303 10th ST. N.E.—Several vacancies. 
New modern home, home privileges. Rea- 
sonable. AT. 7847._ 
CONDUIT RD. N.W.—Fr. rm. for 2. also 1 
share with young man. pvt. home, unlim. 
phone: conv. transp. EM. 9448._ 
OLD ENGLISH, 1035 Q st. n.w.—Single 
and double with running water; excellent 
meals Large recreation room._ 
CONGENIAL YOUNG GIRL, home cooking, 
home privilege5 Convenient to transpor- 
tation Telephone and radio In room. 
$35 00 per month. 3803_Ga. ave. n.w. * 

1778 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NW —A 
distinctive home for young people. In an 
unsurpassed location: reasonable. 

_ 

1128 B ST. N.E.—Clean, bright room with 
pvt family: home-cooked meals._ FR. 4794. 

1702 16th ST. N.W. 
_Vacancies. Young People. $35. 11* 

THE MANSION CLUB, 
2230 Mass, ave n w.—Club for congenial 
young people Single and triple available 
Dec 3. Meals you will enjoy. Excellent 
location. Reasonable rates. Gentiles. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD^¥ANTED._ 
YOUNG JEWISH GIRL desires room with 
Kosher meal.1; Call MI. 5379 evenings._ 
IMMED emp woman, small dog: pvt. fam 
Conv. 7th and Pa. ave. State terms. Box 
121-B. S ar_12* 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
LARGE BEDROOM, twin beds, sitting room 
and bath; newly decorated, completely fur.: 
new home, cony, transp.; home privilege*; 
gentile adults. WI. 3917. 
8701 COLES VTLLE BD- SILVER SPRING. 
Ma—-Nicely furn. double rm., adjoining 
bath; half blk. from Silver Spring shop- 
ping center. Shepherd 6992. 
2 GENTLEMH7 or couple, gentile. Ig. fr. 
rm.. twin bds connecting bath, ref., trans., 
phone; occupancy Dec. lo; pvt. home. Box 
192-G Star, 
__ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS AND BOARD. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, new home, twin 
beds, semi-pvt. bath; excellent meals 2 
gent’emen or couple. Phone Palls Church 
224 6._ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1718 NEWTON STREET N.W. 

.3 rooms, kitchen, bath. $60. Util- 
ities included. 
SHANNON A LUCHS CO.. 

1505 H St. N.W. National 8345. 
NEW BUILDING. 
1800 28th PL. S.E. 

3 rooms, kitchen, bath. $72 50 
Utilities Included, 
SHANNON A LUCH8 CO.. 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

SAMPLE APARTMENTS 

Furnished by The Hecht Co. 

Inspect Them Today 

/"> THE r\ 

APARTMENT 

2500 QUE STREET N.W> 
Three sides fronting on panoramic Rock Creek 

Park, It affords excellent accessibility Five 
* 

minutes drive through the Park to mid-downtown. 

300 One to Five Room Apartments 
Garage in Building 

RESERVATIONS . . . NOW 

being made and deposits accepted for 

OCCUPANCY 

February 1st 

» 

I 

REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES 
Daily 10 A.M. to 5 PM. for Personal Interviews 

or to give telephone information ... Phone DUpont 3400 

* A 
I 

_APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
919 EMERSON ST. N.W. — 2 ROOMS, 
kitchen, private bath; adults, gentiles. 
Trinidad 8621._13* 
1412 18th PL. S.E.—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
bath; electric icebox and utilities lur- 

h rms. <k. h b. and 3 r.): water, elec., 
gas; 2 porches: 1st 11.; $10 wk. or best bid. 
___ 

15* 
2-ROOM apt : bedroom, living room' 
kitchenette, bath; $70. 1705 N st. n.w. 
See Janitor. 
3510 ltith ST. N.W.—2-ROOM APT. WITH 
kitchenette and bath; $05. Appiy 3510 
Kith st Apt 0._NO. 5331. 
2 BEDRMS., UV. RM DrNETTE. KIT B : 
immediate possession: h h. w. furn.; 
$60.50. Apply 4041 7th st. n.e Apt. 1. 
1105 MORSE ST NE„ APT. 4—MODERN 
dupl.t 3 expos., 2 lge. rms., kit., bath, di- 
nette. screened pch., yard Oil heat and 
h. w. furn. Adults. $47.50. Avail. Dec. 
15th. See tenant or DI. 2434, NA. 3000. 
K to R pm 
2-ROOM APT IN CLEVELAND PARK TO 
quiet, middle-aged couple. Gentiles only. 
MI. 3200. Ext. 222. J# a m.-4 p.m 
222 11th ST. S.E.—2 ROOMS AND 
kitchenette, within walking distance of 
Navy Yard. 1 1 • 

•l.nrw'vxf a pm o wiTrurv 

living room, private bath, private entrance, 
$55 mo. Shepherd 37H3-W. 
TO RESPONSIBLE COUPLE: 3 ROOMS 
full kitchen, tile bath; new home, over- 
looking park: garage; conv. transp ; $60. 

: SH ttiiOH-W. 
NEW DUPLEX APT,. 408 NEWCOMB ST 
s.e.. Apt. 4—2 rooms, kitchen, bath, gas 
heat. $41.50: occupancy Dec 10. Phone 
NO. 5619. 9 to 10:30 a m. and 4 to 0 p.m 

1427 DECATUR ST N W —3 ROOMS, 
kitchen and bath. 2nd floor, detached 
house; 1 block to transp. RA._8»57f>._ 

5051 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE 
Bedroom. living room, kitchen, dinette. 

| bath. Available Jan. 1. $5ri,50. RA 2935. 
THE BERKSHIRE. 1412 CHAPIN ST. N.W. 
—5 rms., kitchen and bath: newly deco- 
rated. hardwood floors. 2 exposures, eleva- 
tor service: mgr. on premises; $05. 

M. MAY DOUGLAS. 
1712 20th J3t._N.W._MI. 4212;_ 

NEW APARTMENTS, 
Arlington Courts. 1310 1314 N. Court- 
house rd $49.50-$72.5O, gas included. 
Right *2 blk off Lee blvd. on Courthouse 
rd. Office open 10-5._Phone OX. 2760. 

GEORGETOWN. 
FIREPLACE, 

Large living room, foyer, kitchen, bedroom, 
bath; rent, $ho. 

J. LEO KOLB, INC., 
__1237 Wisconsin Ave MI £100._ 

1435 HOLBROOK ST. N.E. 
(Trinidad section*, mod. dupl. New this 
year, 2 large rms kit., bath, dinette, 
screened porch, yard, gas heated. Adults. 
$43.50. Available Dec. 15. See tenant or 
Df 2434, KA. 3000, 8 to 8 pm_ 

574 NEWCOMB ST. S.E 
CONGRESS HEIGHTS 

Apt. No. 2—Unusually large living room, 
bedroom Junior dining room, fully equip- 
ped kitchen, tile bath with shower, screen- 
ed. Inclosed rear porch; front and rear 
yard; $40 

LEE D. LATIMER CO., 
_1032 Investment Bldg._ NA 4146. 

1811 WYOMING AVE. N.W. 
One each of 2. 3. 4 rooms Apply 

resident manager Local references re- 
quired While they last._ 
COLORED—.;.).') K ST. S.E.—2 ROOMS 
and bath: $25.60. 
M FRANK RUPPERT. 1021 7th St NW 

Kay wood 
Gardens 

31/2 AM) 41/2 ROOMS 
All Utilitiei Included in Rent 

ON EASTERN ATE., BETWEEN RHODE 
ISLAND ATE. A QUEENS CHAPEL BD. 

WARFIELD 0200 

• 

Montgomery 
Arms 

Apartment 
8712 Coleeville Rd. 

Silver Sprint. Md. 

Modern, fireproof. 5-story. 
Herat or boildinr; 1 block 

from phopplnr center, thea- 

ter* and transportation. 2 
Urge rooms, dinette, kitchen 
and bath. $69.50. Venetian 
blind*, parquet floor*, venti- 
Latinr kitchen fane, con- 

cealed radiation, recreation 

room, ventllatinc doors, car- 
peted ventilated corridor*) 
Incinerator. Gas and elee- 

triritr included In rent 
Available Jan. 1. Be. Mrr., 
Apt. 108-8700. 8H. 4959. 

H. G. SMITHY CO. 
NA. 5903 Sll 13IA St. N.W. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1628 G ST. 8E. — 2-ROOM. KITCHEN 
and bath apt., convenient transportation; 
utilities furnished. 
_ 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL. 20th 
8nd F sts. n.w.—Fireproof; A. A. A.; one 
room, kit. dinette, pvt. bath; 1 or 2 per- 
sons; day. week: Frigldaire: full service: 
nicely furnished: jio cats or dogs. NA. 5425. 
GIRL TO SHARE 4-RM. APT. WITH TWO 
others, newly furnished; reas. Glebe 0738 
after 6 p.m._ 
GEORGETOWN—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
bath heat, gas and electric, included: $75. 
ARENDES REALTY CO., 1207 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. MI. 2625._ 
CONGENIAL YOUNG COUPLE WANTED 
to share all privileges of nicely furnished 
home. 4710 22nd st. n., Arl., Va. Glebe 
1920._ 
1m FLOOR. BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM' 
large kitchen, bath, porches; everything 
furnished: gentile adults only. 809 Taylor 
st. n.w.__ 
GIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT—27i»i 14th 
street n.w.. Apt. 514. Tel. co. 7400 
aftvr 5 o'clock. 11* 
YOUNG MAN TO SHARE APARTMENT— 
Bedroom, liv. room, kitchen, bath, short 
w’alk Munitions Building. Republic 9666. 

1 1 • 

LARGE. ATTRACTIVE: 2 GIRLS WANT 
another to share HO. 3049 after 0 p.m. 
Irving st.. off 10th n.w._ 
NORTHUMBERLAND APTS —L I V I N G 
room, bedroom, bath, non-housekeening, 
rent. $50. including maid service. HO. 3280 
EXCEPTIONALLY attrac. one room, dress- 
ing room- kitchen and bath, solarium apt.: 
expensively furnished; $100 lease; might 
sell furniture RE 6226 
TAKOMA PARK—3 LARGE RMS SEMI- 
private bath. $4o per mo., including gas, 
light and heat^_SH. 60M7-J. 
2-ROOM APT.. NICELY FURNISHED ALL 
Utilities J Cj oi. von 

3400 afterft pm 
1310 EMERSON ST. N.W.—3rd FT. BED- 
living rm lge. kitchen, pvt bath: util, 
furn ; gentiles only RA. 3296 
3 ROOMS. ADJOINING BATH PRIVATE 
home conv transp and shopping, near 
Walter Reed Hospital; avail. Jan. 1. 
RA. 4470._ 
504 NICHOLSON ST. N.W—JEWISH COU- 
ple. i room and modern kitchen, unlimited 
phone home privileges, $47.50; bus line 
on corner._ 
TAKOMA PARK—1st FL.. 3 OR 4 RMS 
and bath. util, lnclud.. avail. Jan. 1; 
adults only, non-smokers: refer. SL. 6333. 
WESTVIEW APTS. 2123 EYE ST N.W.— 
Living rm., dinette, kitchen, bath, newly 
furnished. $05; available immediately. Re- 
public 2685._ 
TWO ROOMS KITCHEN AND BATH, 
vicinity of Iftth and Park rd. n.w : couple 
preferred. Call Ad<i^|s 8406. ft to 10 pm * 

2616 L ST. N.W.—APT. FOR COUPLE*, 
business or Govt employed. • 

SUBLET. DEC 15 TO FEB 1—BEAUTI- 
ful large one-room corner apartment, 
kitchen, dressing room and bath, com- 
pletely furnished. $75 per mo 1020 
19th st. n.w RE 4085 Ext ftl7. after 6. • 

374 5 HUNTINGTON N.W.— 1 RM KIT 
bath, basement, elec, and gas; $40. 1 rm., 
1 h k $35. Adults._ 
2 CHRISTIAN GIRLS. 25-30 TO SHARE 
large, pleasant apt. near Dupont Circle. 
North 1585 after 5 p m._ 
17J5 UPSHUR ST N.W.—-LIVING-BED- 
rm kitchen, dressing closer, private en- 
trance: near bus: $50 Gentiles RA 3460. 
204 11th ST SE RM. AND K 2nd 
flr : Frigid e h.w : sober adults- $9. * 

2 OTHER GIRLS SHARE BEAUTIFUL. 2- 
rm apt phone; $26 each. 1717 19th n w. 
Apt. 32_Decatur 2643 _* 

4707 CONN AVE 
Neatly furnished, bedroom, living room 

dinette, kitchen, bath and porch apt : sll 
large rooms ft-story, elevator building; 
Dc 15 EM 6800 

_ 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
Will sublet beautiful, spacious 4-room 

apt., centrally located to defense executive 
for 3 weeks. Large fireplace, beamed ceil- 
ings. linens, silver, all conv reas. Phone 
North 6906. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
THE CAVALIER 3500 14th ST. NW— 
Small apt living room, dressing closet, 
ln-a-door bod. Ready lor Immediate occu- 

pancy.__ 

MOVING. PACKING fr STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surplus furniture as part I 
Payment on your moving Fdelman'a Mov- 
lng A Storage Co Taylor 2937_•_ 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
2 RMS K B UNFURN EXEC REFO ' 
util, mcl.; ’2 block bus empl couple. $40. 
Ill 8 Oak at,. Falls Church, Va_ 
3-RM UNFURN AIT. PVT. KNTR 
seml-pvt. bath, h -w h : adults only. 2125 
20th st. N.. Arlington. Va 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
2020 NORTH CAPITOL ST. 2 BED- 
rooms living room, dining room, kitchen 
and bath, back porch, oil heat. $52.50. 

M MAY DOUGLASS 
1712 20th St. N.W._MI 4212. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED APT.—2 
or 3 rooms, kitchen and bath; n w sec- 
tion preferred references. Call NO. 3650, 
between 4 and 7 p.m._ 
nnruvui vn.-ULiL/ic\yv/i'i. ui uni ivwiiti 

Kitchen* pyt. bath_Box H7-R Star. 11* 
RESPONSIBLE. MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 
from Boothbay Harbor. Me desires moder- 
ately-priced light housekeeping apt or 
quarters, furnished, in good neighborhood. 
Box 94-B. Star_10*_ 
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY WANTS TO~ RENT 
furnished apt. or rooms with 2 double beds 
or equivalent from December 15 to Janu- 
ary 2. References furnished. Temple 3537. 
GOVT.-EMPLOYED MOTHER 'WHITE* 
and 3 daughters wish 2 rms,. bath kit.; 
unfurnished nr. Jr. high and transp. 
Reas. DU. 7373. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
OWNER’S NEW HOME. IN ATTRACTIVE 
section. 2 bedrooms, gas heat, linens, 
silver dishes. MRS. WILLIAMS. DI. 2301 
or Shepherd 5015-R.__ 
ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOME. OOM- 
pletely furnished. 5 rooms. 2 baths. $75 
mo Forpst Glen. Md Call Kensington 
209-W or 788._11* 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED HOUSE. 3 BED- 
rooms, gas heat 1911 Park rd. n.w. 
Phone Adams 3285._ 
OWNERS NEW HOME IN SILVER 
Spring, attractively furnished. MRS WIL- 
LIAMS. Executive 8400 or SH. 501S-R._ 
WILTON WOODS. ALEXANDRIA. VA.— 
Charming 3-bedroom furn. home. 2 baths. 
2 fireplaces: restricted suburban section; 
owner transferred 0-12 mos $125. Temple 
2750 after 7 for appointment._ 

2846 28th ST. N.W. 
Modern home, 7 rooms. 4 bedrooms, bath. 

2 inclosed porche*. refrtr garage. ample 
closet space. auto heat; $150. Immediate 
occupancy. Inspection by appointment only. 
Apply to 

FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. 
1829 K St. NW NA. 0357. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
1848 MARYLAND AVE. NE—8 ROOMS. 
2 baths, semi-detached brick, h.-w h oil 
burner. 3-car garage: beautiful appoint- 
ments: weather-stripped. CAPITAL VIEW 
REALTY CO 925 New York ave. n.w. 
National 9797.__ 
SILVER SPRING—7 ROOMS. 3 BED- 
rooms. oil heat, garage; near bus: Imme- 
diate occupancy: 5100 Sligo 8007._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. VA. AND MD— 
Pay rent to yourself. 19 mos. rent in ad- 
vance. balance 550 to 5110 monthly: 5-5 
rooms: immediate possession FULTON 
R. GORDON, owner, 1427 Eye st. n w. 
PI. 5230.____ 
NEARBY ARLINGTON—NEW fi-ROOM. 
i'i-bath house, oil heat, excellent loca- 
tion: 2 bus lines. BURNETT. 2704 N. 
Pershing dr, OX. 2418._ 
SILVER SPRING—5-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
garage. 725 Gist ave.: gentiles only: lm- 
med. occupancy: 580._OWNER. SH. 5852. 
RENT. NEW MODERN 5-RM HOUSE. 
large lot, trees. S75. Franklin 0013._ 
CHEVY CHASE D. C—STONE AND 
brick home: first floor, living, dining rooms, 
modern kitchen, bedroom, tile bath: 2nd 
floor. 3 bedrooms, tile bath, screened 
porch, 2-car garage, oil heat, recreation 
room: rental, 5125. LESLIE D. MEASEIL. 
WO. 5221._1427 Eye._ •_ 
NORTHWOOD PARK, SILVER SPRING] 
Md.—New det. 2-atory brick; never been 
occupied; 8 rooms: $90. 
THOS. L PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn. WO. .'OOP. 
NEAR 18th AND COLUMBIA' RD. N.W.— 
Modern 6-rm. brick. 3 bedrooms, colored- 
tile bath. 2 inclosed porches, auto, heat, 
recr. room. gar. *90. DIXIE REALTY 
CO._NA.8880._ 
1735 KENYON ST. N.W.—4 LARGE BED- 
rms,. bath, lavatory, living and dining 
rooms, kitchen, reception hall, lavatory and 
laundry tubs In basement, 2 screened 
porches: garage; $97.50. AD. 4037 or 
RA. 2935. 
BETHESDA—NEW 8-ROOM. NEW-BATH 
brick, garage, auto, heat; large wooded lot; 
conv. to schools and transp. $125. 
_SAMUEL BOG LEY. WI. 6500. 

WOODRIDGE, 
Zois 31 st place n.e.—8 rooms. Z baths, 

garage: newly decorated; $85 per month. 
ARENDES REALTY CO., 1207 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. MI. 2626;__ 

UNUSUAL VALUE. 
Opposite Chevy chase golf course, mid- 

way between District line and Bethesda. In 
a highly restricted community, block 
from transportation: detached home, nicely 
landscaped, llv. rm„ din. rm large kit.. 3 
bedrooms, complete bath, tub and shower, 
heated attic with 2 bedrms., auto, heat, 
built-in garage. Rental. $93. Call OWNER. 
AT. 0929 until 6:30; evenings, AD. 1622. 

5514 13th ST. N.W. 
7 r., b.p incl. porches, gar., $85. 

H. I. COLEMAN CO., 
1010 Eye St, N.W._ME. 8888. 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
_ 

4211 12th ST. N.E. 
Detached. 6 rooms, bath; oil heat; ga- 

rage; $70. 

JOHN F. DONOHOE & SONS, 
314 PENNA. AVE. B.E. 

COLORED—1106 PARK RD. N.W.—lat- 
floor flat, 4 rms.. kit., bath. $56: reference* 
reauired. PLANT St GORDON. INC.. 1374 
Park rd. CO. 0838. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
HOUSE IN CLEVELAND PARK OB NEAR- 
by: minimum 3 bedrooms; moderate rental. 
Temple 3783 after 6 p.m._ 
HOUSE, UNFURNISHED. 6 ROOMS: 
Chevy Chase. Bethesda- for January first; 
•76. Call MR. BOYD. RE. 7860. Ext. 236. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
VICINITY INDIAN SPRINGS COUNTRY 
Club—Double lot. 7-room house, slate roof, 
auto heat, porch, large basement and 
maid's room. 2 baths. 2nd floor room 
37x1ft. completely finished: sacrifice; oc- 

cupied 8 nios. by owner. GE. 1980._ 
704 SOUTH 24th ST ARLINGTON. VA — 

d rooms, bath, oil heat, near new War Dept. 
Bldg. Ready to move in. $300 cash, bal- 
ance easy payments. Jackson 1880. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL AND 
Shoreham. eight rooms, two baths; new 
roof, oil burner, stove and hot-water stor- 
age heater Built-in garage Now rented 
for $90. but possession may be had. Price. 
$10,500. Can be handled for $3.5o0 cash j 
ajid $53 a month including taxes. NA. 
0080 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—DETACHED NEW 
brick. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, recreation rm 
screened porch, built-in garage; wooded 
lot. Do not fail to see this home Call Mr. 
Filippo. REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 1438 
PARK RD. AT 19th—9 ROOMS. 2 BATHS, 
garage; deep lot; $9,350; terms. 
R. M. DE SHAZO. 1123 14th. NA 5520. • 

OPEN 7-9 P.M—(BY OWNER t-IMME- 
diate possession. 808 Oglethorpe st.., 
formerly 808 Arundel ave.. Hyattr/llie. 
6-room bungalow. 

_ 

3211 NORTH GLEBE ROAD. 904 SOUTH 
23nd st.—d-room bricks, bath and half, 
garage, basement, near new War Bldg.; 
ready to move in: oil heat; small cash 
payment, balance like rent. JA _1_880. 
$10.950—CONVENIENT TO WIS. AVE 
and Chevy Chase—Brand-new brick home, 
d large rooms, lot do ft. wide: picturesque 
set tine Be prompt. REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES. NA. 1438 till 9 pm. 

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN MT. PLEASANT, 
offering an excellent home or good income 
Ten rooms <d bedrms >. 3 baths, inclosed 
porches $12 350. THOS L. PHILLIPS. 
WO. T900 until_9 p.m 3518 Conn._! 
ON MADISON ST NEAR 9th N W.— 
(Strictly white location): d r. and b. 
brick; concrete Colonial and double rear 
porches, long front and deep rear yard: everything in good condition: price, $7.5oo 
on terms. E A GARVEY. DI. 4508. Eves. 
enH Him P.V HiUni 

3rd AND FARRAGUT 8T. N W.— 3 YRS. 
old. 6 rms. 2 baths. 20-ft. row: recreation 
rm garage, excellent cond : price. *!0.o00. 
JAMES E TUCKER, real es‘i.^, NO. 1632. 
Office open evenings 7 to 9. 
$6.950—BRAND-NEW COLONIAL BRICK 
of 6 rooms, bath and recreation room: 
small monthly deposit, balance less than 
rent Convenient s *. location. Call Mr. 
Quick, with BIETZELL, District 3100, or 
Randolph 3418. 
BUR LEITH—ROW HOUSE LEASED FOR 
$65: house is In good condition; price. 
$6,500. THOS L PHILLIPS. WO. 7900. 
until 9 pm. 3518 Conn 
*6.550—OWNER TRANSFERRED MUST 
be sold: 6 large rms.. brick, modern. 1 year 
old. immediate poss.; terms. NA. 3524 
42 W ST. N W.—ATTRACTIVE 6-ROOM 
brick, oil h.-w heat. 3 porches, garage; 
$6,500: immediate possession. Open daily, 
Call Trinidad 1'MiO._ 
NEW SEMI-DET. BRICK HOME WITH 6 j 
large rooms and bath, front porch, large 
fenced rear yard, oil air-cond laundry j trays, etc., full basement, ideal for recrea- 
tion room: only 2*a miles from new Navy 
and War Bldgs 1.» min. from downtown, 
especially priced. $5,450; $690 cash, mo 
payments, incl taxes, etc., $35. 'Note: A 
less desirable home nearby is now rented 
for $65 > J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Tem- 
ple 2600.__ 
OPEN 1-9 PM.—BY otfNER—IMME- 
diate possession. 3110 Oliver st.. Chevy 
Chase D. C._6_ large rooms, oil burner. 

__ 

SPLENDID LOCATION^—CHARMING PRI- 
vate quarters. All furnished for imme- 
diate occupancy, plus an income of $2.500 
for good measure $20.0O<». PETERSON 
REALTY INV SERVICE, MI 1132 
HILLCREST—$8.500—6 LARGE ROOM8' 
brick, oil heat. 4 years old. modern. MJst 
be sold: terms._ RE 6895. 

_ 

CONVENIENT TO C U AND TRINITY 
College—Beautiful 6-room and bath brick, 
concrete front and double inclosed rear 
porches, built-in garage etc : lovely front 
and deep rear yards Price. $6,950 Prop- 
erty is clear; good terms: vacant E 
A GARVEY. DI. 4508; eve. and Sun 
GE 6690._ 
TAKOMA PARK. $5.450—ASBESTOS SHIN 
gle bungalow on corner lot. near District 
line full basement, hot-water hear garage, 
fruit trees. H. BROOKS PERRING, 
SH 796*. 
_ 

UNUSUAL TRADE. JUST COMPLETED 5 
lovely rins modem house, on large shaded 
lot; 1939 car as down payment. Box 70- 
O S-ar. 

_ 

4 BEDROOMS. $8,500. DETACHED 
frame Colonial large lot. oil heat. J. 
EDWARD COOK. Chestnut 4546._ 
*9.000 — SUBURBAN MD. — DETACHED 
bargain, with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths »2 bed- 
rooms and bath on 1st floor). You will be 

f>leased with the environment, the large 
ot and many other attractive features. 

REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 1438 till 9 pm. 
HALF BLOCK FROM CONN AVE 

Kensington. Md—Six rooms and bath: lot. 
50x200: out-of-town owner has reduced 
the price to $7,350 for a Quick aabe; 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

TH06 E JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 
721 loth 8t. N.W. National 0765. 

3>d,MOU. 
A flve-rm., all-brick bungalow, only 

three blocks from D C. line. Close to 
schools. transportation and shopping. 
Terms. cash and 555 monthly. In- 
spection by appointment only call MR. 
LEACHE. 8H. 4298-R or PI 3346_ 

NORTHEAST.' 
8 rms., bath, h.-w oil heat: reduced 

for Quick sale, new-house condition Call 
for. key to inspect, MR. PARTLOW. RA. 
1936, DI._3346._| 
WYOMING AVENUE NEAR 24th ST.'NW., 
in one of Americas most distinguished 
residential districts: detached house of 
Moorish design; 11 rooms. 3 ba»hs, oil 
burner; off^r^d to settle an estate. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W. _NA. 1166. 

WEST OF 16th ST. N.W. 
$8,950.00. 

18-foot house on 1 *20-loot lot. 6 years 
old. Garage, six rooms and two baths. 
lunroom downstairs. step-down_living 
room. Call Mr Dreisen, with BKTTZELI* 
District 3100. Evenings. Franklin »793. 

*8,050-!CHEVY CHASE- D C. NEAR 
Woodrow Wilson School Seven rooms, 
one and one-half baths, slat roof: hot- 
water heat. Just redecorated. Out-of- 
town owner anxious to sell 

510,750—Near head of lHth st. n.w. New 
detached center-hall plan brick or n 

rooms 3 baths, screened porch; air- 

conditioned heat with oil burner; slate 
roof, copper pipes; roomy, modern 
kitchen 

_ 

$13.950—American University Park, corner 

home modern, center-hall plan, de- 
tached. six rooms. 2 baths: lot ,0 ft. 
wide. Near atores and transportation. 
Built-in garage _ 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
_1505 H St N.W National 2345. 

OVERLOOKING WASHINGTON. 
Beautiful new semi-detached home, hav- 

ing six rm« tile bath and modern kitchen. 
This home is solid brick, with furred walls, 
rock wool insulation and metal weather- 
stripping Can be bought on reasonable 
terms. For further Information call Mr. 
Mess. DU. «4(S4. or WAPLE & JAMES. 
INC.. PI. 3346.____ 

33ft 16th ST St. 
Lovely 6-room and bath hom®. n.-w.n.» 

garage, front porch. Will recondition to 
suit purchaser. Price. $4,500; $8(H» cash, 
balance one trust, payable $:i7 per month. 
Immediate occupancy 

GUNN tfc MILLER 
500 11th St. S.E. FR. 2100- 

NEW-HOUSE CONDITION 
Fine location. Immediate possession. 

Open 10:3(1 to dark. 7 rms 4 bedrooms, 
hot-water heat: garage.3]10 Concord ave 

n.w. Semi-detached. WAPLE & JAMES, 
INC 1224 14th st. n w._PI, 8346._ 
FACING THE RIVER. GEORGETOWN 
University and the Cafhedral. a panorama 
of remarkable beauty: new brick house of 
Colonial type, air-conditioned with oil burn- 
er. X rooms and 3 baths, the living room 

being of studio style: de’ached brick ga- 
rage, large lot bounded on two sides by 
the proposed George Washington Me- 
morial boulevard, fine trees. Secluded 
but only a short walk from Key Bridge 
and a Hot Shoppe. Price. $17,000. Ask 
for Mr. Hurd. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER, 
1719 K St. N.W._NA. 1166. 

INVESTORS—TAKE NOTICE 
Two brick bungalows, near Hvatwviue. 

Md.. must be sold to close an estate Also 
one apartment house in n.w. Washington, 
containing sixteen apartments. All Priced 
to sell quickly. Call Mr. Boaze. GE. 67,9. 
WAPLE & JAMES. INC.. 1224 14th st. B.w. 

1900 BLOCK CALVERT ST. N.W. 
10 rms. and 3 baths. 4 kitchens, 4 re- 

frigerators. all rented; $147.00 per month. 
Must be sold. A bargain for $10,000. 
on terms. Mr. Ralne. AD. 2979. WAPLE 
& JAMES. INC., PI. 3346.______ 
*4.750 00 FOR AN ATTRACTIVE MARY- 
land house—Asbestos shingled ana nearly 
new. not far from D. C. line and the 
Marlboro pike: d rooms, bath, hot-water 
heat with otl burner: insulated: full cellar. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W._NA. 1188._ 

8110 NEWARK ST. N.W.. AT TOP OP 
hill, west of Connecticut avenue—Hand- 
some brick house of English design, espe- 
cially desirable for entertaining: 8 bed- 
rooms. 3 baths, fine porches, air condi- 
tioned, remarkable closets: to settle estate. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W. NA. 1188. 

BUY NOW. 
Southeast home or Investment. 5 large 

rooms, bath. 2-car garage, porches, deep 
lot. etc.: Ideal Investment; only $4.»50, on 

terms. Call till 9. p m 

Leo M. Bernstein* Co., ME. 5400. 
“Silver Spring—Takoma Park. 

*5 250 TO *0.850-NEW AND USED. 
READY TO OCCUPY. 

New brick and frame bungalows, modern 
and attractive, 6 rooms and attic. 5,. 150 

t0 
Bedroom and bath on first floor of new 

fl-room 2-bath brick house, beautiful 
wooded lot. splendid location: SO.850: 
P H. A. or building and loan '• ROBERT E. LOHR, 
3n eedar St.. Takoma Park. OK. 0881. 

ATTENTION! 
Mr Jonea goes to Pittsburgh today by 

orders of Navy Department. 
Two years ago Mr. Jones was told he was 

needed In Washington, so he bought a well- 
built frame house on Washington boulevard, 
near Port Myer. All his house needed was 

paint and paper to make it a pleasure to 

Eve in Last week the Navy Department 
issued orders for him to report to Pitta- 
burgh today. 

So his home, on a comer, is for sale. 
$0,750. with a living room 13*ax24 ft.. 3 
bedrooms in proportion. Mr. Jones is not 
losing any money, nor will you if you buy 
this home. Shown by appointment. Ar- 
lington Division. 

REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., 
4817 Lee Highway. CH. 1438. OI. 1130. 

“1525 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
Nr. Brentwood ahopning center. New, 8 

large rooms and bath. auto, heat; nice lot. 
P H A. terms convenient. NA. 3813._ 

N.E. ROW BRICK—$4,950. 
« rooms, bath, h.-w.h., nice yard; Just 

redecorated. Very easy terms. 
BRODIE * COLBERT. INC.. NA. 8875. 

,9 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
$10,450. 

Silver Spring. Md—New brick home 
flrst floor, large living, dining room, de 
luxe kitchen, >a bath, porch; second floor. 
:i bedrooms, tile bath with shower: air 
conditioned, insulated, copper plumbing; 
large lot. LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 
5221. 1427 Eye. 

__ _*_ 
6-ROOM BRICK—$8,150. 

IN ARLINGTON. 15 MIN. DOWNTOWN. 
New. very large rooms, large side 

screened porch over atLached gal' ; good 
neighborhood, wooded lot; 1 blk. transp., 
stores and schools; conv. terms. Call 
Glebe 32X9 till 10 p.m._ 

FULL CENTER-HALL, 
2V2 BATHS. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Sep this close-in Chevy Chase. D C 

bargain at your earliest convenience. Large 
living room with fireplace, lavatory on 

ground floor, finished recreation room with 
fireplace. 3 large bf-drooms and 2 tile batns 
on 2nd floor; finished room on 3rd floor. 
Detached brick garage. 1 blk. from bus 
line. I assure you this 1«, a bargain and 
will not last long at 512.950. To inspect; 
Call Mr. Sh-arer. ME 1079. with 

J WESLEY BUCHANAN 
_ 

REAL BARGAIN. 
Bethesda—$x,50n: beautiful stone front, 

Cape Cod house, slate roof. 5 lovely rooms 
and bath, full basement with lavatory, at- 
tached 2-car garage; conv. to stores, 
schools and transp ; owner must sell. 
8AM UEL E BOGLEY, 0098 Wis ave. 

WI 5500._ 
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS— $10,500. 

Brick, 12 rooms. X bedrms.; arranged as 
4 apts: 4 baths and extra bedrms.; oil 
heat; 1-car garage; refrigeration 

PLANT & GORDON, INC., 
_1374 Park Rd. N W._CO OK38._ 
POTOMAC HEIGHTS, $7,450. 

New det&ched home of fl bedrms. and 
tiled bath: oil air-conditioned: reasonable 
terms. 

t t irn TcrtT/r tmp 
1237 Wisconsin Ave._MI. 2100. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

NEW BRICK COLONIAL. 

2Yz BATHS. 
Near schools and transportation: cen- 

ter hall, air-conditioned, lst-floor lava- 
tory. large living room with fireplace; 
modern kitchen, beautifully eauipped 3 
large bedrooms, 2 baths, stair to attic, 
garage, ready for immediate occupancy. 
Priced right at $12,750 Call MR. LANE 
Wisconsin H2K9 or National 0850 for ap- 
pointment to inspect.__ 

3—REAL VALUES—3. 
4140 7th St. N.W. 

New condition, row brick. 0 nice rooms, 
automatic heat; near stores, school* and 
transportation. Low price. Terms. 

834 Varnum St. N.W. 
Semi-detached, 7 large rooms, bath, new 

oil heat. 2-car garage, centrally located 
Term* or discount for cash. 

9308 Ocala St., Silver Spring. Md. 
(Out Franklin ave, right to house) 

New detached brick, rt large rooms, bath, 
attic. 2 firenlaces. studio-living room, large 
deep wooded lot Near bus line. An excel- 
led value $1,000 cash, balance like rent 
NOTF—These homes will be shown by ap- 
pointment only 

Exclusive Agent 
STROUP REALTY CO., 

5322 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
RA *700 GE 413* 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US FOR 

SALE OR RENT__ 
1 BLOCK OFF LEE HIGHWAY 

WEST OF CHERRYDALE. ARLINGTON. 
BRICK BUNGALOW. 

Lot ha. 10-ft frontage, new section. IS 
rooms, bath, oil heap Insulated attic. 
Garage. 517 4.30 Cal! MR CARPENTER, 
DI 7740. evenings EM 1315 to Inspect. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Bungalow, 7 rooms, tile bath, porches, 

auto heat, spacious grounds, etc. Beau- 
tifully recond and priced for only $** 950; 
terms. Call till 9pm 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME 5400. 

A HOME WITH TREES, 
Located on a large wooded lot In one of 
Washington’s finest residential sections, 
this lovely home contains 7 rooms. 21* 
tiled baths: built on solid masonry con- 

contains every convenience essential to 
comfortable living; your inspection invited. 
Call MR HOWE. Emerson 3953 or Na- 
tional 0856.____ 

311 i6th ST. N.E. 
Semi-det. brick. 3 apts.: fully rer'^d. 

Income. $127 5o mo Gas h -w.h. A-l 
condition $9,850. Terms. 

HENRY V. WILLOUGHBY, 
_80Q Mass. Ave. N E._AT. 8783. 

Silver Spring. 
NEW COLONIAL HOME. 

Overlooking 150-Acre Park. 
6 large rooms, wooded lot. built-in ga- 

rage: near stores, transportation, public 
and parochial schools 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO 
1 col- grille Rd_SH 6100 

OWNER AND BUILDER 
WILL SACRIFICE. 

3*43 MASS AVE. N W. 
Inspect this magnificent residence, built 

bv a irominerr Washington builder for his 
own home You will discover distinctive- 
ness and genuine value that can come only 
from careful planning and thorough con- 

s’ruction technique Every facility for 
living comfort and convenience is here. In 
the finest location that Washington offers 
—the exclusive embassy section Priced far 
below reproduction cost at only 527.50U. 
Features include: 1st floor, sun parlor, 
living and dining rooms, kitchen and 
breakfast room, screened porch, lavatory. 
2nd floor. 5 bedrooms. 3 baths Basement. 

Saneled recreation room, maid’s room and 
ath. laundry tubs, automatic oil heat: 2- 

car detached garage; lovely garden. Call 
Woodley 1843.__ 

TO SETTLE ESTATE. 

$19,500. 
5 acres of level land, fruit and forest 

tree^: built to owner's order 2 years ago 
A handsome brick home with larse rooms 
living room, picture-window dming room 
up-to-date kitchen and bedroom or library 
and full bath on 1st floor; porches. 2-car 
brick garage attached, slate roof: 2 huge 
bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd floor and l 

smaller room; maid's room and bath; attic, 
all in perfect order. Entire estate inclosed 
with white planked fence. Located about 
4 miles from Bank of Bethesda toward 
Rockville. This is a real value and should 
have vour Immediate attention. Terms to 

responsible purchaser. Call MR LANE. 
Wisconsin 628U or National 0856 for ap- 
pointment to Inspect. 

_____ 

5 BEDROOMS—3 BATHS. 
$14,750. 

Chevy Chase. Md.—New brick Colonial 
home, large living, dining room, de luxe 
kitchen. bath: 2nd floor. 3 bedrooms. 2 
tile baths: 3rd floor. 2 bedroom^ air-con- 
ditioned heat shower and lavatory ,n 

basement: built-in garage: large trees in 
rear vard; 2 porches A real home 

^ESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 5221. 1427 

REAL BARGAIN! 
Chevy Chase Md—$10,600: attractive 

home. 0 large rooms. 2 baths. 1 bedroom 
and bath on 1st floor. 2-car garage, beau- 
tiful landscaped lot: $1,050 cash above 
first trust. SAMUEL E BOGLEY, 0098 
Wis. ave. WI. 5.500_ 

YOUR WIFE CANT 
Find a more attractive home for your 
family. Six pleasant rooms, a aparkling 
kitchen to be proud of. good neighborhood 
and lots of outdoors for the youngster; 
$7,450; in Sliver Spring. R. P. RIPLEY. 
Shepherd 4548.__ 

eu TaovA-NTT err xr v 

$5,150. 
5-room and bath brick row house, full 

basement. h.-w.h., elec.; excellent loca- 
tion: terms. 

HARRY ROD. 
817 O at. N.W._NA, 4525. 

$5,950. 
RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. 

Attractive bungalow of 5 rooms and 
bath, large attic, suitable to finish 2 more 
rooms. G E. refrigerator, h.-w.h.; side- 
drive garage, on wide lot. Evenings phone 
Temple 223.3. 

_ 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
729 15th St. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

Near 16th and Webster Sts. N.W. 
9 ROOMS—2 BATHS. 

Very substantial brick house, 5 bedrooms. 
•Unroom, oil heat. Rarage; fine location and 
condition._DDCQE REALTY^CO NA 8880* 

Physician’s Office and Apts., 
Situated Just west of Connecticut ave. and 
north of Massachusetts ave,. nr. Dupont 
Circle, a splendid as well as convenient lo- 
cation: 1st floor arranged as physicians 
office consisting of entrance hall, large 
reception room with fireplace, a 2nd re- 
ception room. 2 consultation rooms, lava- 
tory and restroom: 2nd and 3rd floors Ideal 
as apts., the 2nd floor having complete 
kitchen and facilities: numerous fireplaces: 
also fire escape: ba€ement has large finished 
room with fireplace. OIL, HEAT, 2-car ga- 
rage: this property is vacant, it can be seen 
by appointment only. THOS .T. FISHER & 
CO INC realtors. District «8.30. or eves. 
call MR. ODONNELL. TA. 5172._ 

QUAINT 
English-type brick home with 3 bedroom*, 
2 baths, living room with log-burning fire- 
place. spacious dining room, ideal for en- 
tertaining: recreation room opening to 
rustic garden with trees, shrubs and flowers 
in profusion. «n<J a rippling brook: in de- 
lightful n w. Washington: priced at 814.250. 
To Inspect phone Mr. Lundgren. Georgia 
0832. 

EDWARD E. CALDWELL, 
_5000 OPn- Ave;_ 

OPEN—$7,500. 
1850 MONROE ST. N.W. 

5-room Brick. 3 porches, h.-w.h,. fine 
basement for recreation room, lovely yard: 
good, convenient neighborhood. Phone 
NA. 8876. Eves.. TA. 1878. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 

NEAR 14th AND EMERSON. 
$12,500. 

A fine detached home, five larg® bed- 
rooms. all In new-house condition: third 
floor arranged as housekeeping apartment: 
spacious floor plan, parquet floors, sleeping 
porch, garage: most convenient location. 
BOSS A PHELPS NA. tt.'tno._ 

UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Detached brick on corner lot, about 

10oxl4(l feet Very convenient to the 
University of Maryland and about 20 min- 
utes downtown Washington »! rooms. 2 ! 
baths. :t bedrooms, oil heat, center hall, 
side porch, built-in garage Convenient 
to schools, stores and transportation 
Priced to sell quickly, only $11,500. To 
inspect call Mr. Nyce with 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
DI 6092._ Invcstnn 

$7,500. 
Silver Spring, Md. Modern brick bunga- 

low, 5 rooms with 2 bedrooms. 1 bath, 
large attic for additional rooms, automatic 
heat, fireplace in living room: nice lot: 
house one year old: a real bargain. Call 
E. M FRY. INC.. 6840 Wisconsin ave 
Wl. H74o 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$11,950. 

New all-brick detached Colonial home. 
6 rooinc. :i bedrooms. 2 all-tile bath*, liv- 
ing. dining rooms de luxe kitchen, built-in 
garage: air-cond.t’oneti recreation room 

with fireplace LESLIE D. MEASELL, V.O. 
4733. 1427 Eyp. * 

NEW HOME—S7.450. 
Semi-detached brick. 5 rms. »nd bath. 

Air-conditioned heat, 
1030 TAUSID PL. N.E. 

>/, BLOCK 12th AND TAYLOR ST3. 
Open and Ltshted From ti to !• P.M. 

LEO V. GLORIUS, 
1015 15th St N.W._PI. 1995. 

GUEST HOUSE. 
Just off 18th st.. within walking distance 

downtown. 8 bedrooms. 2 baths »; fire- 
places, 3-car garage oil air-conditioned 
heat; good condition. $11,009 Cail Mrs 
Bell. DU 77*4 weekdays. North 43H5 
eves, and Sun 

JACK HAYES INC., 
_2020 P St N.W.__ 
BEST S.E. LOCATION. 

Off Alabama ave.: homes that cannot be 
matched for price and Quality of construc- 
tion. all brick. 8 rms. and bath finished 
recreation room, auto, oil heal, insulated; 
$8.950 UP. EM. 9551. 

_ 

EXTRA! 
CHEVY CHASE. D C. 

Two fine new, detached, all-brick. 
Colonial homes with wide, wooded 
lots have six rooms. 2 baths, at- 
tached garages; paved streets, curbs 
and sidewalks 

Splendid Values at 
$13 95o and $14,250. 
EDMUND J. FLYNN. 

Woodward Bldg._RE 1218. 

$9,500. 
Detached brick home. 6 mos old; 6 

rms. h.-w h oil burner, screened porch 
large lot. Call HO. 8407 from I to 9 
p.m., or GE. 9U12______________ 

8 ROOMS. 
2 baths: brick home facing Ft Slocum Pk 
Gas h -w h bull'-lii gar., weather-stripped 
and insulated. MR DOWNER. GE 9013 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
A fine hom*» In a most desirable location. 

Overlooking Rock Cr**ek Park In betrer- 
than-new condition, owner having recently 
spent $4,009 in improvements. Has large 
living ana dining rms., beautiful kitchen 
and porch. 4 bedrooms and heated sleeping 
porch,. 2 baths Built-in garage. For real 
value this home would b*> hard to dup-.cate. 
Price. $12,954* Easy rerm> Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 3017 Kl.r.gle rd* at 
20th and Park rd Can be seen bet. ‘6-8 
p.m. only, or call Columb.a 8795._ 

$8,950. 
EXCEPTIONAL. 

Here is a home that T believe Is an 
outstanding vaiu^. It con'ains a large 
living room With fireplace, dining room and 
kitchen: the 2nd floor has master bed- 
room and prhate bath and bed-siitintr 
room, kitchen and ba’b aDt the rent from 
this will he,p pay for house There is a 
finished recreation room w. h fireplace in 
basement, built-in garage, automatic heat. 
Located 1 blocic from dire bus transp. 
29 min. from downtown. Be sure to see 
this. Call Mr. Freeman. ME 1143. 

J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 

I __Office Open Until 9_P M 
_____ 

4 BEDROOMS—212 BATHS. 
$11,750. 

Silver Serine. Md—N- w brick Colonial 
home. large living, dining rooms, de luxe 
kitchen, bedroom, half bath- 2nd floor. 3 
bedroom'. 2 beautiful tile baths Insulated, 
air-conditioned. cobDer Dlumbine butit-ln 
pa race trees lot 00X13" LESLIE L> 
MEASELL. WO. 4733. 1427 Eye 

Custom Built Bargain 

$14,500 
BARNA8Y WOODS 

A jplendidiy built Colonial home of 
decided character and charm, on a 
q net street in the newer section of 
Chevy Chase D. C. Contains attrac- 
tive Colonial living room with very 
large screened porch overlooking love- 
ly woods, small paneled den on flrr-t 
floor cozy recreation room with fire- 
place. 3 bedrooms 2 baths. Will 
appeal to the small family of dis- 
criminating taste. We know o? no 
better value a: this price For details 
call Mr. Young, WO. 5576. 

Fronk S. Phillips, Dl. 1411. 

pKXtaOHDMS 
OFFERING TODAY! 

Cleveland Park 
One of those large houses 
that characterize this desir- 

, able and homelike neighbor- 
hood. Detached, with 10 

rooms (6 bedrooms), 3 baths, 
automatic heat—detached 

garage; transportation at the 
comer. To Inspect, call 

Throckmorton 
1 REALTOR 

INVEST. BLDG, Pi. 6092 

CHEVY CHASE-BETHESDA 

Today’s Best Buys 
On Connecticut Ave Modern 5- 
room bungalow on large lot with 
90-ft front: 2 bedrooms and bath, 
screened porch; oil heat; large at- 
tic. Price just materially reduced 
to $7.50o for quick sale. Imme- 
diate possession. 

Modern 6-room brick home. 2 
years old. containing 3 bedrooms, 
automatic heat, porch; near trans- 
portation. stores and all schools, 
including parochial. 57.1*50. 

7-room brick home with 7 bedrooms 
and bath on 1st floor. 2 bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd floor. Nice corner 
lot. 70x120. Recreation room, 
maid's room, garage, porch, oil 
heat. A bargain. $9.1*50. 

New 6-room whi*e brick home. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, garage, auto- 
matic heat, lot 70xlHO. bus at 
corner, semi-detached garage with 
covered passageway to house, nice 
porch. A very attractive plan. 
$12,600. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
6840 Wisconsin Av«. Wl. 6740 

Sjampahirr 3KnnUa 
Is featuring a 

NEW SECTION OF FINE 
DETACHED BRICK HOMES 

$5,475 $27.80 
I law Up. Per Mo PLl’S 
W p Taxes A Insurance 

—Over *00 Homes Sold— 
Full basement, alr-condltioned. * 
large bedrooms, tiled bath, large 
wooded lot. steel windows, con- 
venient to schools, stores, churches 
and transportation. 

Furnished Sample House 
Open Dali, to 8 P.M. 

To reach: Out N. H. Are. CIO mi. 
past D. C. line to our subdivision on 

left of road. 

SMITH & GOTTLIEB, Inc. 
ALBERT If. DAVIS, Sales—SH. 6195 

* 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
WE WILL BUILD 

A home to order for you on vour lot or ont 
of ours. Send for free catalogue of se- 
lected plans. Pea.eway Homes of Wash- 
ington, Inc builders. 

Sales and Financing by 
FREDERICK W FERFNS INC 

1B27K8L N W. NAJ*27'» Eves.. SL K7R2. 
COLORED $5.500—DETACHED NR. 15th 
and Jackson. Owner must sell at once. 
5 large rooms, oil heat, nice yard, terms. 
RF. 
COLORED—1100 BLOCK 7th FT NE—« 
r.. b., h.-wh„ elec: vacant $0,450: $05o 
cash GUY TINNER 1.120 You st. n w. 
NO 4007. 

COLORED 
NEW MODERN HOME. 

0 rooms, auto heat, recreation room: Cen- 
tral ave n e : $.'J00 down, easy terms. MR. 
BUTLER. DE 1 1 ffo 

COLORED BARGAIN 
1*2 room*., .'4 baths, .'i-car garage. hof- 

water heat, price. $*.950, terms arrang« d. 
Located near House Office Bldg To inspect 
jcall MR. SHARNOFF, EM 2527 nr DI .*i::4« 

COLORED—BARGAIN. 
1S C n e.—fi-room brick, with po~r'\ 

h.-w h ., elec. ar.d cas Pr ce $4.25 
tern, *.’.><» rash *4*i ir.o to in-! 3*5 
all inters. See Mr. Davis 
E. M AIKEN INC 80.1 H St N 
_HA._11558. Eves MI 'VV 

FOR COLORED. 
425 IRVING ST. N.W. 

Brick dwelling, excellent condition 53 
rooms and bath, recreation room, h 
sanded floors, radiator cover'-. Iron" \ 
netian blinds, oorch. barmen', lar^e b 
yard and metal garage. Near sch~ 
tran-Donation and large park, a : 1 
bargain. 

PRICE. $7,750. 
JOHN R. PINKETT, INC.. 

_l-tir; IN. J. A*'C XV V/ 

_HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S E PRor-~ 
erty. quick settlements. GUNN & MIL- 
LER 5<io nth st. sc. pr •non. 
rt-lli RMS PREF OLD HOUSE. LIKE PCS 
within 00 days all c« -h. E. A GARVEV. 
DI 4508: eve.-SuiL. GE 6690 1126Vt aw>. 
I HAVE SEVER AL PROSPECTIVE PUP- 
chasers of Maryland Drop-rfy H BROOKS 
PERRING. SH. 7966. 8634 Colesville rd.. Silver Soring 
1 PAY highest all-cash prices for old D C. houses; no commission MR = 

KFRN. 2632 Woodley pi n.w_CO 267). 
NEED IMPROVED D. C. BRICK^HOMES 
will pay all cash L. T. GRAVATTE, 729 
15th st. n.w.. realtor. NA 0753 
SMALL HOUSE IN D. C WHITE SECTION’ 
Price around $3,500. Cash, $250; balam-e 
monthly. Box 112-B Star. • 

CASH 
For Your House. 

L. W, LINKINS. 1627 H ST N W 

P A 9H IMMEDIATELY FOR D C. 
houses any size or condition 

Call STERLING & FISHER CO. RE 8060. 
913 N. Y. ave. n.w. Eve TA. 6538. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER for your D 

C. property if the price Is right. Frame or 
brick, large or small, condition immaterial. 

R A HUMPHRIES 
808 No Cap Realtor NA. 0878. 

WE PAY CASH 
For D C. house,. Over $1,000,000 worth 
bought In 1941. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
6-ROOM. SEMI-BRICK HOUSE. NEARLY 
finished, large lot. running water eler 
room for bath- 1 

? hr. to city, away from 
crowded city; must see to appreciate. Price, 
*3 "«»<» cash SH UQ97-R after 8 p m. 

I HAVE TWO 5-ROOM. BATH. OARAQE 
house? in Cheverly: you can buy with $250 
cash. <49 50 per mo including taxes and 
Insurance Cal] CARSON WA 7«27 
WE ALWAYS HAVE HOMES. LOTS, 
acreage, farm? CLAYS REAL ESTATE. 
College Park. lffd. WA 4552 WA 1717. 
fl-ROOM BRICK 7 BATHS. LAROF LOT. 
open vpace on west Terms CLAY'S REAL 
ESTATE College Park. Md. WA. 4552. 
WA.1712 
$8.59oI—8 RMS.. b 2 ACRES. ORCHARD. 
$5.999—Brick. 5 rms.. b.. wooded lot. 
$5.475—Vacant, a rm« b h -w heat-. 
BOSS REALTY. OXFORD 7919. Not Sunday. 

HYATTSVTLLE. 4407 OLIVER ST. 
Vacant: h rooms, bath, bungalow, full 

daylight ba?ement with extra kitchen, rec- 
reation room, finished a*tic. h -a h ga- 
rage; block from bus: lot 50x120 OWNER. 
$5-500._terms. Phone WA 7405. 

$3.800—$35 MO. 
Inc. taxes—5-room bung, ami, near 
Dist ; rental. $45 mo Discount above $30t> 
cash OWNER. HY 94d2. E\e WA 2793. 

NEW •CAPE COD 
5 rooms, full basemen*. stove ar.4 refz 

large lot In Aurora Hills; *7 450 smvl 
ca«>h payment, balance like rent. Inqu.re 
23<H 8. Arl. Ridge rd Ar! Va_ 

LOOK! 
Owner will sacrifice !-year-o!d C-st-v 

brick center-hall Colonial house on hill* J : 
3 bedrooms, screened porch. Iar?* rr- 
attached garage, waikmg distance to 
ping and transportation ne^r new A 
Navy Bide. Inquire Aurora Hills o*fi-- L 
S- Arlington R;dee rd Arl: -grcn X 

WE WILL BUILD 
A home to order for you on your To* 
one of ours. Send for free cats'” f 
selected Plans. Peaseway Homes of V. 
lngton. Inc builders 

_Sales and Pmarc -r hv 
FREDERICK W BERENS INC 

1827 K St. W.W. NA. 8278, E 

TODAYS SENSATION' 
BRANDYWINE HEIGHTS. 
S3 450 with 1 Acre 00,*±OU of Ground 

TO S5.850. 
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

Out Penna ave se, turn right on 
BraHch ftVe t0 Route 5 through Cl nton 
to T B keep left at fork at T. B to 
Brandywine turn right at our sign 1 mile 
to Brandywine Heights <Pillar af entrance.) 

W. E HARDESTY, 
Owner-Developer 

_Telephone Brandywine 2700. 

BARGAIN. 
,10 rooms. $9,750 Arlington. Ya. 5 baths, oil hot-water heat, insulated, weather- 

stripped spailou* closets, modern large lot: excellent for rooming house, fraternity 
house qx school. Call MRS. MILLS, eves.. CH HS1Q_’ 

LOOK! 
Defense highway at Lanham. Md —4-rm. house with bath. Recently xemodeled 

Located on equivalent to 8 lots, valued at 
x.oii each. High elevation. Plenty shade 
Productive soil. City water Greyhound 
bus service. S4.950. Liberal terms. Phone 
WU 44oP». 

EXCL. VA. SUBURB! 
New solid stone. 6 large rooms, 3 bath*, also breakfast and sewing rooms. fat-floor 

bferoom or den and bath, attached gar 
and screened porch, large wooded lot In 
excellent community. Couldn’t po*»tbiv be 

EXCLUSIVE! 
SPACIOUS! 

BEAUTIFUL! 
New home, occupied only 3 month*. In 

country club location of Arlington. A1I- briCK with 4 bedrms 3 baths, beamed living room, picture window An artisti- cally designed center-entrance hall with hand-wrought iron railings. It leads to the living room, dining room and a bedrm. with bath. A perfect kitchen; 3 2nd floor 
bearms.. 1 with beamed ceiling Air-con- ditioned. Insulated, and with screens 
Venetian blinds, de luxe refrigerator and 
many other "extra" items; 2-car garage. The price it $17,000. 

Thos. G. MAGRUDER Co., 
2051 WILSON BLVD., ARLINGTON. VA. Glebe 34.14. CH. 3131. 

(formerly of Green k Magruder.) 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the Builder* of Whitch.vcn 

6-ROOM MASONRY CC AAA 

HOUSE W|900 
rash and $38 80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY OJ QOC 
HOUSE 

*525 down end >32.28 per month 
F. H A. Inspected end Approved 

liovn pavment ineludea ell settlement 
cons. Monthly payment Includes In- 
surance and taxes. 
Open Mon. to Frl,. 2 P M. to 8 P.M.— 
Sat.. 2 P.M lo 10 P.M.—Sunday- 
10 A M to 10 P.M 
Out Lee Highway to Falls Church. >j 
mile beyond traffic light to vrogerty. 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Agent 

East Falls Church. Va. 
Falls Church 2200 

Ideal for Children 
Located In restricted and 
p.cturesque Lee Heights. 
Arlington County. Va. This 
large 8-room, 2-bath home 
of white brick and clapboard 
is Ideally situated for a fam- 
ily with small children. On 
a quiet street, this house, 
less than 3 years old. >s sit- 
uated on a large shady lot 
completely fenced. The home 
has 4 bedrooms and bath on 
the second floor, and a large 
bedroom and bath on the 
first floor. There is a full 
basement with maid's room 
and bath. Other features 
Include Quiet May oil 
burner, rock wool insulation, 
and copper plumbing For 
appointment to inspect call. 

« 

George Mason Green Co. 
Realtors 

Exclusive Agents 
2810 Wilson Bird. 

Arlington. Va 
Chestnut 3838 

Eves., Glebe 3838 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
ARLINGTON—fi ROOMS AND BATH, ALL 
reconditioned, h.-w.h $80. VAUGHN A 
tTSILTON INC South Glebe rd. and 5th 
»t. CH. HfilO or CH. 6363. 
NEARBY ARLINGTON—DETACH ERICK 
house. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living 
and recreation rooms with fireplaces, din- 
ing rm kit : oil burner: garage. Excellent 
neighborhood. Furn.. $150 mo.; unfurn., 
less._C._L. KNIGHT. NA. 3112. 10-6._* 
toVELY ESTATE, HANDSOMELY FUR- 
nished. n. of D. C $300 mo.; 2-3 yr lease. 
Nr. Marlboro, on hwy., 9 r., 7 a : $44.60. 
Glenn Dale. 6 r.. 2 a.. $22.50. Bowie. 6 
r. and b.. 4 a $32.60. N. of Laurel 4 r.. 
H a $12.60 mo. Ail as is N. E RYON 
CO. 1210 N Y. ave. NA. 7007. GE. 0140. 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW ON HARD-SUR- 
faced road; Barden and electricity; near 
Vienna. Ya. $27.50 per month HO 4513. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEARBY ARLINGTON—NEW fl-RM., 1 
bath house, oil heat, excellent location: 
2 bus lines BURNETT, 2704 N. Pershing 
drive. OX. 241Q 

__ 

FOR QUICK SAIE. IN BETHESDA: 5.000 
aquare ft., in 2nd commercial: building 3 
years old: price. $is.ooo. 20'* cash; 
rcadv_for occupancy._WI 4003. 

FOR QUICK SALE. OWNER LEAVING 
town, equity in 3 nearly new 5-room brick 
houses. $7,500; annual return, $2,400; 
price. $20.500. Wisconsin 4003 
SPECIAL—12-APT. BLDG GOOD CON- 
dition, elec. rfg.. all remed; $5,000 cash, 
balance terms RE 5216._ 
SPECIAL RAROAIN. N W. SECTION—TWO 
stores, o apis.: ail rented. $2.0UU. price, 
k 18.500. Act today RE. 5210. _10* 
ARLINGTON—FINEST BUSINESS LOCA- 
tion available Le than price of » 

BOSS REALTY. Oxford 2010 not Sunday. 
SPECIAL. SPECIAL BARGAIN. MASS. AVE 
near 13th st. n.w lo-apartment bWg.; 
all rented: rents. $8..V.»S.oo per annum 
Price. $3*. 500. Art today RE 5210. IP* 

20 ON YOUR CASH 
27 units, refined n.w section. Priced 

Under market. Rents. $19,000. Call Mr. 
Wescott. SH 3300. or 

O HARE ESTATES. NA. 0473. 
NEW DETACHED 4-FAMILY APARTMENT. 
Choice location, complete basement, re- 
frigerators. income, $2.1(50. Tenants 
heat. $10,500 
__ 

SAM KOSEY. AD. 2700._ 
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE. 

Two stores on southwest corner of 11th 
and Lnmont sts. Northwest. Price for 
froth. $0,500. Call Columbia 0470. 11* 

| A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY' 
New brick two-family flat in Brookland 

4 r e. Three rooms, bath and porch on each 
f floor. White tenants. Rented at $1*4 per 

month. Price -*7.500. 
Brick four-family fiats, group of ten 

modern buildings in good white neighbor- 
hood; separate eas heating units in each 
apt.; tenants pay for own utilities. Sell 

I separately or together at $13,000 each. 
F easy terms may be arranged. 

Three modern four-familv flats in North- 
west D. C. rented to white tenants at 
$2,000 per year, central oil heat, price, 
$10,000 each 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
m 

1805 H St. N.w. NA 2345, 
BETTER THAN 10rr NET. 

New four-family flats, heated by tenants, 
pras furnaces, annua) rent. $1,092 1st 
mortgage. $8,000; high elevation; conven- 
ient to bus, theater, stores and schools; 
will appeal to investors who will also be 
attracted by the appearance of the build- 
ings and the land; price. $13,975. We 
have others, heated by Areola furnaces, 
at a lower price, but rented at the same 
rate and showing a proportionately better 
Income. They are preferred by some 
tenants as a matter of economy. Ask for 
Miss Shoemaker. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719_K St N.W. NA 1166. 

CHOICE INVESTMENT. 
2 apartment bldgs., each contains 5 apts. 

Of 5 rooms and bath. Ground size 108x 
130; choice loca'ion: excellent income pro- 
ducer: price. $.31,750. First trust at 

per cent. A real bargain. 
SILVER SPRING R. E. CO., 

_SH._7162._ 
FvHnsivp Annrtmpnt Bide.. 

Situated In that highly desirable area west 
pf Connecticut ave. and Dupont Circle. 
Detached buildine. large units, occupied 
by Washington's elite. Sound investment, 
snowing consistent returns. Priced at 

amount of original first-trust loan. For full 
particulars and details call Mr. Child. RA. 
8531. or THOS. J. FISHER & CO, INC., 
REALTORS. PI 6830 _ 

OUTSTANDING BUYS. 
1. Price. 550,000. Modern apt. bldg 

detached, good n w. section. :? years old. 
fine clean-cut building. ;{ stories, tiled hall, 
etc only 512.500 cash required, balance 
permanently financed. 

2 Modern fireproof apt., best section 
Conn, ave 30 units, ail modern: 17 ga- 
rages. ftlwavs rented: low rentals, over 
818.000 yearly: location, construction, type 
apt low rentals assurp permanent invest- 
ment with excellent yield on 517.500 cash 
required. 
ANTON KOERBER, INC., 
1001 15th St. NW._NA. 0750, 

SILVER SPRING. 

detached brick home. 

A-1 condition involuted, fi room*, mod*1! 
Lichen, tile bath with shower, oil burner, 
garage Large lot. Sensibly tented at 
575.00 monthly. 52.000 cash required. 

S7.500. 

J. A. WEINBERG CO.. 
Woodward Bldg. NA. 5500. 

r -- 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
OWNERS. BROKERS—CASH ON HAND j 
for ail types of investment property, 
apartment houses, homes and stores. 

SAMUEL P. COHEN. 
1010 Vermont Aye._Republic 2200. | 

BUSINESS FRCPERTY FOR SALE. 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
WAREHOUSE SITES 
just Sold 150,000 Sq. Ft. 

Now Installing 2,000 Ft. 
of Railroad Siding 

OFFICE: RE. 2723 
HOME: EM. 5455 

_FARMS FOR SALE._ 
ACRES- 270 IN FRUIT. PEACH AND 

apple; 250 acres tillable: located In Penn- 
aylvanta near Blue Ridge Summit, about 
65 miles from Washington. Seven brick 
and stone houses, barns and outbuildings. 
Including nacking barn. Herd of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle, hogs turkeys, draft, horses, 
complete farm equipment. NA. 6.347. 
Exceptional buy. 24 acres 2 miles 
from Seneca on hard road. 2 mi. from 
Potomac River only 20 miles from Wash- 
ington: 14 a cleared, balance in timber: 
2 springs. 2 streams: small house in livable 
condition on elevation: electricity available. 
Price. $2,500; $2000 cash. balance 
monthly Shown by apnointment. Phone 
as. BUELL FARM AGENCY. 136 Wash- 
ington st Herndon. Fairfax Co.. Va. 
436-ACRE STOCK "FARM. 100 ACRES 
valuable hardwood timber: necessary build- 
lngs. including Colonial frame dwelling: 
immediate possession. CHARLES F. LET!. 
Annapolis. Md. 
26 ACRES. 4 MTLES D. C : il-ROOM MGD- 
ern bungalow terms. CLAY'S REAL ES- 
TATE. College Park. Md. WA. 4552-1712 
132 A. 6-R H. NEW BARN: IN HIGH 
.state of cultivation. 24 miles D. C : price. 
$6.600. J L. C WEST Palls Ch. 23!*:. • 

Valuable farm and buildings. 
acreage 154*2. Dumfri^ district. Prince 
William County. Virginia, only few miles 
from Richmond-W'ashington highway. Also 
valuable timber tract. 50 acres, same vi- 
cinity. If interested call or write the 
undersigned 

STANLEY A OWENS. 
Telephone 39. Manassas. Virginia. 

WARTIME BARGAINS. 
The world's safest investment today Is 

productive soil within commuting dis- 
tance of this Caoital City. Small safely 
located places from 0 to 30 miles from 
D. C. $3 0on to sio.ooo, easy terms. 

JOHN A. BRICK LEY. OWNER. 
Barr Bldv. m 7321. 12* 

CLOSING VIRGINIA ESTATE. 
A profitable da’ry farm of over 400 acres, 

modern barns, silos and equipment. 5 
dwellings, stream net income 1940 ap- 
proximately ot on investment. Call or 
write RALPH W. CRAIN 4399 Lee High- 
way. Arlington. Va. CH. 3259._ 

STORES FOR RENT. 

11 STOKES m I 
| if air fax Billagr j 
| H>fjopptng Center | 
| PENNA. & ALABAMA AVE. S.E. | 
i Serving 800 apartments as well as a l^rge surround- 

ing area in this fast-growing community. | 
= = 

RENTS REASONABLE 

For Further Information 

Call Mr. Irvin, FRanklin 8282 
EE = 

v 

A VISIT TO SANTA CLAUS 
________ 

—By Geoff Hoyes 

Santa was waiting and came 

running to meet the big ship when 
it came to a stop. 

i /"■-'H 
(R»l»a»»d by The Bell fcyniicMt Inc 

“Have you my list, Starbright?” 
he said. “Yes,and some friends»too,” 
said the fairy. 

“Well, blew mjr aoul!" ex- 

claimed Santa. “Welcome to the 
North Pole." 

£JOt 
“Come right into the house," 

said old Santa. “You must be cold 
and hungry.” 

FARMS WANTED. 
_ 

I 5 TO 10 ACRRS WITH OR WITHOUT 
house, within 10 miles of Silver Spring, 
Md No dealers. Box 104-G, Star. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
HILLANDALE. MD.—LOT CONTAINING 
over 22.000 so. ft. Call RA. 6411 after 
<> n.m.___ 
NEW SUBDIVISION LOT FOR SALE. « 
miles in Maryland. 200x270. $750, terms. 
335 H st n e Franklin 7800. 

_ 

$60 0- BUNGALOW TYPE. 
Good s.e. location, nr. schools and bus. 

only in minutes from the Navy Yard: be 
sure to see this before you buy. S.e. office. 
3211 Pa. ave. U. 1000. Open until 
7:30 tonight 

ADELBFRT W. LEE. 
1343 H St. N.W. DI 6400. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
OLD 8-RM. 'OR LARGER* HOUSE ON 

| extra large lot. near transportation and 
I schools; must be bargain; terms. Box 
I lip-B. Star. • I 

PERSONAJL LOAN COMPANIES._ 
Operating Under Uniform Small 
_Loan Laws.__ | 

YOU 
Con get a loan of $100.00 if you 

can make monthly payments of $7.59. 

Cash Lean Amount You Pay 
You Get lrYud:ng All Charges 

—— 
Weekly Monthly 

$25 00 $045 $1.90 
50 00 0 89 3 79 

100.00 1 78 7.59 
150 00 2 65 1138 
20000 3 52 1517 
300 00 5.25 22.75 

Payments include all charqes 
as prescribed by the Uni- 
form Small Loan Law. 

Locos -made on \our own signature. No : 

security requ red No credit inquiries are 

made of relatives, frends or employer. 
Apply o mc'nirg end get money the same 
day Just telephone, give us a few facts 
—then call for the money. 

Plenty of free parking. Frequent 
fast bus and street car service. 

ARLINGTON FINANCE 
(A Small Loan Co.) 

2006 N Moore St. Rosslyn. Vi. 
TELEPHONE CHESTNUT 1800 

H. A. WOOD. Mgr. 

BUDGET FINANCE CO. 
6982 Wisconsin Ave. Bethesda. Md. 

At Easi-West Highway. 
TELEPHONE WISCONSIN 4373 

JAMES COGLEY, Jr.. Mgr. 

LESS THAN 
4c a DAY 

pays for the entire cost of a $50 
loan for 4 months. All you need 
to get a loan of $25-$50 or any 
amount up to $300 at Domestic 
is a steady income and ability 
to meet small monthly pay- 
ments. Loans are made on 

SIGNATURE ONLY 
No endorsers—co-eigners 

To save time you may phone, 
give us a few facts. Then you- 
need come in only once to com- 

plete arrangements for your 
loan. 

Loans Mad* Up Te 18 Month* 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

Opp. Bus Terminal 
Cor. Georgia and 

Eastern Aves. 
Phone SHep. 5450 

MT. RAINIER. MD. 

3201 R.I. Ave. 
Mich. 4674 

ROSSLYN. VA. 

Arlington Tr. Bldg. I 
2d FI.. CHest. 0304 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 

2d FI., 815 K4ng St. 
Phone, Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow* 

STORES FOR RENT._ 
1108 13th 8T. N.W.. NEAR L—BASEMENT 
store, suitable lor any business or office. 
DINOWITZ CO NA. 6717. _11* 
UPPER GEORGIA AVE. (NS. MADISON 
st): modern double-window store, about 
lSxtlO ft., ideal for many types of busi- 
ness. ?H0. DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880, 

3868 14th ST. N.W.—STORE WITH 
apartment above, entire building. $100 per 
month C W. SIMPSON OO., 1084 Ver- 
mont aye, n.w~, ME. 5700. 

BETHESDA. MD„ 
471.? Hampden lane—Stores and offices; 
5*^5 to 54n per month 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
8S40 Wls. Ave._WI. 6740. 

18 x60' STORE, 
Suitable for most any type of business: 
adjoins laree chain store on 15th. near 
D st. n.e. Apply 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

1510 K N.W. DI. 1015. 
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiliiiMiiilillllilllilllllllllllllllllllllu 

STUDIOS. 
SALE OR LEASE 

2-story brick building in St. Matthew's 
ct. (adjacent Conn and R I. aves.); com- 
mercial zone; suitable for studio and 
businrs> 
_L._W._GRPOMES. 1719 Eye St_ 

ACREAGE WANTED. 
SMALL ACREAGE ON LEE HIGHWAY, 
buildings optional. Box 408-0. Star. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
DUPONT CIRCLE SECTION—1 LARGE 
front room. 2 or 3 smaller outside rooms, 
with privilege of reception room. HO. 

PRIVATE ROOM IN ATTY S SUITE. FUR- 
nished. sec«‘tarial services optional; rea- 
sonable. Suite 322. 14I<» H sLjlw 13* 
MEDIUM-SIZED ROOM IN BUSINESS 
establishment, various facilities. Call 8-11 
am ARISTO 12T3 l/h M !»• 
MEDIUM SIZED ROOM IN BUSINESS 
establishment, various facilities. Call 8-11 
a m. ARISTO. 121*7 13th Kt. n.w. 

SMALL OFFICE. ELEVATOR BUILDING. F 
st. location- desks, chairs, flies: $20 per 
month. Address P. O. Box 241. Wash- 
tncton. DC • 

SILVER SPRING—2-STORY BUILDING 
containing 3.000 square ft. of floor space; 
excellent location for headquarters of a 
national nrjanization *150 monthly 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO 
__SH3* Colesville Rd _SH 5100. 

STUDIOS 
Non-residential. 2 rooms and bath. 1411 

20th st. n.w. See Mr. Harvey L. Jones. 
SANDOZ. INC., 

2 Dupont Circle. DU 1234. 

OFFICE ROOM~ 
_Pll 1.1th ST N W_ 

I --——_ -=1 
We have two very desir- 
able office suites facing 
Conn. Ave. south of Du- 

pont Circle. One of 
3,600 sq. ft., one of 800 

sq. ft. Both are bright 
and cheerful with spa- 
cious rooms and ample 
toilet facilities. Imme- 

diate possession. 

Randall H. Hagner & Co., Ine. 
1331 Conn. Ave. DI. SHOO 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
LARGE NEW WAREHOUSE. SHOP OR GA- 
rage in rear of 1240 8th st. n.w. Call 
RE. 1087. 

MONEY TO LOAN._ 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts. D. C Md. and Va., 
and home improvements. Deals closed 24 
hrs Small mo navments. FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO 815 N. Y ave. n.w. NA. 7«.a. 

REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4Vi-5*, traded 
according to character of loan. 
MOORJC to HILL CO.. 804 17th ST, N.W. 
QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
money on your home. METRO REALTY 
CO.. 713 Woodward Bldg. RE. 1122, 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE to INVESTMENT’ 

CORP 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 6833. 

$1,000,000 2nd TRUST MONEY 
To lend to D C Md., Va Home Owners. 

QUICK ACTION—LOW RATES— 
NO APPRAISAL FEES 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 
1429 L St. N.W, District 8150. 14* 

AEROPLANES. 
NEW STINSON VOYAGER, 

Fly It for $3.50 per hour. Club now forming. 

Instrument Instruction. 
Prepare for the future. Under the hood 
In a New Stinson Voyager. $15 Per hour. 

_ROSSO N\_G E _7J K4 

LEGAL NOTICES.__ 
GEORGE C. GERTMAN. Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia.— 

TRUSTEES OP RYLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH, a religious society incorporated 
under the laws of the District of Columbia. 
Plaintiff, vs. The Unknown Heirs. Alienees 
and Devisees of BARZILLAI C. SMITH, De- 
ceased. Defendants.—Civil Action No. 
13559.—The object of this action is to ob- 
tain a judgment for the sale of Lots 22 and 
23 in Square 387. in the District of Colum- 
bia. and reinvestment of the proceeds to 
insure in like manner as provided by deed 
recorded in Liber W. B. 104. folio 188. et 
seq. Upon motion of the plaintiff, it is 

bv the Court this 1st day of December, 
AD 1941. ORDERED that the defendants, 
the unknown heirs, alienees and devisees 
of Barzillat C. Smith, deceased, cause their 
appearance to be entered herein on or 

before the first rule day occurring one 

month after the day of the first publication 
hereof, otherwise this action will be pro- 
ceeded with as in case of default; provided 
a copy hereof be published once a week 
for three successive weeks in The Washing- 
ton Law Reporter and in The Evening 
Star, longer and other publications Deing 
dispensed with for cause shown by the 
complaint. DAVID A, PINE. Justice. 
(Seal ! A true copy. Test: CHARLES E. 
STEWART, Clerk. By ELEANOR E. JOBE. 
Ass: clerk. _de ,3,10.1 7. 
RICHMOND B. KEECH. JAMES W. LAU- 

DERDALE and STANLEY De NEALE, 
Attorneys for Petitioners. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia —IN RE: Condemnation for the 
acquisition of land for the widening and 
extension of Utah Avenue between 2.th 
and 29th Streets. N.W., for the widening 
of 27th Street between Military Road and 
Utah Avenue. N.W.. and for the widening 
of Military Road between Oregon Avenue 
and 27th Street. N.W.. in the District of 
Columbia—District Court No. 2771 .—NO- 
TICE AND ORDER OP PUBLICATION.— 
Notice is hereby given that the Commission- 
ers of the District of Columbia (pursuant to 
a certain provision of the Act of Congress, 
approved March 4. 1913, entitled "An Act 
making appropriations for the expenses of 
the government of the District of Columbia, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914. and 
for other purposes." whereby they are 
authorized to open, extend, or widen any 
street, avenue, road or highway to conform 
with the plan of the permanent system of 
highways in that portion of the District 
of Columbia outside of the cities of Wash- 
ington and Georgetown adonted under the 
Act of Congress approved March 2, 1893, 
as amended by the Acts of Congress ap- 
Droved June 28. 1898. and May 28. 1928. 
respectively, by condemnation under the 
provisions of subchapter One of Chapter 
XV of the Code of Law for the District of 
Columbia) have filed a petition in this 
Court praying the condemnation of the 
land necessary for the widening and ex- 
tension of Utah Avenue between 27th and 
29th Streets. N.W.. for the widening of 
27th Street between Military Road and 
Utah Avenue. NW. and for the widening 
of Military Road between Oregon Avenue 
and 27th Street. N.W., in the District of 
Columbia, as shown on a map or plat filed 
with the said petition as a part thereof, 
and praying also that this Court empanel 
a Jury In accordance with the law pro- 
vided for in .<hich cases to assess the dam- 
ages each owner of the land to be taken 
may sustain by reason of the said widen- 
ing and extension of Utah Avenue, between 
27th and 29th Streets N.W., widening 
of 27th Street between Military Road and 
Utah Avenue. N.W.. and widening of Mili- 
tary Road between Oregon Avenue and 27th 
Street. N.W.. in the District of Columbia 
and the condemnation of the land neces- 
sary for the purposes thereof: and to assess 
the benefits resulting therefrom, plus all 
or any part of the costs and expenses of 
said proceedings, upon any lands which 
the jury may find will be benefited, as 
provided for in and by the aforesaid Act 
of Congress approved May 28. 192H. it is 
by the Court this 5th day of December. 
1941. ORDERED: That ali persons having 
any interest in these proceedings be and 
they are hereby warned and commanded 
to appear in this Court on or before the 
9th day of January, 1942. at 10 o’clock 
AM., and continue in attendance until 
the Court shall have made its final order 
ratifying and confirming the award of dam- 
ages and the assessment of benefits of the 
jury to be empaneled and sworn herein: 
and it is further ORDERED That a copy 
of this notice and order be published twice 
a week for two successive weeks in the 
Washington Evening Star, the Washington 
Post, and the Washington Times-Herald, 
newspapers published in the said District, 
commencing at least twenty days before 
the said 9th day of January. 1942. It is 
further ORDERED That a copy of this 
notice and order be served by the Unitec 
States Marshal, or his deputies, upon sue! 
of the owners of the fee of the land to be 
condemned herein as may be found by the 
said Marshal or his deputies within the 
District of Columbia, and upon the tenant; 
and occupants of the same, before the saic 
9th day of January. 1942. BY THE COURT 
ALFRED A. WHEAT Chief Justice. (Seal 
A True Copy. Test: CHARLES E STEW 
ART. Clerk. By H. B. DERTZBAUGH 
Asst. Clerk. dc9.10.19.17. 

y 

AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE._ 

THOS. J. OWEN Ac SON, AUCTIONEERS. 
1431 Eye Street. Northwest. 

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE LARGE 
TWO AND A HALF STORY DETACHED 

FRAME DWELLING WITH TWO-CAR DE- 
TACHED FRAME GARAGE KNOWN AS 
PREMISES NO. 1S57 PARK ROAD N.W 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
duly recorded, in Liber No. 6807. Folio .307 
et j>eq of rhe land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustees will sell, at public auction, in front 
of the premises, on THURSDAY. THE 
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER. A. D. 
1041. AT THREE THIRTY O’CLOCK PM. 
the following-described land and premises, 
situate in the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and being Lots 30 and 31 
in Stasius Meade’s subdivision of part of 
Block 1 in Chapin Brown’s Subdivision of 
land now called “Ingleside.” as per plat 
of said Meades Subdivision recorded In 
Liber County No. 17. folio 03 of the Rec- 

| ords of the Office of the Surveyor of the 
District of Columbia. Subject to cove- 
nants of record. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, bal- 
ance in two equal installments, payable in 
one and two years, with interest nt six 
per centum per annum, payable semi-annu- 
ally. from day of sale, secured by first 
deed of trust upon the property sold, or 
all cash, at the option of the purchaser. 
A deposit of $500.on will be required at 

I time of sale. Ail conveyancing, recording, 
I revenue stamps, etc., at cost of purchaser. 
| Terms of sale to be complied with within 
[30 days from day of sale, otherwise the 

vs ir.iin® nc riKiii ui me 
property at the risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser, after five days’ advertisement 
of such resale In some newspaper pub- 
lished In Washington. D. C. 

THOMAS S JACKSON. 
SALVADOR J COSIMANO. 

Substituted Trustees in Civil Action 
No. 1(1.345. 

de Sd&ds.ex. s u._ 
THOS. J. OWEN A SON. AUCTIONEERS. 

1431 Eye St. N.W. 

TRUSTEES’ 8 ALE OP VALUABLE IM- 
PROVED REAL ESTATE KNOWN AS 
174 YOU STREET. N E 

By virtue of a certain deed o? trust duly 
recorded in Liber No. A532. lolio lrtft et 
seq of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustee 
will sell. at. public auction, in front of the 
bremisfs. on FRIDAY. THE NINETEENTH 
DAY OF DFCEMBER. AD 1941. AT 
THREE THIRTY O CLOCK PM. the fol- 
ic wing-described land and premises, situate 
in the District of Columbia, and designated 
as and being lot numbered fifty-nine <50). 
m square numbered east of square thirtv- 
nve hundred thirty-five < .35.35». in Ward- 
man and Bones’ subdivision of block num- 
bered fen (in), ‘High View. as per plat 
recorded in the office of the surveyor for 
the District of Columbia In Liber 43. folio 
4: subject to covenants of record 

TERMS OF SALE One-third of the pur- 
chase money to be naid in ca^h. balance in 
two equul installments, payable in one and 
two years, with interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually from 
day of sale, secured by first deed of trust 
upon the property sold, or all cash, at the 
option of the purchaser. A deposit of 
5250.00 will be reqinT^d at time of sale. 
Ail conveyancing, recording, revenue stamps, 
etc., at cost of purchaser Terms of sale 
to be complied with within .30 days from 
day of sale, otherwise the trustee reserves 
the right to resell the property at the 
risk and cost of defaulting purchaser, after five days’ advertisement or such re- 
sale in some newspaper published In 
Washington. D C 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN AND 
TRUST COMPANY. Trustee. 
By ALFRED H LAWSON 

_&d s exSu. Vice President. 

Adam A. Weschlcr A Son. Auctioneers. 

FURNITURE 
FORD COUPE 

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK 
By order John B. Colpoys. United States 
Marshal: Percy Soft ell. Administrator, 
estate Fred Allen, deceased: Joseph A 
Kaufmann, Attorney for an estate, and 
from other sources. 

Suitea and desirable Odd Pieces for 
Every Room in the Home. Radios. 
Carpets. Rugs Man'a Bulova Strap 
M a .1 u BIIU nillli Ckti 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 
FRIDAY 

| Commencing: at 9 ©Clock A.M. 
Ford 41 Sedan for U S. Marshal. lO A.M 

Certiflcatei of Stock. 2 P M 
J S':-' 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car: no delay, 
no red taDe; act now. FRANK SMALL. Jr.. 
215 Penna, ave. s e_ 
QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. av«. WO. 8401. 
Onen eves, and Sum_ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest price* 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS, 
1040 Km? st., Alexandria. Va. TE. 8131. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for you car. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO., 18th and L sts. n.w. RE. 
3251.__ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID in Immediate 
cash. No argument. WILLIAMS AUTO 
SALE. 2i'th and Rhode Island ave. n.e. 

TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR. No 
delays Open eves and Sun. Manhattan Auto 
& Radio Co.. 1706 7th st. n.w. North 7557. 
FORDS AND CHFVROLETS wanted: will 
pay top ones; central location. Fred L. 
Morgan. 1341 14th n.w, Dupont 8604. 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and get 
absolutely more cash for your car in 5 
minutes Don’t sell until you get our 

Srice. Crosstown Motors, 1921 Bladens- 
urz rd. n.e at N. Y. ave._21* 

SEE MR. ROPER and get the best cash 
price for your car. I will also pay off 
your notes. Roper Motor Co.. 1730 R. L 
ave. n.e._____14* 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS, 

1300 14th St. North 1111. 
_Ask for Mr. Barnes for Appraisal, 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 

FOR YOUR CAR. 
CALL DE 9850 FOR AN APPRAISAL. 

WE CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 
Because we sell on smaller margin. Don’t 
sell until you get our price. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave._Emerson 7900. 

BEST PRICES. 
BEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 

SIMMONS. 
13.37_Hth_N.W. North 2164. 

CASH 
FOR YOUR USED 

AUTOMOBILE 

Eichberg Auction 
Sales, Inc. 

1227 R St. N.W. 

Phone Hobart 2876 

_TIRES FOR SALE._ 
^Factory Reconditioned^ 

BLUE RIBBON 

TIRES! 
ALL POPULAR SIZES! 
Tires jor Ford, Chev., Plym., 
Dodge, De Soto, Stude., Pontiac, 
Chrysler, etc. 

sq.45 6.50x16 A B 
7.00x16 

t 
6-Month Written Guarantee 

BEN HUNDLEYS 621 Pa. Ave. N.W. 3446 14th N.W. | 
1000 Bladensburg Road N.E. 1 

701 South Patrick St., Alex., Va. P 
(Cornrr of Franklin St.) M 

A 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
REAR 82j R ST. N W. 

CHAS 8. SHREVE. 
_____ 

1001 15th St. N.W. 

TRAILERS FORSALI._ 
TRAILER. Vagabond. 23t'a ft. long. Good 
condition. Call Taylor 1551. 

VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thing. On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Balto. blvd.. Berwyn. Md. 

__ 

TRAILERS, new and used: easy to deal 
with. Elcar Coach Co., Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1, Berwyn, Md.___ 
TRAILERS—Prices range from $725 to 
$2,506; financing. 5'i> interest, to selected 
risks. Come In before you buy. 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
Beltsvllle. Md. Below Alexandria, on 1. 

TRAILER MART. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

AUTO 
LOANS 
ISO RED TAPE 

ISO ENDORSERS 

UNIT CREDIT CO. 
905 New York Ave. N.W. 

RE. 1423-1424 j 
13* 

KEEP ROLLIN'WITH 

NOLAN 
AUTO 
LOANS 

No Indoraera 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
RE. 1200 14. 

QUICK CASH 
No Limit—No Endorsers 

Immediate Action 
Pick up the Phone 

for an 

AUTO LOAN 
See Mr. Thom*. 

AT. 6728—Open 9 to 9 

Ample Parking Space 
2335 Blodensburg Rd. N.E. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
DODGE truck. 1941: stake body. Ran- 
dolph 2636._7208_Blair rd. n.w._; 
CHEVROLET 1936 134-in. stake: ready 
to go to work: bargain. $150. HILL & 
TTBBnTS. 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 8850. 
FORD 1939 168-tn. cab and chassis; tow 
mileage: one owner: thoroughly reconai- 

I tloned; written guarantee. $4P5: start 
payments after January 1. HELL * TTB- 
BITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. NA. P850. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BANTAM 1940 coupe: very economical to 
operate, easy to handle, takes very little 
parking space, like new: will sacrifice at 
very substantial savings. Herbert Shot. 
1726 Kye st. n.w. National 2232.__ 
BUICK 1941 sedan-coupe low mileage: 
immaculate: $1,075. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. Woodley 8401._. 
BUICK 1939 sedan, model 81. Century; 
perfect condition. Call Mr. Kibbey, GE. 
6476. Private party._ 
BuiCK 1941 Super de luxe sedan; mechan- 
ically and appearance excellent;_*1,09f>- 
BARNES MOTORS. THE BIG LOT. 1300 j 
14th st. n.w.________ 
BUICK 1937 4-dr trk. sed : radio heater, 
w.-w. tires, original black finish: $160 
down, bal 18 mos. MERSON & THOMP- 
SON. 8859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195._ 
BUICK 1941 Super touring sedan: black: 
really clean: 11.000 miles: will sacrifice for 
$1.045 if sold in the next two days: terms. 
2401 Pa. ave. n.w. Circle Motors. RE. 6670. 

BUICK 1931 4-door sedan; good paint and 
tires: runs very good: $95. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1128 20th St. N.W. District 9141. 

BUICK 1940 Super model 51 sedan; with 
radio and heater: best of condition me- 
chanically and in appearance: priced low 
for quick sale, with 30-day guarantee. 

HORNER'S CORNER. 
_8th and Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 6464. 

BUICK 1941 Super 4-door trunk sedan; 
black finish, radio and heater: a one-owner 
car that will give you new-car service: lib- 
eral reduction from new-car price; 30-day 
guarantee. 

HORNER'S CORNER. 
_6th and Fla. Ave. N.E._AT. 6464. 

BUICK 1940 Super 4-door touring sedan: 
Jet-black finish like new. equipped with 
custom radio and heater, upholstery shows 
no wear, extremely low mileage by one 
careful owner; here is the best in luxurious 
motoring: yours for only $896. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile, 
5220 *Wlsconsin Ave._WO. 8161._ 

BUICK '37 small 6-wheel 2-dr. sedan: 
heater, radio. A-l tires, spotless black 
finish; pvt. 8H. 6307-J after 6 Pjn. 
BUICK 1939 club coupe; maroon finish, 
radio and heater, Bedford cord upholstery. 

1 practically new tires, very low mileage; 
$596. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
115 New York Are. N.E. RE. 4302. 

BUICK 1940 super sedan; excellent In 
every detail. Butck 1940 Special sedan, 
very good, guaranteed: liberal terms and 
trade SIMMONS, 1337 14th st. n.w. 
NO. 2164._._ 
BUICK 1939 2-door, 5-passenger trunk 
sedan with 6-wheel equipment: spotless 

l dark green finish, very clean interior, ex- 

cellent tires, radio and heater, very low 
mileage; $075. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

14515 14th St. N.W. RE. 0603, RA. 4220. 
I BUICK 1941 Century 4-door sedan: beau- 
1 tlful two-tone paint without a scratch, 
tailor-made seat covers, custom radio, air- 

| conditioner; this car can hardly be told 
from new; driven less than 8.000 miles- 
AUJiy K^ainubcru aiiu w* 

i its original cost: $1,245. 
ROSSON MOTOR CO 

115 New York Ave. N.E. RE. 4302. 
CHEVROLET 1935 2-dr. sedans. 2 to 
choose from: $125. full price MERSON & 
THOMPSON. 6859 Wisconsin ave. WI» 5195. 
CHEVROLET 1937 coupe: A-l. new tires 
and tubes: private owner; reasonable. Box 
llti-B, Star.___1_ 
CHEVROLET 1941 6-pass. coupe: mechani- 
cally perfect. 4 new tires: $750. terms. 
Glebe 3142._!_ 
CHEVROLET 1940 conv. club coupe; radio, 
heater, like new. Also 1941 Master de luxe 
town sedan. One-owner cars. Guaranteed. 
SIMMONS, 1337 14th n.w. North 2164. 
CHEVROLET 1941 sport sedan: radio and 
heater, one-owner car. lst-class cond.; 
will sacriflce immediate sale. TR. 3485. 
Call before 2 p.m._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe 4-door 
touring sedan: finish and upholstery like 
new. very low mileage: one owner; this 
car will give you new-car performance and 
satisfaction at the low price of $695. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile, 
5220 Wisconsin Ave._WO. 2161. 

CHEVROLET 1935 2-dr. sedans: two to 
choose from; $125. full price. MERSON A 
THOMPSON. 6859 Wisconsin ave. WL 6195. 
CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe town sedan: 
original black lustrous finish, mechanically 
In splendid condition, clean interior and 
exterior: a very good car: liberal trade 
and terms. __ _ 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
_ 

1522 14th St. N.W, Hobart 7500._ 
CHEVROLET 1938 de luxe sport couoe: 
lustrous black Duco finish, mechanically 
tuned and inspected thoroughly in our 
shop; priced right: liberal terms and trade, 

i ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

Hobart 
7500. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1930 de’ luxe town sedan; 
strictly a one-owner car. In perfect me- 

chanical condition and appearance, 6 good 
tires. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
__1522 14th St. N.W, Hobart 7500. 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal 2-door sedan; black 
finish, seat covers, radio, heater, white 
sidewall tires, driven very little, perfect 
condition: only $595. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO. 
115 NewJTork^Ave._N E. RE. 4302._ 

CHRY8LER 1939 Imperial 4-door sedan: 
radio, heater, attractive gray finish, white- 
wall tires: far above average condition: 
*015. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St N.W District 9141._ 

CHRYSLER 1941 New Yorker 4-door trunk 
sedan: fluid drive, vacuumatic transmission, 
radio, heater, defrosters priced low for Im- 
mediate sale MERSON * THOMPSON. 
6859 Wisconsin ave WT 6105.__ 
DE SOTO 1941 de luxe custom 4-door se- 
dan: $55 radio, heater, defroster, car ab- 
solutely like new. 1,900 miles; cost #1.400. 
our price. *995 new-car guarantee Cross- 
town Motors, 1921 Bladensburg rd. at N, 
Y. ave. n.e. _11J 
DE SOTO 1940 custom 4-door touring se- 
dan: equipped with custom radio and 
heater, white sidewall tires, beautiful finish 

nnVinlctorr In® One 

owner, only $765. 
PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile, 

6220 Wisconsin Ave._ _WO. 2161._ 
M SOTO 1038 4-door sedan; A-l condi- 
tion. heater and radio; private owner. 
Call Taylor 9658. 

_ 

DE SOTO 1937 2-door and 4-door sedans; 
fine cars that will give you excellent and 
carefree service: $.346. SIMMONS. 1.33; 
14th_n w._ North 2164._, 
DODGE 1930 de luxe coupe: radio and 
heater: $526 cash; no terms. Owner. 
Gall Trinidad 5952. 
DODGE 1938 business coupe: radio, heater, 
spotlight: owner; $375. Hyattsvllle 0636; 
Sun, and eves.. WA. 1422._ 
DODGE 1941 Luxury Liner touring sedan 
with radio and heater and fluid drive: a 

really clean car. will sacrifice for only 
$925 If sold In the next two davs- terms. 
2401 Pa. ave. n w Circle Motors. RE. 

DODGE 1938 4-dr trk. sed low mi good 
tires1 a real fami’y car: $150 down, bal 
$22 70 mo. MEPSON A- THOMPSON, 66o9 
Wisconsin ave. WT5195. __ 

DODGE 1940 2-door sedan; radio, heater, 
attractive blue finish, clean Interior sbo*5 
no wear, good tires, runs perfectly: $b»o. 

POHANXA SERVICE. 
_Jlg* 20th St. N.W. District 9141. 
FORD loin convert, olub coupe. $775: Im- 
maculate Flood Pontiac. 4 :ll Connecn- 
cut, Woodley 8401.__ 
FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor: black finish, 
mohair upholstery: driven only 8.600 mi.; 
absolutely perfect throughout: fully guar- 
anteed; liberal trade, easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Are N E DE 6302. 

FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor: fine broad- 
cloth upholstery, black finish; tiptop con- 
dition throughout: liberal trade, easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE 6.302. 

FORD 1937 convertible coupe; new finish, 
new top. excellent mechanical condition, 
equipped with healer; $115 down. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
_19(16 L St. N W_RE 1574 

FORD 1937 convertible sedan; has radio 
and heater, practically new top. nice 
leather upholstery. A-l mechanical shape. 
5 very good tires, looks and runs very 
nice and priced at only $395 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
115 New York Ave. N.E. RE. 4302._ 

FORD 1941 de lux^Tudor: radio; 10,non 
miles $745. On display Dougherty Auc- 
tion Sale*. Inc.. 1741 Johnson ave. n.w. 
HO 5651. 
__ 

FORD 1935 coupe: carefully driven, good 
tires, etc ; $135. terms. 3168 17th at. 
n.w DU. 3169.__ 
FORD 1938 de luxe 5-passenger coupe: 
finish, motor, interior excellent: in storage 
for 9 months: $385. Crosstown Motors. 
1 9:11Bladensburgrd. n e. _1 * 

FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: very clean FORD, 
excellent motor and tires: $245 many 
other fine cars. SIMMONS. 1337 14th 
n.w. North 2164._ 
FORD 19.36 Tudor sedan: black, one-owner 
car: sell reasonable. 1721 Qua st. n.w. 
Michigan 5486 
_ 

FORD 1937 4-door sedan: black finish, 
thoroughly reconditioned, new rings: $2.->9. 
HILL A- nBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. n w. 
v a nfa&n 

FORDS—1841 super de luxe Tudors. For- 
dors. company official cars, both sixes ana 
eights: BIG reduction from 1941 prices; 
come in NOW and select color and body 
style you like before they are all sold: 
some equipped with white-wall tires, heater 
and seat covers: your present car may be 

the down payment, full is months on bal- 

ance' no payment until middle of January: 
ACT NOW. HILL A- TIBBITTS. 1114 \er- 
mont aye. KA. 9850.___ 
FORD 1939 coupe: black finish, excellent 
motor, 5 very good tires: ready for safe 
winter driving: $449. HILL & TIBBITTS. 
1134 Vermont ave. NA. 9850 

__ 

FORD 3 934 Tudor sedan. 8110. full price. 
MERSON A- THOMPSON. 6859 Wisconsin 
ave. WI 5195._ 
FORD 1937 Fordor sedan: 1 owner, low 
mil economical transp.: good paint and 
tires, good mechanical condition: $$'■ down, 
ba! 10 mos. MERSON A- THOMPSON. 
6859 Wisconsin ave._WI. 5395.__ 
HUDSON 19.18 country club six 2-door tour- 
ing srdan: good rubber, new battery, orig- 
inal black finish: will sacrifice for quick 
sale. $385. Bob Jordan. North 2868 

_ 

HUDSON 1939 2-door sedan: fine finish, 
clean interior, fine tires: low mileage: $465. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 50th St._N W._District 9141._ 

LA SALLE 1939 4-door special: heater and 
radio; $750. Call Emerson 4881 before 
9 a m._ 
LA SALLE 19.37 club coupe; very clean car 

for only $395 SIMMONS. 1337 14th at. 
n.w. NO. 2164.__ 
LA SALLE 1936 4-door sedan: good paint, 
good tires, clean interior: runs fine; $-85. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W. District 9141. 

LINCOIN-ZEPHYR 1939 4-door: 19.000 
miles; radio, heater; black: immaculate; 
$665. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. 
Woodley 8401.__ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR coupe 1937: excellent 
condition, radio: sacrifice by pvt. owner; 
$350. 634 N. Y. ave ME. 8811._ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 convertible club, 
5-pass ; radio and heater: formerly be- 
longing to an Ambassador:_like new: 

$1,045. BARNES MOTORS. THE BIG LOT, 
1300 14th St, n.w. 
_ 

NASH 1939 2-door: blue finish, weather- 
eye; only 21.000 miles, seat covers. HO. 
4124. Reasonable. __ 

NASH 19.39 4-dr. trk sed : low mil., radio: 
$190 down,,bal. IS mos. MERSON & 
THOMPSON, 6859 Wisconsin. WI. 5195 
NASH 1937 2-door trunk sedan; good paint 
and 5 nice tire?: runs and look? good: iota 
of service in this one: only $265. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
_1126 20th St. N.W. Distnct_P14_ 
NASH 1940 “6” 4-door sedan; original 
black finish like new. spotless interior, fine 
tires, far above the average condition: we 
invite the most careful inspection; $69o. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W.__ District 9141._ 

OLDS 1941. model 78. club sedan: hydra- 
matic drive, radio, heater and seat covers. 
See this and save £400. Used-car lot, 
1119 Wilson blvd. Use Key or Memorial 
Bridge. 

WTNDRIDGE * HANDY. INC.. 
BUTCK DEALERS, 

_CHESTNUT 5802. ROSSLYN. VA. 13* 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 de luxe "lO” 4-door 
sedan: driven less than 6.000 miles by orig- 
inal owner: finish, upholstery, performance 
like a brand-new car: $645. Crosstown 
iviOLors. iwii fliaucuauwff iu. ux. aa 

OLDS. 1941 sedanette: radio and heater: 
just like new. a real buy, only $1,045: 
terms 2401 Pa. ave. n.w. Circle Motors, 
RE. 5670.___ 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 6-cylinder 2-door 
trunk sedan: original black finish, clean in- 
side, good tires and it runs perfectly: $345 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W. District 0141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1938 2-door trunk sedan: 
attractive black finish, very good tires, 
radio, spotless interior: $445. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W. District 9141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 '"70" coupe: radio: 
the original blue finish is perfect, apotless 
inside, fine tires, mechanically perfect: 
$715. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 80th St. N.W, District 9141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 model 76 club sedan; 
with hydramatic drive and custom .radic 
and heater, de luxe seat covers, fog lights, 
finish just like new. motor and tires art 

perfect: one owner and very low mileage; 
priced at $1,095. 

PAUL BROS.—Oldsmobile,_ 
5220 Wisconsin Ave._WO. 2161. 

OWSMCBBILE 1941 "8" custom 4-door 
sedan: radio, heater, attractive green fin- 
ish. low mileage: like new: $1,695. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 26th St. N.W. District 9141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1940 "76" 2-door sedan; 
radio, heater, black finish, immaculate in- 
side and out: $745 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 26th St. N.W, District 9141. 

OLDS 1940 model "70" 4-door trunk, like 
new; also 1938 4-door 6-cylinder: low- pricr; 
guaranteed; terms SIMMONS. 1337 14th 
st. n.w. North 2164. 

_ 

OLDSMOBILE 1936 "6" 2-door trunk ee- 
I dan: black finish, one owner: $245. 

WHEELER, INC —Chrysler. Plymouth. 1 4201 Wisconsin Ave. Ordway 1020. 

» 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. ! 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 model 78 4-door tour- j 
lng sedan; hydramatic drive equipped 
with custom radio and heater, glossy black 
finish, very low mileage, one owner; just j like a new car In every respect and priced 
at $1,145. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile, 
_ 

5220 Wisconsin Avc. WO. 2161._ 
PACKARD 1937 super 8 club coupe a 
one-owner car that is In wonderful me- 
chanical shape, good tires all around. | 
clean inside and out; only $145 down and j 
18 months to pay. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
_10OH L St. N.W._RE 1574 

_ 

PACKARD 1940 “8” coupe; low mileage, 
one owner, jet-black finish, seat covers, 
like new inside and out; $275 down. 18 
months to pay 
LOVING MOTORS—Ycnir Packard Dealer. 
_1906 L St. N.W._RE 1 574._ 
PACKARD 1935 4-dr. Bed.; 4 new tires, 
spotless upholstery; 29,009 actual miles; 
$80 down. $15 mo MERSON & THOMP- 
SON. 6859 Wisconsin ave. WI 5195.__ 
PACKARD 1940 model 110 4-door touring 
sedan, radio, heater, white-wail tires, 
pyerdrive. local one-owner car that has 
been driven very little. Also 1941 "120” 
club coupe. Pully guaranteed. $715. 
SIMMONS. 1337 14th_Ji.w. North 2164._ 
PACKARD 1937 ‘6’* ~4-dcor. 5-passenger ; 
trunk sedan: radio and heater, new paint, ! 
new seat covers, clean inside and out: $365. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
4516 j 4 th St N W._RE .>603. Ft A. 4220. j 
PACKARD 1938 “6” 4-door touring sedan; 
excellent mechanical condition, fine tir^s 
all around, clean inside and out; a oargain 
at $495 

PAUL BR08 —Oldsmobile. 
_ 

6220 Wisconsin Ave^_WO 2181._ 
PACKARD 1940 super 8 4-door trunk se- 
dan. beautiful blue finish, equipped with 
radio, heater and defrosters, white side- 
wall tires. 6 wheels spotlight: 1 owner: 
low mileage; save $1,000 from new-car 
price. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

1906 L St. N.W._RE 1 574 
PACKARD 1940 “120” 4-door touring 
sedan: beautiful finish and interior that 
cannot be told from r.ew. equipped wrh 
heater and Goodyear Double Eagle white 
tires: a real opportunity to enjoy a fine 
car and save $600. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

19<»« T. Sr NT W RF 1 5.74 

PACKARD 193$ 4-door sedan: radio and 
heater, finished Inside and out like new. 5 
excellent tires, only $185 down, balance 
IK months. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 

1906 L St N.W. RE. 1 .77 4 

PIERCE-ARROW 1936 7-Pasv sedan $200. 
On display Dougherty Auction Sales, Inc., 
1741 Johnson ave. n w. HO. 5651._ 
PLYMOUTH 1036 2-door sedan: attractive 
gun-metal gray finish, very good mechanic 
cal condition, excellent tires, clean in- 
terior only $80 down. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
4516 14th St N.W._RE «»503. RA 4220. 

PLYMOUTH 1932 roadster: 6 wheeis. prac- tically new tires, runs very good. $30 down. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
4515 14th St. N.W. RE. 0503. RA 4720 
PLYMOUTH 1937 convertible coupe: has 
radio and heater, nice finish and prac- 
tically perfect top. excellent leather up- 
holstery that will wear and wear, yours 
now for only $395. 

ROSS ON MOTOR CO. 
115 New York Ave N E._Rg. 4302._ 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan, 
lustrous original black finish, radio and 
heater, seat covers, an unusually nice one- 
owner car that has been driven only 14.ono 
actual miles and will give you new-car 
performance $695. 

ROSSON MOTOR CO 
115 New York Ave. N E Rg. 4309._ 

PLYMOUTH 1937 2-door trunk sedan: 
black finish, radio and heater, 1 owner; 
$.‘145 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler. Plymou’h. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave._Ordwayj.020._ 

PLYMOUTH 1940 special de lux* coupe; 
radio, heater; one owner since new: lo.noo 
miles: $595. Crosetown Motors. 1921 
Bladen?burg rd. n e._11* 

; PLYMOUTH 39 de 1. coupe: radio, heater: 
j one owner, solng into service: $475. Adams 

5591. 2503 14th st. n.w._12* 

fSsSSl 
\ ParUtcay 1 

>J I Ford D.L. Cpe. tlttQ 41 Radio, heater... #109 

14ft Ford Tudor #C4ft 4U Radio, heater.... #049 

>30 Lincoln Zephyr (B4A 00 4-Dr. Hot-air htr. 90&9 

901 Ford 
O I Coupe ..... 

>3 R Chevrolet 
#v Coupe .......... 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 

_OFFERS_ 
JQ£ Buick Century Model 
00 HI 4-Door Trunk Se- ggggj 
fiA Bnick Special Model AAit 
4U 4H-C Conv. Coupe.. 99H9 

’40~4r^»rDri“r :85: $625 
>30 Ford De Luxe "8.V 2- 3ggg 
»37~^.y,U?-,~ $425 
IA7 Bnick Century Model A JAB 
9 I “H8” 2-Dr. Trk. Sed. O4D0 

f QQ Chevrolet Master De £JQ£ 90 Luxe Conv. Coupe 9*499 

109 Plymouth De Luxe 4- #CTII 
99 Door Sedan 99 I 9 

iTRIUE/HHORNED 
▼ At 8huA jltf" A 

6th & Fla. Ave. N.E., AT. 6464 

j mil 

\r 
i7» i 

■•“■“Ur-' 
'*'«*»■ 

<•• ■'■ 

,-. B-ick <*"‘»” S1245 ’A I 4-Door sedan 7 .Air 
■ AA snick Super $9Ad ; 
’40 Do°r Sedan _ 

lift ■»«* SP"1*1 $|9d; ’40 Club Coupe nBQK 
■ nn Buiek Special Sd9d ; 

’39 p»"f scd>° —~ | 
,n« D* ball. *■-Door $*95 
|5 -“$245 
,S SS*<—— $625 

$345 ’3 | Coup.- 

Tn0 dd. *-1,uo1 $5151 j 
lj||5 piymonth ®“ ■>"'$515:1 *® r* .--$315 

EMERSON 
ORME I 

u* Sit. wo I 

9 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 convertible club coupe: 
low mileage, one owner also 1040 club 

foupc. one-owner car fully guaranteed; 
iberal terms and trade 8TMMON5 MO- 

TORS. 1337 14th st. n w NO 2164 
PLYMOUTH 1038 de luxe 4-door sedan; 
clean black finish, radio and heater, prac- 
tically new tires, excellent shape through- 
out; $459. 

ROSRON MOTOR CO 
lift Now York A\e NE RE 4J*0t 

PLYMOUTH de luxe trunk coach: 
radio, driven 14.000 miles bv orig owner, 
finish, upholstery like new $595. Cross- 
town Motors. Ifntt Bladensburg rd. n e HJ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-dr. trk. sed 1 owner, 
low mil., new paint, new tires *125 down, 
bal 18 mos MERSON A? THOMPSON. 
6859 Wisconsin ave wi 5195. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 2-door sedan: black 
finish very good tires. A-l mechanically; priced exceptionally low af *450 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St N.W_District 9141 

1940 coupe: the original black 
nnlsh is like new. Interior spotless, fine tires and It runs perfectly: $595 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
__1126 20th 8t N.W _District 9141 
PONTIAC 1937 two-door, 6-cyl. lmmacu- 

J?" mileage. $360. Food Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut._Woodley_8401 
PONTIAC 1941 four-door sedan, super streamline: low mileage, immaculate; $990, F.ood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO 8401. 
PONTIAC 1941 convert club coupe; low mileage: immaculate. *1.045. Flood Por- 
v*“v- _vumin.MCUl. wood ley *40] 

1939 convertible c:u(T coupeT 
* ?n*. car a,so de luxe « sedan, radio, heater, guaranteed libera! terms 

NO 2i«4 
SIMMONS- 1337 1 4th at. n w. 

1 Wnf* 2-door sedan dark gray finish, clean car In fine condition mechan- ically and In appearance. *595- no pav- 
TTRRrmS:11! Pi*"1,* of January. HILL SI 
iibbii rs, 1114 Vermont ave NA 085ft. 
STUDEBAKtK Commander lpr^p cu'rom 

climjtlz,,. .and radio. A-1 C^nd™ Seeafter 4:3 ft or Sunday RA d8i>9. 
STUPEBAKER 1941 Champion double da'er 
£«?«>*• 6 pass : 1**117 clean: onlv ST.35 2401 Pa. ave. n.w. Circle Motors. RE. Sbiol 

• 

CommanderT~ 1938- radio! 
0S51 

f' *4'5’ For detal!s cal1 Trinidad 

stt'oebaker 1937 Commander trunk 8e- d.-_t:k finish one own- r. S345 
1',HEELER. INC—Chrysler. Plymouth, _4~"1 Wisconsin Ave. r dway loop 

^»L^om°^l,1::s4^ar^^d 
EVERY CAR A 

BARGAIN 
’41 ’ackard “8" Da Luxe I 

Touring Sedan, radio, 
t w 0- t 0 n e upholstery ffl (07E 

_and paint_O-t-iUtO 
’40 ’ontiac *’8’ Torpedo j Touring Sedan, radio and gggQ 
’40 Packard 120 Touring 

Sedan. radio. neater, 
whitewall tires, black $g45 

’39 Packard 120 Convertible 
1 Sedan, radio, heater, new ffQAe 
_top and new paint OOtj 

’38 Bulck Special Club Coupe ts-li: 
_whitewall tlrea. radio_-*-^ 

Many Others 
Zell Motor Car Company 

Used Car Lot 
«lth * N Sts. N.W. RE 0148 

Open Evenings and Sunday 

DEPENDABLE I 

USED CARS 
Dependable Values 

’40 ?oV„ Sedan' 
* 1 * $679 | 

JQQ Chev. D e Lax# CCAO ! 
09 Town Sedan w94«f | 

f4 | Ford Super De 
i ** I Luxe 4-Door; radio ^ f 09 

’40 &re‘ ,,‘,on $449 
1QO Oirvrolet D« Luxe » JOA 00 Town Sedan «40P 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 COHH. AVE. 

» BEST BUYS 
'41 Ford Super De CQQlt 

Luxe Sta. Wagon U*J00 
'41 Pontiac Cone. A | AQ|* 

Club Coupe .. V I yWUJ 
’40 Pontiac T' CCQR 

2-Door Sedan ... uC33 
’41 Plymouth De Luxe AQAE 

4-Door QOtJ 
'37 Pontiac “8~ pojjr 

4-Dooor __. WW99 
'40 Mercury Club €7QR Coupe...#193 
’39 Pontiac 4-Door CCftC 

Touring Sedan... VwSfv 
r38 Bulck Conv. CCOC ! 

Sedan.v0&3 
Many Othart 

MeKEE PONTIAC : 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wis. Ave. EM. 5869 

/A 
CHERNER MOTOR CO. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

You Can’t GoWrong With a | 

*Next to a Now Car 
a C hernerized Car It Bo it" 

1941 Ford Super CO I Q 
De Luxe Tudor V®'® 
1941 Ford D- 3749 
1941 Super De CT4Q 
Luxe Ford Coupe ¥ * ■¥ 

1941 Pontiac €fi7Q 
Torpedo Coupe 00*3 
1941 Mercury ggQg 
I941 Ford $729 

i 

1941 Ford Super OQAQ 
De Luxe Fordor PWfO 
--- • 

1940 Hudson CCQQ 
Touring Sedan _ 

1940 Mercury T’n C0 f Q 
Sedan, R. & H. QOI O 

1940 Ford D. L. CCRQ 
Tudor Sedan __ 

CHERNEB 
Ford—M ercury—Lincoln 

1181 Florida Avs. N.W. 
[ Branch: Conn. A Nob. /toes. 

'^^^Phon^jObor^SOOO^^ 



Radio Program December 10, 1941 J 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that day. 

—P.M. — WMAL, 630k. -- W»C, 910k.-W01, 1,260k.-WJW, 1,500k.— 
12:00 I Mews—Southernairms News—Jane Eyre John B. Hughes Kile Smith Speeks 
12:15 Gwen Williams Jane Eyre—Music Luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
12:45 Farm, Home—BYge p|v«r Vell«y Wayne West_Our Gal Sunday_ 

*1:00~ Farm and Home " " Sports Page Lite Is Beautiful 
M5 Between Bookends Mary Mason Government Girl Woman in Whita 
130 Paradise Isle " " Front Page Farrell Right 1e Happiness 
1 45 News-A. & L. Reiser News—Mary Mason Sports Paga Road of Lift 
2:00 Vincent Lopezs Or. Light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
2 15 " The Mystery Man " Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady " " Fletchar Wiley 
2 45 Cara of Aggie Korn_Grimm s Daughter 

_ _ 

Kate Hopkins_ 
"1T00~ Orphans of Divorce- Against the Storm News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 

3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page News tor Women j 
3:30 John's Other Wile Guiding Light Music Masterworks 
3 45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade_"_”_" _| 

*4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife Charles Town Rice Records of Week 
415 Club Matinee Stella Dallas News—Sports Page deb Pace 
4 30 " " Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 

4:45 Star Flashes—Ship Young Widow Brown Boake Carter_j Murk Hawley 
"ITOlf Clipper Ship When a Girl Marries Sports Page Mary Marlin 

5 15 " !>or1ii Faces Life News and Music The Goldbergs 
5 30 " We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The 0 Neills 

5 45 Tom Mix Musicade Capt. Midnight_Just^ Entertainment I 

“7fc:00 Rogers—m7 Beatty News—Musicade Sports Resume Ed. Hill—F. Hunt 

6 15 Lum and Abner Musicade Baseball Meeting Arch McDonald 

6:30 Variations Baukhage—Michaol News and Music Frank Parker Songs 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade _Syncopation_Tha World Today_j 

"ITOtT Easy” Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of tha World Hare s Morgan Lanny Ross 

7:30 Sentimental Songs We Present The Lone Ranger Meet Mr. Meek 

7 45 Songs—M. Howard "_’*_j 
-giOlf Quiz Kids Thin Man Adventures Cal Tinney Big Town 

g 15 " " Mahmoud Hassan Bey 
8 30 Manhattan Midnight Plantation Party Magic Dollars Or. Christian 
8 45 •• 

" Christian—E.Divis_ 
* 

a-00 Basin St MbSic Soc.- Eddie Cantor Gabriel Heatter Fred Allen 

g.” » " " Gerald L. K. Smith 
" " 

9:30 Penthouse Party Mr. District Attorney Melody Adventures 
" 

9:45 “_" __ 

10:00 American Melody Key Kysers Kollegt Raymond G. Swing Glenn Millers Or. 
1q. 15 

" Spotlight Band Public Affairs 

10 30 N. J. Philharmonic 
" Mystery Hill Prof. R. Briggs 

10:45 Little Show 
* _".wsjnjLMusiC—_| 

TTOO European News News and Musk News and Music Shot Fund Campaign 
11-15 Music You Want Carmen Cavallare Or. Albert W. Hiwkes 
n'-jn | " Bob Armstrong's Or. John T. Flynn 'Vaughn MenrotsOr. 

11 » 
" " 

_Gian Gray's Or._; | 
'12700 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras lOr.,- News; D. Patrat Newt—Orchestras_ 

mm JUI PMTWB. 
Star Flashes: latest nows with Bill Coy I*, 

twite deity; WMAL, 10:30 a.*, and 4:45 p.m. 

Science in Our Changing World: The science 

series presented by pupils ot the Metric! 

elementary schools; WMAL, tomorrow it 

It.30 am. 

THE EVEHIHG'S HIGH LIGHTS. 

WOL. 6:15_A portion of the annual meet 

|ng of professional baseball prexies. 
WMAL, 8 00—Quiz kids: Seven year-eld 

Ruth Duskin rejoins the board. 

WRC, 8 00—Thin Man Adventures: Fur 

Today:" Murder Tomorrow” is the title ot 

tonight's comedy-drama. 
WJSV, 8 00—Big Town: Editor Steve 

Wilson's personal campaign against crime goes 
en m Behind the Headlines. 

WOL. 815—An interview with the Egyptian 
Minister, Mahmoud Hassan Bev. 

WiHX, 8:15—Gilbert and Sullivan music in 

connection with a G. and S. operetia opening 

downtown. „ „ 
WRC. 9:00—Eddie Cantor: Joan Blondell ot 

the movies is guest. 
WMAL. 9 00—Basin Street Music Society. 

Benny Carter, professor emeritus of the saxo- 

phone is introduced before the conclave 
WJSV, 9 00—Ered Allen: Introducing 

Columnist Louella Parsons and Jack Wilson, ef 

the Oklahoma University campus. 
WRC 9 30—Mr. District Attorney: The D A. 

ousts a high public official who is vory crooked. 
WRC 10 00—Kay Kyser's Kollege A special 

duet sung by Trudy Erwin and Harry Babbitt. 
WOL, 10; 15—Spotlight Band: Guy Lorn.- 

bordo s. 

WMAL, 10 30— Hew Jersey W P. A. Phil- 

harmonic; Stokowski conducts Sibelius' "Fin- 

landia” and Tschaikowsky's Marche Slave at 

Camp Dix, N. J. 
WOL. 11:15—Albert W. Hawkes. president 

of the Chamber ef Commerce: "The Duty of 
Business in War." 

WMAL, 11:15—Music You Wont: Featured 

recording will bo Tschaikowsky's Symphony 
No. 3 by Dr. Kmdler and the National Sym- 
phony. 

WOL. 1130— John T. Flynn of the America 
First Cemmlttee presents a talk. 

SNMT WAVE M4MAMS. 
SYDNEY, 455—News and Music: VLQ7, 

11.88 meg., 25.2 m. 

LONDON. 5:55—News Analysis: GSC. 9.58 
meg 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; j 
GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

BERLIN, 6:00—News in English: DJD, 11.77 
meg., 25.4 m..- DZD, 10.54 meg., 28.5 m.; 

DXZ, 9.57 meg., 31.3 m. 

MOSCOW, 6 45—News in English; RNE, 12 
meg., 25 m. 

BUDAPEST. 8 00—News in English. KATA, : 

9.12 meg 32.8 m. 

TOKIO 8 05—News in English: AG4. 15.10 
meg 19.8 m.,- JZJ. 11.80 meg.. 25.4 m. 

BERLIN. 815—News in English: DJD, 11.77 
meg., 25.4 m.,- DZD, 10.54 meg, 28.4 m; j 
DXZ, 9.57 meg.. 31.3 m. 

MOSCOW, 9 30—News in English: RV96. 
i 15.18 meg 19.7 m. 

GUATEMALA. 10:15—Second Act of Smetana s 

"The Bartered Bride": T6WA, 9.68 meg., 
31.3 m. 

LONDON. 1015—Britain Speaks: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m„- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; 

GSL. 6.11 meg.. 49.1 m. 

ROME. 10:30—News in English: 2R04. 
11.81 meg., 25.4 m.; 2R06. 15.30 meg., 
19 m.: 2R08, 17.82 meg., 16.8 m. 

BERLIN, 10:30—News in English: DJD 
11.77 meg.. 25.4 m.; DZD, 10.54 meg 28.5 
m.; DXZ, 9.57 meg 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 11:15—Democracy Marches: GSC. 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m„- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 
m..- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m 

MOSCOW, 12:00 a.m.—News: RV96, 15.18 
meg., 19.7 m. 

H __- TOMORROWS WOMAN -—- 

6:00 Today s Pralude Gordon Hitlenmerk Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

f ! » » " Nows—Art Brown Firm Report—Dial 
g 45 | • " Art Brow# Sun Pi#I_ 

ToONews—TH# trnST : : 11 Arthur Godfroy 
7:15 Th# Kibitzer* 

_ Nows—Art Brow# News Reporter 
7:45 Earl Godwin *».»"*■ Arthurjodtroy- 

TOO The kibitzers Ntws—Mirtin [h* 
g 15 " " Martin—Hitteemertt Arthur Godfroy 
8 30 News—Th# kibitzers Gordon Hittenmerk Newe-Art Brow# 

_ 

8 45 The kibitzer* > Betty md Bob_Art. 
Tori 

" 

: Judy md Jone 
915 

" 

_Housewives' Mwft School * *** *,r 

fl.zn TK* ZiHitrert NiWS HORlttltlkort Club 
9 45 Housewives' Music News— Homemikers Sterii Amocici l#vos 

TolOO'PiTMoney Bess_Johnson :Homemikers' Club Church Hymns 
10 15 Bachelor's Childro# I Mr. Moneybags Myrt end Mirge 
10 30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate jSinging Strings Stepmother 
10 45 Pm Money Read ot Lit*_Morning Serenade_Women e( Courage^ 
Tor News^WomenTWId. Mary Marita 8 S^ Btrcovlci Miry Lee T#ylor 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young's Family Words and Music Jha Mm l Mimod 

11:30 School Science The Bartons Mews and Music Bright Horizon 

11:45 What Can I Do iDavid Harum Rhythms of the Day Aunt Jenny 

TvolT News—Continental News—Jana Eyre 'John B. Hughes 1J?**-Vp*!*1 ^MkS 
12 15 Betty Randall s Party Jane Eyre—Music L1y"5,'®®n u,u Sl 

12:30 Farm and Home Devotions IM. Navy Band 

12 45 Farm, Home—Bkge. Red River Valley_iQur Gal Sunday- 
-TTO,,- Farm and Horn# ”_ Sports Pag. jlifo Is Boautifu 

IMS BetweenBookendT"- Tony Wens Government Girl Womm in Wb.le 

130 Paradise Isla Mary Mason Front Page Farrell Rtflht to Happraos* 
145 Hews—Polka Dots News—Mary Mason Sports Pago Road >1 Lite-_ 

T«T Vincent Lopez's Or, light of the World tortm',#n* 
2:15 i " Th. Mystery Men n.M^W.v 
2:30 Into the light Valiant Lady 
2:45 Care of Aggie Horn Grimm * Daughter _!K<t* Hopk-- 

ToT Orphans of Divorcn Against the Storm Nows—Sports Pago 'FI'"®r.L** 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill M, Perkins Sports Pag. lKtMtaS55i 
3 30 John's Other Wife iGuidmg Light iM“lt M*J,ww#rla 

3:45 Just Plain Bill_Vic and Side__ —■ -r- 

4 00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife Nows—Sports Page Records of Week 

415 Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page 'Bob p«* 

4:30 Lorenzo Jones Johnson Family |Nancy Dixon 

4 45 Star Flashes—Ship_Young Widow Brown'Boake Carter_ Mark Hawley- 
TmTIcIiDpir Ship [When a Girl Marries Sports age M*nr Merlin 

5.15 Portia Faces Life ;News md Musk 1 Thm Goldbergs 

»30 - - We, the Abbott] J«k Armjtrong Tha 0 Neills 

5 45 Tom Mix Musicad# Capt. Midnight_Just EntertnnmerH_ 

mseaS ter"* rttfSe. iW'Skt* 
4-JO VirulioM Bwkhi|»—Mithitl M««t j^'ic ic 11 aiaiaIi ThANnic Mmifadfi iSvncopitioii lTh« World Todiy 

__WINX—250w.: 1,340k. --- 
1 nnvesr* I * 30 Your Oort, and Mina *.30 New* 

\ oS Tw Wakeman *:4» Canteen 8:35 Jerry Strong 
mi Ndtk 9:00 News 9:00 News 

e '05 Tonv Wakeman »:05 Top Tune Time »:06 Music Ads 
•TOO Neva | 10:00News p; 15 Life lor Wildlife 
i (15 Tonv Wakeman 10:06 Revolving Rhythm P:.!0 Morning Melodiei 
4 0?News 1.) 50 Musical Party P 45 Pavorite Hymn. 
4:05 Tony Wakeman i ] J iJJO News 
A-no News 11:0ft Sports News 10:05 Music Ads 

IS- SSSSK 
6:00 Name the Tun' 12™ Midnight News, el 10:45 Keys ,0 H.ppin... 
8:15 Sports Parade 1.00 Sign CM , 1.00 N*»» 

Ai 
6 .30 Dinner Music Tnunisow J mAmi* finT.rt “* T ttO Winuo Reporting TOMORROW. 11 ..to Traffic Court 

7 05 Monev Calling A 00 Jerry Strong 12:00 News 
7 3o Mental Hygiene 6:30 Morning Offering 12:05 Bob Callahan 
T 4t Dittnct W P A < 00 News 12:15 Make Guess 

i 00 SJws 7:05 Jerry Strong 12:30 Marching Along 
g 05 What's Your So^td 8.00 News 12:45 Matinee Melodiei 

§ 15 0 and S Music 8:05 Jerry Strong 1:00 News 

____ WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. ---- 
1:00 Luncheon Musle 7:00 ®urC‘t.’' 6:00 TTckMTock°Revne 
1:30 1450 Club T:15 Laiy River Trio 6;45 mrotlonal Service 
155 A P Newa 7:30 Community Cheet 6:55 A. P. New*_ " " 

.. s»ru« 7:00 Tick Tock Revne 
§ 00 1450 Club 7.45 Capital Ktrue 

7:55 A. P. News 
t :55 A. P News 7:55 News 8:00 D*. C. Dollars 
3:00 Newavievs 8:00 Capital Revue 8:25 
5 :15 Virginia Eliott §; 8 5R A Cp n7w» 
|:*0 Women Who Achieve f:56 A.*P.^tewY P OO Rew Luther Pntriek 
• :S5A. P. Newa pioo Pellco Rybier 9:15Happine»a Houee 

misar^Kss. ifcgbe- t.™ 

i ao Music P 45 Tempo Taoeatrie. 10.30 Clarendon Oallmg 

Bff loioo LaJrwcYTroth KlSSS Window. 

rafi&^ss&te mvsstess* : s, gsfi® i ASNewVand Weathor 10:65 News and Weather 1145 Strike JJp Band 

li* Ken Overlln. anoru 11:00 Capita! Caper. 11 56 A P. Ni*"* 
f iP. ll .30 Nocturne H:00 Melody Parade 
6 V wS^dy^ae lltBB A. P Newe Jliaa WmTsd^Mthgr 
*•.66 k F Nrvi 12:00 Sign Off 1*:SB Rewe and weatnw 
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Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS 

Bobby Coon walked alowlv down 
the bank of the Laughing Brook to 

the little fence with the little open- 

ing in It in which he knew a trap 
was hidden. Bobby was not at all 
easy in his mind. Ble didn't know 

about traps. If he had known more 

about them than he did he would 
have been less afraid. Looking 
across the Laughing Brook he could 
see a litle brown form bounding 
along the other bank in the moon- 

llgiil. it wns ivxiuiw. iic Mien 

that, Billy was not afraid and that 

Billy was going to do on that side 
of the Laughing Brook what he 
himself had agreed to do on his side. 

Bobby approached the little open- 
ing in that fence, made of sticks 
and studied it carefully. Billy Mink 
had said there was a trap there, but 
look as he would, Bobby couldn't see 

a sign of one. Some wet, dead leaves 
lay In the little opening in the 
fence and nothing else was to be 
seen. Billy Mink had said the trap 
was under those leaves. Bobby won- 

dered how Billy Mink knew Billy 
had told him that there was no 

danger except right in that little 
opening. 

Very cautiously Bobby pulled 
away the dead leaves that covered 
the ground on his side of the little 
fence in front of the opening. He 
even dug down into the sand a 

little. Presently his fingers caught 
on something hard. He pulled them 

away as if they had been burned. 
Nothing happened. Curiosity gave 
Bobby new courage. He dug away 
very carefully the leaves and sand 
at that particular spot and presently 
he uncovered something shiny. Any- 
thing bright and shiny always in- 
terests Bobby Coon. Again he 
touched it and snatched away his 
paw. Nothing happened. Then 

Bobby got hold of that shiny thing 
and pulled ever so gently. The 
leaves in the little opening in the 
fence moved. Bobby pulled again. 
Those leaves moved some more. You 

see. Bobby had hold of the chain of 
that hidden trap. 

Finding that there was nothing 
dangerous about the chain. Bobbv 
continued to pull and presently 
there was tne trap ltseu rigm m 

front of him. He sat down and 
studied it. He wondered how it 
worked. He was afraid of it but 
he was very, very curious. There 
it lay with its Jaws spread wide 
Bobby remembered that Billy Mink 
had said that there would be no 

danger if he put his paw under it. 
Very cautiously Bobby slipped a 

paw underneath. All of a sudden 
that trap Jumped right oft the 

ground. There had been a wicked 
sounding snap and those two Jaws 
flew up and came together so swift- 
ly that Bobby didn't really see what 
had happened. He had sprung the 
trap. 

Bobby didn't wait to see what had 
happened or what was going to 

happen next. He almost turned a 

back somersault in his hurry to get 
away from the strange thing. He 
scurried along back up the Laugh- 
ing Brook as if he expected that 
trap would follow him. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

The mother who “dreads" 
Christmas, should check up on 

why this is so and then plan to 
eliminate some non-essential ac- 

tivities. 

Th£ 

MOiner. 1 m uumg 

shopping and doing that early so 

I'll have time to enjoy the children 
while they're home for the Christ- 
mas holidays.” 

>ot This 

I 
" 

Mother: ‘‘I'm already dreadini 
the confusion of Christmas. Shop 
ping—and the children home am 

parties—all at once—oh, it's mad 
dening!" 

SONNYSAYINGS 

tfOiO 

Baby's bank rattles BIG and mir 
VERY SMALL! 

\m cheerful amt 

Uo’<i fmd tuk Pvto. 
wvt Uootifvl, 

Hoywv pkun it seem* , 

IT. looking ?ut tko 
«4ofl aotsiia, 

Vo aw tko wistful 

I 

i 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Frank Robbins a 

OR KIP. 
SHE BIT OFF MORE 
THAN *WE COULD 
A, CHEW// 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Horold Groy 1 

P^ASY ANNIE \ YOU'LL Y^ YEAH! I Y 
I BE ALL RIGHT—THE KNOW- BUT 
I DOCTOR TAPED UP YOUR WHERE 
I RIBS-HAVE TO TAKE IT / DID I GET 
I EASY FOR A WEEK OR THIS AWFUL 
I SO-AND YOU GOT A TASTE IN 

MsuMP ON THE HEAP^MY MQUTH?j 

er —you've daylight! gee! 
S 

BEEN SLEEPING A H I WASN'T KNOCK® 
LONG TIME-- OUT THAT LONG. 

MAYBE THAT'S L WAS l? BLA-A A! 
WHY YOU HAVE \ THIS TASTE 
SORT OF A FURRY IS DIFFERENT- 

TONGUE EH? J 

r-■ 
nrs FROM THAT YES-DRINK 

SLEEPING POTION "DOC IT THIS 
EVDEEN GAVE HER- IS MY OLD 
HERE. ANNIE--- FRIEND. 

DRINK THIS IT 
OUGHT TO HELP- 

¥j 

r 
ha! betterT ha( thats a I 

EH? t*CM HOW 1 PRESCRIPTION AN" 1 
ABOUT SOME W ONE CAN UNDERSTAND I 

BACON ANO EGGS?/ ' EH. ANNIE? ^ 

Xt.^L&’Zo-^ I_ 
MOON MULLINS (I.migh at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section.) —By FrOflk Willord 

.____ _ _ — ..mm. ....1 w,» ■ ■ ■■ ..- 1li* ■■!9 

(YOO-HOO MP PEEVEY! 
BEFORE YOU 60 WOULD 

YOU WRITE SOME LITTLE 
SENTIMENT OP 
SOMETHING IN 

1;' MY "6UESTE 

WOULD 
DC A 

PLEASURE. 
LADV 

^PUJSH BOTTOM. 

COOI SHALL \ 
treasure 

PEEVE Y! jjk‘R,6R,38> 

TARZAN UP with Tartan's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —Dy LuQOf MCc DUrrOUynS 

— I I -ffS-o&tTfcy v*n* aro3»w I I f^|MB 
1 

SAILING THROUGH 
THE AIR, HE 
STRUCK THE 

Ft WATER SWIMMING 

rWELL 
AHEAD OF 

HIS MONSTROUS 
FOE. 

THUS BEGAN THE APE-MANS RACE 
WITH DEATH*** WHILE H'S COM • 
PANIONS WATCHED WITH TOR* 
TL'REP ANXIETY. i 

ns* ii n ■ t I I C k a 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There', plenty of adventure in The Sunaay Star, lb-page colored comic book.) -Dy rranK n. l\enrirow, u.j.m.v*. 

^WWV AM I >ou KNOW VWV WIU.^1 / 
TfUATID UW ¥ VOU MTHAV60 U$ TO ■ 

THU ? ~A WT *0. SE«6CI-We ■ ^ 
MDU SOLDIER. 

MAKE ONE | 
rV3H7 AT SAN 

AfiOO 

f NOUJ, SERGEJ, iM TING, BUT \ 
SENO THOSE TEN Y SERGli, S*E i$ | 
\ SOLDERS A W3U Mi*£D UP ) l td me r \ u« Scrambles J 

V^EGG/^--^ 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.' —By Norman Marsh 

fVEEPA.BE OUTSKJE THE MAIN V MES. HERE IS A 
ENTRANCE OF THE PLANT AT MAP-I HAVE fT 
FOUR— KEEP THE MOTOR MARKED— 
running- AND CONTACT v>- 
NERVOUS .f? have iou pvkhhpo 

[ooR ESCAPE ROUTE. VEERA? J 
-C T 

%)r four 
o'clock. 

DAN 
SAUNTERS 
turn THE 
PRESIDENTS 
office- ■ Picks 
UP THE ROLL 
OF PLANS AMP 
DOES OUT THE 
DOOR--- AS 
HE DOES SO 
HE SPEA KS 
AS IF TO 
SOMEONE 
WITHIN 

THE 
EMPTY 
OFFICE— 

I 

YOU CMTT JAKE Bur MR. SMITH ERS TotD ME 
THAT BUNDLE OUT TO DELIVER IT TO HORTON 
WITHOUT A PASS-'- AND COMPANY RIGHT AWAV— 
-- -—-M_|T'S a rush job / 

Y£AH. WELL I 
MOO’LL SET A 
BASS FIRST.y 

\ -T 3-^ 

THE NEBBS (You’ll tnjoy the Nebbs just os much iu the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) by JOl HeSS 

i (^EVERYTHING'S SOnG ALONG 
a if FINE_MR HUGH ADAMS '4 
|| I BROUGHT Ms) SOME WILD DUCK 
P HE HAD A PARTY OP P- 

\ AND THE NEW COOK F 
> \ PARED THEM SO NICE 
E V SENT HER A PIVE- 

\DOaAR TIP 

f l HEARD THE NEBBS \ZJ 
/TALKING ABOUT you AT TVe 

TABLE AniD HE 5AID HE W. 
I YVASNTT <SO'M© TO PAT Bp V the hospital bills Mm. 

NAPTER TPQAV 

f REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Stars 16-page colored comic hook every Sunday.) —By Gene BymeS 

I NEED A MAN "TO ) YOU GOT 
CREEP UP BEHIND i HIM NOW, 
TH' ENEMY AN* MAKE ) GEN" BUU- 

A ©UQPRISC ATTACK!] 1>1 WlM/ 

wfLiy I’ll Give vou a twouT- 
SUPPOSE VOU SNtAk' UP ON Mr 
ILL PEE IP I CAN UCAB VA/ 

_———| 

r 

; 

S' .. 



Winning Contract 1 

By THE FOUR ACES. 
(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwln D. 

Maicr. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Schqiiken. w'orld’s leading team-oi- 
four, inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system In 
existence.) 

Crime Doesn't Pay! No. 80 
Today’s crime hand should be a 

very easy mystery for our detectives 
to clear up: 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

* AJ7 63 
76 

0 A82 
4 J72 

4M)4 N 
*Q98 

VAQJ93 WE 
<7 10 8 5 2 

OK73 Wg 
4 10 9 6 * Q 3 

4 K 5 2 
<7 K4 
O Q 10 6 
4 A K 8 5 4 

The bidding: 
Bowth West North East 

14 1 <7 1A Pass 
1NT Pas* 2 NT Pass 
2 NT Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the queen of hearts. I 

South winning with the king. De- 

clarer mshed the king of spades | 
and then finessed dummy's spade 
jack. East won with the spade 
quean and returned a heart, where- 

upon w««t gathered In four heart 
ft trick* to set the contract. 
I Do yoo see the horrible crime con- 

eeatod to tote account? Decide for 

voeweif. before reading on, who 
1 

the criminal was and exactly what 

I hte crime. 
Sooth was the criminal for taking 

the spade finesse. In order to make 

hte contract, he needed seven tricks 

In the black suits—five In one and 

two in the other. His crime con- 

sisted in relying solely on the spade 
suit to contribute the five tricks. , 

There was a chance that clubs could 
furnish five tricks, and that chance 
should have been examined. 

Correct play is to lay down the j 

iace 
and king of clubs at the second 1 

and third tricks. When the club 

queen drops. South can run the en- 

tire suit and needs only the two 

top spades for his contract. 
If the club queen fails to drop, 

Bouth must then rely on the spade 
finesse. It is not possible to play 
all hands without taking some risk; 
but there is no point in taking a 

risk until all safe plays have failed, j 
In this case there is no point in 

risking the spade finesse before in- 

vestigating the club situation. 
* * * * 

Yesterday you were Oswald 
Jacoby’s partner and, with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

4 K J 10 4 3 2 
<7 Q7 
O 10 84 2 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Schenken You Maler 

l Pass 1 * rass 

1NT Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid two spades. Game 

seems unlikely unless your partner 

has an unexpectedly good fit for 

your diamonds, but no-trump is 

decidedly less safe than some spade 

C°Score 100 per cent for two spades, 

fSO 
per cent for pass. 

Question No. 939. 
Todav, in the same situation, you 

hold these cards: 
4 A Q 9 4 3 
(?Q7 
0 J84 
4 J 9 3 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Schenken You Maler 

1 Pass 1 * pass 

1NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
<R,>8S«<1 br th» BeU Bmdlo»- 

contract°brldj*. send" with vgur request 

an Futuna* without Tc°hVff ^ 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY 

Surprise Word of the Week 
How do vou pronounce ENCORE? 

Do vou say: “AHN-kore”? Soirv, 

but the dictionaries say “naught*, 

naughty!” 
This word is from the French, and 

it retains much of its French flavor. 

Some dictionaries list as first choice 

the French pronounciation with the 

«n” nasalized. Note that best usage 

places the accent on the second 

syllable: 
First choice: ahng-KORE 
Second choice: ah<n>-KORE 
Third choice (dubious): AHNG- 

k°<Capitals Indicate syllables to be 

Accented.) 
* 

It's Hard to Believe 
Hackensack: Women film stars in- 

• variably are spoken of as being 
EXOTIC. Isn't this a mlsuse?- 
Fred D. 

Answer: Yes. and this article will 

shock Hollywood to the-core, foi 

exotic does not have even the re- 

motest connection with “glamorous 
orchidaceous, alluring!” It is s 

l simple and prosaic word (from thi 

) Latin exoticus) that means "iron 

the outside; foreign; from anothe 
country.” 

It’s hard to believe that, whit 

Greta Garbo, Hedy Lamarr, Ron 
I aid Colman and Charles Laughtoi 
I -— 

-----—— 

. IINCLE RAY'S CORNER —Cockles Dig Into Sand and Bury Themselves 
Shells guard many water animals j 

against enemies. Clams, mussels, ] 
oysters and cockles are among those 

Which have such protection. 
There are soft bodies inside the 

shells. Fish would like to eat the 

soft bodies, but most fish do not 

care to swallow the hard shells. 

\ Cockles have interesting and 

) pretty shells. One kind of shell is 

all yellow on the outside except for 

a red border near the edge. This 
is the so-called "edible cockle.” 
Other kinds have yellow-brown 
shells with purple spots, or white 

shells with brown borders. The Ice- 

land cockle has a green shell. 
Cockles differ in size. One kind, 

when full-grown, has a shell only 
half an inch long. It is found along 
the Atlantic coast, from along the 
Atlantic coast, from Labrador down 
to New York. 

Another kind, the great cockle, 
has a length of 6 inches. It makes 
its home in the Pacific Ocean, 
chiefly along the coasts of Mexico 
and Southern California. 

Cockles live in sea water, not in 
fresh water. Sometimes they are 

found in the mouths of rivers which 
empty into the sea, but even in 

those' places the water is "brackish,” 
that is, somewhat salty. 

Boys and Girls, Read the Junior Star Every Sunday 
1 V » 1 

JNINTERRUPTED —By Gluyas Williams 
ff-LL. .. — '■ IM,'I A Ul"~' _ I 

LI w 

WHILE ABSORBED W 
EXCITING BOOK IS 
ASKED TO GET AUNT 
ELLA A DRINK Of 
NICE. COLD \MATE%. 

6ETS UP WITHOUT 
POTEST ANP HEADS 
FOR PANTRY, EYES 
ON BOOK 

FUMBLES ON SHELF 
UNTIL FINGERS 
CLOSE ABOUND 
GLASS 

goes arm kticmen, 
EV9WMG POOR OPEN 
WTTR MK ELBOW 

PTKH5WWS CTEMCOLT p.iv.jpr 

FEAT OF TURNING FAUCET UNTIL HE KITCHEN AW PAH- SO WRUNGCY INTER- 
ON FAUCET WITH KNOWS TPS FWU. TRV POORS AND 0*- RBPTEP HK REAPING, 
HAND HOLDING BV WATER RUN- LIVERS GLASS OF AMO 
THE GLASS KING OVER WATER 

TN MW6 MBWt“ 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Pouch 23. Colloquial: 35. Egyptian 48. City in 

4. To fetch mother measure Colorado 
9. Posed 24. Fencing 37. To whirl 51. Dawn 

12. Fuss swords 38. To tast®^ goddess 
\l 27-Female rufl 41. Spanish 62. To fit into a 

time 28. Archaic: article mortise 

15 Wan temple 42. Archaic 54. High priest 
17. Rogue 30. Solar disc pronoun M Female 
19. Ship’s 31. Preposition 43. Length gheep 

record 32. Turkish measure 

20. To hang man-of-war 45. Card game 
about 34. Japanese 46. Covered operation 

21. Manger measure with flowers 57. Slang: to flee 

VERTICAL. 
1 Plant fluid 10. Constellation 26. To shoot i 42. Weight 
2 Girls name 11. Hindu from cover | 44. Biblical 
3 Large dog cymbals 28. Note of scale garden 
4 Ship’s Jail 16. To hit aloft 29. Wrong 45. Smooth 
5 Free 18. Calvx leaf 32. To supply 46. Price 

6 European fish 20. Basket 33. Printer’s 47. To moo 

7. Roman 21. Rough measure 48. Beetle 

emperor 22. To drive back 36. Branched 49. High note 

8 Serious 23. Planet 38. Spade 50. Border 

9 Clandestine 25. Weird_ 40. Eaglestone 63. Greek letter 

I [5 3 4 5 6 » * flOU 

II 13 *2 

15 5 “_ 
55” |2o 

27 28 29 39 

31 S3 33 
” — 

ST 36 WM*1 
35 40 41 tegjtt 
-- •-24 *00043 

46 147 28 40 » 

31 55 S3 « 

55 36 **"” 

LETTER-OUT__ 
Letter-Out ond Ond thorn omont boo*. 

1 PONDERS 1 
— 

Letter-Out ond tnourh will m»k# o _ 

2 SLIMED doU‘r 2 
Letter-Out for o thin ootateol ook*. 

3 CANOES <5 

Letter-Out ond lt’o on# wot of true- 1 

4 IMPART 8llnf * 

Letter-Out ond fie* o look. r 

5 CANTS J 

Remove one'letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 

called for in the last column. Print the letter In center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have Lettered-Out 

correctly it will be a twist. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(T> SEPTIC—EPICS (important events). 

(R) RUTHLESS—SLEUTHS (they live off clues). 

(I) ENTERPRISE—PRESENTER (master of eeremoniaa). 
(C) TRANSLUCE—NEUTRALS (not belligerents). 
(K) QUAKERS—SQUARE (on the level). 

_ 

unquestionably are “exotic,” Kath- 
erine Hepburn, Joan Bennet, Rita 
Hayworth and Veronica Lake, et al, 
can never be, but It’3 true! 

DO YOU KNOW THE PARTS 
OF SPEECH? My free pamphlet, 
reprinted, by popular demand, 
makes It easy to identify nouns, 
verbs, adjectives, etc., at a glance. 
Simple and non-technical. Don’t 
fail to send for this valuable 
pamphlet. Supply is limited. 
Send a stamped (3-cent) self-ad- 
dressed envelope to Frank Colby, 
in care of The Evening Star. 
Ask for PARTS OF SPEECH 
Pamphlet. Requests cannot be 
filled unless self-addressed en- 

! velopes bear correct amount of 
1 postage. 

(Released bv The Bell Syndicate. Ine.) 

: Nigeria is Increasing its censor- 
■ | ship of motion pictures. 
1 Soap is rationed in Denmark. 

Bad Feet Bar Women 
Malformed feet, said to be caused 

by wearing high heels, disqualified 
mo6t of the unsuccessful candidates 
for the Australian women’s auxiliary 
forces. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

EfflZEO uiiH GGEfli 
_____ Aii-im 
fi.HA 

[ZEIIIx i E J 
~ 

1J Ip 
2. £ 1.£ 2 _£ .2 J£ lAJLJk 

111 ^ITI°1K 
ismiM IaImei L_H 

I USED FOR JUMPING AND BORIN<S.\ 
The shells of cockles guard them 

from most enemies, but certain 
enemies have found ways to open 

the shells and eat the flesh Inside. 
Starfish and crabs are able to do 

that. 
As a further help in saving them- 

selves, the cockles dig into sand 

or mud and bury themselves. Each 
cockle has a long foot which can 

be sent out from the shell, and this 
foot can be employed for digging. 

It makes a hole which is largi 
enough to put the animal out ol 
sight. 

At low tide, when the water ha! 
run from beaches, cockles stay lr 
the sand. At high tide they some 

times push themselves out of th( 
holes and take a walk. 

It is an odd kind of walk! Thi 
cockle rises up on its single legs 
then falls over. It rises and falls 
and in that way is able to covei 
some distance. Often it makes ai 

advance of 2 or 3 Inches in on< 

rise-and-fall or, as it has beer 
called, "rise-and-flop." 

The edible cockle is about 2 tnche 
long and almost 2 inches wide. Lik< 
other cockles, it is nearly as wide a 
it is long. 

Edible cockles are “raked up 
along the coast of British Isles am 
the mainland of Europe. 

(For nature section of your scrapbook 

If yon want a free copy of the 
illustrated leaflet on the “Seven 
Wonders of the World" send me 

a 3-rent stamped, self-addressed 
envelope in care of The Evening 
Star. 

Tomorrow—The Largest Clams. 

THE SPIRIT (I"P »P Tkt Spirit's war on crimt in Tkt Sunday Star's tomic kook.) -By Will Eisner 
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Of OOUR&e TORTURE may e 
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q^|£Y DOAKS ^a<DnsrkPatentPOfllca (Oaky's adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) By R. B. lUllCr 
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WHERE PIP |J*W OH, JUST 
i VOU COME PLACES •- 

^r^FROM^T^i/-« 
/ WELL, VOU'RE INTERRUPTING ) 

AN EXECUTION/ SCRAM///—^ 
YOUNG LADY, THERE ISN'T GOING 
.TO BE -AN EXECUTION/, 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dinkerton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) ___ByArtHuhta 
|^^^^4fafe^WHEN PAST^EEN^W| 
Y WWAT TRS HE WAS HEADING R 

happened w too. the SOG6V 
TO SN\PPY ^7\ PANCAKE rye 9 
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SPUNKIE (Tkort's always a full auota tf mdvtuturt and fun in tkt tolortd tomie section of The Sunday By^L0jM»yni€S 
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WOULD NEVER COME TRUE! § 

EEMTLEMEN OF THE COUNCIL, M/ PLAN K 1 
SBAPLE. BEFORE WE ARE tNRPEP, LET US J 
BEAT THE ENEM/ AT THFR 0*W GANE, By i 
LOOTX6 BOMBARPIA OURSELVE5! LET US J| 
STRP THE TREASURy ANP THE COINTRV 

CLEAN, ANP BURy ALL BOMBARPtA*S 
WEALTH N A SECRET PLACE, 

i BUT, MOW DO XX! PROPOSE TO 
A PROTECT OUR TREASURES ? JUST 

J SUPP05E WE BOMBARDtANS ARE AU. I 

PRNEN FROM OUR COUNTRY- 

^JWHAT THEN, BURGOMASTER? 

WHEN THE WOOLS ENEMY IS AT 
LAST CONQUERED AS THEY 
WILL BE-WE BOMBARDIANS WHO 
STILL UVE WILL RETURN TO RE* 

CCNER OUR COUNTRY TREASURES- 
BY THE SI6N OF THE CRJMSON 
strangers; which x mu. 
explain to too all: 

DQ (Bo is just as interesting—just os human—in the colored section of The Sunday Star.)___ * By Frank Beck 
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FLYIN' JENNY (Fly**' J"*y «/« #•* *vtry Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By FrankjYeodond Kussell Keoton 
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DRAFTIE- (Laugh at Draftia and Oinia in Tka Sunday Star’s colored comic section) By rQUl rogdrry 
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DEFENSE ENGINEERING 
Vaienrround Electric Tr»n«ml«»lon: 

Isometric Plans & Wiring Diagrams: 
Oil Purity Cherts: 

POWER PLANTS 
H. A. DANNE—Engineering 

Laboratories—131 W. 98th, N. Y. 
Re!.: Who's Who in Engineering. 

SERVING WASHINGTONIANS FOR 
NEARLY 40 YEARS 

CANDIES, 60c & 80c 
1304 F Street 

Lunch With U* Today 

/ "~i 
• Owe Dinines Room has heen selected 

lor recommendation m 

"Discoveries in Dining" 
Fieit IVT TERRACE and Discover for 

! yourself She reason 
tchy. 

Maryland Fried QA. 
Chicken Dinner OUw 
Also choice of other 

Savory Entrees j 
A to 8:30 PM. 

Other Daily Dinnrra 
80c. 70c. 80e A $1.10 
Attractive Private 
Dtnino Room for Par- 

1 ties. Phone HO. 9S6S. 

IVY TERRACEc™*,', 
S-_1 ..A 

Get Ready for the 
Xmas Holidays Ahead 

Get the greatest pleasure out 

of this holiday season. Consult 
ear graduate optometrist and 
learn the true condition of your 
ayes. 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Compart]/ 

614 9TH STJNLW. 

G 6 A L 
High Quality—Low Price ; 
2,?IO Pounds to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 
Special Stave-._$10.00 
Special Fu naca_$9.85 I 
Egg_$10 50 Stova-$10.75 
Chestnut $10.75 Pea..- $9.25 
Buckwheat __ $7.60 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure, Light Smoke 

Egg Si*o $9.00 
75% --$8.25 50% $7.75 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg — _ $10.25 80%_$9.25 
Stw« (Oil Tr«ot«dl-$10.25 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Igg ---$11.75 Stove — $11.50 

Pea. $8.45 
Seasoned Oak er Pina Fireplace Wood 
$14 Cord—7.50 Vl Cord—4.50 '/♦ Cord 
Delivered In bags to your bin. no extra 
charge 
We aell all size* of Penna. Anthracite. 

Call ua for our low prices, 
j WE DELIVER V4 Ton and Up 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

J Money-Back Guarantee. j 
World’s Largest Retailers of Ta. 

j Anthracite. 

1BLUE 
RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 

Now Under the Management 
of W. J. Sharpley 

Miners of Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd.» So. Wash.. Va. 

ME 3545. JAck. 1900 
Order* Taken Day and Night. 

THE MURIEL SENATOR SEZ: 

When George’s date stood 
him up, he raved. But a mild, 
fragrant Muriel soon cooled 
him off. Now he says that 
Muriel’s neat, streamlined 

shape can’t be beat. It’s a 

I fact, Muriel sure has 

a way with the men! 

MKtitis jflii&y 
raw* Wrapper. 
(M Ntar wttk J 
•v|h Havana 3 

B \ i l» J tlH 

WASHINGTON TOBACCO CO., WASH., D. C. 

Howard JounsonJ) 
SPECIAL THURSDAY 1 
Steak Dinner f 

I 
Choice of: M 

New England Clam Chowder m 

Shrimp Cocktail I 
Dinner Solod Relish Tray W 

Charcoal Broiled Minute Sirloin Steak ■ 
French Fried Potatoes Fresh Garden Peas M 

Hot Rolls With Creamery Butter a 

Choice of Hot Mince Pie or Ice Cream ■ 
Coffee Tea Milk * 

BANQUETS, PARTIES—Telephone Wl. 1303—CH. 4450 ■ 

HoiuARDjoMnson) ( 
WISCONSIN AYE. LEE HIGHWAY I 
AT DISTRICT LINE ARLINGTON. VA. f 
0. S. ROUTE 1. ALEX, i 

) DELICIOUS FLAVORS OF*ICI CREAM J 
v # 1 

-, 

Civic Organizations 
Urged by Stull to 

Accent Defense 
Federation President 
Sees Local Affairs as 

Somewhat Secondary 
With the Nation engaged In a 

momentous conflict involving the 

threat of attack by air upon the 

National Capital it has become im- 

perative that the civic organizations 
of Washington enlarge their scope 
from purely local affairs to the 
broader aspects of civilian defense, 
Harry N. Stull, present of the 
Federation, told the Stanton Park 
Citizens’ Association last night. 

“With our men dying and our 

ships being sunk.” he declared, “I 

just can't get up any enthusiasm 
over car stops and things of that 
kind at the present time.” 

Member Drive Backed. 

The association did, however, 
pledged its support of the Federa- 
tion's coming membership drive on 
the motion of Mr. Stull. He ex- 

plained that a large and active citi- 
zens’ association membership was 

necessary not only to insure the 
fullest possible civilian participa- 
tion in air-raid defense work, but 
also to maintain the continuity of 
the various organizations in order 
that they might be able to carry 
on their regular functions when the 
national emergency has passed. 

Stressing the gravity of the situa- 
tion brought about by ‘'an attack so 

treacherous in its inception as to be 
almost unbelievable,” Mr. Stull told 
the members present they must 

"make all possible sacrifices for the 
general welfare.” Of failures to com- 

ply with the partial blackout provi- 
sions requested last night by Dis- 
trict authorities, he said. ‘‘In due 
time this will be corrected, either 
voluntarily or otherwise.” 

Sees Incendiary Danger. 
Questioned as to present plans for 

emergency housing in the District 
to accommodate bomb refugees, he 
said such provisions would have to 
be made. Air-raid shelters, however, 
are "something for the future.” he 
maintained, expressing the belief 
that the greatest present danger 
comes from incendiary bombs which 
would render many homeless, rather 
than from high explosives. He besed 

this assertion on the fact that a 

single plane which might easily 
avoid interception can carry huge 
quantities of incendiaries, whereas 
an effective raid with explosives 
would require a fleet of bombers, and 
thus would be less likely to reach 
the city. 

The possibility that criminal ele- 
ments might take advantage of 
blackouts to loot the city was raised 

by Mr. Stull. Lt. William T. Murphy, 
who attended the meeting as a rep- 
resentative of the police force, de- 
clared that additional police would 
be in service by that time. 

Lutherans to Hear 
Defense Aide Tonight 

Albert E. Brault, director of 
civilian defense for Montgomery 
County, Md., will address a meeting 
of the Brotherhood of Christ 
Lutheran Church, 8011 Old George- 
town road, Bethesda, at 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
The public is invited to hear the 

speaker, lt is announced by the Rev. 
R. A. Vogeley, pastor. 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Under D. C. law, couples must 

apply for a marriage license on 

one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 
Otis Matthew Hawkins, ir.. 22. 913 6th st. 

s.w.. and Virginia Katherine Carbaugh. 
18. 236 2nd st. n.e.; the Rev. J. E. 
Briggs 

Joseph Orin Cinocci. 27. and Edith Carol 
Brown. 21, both of 15 E st. n.w.. the 
Rev. John W. Rustin. 

Grothann Henry Oertling. 29. New Or- 
leans. and Frances Jackson Reynolds. 
28. Asheville, N. C.; Judge Robert E. 
Mattingly. 

James Harold 'Whitehead, jr., 31, West- 
field. N. J.. and Jean Fita-Randolph 
Heiberg. 24. 183(1 Wyoming ave. n.w.; 
the Rev. C. Leslie Glenn. 

Philip Carter Owen. 34. 2114 18th st. n w., 
and Fannie Gordon Wortham. 26. At- 
lanta. Ga ; the Rev. Peter Marshall. 

Hiram Lee Woodson. 28. 649 2nd at. n e.. 

and Marlon Cordelia McClanahan, 21, 
Clifton Forge. Va ; the Rev. Thomas J. 
Peyton. 

Samuel Key. 30. 611 Florida ave. and 
Viola Snoddy. 30. 4900 Sheriff rd. n.e.; 
the Rev. Oscar B Jackson 

Wesley Paul Lovard, 22. 618 L st. n.e., 
and Serena May Outing. 24. New York 
City: the Rev. J. L. Plan. 

John Walter Green. 75. 41 H st. s.w., 
and Martha Bell Briscoe. 65, 1233 1st 
st. s.w ; the Rev. J. H. Randolph. 

Vernon Thomas Tyler. 35. 1431 Chapin 
st. n.w.. and Mildred Mary Zeman, 25. 
1513 Allison st. n.w.; the Rev. Mr. 
Rustin. 

Hamilton Thomas. 31, Fort Meade. Md„ 
and Prudence Dorothy Caroline Jack- 
eon. 28. Arlington. Va.; Ihe Rev Mr. 
Rustin. _ 

Harry Spink. 23. and Pantha Evelyn 
Randall. 25. both of 1830 Connecticut 
ave the Rev. Mr. Rustin. 

Edward Benton Thomas. 26. Camp L*e, 
Va and Agnes Therese Dvorak 29. 
1514 D it. n.e.; the Rev. Edwin A. 
Luckett. 

George Sylvester Cusic, 22. and Agnes 
Beatrice Buckley, 22, both of 515 3rd 
st. n.e.. the Rev. Timothy M Mullen. 

Harold Neubauer. 28. 311 New Jersey 
ave s e and Henrietta Tendrlch. 27. 
1736 R st. n.w., the Rev. Harry Silver- 
stone. 

George Newman J. Loesch. 21. Fort Belvolr. 
Va and Elsye Olya Hwotdewich. 2310 
Ashmead pi. n.w., the Rev. Robert L. 
Keesler 

Michael Soontak. 27. 6900 Georgia ave. 
n.w.. and Margaret Nusser. 23. 1229 
Euclid st. n.w.; the Rev. Edward J. Me* 
Tag ue 

Dwight Raymond Moody, 21. Naval Medi- 
cal School, and Rose Long Moss. 1011 
17th st. n w the Rev. J. H. Dunham 

Lewis A Tyce. 22. Naval Hospital, and 
Ann Teresa Park. 20. Augusta. Ga 
Father Welch. 

„„ L 

Jonathan Henry Custer. 36. 2.12 35th pi. 

3931 Morrison at. n.w., the Rev. Thomas 
G Smyth. 

Henry R. Schwartz. 24. New York, and 
Blossom Schechtman. 1624 P at. nw; 
the Rev. Solomon H. Metz. 

Philip Markiey Williams. 38. 3800 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w.. and Lorene Cline 
Ellis. 32. 3009 New Hampshire ave. 
n.w.; the Rev. Mr. Rustin. 

Bernard Raymond Reed. 23. 2632 Douglas 
st. n.e.. and Eloise Mae Redmiles. 21. 
Laurel Md.: the Rev. W N Vincent 

_ 

Jacaues Ehrl Dangers. $3: Fort Belvoir. Va.. 
and Dorothy Jeanne Smith. 23. Glen- 
dale. Calif the Rev. TV Rohrer. 

Narbert Michael Derr. 22. Quantico. Va 
and Roma June Burch. 19. 3236 Walter- 
ldge pi. n.w : the Rev. Charles Enders 

Bernard Melvel Barnett. 22. 4907 4th st 
n w and Annette Toppel. 18. 4327 8th 
st. nw: Judge Mattingly. 

Richard Joel Best. 21. 1726 B st. se. and 
Elizabeth Ardell Wolfe. 19. 1751 Lang 
Dl n.e.: the Rev. W A Emmons. 

Elbert Warfield. Jr 21. 211 Rhode Island 
ave. ne. and Betty June Hammond. 20. 
215 Rhode Island ave. ne: the Rev. 
John C. Palmer. 

Norman Alvtn Freudberg. 21. 930 Emer- 
son at. n.w., and Barbara Lee Thai. 19 
1434 Someriet pi. n.w.; the Rev. Mr 

Sidney Perry Wvikenfeld. 25. 2406 18th st 
n.w and Marian Kelman. 25. *11 Otia 
Dl n w the Rev. J T. Loeb 

Henry L McCall. Jr. 22. and Elaine Deb- 
orah Bieberity. 21. both of 4721 Georgia 
ave n.w : the Rev. John B Roeder 

Edmund Eliot Pendleton. 24. and Ethel 
Dean Morse. 24. both of Takoma Park. 
Md the Rev Orris G. Robinson. 
Lawrence T. Brady. 25 and Atnes Hoff- 
man. 25. both of 429 17th st. n.e.: the 
Rev. John C. Ball. 

Barnett Baker. 42. Fort Eusti*. Va., and 
Zelda Lillian Stephens. 304 P st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Mr Briggs. 

Matthews Marks. 26. 5211 C3ievy Chase 
parkway n.w and Sylvia Betty Oordon. 
25. New York: the Rev Alfred Jacob* 

Clinton Allamong. 23. Fort Myer. and 
Lillian Orville Hutt. 23. 5728 3rd pi. 
n.w.; the Rev. George 8. Rapp 

Charles Bernard Folger. 21. 715 Quebec 
pi n.w and Lillian Rjne Fraley. 19. 
3664 Park pi. n.w ; fhe Rev. Harry 
Vernon Porter. 

George Francis Smalley. 30. and Marie 
Josephine Genevieve Conlon 24. both 
of 1923 G st. n.w : the Rev J. L. Black. 

George Wayne Kromer. 21. 1736 Irvins *t. 
n.w.. and Gladys Victoria Kerrick. 22. 
Clifton Station. Va.: the Rev. Oharle* 
B Foelsch 

Gilbert E. Sondheimer. 21. 652 IIth st. 
n.e.. and Susan L. M. King. 17, 244 8tn 
st. n e.. the Rev Mr Mullen. 

Willis Alfred Dibble. 25. 1806 Wyoming 
ave n.w.. and Marguerite Ryan. 22. 
Rockville Center. N. Y ; the Rev C. J 
Dacey. 

Eddie Vinson Brown. 37. 1032 Newton at. 
n w.. and Mildred Robertson McCauley. 
18. 3701 17th at. n.e.: the Rev. Mr 
Briggs 

Irving Roth. 28. Glen Echo. Md.. and 
Rita Claire Heller. 21. 1301 Massachu- 
setts ave. n.w : the Rev Mr Metz 

Herbert Franklin Krlel. 31. Fort Meade, 
and Naoma Louise Schwartz. 31. Balti- 
more; the Rev. L. M Zimmerman 

Joe F Stafford. 30. Lee Sheraton Hottl. 
and Mary Jo Davis. 27. Arlington. Va ; 
the Rev. Mr. Rustin 

Leroy Edwin Purvis. 24. 1738 M st. n w 

and Prances Margaret Simons. 23. 1277 
New Hampshire ave. n w.; the Rev. John 
B. Argaut. 

Emanuel Simpson. 26. 706 Ingraham st. 
n.w., and Natalie Abrahams. 21, 4812 
Iowa ave. n.w.: the Rev. Aaron Volkman. 

Richard Thomas Humphrey. 27. 1215 Fern 
at. n.w.. and Myra Jane Tilley. 29. 2202 
Lawrence st. n.e.: the Rev. Edgar C. 
Beery. 

CTifton McCall Danandgf 2.1. mna 
Kramer st r e.. and Evelyn Precis. 25, 
1821 9th st. n.w the Rev. A B. Fisher. 

Oscar C Hoyle. 20. 942 P it. nw and 
Helen Loraine Darby. 30. 428 New 
York are : the Rev. Robert Anderson. 

Arthur Nathaniel Hodge 28. 204 P it. 
n w., and Eunice Alisia Callender 18. 
210 Division ave. n.e.: the Rev. E C. 
Omtth. _ 

Charles Hacklev. 28. and Francie L Wiae. 
24, both of 945 Rhode Island ave. n.w.; 
the Rev. Sylveiter Mois 

Prince Albert Hargrove. 28. 1105 5th at 
n.w.. and Bernice Williams. 27. 2300 
Chamnlain st. n.w.; the Rev. George O. 
Bullock. 

Haywood Fletcher. 28. Shirley. Ark., and 
Martha M. Luther. 26. Gunman, Ark.; 
the Rev Mr Ball 

Vernon Clair Wlrsing, 31, Arlington, and 
Dons Mae Bremen. 20. 3035 16th st. 
n.w : the Rev Robin Gould. 

Fred J Kyttle. 44. 1610 l«th st n w and 
Marian Elise Lauther. 28. 1301 Vermont 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. Mr. Rustln. 

Charles Drelsen. 27. and Zelda Oahrln. 21. 
both of 4303 18th at. n.w the Rev. 
Mr. Silverstone. 

Iva Leonard Hamer. Jr.. 27. Fort Meade, 
and Margaret Patricia McCawley, 23. 
1416 Van Buren st. n.w.; the Rev. John 
F. Fannon 

Arnold W Van Bensehoten. 36. 2510 
Pennsylvania ave. n.w and Mary C. 
Matz. *28. 1441 Borins rd. n.w.; the Rev. 
U. G. B. Pierce. 

Not Soliciting Funds, 
Boy Scouts Warn 

A warning against the solicitation 
of funds by boys claiming to repre- 
sent the Boy Scouts was issued to- 

day by Washington headquarters of 
the Boy Scouts of America. 

“It is an estabUshed practice of 
the Boy Scouts of America that 
under no circumstances should 
Scouts solicit money from the gen- 
eral public,” the announcement said. 

“The Boy Scout office would ap- 
preciate a report from any indi- 
vidual or firm of any boys found 
soliciting money under the name of 

scouting, and asks for the co-opera- 
tion of householders and others in 
apprehending the individuals who 
are thus playing on public good will 
for the movement.” 

Deaths Reported 
Christian 8. Pearce. 88. 3720 Upton at. n w. 
James B. Conner, 84, fill K it. n.e. 
Lucie E. Walker. 84. 3720 Upton st. n.w. 
Artie H. Lomb, 81. 200 Walnut st. n.w. 
Rosanna Hurler. 78. 222 14th st. n e. 
Edward E. Millard. 75. Doctors' Hospital. 
Sophie W. Neuer, 72. St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

pital. 
James L Sauls, 72. 3504 13th st. n.w. 
John P Turner. 71 Walter Reed Hospital 
William L. Radcliffe 71. St. Elizabeth's 

Hospital 
Irvin C. Fritz. 60. Sibley Hospital. 
Rose Katzman, 60. St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

pital 
Clifford Lewis. 67, 2723 3fith pi. n w. 
Millard F. Brsgg. 56. Gallinger Hospital. 
Edward G Myers. 61. 2808 26th st. n e 
Walter P Thamm. 40. Providence Hospital. 
Leo A. Beck. 46. Doctors' Hospital 
Elaine Crump, 41. Casualty Hospital. 
Clarence C. Allison, 39. 2647 Woodley 

rd. n w. 
Jesse C. Henshaw. 30, 5238 8herrler 

pi. n.w. 
Elsie Kidwell. 35. Gallinger Hospital. 
Norman F. Vogel. 26, Walter Reed Hos- 

pital. 
Joseph DeAtley. 4. Providence Hospital. 
Infant Paul Lasky, Children's Hospital. 
William Smith. 75. Gallinger Hospital. 
Nellie Thomas. 62. Gallinger Hospital. 
Annie Keys, 57. 324 Bryant st. n.w 
Edward W. Thomas. 56. St. Elizabeth'* 

Hospital 
Mary Rose. 53. Freedmen's Hospital 
Alphonzo Holmes, 45. Gallinger Hospital. 
Lally Holmes. 4J. Freedmen’s Hospital. 
Luther V Dock, 23. Freedmen's Hospital. 
Helen Thomas, 2, Freedmen's Hospital. 

Births Reported 
Farrah. Samuel and Effle. girl. 
Flaherty. Charles and Alice, boy. 
Hunt. Philip and Helen, boy. 
Lawson. Arthur and Sarah, boy 
Mudd. Paul and Josephine, girl. 
Musgrove. Gaither and Virginia, boy. 
Starr. Frederick, and Mildred, boy. 
Williams. Thomas and Rachel, boy. 
Arrington. William and Anna. girl. 
Brown. Thomas and Dolly, boy 
Brown. Joe and Josephine, boy. 
Carroll. Cecil and Irene, girl. 
Chamberlain John and Leona, girl. 
Chew. Robert and Jane, girl. 
Engrain. John and Chanle. boy. 
Floyd. Luther and Rose, boy 
Holley. Joseph and Evelyn, boy. 
Johnson. Lawrence and Evelyn boy. 
O'Tey, Thomas and Katie, boy. 
Pratt, Richajd and Mary, boy 
Price. Kline and Charlotte, boy. 
Proctor. Thomas and Ethel, boy. 
Tapscott. William and Helena, girl. 
Tyler. Henry and Mary. boy. 
Walker. Fenniez and Helena, boy. 
Watson. Anthony and Irone. boy. 
Wesley, Charles and Annetta, boy. 

Argentina's 22 glider clubs now 
have 32 gliders and will add 34 

Anti-Axis Nations Total 
1,317,897,000 Persons 

With the declaration of war by 
the United States against Japan, 
the population of anti-Axis bellig- 
erents now totals 1.317,897.000, as 

against a population of 306.281,000 
in the principal Axis countries, the 
Census Bureau estimated yesterday. 
The total population of the world 
is 2.133,000.000. 

The anti-Axis group controls 

world resources In the following per- 
centages: Wheat, 64; petroleum, 78; 
coal, 67; iron ore, 63; potatoes, 34 
and sugar, 61. 

The principal Axis occupied terri- 
tories have a population of 167,- 
978,000, according to Census Bureau 
estimates. 

The Census Bureau pointed out 
that the resources of countries with 

a total population of 166.650,000 are 

likely to be available to the anti- 
Axis group. These countries include 
the South American republics, 
Egypt, Iran, Jraq and Mexico and 
Central America. It cites Spain and 
Sweden, with an aggregate popula- 
tion of 32.000,000, as the two coun- 
tries whose resources are likely 
available to the Axis. ♦ 

Blank Books! 
® Unlimited selection to All all 
_ your needs. For FREE de- 
'II livery Phone NA. 

m E. Morrison Paper Co. 
® 1009 Penn. Are. N.W. 

SAFE STORAGE 
FOR YOUR FURNITURE 

Modern Warehouse Facifines 
Economical Rates 
Fully Responsible 

Round trip, good in coochei, on specified troina 

SUNDAY, DEC. 14 

*4.00 NEWYORK 
Alt* NEWARK, ELIZABETH, PLAINFIELD 

*3.00 CUMBERLAND-HANCOCK 
$2.00 Martinsbvrg — $1.50 Harper's Ferry 

BALTIMORE 
$1.25 Saturdays and Sundays 
$1.50 Daily—Good for 3 Days 

CHARLES TOWN RACES ’I50 
Weekday* lo l)rr. 20 Round Trip 

Federal Tax not included in the above fore*. 
For Details oik Ticket Agent for Circular or 

Tel»ohme Dist'ict 3300 

FALSE TEETH 
Played "hob" with Daniel Dobb— 

But this is hew he saved his job 

From door to door trudged Daniel Dobb, 
His sample case in hand; 

Yet all day long he made no sales, 
A'o orders could he land. 

Alas! his dingy, foul false teeth 
Were more than folks could stand. 

A dentist said: “Try POLIDENT, 
The modem thing to do. 1 s*, 

Although you neither rub nor scrub //W/ 
Your teeth will ‘look like new’; * ✓ / 

It brightens smiles; checks Denture Breath; ^ 

Is inexpensive too.” 

| Cloont, PurHUt Without Brushing 
Do this every Hay : Add a little 
POLIDENT Powder to half a 

giana of water. Stir. Put in 
plate or bridge 10 to 16 min- 
uten. Rinse, and it's ready 
to use. 

tr™Wutii 'y' 1WRSmE8is3BeB&S6&m 

7* *3 Dobb did! And now his order file 
Is simply overflowing; 

*^jf\ His pay-checks, too, are lush and fat; 
/ His bank account is growing; 

The lesson? POLIDENT can keep 
Your plates clean, sweet and glowing! 

Z~' >- 
CLEAN PLATES, BRIDGES WITH 

POLIDCnT 
ALL DRUG STORES, ONLY BO< 

« 

f HOUSE AND HERRMANN 
I 
I 
l 

j| FOR THE HOME SINCE 1885 

| Store Open Every ISight Til 9 P.M. 
Shop at House and Herrmann's for gifts of furniture. 7 floors brimming with 

fi gifts to fit all budgets. Make your selection now Open a budget account 

i ^ ... up to 18 months to pay. 

« 

8 
8 
8 
8 
I 
I 
8 
ii 

2-PC. SOLID MAHOGANY 18th 
CENTURY LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Handsomely covered In colorful tap- 
estry or friese with hand-carved solid 
mahogany frame. Sagleaa spring base 
with reversible spring cushions. Sofa 
and chair. 

COLONIAL ROCKER—Solid ma- 

hogany frame, upholstered In attrac- 
tive colonial figured tapestry. 

$39.50 

i 

BISCUIT-BACK 
LOUNGE CHAIR i 

$3475 
Comfortably constructed of lonf 
wearing tapestry with deep 
cushion seat and biscuit design 
button back. 

I 

§ }i CrickefCh0; 

l 
1 

• * 

M 

Lane Cedar 
Chest 

$1995 
Make her Christmas ‘j 
complete with this beau- j 
tiful inner-tray LANE 
Cedar Chest. Built of 
walnut on genuine Red 
Cedar. 

Free Parking 
on “Eye" 

°Pen st., Next to 

Evenings 7th & E $ts N w. • 8433-35 Georgia Ave. Riggs Rank 1 
'Til 9 P.M. ---^-—-;- j 

A Washington Institution Since 1885 

, <- * 
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(Zamalier S- Buckley 
CJirte Heatherware 

■ 

A. Coffee Table—Mahogany, with glass tray, $16.50 
B. Colonial Rocker—solid Honduras mahogany, $39.50 
C. Console Table—lift top style, all mahogany, $29.75 
D. Corner Wha»nat—all mahogany, $34.00 

& If 
Streibl&dm&i *Dand6 

H4I Cennecticut Avenue 
2 leers abeve the Mayflewer 

Useful Gifts Are Most Appreciated 
(StftB of !G?att|rr 

* 

_ V 



... furs that are not only thrill- 

ingly beautiful and superbly 
styled, but carry the prestige 
that is axiomotic with the 

Capitol Fur Shop lobel. She 
will wear them with pride 
and appreciation for years. 
P• S.—You will be pleasantly 
surprised at Capitol Fur Shop's 
low prices. 

left: 
Mink and Bourn 

Morten Dyed 
Kolinsky*, from 

$10 p*r »ki" 

right: 
Silver Fox Jacket* 
ond Capes, Newest 
1942 Styles ... from 

<200 

left: 
"Bright with Silver" 
Double Silver Fox 
Scarfs, from 

$125 poir, up 

Chacge Accounts Invited 

Blxrs Collection of Gift* I 
—authentic handmade f 
lolld mahogany niece* of | 
unusual beauty and flue | 
uaality—will be enjoyed 4 
and treasured throughout 
the year*. Viiit aa for 
many iatereating an*- 

goations. 
A. Hepplewhlte Neat of 
Table* _ 837.08 

R Martha Washington 
Mirror 802.00 

C. Queen Anne Drep- 
Leaf Coffee Table, IM.Og 

D. Colonial WaH Raek^ 
E. Sheraton Card Table. 

847.08 

E. Graeefml Colonial 
Lamp »I#M 

G. Wig 8tand—an inter- 
eating aieeo for that 
hard-to-farnlah corner, * 

847.08 

■ Footstool In Upeltry 
or velvet _ 410.50 

I. Chinese Chippendale 
Chair—cony of original 
In famous London Mn- 
aesm tin muslin). IHA.M 

t. Sheraton Camdlestand, 
S 18.08 

K. Hepplewhite Pembroke 
Table 400.08 

L. Colonial Footstool, 
45.50 

Convenient Terms 1 
A nan fed 

,i v '-it 

» 1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

Stieff exclusive at R. HARRIS 

PATTERN 

BUT STERLING FOR LIFETIME SERVICE 
Teo Spoon, Medium-$1.25 
Teo Spoon, Heavy--1.50 
Dessert Spoon_2.50 
Table Spoon_ 3.50 
Soup Spoon_3.00 
Cream Soup Spoon-2.50 
Medium Fork_2.75 
Dinner Fork_3.25 
Medium Knife_2.50 
Dinner Knife_3.00 
Bouillon Spoon_ 1.75 
Butter Spreader.1.50 

Fruit Knife--$2.75 
Ice Cream Fork, Ind_1.75 
Iced Tea Spoon-2.25 
Oyster Fork-1.50 
Salad Fork, Ind-1.75 
Salod Knife .2.75 
Steak Set, 7-inch Blade_10.00 
Bon Bon Spoon_2.50 
Cold Meat Fork, Small.. 4.00 
Gravy Ladle -4.25 
Olivewood Salad Set...5 00 
Fie Knife_4.00 
Coffee Spoon.— 1.00 

Akk rnivw i¥7t i»»»» 

R. HARRIS & (0. 
F AT ELEVENTH DISTRICT 0916 

• JEWELERS TO WASHINGTON FOR 67 YEARS • 



rl Modern Table Lomp in brass ond 
pickled ook Blue, rose, beige and yellow. 
2. Table Reflector Lamp in spun alu- 
minum ond crystal. 

^ 3. Modern Lounge Lamp, twisted wood 
w stand Spun aluminum base 

4. Modern Bleached Lamp m brass, 
oak, and crystal Adjustable shade 

5. Pickled Oak Lounge Lomp with 
rope rock stem Champagne finish. 
ft. Scalloped Top Spun Aluminum Re- 
flector, pickled oak stand. 

9^ 7. Bleached Modern Table Lomp, 
lfek brass, striped cotton texture shade 
I 8. Modern Regency Crystol and Brass 
■ ■ Table Lamp. 
11 Use One Budget Flan 

ipvrlvHH , 

819 7TH ST. N.W. J 
Open Eves. Urn til Christmas! ^ 

I f_ 

Virgin Wool Tea Gown with perilous 
neckline. Arabesques of brotd em- 

broidery. Pale blue, white or tearose, 
$22-95. 

4 

3-Pc. Lingerie Bags. Dainty flower 
prints on pastels, $2.95. 
Others HP to $9.95. 

A. Swiss flowered hankies, $1. 
B. Clipped cord initialed, $2.50. 
C. $1.50; D, 65c; E, $1.00. 

Hood embroidered Cocktail Napkins. 
Fine quality linen, all colors, $2.95 dot. 
Hand-mode Finger Bawl Doilies. Hand- 
drawn linen canter, $150 des. 

"tjuiT bring joy fo .o woman's heart 
from a woman's shop * 

JeanMatou , 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

10-DIAMOND 
Wedding Ensemble ( 

Engagement ring set with 5 /fo 
gorgeous diamonds. Also 5 1 I 111 (Ii A 
perfect diamonds in wedding W 11 Ilf I 
band. Both mountings are • AI ^B 
in 14-karat yellow gold. A I If I 
grand saving treat and a Vf 

lovely combination! 

I 

SYDNEY SELINGER SAYS: 
Buy your diamond from the firm with over half a ten- 
fury of diomond experience, and you buy with com- 
plete security Whether you intend to spend $50 or $500, 
you'll alwoys do better at the store of personal service. 

(Hand app'iqwtd Slip*. laautiful rayon 
crepe. Size* 32 »o 40, $2.95. 

r 

Lovely Mtin quilted Bed Jacket. White, 
tearosa, bloc, $3 9$. 

Pure dye ilk hand-embroidered China 
Gown. Unusually exquisite, $7.9$. 

h 
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You'll Find Something for Everyone in the Big BECKERS Gift Selection 

Zipper Cigarette Cose—Just the thing 
for either "Him" or "Her." Carries a 
full pock in original wrapping. Real 
leather in block, brown, ton. 

Kirsten Pipe-—A lot of men ore hoping for 
lust this pipe. His fovorite tobocco will 
taste even better in this reolly different 
pipe. 

Moke-up Cose—Simulated leather cose 

fitted with bottles and jars in removable 
tray and mirror in lid. Other colors: 
Black, brown, blue, red, ton or rawhide. 

Skipper Clock—Barrel shaped cigarette 
container and dependable clock. They 
will |ust turn the wheel and presto! out 
pops a cigarette. (Add 10% tax.) 

Buxton Billfold—Get him this justly fa- 
mous stitchless billfold mode in goatskin 
leather with vision pass case. Choice of 
black or brown. 

wmm 

■pr1 

i^Vjo Whip-Hand Gloves—By Daniel Hays. 
C- .4 Men's fine pigskin slip-on gloves with 

Ji whip-hand stitching. He will give these 

y/ a "Hand." Grey, cord or russet. 

I 

y'qO ( Time Secretory—Ideal oppointment book 
1 t0 take core of every hour of the day each 

) \ 1 C day of the yeor. Leather gold-tooled top 
\y and dependable clock. fAddlO%tax.) 

I 

Man's Dressing Case—Topgrain cowhide 
case with zipper fastener and equipped 
with twelve useful fittings. Take your 
pick of russet, black or brown. 

Pip* and Pouch—If he smokes o pipe, 
here's the gift for him. Zippier leather 
case with space for pipe and tobacco. 
Black or brown. 

Vanity Set—Three-piece comb, brush and 
mirror set in Sterling silver. Lovely gift to 
give the young lady. Brush equipped with 
Nylon bristles. (Add 10% tax.) 

mm-- 

MAI L PHONE ORDERS FILLED 

District 4454 



[ ZLOTNICK k 
FUR ~\ 

WRAPS J X* 

iLiomicK s rur Leadership 
Brings You a Wide Choice 
of Finer Fur Coats at Only 

Beared 
beaver 

coats 
J350 

'1Uo « *350: 
"2? C‘"« c„„ 

Fine 
* Tro"«r» 

^Vr 

/fur 
* scarfs 

SI0 Baum A, p*f sitn m **'*„ Scarf 

Natural a,., ^9per**i» 
Sofc,e 

Si,Yer ** Sc.* 5,06**,n 
*' *>". $150 



[Zfwe Gilh c/ 
FURNITURE 

from House & Herrmann 
Nothing you select will please as many peo- 

t pie in your household as the gift of fine Furni- 
ture. It carries your Yuletide Season senti- 
ments through every season of the year. 

J ’fr55 I *17*s 

HOUSE AND HERRMANN 
7TH AMD EYE STS. * 8433-35 GEORGIA AVE. 

Homo 
and 

Send Back Home 
from 

SMALLS 
Angels ... Madonnas I 
•.. Decorative Novel- 1 
ties Plant 
... Wall Brackets 
Glassware Pottery 



IOVrSR MADE 

FAMOUS FRESH 
VARIETIES DAILY 

Mode fresh daily here in Washington of the 
finest, most costly ingredients. You can't 
buy better quality. 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

Remember, friends and relatives back 
home, the boys in the service. Mail them 
a box now. 

6 FANNIE MAY CANDY SHOPS 
1354 F St N.W. Main Store 1706 Pa. Ave. N.W. 
1406 N. Y. Ave. N.W. and Factory 3305 14tH St. N.W. 
621 F St. N.W. 1010 E St. N.W. 

... ■! ■ 11 ii ii iii m nen lew in——--7KTM-m ~ -* 

«P*H (VERY OPEN EVERY 
NIGHT TIL * NIGHT TIL 9 
* 

. 

~ 

i-,* 

GIFTS 
From Washington’s 

Most Complete 
Smokers9 Shop 

Natural Hond-Turned Algerian 
Briar Pipes, $1 up Straight 
Gram "KING OF PIPES" $5 Up 
Pipe Rack with Glass Jar, 4 
individually gouged pockets, 
solid walnut, felt base $2.25 
Solid Walnut Humidor with in- 

laid nameplate Piono hinged 
top, fine cabinet carvings $5.75 
Imported English Tobacco 
Crock, many colors. War con- 

ditions moke replacements 
doubtful _ $1.75 
Block Meerschaum in plush 
lined leather case Replace- 
ments doubtful due to war 

conditions _ $5.95 Up 
Combination Tobacco and Pipe 
Pouch, genuine leather, 2 m- 

pockets_$1.75 

™n 

n □ 
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I 
53 Piece —- 

American China 
Service for 8 Beautiful £ ^9 Q C 
Florol Designs on white # fl / .7 J 
background. I m 

Pay 50c Weekly 

I 
Expansion Bracelet 

and 'Locket 

$1295 
The popular gift for her. 
Locket holds 2 pictures. 

l‘ay SOc Weekly 

f J.l /■ / Pvaja.i 1 

tow cost LIFETIME JEWELRY... lonc ufe 

137 WILSON BLVP., CLARENDON. VA. 

Emerson 
Model No. 413 

$2495 
6-fube AC-DC Superhetero- 
dyne Illuminated full 
vision slide, rule dial. In 
closed Superloop. 

Pay 50c weekly 



«H4 SKRLINO—WASHINGTON'S OLDEST EXCLUSIVI 

V B| ■ 

■ 

■IBBr ■'■ 

□ 

I 

Fromm Pedigreed Ml 
Silver Fox H 

Jacket I 
To match the 
sparkle of her eye, Ab 
the blaze of the 
tree, the radiant 
feeling in your 
heart. 

sum 
The height of every woman's ambition is to 

quisite beauty of Silver Fox. Your choice 
_ii..x ___ 

W ]. Modern Regency Tufted Choir. 
Available in a wide selection of colorful 
fabrics. Priced in muslin at $30. 
2. Modern Regency Lounge Choir with 
deep hand tufted bock. 

3. Swedish Modern Sectional Sofa, 
•j Breathtakingly new and excitingly smart. 
y Center section available. 

4. Swedish Modern Bentwood Occa- 
sional Chair in softest suntone finish, 

gC covered in simulated leather. 

8 mm 
Peerless 
819 7 Til ST. 

I Xmas 



F ST. AT 9TH N.W. 

Now that you are MAN’S GIFT CONSCIOUS, let 
us fake you on a QUICK TRIP through Wash- 
ington's friendliest men's wear store A store that 
keeps company with the most distinguished men's 
wear names in America Section < A >—World- 
famous Nunn-Bush shoes (B»—McGregor sports- 
wear in endless selection (C> and lD>—Famous 
Arrow and Manhattan shirts, Troian neckwear, 
Interwoven hose, Hickok belts and suspenders. 
bwank iewelry and Rabhor robes I El—Distin- 
guished Clermont suits, Rockora topcoats, Worumbo 
o'coats (F)—Mallory and Dunlop hats tG* — 

Purchases of gifts for all the men on your list can 
be grouped and the cost divided into convenient 
weekly or monthly amounts or regular 60-doy or 
3-month divided charge plans. Come in and 
get acquainted! 

F STREET AT 9Hi N.W. 

V 

Hand-Embroidered 
Sheer Initialed Handkf*. 
GAc Each; §7.AO Doten 

i 

VaLPOLE EROSJnc. 
1529 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

NOrth 2850 * 

ruHj |m*«« LONDON • PARIS • OUSLIN • BOSTON "“*• 

1 Spun Aluminun .Studio Lamp 
Unusual in design Most practical 
of the proper reading height 
2. Swedish Modern Occasional 
Choir in warm suntone mahogany 
finish, covered in simulated leather. 
3. Walnut Kncehole Desk Con- 
tains nine spacious drawers. Graci- 
ously proportioned and hand finished 
4. Stunning Crystal and Irass 
Aquarium Lamp with removable con 
tomer tor qoldfish 3 woy liqhtmg 
5. Spun Aluminum Three Woy Re- 
flector designed by Russell Wright. 
Heavily weighted base and unusual 
crystal switch 

Uit 1‘errlett' Budgtt Plan 



1. SPALDING SLINGIN' SAMMY BAUGH 
FOOTBALLS Genuine leatFier, official size and weight It's the model every boy wants 
(Others to $151 ____ JJ 
2. SPALDING BABE RUTH' FIELDER'S GLOVES Genuine leather Excellent qual- 
ity. Oiled palm. (Others, $1 95 to $13 50) 

$3.50 
3. BOYS', GIRLS' AND ADULTS' ICE SKAT- 
ING OUTFITS Figure and hockey models 
True temper steel blades on snug fitting shoes 
White or black (Others, $3 95 to $16 50) 

$6.95 
4. DELUXE LEATHER GOLF BAGS Finest 
quality chrome elk with removable hood extra 
roomy shoe, sweater and boll pockets (Others 
$2.95 to $60) J22 50 

5. SPALDING 'ROBERT T JONES' 19T2 
AUTOGRAPH IRONS Give h.m the fln«st 
name ,n golldom. Buy them separately or 
m “,s 

------ $5.00 

frA^fS*J>UNCHING BAG 0N FLOOR 
V o 

e 'deal 9l,t ,or vour active young- ster. Builds muscles. (Others to $5 95 I 

$2.95 
7. MEN S & WOMEN'S RIDING BOOTS Mode by Colt-Cromwell' of finest leather 
beautifully styled. (Others, $7.95 to $251,' 
IMPORTED ENGLISH RIDING CROPS 

^ 

$1 to $5 
8. KIDDIE'S COWBOY BOOTS Authentic Western cowboy boots of brown elk leather. For kiddies 2 years and up J2 95 Riding breeches or jodhpur pants to complete the outfit 

__ J2 95 
9. MEN'S ALL-WEATHER JACKETS Zdan 
processed poplin; rain, wind, spot resistont 
Made with WARM plush lining $8.95 
10. MEN'S STORMWIND ALLIGATOR RAIN- 

S,n9le breasted, fly front, roglan model Popular for campus, town or country 
(Others, $5 75 to $29.50) $10.50 
11. MEN S FITTED CASES A smart leather 
traveling case made by 'SWANK.' Ten use- 
ful fittings Personalized initials with each 
case 
- $5.00 

SWANK WALLETS, $3.50- Personalized in- 
itials with each wallet Others, $1 to $10 00. 

12. MEN'S SPORT BAGS. Genuine topgrain 
cowhide in russet ond suntan colors. Just right 
♦or overnight trips, the club, etc $12.50 



BUY NOW! '-JL 
In previous yeors we've \V> 

said: "BUY NOW—ovoid ^ 
the rush!" BUY NOW, ] because of scarcity and J 
risina Drices! BUY NOW ), 
with greater satisfaction 
and wider selection. 

Gift and Toy Catalog «. 

^~FREE Upon Reauest^^lt 
Session'! Self-Start- 

Scotch-and-Rye Tantalus Set with chrom^^s t Eversharp Fountain stand. An ideal gilt, $9.95 
8 Fen and Pencil, $8.75 

fiSii=Vf22335t I 

Streamlined S p o r It let, 
breakable r*,i,,ob,« W*10"- $5.*5 
chip*, 2 decks "Soda King" rechorge- 
Bicycle cards °hle syphon and B extra 

$12.95 *“P«r charges, $5. 

GARRISON’S 
UI I 5 E ST. 

i FURNITURE 
'» at THE NATIONAL 

V: Hundreds of lovely items to odd comfort and 
livability to the home ond moke your gift an 

^ everlasting memory 

Up to 18 Months 
Mii { ^ In Pnw f ___ 

Chairs of All Kinds 

Desks and Secretaries 

Occasional Pieces 

I 



■ j 



G. E. Mixer 
^•All white finish, 

complete with two 
bowls and ^ •**" 

beaters 

G. E. Coffee Maker 
8-cup capacity, AC or DC, 
Pyrex heatproof bowls, 

Lcomplete 
with cord _ 

, 

I 

G. E. Sandwich Grill 
C irome plate, modern 
design, may be used as 
toaster or grill, complete 
with cord __ 

C* E. Toaster ^ 
Sg.98 

Chrome and black finish 
2-slice flipover model 

^ 

G. E. Roaster 

Complete with three-piece heat-resisting 
glass utensils White and chrome 

Will hold 18-lb turkey. 

G. E. Iron 
Chrome plate finish, 
thumb rest and heel «! M i 

stand, dial temperature ***** 

selector 

C. E. Waffle Iron 
Heavy aluminum grids, 
smart modern design In 
chrome-plateflnlsh.com. 9 •** 

y plete with cord 
“ 

f _ 
—r-~ mam— 

G. E. Electric 
Alarm Clock 

$££.50 
Self-starting motor, walnut- 
grain bakellte case. Fully 
guaranteed. 



Jiivvi 
UMiLiamiimi ^ 

Ill) 
Lody's 17-Jewel Bulova, ,6) D,amond Bf'd<>1 Set, (12) Ronton Master Case, M 

$24.75 542.75 $8.95 R 
Also other famous makes. 

(7) Diamond Engagement; (13) Famous Mon's Pocket B 
(2) Boy's Wrist Watch, yel- perfect stone .$69.50 Watch, Knife & Chain, B 
low gold, guaranteed $5.00 $18.85 H 
(3) Mans Solid Gold B.rth- 181 Lod*‘ Bir,hs,0"e *"*5 "♦» Clipper Ship Electric § 
.. Bl„„ cio Clock $12.95 ■ 

c u r u r 191 Gir,'s Wris‘ Wo,eh with !!5’ ?r<T °nd 9h"'n' $1,95 B (4i Mans Solid Gold Cameo motchlng broce|et $4.95 H6l Locket and Cho.n * 
Ring 51o.<j (3.95 &B 
(5) Diamond Engagement (10i Man's 17-Jewel Bulova (17) Gold Filed Bracelet, *5 
Ring, natural gold S24.75 W"S* Wo,th —- 524.7a $7.50 M 

(11) Musical Powder Box, $3.95 S 

—-^ 3 Piece Dresser Set. Cortk, 
Brush and Mirror 22-Kt. 
Gold Plated. Beveled Plote- 

_ Gloss Mirror. Many attroc- 
tmJ five colors and designs. SI 

I 
Genuine STONE CARVINGS 
Collectors pieces of genuine 
JADE, Rose Quartz, Agate, 
Cornelion, Animals, Buddhos, 
Vases. $15 values. $5 

Musicol Powder Boxes. Gen 
unine Swiss works. Choice of 
mony quaint tunes. Many 
lovely colors and decora- 
tions. A novel gift. $2.95 

Heovy, Polished Crystal Glass 
Ash Troys. Jumbo size, 6 
in. square by 2 in. deep. A 
home just can't hare too 
many. 2 for $1 

Covered Vegetable Dishes. 
Silver plated on heavy cop- 
per base. Choice of Round 
or Oval Shapes. Excellent 
gift thought. S5 

English Charm Bracelets. 
will always be an England." S 
silver plated, rhodium finish. H 
romance of old England H 
symbols. H 
-^ 1 

' EHBEgEj£sa|iifl 

By Rons and 
begcibqvgoc 

BRING YOU THE FINEST IN 

SHOP SYRON'S AND SAVE 

Splicers, Editors, Rewinds, 
Reels, Cans, Telephoto 
Lenses, Wide-Angle Lenses, 
Speed Lenses, Cases, Ex- 
posure Meters, Screens, 
Critical Focusers. Tripods, 
Alignment Gauges. ParaJax 
Compensators, Film. Fil- 
ters. Automatic Film 
Cleaners, Projection Lenses, 
Titters, Projector Stands, 
Projection Lamps, Micro- 
phones. 

Ducks in Flight in noturol I 
colors. Attractive woll I 
plaques Easily attached to ■ 
wall with invisible pin. Ex- H 
ceptional value. Set of 3, SI fl 
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1^, Dice (>■< natMl ... l .%• A 
B H-Bell cenaact lelae la eU- ^ 

ever flit. rd er blae) l.H# B 

C Ht-leni-Bc eempact 1.SH \ 
D Washable blcshla ehertiee. 

1 Neiaral. white er eerh J.3# 
a Velvet Mai with white far 

la brifht celers end blech. 

Weal Kit with (ill nail- 
ktUi bial ar red i.M M 
Beaati-lwlit illh iterhlnga 1 
13 wain In a Ircaiare cheat). 1 
Pair *»e 1 
Evening bag In hreca4ee. 
velvet er intla—ell cetera. 
I IntraaipareaI gift kei).^ | 
Black iklrveE breakeleth I W 
Stab iliacna. waahaMe, aenalrmllea-preef. aen-crackable. 3.0B 

PIwm srrfin HM- MI*. 074$ 

_1222 F Str—t N.W._J 
X 
B 

Our 2nd FI 

Location Results in 

Overhead Economies 

he Savings We Pass on to Yo 

Save 25% to 40% 

, DIAMONDS 
| WATCHES • JEWELRY 

Do your Christmas jewelry buying here and you'll 
enjoy savings you never dreamed possible WE 

A CHALLENGE COMPARISON OF PRICES ON COM- 
DAD A Rl f~ 01 IAI I TV /4inmnn/4e ntrkoc nn/4 law. 

elry. 1 
DIAMOND WATCH—20 brilliant diamonds 
in platinum case. 17-jewel imported 
movement I 
DIAMOND OPAL CLUSTER — Lovely 1 
black opal surrounded by 16 cut dia- $13C f 
monds _ B 
MAN'S RING—Heavy natural gold band, $Q 95 
onyx stone, very smart __ 

DIAMOND PAIR—Lady's natural gold ring, 
4 lovely side diamonds, matching natural *48 
gold wedding band _ _ 

LADY'S WATCH—Fine 17-jewel im- v 

ported movement in yellow or pink gold N 
filled case Guaranteed for 2 years 
MAN'S WATCH—Very fine imported J 
17-|ewel movement, brilliant choice of S 7* 95 iJ 
cases and dials _ 

DIAMOND RING—Almost V2 carat perfect 
cut stone in natural gold setting _ 

Washington's Groatett Diamond Bargain$ 

MARKET 
918 F St. N.W. 

(SUITE 301-3) 
Nat’l 0284 

SOLID MAHOGANY SIDE CHAIR 

An authentic copy with unusual lines as quaint 
as any you’ll find in a museum. Beautifully carved 
solid mahogany with scroll bach panel and velvet 
seat, a chair any 
woman would 
cherish _ 

\ VICTORIAN CHAIR 
Delicately carved solid ma- 

hogany upholstered in fine 
needlepoint. A n authentic, 
exquisitely designed period 
piece that is unusually com- 
f 01 table despite its delicate 
grace. Almost a 
collector's item, £ 
yet only_ 

i!H\ 

PILLOW 
LOUNGE 

The comfort of a down pillow bach, the 
trace of am unusual carved mahogany 
frame combined in one of those rare 
chairs that both men and women love. 
Upholstered in smart 
striped cut velvet, bean- 5^ 
lifnlly tailored_ 

ARM 
The traditie mat favorite 
of A mericaus. Deep, 
luxurious sprint seat and 
back, carved makotauy 
finish frame, in a wide 
selection of fine tapestry 
fabrics. Especially priced 
at only $«J0.5O 

BARREL BACK 
LOUNGE 

Dear to the hearts of women, 

>the 
grace and comfort of this 

authentic chair is known to every 
one. Exquisitely ptoportioned 
mahogany finish frame, covered 
in fine satin 
damask, deep 
spiiug cushion 
constiuaion.. 

AT BOTH WM. E. MILLER STORES l lilt our Mealy redecorated S.W. Store, where you will 
find a pleasant atmosphere and a most cordial welcome. 
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υ GOOD TASTE 

$100 
Glcam»nq solitaire 
tn clcqont 14 kt. 
mount 

$1 WEEKLY 

$250 
3 lorqc diamonds 
in classic M kt. 
SCttinq 

$2 WEEKLY 

New Note in Bridal Groups 
Distinctively different' Brilliant solitaire 
matchcd *itii lovely band. Both fash- 
ioned in rich 14 kt 

$84.50 
$1.50 WEEKLY 

$16.50 
A stunning wed- 
ding bond, new 

wide style 
50c WEEKLY 

Homilton 
Doris 

17 |cwel, domed 
crystoi 

$49.50 

Elq in De Luxe 
17 jewel, Romor 
numerals 

$42.50 

Bulo να 

2 diamonds, 
Alicc, 17 jewel. 

$49.50 

Gotham 
16 diamonds, 14- 
kt gold, 17 |cwel. 

S77.50 

BuIovq 
President 

SfrefeK Bond 
21 Jewels 
$55.00 

Hamilton 
Donald 

19 jewel. M kf. 
solid qold 

$82.50 

-y 
Homilton 
M y von 

17 μ wcl, rose or 

noturol gold 
$49.50 

•f 
LORD 
ELGIN 

2' |Cwci, natural 
gold. 

$62.50 

Convxxtiarit~ 
CreditJ&imô/ 

Items Priced to Include Fedcrol Tax 

$25.50 
14 Wt wedding 
bond row of 5 dio- 
monds 

50c WEEKLY 

BENRUS 
Lady Louisv, 17- 
jewel, nofurol 
gold. 

$45.00 

BENRUS 
Brunswick 

17 |fwel. rose 

gold finish 
$47.50 

ΙΑ kl 

Il 
■ IV lilV li II υ 

1004 F Street \.\Y 
Open Evenings Till Christmas 



EVENING IN PARIS 
GIFT SETS 

# 

A gorgeous. silver-finish set with blue 
satin top. bedecked with red and blue 
ribbon bow. Contains Face Powder. 
Perfume. Jar of Talcum. Lipstick and 
Single, Loose Powder Vanity. 

I 

\ 

I 

I 
o 
k i 

ER TULIPTIME SET 
?ly set containing exquisite, 
f Tullptime Bath Powder 
a large bottle of , 

M. A gift shell .25 

Peggy Sage Cumberland Set\ 
A genuine leather kit In brown and \ 
beige containing two bottles of Mani- \ 
cure Polish, Sat In base. Lubricant Pol- \ 
lsh Remover, Lubricant Cuticle Re- 
mover. Cuticle Scissors and $P.OO 

\ 
accessories.. ^ 

ATTENTION 
Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry. tai- 
cluding Clocks and Watches, suMect to a 
10% tax under Federal Internal Revenue 
Act effective October 1st. 19kl. 

PEGGY SAGE DORSET SET 
[ A deep blue kit with shin? 

that contains Manicure 
Lubricant Polish, Remover, 
cant Cuticle Remover, Cutlet 
sors and other acces- 

I 

EVENING IN PARIS SET 
An attractively decorated set containing j 
Jar of Talcum and large bottle of Kau de 1 
Cologne with Atomlarr that win $<% 00 A 
make a bit with 'Her"_ Jm q 

a a. *ya> a a Ad A J 

A handsome set containing 
After-Shaving Lotion and shiny 
tin of Invisible Talcum in mas- 
culine lavender fragrance. 

Knapp Electric Shaver 
The “natural angle" shaver! Auto- 
matically takes correct shaving po- 
sition against the face Shearing 
head Is adjustable to the % /% .95 
type ol beard _ "F 

V BARNARD 

IK A handsome wooden bowl with lavender Shaving IK Soap, a tin of Invisible Talcum and a bottle of 
ufe After-Shave Lotion all In attractive blue gift box. 

f PALMOLIVE 
1 OR COLGATI 

GIFT SETS 
A Riant tub* of 8har 
Inn Cream, bottle o 

After-Shave Lotion ini 
tin of Talcum. In band 
»ome lift box. 

89c 

Achic.French-st: 
lng bottles of Ma 
Ban Parfumee 
aatln-Uke lining. 

SUTTON BATH SET 
A huge container of Apple Blos- 
som Bubble Bath Fragrance and a large bottle of Eau de 
Cologne In attractive $1.00 
gift box__ I 

Lentheric Confetti Sot 
The true carnival spirit Is cap- 
tured In this gaj set containing 
large Un of Bath Powder and 

\ bottle of Bouquet In the popular 
\ Confetti fragrance, PH. 

_ 

m | f m km l im Pgl TWl. 

YARDLEY ^ ^ 
A II 

LENTHERlQL^^^^p 
A rich-looking gift box containing 
After-Shaving Lotion and plastic case 
filled with Talcum. A gift for the 
fastidious man on your list. 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 



& Beal Cfjristmag #ift 
Becreation Boom * 

Jf or ®(je entire Jfamtlp 

* 

t KrtitUr Aaplyalt Make for (Gonrrrtr JOoorii 
I 200 *,. ft. $00*50 r/K. c„r~C 

| 
INSTALLED ^04 «Mr ,or 

I 
iuu marc lei zed and plain color combinations to choose from, indud- H H 
ing border. Estimator will make a free test of concrete to insure H 11 
proper installation. We guarantee these remarkable features: I || 
DURABILITY, MOISTURE PROOF, STAIN PROOF, SKID- ■ M 
PROOF, FADE-PROOF. FIRE RESISTANT, QUIET, EASILY . 

» ■ H 
CLEANED, ECONOMICAL. * ■ ■ 

| ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

* Pennsplbania linoleum Co. 
* T34 0tl| *t. 3f.». 01. 56r4 

——es_ L 

<8T . . tip, exfi/beAb cmd inAfuke <zse/idiect 
WE SUGGEST TIE 

i$r</wp 
VT EVER could the services of our Wine 

~ 

of more importance than at this season 

year, when the spirit of friendship and 
is at its height. Let us help you make your 
selection from our cellars of the finest imported 
American wines. Whether you want a 

wine for the dinner “en famille” or a more 

wine for the more formal occasion, you will 
here, priced at the traditionally low levels for 
the Acme Liquor Store is famous. 

€)/WilbtcMe & 
ACNE LIQUOR STORE 

927 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. 

p 
1. Stunning Modem Cocktail Table with 
very heavily plated glass top. Solid walnut 
with hond-turned brass cupped legs. 
Bleached to a warm harvest finish. 
2. Bleached Mahogany Coffee Table 
with wide banded apron border. Sturdily 
constructed with interesting wood top trim. 
3. Mirror Top Bleocbed Cocktail Table. 
Large and magnificent in design. 
4. Modern Drop Leaf Table, bleocbed 
to a beautiful sanfoae finish. Sturdily 
constructed and magnificently finished. 
5. Unusual Modem Cocktail Table mode 

k in ol walnut with exceedingly thick plate 
I gloss top. 
f 6. Plate Glass Tap Coffee Table made 

of solid bleached walnut. An exclusive 
Peerless design. 

Use Peerless’ Budget Plum 



If—3** PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 

If NATIONALLY KNOWN APPLIANCES / 
BRAND NEW 1941 

WESTINGHOUSE 
HAND VAC_$18.50 
FLOOR VAC_$39.95 

TOTAL.$58.45 
SPECIALLY PRICED 
™" " " " 

, umitedqvantity 

On Your Christmas Gifts 

★ RADIOS ★ WASHERS ★ RECORDS 
* ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

★ REFRIGERATORS 

WILCOX-GAY 
END TABU MMK 

CfcoiM sf Stylos 
Regularly Sold 

$39.95—$44.95 

$1 A.97 
Special I II 

CUM RAPID 
938 F St. N.W. 437 llth St. N.W. 
1327 H St. N.E. Open Evenings 

M Strikingly beautiful in all the E 
Kl wanted shades. ^ 
Ml y 3-Thread-Normal ^ 
mf re Silk, Top to Toe 

i 

Warmth without weight. 
4-gore bias cut. Guaran- 
teed for 1 year. 

Adjustable Straps 

| 

j 
CLOSE-FITTING 

FOR THAT 
Sheathed Appearance * 

I 

Y Famous Movie Star Slips 
Lace Trim and Tailored 
3 Lengths—Gift Box Free 

|G. C. Murphy Co. 
H 6 Great Stores ! 
H ^ on<* G. Between 12th & 13th 

810 7th St. N.W. 



GET THE ANSWERS H 
TO THESE QUESTIONS 11 

AND YOU’LL KNOW THE I 
ANSWER TO YOUR GIFT I 
SHOPPING PROBLEMS! I 

/ TRUE OR FALSE?* W 

fit's 
easier to pay out CASH H#1 

for Christmas gifts than to 
use your CREDIT at the Ross H 

<y' FALSE: It's easier to buy at B 
ROSS — use yourl 
CREDIT and take B 
one year to pay! M 

HOW ABOUT THIS?* ( There's NEVER any interest fl 
or carrying charges on credit fl 

^purchases at the ROSS fl 
(stores. fl 
i "TRUE: Never an extra fl 
^ charge at ROSS, fl 

Cash prices onl 
) credit terms. 9 

HERE'S AN EASY ONE!* 
> 

Is it true or false—that you ; 
can buy finer and better 
gifts for cash? 

LJ FALSE: You can buy the 
finest gifts for 
everyone this 

fjj Christmas by buy- 
*0 ing on ROSS credit 
& terms. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT ROSS: 
• Terms as low as 50c a week 
• No interest or carrying charges 
• Take up to a year to pay 
• Pay weekly, semi-monthly or 

monthly 

Featuring a gift selection of NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS watches—silverware—clocks—radios— 
electric appliances—typewriters—pens and pen- 
cils—diamonds—gold rings—dresser sets—lug- 
gage jewelry for the whole family. 



JULIUS 

OPEN t$L 
UNTIL 
9 P.M. 
UNTIL » 

CHRISTMAS 

Because we snapped up every one, we are able to bring you the 
j °<Ly°Ur lfe! These are the type ,ove seafs you'd pay $55 and $65 for. These are the style chairs you find at luxury prices. All have beautifully carved frames reversible cushions 

sag less construction. Coverings include a marvelous variety of 
woven tapestries, rayon damasks, and rayon brocatelles. 
Make a selection immediately. We expect a sell out. 

Lova Saat Stylat: 
Duncan Phyfe, Georgian, 

Chippendale, Regency, etc. 

Chair Stylat: 
Chippendale fan back, 
Claw and ball wing, 

18th Century pillow bock, 
Channel bock, barrel, etc. 

] 
Open a “JL” Budget 
Account Up to 18 

Months to Pay. A 

J'UIIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture Rfl Company 

909 r STREET. NORTHWEST 


